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CHRONICLES OF THE BUILDERS,

CHAPTER I.

GOVERNMENT-INCIPIENCY AND GENERAL VIEW.

IMUUGRATION ANI) COLONIZATION---ý-1jATLX, U, UTON, SLAV, AND MUSCOVITE

-ANGLo-SAxoiq NATION-B1UILDING-ýGOLD, FURS, AND

CORPORATED MONOPOLY-NEW ANI) NEW MEMCO---RIULE OF TEM

CONQtrERORS--INDIAN AFFAMS-PENAL COLONM9--MIMCO, 'VIOERE-

GAL, L&ERIAL, AND RFýPIUBLICAN-ECCLESL&STICAL RULE--U. S. CIVIL

WAR--MiLrru SYSTEM-JUDICIAL AND MILITARY-][,AWS OF THE

MINERS-VIGMANCE COMMITT Es--ALCALDES-BAIZDMI-BUCCAN£Effl

-FiLIBUSTFM-MEXIICAN WAR AND A NEW JMrER1rAirý M-rJOVERNORS

AND STATES-13OSSISM-FiEmALiz VoTiNG.

Pwo. to the discovery of America, the only outlet
for Europe's surplus population was eastward; and
along the stream flowing in that direction civilization
retrograded rather than advanced. By long religlous
and other wars upon the most frivolous pretences, to-

gether with famine, pestilence, and the fýee course of
numberless diseases, the increase of the human race

was kept withiù bounds. But when Columbus and
his successors found a New World, inhabited only by

savages who might easily be slain, there was a fresh
field for Old World colonization, and a' westward
stream of migration set in, which ceased not its flow
until the shore of the Pacific was reached, intellec-
tual culture and enlightenment increasinom rather than

diminishing along* its course. 0

Conditions being new, there must be tried new
forms of government. Unable to be present in per-
son, the sovereign arm of Europe must be lengthened

so that it might extend over America. Spain, Portu-
gal, and France, Holland, Eniland, and Russia, all
had their New World claims staked out, with mines
and plantations held by their subjects, and at first

(1)



GOVERNMENT-DýCIPIENCY AND GENERAL\rIEW.

larcrely worked by the enforced labor of native Ameri-
cans and Africans. But this abasing state of things

was not destined always to last. Before three cen-
turies had passed the native races were thinnýd, and
Europe, as compared with her former sway, had

barely a foothold in ' the country, some sovereigns
having- sold their possessions, while the subjects of
others threw off the yoke and declared their inde-

pendence of the mother country. The tendency of
the revolted coloniès in form of government was to-

ward republicanism, not always, however, with at-
tendant success.

Direct colonization on a large scale, with aorriculture
as a basis, was on the northern continent virtually re-
stricted to the Atlantic coast of the United States,

thence spreading inward with gradual extension of
the frontier westward. Elsewhere it followed as the
result of other pursuits. The Spanlards were lured

onward by the attractions of gold and slaves, and
when these déclined, their advance was arrested.
Northward, for Teutons and Slavs, as well as for some

of the Latin race, thé main incentive was the fur-
trade,. together with "the flitting vision of the inter-

oceanic straÎt, or such erratie fancies as Ponce de
Leon's fountain of youth. The entry of the Musco-

vite in the northwest aroused slumbering rivals to the
east as well as south, and Spain pushed forward once
more, but with a purpose so unsustained as to enable
Great Britain to wedcre herself in between and seize
the bone of contention. Her advance agents being
in their turn bound by the fetters of monopoly, the
enterprisinor Yankee took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to obtain a foothold by their side.

The comparatively feeble incentives to fur-trading
were succeeded by the quickening impulses of gold-
mining, which in power of attracting Iopulation far

surpassed the Anàhuac silver Iodes. The yellow metal
could within a year draw numbers sufficient for a full-

fledged state, like California, and with nearly equal



COLONIZATION.

sspeed it pluralized in the territories of Wash-
in(rton Idaho and"ozognoýna created Nevada, Colo-
rado, and Arizona, and liberated British Columbia.

Never has appearé-d a more powerful stimulus to set-
tlement, promoting as it does with its vivifying influ-

ence a host of varied industries.
Other inducements toward occupation appear, al-

thoucrh dependent upon the former, as traffic and rail-
way transit, which build up states and territories, and

bv various means contribute to prosperity'. Stock-V
raisincr comes to redeem, the necylected mountains and
plains along the rocky ridore between Texas and
British Columbia, and to favor in a degree the spread
of acfriculture and manufacturing industries, to which
minino, had given foothold.

In Utah, the religious element which attended the
puritan migration reappears to direct the onward
march, followinor close on the American occupation of

Oregon, the latter being due in its inception to politico-
patriotie motives, and prompted in a measure by the
invasion of Texas. The feeling engendered by this
daring but iniquitous exploit still broods along the

Mexican border, and is fostered by the tacitly accepted
doctrine of manifest destiny, and. the recollection of

filibuster achievement. The negative colonization
schemes of the chartered fur companies of the north

in Alaska, in the Columbia basin, and eastward, were
directed to their own purposes, and overshadowed by
the more c'norenial 6ônditions southward. Latterly,

corporate undertakings seek this channel for their
enrichment,.4m-gn£r other wàys by the improvement
of vast tracts of rnd secured by monopolists. Side
by side procrréses coôperative colonization, the success
of which is broadly illustrated in Utahand in various
scattered settlements, especially in California.

The citizens of the United States possess the col-
onizinom spirit in a degree un'equalled, by any other

people, having been trainéd to it by early backwood
struggles.- Their Spanish neighbors lacked the essen-
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tial qualities for such performance, and moved only
under the stroncrest of outside impulses, flagging in
their exertions the moment these abated. Thus it
was most difficult to obtain colonists for the frontier,
notwithstandino- the liberal offers of pay and equip-

ment for nominal military service.
Before this influx and advance of the white race in

their different Paths and aims, the aboriginal element
was compelled to yield, or be crushed like a reed, as
indeed, for the most part, it was. The culture and

high form of monarchie: government which had ex-
isted amonc the Nahuas and Mayas, since their earli-
est traditions, were dissipated to the winds. The rise
and fall of dynasties, at times confounded with sue-
cessive immi 'grations of dominating tribes, were
marked by an aristocratic ascendancv, sustained at

differe.-at epochs by triumvirates of leadincr rulers and
other alliances, based on vast militarv establishments,
with which conquest was carried on the diversion

of oppressed subjects and the acquisition of tribute,
slaves, and orlory. This is observable particularly in
Mexico and Gruatemala. In Yucatan a less able auto-
cratie policy had permitted the once subjugated lord-

lincs to reae sert themselves, and re-divide the country
into a number of petty sovereignties.

Southward, aboriginal rulership subsides in like
manner into the sway of the cacique with moderate

powers, and northward it resolves itself into that of
the ordinary chieftain with but nominal authority. He
figures as a leader in war, and a representative during

negotiations, and depends on personal prowess or skill
for his election and recocrnition, derivinor but sliorht in-
fluence from inherited wealth or prestige. Here, as

elsewhere, environment and the conditions of life de-
termine domination. On the plains, with their free,
inspiring expanse and nomad life, leaders were alone
tolerated, Dot rulers, partly from the facilities for dis-
bandinom and also on account of the dispersion caused
by the search for crame, or fruit, or wintering grounds.

. ma ý .
r-



THE ABORIGINAL ELEMEIT.

Such influences had their èffect also on the s m*all pueblo
settlements of «L'Tew Mexico, with their concessions to
aspiring freedom in an elective republican form of ad-

ministration, yet of oligarchie stamp. In the small
and isolated villages of the Northwest Coast with
dependence on family coôperation for home comforts,
and participation in the chase by land and sea, the

tendency was to patriarchaf sway, with a certain def-
erence to acre and accumulated possessions.

The conquest of the Indians by the white men was
favored by a variety of meails, among them superior-
ity of arms and intelligence on the one side, and on
the other the lack of confederated strength, and the

discord which has so often undermined national exis-
tence. In Mexico, Aztec rule had become detested
throuch excessive exactions and the demands for hu-
man sacrifice among subjuorated peoples, while unwise
restrictions against the powerful merchant class, and
the undue elevation of the nobles, had infused wide
discontent among-the inferior ranks of subjects. The
superstition whieli invested the Cortésian band with
divine attributes tended to break the allegiance up-

held chiefly by fear; and so alliances were gained,
and one tribe pitted against another, to florht for a
conqueror whose astuteness was supplemented by such

phenomenal weapons as steel, fire-arms, and coats of
mail. Similar Machiavellian practices were adopted by
the fur-trader and settlers northward, augmented by
that potent element of discord and weakness, alcohol.

The paternal government urged on its minions, in-
cluding many a cruel Pizarro, treacherous Olid., or

unscrupulous Alvarado. Grants, franchises, and en-
comiendas were freel y bestowed, with the enticing

orubQrnatorial diçynity and powers, and with authoritkD Zn y
to augment their own importance and the domain and
wealth of their suzerain by offering similar subordinate

concessions to friends and officers, over territories yet
to be conquered. With such inducements were over-

run and occupied one section of Spanish America
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after another, as far north as New Mexico by land
and Nootka by sea, with power to extort and enslave,
iii the name of k ' ing and church. Here Spanish ardor

flagrred, in the absence of attractions such as alone
could stir to the achievements of a Cortés, who eutting
off retreat by burning bis ships, set forth to conquer
or to die. Later, the resistance of a band of Apaches,
or the repellinor aspect of a border range, sufficed to
check the advance and the once formidable acrorressor

fell back on the defensive driven later b jealousy to
attempt one stroke more for the possession of the

coast.
The fur companies of the far north also represented

the crown in holding its domain and protecting its
interests. The crrant of a charter was partly for se-

eurinom a certain proportion of the revenue, partly to
protect the natives against the reckless horde of free
traders intent on tem'ý_porary gain Monopoly had its
-value here in securinor prudent administration of ter-
ritorial resources, as in Alaska, where it saves the
seals froin extermination by confining the slaughter

to proper limits, and the Indians, by humane and equit-
able treatment to their benefit and security, but always,
of course, to the white man's profit.

Fur monopoly came as a natural result of distance
from the base of su plies, and of the growinor insolence

of the Indians toward the free trapping parties, who,
were forced to unite under well-selected leaders. In

the extreme north, the severity of the climate grave
additional advantage to combinations. With their
future occupation assured, there was perfected an
elaborate systein of management, under the eyes of a
graded corps of officials, from the viceregal governor
and the gubernatorial factor to, the clerk and boatman.

The attitude of the traders toward the Indians dif-
fered materially from, that of the government. The

latter relied chiefly upon its armanients to sustain the
somewbat arbitrary dictates of sovereicrns; the for-

mer, depending upon the aboricrines forfood, trade,
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and the safety of scattered parties, had recourse to
diplomacy. They prudently recognized the inherited

right to ancestral hunting-grounds, paying even for
the game taken therefrom by hunters, dealing fairly
with them in barter, courtinor them as cùstomers, and

seeking to establish confidence. Such, considerate
policy brouorht about the happy relationship existing
in British territory, so di-fferent from the infélicities
resulting in t'lie United States where irresponsible
persons sacrificed future prospects for a fancied mo-
mentary gain. At the same time vigorous measures

were adopted to enforce good behavior, by withdraw-
inom from objectionable districts a trade which brought

coinforts and luxuries, by inexorable justice and well-
calculated punishments for offenses, by rewarding

friendly chieftains with gifts and hônors, -and by bal-
ancin,,or the power of the various tribes against each

other. -
The Russians took the precaution of exacting host-

ages from, powerful tribes, and impressing, without
inercy, the scattered and helpless Aleuts, under the
plea of tribute to the tzar. Enslavement came
naturally to the Muscovite, with his serf-system. The
Spanish encomendero likewise used tribute as a pre-
text for enslavement, and for shielding his iniquities
from the authorities, adding conversion as a further
eloak for oppression. After the abolition of slavery
and serfdom, designincr employers found here an excel-
lent substitute in peonage, -taking advantage of the
extravagance and poverty of the masses to enchain
them in debt-bonda,,,....

Colonists of the Latin and Teutonic races differed
as radically in their treatment of the Indians as did
the fur-trader and the government. To the former
they had been as a quarry, lurinom thern on to pursuit,
but with whom they were not debarred from inter-
iiiinglinor. Every fresh advance brouorht a closer in-

timacy, marked by the rise of a new race, which was
to rehabilitate the maternal ancestry, liberate the na-
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tion, and revive its ancient glories. The Indian re-
sponded to these influences by contributing from his

own fold some of the foremost rulers and scholars.
Similar was the attitude of the French in Canada
and the Slavs in Alaska. The fur companies, indeed,
favored intermarriage as a bond with which to re-
strain the natives and as producing, a docile, half-
breed race, whtreby were promoted trade and security.

The Anglo-Saxon on the other hand held aloof from
the despised native, whether for intercourse or en-

slavement, pushing him back step by step. The work
he would do himself; he preferred a white mother for

his children ; therefore the best thing the savagre
could do was to get out of the way, and to die q'uickly.
The government raised in the land-reservation a fur-
ther official barrier, within which the doomed race

might linorer a little, and so take somewhat of the
shame of it from our most Christian civilization.
The conduct of the Spaniard was, at first, even
worse, with its shameless extortion, its steel and lash,

though neither eut so deep as the cold, witherinor dis-
dain of the blue-eyed master. The friars interposed
their influence in favor of the Indians, and secured
for them humane laws, which, however, were poorly
executed.

The policy of the United States was not alone less
humane, but less scrupulous and equitable. To fierce
and mischievous tribes were given liberal concessions
in land, provisions, annuities, and aid in establishing

farms, with ready forgiveness for repeated delinquen-
cies; nevertheless, the border settlers would kill them
off. Even worse than this was the treatment ac-

corded to peaeefut and deservinom bands, like the
Pueblos of New Mexico, and the Mission Indians

who, in California, had laid the basis for colonzation,
and planted its vineyards ancl gardens. These were

neglected, and surrendered to, despoilers who scrupled
not to drive the latter from the homes which had
been occuple d.by thein for generat-Ions. Other weak
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tribes manaored by continued remonstrance to obtain
a scanty allowance of the poorest of land, there to

be further starved by dishonest agents.
Because they had been more sinned against, the,

tribes of the United States had more sins to answér
for than the aborigines of either the north or south.
The independence growing out of a roaming life, and
the thieving disposition, especially of the fisher peo-
ples of the Pacifie coast, tended in no wise to lessen
the fierceness of their retaliations, out of which grew
so long a series of bloody deeds on both sides. The
advantage of forbearance and prudence has, neverthe-

less, been demonstrated by the fur companies, and* by
the Mormons, who had comparatively little trouble
with the surrounding savacres, as they treated theni

in a measure like brethren.
Even when yielding to circunistances, and engaging

in civilized pursuits, the Indian is decried as degrad-
ing labor, and so, doinor injury to white men in peace
as well as in war. The sam ' e evil, influence is ascribed
to the Chinese, so usefui in . laying -the foundation for
industrial enterprise, and the object of loud denun-
ciation on the part of wbite-workmen, resultinor in such

emphatie protests aorainst the race as its expulsion
from niany a camp and town, the San Francisco
riot of 1877, the subsequent massacre in the Wvo-

minc coal mines, and the restrictive congressiovnal.
enaetment against Mongol immigration.

The convict element roused similar feelings in for-
mer times. The continent was for a long period

regarded as a penal colony by different nations.
Spain, France, and Enorland sent hither their convicts
and paupers, and life in so remote and uncivilized a

xeorion was recrarded as banishment by political and
reliorious officials. Subsequently California, as one of

the frontiers of Mexico, became the penal station for
that country, until she was oblicred to protest against
the dumping of malefactors upon her shores. Alaskc»
-was colonized. chiefly by condemned criminals from,
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Siberia. The gold rush brought with it similar refuse,
especially from the penal settlements of Australia.
Of late, objections are raised against prison competition
in industrial branches.

Colonization was attended by large grants of lands,
a necessary inducement to, attract occupants, partly
for the protection of border settlemerits, azainst savage
raids, partly for political ends, as instanced- not long
ago by the United States in Oregon. Mexico was so,
liberal in this respect as to concede to individuals
areas sufficient to form several counties, and which,
after the transfer of territory in 1848, had to be re-
duced to reasonable limits. Mexico is still generoirs
with her vacant tracts, but more careful in imposing

conditions commensurate with the offer. The United
States likewise continues to dispose of her rapidly
diminishin(y land with little re ard to its absorption

by far-seeinom speculators. The evil of such extrava-
gance, as in crivincr it to railways, and permitting vast

water-privileores and monopolizations, is making itself
apparent with the -growth of settlements, and becom-
incy a source of discontent, to which. the orovernment
should have given attention long ago, partly by more
careful liniitation of grants and franchises, partly by
equitable taxation and other measures to enforce a
subdivision of lands and equalization of burdens and
advantages.

A strikino, feature of American colonization has
been the vast migration by sea and land in the pathý
of pioneer explorers. In Spanish America we find it
impelled first by gubernatorial appointees bent on
conquering, and occup ing the tracts assi ned to themZn y 9 J>
as in New Mexico; then by mining excitements,

which quickly dotted the wilderness witb camps,
towns, and farms. In the north the more
Anglo-saxons pushed forward the border of their own
accord, seizing or nominall buying the land. Here,
also, beoan the most daring of the migrations, acrossC
the vast, breadth of the continent, shortly to swell to
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It
unparallelled proportions under ýhe stimulus of gold.
The Oreoron movement was prompted largely by the
success of the Texas influx, both of a political tint, yet
the former presentincr the additional attracti-n of a

sea-board. 'A long-instilled restlessness of disposition
tended to, sustain the westward exodus, now attracted

chiefly by a favorable climate and cocynate advantacres.
The most ably conducted of these migrations must be
ascribed to, the Mormons, of whom a body of five
thousand proceeded, without a mishap, under their
great leader to the promised land. This peculiar peo-
ple stands preëminent as successful colonists of modern
type, demonstrating to the nation the value of the -so-
called desert lands of the Rocky mountain slopes.

The United States present a broad example of
happy achievements throuorh practical ideas and well

directed energy. In the progress of the liberation of
mind and body since the middle ages, marked by the

elevàtion of the lower classes to greater participation
in social and political compacts and enjoyments, this
country crave the most decisive of impulses. In their
oriuinal struggle and intercourse with nature, the
colonists acquired that self-reliance which suorcrested
self-orovernment of a high order. The lesson, reacted
on Europe, whence fugitives had come.for relief, and
for the practise of the liberal principles now coming
into vogue. The result was the French revolution.

Now, -with strength multiplied, the agitation swung
back to America, to evoke fresh revolutions and the

formation of a series of republics.
In the United States, democracy was due to the

independent self-reliance of the people, who objected
to th e aristocratie ascendancy of some of their number
and the humiliation of others. Hence was brought
forward the old Roman idea of federation, to, which
tended the natural and colonial divisions of the coun-
try, and the desultory and disconnected character of
the independence war.

The instances of such governmeiit in other lands, as
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in Switzerland, had served toward the reawakening
of Europe, throucrh such potent mediums as Voltaire
and his contemporaries and followers. In aboricrinal
America we also find a striking example in Tlascala,
whose republican principles assisted a petty state to
withstand the combined hosts -of monarchical armies,

but they were obscured under ages of oppression like
the flickering light of similar governments among the
Pueblos.

The importance of Mexico, in population and re-
sources, had lifted her rapidly from a gubernatorial
district to a captain-ore-neralcy and viceroyalty, and
her preëminence in America was overshadowed only
for a time. by the Peruvian silver regrion. A narrow-
minded colonial policy made the Aniçrican possessions

subservient to the interests of the mother country, t0ý
the restriction or obliteration of local industries, and.
the consequent impoverishment of the masses, coupleà
with excessive dutiesand other imposts. The enforce-
ment of the exactions, and the fear of smoldering dis-
content, as manifested in occasional feeble conspiracies,
led to the further injustice of conferring all valuable
and i nfluential offices in, church and state upon Span-
iards from the peninsula, and upon the circle round
the throne, regardless of the claims and services of
the creoles. As a check upon the ambition of the
appointed favorites, the judicial audiencias were here
invested with the attributes of councils, and semi-

supervisory bodies, under control of the all-directing
couneil of the Indies in Spain.

Here then were causes for the growing disloyalty
far more serious than those which stirred to revolt
the New England settlers-a disloyalty which,
awaited only the prostration of Sýain under another
European power to assert itself. he lowest and the

hichest classes were the last to be won over to, the
movement by concession on the part of the people at

large. And the steps taken by the crown to con-
ciliate the masses, tended all the more to, sever the
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last cord which held in bondage the superior strata that
controlled the wealth of the country. Personal am-
bition entered the arena to turn the scale at the rizht
moment. The deliverance of Mexico was quiýklY
followed by that of Central ADierica.-

Local participation in government was extremely
circumscribed in the Spanish colonies until this deliv-

erance had been consummated. In the new partition
of power the Indians secured a share through secu-
larization, a term which. attained its full significance

only ia republicau days. After sufficient training by
the missionaries in the election of and subordination
to officials chosen from among themselves, they were

to be entrusted with local self-orovernment, under the
guidance'of priests, which made it indeed at the first
but another form, of church rule. The missionaries
were naturally averse to releasing their hold upon so

profitable and éonvenient a pupilage, and therefore
retarded the training of their wàrds, or pointed sig-

nificantly to the danger of relaxing their control over
semi-savacre bands. Nevertheless, the liberation pro-

gressed. The mestizo has supplanted- the Spaniard
in leadership, but the more conservative Indian is,
nevertheless, creeping to the front.

The disorders of the mestizo rule made that more
prudent race welcome the restoration of the empire en-

deared'to them by their long-nursed traditions. ' In.
the first- instance, under Iturbide, the empire suc-

cumbed to faction, as Aid centralism, which reduced
states to departments under appointees from, the capi-

tal. The second empire, wherein the French souorht
to harmonize conflictinor elements failed chiefly ',rom
patriotic aversion to foreiorn intervention.

The cause for the virtual failure of republicanism
in Spanish-America is to be ascribed not merely to
the turbulent mestizo spirit, but also to the preemi-
nence ôf the church in political as well as social life.
The ecclesiastical bodies had been useful in spreading
the conquest, and' in sustaininom domination and pro-



tectinor colonies and Indians alike. In seeking to
guard the latter a(rainst oppression, they were

pronipted not alone by feelings of humanity but by
self-interest. They would retain their power and
share in the profits arising from. enforeed labor; any

encroachnient on the prerocratives of their order at
once arousin(y jealousy. Their control over the In-

or thedians extended further than the home circle,
doinain of conscience, penetratincy into econouiie and
political channels. This systeni was beneficial only

to a certain decyree after which it became an obstacle
to proorress, as aniong white devotees, keeping them
in ignorance and retrogressive pupilage.

The revolution did not suit the plans of the higher
cle-rgy, nor would it have bc-en palatable to the in-

ferior orders, but for the enforcement of liberal meas-
ures by the new Spanish. récrime. A chancre being

inevitable, they took steps to, secure all possible ad-
vantaore for themselves, in establiszhincr the Iturbide
empire. Failing to sustain it, and finding their in- J
fluence wanin(r under the efforts of liberals for the

elevation of the masses they sent their party into the
field, regardless of the bloodshed which was certain

to ensue. Their vast possessions in lands, buildings,
and funds, the accumulation of centuries froin leoracies
and contributions and their sway over superstitious

communities, served to sustain the fratricidal struorcrle
for half a century. The success of the liberals was
but a question of time. The eyes of the people were
at last opened to the real motives of the church party .îand the conservatives, whose interests were almost
identical; and then were clipped the winors of the vul-
ture, 4.y confiscation of the vast propeîty so badly
utilized, by the separation of church and state, and by
restrictinqy al] noxious interfèrence of the clergy. To
this curtailnient of ecclesiastic influence is greatly due
the long period of peace now being enjoyed, together
with an industrial development and prosperity hith-
erto unparal'eled.

14 GOVERN.Ni =-INCIPIENCY AND GEIÇERAIL VIEW.
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Rel;or-.on also tinored the political acts of the ria-
tions northward. It helped to hold the rein over the

natives of Alaska, while French missionarLes entered
the field occupied by fur-traders: The puritan fervor
of New EncrIgnd pervaded her scattere,.-I communities

down to a late date, and may be traced even now in
her Sunday laws and the like. The feeling served.

between the onward-pushing settlements as a bond
for coôperation and defence, as it did in Spanish

America between conquerors and serfs for niutual for-
bearance. The United States government did not

despise the aid of missionaries in taminom the fierce
spirit of its -ývards, and in Oregon it gladly availed
itself of their services to secure this fertile reorion.

The power of religion as a political factor is most
strikinorly illustrated by the Mormons, under whose

hierarchy a wilderness was transformed into a flourish-
ing réalm.- In the surrender of rights and tribute to%D the common people have been compen-able leaders,
sated by temporal prosperity, largely through coôp-
eration.

The United States had also their civil war. The
slave-holding aristocracy had gradually developed into
a cancer upon their political system, which the union
party made a determined effort to eradicate. It was
a struggle for lofty principle. Several states wavered
in tbeir allegiance. New Mexico appeared somewhat

indifferent until roused by an invasion from Texas.
Utah, which had not long before rebelled against fed-
eral intermeddling, nevertheless espoused the northern

sidehopino, for a reward far different from what it
received. In other territories the two parties were
pacified by mutual concessions, as in Colorado, where

the press joined admirably in a conciliatory attitude,
which won over the vacillating democrats.

Notwithstanding the bitterness of party spirit dur-
ing the war, marked in soine interior and remote re-
crions, as in Idaho and Montana. by riotous proceedincys,
the taint upon deniocracy quickly passed away, and the



party recrained power soon after the war, even in such
states as Nevada, which owed everything to the re-
publicans. The change was due partly to the iuflux
of southern syrtipathizers in the ever varying current
of minincy population, to republican corruption, to the

fillincir of federal offices with little recard for local
candidates, and to the orrowth, under such administra-
tion, of nionopoly in lands, mines, and other resources,
for which. deniocrats promised relief. This party had

also so prostituted its principles -,i,s to give Africans
the ballot. 'Moreover, its dissensions (rave further
opportunities to its opponents.

Throucrbout this strife of parties is exhibited, with
rare exceptions, a self-control and subordin-ation to
the will of the majority which is in striking contrast
with the proceediucrs of the Spanish-Americans. Th *

latter are deficient in those qualities, as well as in the
practical sense so necessar to proverninent, and to, ma-

terial advancenient. Independence was achieved bc-
fore they were fitted for its enjoynient. Hence, also,
their ready subordination to the beneficent inilitary
sway, which. has been lately iniposed.

iiie Mexicans had loncr been used to military rule.
Montezuma's empire was upheld by armies, and cross

and sword inarclied side by side in Spanish. conquest,
while missionaries insisted upon armed escorts for

theniselves and for enforcing obedience aniono, neo-
phytes. Arimes also held sway during the half ecii-

tury of republican turmoil, installinor one leader after
another in rapid succession. Hence the present semi-

inilitary control is by no ineans to bc wondered at.
The systeni, tliouorh it cannot properly bc called re-

publican. is indeed finding increased fà-vor, as the
happy results of enforced peace and order are becom-
ino, apparent, and as the spread of education toaches
the value of self-control. This influence is strencrth-
ened by the progressive measures of the government,

notably by the construction of telcorraphs and rail-
waysý which facilitate the prompt suppression of re-

16 GOVERNMENT-ni.'rCIPIL"iiICY AND GENERAL VIEW.
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volts. In the United States all this tends to diminish
the need for military outposts, by enabling the local
police or militia to quell. disorder. In other words,
the United States has in its population material for
a first-class republic, however bad the use that is made
Of it while Mexico has not.

Military rule has indeed been at times established
by the United States, as after the conquest of Cali-
fornia, and in Alaska ' which waited for nearly two

decades before obtaining even the phantom of a civil
government, while the mere presence of the soldiery

durinor a portion of this period was the cause of many
a discrraceful riot. Utah was also threatened with
bayonet rule, but exhibited so determined an opposition
as to oblige the authorities to adopt other measures.
The efforts afterward made to suppress polygamy

were under judicial power alone.
The rnilitia system was fairly efficient on this coast

duri-nor its inany Indian troubles, although reliance%n 
ýnwas chiefly placed in improvised volunteer corps. In

Utah nearly all the able-bodied men were enrolled in
the so-called Nauvoo legion, until t1ie federal author-
ities suggested the disbanding of so formidable an

element anioncr a disaffected people. In Spanish-
Anierica the inilitia system tends toward civil war,

and is not, therefore, favored by the central govern-
men -lost directions it is degeneratiner into at. In n ZD
political machine and parade body, the latter display-
ing an absence of proper incentives, and the former
being inerely used for party purposes. In Wyoming
the orcyanization of a militia has been neorlected chiefly
through the Presence of troops, which rendered it un-
necessary, the citizens appearincr glad to escape the
tax.

The ready and practieal orcranization of government
by the Anglo-Saxon has been thoroughly illustrated
in the early history of this coast. At the first gath-

erinor of miners at a camp, or of settlers round a pros-
pective village rules were adopted and rulership,

C. B.-II. 2



inaucrurated, with perhaps a recorder or a justice ofc
the peace, usually under the title of alcalde. Weigrhtyc e 1 1questions were left to a meeting at which, a speaker
from a stump or barrel stated the case, and called for

approval or rejection by show of hands or ayes and
noes.

The lack of prisons and of proper officials in such
incipient cQmmunities rendered necessary the prompt

measures enforced by vigilance cominittees, in order
to protect society from. its baser elements. With

these tribunals comnion sense and equiýy prevailed
over technicalities, and justice was as a rule secured,

marred only on rare occasions by inistakes-but net
more so than in ordinary courts of law-under the
excitement whieh attended man of the popular up-
risincrs aorainst the criminal classes. The efficacy of
this terror-inspiring system. led to its use in the towns
and cities, where the administration of justice and of

affairs in çreneral had relaxed under a corruption which
elocrcred political. as well as judicial machiner , and

where tricky politicians called upon ballot-stuffers to
assist them in seizing the reins of government from. a

people preoccupied with nioney-makinor. Such popu-
lar tribunals were common throuorhout the minincr

states, save in British Co'umbia, where an early es-
tablished administration set itself acrainst any meddling

with its affairs, and, indeed, by its firni and prompt
measures made interference unnecessary.

Crime found additional incentive on this coast in
the roamincf habits the orambling mania, the drinking
the revelry prevailing anionor a venturesoine and reck-
less community, unchecked by family restraint. In
Mexico lawlessness found further opportunity in the
disorders of the civil war and the oreneral improvi-
dence of the masses.

In Texas the race conflicts of the border, and long-
disputed or unprotected boundaries, fostered a rna-

rauding spirit, the habit of carryincy weapons (rave
rise to bloodshed amono, the reckless and dissipated.

REVOLUTIO«ý%-ZISTS.
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The conveyance of treasures from the mining districts
afforded facilities for bichway robberv, and compelled
e,ý-,press companies frequently to appoint armed mes-

sencrers for the stacres. The live-stock interestg in
Montcana, Wyoming, and Colorado gave rise to bands
of cattle and horse-tbieves even better ororanized than
the Mexican banditti with a(yencies in different parts.
For self-protection the stock-raisers formed a corps of
detectives and guards, who soon imposed a check on
depredations.

The international wars of Europe, with the at-
tendant raids on the Spanish colonies, led to sea-rov-
incr and creneral- robberv on the ocean hiorhways, re-
sultincr in the class called buccaneers so lonor the ter-
ror of the Spanish main. They found a conocenial
refuge in the disputed borders of Texas, and after a
chrysalis season burst forth anew as filibusters, to
steal the lands of others under the dignified terms of
conquest and liberation. The unsettled conditions
and reckless life of the flush times, and the revived
stories of gilded border countries in Mexico, furnished
fresh motives for such undertakings, whieh were en-

couraged moreover by the disorderly state of affairs
iii Spanish-America, and the ease with which small
Anorlo-Saxon and French armies had held the table-

lland of Anàhuac. The worst phase of these'invasions,
was the secret support tendered to some of them by

officials at Washinorton and by party leaders. In
the occupation of Oregen a modified phase of filibus-

terinor appeared, and in California the Bear-flag party
Souuht, to imitate Texas.

Many an eye has been fixed with similar aspirations
on British Columbia, as the only section of North

Ainerica now under control of a foreicyn power. Yet
there is no opportunity for adventurers in that quar-
ter. The influence of the crreat republie has united
with the generous policy of the mother country in es.

tablishincr there a freedom nearly equal to.that whieh
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is enjoyed in the United States, with reduced taxation,
cheap lands, and virtual autonomy of government. TI

emulation inspired by close intercourse lias developed
an enterprise and prosperity far above the averagie of
the dominion. The provincial conféderacy is a great
stride toward independence, which, if desired, could
be readily conceded, despite the value of the region,
with its transcontinental railway as a bond between
Encrland and her Asiatie and Australian possessions.

Cal ifornia furnishes the United States with a similar
avenue for Pacifie trade, facilitated by steamship lines
and railways.

In the evolution of government in the mining re-
gions we meet with many peculiarities. In Colorado

a so-called claim. club followed upon the heels of min-
inor re-cyulations, for recordinom land-holdincrs, and pro-

motincr settlenient of disputes by arbitration. The
settlers of Carson valley souçrht territorial autonomy,
altbou(Th numberinor barely a hundred inhabitants,
with few permanent settlers. Wyoming petitioned

for similar privileores as soon as lier first settlenients
were founded. Idaho enierged as a territor carvedy

out of Washington within a year and a half from the
Outset of lier career. Montana followed within a still
briefer period.

A similar eaoerness was displayed in the agitation
for statehood. Utah lias been striving for this privi-
le(re since 1849 ; Colorado petitionedn for it on the

strençyth of the first orreat influx of population, while
others were still endeavorin-r to obtain for her a terri-

torial organization. For this there was a precedent
in the promotion of Califôrnia from. a conquered prov-
ince to à state, without even the usual incubation

period. Yet she 1iad enjoyed. the dignity of inde-
pendent statehood in 1836 on the strengtli of an

epliemeral revolution. The conditions as to number
of inhabitants are about equal for all the republies on
the northern continent, yet in each one conctress lias
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been capricious in grantinor admission into the sister-
hood. Politicians and parties have cornbined to ex-

clude many a qualified territory, or to admit others in
advance of time. Thus Nevada was introduced by
triumphant republicans durinom the war, on cyrounds

so, unstable that a large proportion of her inhabitants
was disposed, not many years later, to, petition for

annexation to ýýalifornia or for a return to territorial
simplicity. There may be strong reasons for recon-

sidering the request of New Mexico and Utah, but
to iornore the claims of Washinorton and Dakota is

inexcusable.
Durincr the conquest period governors were auto-

crats often of the fiercest kind, as was Nu-no de Guz-
nian, who has been termed the northern. ]Pizarro.

Later, however, their power in Spanish America was
circumscribed, and subject to audienctia supervision.

In the United States even the'ý,.,military' or territorial
governors have seldom been guilty of oppression, but
the lecislatures have been in maý instanées corrupt,. ýD y

passing disgorraceful acts for iirdividual benefit or
monopolies, and sellincr their votes to the higbest bid-

der. Many of the senators from Colorado and Ne-
vada, for instance, are known to bave entered the

chambers of concrress with the golden key. In Idaho
a certain body of law-makers has been lianded down
to history as the pruerrilla legislature. Man city
couneils have been guilty of similar ofilenses, those of
San Francisco squandering her once enornious landed
wealth, and later sinkincf in the pockets of politicians

half the money paid as taxes by the people. Oregon,
durincr her informal existence, took the recaution of

electinor an executive committee instead of one gov-
ernor.

The effect of such corruption is felt for g. enerations,
partly in the dissipation of school-lands and otherpub-
lie possessions, and also in the accumulation of debts.
The fault lies not alone in the unwillinorness of citi-



zens to spare a few hours from their business in order
to thwart the machinations of unscrupulous dema-

goomues, but also in the heedlessness -with which, in
former years, they voted to increase the publie bur-

dens. Most of the states have inserted in their con-
stitutions prudent debt limitations. Others have ex-

hibited commendable zeal in casting off the load,
Montana refundinu half a million within a few ears.
Clolorado forbade state county, or city from ý ledging,

their credit, and set an admirable example in man-
inor its school trust so as to aucy ment its value by
inanv millions. The tax-levy has, moreover, been

limited to moderate rates. In Utah it was for a long
period only six mills on the dollar for territorial and
school purposes, and the same amount for counties.
Nevada merged her reduced debt in the school funds
to.the mutuat-advaiitacre of sta.ýe and schools. - The
mismanaorement of finances in Mexico, intensified by

wide-s read smucrulino-, and b-y frequent local revolu-
tions) thus defraudincy or raidincy the custom-house,
broucht, about foreicra intervention, further involving
the country,,

A source of corruption exists among the electors
in the forin of what is commonly termed bossism,
which. prevails especially in the towns. The shrewd
politicians, who avail tl-iemselves of pecuniary and lo-
cal interests, religious sentiment, national sympathies

among foreicrners, and the like, to increase their fol-
lowinc, undoubtedly use the collective vote placed at

their disposal less for the real benefit of their constit-
uents than for political schenies, and the agorrandize-
ment of certain individuals. Small as the shares

become when distributed, the spoils of office form an
irresistible temptation to probably one half the town

voters to, misuse the political trust committed to
them.

The labor party in the United States has proclaimed
it their chief political object to reform 'L'hese abuses,

-1
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althoucyh its adhérents furnish the tools and material
for them. Their power manifested itself after the
war iii différent states by the sudden revival of democ-

racy, which, gained them over by promises. In Cali-
fornia they enforced the adoption of a new constitution,
aiming to subject capital to an undue share of taxation.
Unfortunately for themselves, they are drifting into

partisan currents, away from, their professed aim, and
seeking to form, monopolies of their own class. The

very appellation of their leading body, Knights of
Labor, is an ironie affectation in a republic; although

not out of accord with their peculiar fondness for
titles, especially of a military stamp. This tendency

is more pardonable among Mexicans, wit-h their taste
for glitter and superficiality, nurtured under a régime

so pompous as was the Spanish, and though the
crown was at first chary of bestowing titles, a number
of Petty personages, soine through wealth alone, at-
tained to the marquisate first granted to Cortés.

Bossism is one of the main props of the money
power in politics, which asserts itself on this coast in
so objectionable a degree. Daily do we behold the

purchase and sale of citizens' ballots, judicial décisions,
leorislative votes for the senatorship, or spécial acts in
favor of monopolists, without prospect of allayino, the

evil, save through the threat of exposure by a not too
pure newspaper press. For this is too often influenced
by the same potent factors, or by party zeal, or by
the base passion of jealousy. The inculcation of
biçrher principles in the risinom génération can alone
reach the root of the evil.

Herein lies an argument for the extension of the
richt of voting to the female populaiion, which pré-
vailed in Wyoming, and to some extent in other sec-
tions. The influence and tact which mould the family

would undoubtedly be of benefit in many publie insti-
tutions. The conservatism. of woman would serve as
a balance-wheel to the more radical measures and in-
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novations of the men. In Colorado the constitution
approved of female voting, but left it to the males to

grant it, which they refrained from doing. In Wyo-
ming t1id privý'llêge-w-as -freely extended, and women
were gzjêéted as justices of'the peace, and summoned
as jurorâ. Opposition appeared, however, and the
sex was gradually restricted in office-holding to, school

superintendencies and similar positions, to which
females are eligible in some other states,
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THEreal strength of a nation, it has been well
remarked, consists less in the efficieDey of her armies,

or in the honesty and ability of her law-givers, than

in the character of her judiciary. Certain it is that

the advantages of a republican government and

of liberal' institutions are but imperfectly enjoyed

when there does not also exist a wbolesome respect

not only for the ma*estý of the law, but for the min-

isters of the law. In all the economy of civilization
there is perhaps no more potent agency than a pure,

impartial, and intelligpnt administration of justice.
Nowhere does the page of human bistory contain

more instructive lessons than that wbereon have
been written and expounded the ethies of the

law. From such material it- is tbat national great-

ness is fabricated, by such influences that it is pre-
served.

And what shall be said as to our California judi-

ciary, whose existence, compared with that of older

communities, is but of yesterday? If in its earlier

history there were men who gave cause for reproach,

men whose lax and corrupt administration compelled
(25)
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the people to arise in their niajesty, and execute wi ' th
their own hands the justice which. its ministers denied,

all this bas long since passed away. In their place
are men whose integrity bas never been doubted,
whose ability has never been questioned, and on
whose decisions the publie are content to rely. If
we bave not as yet among us such judicial luminaries

as were Coke and Mansfield in England, as were
Marshall and Story in the eastern states, there are
not a few whose pure and able interpretation qf the
law, whose comprehensive grasp of its principles,
have gained for them, a national, if not a world-wide,
reputation. Such a man is Lorenzo Sawyer, formerly
chief justice of California, and for many years United
States circuit judge.

From. the shire of Lincoln, EnglaDd, where for
years was the ancestral home of the ' Sawyers,

Thomas and his two brothers were the first of the
name to migrate to the western world. About six-

teen years after the Jlayflower east anchor in Ply-
mout1rharbor, their names were enrolled - among the

first colonists of Rowley, Massachusetts, whencel, in
1647, Thomas removed to Lancaster, in the western
portion of the colony. Here he was one of a party
of five by whom. the settlement was founded, and with
John Prescott ana" Ralph Houghton, also among its
pioneers, was appointed- a few years later one of the
prudential men" to whom. all local authority was

intrusted. Hiinself a man of note, John Prescott was
the ancestor of some of the most noted men in New
England annals, among them. being Colonel Prescott,

who commanded. at Bunker hill, and William Pres- à
cott, andWilliam, H. Prescott the historian of Mexico

and Peru. He was also the ancestor of the present
United States senators Philetus Sawyer, George F.

Hoar, and William M. Evarts; and of the former
United States senator and attorney-general, E. Rock-

oodIloar. No less distinguished were the descend-
ants of his son-in-law, Thomas Sawyer, many of whom.
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plaved a leading part in the war of independence, and
thi war of 1812, no less than nineteen of the Lancas-
trian Sawyers serving in the former, and it need not

be said in the ranks of the patriots.
In 1636 when Thomas Sawyer first set foot on the

shores of Massachusetts, Charles 1. was still on the
throne, Cromwell had but just entered upon his
career, and England was on the eve of the great inter-
national conflict which ended with Naseby and- the

tragedy of Whitehall. Since that date six genera-
tions of the Sawyer famil have been gatbered to their

rest, and thouorh much oitheir history bas been lost,
that which - remains will prove an invà1uable legacy
to their descendants, not only as a record of ances-
tral virtues, but as an incentive to generations yet
to, be.

Of the eleven children of Thomas Sawyer, whose
decease occurred at Lancaster at the age of eighty-
eight, his eldest son, also named Thomas, was car-
ried captive by the Indians to Canada, and there with
bis son Elias, who sbared bis captivity, built the first

sawmill as the price of bis liberation by the governor.
Of the two sons of Elias Sawyer, the younger, named
Elisha, was born at Lancaster in 1720, and fifty years

later ended bis days at Sterling, Massachusetts, where
certain lands and tenements, then for the first time
occupied by the family, had been left to him as a berit-
acre from, his grandfather. Among bis twelve children
was one named Thomas, the child of bis second wife,

and a native of Sterling, whence about 1789 he
removed to Pl mouth, Vermont. At Sterling were

born to, him four sons and two daughters, and at Ply-
mouth four sons and one daughter, among the latter

being* Jesse, the father of Lorenzo Sawyer. Numer-
ous, thouçyh widely dispersed are bis descendants of

the second and third generatioýs, and still more num-
erous and widely scattered are other branches of the

family. Not a few of its niembers are numbered
aniong the most prominent citizens of Boston, where



in 1851 a society was formed with Frederic- W.
Sawyer as president, to collect such records as

reinained of this ancient and time-honored race.

Froin Plymoutli, Vermont, Thomas Sawyer, the

grandfather of Lorenzo, reiiioved to what was then

known as the Black river country, in northern New
York, the journey occupying seventeen days, or
thrice the time that is at présent required for a trip
across the continent. Here on a Saturday after-

noon, in the opening year of the nineteenth century,
he reached the présent sight, of Watertown, in Jeffer-
son countv, and selected as bis homestead a piece of
forest land. On the Sabbath lie built for hiinself a
cabiii, in which, or in the more comniodious struct-
ure that took its place, lié and some of bis descend-
ants liave ever since resided. The widow of

Laurentius, bis crandson and lier two sons were its
occupants in April 1890, when Lorenzo last visited
A. Near by in the now city of Watertown stands the
édifice of the first presbyterian church, organized in
1801 by Thomas Sawyer and others, and of which the
former was a deacon, thou«h lonçr before this date hisC Zn

house, wherever located, was always open for the
assembling of the devout. His death occurred in

1825, and his wife, iiée Susanna Wilder, survived him
by nearly a score of years, outliving lier nipety-first
birthday. She was a woman of remarkable enerory and
force of character supplying the place of a physician,
not only in Watertown but in several adjoining settle-

ments. To all lier neichbors she was endeared by lier
kindness of heart, and with ber çrrandchildren was an
especial favorite. On parting with theni, as one after

another went forth, to make Iiis way in the world, ber
advice was: 1' Bc a friend to everyone, and you will

never want a friend yourself."
Plymouth, Verniont, was, as 1 bave said, the birth-

place of Jessé Sawver, the father of Lorenzo, and the
day the 924th of May 1796. Renioviiig with the fam-

ily to Watertown wlien four years of acre, after receiv-
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ing such education as the district schools afforded, he
beoran his career as a farmer whieh callingý1e followed

throughout his iifetime though with inany changes
of location. Soon after attaining to, man's estate we
find blin settled at Huntingtonville, near which, at
the town of La Ray, named after a French count who,
purchased there a large estate, Lorenzo, the oldest of
his six children, was born on the 23d of May 1820.
In 1835 he exchanged his farm in that locality for
one of six hundred acres in northern -Pennsylvania,
and as most of it was timber land erected there
a sawmill. Thence a few years afterward he removed
to Ohio, and still later to Illinois. In his vocation
lie was fairly successfül, as could not fail to be the
case with a ma'n of his strong intelligence and force
of character. Together with his wife, née Elizabeth
Goodell, a cousin of the celebrated missionary,

William Goodell, he had joined the presbyterian
church, was a sincere and earnest Christian, and dur-
ing the reliorious revivals in northern New York,
becrinnincir in 18 2 2 extended to its promoters his sym-
pathy and aid. But perhaps the best description that
can be given of the career of Mr and Mrs Jesse

Sawyer is contained in the followinor extracts froni the
address of theïr son, Joel Swain, at the celebration

of, their golden wedding at Belvidere, Illinois, on
the Ilth of February 1869:

"You accepted the conditions 'of a laborious life,
encountered its difficulties, endured its hardships, and

sustained its burdens with the most exemplary cour-
age and fortitude, never yielding to, the allurenients
of ease or the crratification of selfish enjoyments.

You wrestled with stern nature, and sometimes with
adverse fortune, in the forests of New Enorland, New
York-, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, and the prairies of
Illinois and 1ý1innesota bloom with greater loveliness
through your care.

" You have not filled large spaces in the public
eye, but your quiet, unobtrusive virtues have shed a
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brilliant lustre on your private life. You bave Dot
sought the applause or honors of the world, but you

have enjoyed the affection and confidence of your
neicylibors and endeared yourselves to all tbose need-

ino- vour care, sympatby or consolation. You have

not labored niainly for the nieat that perisheth, but
bave souorht first the kin(Y-dom of God and bis rierht-
eousiiess, with a sublime confidence that all other
things shall be added, which. are really needful. You
bave Dot souorht eagerly nor secured larorely what the
world is pleased to ter.-n successbut who shall say
wliat constitutes, success in the vocabulary of aDgels?

Whether you would to-day excliange the success
attained by yourselves for all the glitterinûr store of

the world's idols, 1 need not aslý-.
"To the principles of morality, virtue, and gospel

truth early instilled into their ininds, enforeed by
vour exaniple, do your children owe whatever of
(1100(l may appear in their ebaracters, whatever of
success theY inay attain in life: whatever of public or

private consideration and esteeni they may inspire,
and as a fittincr returil for your care, your inteorrity,
and tlie other Christian graces illustrated by your

daily lives, you now realize the assurance of the
sacred proverbalist, tbat your children shall arise, as

we do this day, and pronounce you blessed."
long afterward Jesse Sawyer passed away,

followed later by bis wife who, at the age of ninety-
two, was peacefully gathered to, her rest, in the

home wbere, sixteen years before, her golden weddinor
had been celebrated. 

c

To the traininc received froni such, parents, no less
tinan to, bis own efforts, to, the traiiiincr, rather wbich
made him capable of sucli efforts, and gave them
direction, Lorenzo Sawyer owes the exalted position

-%vhieh he lias since attained.
Reared as lie was in a home where was the very

dwellincy-place of honor and simplicity, wbere as bis
brother remarked the principles of morality, virtue,
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and truth were early instilled, and enforced by
exainple, it were bardiv to be expected that his life
should be other than it is, one of singular purity and
usefulness, presentinor a career on which no breath of

reproach lias ever rested.
Like other farmers' sons Lorenzo be-cyan earl the

serious business of life. At an acre when most bovs
are midway in their education, he had learned to, do

everything that is to be done in the working
of a farm. He could plow and sow; lie could look

after cattle; lie could eut locys and raft them; he could
mow hay and reap grain, and to this day he bears on

his wrist the scar of a wound received while whetting
a scythe. Risinor before day in the freezing cold he
tended the livestock, and worked in the barn until
the hour of breakfast and school returnincy toward

ni('fl-itfall to, complete his task. At ten he could drive
an ox-team to the river bank, disel-lar(-rino, into the
stream a wacron-load of locrs and this he did a hun-

dred times amid the pine forests of this Black river
country, then on the, verge of the wilderness primeval.
In truth it was a hard life lie led on this northern

frontier, with its harsh and forbiddinom climate, where
four months of uninterrupted sleighincy were no

uncommon occurrence. But thus was added to, the
stroncy constitution inherited froin his parents the
robur et aes triplex which only hard toil and exposure
can give; thus were his sinews touorhened, his brawn
and muscles developed; to, this experience it is due

that now at the aore of three-score and ten Mr
Sawyer's powers of mind and body show but slight
traces of decay.

From hauling timber Lorenzo turned his attention
to sellin(f it, and for this he liad a Cood opeortunitIn% C P y

when the family removed to their Pennsylvania
farm, on which were several hundred acres of choicest
timber. At eiorhteen we find bim steerincy down the
Susquehanna river a raft of luinber eut at his father's
sawmill, and this he disposed of below the town of
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Ilarrisbura, a distance of more than 200 miles.
]Durin(.r the voyace he read for the first time Camp-
bell's Gertmde of Jlyonîing, and we may be sure that lie

followed. with the keenest relish the story of tbis
beautiful epic, for lie was now at the romantic era of

life, and to 1iim the history of Wyominor and the
Wyoming massacre were ever of absorbinu interest.

Let us picture to ourselves the future jurist afloat
on his lumber raft on the waters of the Susque-
hannah. He is attired in his work-day clothes, his

(Y iich serves as rudder
ricrht hand on the Ion oar wl

and in the left his book, at which now and then, if
the course is clear, he casts a hurried cylance. In the
centre of the raft is the cookincr galley, where his
dinner of pork and beans is boilin(r, and adjoinincr it
is the tin cabin, where far into the night he pores
over his favorite volume. Thus the bours glide past,
s -rioothly as the current of the noble river that bears
on its bosom his unwieldy craft. But presently he
approaches a critical point. It is the Shemokim, dam

throu-cyli. the chute of which the stream. rushes like
a mill-race. At the lower end a rock had been
deposited by the floods, the terror of raftsnien, who
by a suddenjerkof the oar were often thrown head-

lonor into the seetl No more meditation
-iinçr waters.

now; but ma-inçr fast to the river bank, he steps on
tlie wall of the chute and quietly watches his turn.
It is not a reassurincy sicyht for of tbe score of rafts
that are borne through this Charybdis all but one
suffer partial shipwreck. But now his time has come.

Profitincr by «%vhat lie has seen, without the quiver of
a muscle he grasps the oar and pushes out into the
stream. The current is furious, with a liell of water

on either side of him, and when about midway in the
passacre his raft j ust crrazes the dreaded rock and for
an instant his beart rises into his throat. But it is
only a scratch. Another moment and he is out of
danger and in due time, his cargo disposed of, he is
on his way home with a goodly suin for saféty sewed
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into his shirt, whereNvith to replenish the family
exchequer-

Except for such rudiments of education as could
be acquired at the district schools, and for a year or

two of study at the Black river and other institutes,
Mr Sawyer was entirely self-tauorht. From early
boyhood bis evenings and most of the few play hours

that fell to his sbare were Clevoted. mainly to books,
pitch. pine and tallow candles, furnished him li(yht.;n
Tbere was no oras in those days. At Rutland, some

three, miles from his home was a publie library of
well selected works, of which. he was not slow to

avail himself, ridincy into tôwn to exchancre his books
as soon as he had mastered, their contents. Mathe-
inatics and the physical sciences were his favorite
subjects, and like others -who bave attained to

eminence in his profession, he -%.vas a natural mathe-
matician. The knowledcre which, he acquired at
school, or from private study, he made more

thoroughly his own by teachinor, the best of all
means of gaining a thorouorh niastery of a subject,
and of discoverino, one'sown deficiencies. Amonc

other places where his services were in demand
was the town of Southport, in New York state,
where the population was one of iËore than average

intellicrence ineludinom several retired merchants
from. New York- city, whose children were placed

under bis charge.
But it was not as a teacher that Mr Sawyer was
destined to make bis mark- in life. Teaching, as he

had not failed to observe, is but a poor calling, except
as a steppinor-stone to, somethin better. Had heZn 9
remained therein the state of New York would have
bad the advantacfe of an excellent teacher, but the
state of California would have lost an excellent

judue. It was, however, partly by accident that he
was led to adopt the profession of the law. A mur-

der trial was in procyress at Watertown, when entering
C. B.-II. 3
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the courtroom he listened with the deepest interest.
On the bench was a judge of the old-fashioned type,
grave, diornified, and formal, but with a thoroucrh

knowledge of the law. For the prosecution and
defence -%vere two of the ablest lawyers of the day; and

as he listened to the speeches on either side, the
examination and cross -e xani i nation of witnesses, with

al! the legal sparring incidental to the case, his mind
was captivated and lie decided to beconie a law er.

That lie sbould ever be a judge he'did not then
imagine, for Mr Sawyer was ever a modest man, and
as unassuminc as niodest; but such are the men whoni
office and position see-, when called upon to seek at

all, which is not often. Meanwhile lie -ept Iiis inten-
tion secret, for by the pious 'NTew England people,

among whom lie was reared, a lawyer was regarded
as cousin-german to the father of lies.

At the age of twenty Mr Sawyer made his first
appearance in publie at the mineral sprin(ys at Rome,
ia Pennsylvania, a sumnier resort, near whîch tlie
family then resided, and formerly a porbion of his

father's estate. It was before oný of the Tippecanoe
and Tyler clubs, of which durincr that ineniorable

campaiorn numbers were formed throuçrhout the land.
With much reluctance he consented to make a speech,

takinor the side of the whicts to which party at the
time lie belonored. It was a trying moment wlien the
younor man confronted a large audience, his speech
prepared, except as to the languacre, from a careful
study of the best orations delivered durin(y the cani-

a 0ii(yn. When lie began to speak a feeling of dizziness
came over him; but he was kindly received, and soon

his enibarrassment wore away.. As lie proceeded lie
carried with him the sympathies of his hearers, for

lie possessed in no small degree the power of personalC
magnetism. When about two-thirds throucrh the

speech lie bad laid out, lie made a remark which
aroused their enthusiastn, and was î0llowed by a
burst of applause long continued. At this point lie
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took his seat, although he had much more to say,
thus shomîncr that he possessed one of the most

able of oratorical gifts, the knowledore when to stop.
But Mr Sawyer had long since discovered that

Pennsylvania was not the place for 'Men who pos-
sessed no other capital than. that which nature had
bestowed on them. He would go west, to what
exact point he had not determined, but as far as his

nioney would carry him. His parents offered no
stroncr objection, for they had. the utmost confidence
in their favorite son, though his father promised him
a farm if he would remain. So on a summer morn-
inLr, in 1840, a day or two after his maiden speech,we find bim. on the stage for Williamsport, whencec y

by way of the Susquehanna and Juniatta canals, he
passed on to Pittsburor, and by the Beaver canal and
river to Cleveland and Atwater, the latter in Port-
age county, Ohio. At Atwater, in the autumn
and winter, lie tau(-rht the district school, meantime
assistinor one, Deacon Horton, fornierl a neiçyhbor
and fellow church-member, with his father, in the
buildincy of his house. Lorenzo," said the deacon,
thirty or forty years hence, when you get to be a

distincuisbed man, if you should happen to come
alon(y back- into this recrion you can point to this

house and say you helped to build it." Nearly
forty years afterward Mr Sawyer, then United States

circuit jud(ye, returned, to End his friend, at the
acre of ninety-five, still living in the neighborhood.

Though lie could not remeniber incidents which
had occurred but yesterday, he had not forgotten

Lorenzo, or the part he played in the building of the
liouse.

After teachincr and studying alternately, as his
means permitted, he removed to Columbus, Ohio,

near which his cousin, the Reverend Leicester A.
Sawyer had just established Central collecre of Ohio,

of which lie was president. Here lie, taucrht the
freshman class in Latin and mathematies rD and of
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his pupils there were not a few who, in after life,
attained to eminence. Amonor them, were his

vounger brother, who became one of the most proni-
ment nien in southern Minnesota; also George L.
Converse one of the most eloquent of dem%
speakers and a distincruished iiiember of coriorress;
John C. Lee, twice lieutenant-crovernor of Ohio and
a colonel in the civil war; Doc cr Lathrop, formerly
rector of the church of the advent in San Fran-
cisco; and Doctor Washburn, rector of the leading

episcopal churéh. in Cleveland, who lost his life in
the railroad disaster at Ashtabula, also Thomas

Carney afterward governor of ]Kansas. Meanwhile
he continued his studies, usincy to the best advan-

tage every spare moment.
His collecre education completed, Mr Sawyer

entered the office of Gustavus Swan, the leadincr
real estate lawyer of Ohio, who presently withdrew
from. practice to accept the presidency of the state

bank. of Ohio, then under the managenient of a boardIn
of control located at Columbus. To this board he

was appointed assistant secretary, and while study-
inor law held that position for more than a year, count-

ing nionev bv the inillion attending to the corre-
spondence and examiniricy and reportincr on abstracts
of title to the land in wbich the safety fund was

invested. Thus it was that he orained bis first insicrht
into the business of real estate, listenin(r at tirnes
to the advice of the president, while lie arranged

and siorned the bills of the state bank and its fifty
branches. He completed his law studies in the
office of the late Justice Swa ne of the United States

supreme court.
In the sprinom of 1846 Mr Sawyer was admitted to,

practise in the suprenie court of Ohio soon afterward
removing to, Chicaçro, and thence to Janesville, Wis-

consin, whence he went to Jefferson on the invitation
of Lieutenant- crovernor Homes, and became his part-
ner upon equal ternis. Here it was that he won his
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first important case. It was the leading case of the-
terin the point at issue being an injunction against a

dam across Rock river, and Mr Sawyer appearinor as
junior counsel for the defencé, with Governor Holmes
and the late Chief Justice Noggle for his principals.
The in. junction was granted, whereupon the latter se.t.'forth from, town, their business, as they thought, com-
pleted. On the following Saturday, when, as it

chanced, Mr Sawyer and the judge were huntin- g
tocrether the youner lawyer remarked, I'tbink-
judge, there is something wronor in that decision. The
injunction is a little severe, and I don't think our
side of the matter was Presented in it§proper licyht."

"Well," was the answer, " If y, ou think so, why don't
,you inove to modify it ?» 46Because 1 am only a sub-
ordinate, and it is not my place to take action without

consulting my principals." If vou think vou can
do better Suugested the judore, 1 should not hesi
tate- to move and try." On this hint, and without
the least presacre of what the result would be, Mr

Sawyer grave notice to the plaintiff's attorneys that
he would move for a modification of the injunction.

Much to their surprise, and not a little to their dis-
Crust first that the motion should be made at all and
second that it should be made by a junior in the
absence of his principals, the case was decided in

favor of Mr Sawyer's client and- the iii*unction so
modified as to be lharniless. Such a victory, won
sin orle-handed . acrainst two of the most prominent
lawyers in the western states, gained for him no small

repute. And now lie becran to be spoken of as one
of the risincy men, -,not C only in - professional. but
in political circles, as a-nrian whom the people wanted,
in a word as the riorht M'an in the right place.

Doubtless Mr Sawyer was the right man, but he
was not as yet in the ricylit place ; for with his abilit

and industry, bis excellent habits and his rare capac-
ity for work, success was assured wheresoever he
cast in his lot. Though, even iF lie remained at Jeffer-

LORENNZO SAWYER.
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son the future was full of proinise, there were better
openings than could be found in what were then t'lie

frontier settlements of the west. From the further
west, about this time tidings of the cold discovery

were beinu noised throughout, the world, and he
'n 

C -
resolved to co to California led to this decision partly
by readincr the newspapers, but more b th e si ht o f

baorfull of nugorets -%vhieh a successful miner dis-
played to the woilder-stricken citizens of Jefferson.

Earl in the spring of 1850 he set forth across the. y in
plains, accompanied by a party of young men froni
Wisconsin, making the trip from St Joseph to Hang-

town in seve-nty-tý%ý-ro days, the shortest time, so far as'
known, in whièh the journey had been accomplished

bv a wacyon train. Of that journey no record need
v 

ZD

here be oriven, though many of its incidents were
published in a series of articles contributed by Mr,

Sawyer to the Ohio Obsener, and copied in several
western journals, as furnishinc most valuable data to,
those who might, follow. Many times since then
lie has crossed the mountains recoornizinir many of
the places passed when first on his way to the land of

cold. He-ý1ved to cross the Rocky mountain ranceC 
e7'at five different points by rail, and at two by teams.

It was about the middle of July when his party,
after near1j three months of travel, enjoyed their

first brief rest at Ha town, in the county whose
naine has since been aPtýYI applied to the golden state.
At this time Mr Sawyer's worldly effects consisted of
a small stock of clothing, a smaller stock of inoney, a
copy of Shakespeare presented to him by Professor

Bosworth of the Black river institute, and eleven
volumes of law books, the latter hermetically sealed
in a tin case purchased for the purpose. To pack
these books across the mountains had already cost

him the sum, of fifty dollars and, as we shall see, this
little library was destined to play an important part
in his caréer and become historie.
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After a brief experience in. mining, mainly at
Colonia, where gold was first discovered, he concluded

that bis profession would be to hini a richer mine
than any he was likely to discover. Sacramento was

then the paradise of the profession, where many a
costl land and minincr suit was decided at every terniy Zn

of court. Here he arrived in no very cheerful niood,
sleeping in barns by the wayside, with bis clothes
worn out, and himself in the same condition from.

exposure, hardship, and excessive toil. Still he faltered
not; nor was be discouraged, acceptinor as the first
work that was offered *the copying of the assignment,

of the then great banker and bankrupt, Barton Lee,
for whieh he received an ounce of gold-dust. But for
a man of Mr Sawyer's ability, there was no occasion
to hide bis bead under a bushel, and soon we find bini
in Partnership with the city recorder and police

judcye, Frank Washington; then sickness came uponZn C
sikness contracted durincy his overland jour-

ney, and for several weeks he was unable to work.
At this, juncture becran the squatter riots, and of these
he was one of the spectators, dragerincr himself from.

bis berth under the conimon couneil room. to witness
the scenes that followed. He saw the dead and
wounded as they fell and before removed from the

street among whom was Mayor Bigelow, who after-
wards died from bis wounds.

In October of 1850, Mr Sawyer, in order to recover
-bis health, removed to Nevada city, where he prac-
tised bis profession until the autumn of 1853, éxcept
for a few months spent in practice at the capital and
the metropolis, where he formed a partnership with

Jud(ye Roderick- N. Morrison and Ihis nephew, Frank
M. Pixley. Not least among the causes that led to
his success in Nevada was his law library. True it
consisted only of elêven volumes; but at that tin-e
good law books were scarce, more so even than good
lawyers. His works included Blackstone, Chitty on
Contracts, Smith's Mercantile Law, Story',& Equity Ju.ris-
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Prudence, IVilcox' Practice, Swan's Judice, a book of

Ohio practice, and Grcerdeafs y«',videýice.
ih The history of these books is worth relating, for

few persons or things passed throuc-rh, more perils

froni desert, fire, and flood, than did these eleven

volumes. First of all, they narrowly escaped being left

at the sink of the Humboldt river, where some of the
wagons were deserted, and the labor and cost of carr y

in(s them further were cyreat. They were once throwa
Out but a friend who left his waoron consented to pack
thern in, and thus they were saved. In May 1851
tbeir owner and his partners were settled in a second
floor office on Cotrirnercial street, in San Francisco,
which, also served as bedrooin. At that date fires
vVere frequent, so frequent that they thoucfht little of

them. After several alarms that proved of no con-
"uence, Mr Pixley vowed that in'case of another
alarm, he would not stir from. his room until the walls
were hot. He had not long to wait. About mid-
nicht on the fourth of May he was roused from, sleep

by Sawyer, who quietly remarked: "Frank, you hýad
better get up; the walls are gettinor hot." There

was barely time to pack tl-leir loose effects in
blankets and to reach the street, when the fire was
upon them, and they were obliged to pay 850 for the
use of a dray to convey their property to the cus.
tom-house buildin on California and Montcromery

streets, then the southern Iiiiiit*'Of the city, and, as they
thought, a place of safety. But the fire, leaping from

buildinu to buildinor, travelled almost as fast as the dray
and finally swept away everythincy down to the bay.

There was now no alternative lut for each one to
seize what he could carry and escape froni the track of
the conflaorration. Shoulderincr the trunk which con-
tained his clothin(y and papers, Sawyer carried it
beyond reach of thne flames, and gave up his books as

lost to him forever. But two days after it was reported
that some property of his was on board a vessel lyincr
in the streaiii. And so, it proved. Seeinom the blankets
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and their,,contents, close to what was then the water-
front, somebody liad rescued theni and put thein on
board the sllip then lyincr at the wharf. She eut
loose and swung into the stream and tliere they lay

unitijured. Much other property was found on the
saine ,ship.

A(Yain, a few weeks later, on the '22d of June, the
firc-bell tolled a creneral alarm and as Sawyer was

breakfastincr with Pixley, at the Jackson street res-C
taurant, the flames came roarincr down upon them,
once more sweeping the city out of existence, except
a few buildin(ys on the west side of the plaza. Dis-
couracred bv these calamities a month later found Mr

Sawyer en route for Nevada -,city, journeying by wav
of Marysville. At a hotel at the latter place lie left

his trun-, containing his clothincr and books for as yet
lie had not decided wbere to locate, and took sta(re
for Nevada city. Nc.ý-,t day after his arrival came

news that the city of Marysville was burnt'to the
ground, ineludincr the hotel, which stood in its centre.
Supposing, of course, Ilis trunk was destroyed, Sawyerin

disinissed the, inatter froni Iiis mind, and se, tled 111111_
self to work. But the books were not niacre to be

burned; they were not so predestined;. for books, like
mon, bave a destiny to fulfill. lii the follow, incr week
a teainster drove up with croods for Clark's drugstore,
in whieh was Sawyer's office. The teanister's naine,
as now rememberedwas OcrIesby, afterward, cyovernor
of Illinois. Iiitroduced to Mr Sawyer lie inquired his
Christian naine. " Lorenzo," was the answer. I' Well,"
said the teanister, "I saw a trunk with the nanie
of Lorenzo Sawyer on the card about a iiiile froni
Marysville, stored in a lar(ye house with other prop-
erty saved from the fire." The trunik came safe to
Nevada on the next trip of the teainster. Some six
years later Mr Sawyer went east, as lie thought to

remain, and after sonie further adventures, the books
-except Shakespeare and Blachstone-were trans-

ferred to the law firm of Buckner and Hill, -ývith the
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rest of bis then quite respectable law library. By
them they were afterward disposed of to, A. A. Sar-
gent, and by hira to the county of Nevada, where,
after escaping a fire or two in Nevada, in the publie
library' they found at lenath a resting-place. Illere,

after the lapse of a quarter of a century, Mr Sawyer
agrain. cauorht siopht of bis immortal, volumes, whose

history is not unlike that of the typical Califomia
adventurer. Shakespeare and Blackstone afterwards
went east around Cape Horn and came back to Cali-

fornia as slow freight by the Isthmus, upon sailiDg
vessels. The are now in Judge Sawyers library.
Blackstone is the copy in which Judge Sawyer read

bis first law. It was the gift of the president of
Central colleome.

Many were the interesting cases which Sawyer tried
at Nevada city, after a careful preparation at bis office,

connected with the drugstore, consisting at first of a
few square feet near the sidewalk, if sidewalk there
was, and for fàmiture a single chair, a paper clip, and

a table, fashioned by bis own hands of shakes or bar-
rel staves, and serving at times as dining-room table
for the al fresco meals of which he was himself the
cook. For bis first case he was indebted to, the
doctor and drugorist, who besides being bis messmate
acted as dish-washer for the household. It came
about in this wise: One day the druggist in'ited to
dinner three miners with whom he was acquainted.

After being introduced to Sawyer one of them
remarked: I understand vou are from. Ohio?

yes, I am from Ohio.
ou have not beeu here long?

No, I have only just come.
Have you lever tried any of these mining suits
No, but I would like to get a chance to try one."

'II suppose you know the principles they depend
upon

il I believe that I understand them. We have to,
go to, the witnesses for both law and facts, 1 believe."
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'tWell, we are from, Ohio, and have a suit. If you
think you can manage the case I will give it to you.

We have orot into a little difficulty over here on Gold
flat. We had taken up a claim and were workincr it,
but a company froin Tennessee has jumped it and we
want to, recover."

The man then stated his case in detail, whereupon
Sawyer replied that if his statemenits were proved
he thought the suit could be won. As 'this was Saw-
yer's first mininom case, a fée of fifty dollars was aorreed
upon and paid down-a small amount for a mining
suit in the days of fifty-one ; but Sawyer had not

yet learned how to charge,-about, the only part of

his profession in fact that he has never thoroughly
learned. On the same day the complaint was drawn,
and within fortv-eiorht hours suit was commenced and
summons served on the defendants. The opposing coun.

sel,.one of whom was Judge William T. Barber, were
able and experienced lawVers, rating Sawyer, who
stood alone, as little better than a novice. But they
did not know their man. At every step the case was
stubbornly contested, from the pleadinors to the clos-
ing argument on either side. For the plaintiff the

witnesses were for the most part from Ohio, for the
defendant they were southerne'rs and so conflictinom

was their testimony, that peýury was clearly commit-
ted on one side or the other. After a iChree days'
trial the jury retired to consider their verdict; and

believing that they could not agree, and would proba-
bly be locked up for the night, Sawyer went home to

dinner. While at table a shout was heard, and pres-
ently a number of men ran up to the store. Il Where

is Sawyer V cried the leader. We have won our
suit. Where are your scales And without fur-

ther phrase he weighed out, with a beav down thug,
another fifty dollars'worth of gold-dust.

But the most important case, and the one which
helped more * than any other to establish his reputa-

tion, and the one more than any other ever tried by
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him that affected his future destiny, was the Rouorh
and Ready iiiining-suit, tried in the town of that name
before E. W. Roberts, afterward county judore and
state senator and involving the possession of a clairn
on Yuba river valued at several hundred thousand
dollars. Sawyer appeared for the plaintiffs, and for the

defendants Judore Townsend was the leading counsel.
As t e parties to the suit were nunierous and

ea"thy, it was said to bave been acrreed that all
."the hotel bills, includincr wines and chrars, for clients
and witnesses, jury and lawyers, should be included
in the costs, to be paid of course by those who

jý should lose the suit. At the close of the trial it was
found that the le-cral costs aniounted to nearly $2,000,
with botel bills of more than double that amount.

The whole surroundincr country took an interest on
one side or another.

During the progress of the case the two hotels of
Roucrh and Ready were crowded with guests, end

among them were several ladies, all of whom took sides
71 with the contestants, wbo, it was said, had their spies

in the opposing camp. At the first trial the jury dis-
agreed . and at the second, after a ten da s' stru cyle,
the jury retired at one o'clock on a Sabbath morn-

inom to consider theïr verdict. Sawyer made the clos-
ino, a urnent. A few minutes later they returned
into court, or rather into the warehouse where the

cause was heard, with a verdict for the plaintiffs.
The scene which followed was such as bad probably
never been witnessed in Rouch and Ready. Amid
deafening, cheers- aad tossincy of hats, Mr Sawyer,
before he could escape froni the uproar, was forced
into a chair and borne in triumph on the shoulders
of his excited clients to bis hotel, surro'nded b a
surging throng shoutincr 1' Hurrah for Sawyer 1 In
the sanj-2 way, but with less enthusiasni, they treated
Justice Roberts; and then caine the serious business of
the eveninor, or rather of the rnornin(-r; but this we will

leave to the reader's imacrinatiQn, remark-ing only
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that Rough and Ready was then one of the richest
mining camps in the state, and that saloons and

dance-houses were plentiful. In the orgies which. fol-
lowed it need not be said that neither judge nor
counsel participated.

Many were the amisinor incidents of these early
days, and many the pleasant hour that is still passed
in recalling them. But not always were they amus-
ing. For days at a time Mr Sawyer bas been in peril
of his life, bis footsteps dogged by men who bad

-vowed to take bis life. On one occasion, while
addressinor a jury, at night a man who nursed a fancied

wrong was about to strike him. on the head from
behind with a long block of wood, which bad the

blow fallen would probably have ended bis career,
but the raised hand was seized by the sheriff and

another friend. At a ' nother time bis partner,
E. F. W. Ellis, was commenting sharply on the
evidence of a witness from Tennessee, and from, whom,
he was separated only by the table in front of whieh he

stood. The man drew bis revolver, but quick as a
flash the other leaped with drawn knife over the table,
and almost as quickly bis. would-be assassin was in
the street. Here it niay be mentioned that by Mr

Ellis was framed the first sole traders' act,-aiid that
mainly by bis efforts its passage was secured. At the

outbreak of the civil war lie enlisted as a volunteer,
was promoted to, the colonelcy of the 15th Illinois

regiment, and at Shiloh devoted to the cause of bis
country the life which. the southerner had imperiled.

In the autumn of 1853 Mr Sawyer again remoýed
to San Francisco, and there, except for an occasïonal
visit to the eastern states, and a short sojourn to Illi-
nois, he bas ever since resided. A few montlhs later,
at a time when litigation. was constant, and when the
city was involved in many suits, he was elected city
attorney. Of this portion of bis career it need only
be said that durincy bis term no Judgment was ren-
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dered aorainst the city, while of those which were
given in its favor only one was reversed on appeal.

So ably did lie conduct his cases that in the follow-
inor vear when a candidate before the convention for

nomination as supreme court judore, he was defeated
only by half a dozen votes. But, as we know, influ-
ence, rather than character and ability sometimes
carries the day in such matters.

In the spring of 1861 we find Nfr Sawyer in Wash-
incton where lie first made the acquaintance of
Leland Stanford. At the i-noment it was not the

intention of the former to return to California, for he
had been widely recommended for the chief-justice-

ship -of Colorado, then recently orcyanized as a
territory and with crood prospect of success. But
said his friends froni the crolden state, of whom. there

were many in the capital, Why cro, to Colorado ?
'o back where you are known. The hiorhest position

on the Nevada bench is open to you." He aban-
doned his candidacy for the chief justiceship of Col-

orado and sought the appointment for Nevada in
preference. But fortunately perbaps for himself, and
certainly for California, another was appointed to the
office. A fortniglit later he withliis family was on
his way to New York en route for San Francisco.

The week which. Mr Sawyer passed in the great
metropolis while awaitincir the departure of the

steamer, was probably the most stirring, experience of
his life. On the first da of that week the roar of
cannon at Fort Suinter had proclaimed to, the world
the opening of the civil War, and all was turmoil and
confusion. Business was not to be thoucrht of; in its
place was the tramp of armed men and the crash of
iiiilitary bands. Every day, and sometimes thrice a

day, ships laden with troops for the defence of Wash-
iii(ytoii cast loose from the crowded piers. It was a

spectacle such. as few have witnessed, such as few
would care to witness; one sadder even than was seen

in Brussels on the eve of Quatre Bras.
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Soon after returning from the east Mr Sawyer
entered into partnership with'General Charles H. S.

Williams, one of California's ablest lawyers. At that
date the Comstock lode was beginnin to reveal itskD 9
marvellous wealth, and endless were the lawsuits aris-

incr from conflictinçy claims. About the close of 1861
the firm. decided to open a branch office at Virginia
city and of this Mr Sawyer was placed in charge. On
New Year's day of 1862 we find him, in the streets of
Sacramento, or rather in the water which covered its

streets, for it was a year of flood, and the city lay in
the midst of a vast iiiland lake. Rowincr in an open
boat to the highlands, lie journeved by train to,

Folsom, and thence by stage to, his destination,
where he mas at once acknowledcred as the leader of
the bar.

On May 27th of this year, while tryinor an
important case, he received by teleorram from

Governor Stanford an offer of the judgeship
of the twelfth district court, made vacant by
the resignation- of Alexander Campbell. For a
time Mr Sawyer hesitated. He had been retained
in most of the, great mininor cases pendinom at the time,
for which. apart from large contincrent interests, his
fees would have amounted to more than the total sum

he has since receiveà for thirty years' service on
the bench. But while not underestimatincy the
value of nioney, there were other things which he
valued more, and amonor thein the happiness of his
wife and family, for whoin there could be no attraction

in Virginia city. After exchanginor messages with
c «--,) Zn

Mrs Sawyer, therefore, lie decided to accépt, on the
same nicht the trial was finisbed, and on the foflowincy
day he'- was en route for San Francisco, crossinor theC

snow-covered mountains on horseback to the point
where a road was open for vehicles. Reachinin

Sacramento only a few minutes before the steamer
sailed, he- ran to the çyovernor's office and thence, his

commission in hand, to the wharf. - The boat had



put off, and from it he was separated by several feet,
but clearing the space with a bound he landed safely
on deck and soon after nightfall reached his home
on Saturday night. On Monday morning he opened
court at Redwood city.

For the twelfth judicial district, including the
counties of San Francisco and San Mateo, Sawyer was
soon afterwards chosen for the full term, and without
opposition, both parties placing him in nomination.
Under the provisions of the state constitution, as
amended in 1863, he was elected on the republican
ticket judge of the supreme court, and on casting
lots drew the six years' term, for the last two of
which he was chief-justice. In 1869, when the circuit
courts of the United States were re-organized by act
of congress, he was nominated by President Grant
circuit judge for the ninth circuit, comprising all the
Pacific states. The nomination was confirmed by the
senate without a dissenting vote, and early in the
following year Sawyer entered upon the duties of the
office which he lias ever since retained.

Except perhaps Justice Field, Judge Sawyer bas
been called upon, during his long career on the
bench, to decide more questions relating to the settle-
ment and preservation of land titles than any member
of the judiciary. Of late years there have been many
efforts to set aside the patents issued after years of
litigation to Spanish grantees. In these cases parties
whose claims were long since barred by the statute
of limitation have received the permission of the
attorney-general to bring suit in the name of the
United States, thus renewing the litigation twenty
or thirty years after the issue of the patent, for in
such cases the statute of limitation does not apply
to the United States. Of this class were the suits of
the United States versus the San Jacinto tin com-
pany, United States versus Throckmorton, United
States versus Carpentier, and many others. The judg-
ment rendered by Sawyer in favor of the defendants

I48 GOVERNMENT-CALIFORNIA.
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was in every instance affirmed, much to the relief' of
land owners, for had it been otherwise, a distrust
would have been created of all titles derived under

Spanish grants. Next in importance were the mining
debris suits, of which the more important cases,
includincy that of Woodruff versus tne North Bloom-
field mining company, were decided in the circuit
court. The other great cases decided by Judge

Sawyér are too, numerous to specially mention.
Such, in brief, is the professional. career of

Lorenzo Sawyer, extendin(y over well-niorh half aC Zn
century, for nearly thirty years of which he has been
one of the most honored members of ourjudiciary. To
the other members of that judiciary it is no injustice

to say that by his learning and ability, by his industry
and research, and above all by his perfect integrity,
he did as much as any living man to give to the tri-
bunals of California their high repute. If he is not
a man of genius or of brilliant parts-to such qual-
ities he never laid claim, nor are they wanted in a

judge-he possesses what is far better than genius, a
fund of sound, practical, common sense, and the busi-
ness capability which, in a measure, his position

demands. By none is he excelled in the patience and
application which he brinors to bear on his cases,
probincr thern to their inmost depths, dissectinor them,
and weicyhing the points at issue with the surest dis-
crimination. Said the American Law Review, then pub-
lished at Boston when Sawyer was chief-justice of
this state: " The history of California is a history of

marvellous phenomena, and not the least is its juris-
prudence. Less than twenty years acro the common

law was unknown on the Pacific coast, and to-day we
find the supreme court of California holding it with
a comprehensive grasp, and administering it with an

ability decidedly superior to that shown by the tribu-
nals of many niuch older communities."

LaNv, Judge Sawyer regarded as a progressive
science, whose priinciples inust be adapted froin time

C. B.-IL 4
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to time to, the ever-chançring condition of human
affairs. Take, for instance, railroad 'and corporation

laws. Those whieh existed half a century aoro are not a
ti -ie of those which now exist, and perhaps not the

hundredth part of those wbieh will exist half a
century hence. Even in the older and long-settled

states, as in New Encyland, even in England herself,
new questions are constantly arising; niuch more so

is this the case in the far west and especially in Cali-
fornia with her numberless statutes relating to minin(
and irrigation. In early days the civil law of Spain,
as modified by Mexico and California, was the one in
force. There were no law libraries, and even the
lan(yuaore in whicli the statutes and laws were
expressed was but little understood. Gradually the

civil law was discarded, or consolidated with the
common law, many suits begun under the former
beinûr concluded under the latter. In fact a new

system of laws has been developed, especially as to
]and titles, for many years a fruitful source of
-tityation.

As to the funetions and character of the judiciary,
Judore Sawyer remarked at a nieetinor of the asso-

ciated alumni of the Pacifie coast, on the 3d of
June 1868, In my judgment it is impossible for an

enlightened people to prize too highly a thoroughly
capable, watchfül honest, independent, and fearless
judiciary. Such a judiclary iis not only the safeguard

and the hope of American liberty, but is the princi-
pal stay and support of freedom, and of the social

fabric everywhere. The administration of justice and
its handmaid. reli(yion, althoucrh perhaps in a form in

n 
kD

SoMe c1turee rudiniental, march hand in hand in the
van of civilization. They also in their more perfect

development constitute the crowninom glory in the
meridian splendor of every enlightened age. As

these elements in the social economy become cor-
rupt, gradually decline-III and disappear, the twiliorht

of a waning civilization acrain shades away into the
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night of barbarism. There can be no assured enjoy-
ment of civil liberty, no ^ social security, no perma-
nently advanced stage in the development of our
race, no stability in the institutions of civilization,

where there is no honest, effective, and fearless
administration of the law; where the fountain of

justice is not pure, and where its stream is not
allowed to flow freely and without obstruction, and
unaffected by disturbing influences. Ontheotherhand,
wherever the lawsare faithfülly administered by a

capable, independent, and féarless j udiciary ; wh erever
strict justice is meted out to every individual, whether
rich or poor, high or low; wherever the thatched

cottacye of the lowest born is the castle of the pro.
prietor, which, while the winds and rain may enter,

the king may not; wherever the judiciary is no
respecter of persons, always holding the scales of jus-
tice even. with an 'eyé sincyle to the trepidations of
the balance'-there no remnant of barbarism will be

found. In the words of one wbo, clothed bis great
thoughts in language second only in terseness and
felicity of expression to that of bini who spake as
never man spake: 'Justice is the great interest of
man on earth. It is the ligament which holds civ-
ilized beings and civilized nations together. Wher-

ever her temple stands, and so long as it is duly
honored, there is a foundation for social security,

general happiness, and the improvement and progress
of our race. And whoever 1 ' abors on this edifice with

usefulness and distinction-whoever clears its founda-
tion, strenorthens its pillars, adorns «its entablatures, or
contributes to raise its august dome still hiorher in
the skies, connects himself in name and fâme and

character with' that - which is and must be as dur-
able as the frame of human society.'

" Mr President, since justice is the great inter,
est of man on earth, it is gratifyinor to know that

wherever and whenever the judiciary has been
independent and untrammeled, except so far as it is

1
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bound by the just principles of the law itself, there
have been found men fully equal to the taslr-of its
intelligent and pure administration. True, it falls to
the lot of but few in any one generation to officiate
in the bighest sanctuaries of justice, and to fewer
still to rival those judicial Titans,

'The law's whole thunder born to wield.'

But, sir, 1 cannot believe it possible that one
endowed with fair natural abilities, a sound and
unbiased judornient, who bas cultivated bis talents

with diligence and care, and become well grounded
in the ethics of the law, who bas risen to a true con-
ception of the magnitude, and become thoroughly pen-
etrated with the vast importance of the mission of the

judiclary, in its relation to the well-being of man, and
the stabilit of orood government, can make a bad
judge. Such a man may not attain to the summit

of judicial greatness; he may not be a brilliant lum-
inary, shedding bis light afar, impartinor aliment

and warînth to nourish and promote the administra-
tion of justice in distant lands; but he cannot fail
to be a worthy judge, and useful in the immediate
sphere of bis influence ; he cannot fail to contribute
in some de, ree to the perpetuity of free institutions."

Sawyer s reputation as a jurist bas long since
becomý national, and among other recognitions of

his attainments and services it inay be mentioned
that in 1877 the bonorary degree of doctor of laws

was conferred upon him by Hamilton college in
New York. His decisions, as contained in fourteen
volumes of Sawyer's Uhited States Courts' Réports and
in fifteen volumes of the California Reports-volumes
24 to, 38 inclusive-are anioncr the clas.sics of the law.
Froin these decisions the folldwincr extracts may be

of interest. In the case of Tiburcio Parrott on
habeas cotpm, arrested for employincr Chinamen, in
a manner prohibited in the new constitution, bis
rulinc was as follows:
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"Holding, as we do, that the constitutional and
statutory provisions in question are void for reasons
already stated, we deein it proper again. to call pub-

lie attention to the fact, 'however unpleasant it inay
be to the very orreat majority of the citizens of Cal-
ifornia, that, however undesirable, or even ultimately

danorerous to our civilization an unlimited immi-
gration of Chinese may be, the remedy is not with
the state but with the general government. The
Chinese have a perfect right, under the stipulations

of the treaty, to reside in the state and enjoy all
privilecres, immunities, and exemptions that may be

enjoyed by the citizens and subjects of any other
nation ; and under the fourteenth amendment to
the national constitution, the riorht to enjoy life,
liberty, and property, and the equal protection of the
laws, in the same degree and to the same extent as
these rights are eDjoyed by our own citizens. To per-
sist in state leorislation in direct violation of treaty
stipulations and of the constitution of the United
States, and to endeavor to enforce such void legis-

lation, is to waste efforts in a barren field, which, if
expended in the proper direction, miglit be produc-

tive of valuable fruit, and, besides, it is but little
short of incipient rebellion."

Among his most exhaustive decisions was the one in
the matter of Deputy United States Marshall Neaorle
on liabeas corpm, the charge against him being tbe
shooting of David S. Terry. After a most careful

statement of the fa,%-ts and law in the case, includinor
the circumstances under which. Terry was shot, he con-

cludes: "On that occasion a second, or two seconds,
siornified at least two valuable lives,.ýffld a reasonable
degree of prudence would justify a shot one or two
seconds too soon, rather tban one or two sèconds too

late. Upon our minds the evidence leaves no doubt,
whatever that the hoinicide was fully justified by the
circumstances. In our judgment he acted, under the

tryincf circumstances surroundinor him, 'in good faith,

LORENZO SAWYER.
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and with consummate courage, judgment, and discre-
tion. The homicide was, in our opinion, clearly j usti-

fiable'in law, and in the forum of sound, practical,
common sense, commendable. This beinom so, and the

act baving been done in pursuance of a law of the
United States, as we have already seen, it cannot be
an offence acrainst, and he is not amenable to the
laws of the state.

"Let the petitioner be discharged.
This is the suit of Cunninomham versus Neagle,

wherein the propriety of killinor Terry was involved.
Judcre Sawyer's opinion in this case, as aflirmed by

the supreme court, bas probably been more widely read
than any that bas been delivered from, the bencli

of the United States. On this rulinor he received
complimentary letters from every- section of the

union, from, Canada, from. England, Germany, aDd
other European countries, and even from. Japan.

The stand which, he took was a bold one, but not
more so, than the occasion demanded, claiming for the
national government all the powers of a nation,
ineludinom that of self-protection in all its departments.

In politics Judge Sawyer was in youth a whig, a dis-
ciple of Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, and ot er great
leaders of the party whose names and deeds alone sur-
vive, and whose principles are closely blended with all

that is best wortli preserving in our national policy.
One of those who organized the republican party in
18 55 6Y he attended the Chicago convention, and though

not a delegate, did all 1hat lay witbin bis power to,
secure the nomination of Abraham Lincoln. In bis
political, as in bis judicial career, lie bas ainied always
at the right, and if on rare occasions his judgment bas
been questionèd, none have ever doubted bis honesty
and sincerity.

Since 1845 Judge Sawyer was a member of
the society of odd fellows, and* since 1858 a royal
arch niason. Of the few addresses which. he made
in publie, perhaps the one which fias been most
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widely read and commended, one that was compli-
mented in the reports of all the grand lodges of the

Tjnited States, was the oration delivered in October
before the grand lodcre of California. After

tracinor in choice and vicrorous la'nguagre the history
of masonry, from the days of Solomon to the time
when, less than twenty years aoro, a grand lodge of
the order was opened under the shadow of the Vati-,

can, he continues:
"Much use of the element of secrecy, by means of

which brothers of the fraternity recognize each other
amonor stranorers and protect themselàes from,
imposition, was formerly made by the enemies of the

order for the purpose of inflaming the prejudices
of the icynorant and the jealous, and doubtless

with some effect. The publication of the proceed-
inors of the grand lodges authorized durino, later
years has, however, tended largely to, allay these
prejudices. In these published proceedings the
essential. workincy-s of the order are laid open to,
publie examination and criticism; and no one cari
read them, as they appear from. year to year without
beinom stroncily impressed with the good tendencies

of the principles of masonry in all their practical,
as well as speculative woAings, as is there made

known to, all. We are no propagandists. We exteùd
a spelcial invitation to no man to enter the- precincts
of masonrv. If one seeks admission to our society,
it is unsý1icited and of his own free, unbiased will,

after a full investicration of our principles, and their
practical operation; a*nd the fàct that so many intel.

liorent men, amoncy the most orderly and worthy classes
o? society, seek kDassociation with -us is ample evi.
dence that our principles meet the approbation of good
men, and that their tendencies are all to good order
and to the highest interests of society at large. Specu-

lative masonry is not, and it does not profess to be,
" relicrion or a substitute for religion; but it inculcates
" system of the purest morals, which is an essential
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element and necessary concomitant of all true religion.
There are certain elements or, principles which. are

universally accepted .as essential .to, al] systems of
faith. worthy the narae of religion--such as a belief

ina supreme being; a recognition of the moral dis-
tinction between ricrht and wrong; the obligation to
recognize and cultivate the practice of all the virtues,
such as temperance, sobriety, chastity, fortitude, pru-
dence, justice, and, chief of all, charity. On these

principles all must and do agree, There are other
points of faith upori which the reason may and does
pause, inquire, doubt; and yet it is upon these latter
that zealots and enthusiasts doormatize most confi-
dently, dispute most furiously, and hate most impla-

cably. It is upon these very points where we
should be most distrustful of the correctness of our

udcrinent and most charitable toward thé viéws of
others, that man is most confident, môst obstinate,

most uncompromising; and it is upon these where he
consirfns his fellowman to, the dungeon, stretches him
upon the rack, and burns him at the stake. Into that

disputed territory masonry does not enter. Its lead-
incr tenet, charity, forbids; all its principles prohibit

it. It accepts and plants itself upon those self-
evident and universally accepted piinciples which
lie at the foundation of aR true religion and all

morality' and upon the recognition and Z.) practice of
which all human happiness must rest. It earnestly
and constantly inculcates those principles in its
charges in the lodome-room, its lectures, orations, and

writinors, and in all its proceedings, published and
unpublished. It admonishes us to 'seek after truth,
and teaches that, truth is an attribute of divinity and
the foundation of every virtue. In the language of
another, already familiar to, you, which cannot be

improved or too often repeated in your hearing, the
masoii 'is instructed to put a due restraint upon his
affections and passions; to preserve a noble and steady
purpose of mind, equally distant from cowardice and
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rashness; to regulate bis life by the dictates of reason;
and to render to, every man bis just due, without dis-
tinction. , In short, the three great duties of life
are impressed upon his cofiscience: 'reverence to

God, the chief good; kindness to bis neighbor, as pre-,
scribed by the golden rule, and respect for hirpself,

by avoidino, irregularities and intemperance, which
impair the faculties and debase the dignity of bis
profession."'

One of Judge Sawyer's last orations was at the
layinom of the corner-stone of the Leland Stahford
Junior university, in virtue of bis office as presi-
dent of the board of trustees. After stating the
object and scope of the institution, he said: " The
little grove in the suburbs of Athens, which Acade-

inus presented to the Athenians, constituted the
academy in which Socrates, and Plato, _and their

diséiples taught their pupils philosophy, rhetorie,
loorie, poe

try, oratory, mathematics, the fine arts and
all the sciences so far ais then developed. The influ-
ence emanatino, from those schools notwithstanding

their limited resources, bas been largely felt through
all succeeding ages ; and it bas, to, this day, given

direction to, thought, and contributed largely to
mold the characters and the civil institutions of all

the peoples of Europe, and their descendants in
America, and wheresoever else they may be foundýjýon the face of the earth. The people of that little
republic of Attica,-the whole area of whose territory

was only about two-thirds as large as that of the
county of Santa Clara, -in whieh our coming uni-

yersity is located-exercised a greater influence
over the civilization, institutions, and destinies of

modern nations than any other people, however
great. '

Il The groves of Palo Alto-the tall tree-are
much larger than Academus' sacred shade. These
sturdy, umbraoreous oaks, with Briarean arms; these

stalwart, spreading laurels, and these tall eucalypti
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are much orrander and more imposing than the
arbor-tenants of the grove at Athens. The soil of

Palo Alto is far richer and more productive than
that of Attica; it yields as fine wheat, as delicious

fiC grapes, olives, and other fruits. Its scenery
is alinost as grand and awe-inspiring, and
quite as picturesque. Its chinate is as dry, equable,
and dE,ýliorhtful. The arro:ýo de San Francisquito is
as flush and turbulent in winter, if-althouerli
abundantly supplied for all purposes of the university
above-as waterless in its lower reaches in summer
as the two rivulets Cephissus and Ilissus. The
transparent clearness and colorincy of our sk-y is as
inatchless as that of Attica, and the azure dome
above our heads by day or niorht is as pure and as
brilliant as the violet crown of Athens. All our con-
ditions are equally favorable to health, to physical
and mental development, and to physical and mental

(41jovnient. Not an hour in the year is so cold as to
interfère with mental or physical labor, nor an hour
so hot as to render one lancruid, indisýosed to, physi-
cal or meiital exertion, or as to dull the edcre of

thought. There is not a place in our broad-, land
outside our own beloved state, -where one can per-

forra so much continuous. physical or mental labor
without weariness or irksýmeness. Should the

plans of the founders of the Leland Stanford
Junior university be carried out in accordance

with their grand conceptions, with such advan-
tacres as the location and climate afford, why should notstýD

udents be attracted to its portals, not only from Cali-
fornia, but from all other states of our vast country,

now containing 60,000,000 of people, and even from
foreign lands? What should prevent this university

from becomino, in the great future the first in this, or
any other land, When fully developed, who can

estimate its influence for orbod upon* the déstinies of
the human race
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"A word to, the founders of the Leland Stanford
Junior university. lt is fit that thecorner-stone of

this edifice should be laid on the annîversary of the
birth of him, who, while yet a mere youth, first sucr-

gested the founding of a university-a suggestion
upon which you bave nobly acted, and to the esta«b-
lishment of which you have devoted so large a por-

tion of the accumulations of a most energetie, active,
and trying life. It is eminently fit that an institu-
tion founded and endowed on that suggestion should

bear his name. The ways of providence are inscru-
table. Under divine guidance his special mission on,

earth may -have been to wake and set in motion those
slumbering sentiments and moral forces which ha-v e

so grandly responded to the impetus given, by devot-
ing so large a portion of your acquisitions, and the
remainder of your-lives to the realization of the object

thus suororested. If so, his mission bas been nobly pér-
formed, and it is fit that both his name and the

names of those who have éxecuted his behests should
be enrolled high upon the scroll of fame, and of the

benefactors of thé human race. You have wisely
determined, d4ring your lives, to manaore and control.

for yourselveâthe funds of the foundation ; to super-
vise and direct the arranorement and construction of
the buildings and the required a(iunets, and to super-
intend and give direction to the early developi-nent

and workings of the new university. This is well.
He whô conceives is the one to successfülly execute.
May you remain amonom us to manage and control.

this great wor-, until you shall see the institution
founded by V'our bounty firmly established on an

immovable basis, enjoying a full measure of prosper-
ity, affording the citizens of your àdopted state the

educational advantages contemplated, and dispensing
to all the blessings and benign influences that ought

Lo flow from such institutions. Long may.you enj * ov
the satisfaction afforded by hopes fully' realized-
Seri in cSlum re"is.
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Fellow-members of the board of trustees -of the
Leland Stanford Junior university, in accepting this
grand.trust you bave assumed the most weighty

responsibilities, not only to the founders of the uni-
versity, but to the children and youth of the com-

monwealth and to their posterity in ail time to, come.
You bave assumed the guardianship of the vast inher-

itance to which' the bave fallen heirs. In the near
future, and thenceforth till time shall be no more the

duty will devolve upon us and our successors to
administer this inheritance in such manner as to

Ai -reat ends.accomplish its
Should we succeed in establishing and fully

developing the new university in accordan'ce with the
conception and purposes of its founders-as succeed
we must with proper efforts, and proper management,

and with the aid and blessinc of the omnipotent and
all-wise being, who created ý all tbings, and without

whose approval we cau accomplish nothing-its
power for géod will go on from age to agme to the end
of time increasingr and expandinor until no corner of
this broad earth will be beyond its humanizing, ele
vatino, and beiliorn influences. Invo-inop the divine
blessing on our work,-let ail put forth a united con'
tinued efl'ort to secure a consummation so devoutly to
be wislied. When this shall have been done, and the

Leland Stanford Junior university shall. bave been
once securely established upon a firrn and stable basis,

we may exclaini with unhesitatinom confidenée that the
idea will be fully realized, esto perpetua!

It was in 1861 as I have said, that Judge Sawyer
first made the acquaintance of Senator Stanford, and
in the great railroad enterprise of which the latter was
one of the projectors, be rendered most valuable
assistance. When ground was broken in february
1863 the project was regarded rather as a joke than
as a serious undertaking. The efforts made by
Governor Stanford and his associates to, secure the

aid of San Francisco capitalists were utterly without
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avail. Still they pressed on until, when the fine was
completed to, Newcastle, their funds were exhausted.
Had it stoeped there, it is by no means certain that we

should havè had a transcontinental railroad to-day,
and it is certain that its construction would bave been
delayed for many years. No movement had. been
made on the other side until it was fully demon-

stra.ted on this side that the road would be built.
At this juncture, in April 1864, an act was passed
whereby the state became responsible for the inter-

est on $1,500,000 of bonds. The méasure was
vigorously a-ssailed and by many pronounced uncon-
stitutional. A bill was iminediately filed hy Ahe

attorney-general to restrain the issue of the tonds,
and on both sides the case was ably and elaborately

argued, the judores failing to, reach a conclusion.
Finally Judore Sawyer took up the matter,ý for it was

one in which he felt the deepest interest, knowing, as
he did, that the building of the road depended on the

result. After a careful study of the statute ' he decide ' d
that it was constitutional and in this opinion he wâs

sustaiued by the other iudges. with but a single and
that only a partial exception. The * Central Pacific

was thus enabled to carry'forward its w.ork to the
point where the government subsidy became avail-
able, and that work was never interrupted until the
last spike was driven.,

On the day when the first pick was driven into
the, ground at Cape Horn, Judcre Sawyer stood on

its'sumi-nit, lookincr down upon this work, and for
several days he was in company with the engineers

when locating the route around Donner lake, and
decidinir on whieh side of its waters the line sbould

be extended into the valley below. From its incep-
tion ùntil its completion he watched with the deepest
interest the proorress of the greatest railroad enter-
prise of the aore, and to hirn it has been a source of
satisfaction that he was enabled to contribute to its
success.

LORENZO SAWYEIL
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On the 10th of May 1869, when the Central joined
hands with the Union Pacifie, he thus wrote to, his

cousin, the former president of Central college, Ohio:
Il The great work has been accomplished. The last
rail has been laid, the last 'spike driven, and the iron
weddinor of the east and the west has this day been

consunimated. We are now united -by iron bands,
never more to, be severed. Wonderful achievement 1

What a change in twenty years 1 What a contrast
between the weary journeying of months' duration,

by the pilgrims of 1850, whose jaded animals, 'like,
a wounded snake, dragged theiri slow lencrths alonçr'
and the lightning speed with whieh the iron horse,

'like swift Camilla, skims o'er the plain.' In 1850 the
emigrant to the Pacifie shores required froi-n four to,

six months to make the journey from the Missouri
river to, Sacramento. Now that trip will be made in
four days. Only six years have been occupied in con-

structinor that stupendous work, the transcontinental
railroad.., Almostat-theveryoutsetourcompanyhad
to surinount the Sierrg Nevada, clad with almost

perpetual snow, commencing to climb the foothills of
this lofty ranue within six miles of the starting point.

Their iron and most of their other materials had to be
brouorht around Cape Horn. Yet we have met you
nearly in the center of thecontinent.

Il This is a proud day for our youthful state. To
lier belonas the honer of furnisbing the men who had
the prescience to comprehend, the courage to under-
take, and the energy and perseverance to prosecute
the great work to its completion. What the Erie
canal was to ý;ew York, will this greater undertaking
be to, the United States at large. The names of
Stanford and Judah, of Huntington, Hopkins, and the

two Crockers deserve a place in history by the side of
Clinton. 1 am proud also that several of them, are

from New York, and that Hopkins is a native of our
own Jefferson courity.ýý
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Many times since the completion of the railroad, and
twice, as I have said, before that event, Judge Sawye-r
visited the eastern states. - The first occasion was in
1855, and the second in 1857, when, as he thought, he
Nvent home to remain, in company with bis newly
married wife, Mrs Jennie M. Aldrich, whose acquaint-
ance lie made in Nevada city, and whose decease

occurred in 1876. Of their three sons Wellbourne,
the eldest, was killed by an accident, and the two
survivors, Prescott -and Houghton, were so named
after two of the pioneer settlers of Lancaster, Massa-
chusetts. '

Jud(-fe Sawyer's last tripto the east was in 'the
sprincr ýof 1890, when he, was accompaniedby Hough-
ton, then only eighteen years of age, but already the
inventor and patentee of an improvement in cable roads.
Already an expert electrician, it is his intention to

follow in that department the profession of an engin-
eer. Nearly half a century beforethe judge had
been a resident of Chicago, and visiting that city in
May 1890, was entertained at dinner by members of
the bar association, among them. bis former pupil,

Judce James B. Bradwell. By him a letter was
addressed to Judge Sawyer some few months before,
inquiring whether he had not at an exhibâion *i*n

early days, acted the part of judge in the comedy
of the «'Hoosier Court. " Froni Sawyers answer
as published in the Chicago Legal News I extract
the followina:

"I was a tutor at Wilson's academy during the
sprincr of 1847, and at the close of the term bad
tlie honor of presiding over the 'Hoosier Court,'

to which. you refer. At that time 1 had not the
remotest i&ea that 1 should ever preside over anv
other j udicial tribunal; yet it has fallen to my lot ïo,

preside as judcye over judicial tribunals, state or
national, for twenty-eicyht years-twenty of them
as United States circuit judge for the 9th circuit.

Heretofore I have had four very large districts in
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my circuit, requiring over 6,000 n1iles of travel each
year to hold all my terms. 'Now the new states

of Montana -and Washington have been annexed,
and if Idaho should be admitted, as is probable next
winter, it will also be attached to, my circuit. My

jurisdiction is therefore considerabl ' y larger than it
was when judge of the Hoosier Court.' Indeed

I believe 1 have the large'st territorial jurisdiction
of any court in the world. I have jurisdiction of

all offences committed anywhere in the world on
the high sea,% às well as appellate jurisdiction in
cases in admiralty arising on the high. seas. -As cir-
cuit judge for the district of Oregon, I have appel-
late jurisdiction from Alaska, including the Behring

sea. As circuit judge for the district of California, 1
have final appellate jurisdiction froin the judgments
and decrees of the consular and ministerial courts of
China and Japan, and often have appeals. from those
courts. Also final and appellate jurisdiction from, the
consular and ministerial courts of all northern Africa,

including Eorgypt and the Barbary states, and frora
the sanie courts in the empires of Turkey and Pérsia.

Quite a change silice the days of the 'Hoosier
Court."'

If when duty required it, in his official capacity,
Judcre Sawyer was stern and inflexible, in private life

he was the very embodiment of kindliness and sim-
plicity'. One of the oldest and most respected mem-
bers of the judiciary, he was none the less respiýcted

among the chosen cirele of bis intimate &iends.
While in thât cirele the dignity of office ' was laid

âside, and in its place was a gentleness- and affection
that won the hegrts of all who knew him, and called
forth esteem that ripened almost into reverence. Too
often is it the case that the majesty Of public station
fades amid -the intimacies of family life; but not so
in his, for here were no vices or weaknesses to bè
glossed over or concealed. Pure as was bis admin'
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istration was also his private life, simple and abste-
mious his habits, and there are none of whom. it can

more truly be said that he kept himself unspotted
from, the world.

After a week's illness Judge Sawyer died, in San
Francisco, on the 7th of September, 1891.

C. B.-II. 5



CHAPTER III.

GOVERNMENT-CENTRAL AMERICA AND MEXICO.

ABOP.IGi.;AL RULE--DiscoviEity oF TiE..A FiR.x,-Tii, MAYAS AND TRE

NAHVAS-CON-QUEST oF DAPjEN-Co.NQUEST OF MEXICO-VICEREGAL

]Epocll-IRFVOLUTlo-,;,%.Py EPOC11-JUDICIAL AND MILITARY-MODERN

Epocir.

IN attemptinom to trace the origin of government in
Central America and New Spain we encounter numer-

ous myths and contradictions. There seems to have
been an empire a«t Tulan, Tollan, or Tulha, of whose
greataess no record exists, and that empire was rent
asunder thoucyh how and when doles not appear in the
annals of ' the Quichés, who later became so powerful
in Guatemala. Its inhabitants mi(yrated in three
great divisions, one toward the mountains of Guate-
mala, another toward Mexico, and the third toward
the east, by way of Tepeu and Oliman, which, ale-
cordincr to a Cakchiquel record, was on the boundary of
Peten and Yucatan. Quiche traditions have it, first,

that in ancient times there was, somewhere in Central
America, a kinordom, named 'Xibalba by iis enemies;
second, that a rival nei(yhborinor power grew in strenorth;
third, that a lonc strugule of several generations at

least, resulted in the overthrow of the Xibalban king-
dom; fourth, a subséquent scatterinor the cause of

which is not stated, thoùgh evidently civil or foreign
war--of the formerly powerful nations from Tulan or

Tollan, their chief city or province ; fifth, the identifica-
tion of a part of the miorratory chiefs with the founders
of the Quiché-Cakchiquel-Zutugil nations, which were
in possession of Guateinala when the Spaniards came

(66)
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there. Tribal and other traditions seeni to indicate
that Xibalba was the empire of the Serpents, founded
by Votan and his followers, the same name being

applied to its principal city, Nachan, probably identi-
cal with PaJenque. Tollan, the centre of nations

which were successively subjects, allies, rivals, and
conquerors of the iniperial city, may be conjectured
to have been Ococingo or Copan. The people who
defeated the Xibalban leaders are supposed to have
been the Trequiles, who, accordïýe. to tradition, ca'-P

tured Tollan in Votan's absence, imparted to his fol-
lowers,,to whom. the name of Chanes is applied, new

idéas on reli(yion and government, and afterward be-
came a powerful nation, with Tollan as theiý capital.

One of the migratory bands found in Mexico a
great people, probably the Nah*as, who were the only
nation that achieved greatness in Mexico in historie

times. There are other traditions tending to confirm
this theory, which are also, corroborated by those of
the Nahuas themselves.

Tollan, prior to the Toltec invasion, was occupied
by several nations, one of which was the Olmecs, the
earliest of the Nahua powers, during whose dynàsty

Quetzalcoatl appeared. He is represented as 'a white-
bearded man, venerable, just, and holy, who taught

by precept and example principles much resembling
those of Christ. But they were not geneTally ac-

cepted, and he left them, disheartened.
The Toltecs arrived in Anàhuac either in the sixth

century or toward the end of the seventh, and between
710 and 720. placéd themselves under a Chichiffi ec
prince from Amaquemecan, named Chalchiul Tlatonac.
The Toltec empire grew and flourished under a suc-
cession of kirýgs, who ruled wisely. But in the reign
of Teepancaltzin and his bastard son Acxitl state af-

fairs fell intô the hands of unscrupulous men. Vice
prevailed to suéh, an extent that even princesses of

the royal family were corrupt, and priestesses for-
got their vows of chastity. Wars were carried on

NAHUA AND OTHER POWERS.
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against their neighbors; discontent became general,
and civil disturbances ensued, together with invasions
of territor . Famine an

pestilence followed; the
empire was sundered, and Acxitl disappeared. This
occurred in the first half of the tenth century. MaDy

Toltecs found refuge in Oajaca, and .others went to,
Yucatan and Guatemala; ý but most iDf the people re-

-mained, some of'them maintaining a distinct national-
ity in Culhuacan, and perhaps in Cholula.

The Chichimecs in large numbers under Prince
Xôlotl, a son of their late King Tlamacatzin, and

brother of the then reigning soveign, Acauhtzini in-
vaded the Toltec empire, and took possession of

Tollan, the capital. Xolotl's rule was a prosperous
one, and his successor was Amacui, who adoptéd the

name of Xolotl IL, and the title of Huey Tlatoani
Chichimecatl Tecuhtli, or great lord and king of the

Chichimecs. In course 'of time this nation was
divided into tribes known by the names of their locali-
ties, as the Xochimilcas, Chalcas, Tepanecs, Acol-
huas, TlahuicasTlaxcaltecs, and Aztecs or Mexicans,

to whom, some writers add the Tarascos, Matlalzincas,
Cuitlahuacs, Mix«quicas, add Cohuixcas. Several of

these communities beèame important sovereignties,
while others succumbed to their'more powerful neigh-
bors and became mere tributary provinces. In 1211

Tlotzin Pochotl was emperor, with his court at Ten ' -
yocan, and his son Quinantzin, being lord of Tezcuco,

endeavored to revive Toltec culture. Acolhua IL
reigned over the Tepanecs at Azeapuzalco. Culhua-

can was governed by kin ' gs, the last being Coxcoxtli,
who ruled about the end of the 13th century. The
Teo-Chichimecs at Poyauhtlan, near Tezcuco, were
the cause of much uneasiness to . neighboring nations.
The Aztecs held a stroncy position' at Chapultepec;
but after a struororle sinorle-handed, with the Tepanecs
in 12,40, their chief Huitzilihuitl was compelled t;
submit and to, pay tribute.

Tlotzin died in 1246, and was succeeded by Qui-
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nantzin, who still held court at Tezeuco, which was
then a flourishing city, advanced in culture. With
his own dominions, and conquered Huexotla anâ Coat-

be formed the kingdom. of Acolhuacan. A
eat revolution caused his throne to totter for a

time, but he regained his power, and became the
i-nicrhtiest ruler Anàhuac had ever known. Mean-
time the Aztecs or Mexicans had gained in power.

They were few in numbers, but by their skill as war-
riors and their ferocity had come to be regarded as
the pests of th-e valley. Erelong thev were assailed by -
others, and driven to Acoeulco, amid the reeds of the
lake ; their chief Huitzilihuitl and many others being
carried captives to Culhuacan. The records of the
Culhuas- and Mexicans at this period-early in the

13th century-down to the foundinor of Tenochtitlan
in 1325,' are somewhat confused. The latter, after

dwelling for some time in Culhuacan, because of their
bloody rites and tufbulent disposition, were driven

out of the city, and wandered several years about the
lake before settlingr where the city of Mexico was
afterwàrd. built.

Without entering into details of the history of this
period, 1 shall only remark that while the different
kinors owed a nominal allegiance to the em eror, theyC -P
paid no tribute, and each one ruled his people with

almost absolute sway. Durinor the early days of the
Mexican monopoly, the emperor was elected by the

vote of the' whole people, guided by their leaders.
Even the women seemed to have a voice in the elec-

tion. Afterward, that duty devolved on four or five

of the chief men of the empire; the kinoms of Tezcuco

and Tlacopan beincr also electôrs, but with only hon-
orary rank. The choice was restricted to the reign-
inor family. lu its first staores the monarchy was
rather aristocratie than absolute. The emperor was

expected to consult with his couneil, composed of ex-
alted personaores; but in his last days his will pre-
vailed over all, and eýven the authority of the courts
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had been reduced to a dead letter. In Tezeuco and
Tlacopan the direct line of succession obtained.

Before the middle of the century the Mexicaiis
were divided into two nations. Tenochtitlan was the

capital of the Mexicans proper, whose number had
been increased. by an influx of Culhuas, and the re-

mainder were called Tlatelulcas, with their capital at
Tlatelulco, the population of which had also been

largely-augmented. In 1350 Acamapichtli IL be.-
came the first king of Tenochtitlan, or Mexico.

On, the death of Quinantzin in 13 5 7, the throne was
occupied by his eldest son, Ixtlilxochitl, who wa's over-

come by the armies of the Tepanec king, Tezozomoc,
led by his son Maxtla, whereueon the former was

proclaimed eniperor. This period in the history of
An4huac was one o ' f incessant warfare, the incidents

of which, it is unnecessary'to mention in detail.
Amoncr the most interesting episodes are the labors

and sufferings of the enlightened prince, Nezahual-
c6yotl, to recover the throne of Acolhuacan at his

father's death. Maxtla.- who had now assumed the
imperial crown, had treacherously caused the murder
of Chimalpopoca and Tlacateotzin, kings of Mexico
and Tlatelulco, and had also plotted against the life
of Nezahualc6yotl. About the year 1428 the allied
Acolhùa, Tlascaltec, Cholultec, Mexican, and Tlate-

lulcan forces, under Nezahualé6yotl, Itzcoatl, king of
Mexico, Montezuma, and other leaders, aided by the
lord of Tlacopan, succeeded after a campaign of over
one hundred days in deÈeating Maxtlà's army, and

capturing Azeapuzalco, the Tepanec capital, which
was plundered and burned. This city never regained

its former rank, and was noted in later times as a slave
mart.

In 1431, before Nezahuale6yotl had recovered the
capital of his kingdom, the Chichimec period comes
to an end, Anàhuae being divided between the victors,
and the empire reëstablished. on a new basis. This
was brouaht about by the restoration, with sligorht
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modifications, of the ancient Toltec confederacy of
three kingdoms, independent as to their internal af-

fairs, but allied in foreign policy, and in all matters
affecting the general interests of the empire, nonè of
the kinors beinor allowed to take action without the
consent of their colleagues. The three kingdoms thus

formed were, A-colhu'a, with its capital at Tezcuco,
under Neza.bualcôyotl, with the title of Chichimecatl
teeuhtli; the Aztec, with Mexico- Tenochtitlàn for its

capital, under Itzcoatl, beariing the title of Culhua
Tecuhtli; and the Tepanec, with its, capital at Tlaco- -

pan, under Totoquihuatzin, grandson of Tezozomoc,
with the title of Tepaneca Teeuhtli. Mexico and

Tezcuco seem to have been in all respects equal in
power, while Tlacopan was far inferior to either.
Nezahualeôyotl nomin'ally took precedence in rank,
but had no authority over his colleagues, and, indeed,
as to military power, was probably somewbat inferior
to the king of Mexico. Provinces conquered by the
allied forces, tocrether with all spoils of war, were to
be divided equally between Mexico and Tezeuco, after
deducting one fifth for, Tlacopan. Under this arrange-
ment, wars of conquest were from.time to time under-

taken, powerful tribes subiuograted, and the Aztec
power spread far and wide, from Anàhuac as a centre,
until it came in contact with a greater power beyond
the ocean.

In course of time"-the king of Mexico came to be
the acknowledged head of the triumvirate, and a
mighty potentate, whose will was law, none darinor to

oppose him, except the lords of Tlaxcatlan or Tlascala,
and the monarch of Tarasco. This final p reponderance
of Mexico over Tezcuco resulted from the prowess in
war and 1 wisdoin in council of Itzcoatl's successors,

notably Montezuma 1. and Axayacatl. The former
carried his conquests to the Pacifie ocean, and. humbled
thé Tlatelulcas, thffi-gh they were still allowed to re-
tain their sovereignty. Axayacatl, who succeeded

him in 1469, reduced Tlatelulco to'a tributary prov-
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ince, and extended his empire to the regrion of the
Matlalzincas. , In a personal. encounter with a renowned
Oto ' chieftain he w7as severely wounded, his death

occurrinor in 1481. During his reign Anàhuac lost
ber most distinguished man, Nezahuale6yotl, king
of Tezcuco, considered the greatest and wi§est of all
the Chichimec kings. His chief glory rested, not so
much on his valor and ge'neralship, as upon his wisdom

and justice as a ruler, his learning, and his advanced
reliaious ideas, which were opposed to human
sacrifice.

Tlascala, nominally a republic, was ruled by four
crreat lords and by a senate, ber independence beinor
raaintained by the patriotism andvalor of ber people,
thouorh reduced to, the last extremity. Afterward, in
conjunction with the Spaniards and Cholulans, she

rendered efficient aid in the destruction of ber relent-
less foes, the allied monarchs.

fil, The Tarasco kinordom of Michoacan was ruled by a
despotic sovereiorn, and invariably defeated every at-

tempt of the Aztec alliance to brincy it under subjec-
tion.

The despotism, which prevailed throuorhou, An,4,,huae,
rendered still more unbearable by the heavy imposts
on conquered foies, and the displeasure of the oruild of

merchants who had been deprived of their former
rank, had now created general discontent. Many-
provinces were ea(-rer to shake off the bated yoke; the

imperial grasp was weakened, and the triple alliance
existed only in name, Mexico having reduced lier

associate powers to, inere satrapies, though still rie.
taininor the name of kincydoms. Such was the condi-
tion of the Aztec empire in 1518, when Montezuma
Il. wielded the imperial sceptre. By his success in
war and diplomacy he bad raised himself to the hiorh-
est pinnacle of greatness ever attained by a Nahua
monarch, beina styled by his subjects the Emperor of

ihe World, while as hicrh priest of Huitzilopochtli,
the Aztec crod of war, his gravity and circumspection
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had won the favor of the community. On the other
hand, his extravagance knew no bounds, and the
enormous expenses of his household, toorether with
the cost of his incessant campaigns were felt by his
people as burdens grievous to be borne.

Rodrigo de Bastidas Failed along the South and
Central Anierican coasts in 1501. Columbus discov-
ered the Atlantic coasts of Honduras, Nicaraorua
Costa Rica, and the isthnius of Panamà in 1502.
Santa Maria de la Anticrua del Darien was settled in
15 10. The expeditions inland in search of gold led
to the discovery by Vasco Nul-lez de Balboa of the
]Pacifie ocean, of which, together with all the conti-
nents and islands thereon, be took for'al possession
for the Spanish crown in 1573. Balboa was a gentle-
man by birth, born in Estremadura in 1475. While
a resident of Espa-ola, being beset býy creditors, he

escaped in a closed cask, out of whieh he emerged
wbile at sea, on board a vessel bound for the Isthmus,

where he soon made his superior qualifications known,
and was placed in authority; but owing to intrigues
at court he was displaced. ýLater, upon the organiza-
tion of the government of Castilla del Oro, he was
given the cominand of the southern region, subordi-

nate to Governor Pedrarias Dàvila. The latter, from
motives of ealousy, brou(yht forward a charore of

j 'ID ýD
treason and insubordination acainst him, whereupon

he was beheaded at Darien in 1517. Balboa was the
hero of the conquest of the Isthmus, and there were
few Spaniards who did not regard with admiration his
darin(y intrepidity, chivalrous bearincr, and his affable,

generous disposition. With very different emotions
did they look upon the conduct of Pedrarias, who,

throucrhout his long career in America, proved him-
self a cruel and treacherous ruler, one versed in alt
the arts of villainy, and whose inborn depravity of

heart was illumined by no cyleain of a better nature.
The seat of crovernment was transferred to Panamà
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in 1518. The Isthmus was in after years under dif-
ferent fornis of authority, until finally divided into
provinces,and attached to the viceroyalty of Nueva

Granada in 1821, declaring its independence, and
joininom its fortunes with the re ublic of Colombia, to

which it still belongs. The raids on the Isthmus by
pirates, and its importance as the commercial highway
of the nations are treated of at lenorth in my Hùlon
of Central America.

Let us now speak for a moment of the Mayas.
There were in Guatemala, at the comincy of the Span-

ish conquerors, three kingdoms, which were of the
sanie origin, and probably sprung from. the numerous
pet1ýy sovereignties into which. the empires founded

bv Votan and his successors in Chiapas, Guatemala
and Yucatan had been divided. There had been
another empire, founded by Zamnà at Mayapan, over

Ïý which ruled after him, first the Cocomes, and next
the TutulJus. Mayapan wa' plundered several
times, and finally destroyed in the 15th century by
the vassal lords, who revolte*d, overthrew the Tutul

Xiu dvnasty, and divided the country into -petty sov-
ereicrnties in which, condition the Spaniards found it.

The three kinordoms above alluded to as existing in
Guatemala were that of the Quichés, whose capital

was Utatlan or Gumareaah, near the site of the pres-
ent Santa Cruz del Quiche; thatof the Cakchiquels,
with the capital called lximché or Patinamit, near
Teepan Guatemala, these two nations forming one

empire until about a century before the advent of the
European conquerors. The third king-dom, was that
of the Zutucrils who ruled at, Atitlan and had shortly

before formed a part of the Cakchiquel sovereignty.
It is hardly necessarýy to say that great rivalry ex-

isted between the three kingdoms, thouûfh to the
Quichés was conceded the preëminence inculture and
political standing

The three crovernments -%vere apparently identical
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in form. They were aristocratic monarchies, wherein
all hicrh positions, judicial, military, or sacerdotal

were hereditary and restricted to noble families. Be-
tween noble and plebeian the line was sharply drawn.
It is presumed that the crown descended from, brother
to brother, and from. the youngest brother to the

nephew who was the son of the oldest brother.
The machinery of government in the provinces was
carried'on by the king's lieutenants, and thé king had
a council of nobles to consult with on state affairs.
Besides the above divisions there were several inde-

pendent sovereignties ready at all times to, side with
the power from which they might expect to, reap
advantaome.

The existence-ý of the Aztec empire first became
known to the Spaniards in 1517. Diecro de Velaz-

quez, governor of Cuba under appointment of Diego
Columbus at Espa-ola, despatched in that year an
expedition of discovery under Francisco Hernandez
de C'rdoba, who in March discovered Yucatan. He
had severe encounters with the'nati * ves, lost many of
his party and received himself severe wounds, of
which he died s oon after his return to Cuba. A sec-

ond expedition under Juan de Grijalva, discovered
the island of Cozumel, and the coasts of Campeche,
Tabasco, and Ulüa, the present Vera Cruz. Ç-xrijalva
held friendly intercourse with the inhabitants, from

whom he obtained much information as well as a
quantity of crold. Gr**alva was noted as an honest
man, chivalrous, courteous and brave; but complyiner

too strictly with the orders of Velazquez, failed to
make any settleinents in the lands which he visited.
Hence he was slighted on his return to Cuba, and it

is moreover probable that his subordinate, Pedro de
Alvarado, whom he had once reprimanded for diso-
bedience, poisoned the governor's mind against him.

The glowinc-r accounts anent the newly discovered
regions, and especially of the coast of Ul'a, filled
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Velasquez' soul with ambition to secure them for the
Spanish crown, and visions of glory and wealth un-

limited floated before his mind. A third expédition
was forthwith set on foot and Hernan Cortés, the

popular alcalde of Santiago de Cuba, and the govern.
or s compadre, was invited to aid in fitting it out,
wit ne prom es was

h t' ise of the chief command. Cort'
then in the prime of life, beino, thi -three ears of

age well built and possessed of the physical and in-
tellectual powers needed for a difficult and hazardous

undertaking. Of bis courage no doubt was enter

;? and bis subsequent career proved that bis
qualifications for command, however high the esti-
inate made of them fell far short of the reality. He
was of gentle birth, a native of Medellin in Estrema-

dura, Spain, possessed of wit and vivacity, astute, dis-
creet, endowed with intuitive knowledge of men, and

ability to mould them to bis will. He would not seek
danger for danger's sake, but bis resources in extricat-
inor himself from difficulties seemed almost unlimited.
He would ineur great risks for great purposes, and
obstacles weré then swept aside like'chaff. He was
ambitious of (Yreat deeds, and considered it ri(-rht to

do whatever bis strencrth permitted; in other words,
principle.counted for nothina, albeit be called hiniself
a faithful and devoted servant of that church which
was a représentative of Christ. With good manners

and fair éducation, why should he not rise from pov-
erty and comparative obscurity to wealth and power?
He accordingly accepted Velazquez' offer, and em-
barlked bis own means and those of his friends in the

enterprise. But Velazquez'mind became uneasy ; he
began to distrust Cortés, and the latter seeinûr ruin
before him if lie was diàplaced, crave the crovernor the

slip, and on the 1 8th of February, la19, set sail with.
bis expedition for the coast of Mexico. Thoucrli it
does not appear that Velazquez was even recompense
either by Cortés or the crown for bis violated riorlits
or expenditures, yet lie had little sympathy, popular
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feeling goincr with the dashing rascal, Cortés. The
conqueror of Mexico was accompanied by men who
won for themselves almost as great renown as had

been awarded to their chief, as warriors and con-
querors; Pedro de Alvarado, Francisco Montejo,
Cristôbal de Olid, Gonzalo de Sandoval, Velazquez de
Leon, Diego de Ordaz, Morla, and others.

The expedition reached Yucatan, where there was
àn encounter with the natives, who were chastised for

their presumption. Emblems of idolatry were hurled
to the ground, and the symbol of christianity was
erected in their stead; the Spanish captive, Ger6nimo
de Aguilar, was rescued, and afterward rendered val-
uable services. The people of Tabasco, though friendly
to Grijalva, were now hostile, and were brought under
subjection, their country beinçý formally taken posses-
sion of in the name of the Castilian crown. This

being accomplished, the fleet proceeded up the coast,
and anchored off San Juan de Ulua late on Thursday
in passion week.

For some time preceding the arrival of the Euro-
peans, a series of calamities, and occurrences consid-

ered as of bad omen, took place in Ana'huac, filling
the minds of rulers and people with awe and fear.
Their astrologers and soothsayers, as well as their
most trusted counsellors, had not been able to account

satisfactorily for the latter. For several generations
the cominor of Quetzalcoatl himself, or of his brethren
from. -the east, had been expected. They were sup-

posed to be white, bearded men, dressed in raiments
of different color, and with caskets on their heads.
Then the idols would perish, leaving- but one god,'and
the accompanyincr boon of the cessation of all warfare.

Many of the prodicries above referred to were received
by Montezuma and his people -as the distinct announce-
ment of the coming of the gods. The coincidence of
the visit of Grijalva's expedition worked upon native
imagination, leading it to look upon those strangers
as the promised deities. Montezuma, on being advised
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of that visit, was filled wi * th terror. The people
received the tidings with mingled fear and joy.

Marvel-moncrers talked of Quetzalcoatl and his pedi-
orme, of the sicns and wonders which had been wit-
nessed, the prodigies, oracles, and occult divinations.
It is quite possible that the Spanish chroniclers drew

many of those marvels from their own imagination.
The emperor, after consultation with his colleagues

and counsellors, concluded that Grijalva was none
other than the fair-hued Quetzalcoatl who had conie
to résume his throne, as he had promised at the time
of his departure; that resistance would b' in vain,
and the only proper course would be to tender him a
friendly reception, and to conciliate him with gifts.

Orders were issued to the court officials to report
forthwith any arrival or stranome occurrence, and an

embassy was despatched to bid the god welcome in
the name of the ýemperor and his court, yet he was to
be closely watched. The embassy arrived at the port
after Grijalva had departed.

While the fleet of Cortés was lyingr at anchor, it
had been watched from the shore by eager eyes.

Presently two ' canoes appeared, . whose occupants
stepped on the deck of the flac-ship, and respectfully
asked for the Tlatoani. Their lancruage was unknown
to the rescued Spaniard. Acruilar. But froni among,
the female slaves captured in Tabasco stepped one,

who modestly said: " These are Mexicans, sent by the
rulèr of the nearest town to welcome the white chief,
and tender his respects. He would also know whence

he comes and why." This interpréter, nâmed Marina,
had been baptized in Tabasco, and beinom the cyreatest

female personaore there, had been oriven to Puerto-:
Carrero, the foremost Spaniard présent. ý Cortes now
fixed his attention on her, and appreciated at once the
service she had rendered him, and how useful she
would be in the future. She was fairýfor an Indian,

a fascinatinry type of beauty, in form and féature per-
fect, and eighteen ears of acre, sweet'and frank in
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disposition, thotioph resolute, and with supQrior intel-
lectuality. A daughter of a cacique, born eight
leacyues from Goazacoalco, she bad been sold afterher
father's death to Xicalancohlerchants, who resold her
to a cacique of Tabasco, by whom she was transferred
to the Spaniards. She afterward had by Cortés a son,
who in later years was knicr*hted,'and known as Don
Martin Cortés. She finally inarried Captain Jara-

millo, to whom'she bore several children.. Marina
was Cortés' interpréter and trusted agent throughout

bis campaigns until after the fall of Mexico.
It is a sad story of villainy on one side and affrighted

superstition on the other, the necrotiations between
Montezuma and Cortés. The latter listened to no
objections and heeded no overtures or blandishments,

to deter him froni carryincr ouý his orreat aim, the
conquest of that vast country with all its treasuZQs.
He soon became informed of the reicrniner discontent,
and carried out his schemes, usirïcr the Totonacs, de-

féatiiiom the Tlaxcaltecs and afterward accepting them
as allies, and faithful auxiliaries they were. He called
at Cholula on his march to the capital, and whilst

there one of. the inost disorraceful incidents of the con-
quest occurred, casting a black pall of infamy forever
over the gallant conquei-or. Upon information reach-
inc him, through Marina, that the Cholultecs wère
planning the destiuction of the Spaniards, Cortés

summoned the chiefs and nobles into bis quarters, and
inercilessly butchered them, afterward givinor over the
city to pillage.

As Cortés approached Mexico, Cacama, Kinor of
Tezcucà- visited him, and endeavored to dissuade him
from croincr to the capital ; but his efforts were futile.

Cacania's own throne was not safe, bis brother Ixt-
lllxochitl, who bad taken away a portion of bis

dominions, wanted the rest, and soucrht Cortés' aid.
But the latter niade promises whieh -%vere not bind-
incr and if thev had been he would unscrupulously
have evaded them unless they served his purpose,
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Montezuma, as Cortés was eýnterino, the capital, came
out with a splendid arra' of his lords to reeeive him.
After an apparently cordial interview the emperor

returned to his pala;ée, and the strangers and their
allies were quartered in Axayacatl's buildings. Next
day Cortés, with sorne of his officers, visited the em-
perorwho then made known to them his belief that
they were the men whose arrival had been predicted
as a conséquence he acknowledored himself to be the
lieutenant of their great king, to whom, he would
give of what he possessed.

From day to day Cortés mature*d his plans, honor-
ing Montezuma at times, at others subjecting* him. to
indignities, even to havincr shackles clasped round bis
ankles, and finally transferred him to the Spanish
quarters. Cacama rebelled and was deposed by Mon-
tezuma on Cortés' demand. Ere long the puppet that

superseded Cacama and the King of Tlacopan, to-
crether with many high lords, were in Spanish elutches.

Cortés now required that Montezuma and his subjects
should formally give their alleglance to the Spanish
crown, which demand was acceded to without demur.

Meantime a powerful expédition arrived from Cuba
under Pànfilo de Narvaez, to bring Cortés under sub-

jection, but the latter made short work of it, captur-
incr Narvàez,'together with his army and supplies, by

surprise one ing ht at - Cempoala. Thus was -Cortés
reënforced and supplied with abundance of war mate-
rial without expense tâ himself. During his absence
from. Mexico, Pedro de Alvarado, who bad been left
in command under the pretext that the Aztec nobles
were plotting thedestruction of the Spanish garrison,
went into the crreat tempýe when thronged with the

hiorhest nobles and the gentrýy of the land, massacred
them, and after this dastardly deed robbed even the
dead bodies. The Spaniards were assailed by a mob,
but were fortunate in reaching their fortified quarters
in safety; but not without Alvarado being seriously
wounded, and one Spaniard and several allies being

Ji
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slain. Pedro de Alvarado, whom the Mexicans called
Tonatiuh, or the Sun, was of the age of Cortés, a na-
tive of Badaj oz, and the son of a knight commander
of thé order of Santiago, whose red cross of the order
he wore in his da s of poverty at Esp -ola, thoucrh

au 
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without a tittle ogrýiorht ever after callincr himself the
comeadador Alvarado. Ile was an encomendero in-

Cuba when he went in Grijalva's expedition. Alva-
rado was troubled with neither moral principles, nor
feelings of humanity. He had an agile frame, a
pleasing countenance, and a rather ruddy complexion;
was a boon companion, fond of pleasure and of money

as a means of purchasing enjoyrnent. An excellent
horseman, and brave almost to recklessness, he must
be acknowledered to have been a gallant soldier. By

a Tlaxcaltec woman he liad,§everal dauçrhters, who
married into noble Spanish families. After conquer-

ing Guatemala he maaried a titled woman in Spain.
,His death took place years after- in an encounter with
Indians in Mexico. His wife and several members
of his household perished in the orreat rush of waters
&oin the Volcan de Acrua of Guatemala.

The Aztecs had risen in their wrath, and Monte-
thouorh now without influence among his peo-

ple, checked them. for the time. Cortés returned to
the-capital with his forces, and hopinor to quiet the
excited populace, prevailed on the emperor to appear
before them, as a iiiediator. While speak-ing, a stone
hurled at him, struck his head, and soon afterward
he died, yet more from. grief thau from. the blow, on
the 30th of June, 1520. His almost unbounded
kindness and crenerosity to his white guests had been

requited with black inorratitude, and cruel indignitiesc Zn
throughout. Thus it has ever been with religious
wars and christian conquest; none have been more
unjust, none more utterly diabolical. and villainous.
Montezuma had several dauorhters, and a son from

whom many of the first families of Spain trace their
descent.

C. B-ýII- 6
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And now followed stirring évents. The Spaniards
found themselveý so hard pressed that they were com-
peRed to abandon the city. Gonzalo de Sandoval
was appointed to lead the van. He was a young offi-
cer, some twenty-two years of age but a thorough

soldier, combininc valor with discrétion and humanity
modest in demeânor and pure of heart. Cortés said

of him that he was one o the remost cava lers in
the world, fitted to take cominand of armies. The
évents of the Noche Triste, or sorrowful night, form
one of the most remarkable épisodes in history. Only
after the most heroic deeds of valor, and the loss of a
large proportion of their number, did the shattered

remnant of the Spaniards and their allies reach Tla-
copan.

Prostrated by the blow, at Popotla Cortés seated
himself upon a stone, and wept over the catastrophe.
From the cavalry were missing the dashing Lares, the
intrepid Morla, and the brave Velazquez, a relative of

the governor of Cuba; but Sandoval, Alvarado, and
Olid, and the ship-builder, Martin Lopez, had es-

caped with life. The interpreters, among them the
loving Marina, had also survived. The Spaniards re-
turned to, Tlaxcala, where they were received with
the warmest ý friendship. The Mexicans committed
the orreat mistake of allowing the Spaniards a respite,
and meanwhile made overtures to Tlaxcala, but the
latter remained faithfül to, the Spaniards. In due
time she felt the effects of a conquerors ingratitude.
The Spanish character is naturally treacherous; the
Indian character is not altocyethér free from treachery;
hence there is little wonder that we find the Mexican
character of to-da not wholly reliable.

Cuitlahuatzin had succeeded Montezuma, -and was
the hero who drove the Spaniards from the city, and
in-flicted-on them such terrible chastisement. But he
lived only a few weeks, falling a victim, as did Tota-
quihuatzin of Tlacopan, to small-pox, which had been
brought luto the country by Narvaez' men. Mexico
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lost in him the most promising of her sovereigns. He
was succeeded by the high priest Quauhtemotzin,

Who continued the struggle to the end.
Cortés reunited bis forces, and refitted at Tlaxcala,

buildinom a fleet of brigantines, which he manned, and
armed with cannon. With them he bombarded the

capital,* and destroyed the orreater portion of it, com-
pellinor- the siarved inhabitants to surrender, after

Kinor Quauhtemotzin bad been taken prisoner, while
trying to escape. This was practically the comple-
tion of the conquest, Auorust 14, 1521. Neighboring

monarchs and lords, one aftéï- another, tendered their
submission. In after years the territories inbabited

by wild tribes were conquered by other men, several
of whom, had been among Cortés' companions in

arms. It was now but a question of time, patience,
valor, and endurance.

Soon after the capture of the capital expéditions
were dispatched in all directions in search of * mines,

and to explore the country. Cortés sent ' Cristôbal de
Olid to take possession of Las Ilibueras or Honduras,,--
which. was accomplished; but Olid threw off bis al-

legiance to Cortés, Who at once sent an expédition by
sea against him, and himself S*et forth overland with

a large force. On bis journey he found a pretext to
hang the kings -of Mexico, Tezcuco, and Tlacopan,

whom he had taken with him. Upon bis arriving in
1-libueras he found his authority restored, Olid having

been foully murdered. The latter haël been one of
the heroes of the Mexican campaign, a very. Hector
in combat. He was, in the main, a good man, and
while lacking in sincerity and judgment, was possessed
of bravery, résolution, and other qualities, which
made of him an excellent executive officer, though
one unfit to be a leader. His ambition to command,
directed by evil influences, brought about bis downfall.

Spanish occupation of Costa Rica and Nicaragua
in the sixteenth century was an easy task, and om



that does not require description. The conquest of
Guatemala and the present Salvador was amore diffi-
cult one. The country had been visited in 1520 and
1521 by epidemics, whieh caused terrible havoc,

-ng the victims being the kings of Quich' and
Cakchiquel, and the flôwer of their nobility. Cir-

cumstances were favorable for the conquest when
Pedro der-ýÇ1varado, with his Spaniards, came in 1'524

bv way -- "hiapas. The destruction of the Quiche"
kincrdom. was the result of a sincrle battle. The flower
of its army was routed and scattered, and its king,

Tecum Umam together with numbers of the first
men of the land, had perished. Umam's successor
planned to entrap the Spaniards, and was himself en-
trapped. He and his nobles were made to gather

gold for the Spanish conquerors, and when they could
collect no more were put to death; their capital was
burned, the whole country devastated, and- the peopl-c>
taken in arms, branded as slaves. This was in April
1524. ý In May the Cakchiquel capital was taken,
without res'stan ce. The faU of 'the Zutucrils follow.--->.d,

and the people became thoroughly subjugated. In
Salvador, then known as Cuscatlah- the invaders at

first encountered foemen worthy of their steel, but
eventually the natives succumbed, and- were declared
traitors, and enslaved. Conquest, with its 'attendant
oppression înd devastation, overspread the whole
country, an was. followed by the total obliteration,
b6th national and social, of the conquered races.

The capital of Mexico was rebuilt by Cortés, the
hapless race beinop forced- to do the work of recon-
struction, those who aided the conquerors not being

excepted. Cortés was appointed governor and captain-
eneral, and endeavor'ed to protect- the natives, but
urin(y his absence in Hibueras horrid crimes were

perpetrated by those who usurped the authority. He
was afterward superseded by an audiencia, with Nuno
de Guzman as president, who treated him, with con-
tumely. Thus the tréacheÈous conqueror was made

ma _Ù'ý1
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to taste the treachery -of others, and these of still
others, villainy succeeding villainy to the end of the
chapter, whieh is, indeed, Mexico's histoÉý, with now
and then au exception.

Guzman conquered New Galicia, but for bis infa-
mous deeds, among which was the murder of theking
of Michoacan, vas sent as a prisoner to Spain, where
he died in poverty. A second audiencia, under Fuen-

leal, bishop of Santo Domingo, conducted affairs with
more regard to justice and decency. At last the
crown organized the kingdom, of Nueva Espan-a, or

New Spain, under the rule of a viceroy, the first one
being Antonio de Mendoza, who assumed office in
October 1535. Mendoza was a man of noble birth,

of purity of character, and administrative ability, but
faund it no easy task to put in order the machinery of

government. His relations with Cortés were at first
friendly, but soon disacrreements arose. Cortés ïlad

been engaged in explorations, and claimed the exclu-
sive right to his northern discoveries, whereas Men-
doza, who was himself , intent - , on conquest and

discovery, threwobstacles in bis way. The former
had ere this been awarded vast estates, together with
fne title of Marqués del Valle de Oajaca, to which
were annexed almost sovereign powers. He had
married in Spain a lady of hiorh rank, and had by her

a son, whe was to inherit bis honors and estates. In
1540 he returned to Spain,.to prosecute bis claime,-
but bis efforts were futile ; bis. power in- New Spa-in
was gone, bis prestige lost, -and bis petitions to the

crown were unheeded. Neglected by the 1ùýona ' réh
for whom, 4e had conquered a new world, Cortés died
at Castillejo de la Cuesta on the -2d of Decembet,

1-547, in his siýxty-second year.' The second - Marqués
del Valle, then a minor, was left'to.the care of his
guardian, the dïàke of Medina-Sidonia.

The vicere(yal, period whieh followed présents a few
good rulers and many bad ones. Durincr Mendozas
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reign of fifteen years, provinces were conquered, mines
were discovered and developed, towns, churches, con-

vents, hospitals, and'schools were established; roads,
bridges, and other public works were constructed; and
agriculture and other industries were developed.

Mendoza's services in New Spain were almost indis-
pensable, but the condition of affairs in Peru, after
the suppression of Gonzalo Pizarro's revolt, called for
a man of superior executive ability, and Mendoza was
selected as the man for the occasion. The second
viceroy, Luis de Velasco, also enjoyed a long tenure
of office, and ably carried out the measures so efficiently
inaugurated by.his predecessor.

Soon after Velascos death, in 1564, during the tem-
porary rule of the audiencia, much discontent was ex-
hibited by the encomenderos because of the new laws
enacted by the crowm for the liberation of the Indians.
The Marqués del Valle, with his wife and brothers,

had been for some time living in Mexico, in almost
regal state, thus giving umbrage first to Velasco and

later to the audiencia. The marquis, his brothers,
and the brothers Àvila were accused of treason, and

thrown into prison. Martin Cortés, Marina's son by
the great conqueror, wu S'Ubj6eted to, torture, and the
brothers Àvil4 and others beheaded. The marqués
was affterward kept a prisoner in Spain during many

years, and so heavily muleted as to be almost reduced
tQ poverty. The tyrannies and cruelties committee.

by. the authorities on this occasion present a picture'
revolting to, human nature.
Nevertheless, the viceroys- were at least as well-

disposed and efficient as the masters whom. they
served; some of them, such as Mendoza, the Velas-

cos, father and son. Moya, Bucareli, Revilla-Gigedo,
the younger, and a few others being excellent rulers.
On the other hand the government of thé Maiqués
de Branciforte, brother-in-law of the tamous Godoy,
was a true specimen ' of Spanish villainy. Durin his
rule Mexico was plundered as- she had never teen
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Plundered before. Ar*v* g in 1794 he began to,

ainass money by all and a y nieans, and after spend-
inor his terin in riot and dt auchery, carried away on

his departure in 1798 ab uýt five Djillions of dollars,
the greater portion of w 'eh he claimed as belonging
to himself. But whethe good or bad, as rulers, the

viceroys labored to cem nt the colonial system, that
is, they made the count a servile tributary not only
to, the crown, but to monopoly of Spanish mer-
chants and manufactur rs. The policy to whieh they

were forced to submit as no less suicidal than cou-
temptible. The Span ard born in the mother coun-
trý, would not have th Spaniard born in America;-
and much less the Indi n, know - how many elements
of wealth his country pâssesséd, nor would he allow
other nations to learn the source of America's opu-
lence. The colonies were kept isolated. from. the en-
tire world, except from Spain, and even to a great
extent from one another.

The viceregal period presents but few events worthy
of note, as compared with the stirring scenes and
struggles presented in the history of European coun-_
tries. Now and then wus an Indian or slave upris-
ing, a riot quickly, quelièd, and that was all; the
shaékles of tyranny and religion were well riveted.
Discontent came at last, however, so, that espionage

and intrigue kept the official circle on the alert, always
apprehensive of something that might shatter the

unstable fabric. Among the creole class was wide-
spread disaffection, caused mainly by the prefèrences
given to frivolous adventures from, the mother coun-
try. The same selfish policy observed by the Span-

ish government toward Mexico was displayed in, Cen-
tral America, with 'this difference, that the latter
beina poor could not be plundered to, the same extent.
The five sections were ruled by their respective gov-
ernors, appointed by the crown, though subordinate
to the president 'and audiencia of Guatemala. In
1860 the constitution of ýhe audiencia was reformed



The présidents and captain-generals were placed on
the same footinûr as those of Mexico; as governors
they were indej-m,-ndent of the oidores, while the latter
in their judicial functions could not be interfèred
with by the former. During the period of Spanish

domination intellectual and moral stagnation pré-
vailed-while of material development there was but

little. The funetions and policy of rulers were de-
termined by the crown and the couneil of the Indies;

the duties of subjects were %vell-defined. The grasp
of the mother country becarpe weak toward the end,

though the créoles were not aware of it. But
troubles béset her at last, of whieh the Americans
availed themselves to shake off the fetters of an irk-
some dependency.

With the open'ing of the 19th century begýns the
revolutîonary period of Spain's American colonies.

Mexico was in a disturbed condition during the first
decade; and -though the créoles perhaps helped to

fan the flame, the quarrel was at first between the
Spaniards, from, old Spain, and their rulers. The
troubles were caused originally by the mother coun-
try, at that time invaded by the armies of Napoléon,
who had placeà his brother Joseph on the Spanish
throne.

The hatred felt by the natives toward -the Span-
iards was now as marked as on the day that Cortés
seized their capital. The feeling which prompted a

conspiracy in Valladolid soon spread througmhout the
country, and in Querétaro it found an écho. The
corregidor Dominguez, who had been ill-treated by
the viceroy, manifested his resentment, and he soon

found that he had many sympathizers. A révolution-
'Ary plan was adopted, which met with the support of
the army captains Allende, Aldama, and Arias, the
licentiates Laso and Altamirano, and the rèctor of the

town of Dolores Miçruel Hidalgo y' Costilla. Cir-
cumstances made the last named the leader of the

1
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ever-memorable revolution of 1810. Hidalgo was a
man of hiçfh attainments, saoracious, as well as pa-

triotic. After assumincr the pastorship of Dolores in
Guanajuato, he turned bis attention, at s'pare mo-

ments, to acyriculture, particularly the cultivation of
the vine, and to industrial pursuits, which were bene-
ficial, to his Indian parishioners, devoting himself also

to theý study of philosophy and science. He was kind-
hearted and generous, and at the same time brave.and
resolute, while bis courtesy and affability won for
hini friends wherever he was known. His Iiidian

flock had learned to, look on bim as a father and pro-
tector. Allende and Aldama were captains of ac-

knowledged ability and courage, and possessing,
moreover, no slight influence among the community..

Their plan having been betrayed to the authorities,
Allende hastened to Dolores and made known the
treachery to Hidalgo. This was' on the night of

September 15th. The curate at once summoned bis
parishioners, and told them that the time had arrived

to strike a blow for their rights and liberties, and that
he would be their leader. His words were received

with shouts of " Viva Nuestra Se -ora de Guadalupe!
Muera el mal gobierno 1 Mueran los gachupines 1 "

Forthwith the European Spaniards residin'g in the
town and its vicinity were made prisoners, and all the

weapons were secured. This was the -Grito de
Dolorep, the cry which. inaugurated the long struggle
culminating in the complete overthrow of Spanish

domination in Mexico. After a few victories, accom-
panied %,qith brutal excesses, the patriots under Hi-

dalcro's imniediate command, received a crushing blow
on the 16th of Jahuary, 1811, at the hands of the
royalist commander, General Calleja, on the bridge of

'Calderon, near Quadalajara. Hidalgo was then de-
prived of the command by Allende and bis colleactues,
and kept under surveillance, without even being con-
sulted as to further action. But it was soon found
that the patriot army could not hold together, and
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the leaders must seek safety in flight. Hidalgo, Al-
lende, and others, set forth for the United States
frontier, but were arrested in Coahuila by a lieuten-
ant-colonel called Elizondo, who turned traitor to the
cause he had been serving. The prisoners were tried

some months làteÉ at Chihuahua, condemned to death
and shot. Whatever Hidalrg, q s errors pay have been
as a military leader, to him is due the crédit of hav-

incr given the first impulse toward independence; for
which he has been awarded the well-earned title of

father of his country.
For the sake of union Ignacio Rayon, one of Mex-

ico's noblest patriots, organized a council of govern-
ment at Zitàcuaro, which, in the hope of gaining.--.
influence, recocrnized King Fernando VIL of Spain.,
as sovereign of Mexico, though declarinor a séparation
from, the mother-country. Meantime, c José Maria
Morelos, also a curate, and a former pupil of Hidalcro,
had been carrying on a séries of effective opérations
in Michoacan. Morelos was about forty-five years
old at the outbreak of the révolution, and compared
with his former master, might have been called illit-
erate; but he possessed sufficient éducation to, meet
the requirements of'his position. He was no dreamer,
bà more of a man of the world than Hidaloro, firmness

and ener y beinom prominent traits in his character.
His voice in battle was like the roar of thunder, and

he thought no more of danger in action than when
reciting prayers in a cloister. Torrether with great

military ability, he pôssessed marvellous instinct and
foresight, united with sound common sense, -hich
won him renown, not only as the greatést military
commander of his time, but as a political leader. No
personal motive influenced him, in his valiantstruoromle
for liberty, and he preferred to, all honors the title of
iéservant of the nation." He has been accused of
cruelty, but it does not appear that he even inflicted
severe punishment except by way of necessary exam-

Ple.. Such was the man who now assumed leadership
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of what has been called the second revolution. Sup-
ported by Matamoros and the Bravos, he entered the
valley of Mexico early in 1812, passing inear the cap-
ital. He fortified Cuauhtla, and was besieged by the
royalist, Calleja; but he repulsed every assault during
several months, until compelled by hunger to make
his escape. Later he captured Oajaca and Acapulco,
the latter afte-r a lono, siege, which has been imputed
to him as a serious blunder. Military operations pro-

gressed; but meantime, in Morelos' absence at Aca-
pulco, the royalist recuperated, and had time to
arrange the plan of a campaign. A formal declara,
tion of independence was made by a congress at
Chilpancingo, and Morelos was named generalissimo.
Owing to an unFortunate misunderstanding on the

part of some of the revolutionary chiefs he was left
unsupported in Michoacan, and was, in consequence,
routed by Llano and Iturbide. From this time dis-
asters followed in quick succession. Matamoros and
Miguel Bravo were captured and shot, and the same

fate befell Morelos near Tesmalaca as he was cover-
iiig the 'r'etreat of the congress. One month later,
on the 22d of December, 1815, was executed this
most able commander and unflinching patriot, and
with him. disappeared the hopes of the revolutionists.

The dissolution of conorress by the patriot chief,
Teràn, only served toi bring on a greater disunion, and
all military operations became reduced to the insignif-
icant efforts by guerrilla parties scattered through a
vast extent of country, and commanded by Teràn in

Tehuacan, Guerrero in the region now bearing his
name, Rayon and Bravo in Michoacan, Torres in

Guanaj uato, and Victoria in Vera Cruz. Still another
effort w-as made by a young Navarrese chieftain, named
Espoz y Mina, who broug t with him. a number of

volunteers from the United States. He was at first
successful, but was finally surprised, captured, and

shot. Mina was as generous as he was brave and ef-
ficient as a leader. Fiinally all the insurgent strong-
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holds were taken, and in a short time these chieftains
either surrendered or were killed, with the exception
of Victoria, who concealed himself in the woods, and
Vicente Guerrero, who maintained with a small party
in the mountains of Guerrero the struggle for inde-

pendence. Finally, Agustin Iturbide, a native of
Michoacan, and a colonel in the royalist army, who

had been one of the most efficient officers in the war
against the i7asurgents, and, indeed, their most cruel
foe, accepted an invitation to head a révolution from
the Spaniards and upper clergy, who were displeased
with the action of the c6rtes in curtailf1ýg their privi-

leges and establishing libéral laws. Iturbide deceived
Viléeroy Apodaca, who gave him the com-pand of a

force to, escort a large treasure to the coast, and com-
missioned him to march agains't the insurgënts in

arms. Thereupon, throwing off the mask, he seized
the treasure, agreed with Guerrero to proclaim inde-
pendence, and finally issued a pronunciamiento at

Iguala onthe 24th of February, 1821, with the sup-
port of bis army, which. assumed the name of Ejéreito
Trigarante, as defenders of the three guaranties, al-

luding -to the three cardinal principles of the plan.
These were the support of the Roman catholic reli-

gion, to the exclusion of every other form. of worship,
with préservation of all the privileges of the clergy;

the independence of Mexico under a limited monarchy;
and intimate alliance between Europeans and Ameri-
cans, with equal rights for citizens and publie em-
ployés, whether born in Europe or Mexico. This
plan was supported by all the ro 'yalist officers, and

afterward accepted by Viceroy Juan' O'Donoj-ù, who
arrived in July of the same vear. It was agreed that
the crown of the new empire was to be tendered toFernando VII., or if he declined it, to a Spanish
prince of bis sélection. But the Spanish governmént

refusing to recognize this arrangement, the provisional
'-Mexico, of w;n

government of hich Iturbide was the
head, declared theïr independence; the populace, on
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the 18th of Mayý 1822, proclaimed him emperor, and
he was crowned under the title of Agustin I. But
his reicru was short. Mainl through his împerious

bearing toward the national. congress, a revolution
broke out, in February 1823, headed by Antonio

Lopez de Santa Anna and others, and about two
months later Iturbide abdiëàted, and was banished
from the country. After a brief -residence in Italy,ýse represen

he was induced by te tations to return, and
secretly landing at Soto la Marina, was captured and
shot, on the 19th of July, 1824. His remains were
buried at Padilla, whence they weré removed by order
of conalress, and interred with solemn obsequies in the
cathedral of Mexico, on the 24th of October, 1838.

Though credit has been awarded to Iturbide as ihe
final liberator of Mexico, his name should not be

coupled with those of such true patriots as Hidalgo,
and Morelos, Guerrero and Victoria, Bravo à nd Mina.

Mexico was no' independent; the Spanish forces
were disbanded, or had left the country, though

Spaniards held possession of the cattle of San Juan
de TJlùa at the port of Vera Cruz, until they were
forced to surrender to the Mexican General Barragàn
in November 1825. Spain made an attempt to re-
take the country, for which purpose an expedition

under Brigadier Barradas landed near Tampico in
July 1829 ; but the invaders were after some fight-

incr forced by Santa Anna and Teràn to surrender in
Septe mber of the same year, on the banks of the

Pànuco river.

Central America had, during the Spanish domina-
tion, made several efforts in'the ear-ly years of the
present century to shake off the yoke; but they
proved futile, and only entailed suffering upon those

who enomaored in them. But in 1822 independence
was proclaimed without bloodshed, the Spanish au-
thorities acquiescing in the. movement. When on

the poinit of adoptiner republican institutions, the sev-



eral provinces, through intrigue and chicanery on the
part of Captain-general Gainza, and the so-called aris-

tocrats, found themselves annexed to the empire of
Iturbide, and so, remained until by the downfall of

that ruler, they aorain secured their autonomy, and
the opportunity of constituting themselves an inde-
pendent nation. Chiapas, however, which had for-
merly been a part of the presidency and captain-gen-

eralcy of Guatemala, preferred to remain a dependency
of Mexico. ,

In both countries federal republics were ororanized.
The constitution of the Estados Unidos de Méjico

was promulgated on the 4th of October, 1824, and
thàt of the Estados Federados de Centro America on
the 22d of November of the same year. Prior to
such promulgation the two republies had been under
the rule of triumvirates. The first constitutional au-
thorities in Mexico were Guadalupe Victoria, presi-
dent, and Nicolàs Bravo, vice-président. Both de-
serve the hiorhest praise for dévotion to their country.
Victoria's réal name was Juan Félix Fernandez, but

during the war of independence he changed it, taking
as his first name Guadalupe, in honor of the virgin
patroness of Mexico, and as his surname that of Vic-
toria, in commémoration of a victory over the Span-

iards. After all his efforts for independence had
proved futile, he hid in the mountains, clothed in rags

and gaunt with hunger. It was then that he ac-
quired the habit which he retained long afterward, of
makincf only one meal every. ýtwenty-four or thirty-

six hours. Victoria was an honest, unassuming citi-
zen, amiable, and kind-hearted, of undoubted couraoreý,
and a true lover of freedom. Ambition never entered
his heart ; his abnégation was -notorious ; his country
was his idol; and thoucrh he had filled the hiorhest

offices, he died poor, and was buried àt the publie ex-
pense. His administration showed lack of firmness,
and was marked by failure, but for the latter he can-

not be blamed, since it was caused by the party spirit

1
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which for many years rendered futile the efforts of
Mexico's best and ablest patriots to consolidate her
liberal iiiststutions.
Nicola's Bravo was one of the most enthusiastic and

efficient officers of the war and in the years precediD(f
the independence suffered imprisonment as a félon for
servin(y his country. On one occasion he bad in his
power three hundred prisoners, soine of them officers
from. Spain, others wealthy hacendados. At this

tirne his father was taken prisoner by the royalists
and shot in cold blood. Bravo called up his prison-
ers. He told thpm what had been done to bis father,
and then he set them free, saying, " Go, find your
vile master, and henceforth serve him, if you can."
He was afterward a member of the provisional goN?-_

ernment, and in later years president of the republic,
thouorh on more than one occasion he took part in
revolutionary movements.

Thus was Mexico from. the first scourged by inter-
necine war. Slie adopted, moreover, an expensive

system of crovernment, raised large loaiis, and ex-
pended money without stint. The consequence was,
that before the end of her firstl.Ipresident's term, sbe
was heavily in debt, her treasury was exhausted, her

credit had disappeared, and her industries were
paralyzed.

The second president was the revolutionary hero
Vicente Guerrero, a man of the lowly race called
castas, disqualified by law, custom, and prejudice for
political office, and yet by his fortitude and e* inent
patriotisin he won for himself the proudest position in
the gift of the republic. His elevation to the presidency
had been a triumph of the popular party, and this
was not fororiven him. by the enetnies of democratic
institutions. ýD His strict maintenance of federal insti-
tutions, when bis enemies were bent on his destruc

tion, hastened his downfall, and he was overthrowin

by an army of conservatives led by General Anas-
tasio Bustamante, Nvho bad been a royalist when
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Guerrero was fiorhtinor for his couhtry's freêdom. He
attempted, though unsuccessfully, to recover his
authority, being deféated near Texas in August, 1830.
The government of Bustamante, amoii _" whose min-
isters were Alaman and Facio, clamored for his death,

and paid à large sum to, an Italian shipmaster to be-
tray him into their hands. -He was taken to, Oajaca,
charges were preferred acrainst him before a court-
martial, and the great patriot Who, settinor aside his

own democratie preferences had coôperated with Itur-
bide to, secure Mexico's independence, was condemned
to death, and sh * t at Chilapa on the 14th of Febru-
arv, 1831; after beinc compelled to, listen on his knees
to, his death sentence. A sincrular coincidence was

this of Iturbide and Guerrero, two men, Who thoucrh
of opposite political views united to accomplish their
country's independence, .- being -publicly executed by
order of the same political party. One of Guerrero's

ineinorable acts, while clothed by the national con-
gress with dictatorial powers, durincy the war of

Barradas' invasion in 182.9, was his decree abolishincr
slavery in Mexico.

The constitution oÉ 1824 contained many excellent
clauses; but, utifortunately, was not well adapted to
a country where the masses were ignorant and super-
stitious. The clergy, whose privileges were curtailed,
and whose revenues were diiiiinished, were of course
discontented, and ready for anythincy that, would re-
store their power. They naturally sympathized with
the conservatives. The arm ' y was demoralized, the
inajority of its officers beinom always disposed to, serve
the party offerincr promotion and lucrative positions.

In 1833 General Santa Anna, Who had hitherto,
claimed a foremost rank amonor the liberals on the

stren(yth of his niilitary services again appeared in
the field and overthrew Bustamante, beincr afterward

president, with Valentine Gomez Farfas as
vicé-president. Santa Anna, pleading sickness, re-
inained à n his estate, and in April of this year the,
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vice-president assumed the ex-ecutive office ad în-terim.
Farlas, who is considered as the first champion of
reform and progress, was a native of Guadalajara,

and had won repute as a physician before he entered
the political aretia. Unfortunately for his aspirations

he was of an impatient temperament, and did not
allow time for his ineasures to, become fully developed.
With his friends' coëperation, however, he gave a

great impulse to the reforms initiated by himself in
1831, and adopted by the government in 1833-4.
He was a democrat at heart, not ambitious of honors
or wealth, moderate and unpretentious, averse to
bloodshed, ever disposed to serve his country, and to
merit the good-will of his countrymen. His ad-

vanced ideas were but little understood by the men
around him, but he struggled to preserve the princi-
ples of the constitution, which. were constantly being
violated an-cl outraored. He directed his efforts aorainst
the privileged classes, maintaining that the civil au-
thority should always be above the military, and striv-
incy to prevent the interfèrence of the clergy in secular
affairs. He improved the system, of publie instruc-
tion, and endeavored to abolish the death penalty for

political offences, as a principle of public policy. Pro-
scriptive measures he discountenanced, thouorh his

reforms, affecting such powerful opponents as the
clerory and army, caused violent' opposition. Mean-
while Santa Anna watched th(ý situation from. his re-

tirement, and when he th,ýught the opportunity had
arrived for taking the r' "ue-- of crovernment into his

own hands, he did so, thouorh surrendering them,
again to Farffas a few days later. The country was in

a most disturbed condition, and Santa Anna preferred
to keep himself aloof until he could appear as the

preserver of peace and order. He was finally invited
to become the leader of a reaÀctionaÉy movement with

unrestricted powers, and after completing his arranè;c;-
ments returned to Mexico and removed Gomez Farl'as
from power at a time when the reform, measure di-

C. B.-II. 7
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rected against the two most powerful classes in the
commonwealth was producing the utmost agitation.

Farias has been blamed by the liberal party for his
want of spirit on the occasion ; and yet it is probable

that his inaction was caused merely by the dislik-e of
beincy suspected of personal ambition, and of being

accused of unconstitutional measures.. To bis hesita-
tion inust be attributed the overthrow in 1834 of all

that had been done in the line of reform, and the tri-
umph of a violent reactionary movement, which re-

stored power to the clergy and the army. The
reactionists deprived him even of the vice-presidential
office, and in after years he suffered persecution and

imprisonnient for his efforts in the cause of
federalisni.

The rei(rn of centralism was soon afterward in-
auorurated. Disorder followed disorder one party

securincr the preponderance, to be soon superseded by
another. The nation was harassed by a two years'
war with the United States, resulting in the loss of a

large portion of her most' valuable territory. Peace
pré vailed, but at short intervals, and evéry interest

was paralyzed. At last, in March 1853, Santa Ann4
asstiiiied the governinent, and established unqualified
centralism, with himself as dictator. He removed
from office every man who had any time been op-

posed to, him, suppressed the freedom of the press,
increased the army, and pleased the rabble by recall-
incr the jesuits. His pretensions and vanity were

displayed by his assumincy the title of most serene
hiorhness and revivinom the order of Guadalupe, which

had been originally instituted by Iturbide. AmongrC CY
his other measures may be mentioned the sale to the

United States of the Mesilla. valley, which includes
the present territory of Arizona, the proceeds beincr
squandered in the furtherance of his own. ambitious
designs. In 1854, however, t'lie plan of Ayutlo, pro-

claimed by General Jean Alvarez and Ignacio, Co-
monfort, led to his diseoinfiture, and henceforth his
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name disappears from the political annals of. the re.
publie.

Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna was a native of
Jalapa in the state of Vera Cruz, where for many

years his father bad held office as sub-delegate. When
fifteen years of age'he adopted the military profession,
and for his services durinor the Spanish invasion was

promoted to the, rank of (reneral of division. In the
revolutionary war he first served as a royalist, and
joined Iturbide's fortunes, winninor his favor, and after-
ward causincy his overthrow. While in command of
the Mexicau armies durincy the war with the United
States, he wa-s deféated at every encounter, and yet

he was probably the most competent general of his
time. His revolutionary career is'well known; sev-
eral times he filled the rôles of president and. dictator,
and as often found himself in exile. Thouorh he had
every opportunity to do his country service, and to win
the affection of his compatriots, he proved himself as a
soldier faithless to his superiors; as a statesman, void
of principle, a mere political weathercock, with self-aor-

grandizement for his sole motive. As a ruler he was
an unmiti.crated tyrant, and in private life he was no-
torious'ly immoral. Proclaimed a traitor at last, he

was deprived of his honors; his property was confis-
cated anél thoucrh permitted in his old acre to return

to Mexico, his last yea ' s were passed in obscurity,
isolation, and poverty. After his decease, which oc-
eurred on the 21st of June, 1876, but few persons of
note accompanied his reinains to the grave. A pen-
sion asked for by his widow was refused by conorress
and his loss caused no regret, save to his own personal
friends.

With -the. downfall of Santa Anna came the triumph
of the liberal reform party, by whom was elected as

president General Alvarez, an old soldier of the revo-
lutionary war, who served afterward in the trigarante

army, and later aided Bravo and Guerrero to over-
throw Iturbide's empire. Durinor his brief adminis-0
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tration' many wholesome measures were adopted,
amono, them beino, the celebrated ley-Juarez, restrict-

ing the jurisdiction of ecclesiastical courts, and abol-
ishing the privîleges of the clergy and arm . Alvarez
was not an ambitious man and dislikinor the associa-

tions of the capital, as well as its climate, resigned the
executive office in favor of Icynacio Comonfort. Not-
withsta-nding the political somersault of which lie was
afterward accused, the latter is entitled to credit for

the impulse which lie gave to the liberal cause. He
was a native of Puebla, a retired militia colonel, and

ex-collector of customs, who had been removed from,
office under circumstances whieh unjustly cast a stain
on his character. In person lie was soinewhat portly,
and of imposing mien, with massive but regular feat-
ures, to which marks of small-pox gave a repulsive
expression that disappeared on closer scrutiny. In
disposition lie was amiable, conciliatory, and always
ready to forgive injuries. Brave and cool in danger,
and firiii of purpose, lie was slow to, resolve, but quick
in carryincr out resolutions once adopted. Generous
and open-handed, both in publie and private life, lie
was a man of simple habits, plain and unassuming, but
with a certain gravity of deportment which, rJepelled

undue familiarity
At first Comonfort beoran to temporize, the victo-

rious liberal party having already become divided. His
first cabinet was composed of men of a high order of
talent and inteurity, and imbued with liberal ideas.
Disturbances occurred in Puebla'and elsewhere, openly

promoted by the clergy and their conservative allies,
but the revolutionists were deféated, and order was
reëstablished, thoufgh peace was by no means assured.

While the -- concress was discussin(r the draft of
a new constitution, which embodied a declaration, of
riglits, based on principles which were recognized by
the inost enli(thtened nations, the accord between that
body and the president, which for a time had been
interrupted, was to a orreat extent restored, throuorh
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the ratification by the législative chamber of the Il ley
de desainortizacion civil y eclesiàstica,)y eriacted by the
exécutive on the - 25th of June, 1856, and afterward
kno'wn as the ley-Lerdo, from. the name of the secre-
tary of the treasury, Miguel Lerdo de Tejada, by

wliom it was framed. Lerdo was an able statesman,
and of the purest type; even the arch-conservative,
Arrangoiz, remarkinor, Il pèrsona de mucho talento, y"
en materias de hacienda, el hombre inas capaz que ha

tenido Mèjico: pero anticatôlico." The partisans of
the old system un'der which three fourths of the
landed property in Mexico had Ïbeen vested in mort-
main, opposed the law. Among others, Archbishop
La Gaza energetically protested against it, displaying
such hostility that he was ordered to lea'e the coun-
try, thougb he was noted as a man of remarkable

pietv, and had striven earnestly and not in vain to
proi-note the cause of publie éducation.

The new constitution of February 5, 1857, took

effect in the followinor September, and together with

it an électoral law in sixty-seven articles. The oppo-

sition of the cleror to this fundamental law wasCY and as a conséquence all theviolent in the extreme,
bishops were banished from. the countrv, among them.

beinom Labastida the présent archbishop of Mexico,

who- fi(yured as a régent durinor the projected empire

of Maximilian. But a terrible storm was impending,

whereby, in December 1857, Comonfort was ousted

froni the presidency, and compelled to leave the re-

publie, returnirýg-. later to serve in thefield against his

country's enemies, but only to lose his life in an am.-

buscade laid for lâm, by the conservatives.
The counter-revolution took place at Tacubaya,

and thereby the conservatives, now under General

Félix Zuloacra, a(rain found themselves in power at

the capital. But all was not to be as they desired.

Benito Juarez, as président of the supreine court,

became after Conionfort's departure, president ad in-

terim of the republic, accordincy to the provisions of

BENITO JUABRZ.
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the constitution, and after the victory of the conser-
vatives, established his headquarters at Vera Cruz,

the strencrth and position of this port, with its sea-
crirt fortress, makincr it a favorable point from. which
to direct the operations of the liberal forces. Though
few in nuinbers, the Juarists had won the confidence

of the people by promising release from. the oppression
of ]and-owners and of the clergy.

Benito Juarez was a native of Oajaca, and though
at twelve years of acre unable to speak the Spanish

lanrruaome, he afterward rieceived a liberal-education at
the state capital, becoming a distinguished professor
and lawyer, and as Covernor of Oajaca, to which office
lie was twice elected, and also as member of congress,
won the respect and esteem. of his countryinen. For
his adherence to democratic principles in their fullest

sense, he suf-rered persecution at the hands of the
dictator, Santa Anna, and was sent into exile, from.

which he returned after the révolution of 185-5, when
lie was appointed Alvarez' minister of justice. After

Coraonfort assumed the presidential office he became
by popular election, chief justice of the supreme

court. In March 1 §57 he fell into the han& of a
conservative force, toçrether with the members of his
cabinet, but refused to make any concessions, and was
finally rescued.

Juarez was a man of less than medium heicylit, of
dark copper color, his féatures beinor those of a pure

Zapotec Indian, with black, piercing eyes, and a
manly expression of countenance. Open and com-

municative in matters not demandinor reserve, lie was
reticent in state affairs, a mari who reflected and de-

liberated lonc before takinor action. In temperament
he was somewhat lymphatic, thouorh full of energy

and force, prompt in action, and cool and collected
even amid the orreatêst peril. In his public life he

was never accused of corrupt practices, and his private
life was equally pure. He devoté'd his leisure mo-
ments to study, especially of history, and was himself
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the author of several works, among them being a
compilation from the maxims of Tacitus; but thouorh
his attainments were cyreat, he was never known to
parade them.

Failincr to receive the support of conorress, Zuloaora
was set aside, and in his place was chosea the youncy

general, Miguel Miramon, who at the acre of twenty-
six thus found himself at the head of the nation and
of the nation's armies. Miramon thouch of French
descent, was a native of the city of Mexico. He was
of medium heiglit, of hahdsome presence, and of pol-
ished address, with an otieý brow and searching look;
a man of intellect, am tjous, brave, resolute, and
loyal to his friends. He was educated at the inilitary

and in 1847 fought at the battles of Molino del
school, Zn

Rey and Chapultepec. Afterward he saw much ser-

vice, and was acknowledored, as an able commander,
attaining in 1858 the rank of generàrof division.

A bloody war ensued, which lasted for four years.
Fortune for a tinie favored the conservatives, owing

to the superior ability of their leaders, Miramon,
Marquez, and Mejl'a; but the triumph of popular

ricyhts, came at last thouorh not until the country badZD in
lost thousands of valuable ]ives, and its resources were

almost exhausted. Many excesses were committed

by both parties, but the most disorraceful of all was

the execution, on the lith of April, 1851,.), by order of

Miramon or Marquez, or both, of a number of niedical

students who had come froni the city of Mexico to,

tend the wounded'after the battle of Tacubaya, fought

on the same dav, and in which the---liberals, under

Decyollado, were defeated. Marquez afterward claimed

thý,t he acted under peremptory orders, and Miramon

derlied that his order embraced non-combatants. Be

it as it may, eleven youths, ''hile engaged in their

work of mercy, were foully murdered, and the conser-

vatives, together with their ecelesiastiial allies, must

be held answerable for this infamous deed. The last

battle of the war was fought between eiuht and ten
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in the morning of the 9.2d of December, 1860, on the
heiorhts of San Miguel Calpulàlpan, between the con-
stitutionalists under Jesus Ortega, and the conserva-

tives under Miramon. The latter were utterly defeated,
and thereupon the conservative government collapsed,
and its leaders fled, or went into hiding. But before

abandoning the -capital they divided among them-
selves $140,000, remaininor out of a large sum which
had been taken by force from the British legation.

In January 18 61 President Juarez entered the cap-
ital amid the plaudits of his long-suffering adherents,
and with the advice of bis ministry forthwith, adopted
the nieasures needed for the emercrency of the occa-
sion. The liberals were now dividedinto two parties,

which may be termed the constitutionalists and re-
formists, the former abiding by the constitution of

1857, and the latter beipg in fàvor of radical amend-
ments, while a third faction, sustained by the clergy,

was somewhat in sympathy with the conservatives.
Even in the cabinet there was dissension, caused

mainly by financial questions, among them being the
suspension of payments on the national debt, and the
necessity for forced loans, and an increase of taxation.

While thus occupied, the government soon became
aware that the end of Mexico's troubles was not yet,

and that she had not indeed seen the worst. The
conservatives and clergy would not submit to, the re-

quirements- -of--the constitution, nor to the laws passed
by Juarez, whieh deprived the latter of their privi-

leges and estates, and abolished convents, nunneries,
and religious societies of every description. Under
these laws the power of the clergy for interfèrence in

secular affairs was obliterated, and the priests must
in future confine themselves to the sphere qf their
legitimate duties. To this they would not su'bmit,
and resolved to, continue the flopht, and, ýnoreover, to,
brincr to their aid the intervention of foreign powers.

The war broke out afresh, and ere Ion ck tripartite
convention was concluded at London in ýetober 1861
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between France, England, and Spain, to, interfère in
the affairs of Mexico, to aid her people-meaning, of
course, the conservatives and clerggy-and to establish
there a stable government. The pretext for tbis in-
terventioa was to bring about a reliable adjustment
and, liquidation of the debts due the subjects of those
countries, together with a redress of grievances.

The allied forces landed at Vera Cruz, the French
contingent being most nume-rous and took up posi-
tioas in the neighborhood of the city. Negotiations

were opened with the government of Juarez, culmina-
tinor in a convention concluded at La Soledad, which

would have brought to a friendly settlemènt all ques-
tions pending between the European powers and the
republic. But this was not what the French designed.
The Spanish and British commissioners, upon detect-

ingr in their French colleagues ulterior views not in
harmony with the London convention, eut themselves

loose, and after a satisfactory understanding with the
Mexicans, retired with their forces. In these nego-

tâtions Juarez' minister, Manuel Doblado, proved
himself a most able diplomatist. The French com-
missioners, in barefaced violation of the convention of

La Soledad, proceeded to carry out their plans single-
handed. General Lorencez attempting, on the 5th of

May, 1862, to take Puebla by assault, though his
attack- was repelled by the Mexicans under General

Zaraomoza. Some months later a powerful French
army arrived, under General Forey, whose standard

was j oined by the Mexican conservatives and clericals.
Thereupon Forey orgailized a provisional, government,
with the conservative, Juan N. Alfiionte, as dictator.
This personage was a reputed son of the revolutionary
leader Morelos, and undoubtedly had Indian blood in
his veins. He was educated in the United States,

and beca -me a general, though he saw little service in
the field. In his political career he held diplomatie
positions in somè of the most important capitals of
Europe, and for a time was minister of war. During

JUAN N. ALMONTE.
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the French intervention he was president of a re-
gency of three constituted by Forey, and when Arch-

duke Maximilian accepted the crown of Mexico,
represented him as regent until his arrival, when he
was apointed grand master, and later ambassador

to Paris, where he resided till his death, in 1869.
Forev, after completing his preparations, laid siecre

to Puebla, which surrendered only after the Mexican
garrison commanded by Jesus Ortega, had exhausted

all its resources. Next followed his march and unop-
posed entry into the capital, whieh had been hastily

abandoned by the Juarez go-,Vernment. The French
now developed their plan--one in accord with the

wishes of the conservatives and clergy, and approved
by Napoleon 1H.-to establish a monarchy, with a
prince of his family, or of his selection, as emperor.
The crown was tendered to Archduke Maximilian,

who, after some formalities, accepted it, with the en-
dorsement of England and the tacit approval of Aus-

tria, his mission being, as the French put the matter,
to substitute an empire for the tyranny of Juarez.

In May 1864 the archduke, with his wife, Charlotte
of Belgium,'landed at Vera Cruz, and thus Mexico
was once more placed ùnder despotic rule.

Meanwhile the war was still in progress, the liberals
gradually losing ground, and the French occupying
the most important states, while Juarez and the mem-
bers of his cabinet fled from place to place, and finally
took refuge at El Paso, on the frontier bf the United
States. But his opportunity came at last. Týe go -

ernment of the United States, while engaged in civil
war, had found it expedient to observe a neutral pôl-e'ý4i but at its conclusion, in 1865, it demanded of

Vaoleon III. that he should withdraw his forces
from, Mexico, threatening in case of réfusal to, send
against them a powerful American army. Napoleon
saw at once that he must comply with this demand,

even thouorh Maximilian was left unsupported. The
French, under Marshal Bazaine, then began their
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march to the coast, and took no further action in
Mexican affairs.

Ferdinand Maximilian Joseph of Hapsburg, arch-
duke of Austria, was educated as a naval officer, soon
attaininor a high rank in that branch of the Austrian
service. In 1857 he was made governor of the Lom -

bardo-Venetian kingdom, and in the same year mar-
ried the princess Charlotte, a daughter of Leopold I.,
king of the Belgians. In 1859 he retired into private
life, the policy observed in his administration, which
won him the reorard even of the Italians, then so bit-
terly hostile to Austria, being considered too liberail

by his government, whieh at that time was one of the
most retroorressive and despotic in Europe.

After the -departure of the French army, it was
apparent to all impartial observers that his abdication

had become a necessLy, but he deemed lit dishonorable
to forsake the country while there was a strong party
devoted to his interests, the safety of which depended
on his présence in Mexico.

In February, 1867, he withdrew with the bulk of
his forces to Querétaro, where he was ere long sur-
rounded by the republican army of Général Escobedo,
and sustained a siege of several weeks. It was at
last arranged that the emperor should attempt to eut
hi-s way out through the -enemy's lines, but before

this effort was made, he was taken prisoner, and
Querétaro was captured, tocrether with all the garri-
son. Maximilian and his C generals, Miramon and

Mejïa were subsequently tried by court-martial, and
condemned to death. No effort was spared, even by

the American government, to induce the président to
spare h' is life; but all proved unavailing, and on the

19th of June, 1867, he was executed with Miramon
and Meji'a at the Cerrodo las Companas. His re-
mains, which were at first refused by Juarez to the

Austrian government, were finally delivered to Ad-,
miral Tegethoff, at the request of the Hapsburg

family, and conveyed to Vienna' for interment. As to
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his wife, all the world knows the story of her mourn-
ful fate. Returning to Europe to. remonstrate 'with
Napoléon and bespeak the pope's assistance, all with-
out success, she became hopelessly insane through

accumulated misfortunes, and there lived her living
death.

Durincr his brief reign Maximilian had alienated
the support of the church by confirming Juarez' de-
créés respecting their privileges and estates, to,

which it seems his wife had contributed by her con-
temptuous remarks upon the absurd.pretensions of the
clergy He had endeavored to win over the liberals

to, his side, Whereby he lost a large portion of * the
conservative support, and if certain confidential ]et-

ters, eaid to have been written by him are not apocry-
phal, he did not aèt honestly and fairly to iard some

who had rendered him good service. Though brave
and chivalrous he was somewhat of a hypocrite, and
though he entertained admirable théories, he wanted
the tact and firmness to carry them'o"uýt; he also
lost much time in dictating trivial and inapplicable laws.
One of them, however, was of gravé import, in which
he outlawed all liberals fighting for their country's
freedom, and treated them as highwaymen. That

law afterward sealed his own doom. 1

. -While Maximilian was besieged at Querétaro, sûr-
ring évents occurred elsewhere. Général Porfirio
Diaz took Puebla by storm on the 2d of April, 1867.
Marquez was subsequently defeated by Diaz, who
finally besieored the capital, and compelled it to sur-
render at discrétion on the 20th of June. A few
weeks later Juarez and his ministers entered the capi-

tal and the work of reconstruction was begun. Cer-
tain of'his measures gave umbragpe to niany, and

revolutionary movements broke out, which were for-
tunately suppressed But the attitude of Juarez in

again permittin his own refflection. to the presidency,
which he had a ady held for fourteen years, alien-

ated from him a , large number of constitutionaliste.
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A revolution broke out, of which Porfirio Diaz was
chosen as leader, but there is little doubt that the

government troops under Rocha were on the point
of crushing the rebellion, when the death of Presi-
dent Juarez, on the 18th of July, 1872, -brought the
war to an end. The voice of passion became hushed;
the nation mourned the loss of her chief magistrate
and most illustrious son, the champion of national in-
dependeùce, liberty, and democratic principles. If

he committed errors, they have been forgotten and
forgiven; while the memory of his virtues, his

patriotism, --and his invaluable services alone survives.
His remains -were interred with the highest honors,

a magnificent, monument has been placed over them,
and thé'-«àniversary of his death is yearly observed as
one of nationaJ mourning

Sebastian Lerdo de Tejada, ýthe chief justice of the
suprtSe court, became under the constitution presi-

dent _âd interim of the republie, and being recognized
by all, the war came to an end. When the next

presidential election took place, Lerdo was elected by
a considerable majority, and the choice received the

endorsement of the people. Sebastian Lerdo was a
brother of Miguel Lerdo, who drew up the famous
law of whieh 1 have already spoken. He was a stu-
dious man, and an accomplished jurist; had been one
of Juarez' ministers during the war, and the people
considered him entitled to credit for most of the good
work of Juarez' administration. It was also a matter

for general satisfaction, that a civilia'n and an able
man should be called peaceably to, fill the executivey,
chair. He shared in the applause bestowed on the
constitutional amendments adopted by congress in
1873, under whieh church and state became inde-
pendent of each other, religious tolerance was pro-

claimed ; marriage declared a -civil contract ; religious
corporations were forbidden to, possess real estate or
mortgages; and enforeed labor was abolished.

Confident of success, Lerdo favored the' former par-
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tisans of Juarez, and showed hostility to those of Diaz,
known as porfiristas. In 1874 he beoran to exhibit

designs lookinor toward a reëlection, usinor his in-
fluence to elect his partis -ans in the various states.
The result of this was a général discontent, which
finally culminated in a revolution, under a plan pro-

clainied at Tuxtepec, by General Hernandez in Jan-
uary 1876. The revolutionists, who had recognized
Porfirio Diaz as their chief, accused the government

of violations of the constitution and laws, and of con-
vertinçr the popular su&age into an engine to further

Lerdo's personal ambition. The list of charges
embraced other items, and in fact, all that the govern-

ment had done, or failed to do, was held to be inýju-
rious to the nation. It was further demanded in the
plan that an addition should be made to the constitu-
tion, to forbid the reëlection of the président and state
governors for the ensuing term. - The revolutionists
were triumphant, and Lerdo sought saféty in flight,

embarking for the United States. The exécutive
office havinor thus become vacant was claimed by
José Maria Iglesias, then président of the supreme,
court. He accordinolly organized a orovernment and

ted a cabinet, used to conform to,
poin but as he ref

the demands of the revolutionists, he soon discovered
the uselessness of further effort. He had agreed to
constitute a cabinet of porfiristas, but this proposal
was made too 1qte. Diaz had already made arrange-
ments which could not be set aside, and was unwill-

inor to, jeopardize the results obtained by surrendering
the situation to, a rival who bad merely submitted to
the force of circumstances. Iglesias and his ministers,
Francisco Gomez del Palacio, Joaquin M. Alcalde,
and Guillermo Prieto, all of whom were men of the
hiorhest 'Standing in the republic, the two first as

jurists, and the last as a litterateur and financier, em-
barked at Manzanillo on the 17th of January, 1877,
for San Francisco, California. Diaz was then recog-
nized as the chief magistrate of the republic.
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The provisional government endeavored to recon-
cile opposing elements with a true spirit of concilia-

tion. Shortly afterward congress announced the
election of Diaz to the presidency by an almost unani-
mous vote in nearly 200 districts; but notwithstanding
his conciliatory policy, the partisans of Lerdo main-

tained an armed opposition ; Escobedo, the victor
over Maximilian, in Coahuila, Amador in Tamaulipas,
and Alvarez in the south. The first was taken
prisoner in 18 7 8, conveyed to Mexico, and released on
parole; Amador was slain, and Alvarez listened to
persuasion, and desisted. The government found it'
self enabled at last to devote its whole attention to
advancincr the general interests of the country. The
treasury' was repleted and reforms were introduced
without resortinom to the obnoxious niethods of de-

privinor retired officers, widows, and orphans of their
pensions.
To fill the next presidential term Manuel Gonzalez
was chosen, and for, the succeeding one Porfirio Diaz,
who acraia assumed the reins of office on the Ist of

December 1884, beinct elected for a third term
almost without opposition, in 1888.

As the Mexican constitution did not permit a re-
election for the ensuing term Diaz had remained for a-
while in private life, but was soon. urged to accept a

position in his successor's cabinet, which he filled for
a short period. He was afte'rward. chosen governor
of Oajaca. In 1883 he married Càrmen Rubio, the

daughter of one of Mexico's most distinoruished sons.
Manuel Romero Rubio, an able jurist and statesman,
had been a firm supporter of ]President Lerdo, and

had inarked out a line of policy which the latter dis-
regarded, pursuinor a course which ended in his down-

fall. Though disapprovincr of Lerdo's late practices,
he would not forsake him in his trouble, choosing

rather to share his exile, yet presently returning to,
his country.

PRESIDENT DIAZ.
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The five Central American divisions, Guatemala,
Honduras, Salvador, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica,

constituted theinselves in 1824 a federal republic,
with the' name of Estados Federados de Centro,
America, though the republic had but an ephemeral

existence, owing to the intrigues of the,,-self-styled
aristocrats and the clergy, who, like thc;se of Mexico,
would tolerate no innovations by whieh their privi-

leges and emoluments might be curtailed. Incessant
disturbances prevailed throughout the land, save in
Costa Rica, until finally there appeared in the field
one Rafael Carrera, first as the champion of the oh-

garchists, and later as tbeir master. This man was
of Indian descent, base-born, and of a violent and iras-
cible disposition, bold, resolute, and perseverinom. He
had been a common servant, a private soldier, and
finally a swine-dealer at Mataquescuintla. At the
beçyinning of bis publie career he was about twenty-

five years of age, and lived in the district of Mita,
where he had much influence among the lower class

of Indians, whieh was due partly to his connections,
and the force of circumstances, but also to bis bravery
and capabilities. He was extremely ignorant, but lie

possessed at the saine time natural talents and re-
markable shrewdness. While the priests were mas-

ters, he was a devotee and tool, but when he becanie
powerful, they and their aristocratie. allies were made

to bow low before him, and receive with christian
meekness his insults and abuse.- They were then

under "el càite de Carrera." He was repeatedly de-
feated, but never annihilated, and on the ist of Feb-
ruary, 1838, marched into the city of Guatemala at
the head of a rabble of 10,000 Indians, men, women,
and children, becoming virtually master of the situa-
tion.

From Ïhat time Carrera was a power in the land,
though he was for the moment prevailed on, for a sum of

money, together with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and
the office of comandante of Mita, to retire with bis
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horde of robbers. ' T > he expresident of the féderation,
Francisco Morazan, who had declineà the dictatorship
tendered him. by the oliorarchistâ, attempted to subdue
him, but failed,,and being himself routed in the city
of Guatemala in March 1840, fled to San Salvador.,
and thence escaped from the country. Morazan's was
the last effort to save the union. Several attempts
were made at later periods, and even partial federa-
tions were established, but all proved ephemeral.
The union was not only sundered, but the states were
at war with each other, Costa Rica being the only

one that escaped the general turmoil, owing chiefly to
distance from the scene of the disturbances.

The oligarchists and clergy were now supreme, and
Carrera becaine president. With their advice a re-

pressive system was established in the several sections,
now -constituted independent states. Ex-president

Morazan attempted, in 1842, to restore the federation,
seizinz the Lrovernment of Costa Rica, but this effort,
successful at first, ended in disaster.

Francisco Morazan must rank in history as in many
respects the best, and in all the ablest, man that
Central America possessed. He was a native of
Honduras, born in 1799, bis * father being a creole
from one of the French West India islands, and his
mother a native of Honduras. . His education -was

such as the country could afford at that time, and by
quickness of apprehension and application he soon
attained prominence. He was impetuous, and full of

decision and perseverance; bis bearing was free and
n*pljý; bis manner frank and open. In 1824 he was

secretary-greneral of Honduras, later a senator, and
for a time acting chief of that state. In 1830 he was
elected president of the confederation, and reélected
in 1834. It bas been justly said of Morazan that he
was an honest man, and always acted in good faith.
His political principles were democratic, and all the

.cajolery and flattery of the pâtricians faîled to win
him to their party, even when tendering him. the clic-
C. B. -Il. 8
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tatorship. , Thenceforth sarcasm, ridicule, and abuse
were heaped upon him, and at last, when lie was de-

feated in Costa Rica in 1842, his enemies treated him.
with contumely. and caused him to be shot, without

even the form. of a trial.
The state of Guatemala, under the immediate rule

of Carrera, his Érother Sotero, and the brioradier Paiz,
groaned under the most galling despotism. In 1845
an unsuccessful, attempt was made to kill Carrera,
and the conspirators were seized and tried ; those who

had influential friends were sent into exile; and the
rest perished in the damp dunoreons of a fort. Gua-

temala became a republic in 18 4 7 ; and the other states
followed lier example. Carrera was forced to resign

in the following year, and was ordered to leave the
country; but disunion. amoncr the liberals and the in-
tri(yues of the conservatives broucyht him back to
wreak venoreance on his enemies. He was soon acrain.
in power, and in 1854 was made president for life.

His despotic sway lasted till his death in 1865. Car-

rera had led an immoral life ; he was lustfül and a
drunkard ; committed heinous crimes, and yet the
man believed, himself the savior of Guatemala. The
clergy called him an instrument of providence, though
they had at one time said lie was " un antrop6fago."

During the internecine war raging in Nicaragua in

1854-5, between the liberales and legitimistas, a for-
eiorn element appeared upon the field in the person of

William Walke " r, the notorious filibuster, who had
shortly before invaded Lower California and Sonora
with the hare-brained project of orçyanizinom inde-

pendent republics. Walker was invited by the dem-

ocrats under Castellon to, come to their aid, and

landed at Realejo in June 1855 with fifty-eiorht

men. He was a native of Tennessee, well educated, and

had followed the medical and lébgal professions, as well

as that of a journalist. He was not m'ore than five

feet four inches in height, of plain exterior, and his

appearance was that of a dull and stupid man; but
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he was in fact a man of parts, serious, thoughtful,
able, and energetic. The most remarkable feature of
bis face was bis briliiant gray-blue- eye, full of fire
and intelligence. Sincere and devoted to bis friends,
bis enmity was not readily appeased. He was indif-
férent to personal ease and coinfort, as well as to the
acquisition of),W-ealth. Though not incapable of lofty
conce ýe ý.and possessing courageand self-abnega-

tionthere was little in him unless it was bis unbal-
anced mind, to entitle him to be called a genius. He
aspired to be a Coesar or Napoleon, but lacked both
the field and the qualifications. He might have
carved out for himself an honorable and useful career
but ambition for a place among the world's notabili-
ties made him restless to the extreme of disregard-
inor law and justice. Ambition warped bis j udgment,
and hence the Quixotic project of conquering the
Latin race in America. Unfortunately for bis plan,
he had barely reached Nicaragua before he began

cpmmitting acts destined to lose for him the confi-
dence of the men most essential to bis plans, and

without whose aid it was not possible to establish
democratic principles. Some of his later measures
were reckless, seemingly dictatéd in utter disregard of
the good opinion of mankind. Aspiring to rule in
Central America, he began as if already ruler of the
world. He opened an energetic campaign, which,
brought about the retirement from the field of the

so-called lecritimistas. But under his promptings
several political murders were conimitted. By and by

he found himself master of Nicaragua, whereupon the
libera ggmrsrnment declared bim a traitor and usurper.

He then' had himself declared president of the re-
publie. His first act showed that he had come to,
the country as an instrument of the slave-holders in
the southerh states of the American union. He de-
creed the abolition of the law of the old confedera-
tion, by whieh African slavery was done away with
forever in Central America.
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His usurpation brought against him, the combined
powers of all the Central Americans, and this at a
time when he had invited the hostility of the NNew

York Transit compamy by seizing their river and
lake steamers. Some fighting occurred, with varied
success, and he was at last besieged at Rivas,

after having wantonly burlied the beautiful city
of Granada. His forces and supplies beeoming
greatly reduced, he could make no further resist-

-,.,,-ance; but the allied army allowed bis surrender,
in April, 1857, to the ýommander of the United
States ship St JIa.n's, qe-Which he embarked togethfF
with his men and withdrew from the country. fle,
subsequently made another attempt at invasion in San
Juan del Norte, but was captured by the United
States naval forces. Walker's last adventure, having
a similar purpose, was bis invasion in August, 1860,
of Honduras, where, landing at Trujillo, he seized the
funds of the custom house, which vere pledged for
the payment of bonds in the bands of ]British sub-

jects. He was finally captured by the :British war-
ship Ica-nis, and surrendered to the Honduran military

authorities, by whoni he was executed on the 12th of
September at Trujillo.
It is somewhai singular that the two most prom-

inent men in effecting the discomfiture of Walker,
Juan Rafael Mora and José* Maria Caný'as, should

themselves meet, at the bands of their Costa
Rican counti7men, a similar fate to, that of the noto-

rious filibuster. Mora, being the president of Costa
Rica, was deposed, and sent into exile. He took up
bis residence inSalvador, but soon was persuaded to
return and renew bis power. Not finding -himself

properly supported, he surrendered to the authorities
on the 30th of September, 1860, and -was shot ibree

hours later. This judicial murder of ajust and
honorable man, who had served bis country faith fully,
caused general consternation and displeasure; bis ex-
ecution beinor attributed to bitter personal animositv,
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on the part of Vicente Aguilar, minister of war, who
owed him large sums of money. José Maria Can-as,

also one of Costa Rica's foremost men, was shot two
days afterward.

At the death of Carrera, the presidency of Guate-
niala feR into the hands of Vicente Cerna, who con-
tinued the retrogressi-fe policy of his predecessor.

He was also a reat friend of the Jesuits, who had
recently bece:degnumerous and wealthy. Discontent
prevailed everywhere, and finally the government of
-President Due-as in Salvador fell to, the ground in

April, 1871, while Cerna's succumbed soon afterward
under the defeat sufered at San Lùcas at the hands of
the democrats under Miguel Garcia Granados, and

Justo Rufin-o Barrios. Granados became -provisional
president, and ororanized the go vernment under a liberal

recy1mé-,ýýýdtýhe Jesuits, and banished the arch-
bishop. He was a'm&n of ability and patriotie views,'
but too easy and kind-hearted to deal with such un-
scrupulous men. as those who shaped the designs of
the conservatives. Disturbances followed in quick
succession. There was war in the mountains, kept
up by conservative gold. The government with the
coôperation of Barrios expelled a number of Spanish
friars, closed all the monasteries, and succeeded in

puttinor an end to the war for a time. Granados, who
%vas in poor health, now came to the conclusion that

Barrios was the fittest personaore 'to hold in subjec-
tion men of evil supremacy and enemies to liberal
institutions. He accordinuly transferred to him the
executive power, and he was subsequently elected

president by popular vote, assuming office on the
4th of June, 1873. Barrios was born in 1834 at

San Màrcos, in the department of Quezaltenango.

He was educabd at Guatemala for a notary-puýuc,
and received his commission, but does not seem.
to have acted in that capaciiy. He was of about
medium heicrht rather light in complexian, with a
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cold, distant look, ý,and plain and unassuming in dress.

In manner he was brusque, unconventional, and
wantinor in refinement. When first he was made

president he was illiterate; but he was possessed
of that rarest illumination of genius, the knowledge
of his own ignorance. -With a far-reachinu mind

and untirinor indu,§try was united a determination
to serve hiniself and his countrv, for he saw that

by serving his country he coùid. best serve him-
self. Acts of despotism and brutality. he committed

without number, making priests and olicrarchs
tremble; but he gave his country religious and intel-
lectual emancipation. He did for Central America
ýwhat Juarez did for Mexico, in delivering the land
from the ba-neful power of the clergy. Yet he was

red-handed and treacherous, like too, many of his
race, and utterly egard1e-s§--ýýôttruth and veracity.
He did--ïït-fail to, enrich himself, for the wise man

does not despise money. He was a bad man doing a
0100d work for he secured to Guatemala liberal insti-
tutions, internal peace, and the advancement of ed-
ucation agriculture commerce and wealth. The

country was supplied with schools, as it had never
'been before, with railroads, telegraphs, and many

other appliances of civilization. The capital had lost
the old mônkish and funereal aspect, and wore a mod.
ern look as evidence that the ideas of the present aore
were fully recognized.
Barrios had repiaated- difficultiés- with the rulers of
the other states, some of them culminating in war.
He loved to, domineer; but the fact remains that in
1876, after a successful cainpaign against Salvador
and Honduras, when he had these two republics at
his mercy, he extended to them. geiuerous treatment.

Reëlected in 1876, a plot was laid durinor his second
terin. to murder him and other leading C person s., to

sack the capital, and bring about a revolution. The
parties implicated were tried by court-martial and
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convicted. Seventeen of the leaders, including the
commandant of artillery, were shot; and accomplices
of lower degree received other penalties, but were
eventually pardoned by the president. Nor was this
the only attempt made to kill this man who himself
hàd killed so niany.

Guatemala had been hitherto, without a fundamen-
tal làw, the president acting with dictatorial powers.

In March 1879 a constituent assembly was summoned,
before which he s'rrendered his office, and in the

same year a constitution was adopted, under which
he was reëlected for the term ending March 1, 1886.

Soon afterward he visited tbe United States, and
through the mediation of the American president set-
tled the boundary question with Mexico as to the
district of Soconusco.

The idea of the reconstruction of the Central
American nationality occupied Barrios' mind. He

endeavored to briiig it about by peaceful, means; but
after much patient negotiation became convinced that

this objcct could be accomplished. only by force. Be-
lievinty that he could depend on the coôperation oi

the presidents of Salvador and Honduras, he obtained
-the assent of the Guatemala assembly; but the pres-
ident of Salvador failed hirn. He then undertook to
coerce the latter, and lost his life on the 2d of April,
1885, in an assault acyainst the fortification of Chal-
chuapa. His remains were rescued and conveyed to

the capital.

Before presanting the historie frame work of Cali.
fornia, 1 will give the biographies of two of her gov
ernors John G. Downey and Georcre C. Perkins,

which will aptly illustrate the duties aiad require-
ments of the position, and the quality of men who
sometimes filled it, at the same time enabliDg the

reader the better to understand what follows,

BARRIOS' ADMINISTRATION.



CHAPTER IV.

LIFE OF JOHN G. DOWNEY.

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN' OF 1859-PARENTAGE, ANCESTRIrq AND EDucATroN-

BlusiNEffl APPRENTICESRIP-JOURNI&Y TO CALiFoRNu-EARLY FxP]CIU-

j&NcF,-AT -Los AnGIEL&9-REAL ESTATE AND BuILI)IX(;-MRs DoviNEY

POLITICAL CAREER-THz PARSONS Buý.xuiEAi) BILL-OMNIONS OF TRI&

Pl:tm-APPROBATION OF TUE GOV-ERNOR'S POLICY.

"THAT character is power," it has been well
remarked, " is true in a much higher sense than that

knowledge is power." The mere possession of intel-
ligence withôut the moral worth which should accom-
pany it, of mind without heart, of ability without the

saféguards which should control it, are, indeed, powers
of themselves, though too often powers for evil.
Integrity, uprightness, and a strict regard for truth,
or, as an old writer puts it, " that inbred loyalty to

virtue which can serve her without a livery," consti-
tute the truest nobility of character, and he who is
the possessor of such qualities, when united with force
of will, wields an influence for good that cannot fail
to leave its impress. Such men come not in troops,
not many, perhaps not one in a lifetime, but a single

individual, whose moral nature has been fashioned in
such a mould, is worth a myriad of the baser sort.
It is a well-known saying that "a man is already
of consequence in the world when it is known that we

can implicitly rely upon him." And more especially
is this quality valuable in those who control. the
affairs of state or nation.
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It was in the midst of exciting scenes, when on the
14th day of January 1860, John G. Downey took

his seat as the governor of Cal'fornia. The most
momentous issues of state and nation were at stake.

At home the blood set boiling by one of the most
notable campaigmns of California% political history had
not yet cooled, while far away was heard the low

rumble of cominop civil strife. The spirit of chiv-
alry had not wholly departed. The bowie-knife and

revolver were still elements in the formation and
maintenance of opinion. The question of slavery was

paramount over all. Political parties and personal,
feeling; were alike profoundly moved. All felt that a

turnincir point in the dest*ies, of the nation had been
reached.

Champions of their respective parties were the
United States senators, David C. BrodeÉick, anti-

Lecompton, or anti-slavery democrat, and William M.
Gwin, whose agents managed the pro-slavery division

of the democrats. The gubernatorial election of
1859 had returned Milton S. Latham. for governor,
and John G. Downey lieutenant-governor, over the
republican candidates Leland Stanford for governor,
and James F. Kennedy for lieutenant-governor.
Broderick and Gwin had both come on from. Wash-
ington to take part in the canvass, which became very
heated and early threatened bloodshed. A devoted
follower of Gwin, and consequently an enemy of his
rival, was David S. Terry, judge of the supreme
court.

As the campaiorn proceeded, and the combatants
waxed hotter, a quarrel arose between Terry and

Broderick, leading to a duel, which resulted in the
death of the latter. 'The seat in fhe United States
senate thus made vacant was filled temporarily by
Henry P. Haun; but on the day after Latham's
!nauauration as governor of California the leaislature
in joint convention elected him, to Brodericks late
position, and he at once vacated the executive office,
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thus constituting John G. Downey the seventh gov-
ernor of the state.

The man thus elevated to, the hi(yhest office of the
state was a native of Ireland, havinor been born in

bis grandfather's bouse called Castle Sampson, county
]Roscommon June 24, 1827. His father's name was

Dennis Downey and bis mother's Bridget Gately.
Amonc his ancestors were several as early as the

ninth and tenth centuries, distincruished as chiefs,
bishops, and abbots. Castle Sampson was a story
and a half bouse built of out stone, the material hav-
ing been taken from an old Norman castle. Dennis

Downey was as fine a lookincr man as the countrýD y
could boast, standing five feet eight, inches in bis

stockincy-feet, and being able to jump into the saddle
while the horse was in full run. And he was as

stronor mentally as physically. The family were all
catholics, and well educated, Governor' Downeys
grandfather havinor kept his children at school until
they werc twenty-one.

The boy John was brouorht up to, work; indeed,
few men in America are found baving accomplished
anything in life who did not learn the lessons of appli-

cation in early life. All kinds of farm work became
familiar to, him haying, plouorhing, and raisincr stock.

After a preliminary education under the eminently
practical system, maintained in the national schools of

Ireland, John came to America whither two half-sis-
ters bad preceded him, in 1842, and attended a Latin
school in Maryland under the tuition of a Mr

Cochran. He walked three miles to school, carry-
inop bis luncheon and books. In bis studies bis
tastes leaned toward the classies rather than toward

mathernaties.
His sisters desired him to become a priest, in which

callinop as 1 have said, his relatives had been emi-
nent; but John's inclination s were not in that direc-
tion, and he was apprenticed to learn the druo, busi-
ness in Washincyton with John F. Callan. X..ext he
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went south, and spent a year in a drucy and stationery
store at Vicksburg. In 1846 he turned his face

westward, pausin« ýn for three years at Cincinnati,
where he was full business partner with a «kind old

Scotchman, John Darling. - In 1849 lie came on t«-^\
California. 

c

AU throuerh his earlier life his mind had been filled
with visions of broad acrés as the only real and

proper foundation for wealth and prosperity; and
althouorh it was the gold 'excitement which. first
directed his attention to he Pacifie coast land
rather than metal was upp r1most in his mind as the

ultimate purpose. Darling had endeavored to, dis-
suade hini from. coincr to California, but Downe felt

that in this favored land he could best achieve his
destin . And it was a rare intelliuence that thus
early in life led him. to rest his fortunes on the sub-
stantial property of land rather than grive himself up
to glittering allurements of gold.

The journey was made by way of, the Isthmus, w ith
a little time spent at New Orleans and Habana.

From Panamà, his steamer on the Pacifie side, the
Mest Point, failinom to, make her connection he was

oblicred to, proceed on the old store-ship, Sarah to, San
Francisco, the voyage occupyinor eiorhty-seven days-

n n Zn &i,--
Downey had just ten dollars in silver, and a gold

watch, when he landed in San Francisco. Of course
he must see the mines, if only to, take a dose and

become sick of them. So he pawned his watch. for
sixty dollars, went to, Sacramento, thence to Marys-
ville and Grass Valley, and after a short experience
of workinop in water up to, his knees, and getting little
for it, he was satisfied he had enough, of it hence
returninor to Sacramento, he rolled barrels on the
levee for passage-money back to, the bay. For two
weeks he clerl,£ed for a Jew, after which he obtained
employment in the wholesale druor-house of Henry

Johnson & Co. on Dupont street.
With such an experience and such a position most
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men of that period would have been content; but not
so Downey. Gold mining and its more immediate

influences and results might do for those more imbued
than he with the gambling spirit of the Inferno; for

him, a broad expanse of -rood land under a beautiful
and beneficent sky was still the dominant idea.

One day he picked up a little paper printed at Los
Ancreles which ý gave some account of southern Cali-
fornia. His attention was instantly arrested. He

read on, made inquiries, and thought, and read again,
becoming more and more satisfied that here was what
he wanted. Among otbers on whom, he called to ask
information was W. D. M. Howard, who knew all
ab-out the country.

&'What in the world do you want to go there for
with your druors?," Howard asked. It is the
healthiest country in the world."

Well, tell me how many people are now there,"
Downey replied, " and I will teach them how to take

inedicine."
Learnincr of an invoice of goods shipped to a

glutted market from Philadelphia, Downey bought
it for twenty per cent less than original cost, and pro-
ceeding to Los Angeles be opened a druo*m-store.
This was in 1850. The voyage down by schooner
bad occupied three weeks, and he walked a good por-
tion of the way from, San Pedro to, save ten dollars.

Such was the entry into Los Angeles of one of its
first citizens.

But the coantrv around and beyond, ahi there
were the health and beauty satisfying to the heart ofthe enterprising It was December and

ýoung man
the world was a abloom-1 need not pause here to
describe Los Angeles in December.

-Downey at once found a business associate in Dr
McFarland of Tennessee, and they made a fine show-

inor with their $1,800 of stock on the property owned
by B. D. Wilsoi). It was then the only druor store

À between San Francisco and San Diego, and people
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used to come all the way from Sonora for medicines.
At the end of three years Downey had thirty thou-

sand dollars.
He then sold out the drug-store and engaged in

cattle and sheepraising. He was now in his element,
besides being on the highway to, fortune. We cannot

help being struclx- by the singular foresight, amount-
ing almost to, inspiration, which prompted a younom

ambitious man to leave the exciting scenes attending
gold-mining up the Sacramento, the speculations of

commerce and real estate in San Francisco, and also
a remark-ably prosperous business career in Los
Angeles, and bury himself in the country amid his
lands and herds. But so it was, although it took

some others two or three decades to see the Nvisdom
Of it.

When Downey prophesied that ere long Los
Angeles would be a city of 40,000 inhabitants, the
centre of education and refinement for all this wide
section, he was laucrhed at. But he went his way,
followincr the bent of his rare intelligence. He bouorht,
land all around where the city of Downey now ise
in the vicinity of Wilminorton and San Pedro, and

elsewhere, until in the end his acres numbered 75,000,
besides a larore amount of city property. His Santa

Gertrudes rancho, agýjoininor the Stearns rancho, is
renowned for its beauty and wealth of resource, and

for its mineral hot springs. He delivered addresses-
and wrote articles tending to advance the well-being
of the country. He published a pamphlet on the
peculiar advanta(res here offered, which was distrib-
uted near and far. With inind and heart full of the

substantial charms of climate and soil, he discussed the
attractive features of the country in his graphie and

cogent style, whieh had a marked efect in bringing
about the present prosperous state of things. He

was allways first amon(y those who took practical and
business-like stepsý-,toward the accomplishment of this

end. He was in favor of a division of the state,
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believing that the northern and southern sections had
not that identity of interests that warranted their

remainincr politically together. He was the first to
eut up his land into small tracts, sellincr it at ten dol-
lars an acre, and givinom the bu er ten whiehIn years ln% y
to pay for it. This was the very becrinninor of theC in
prosperity of the country. The colony at Anaheim
was the result of these enliahtened and far-reaching

measutes, the founders being entertained and encour-
aged by him, and the place beinor named in honor of
bis sister. The first important building in Los
Angeles was the Downey bloc«k-, begun in 1869. The
site was selected'as the assured centre, whichever
way the to'n mitrht grow. It cost $16,500, and he

had ten years in whieh to pay for it. He erected
one part and then another, finishing, it up as the rents
came in. He had no architect or contractor, but super-

intended it all himself, the wor- beinor done b the day.y
Governor Downey was first married in 1852 at

Los Ancreles to Miss Guirado, a native of Los
Anoreles county, and daughter of Don Rafael Gui-
rado, who came from Sonora and settled liere in 18 3 5.

Mrs Downey possessed much grace and charm. of
manner, and sustained the high position she was

called upon to fil] at the state capital with courtesy
and diornity. She was also distinguished at Los
Ancreles for her piéty and benevolence; and on the

occasion of her sad death, which. occurred in an acci-
dent on the Southern Pacifie railway, near Tehachapi,

January 20, 1883, many eloquent and heartfelt ex-
pressions of sorro' from her wide circle of acquaint-
ances testified to the hicyb. place she bad occupied in
their- esteem. Her wedded life was unblessed with

children, and she was especially kind to the orphan.
Governér Downey was on the same train, and suffered

in the disaster by baving severai ribs broken, and bis
constitution se sbattered that he bas never entirelv
recovered. To bis present wife, Rosa V. Kelley, he

was married in the spring of 1888.

lin
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Men who, like John G. Downey, while building Ip
themselves are building -up the co-mmonwealth who,

while achievin(y fortune, are assisting in laying broader
and deeper the foundations of the state and nation, of
liberal ideas and- free institutions, bardly realize the
grandeur of their position, or the proud possibilities

flowinoý frora the.m and their work. Look alonom the
annals of our countrye and see how in certain instances
-the character and actions of men bave affected the des-
tinies of the people. In the development of our coast
the story is told of a certain miner who, from dis-
appointment and loss of courage under failure, ]Poi-
soned,,his family an& kiRed himself, bis successor in the

inine findincr a million-dollar deposit only three feet
from. where the suieide ceased his labors. Such is fail-

.Ure, and such the corresponding influence of success.
Entering more fully into the analysis of the per-

sonnel and character of Governdr Downey, we find
a man five feet six inches in height, of square build,
fair complexiipn, his present white hair being once
auburn, haze es, deep and keen, inanner courteous,
and with a quick.and concise speech. Possessed nat-
urally of a strong intellect, he bas ever thought for

hiinself, and bas been guided along the intricate path-
way of his life by honorable aspirations and an

enl iorlitened conviction.
Some have a genius for plunging at once into the

heart of a proposition, while others, having a less.
firm grip upon their faculties, arrive at results step by

step through infinite toil, and by the severest mental or
physical effort. Gover h-ôr Downey's maxim through
life bas been to, follow -- his first bon est impulse; not

tbat it was deemed infallible, but aà somethiing not to
be departed from without sufficient reason. Wben
differing from others, as be was often cafled upon to
do, he had alwa s a reason satisfyinor to himself,y C

thouorh not alwavs feelinor obliored to express it. He
bas ever been held in high esteera by his fellow-citi-
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zens and associates, and is regarded as the father of
latter-day development.

His manner is dignified, yet genial and hearty, and
he possesses agreeable conversational gifts. He is
unaffected and outspoken in his opinions, has the fac-
ulty of making and keeping friends,'and is a generally
popular irian among the large number of those who,
know him. He has great reason to be proud of his
record, which may stand forth for all time an honor-
able one in all respects. As governor he served the
state faithfully, honestly, and with distinguished

ability; regardless of private or partisan ends, he
looked to the good of the whole people, and brouglit
honor upon his state and upon himself. In private
life the governor's career has been one of inarked sue-
cess, and his character irre * roachable. It is such
inen as Governor John G. Downey to whom. Cali-

fornia owes the tribute of everlasting gratitude for
disinterested, whole-souled devotion to her best inter-

ests, and her consequent preëminence amonom her sis-
ter states. - As a private citizen his lifé has been
identified with the important interests of California,
He is conspicuous among the pioneers and builders in
a new land-inen who lay the foundation for civili-
zation, and whose spirit and handiwork are recognized
in the superstructure so long as they live. But it

has beeil the fortune and honor of Governor Downey
to, have his name written in letters of gold on the
pages of California's record as the conservator of
publie weal.

His charities have been constant and munificent,
and not, confined to seèt or creed. When the uni-
versity of southern California was projected," he
says, " I donated to them property in Los Angeles

which would probably bring a million dollars at the
present time. The catholic bishop sent for me and

wanted to know if I had left the church. I told
him, no, but that the work these men were doing was
just as acceptable in the sight of God as thework of
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our church, and that I had already done a great deal
for the catholics here and at San Bernardino, giving
thern land and money."

He was ever interested in the publie affairs, of state
and nation. When a boy at school,. by association he
was inclined to be a whig in sentiment, but after he

had thoroughly examined the course of the demo-
cratic party, and noted how it fought for the consti-
tution, he forthwith took*his stand on that platform-,
where he has remained ever since, though often voting
an independent ticket. He has filled many offices of
honor and trust besides that of governor, among them,
the collectorship of the port of San ]Pedro, coVncil-
.. man, and member of the assembly. He was one of
the organizers of the Farmers and Merchants bank.

Nnen be took lais seat as governor he was but
thirty-two years of age. It had been arranged

beforehand that Latham should retire, and that hé
should be installed governor. He was president of
the senate and lieutenant-governor but for five days.
Though young in vears when he became chief exec-
utive of the state, his administration was marked by
maturity of judgment. A leading editor of the day
thus writes: " Downey won the gratitude of the

friends of a free press by pocketing a bill concerning
libel, intended to punish for their outspoken, honest
editoriàs certain papers at the bay that lashed the
treasury thieves into continuous fury. The gratitude
of the bay city people toward the Los Angeles apoth-
ecary, who played the part of governor so much bet-
ter than any of his predecessors had clone, was

unbounded. There was nothing they would not have
given him, but that his southern proclivities drew

him toward the close of his term upon a rock which
in stormy times no craft egýald graze without se-xiious
damage."

Indeed, he but expressed the opinion of the people
when on the 8th of January 1862, in yielding the

executive chair to his -successor, Leland Stanford, ho
C. B.-IL 9
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inscribed in the annals of the state: " Everv départ-
ment of the government bas been conducted in such
a manner as cannot fail to . give confidence and satis-
faction to the people. The appropriations made by
the leorislature have been faithfull" disbursed for theC) y
objects for which. they were intended, and in strict

conformity with the requirenients of law.ý'
Surroundinom this leorislature was a strong lobby,

whieh made its presence felt by all ; but the governor,
who had entered upon his duties with a modest depre-
ciation of his abilities, displaved throughout execu-
tive powers of no mean order. While ever viomilant
he was not arbitrary; with broad views and serene
temper, he held the scales of justice with a steady

hand.
Concernincr a bill introduced b Dr I. S. Titus

proposing to, allow certain counties to retain the
state's portion of the foreiorn miners' license tax, etc.,
in his veto the governor said We have been for
years tryinom to arrive at a cash payinor basis, and now
that the object bas been accomplished, and the peo-
ple orratified with the results, you are about to return
by lavish and unheard-of appropriàtions to, our former
state of bankruptcy. 1 consider this bill unjust, and

wanting in gyood faith to the other counties of the
state. It is time this system of législation was

arrested."
On the 29th of March, 1861, the governor vetoed

a bill by Watt,,' to incorporate the town of Grass
Valley, which provided that the people, by vote, at a
formal élection, should have power to, impose on the
property of the town such rate of taxation as they

might désire. The governor declared that 1' it was
never the intention of the framers of the constitution
to grive this unlimited power of taxation to the -peo-
Ple; that power is wisely vested in the législature,
and cannot be transferred withouteonstitutional restric-
tions. 1 recard this bill as clearly unconstitutional."

In refusing to sign a city toll-road bill the governor,
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referrinig to the map, said, Il It will be seen that a
toll-gate is attempted to be placed almost in the very

heart of the city regardless of any expression of the
will of the property-owners and residents along the
route, or of first obtaining the consent of the board
of supervisors. I regard every toll-gate on roads
or streets leading to or' om San Francisco as
objectionable, not only to, the residents of the city,
but also to those having business to transact in
our commercial metropolis. The board of super-

visors should be empowered to get possession of
these roads and maintain them. as public highways.
In their present condition they can only be looked
upon as public nuisances."

But the act of all others which crowned his politi-
cal caréer with fadeless glorýy was that which deféated
the vile purposes of a band of schemers having an
eye of evil intent on the commercial prosperity of
San Francisco. It was called the Parsons Bulk-
head bill, introduced in the legislatuire in 1860 by
Titus, proposinor to grant to the San Francisco Dock
and Wharf company, composed of Levi Parsons,
John Crane, H. S. Gates, J. Mora Moss, Abel Guy,
John Nightingale, and John B. Felton, the syndicate
beincy represented in San Francisco by the firm of

Pioche, Bayerque & Ca., the right to build upon the
water line of 1851 a bulkbead or seawall, with piers,
wharves, and docks, with'the right to collect tolls,

etc., and also appropriate to theniselves any lands,
wharves, or franchise rights along the line belonging

to the city, and take possession of any private prop-
erty on makinor compensation therefor, thus securing
for fifty ' vearà control of the water front of the city
of San Francisco from, Black point to Mission bay.

In statinor his objections the governor said: Il After
givinor this bill the most careful consideration in all

its dêtails, I am led to the irresistible conclusion that
its provisions are not onl * flict with the consti-
tution and the principles of natural justice, but that

131



the -measure, as a whole, is calculated to work irrep-
arable injury to our commerce, internal and external,
of which San Francisco is, and must ever remain, the

metropolis. ... . There is no public object contem-
plated by the present bill but what has been already
provided for by the various enactments referred to;
and the franchise which. it proposes to confer upon the
Dock and Wharf company has, by a previous grant,
been irrevocably disposed of. The right to construct
the front streets or to build a bulkhead, with the

necessary wharves, piers, and docks, with theright
and duty to provide for the repair and regulation of
these works, ineludin the right to collect and fix the
rates of wharfage, ils, and dockage, has heretofore
been granted to the city and county of San Francisco,

though not in the same words adopted in this. bill,
yet in terms not less comprehensive and effectual.

Assured by such legislation, the 'City has heretofore
constructed wharves for the accommodation of com-
merce, underyarious contracts, which, in several
cases, were defectively executed, have been confirmed

by special legislative acts. The wharves have been
leased out for terms of years, which, in most cases,
will expire in 1862. The rents of some of them. are

placed under the control. of the commissioners of the
funded debt of 1851, and are sacredly pledged for

the payment of the city indebtedness. I do not
intend to intimate an opinion that under existing leg-

.islation the city and county of San Francisco is
invested with the exclusive right to build wharves

and collect wharfage «cept outside of the water
front; nor but that under the present, or any consti-
tutional legislation on the subject, the entire water
front of SanFrancisco would bé as free to, those
engaged in trade as the seashore, or any-publie high-

way in the state, subject only to, such régulations as
the city or state in the exercise of the necessary pow-
ers of government independent of any right. of prop-
erty may think proper to impose, for thé benefit of

GOVERNMENT--CAT.TORNI,,L132
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trade or the maintenance of publie order. It would
doubtless be the true policy of the stqte to maintain
that freedom to the fullest eiÉtent to which it now
exists. In the adoption and maintenance of this pol-
icy, the disposition and interésýt(o£ - San Francisco, as
well as the state at large, would be in perfect har-

Mony. This bill then attempts to divest a nd impair
the rights of property growing out of previ"us acts
of the legislature, which are to be regarded as con-
tracts. The bill also empowers the Dock and Wharf
company to tàke and appropriate private property,
not for any suéh public use as contemplated by 'the
constitutional provisions on the subject, but to facili-
tate a private enterprise, and augment the profits of

its stockholders. I regard the bill, therefore, as
plainly repugnant to, section 10, article 1, 'of the fed-

eral constitution, and to section 16, article 1, of the
constitution of this state. The state, on the ground
of the hiorhest policy, as well as of naturaljustice,
should regard its faith in whatever form given, and
the rig ts of private property, as inviolable. The
habitual disreorard of the one or the other would

destroy industry, and arrest all useful progrem Prop.
erty, legitimately acquired, is the product and reward

ôf labor. If it be not secure, men will not work for
it, and universal, indolence and crime will succeed.
Besides the unconstitutionality of the measure under

consideration, I deem it my imperative duty to with-
hold the executive sanction for other reasons not less

cogent. On any ordinary grounds of state polie I
should defer to the opinions of a majority -of the
two houses of the legislature ; but when a proposed

measure is calculated, as 1 believe this is, to bring
upon the state great and irreparable injury, I conceive
it my duty to assume the responsibility, and arrest

it. Monopolies are odious; they are especially repug-
nant to the genius of our government, and to, the
habits and opinions of our people. They are to be
tolerated only in céses of great necessity, a condition
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which does not exist with respect to the objects pro-
posed by this bill. The value of the franchise which,

it grants, and which has been sought with great avid-
ity for nearly five years, has been estimated at several
millions of dollars, and it has been reasonably calcu-
lated that the net receipts of the existing wharves at
the expiration of the present leases, say in 1862, will

amount to balf a million of dollars annually. All this
is donated to the Dock and Wharf company. With
the income arising from, the profits granted, without
any additional capital, the cômpany might probably
build the contemplated works, as the city or state
mioht do, if those funds were retained. In the latter

case the work would be publie p'roperty, and the
income would go into the publie treasury. In return

for these large and perpetually increasing revenues,
what does the state receive? Five per cent of the

gross amount realized by the Dock and Wharf com-
pan . to be placed to the credit of the state school
fund. In effect, the company refunds, for school pur-

poses, a very small portion of the donation. It receives
from, the state $100, and gives back $5 out of the

amount received. It would afford some relief to, those
who bear the burdens of the government to get back

even that small portion of what the state parted with
without consideration; but this five per cent is neces-

sarily made an additional tax upon. commerce, and in
case. the state or city should repurchase, or the works
revert, every dollar thus received into the school-fund
would have to be repaid to the Dock and Whar f com-

pany with interest. The Dock and Wharf company
once invested. with the franchise and revenues ' ted
by this act, if it should become a law, d in a,
short time, by rneans of its vast capital and exclusive
privileges, be able to control, to a great extent, the
commerce, as well as the legislation and policy of the

city and state. It would, by degrees, monopolize
every important branch of trade. It might use its
power to control the market, producing an inflation
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or depression as its interests might dictate. Thou-
sands of laboîers, constantly depending upon the
company or its policy for employment, might at any

time, to secure its purposes, bè deprived of their only
means of subsistence. The power and influence of

this company would also, in time, procure a removal
of all restrictions, and the right of repurchase or

reversion contained in this bill would be compromised
and surrendered. The franchise would then be per-

petual in terms, as under this bill it is now in effect.
No greater injury could be inflicted upon the state
than to expose her commerce to the domination of
such an establishment. San Francisco herself would

suffer less by it than the producers and consumers
of other parts of the country, who would be
dependent on her market. The burdens imposed
would fall chiefly upon them, but all alike have a

comnion interest in the establishment and maintenance
of free trade."

All over the state the publie journals rang with
the praises of Governor Downey. One says Cali-
fornia bas reason to be proud of the man now filling
the executive chair. Through all the conflict of pub-
lie opinion, through the beat and beyond the influence
of sectional. political organizations, through the spirit
of partisan feeling, and against the moneyed power
and pressure at the capital for the passage of fraudu-
lent schemes of leorislation, he bas stood bold and
firm, * like a skilfal mariner guiding the helm of the
ship of state. His record will be a moving power in
the hearts of the people, and a monument to * the
man who bas on every occasion rebuked the impor-
tunities of political tricksters and self-constituted
party leaders, and who dared to do right, in the bon-
est discharge of his whole duty.»

Another remarks on his message: " It is a clear,
prac-fical document. His style is such as to elicit a
a7esire, for cool discussion, not angry debýtF.. " And
thus a publie body; 'I Whereas John G.. Downey,



overnor of the state of California, by his firm and
earless conduct officially displayed during the last

session of the legislature of the state, in opposition to
the acts of that body detrimental to the rights and
interests of our city, has merited theapprobation and

gratitude of the people of San Frajicisco; therefore
resolved that we, the board of supervisors of the city
and county of San Francisco, hereby tender our sin-
cere and fervent thanks to his excellency, and that
the president of the board of supervisors be requested

transmit to, him a copy of this rescýlution."
Private1ý the governor remarked upon the suýject

I'Levi Parsons came to see me about the Bulkhead
bill, and I gave him to understand at once that he

need not talk to, me about it; and I put him down.
I It takes' a man of some ability,' I said to him 1 to
diâtinguish himself in the senate, but any man with
the right heart in the right place can make a good
governor.' And I further told him that 1 thought I
was the right man in the right place. Said Parsons,

am a man who will go round the world once for a
friend, and twice for au enemy. Said 1, 1 as my time
is precious, you had better start on your j ourney for

the enemy, for I propose toput down that bill."'
Turn finally, to the pages of contemporaneous his-

tory, and see how the publie measures of Governor
Downey are recorded there. Latham, having
achieved the object of his ambition, resigned the reins
of state government to, John G. Downe , lieutenant-y
goveraor a man without political history or expe-

rienée, but not destined to be without a popularity,
especially in San Francisco, quite new to, chief execu-
tives in California. The legislature shaped its labors

mainly with the view of securing all the patronage
possible for the democratic party, that it might go

with reasonable expectations into the presidential,
election of the coming fall. It passed bills for the

ins pection *of beef and pork, and multiplied licenses,
not so much for revenue purposes, or because those
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staples needed inspection, as because favorites and men
skilled in the tactics of primary conventions wanted

paying places. It crowned its unwelcome labors with
an act authorizing substantially the joint wharf coin-
panies of San Francisco to build a seawall, or bulk-
head, along the city front, and to tàke toll of all that
passed it into the city for fifty years to come; mean-

while mocking the state with the tender of the re-
served right to buy the work on completion at cost
and ten per cent yearly interest. It was a bare-
faced imposition of a heavy tax on commerce for the
benefit of speculators, which San Francisco resented
with profound indignation.

"Now it had been claîmed that Latham was
pledged against the scheme, and that, knowing he

could not be moved to favor it, he was sent to the
senate by the bulkheaders' influence, to get him out
of the way. If so they calculated without their true

host. Governor Downey lacked experience, but not
resolution, and when the enrolled bill went to him for
the executive sanction he vetoed it.

" The bulkheaders were boiling with wrath; San
Francisco went into ecstacies. The citizens demanded
a visit from the little governor of Irish birth and
iron backbone, and when he reluctantly consented,
they met him at the Sacramento boat with a torch-
light procession that shamed every precedent in that

line. They escorted. him to bis temporary residence
with music, and banners, and cheers, throuorh streets
illuminated with bonfires, costly pyrotechnies; and

transparencies, exhibiting' mottoes of welcome, and
with rockets, roman candles, and triumphal arches

over the route."'
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THATone man in his life plays many .parts is a say-
inom that applies more enerall to the citizen of

California than to any community -'in the wo d.
There are thousands, of tbose citizens who befo

reachinc middle life bave enoraomed in a dozen or per-\
haps ascore of occupations. Beginning frequently

with mining, we find them equally at home as mer-
chants, farmers, doctors, lawyers, professors, or
preachers, ending their career not infrequently as

members of the national legislature, or holding in
their adopted state offices of trust and responsibility.

As a type of our California-made men, of those
whose energy and long-continued toil, whose fore-

sight and judgment, whose strict adherence to well-
defined and comprehensive plans have fashioned their

own and their country's fortunes, we may point with
pride to George Clement Perkins, who, began life as
a sailor -boy, becarne successively a miner, a clerk, a
store-keeper, a farmer, a banker, a shipowner, a rail-
road president, and governor of the state, and with
numberless enterprises tending to the common omood

lie has been for years connected. By such men
the homes of California have been established ; by
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theur the land has been enriched and beautified,
its resources developed, its commerce and agricul-
ture expanded, until to-day a leadinor rank has been
attained among commercial and acrricultural, states.

It was in October 1855 when Mr Perkins first
landed in ýSan Francisco. He was at that time a

stout-heartéd and self-reliant youth, about sixteen
years ç)f age, of sanguine and cheerful temperament,

not easily discouraged, and with an immense cap&%city
for work. Investing his few remaining dollars in a
shotgun, a revolver, and a pick and shovel-the reg-
ulation outfit of those days he went to work on tbe
wharf, and earned his passage to, Sacramento, en
route for the mines.

Born on the 23d of August 1839, in the seaport
of Kennebunkport, Maine, Mr Perkins' ancestry is
traced back to the days wheu Sir Ferdinand Georges
received from James 1 a patent to, the territory lying
between the fortieth and forýy-eighth parallels, and

was appointed governor general of New England. Of
Bacplish descent, his forefathers were among the earli-
est settlers in Maine. They were earnest, laborious,
and stronor-headed people, of deep religious convie-

tions. Some of them. entered the professions; some
were farmers or mechanics; and not a few were mar-

iners. All were men of powerful physique, capable
of great endurance, and possesied. of remarkable vital-
iýY, without au exception transcending the scriptural
litilit of life by a haLf-score of years. His father,
Clement Perkins, was enoraged as sailor and officer on

vessels tradinor with the West Indies, and was also, the
owner of several small -fields of land in the neighbor-

hood of his homestead, though such was the poverty
of the soil that only by the use of seaweed and other

fertilizers could it be' made to, yield a scanty crop.
His mother, whose maiden name was Lucinda Fair-

field, was a relative ýbûf Governor Fairfield, and allso
of Governor King,- one of the earliest governors of
Maine, after its segregation from. Massachusetts.
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His two brothers are respected citizens of Califor.
nia at this date, one of whom served with gal-
lantry, in the ci-vil war under Admiral Farragut. Of
bis two sisters, the younger, Caroline Amelia, still
lives at the old homestead in Kennebunkport, and
the elder, Ernestine, is the wîfe of Henry 7,34aling, of
the well-known firm of Byron Greenough and com-
pany, of Portland, Maine.

In early boyhood his training was very strict.
Before and after school, he was required to work on

the farm, while the sabbath, with its treadmill of re-
ligious exactions, was the bardest day of the week.

His tuition, three months out of the twelve, was of an
elementary kind. The residue of the year he passed

on the farm, where, from principle, the most rigid
economy was practised by all. As a schoolboy, he
cared more for sport than for books, being only an
average ýscholar, and having no marked tastes fbr spe-
cial studies. He had, from an early age, a passion
for the sea, and as he grew, his thirst for a knowl-
edue of mathematics, geography, and astronomy be-
came so great that in these branches he excelled.

To become the captain of a vessel was bis ambition.
In bis twelfth year he applied to, the captain of the

ship Golden Eagle, then about to, sail for New Orleans,
for the position of cabin-boy, but was refused, on account
of his youth. Thereupon, he secreted himself in the

hold, and after leaving port was accepted, and signed
articles as one ofthe crew. The next four years of
his life he passed at sea, making several voyages to
Europe, and encountering perils and enduring bard-
ships enough to, satisfy even bis craving for adventure.

On one océasion, while voyaging from St Johns to
Dublin in the ship Lùzie Thompson, a mutiny broke out,
the ship leakinom dangerously. ý The commander, who
bad observed the young sailor's boldness and resolu-

tion, sought his advice. '« Go for them with a belay-
inot pin," was George's answer. The mutineers were

quickly-subdued - fatal bloodshed was avoided, and the,
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ship returned to, St Johns for repairs. On board of
this vessel there were four young.and untried appren-

tices, who, thoroughly demoralized by the recent
mutiny and disaster to the ship, begged him to help
them escape. Acting on the spur of a generous and
sympathetie impulse, he got them into a boat, and,

drifting dowh the tide, conveyed them safely on board
an outgoing ship. Returning a few hours later, thé
captain inquired angrily what he bad done with them-
He frankly told him, adding: 1' 1 know 1 am in the
wrong, but they haven't got the mak-ing of sailors in

them, and I thought they-d better go'home. " Thirty-
five years later one of these runaways, after serving
in the war, and making his fortune in Colorado, called
at the office of Governor Perkins to express bis grat-
itude for the deliverance.

At Christiana, on one of his voyages, Perkins made
up his mind that he would see the celebrated Swedish
King Oscar. In company vith a sailor lad by the

name of Jack Branscomb, approaching the royal gar-
dens, he was confronted with an impassable moat.
But the boy had made up bis inind, and would not

be balked of bis purpose. After careful search he
discovered under the moat a narrow tunnel, the

mouth of which was choked with rubbish. Into this
he, plunged, Bransconib following at his heels, and

made bis way to the opposite entrance. On emerg-
ing, they were instantl surrounded by guards, who
could not understand their explanation,'yet attempted

to con'ceal them; but the monarch with bis retinue
was approac ' hing, one of whose party stepped forward

and asked theïrbusiness. - Young Perkins, acting as
spokesman, for his comrade was shaking as with an ague,
boldly made answer that he had come to see bis
majesty, King Oscar I ; they were from Boston, and

whei*YýfÉey returned home would be proud to, tell their
friends that they bad been face to face with the king.»

" Well," said the other, in perfect English, -"You have
seen him ; 1 am the king," At the same time he
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handed *each of them severâl coins as souvenirs of
their visit. In 1884, thirty years after this adven-

ture, Branscomb turned up on the California coast,

under the following circumstances: One day, while on

board a pilot boat, bound for Monterev in compan
with Commodore Allen and a party of friends, Gov.
Perkins observed that one of the sailors was eying him

intently. " Who is the governor; what state does
he come from?" inquired this sailor from another of
the crew. Il From Maine," was the reply. Il I thought
I knew him. You ask him if he ever met with a
boy by the name of Jack Branscomb, who served on
board the ship Luna." And Jack Branscomb it

was-the same Jack, who thirty years before had
trembled in the presence of royalty. It is almost

unnecessary to state that Mr Perkins at once came
forward and greeted him as an old comrade, and soon
provided a place for him as boatswain on one of his
ships.

During the voyage from St John's to Dublin and
Liverpool, it happened that among his comrades was
an old sailor, recently returned from California, and

raainly,,Woggh his persuasion, he determined to seek
his fortune'theré. A few davs after his arrival, in San

Francisco he took the steamé%r for Sacramento, whence
he walke'd to- Butte county, carrying on his back his

tools, blankets, and gun, and for provisions, some
crackers and bacon. In Butte, Plumas, Sierra,
Tehama, and Lassen counties he worked for several
months at placer mining, sleeping in cloth tents,- under

trees or ledges of rock, and living as best he could.
The proverbial sailor's luck de * serted him, and in a

temporary fit of despondency. he concluded to go to
San Francisco and ship for Frazer river, the excite-
ment regrarding this point being at its height. After
reaching the eïty, he determined that California con-

tained good things enough to satisfy any man that
had the nerve to wrestle for them, and that he would
return to the point where he had first failed and make
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another trial. Being without means, he worked his
passage on a steamboat to Sacramento and again
walked from there to Oroville, or Ophir, as it was.-then

termed. On bis return he secured employrnent, driv-
ing a mule team, at which, he was not expert, as the
reader will imagine, but the will that caused him to
retrace his bteps, soon gave him, the mastery over the
avocation.

In the following year he obtained employment, in
a store at Oroville, as porter. Now he considered
himself fairly on the road to fortune. Building a
small cabin e doing his own cooking, and practising the

most rigid economy, he lived on one sixth of his
income, and in a Ettle more than two years, accumu-
lated $800. With this sum, and $1,200 obtained on
bis note, he purchased a ferry at Long's bar, which

he improved and sbortly after sold at a profit of
$1,000. Placing bis money at interest he returned to
the store at Oroville, now at a salary of $80 per
month. Soon afterward he was promoted to a clerk-

ship, and in less than three years, business being then
at a low ebb, became the owner of the establishment.
For the first month his sales amounted to $4)000 ; at
the end of the first year they had increased to $15,-
000, and on the second to $25,000 a month. He
then erected a flour mill, and throucrh his strict atten-
tion to business, his liberality and fair dealing, grad.

ually enlarged his operations, urttil his trade in pro-
duce, provisions, groceries, and. general merchandise
amounted to $500,000 a year. AU this he had accom-

plished when little more than twenty years of age.
Until 1875, when he transferred to hisb-r-other the

charge of his business, Mr Perkins made bis head-
quarters at Oroville. Meanwhile, to his other inter-

ests were added sheep and cattle ranches. In mining
and the lamber business he was also largely engaged;
at Chico, in connection with N. D. Rideout. and oth-
ers, he established the bank of Butte county, of which
he became. a director
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During the flood of 1862 the fertile valleys between
Oroville and Marysville, the latter being the base of

supplies for the former, were overflowed and com-
munication cut off. Provisions could not be had
except by descendincr the Feather river, the only hope
of relief. Perkins,-having built a skiff, and accom-
panied by a single volunteer, who left him. after two
or three dangerous riffles had been passed, dropped

down the stream. to Marysville, notinor carefully the
dangerous obstructions in its ^channel. There he

chartered a steamer, and, loading her with provisions,
returned within a few days to the relief of the needy

people. This was the larcrest steamboat that ever
ascended the river as far as Oroville, only one small
stern-wheeled steamer'having made the trip before.

In 1872 Mr Perkins accepted a partnership in the
firm. of Goodall & Nelson, the firm. being known as
Goodall, Nelson & Perkins; they then incorporated
as the Goodall, Nelson & Perkins Steamship com-
pany, and later incorporated the Pacifie Coast Steam-

ship company. At the date mentioned they had but
two or three.small, steamboats in operation, running
as far s'outh as Monterey, and northward only to
Tomales bay. -To these, others were added from. time
to time, until in 1881-they had a fleet of t *entv-one
steamers, plying from. Sitka on the north, to Mexico
on the south, and to some thirty intermediate ports,
several, of them, being vessels of from. 1,200 to 1,500

tons. , In that-year the company disposed of its inter-
ests to, Henry Villard and his associates, who bad

long competed with them, for the 'carrying trade of
the coast, receiving, however, a ' contract toi manag . e
the business for a term of seven yean, which was
later extended to twelve years. At the same time
they secured the agency of the Oregon Railway and
Navigation company, having then, also, the control of
the ]Pacifie Çoast Steamship company. The Pacifie
Steam Whaling company, *ith Perkins as vice-presi-
dent, and the Aretie Oil Works, of which lie was presi-
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dent, were also oranized by tbe members of this,
firm and their associates, and by thern were built the
first steam whalers constructed on the Pacific coast.

These vessels were sheathed with imported iron-
wood, which. resists better than steel the shock of

theï ice-floes. Under the hea&ý- of Routes and Tram-
portation- I treat at length the operations of Goodall,
Perkins and company, as a subject belonging to that
department. Mr Perkins is in his element in this
great business and has been a large factor in building
it up.

Amonor other enterprises with which he is con-
nected may be mentioned the railroad from Cuffey's

cove to, the redwood timber lands of Mendocino
county, in which. he is largely interested. *He is also,
president of the Pacifie Coast railway-a railroad

runninor through Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispoc . là '.
counties and terminating at Port I:Iafýford. He is a
director and large owner in the corporation of Starr
and company, who operate the largest flour-mills and
warehouses on the Pacifie coast. Ife is also a director

and owner in the bank of Butte county in Chico, and
the California State bank, located at Sacramento, and
a director in the First National bank of San Fran-
ciscoe one of the strongest finaùcial institutions on*the

Pacific coast. He is also vice-president of the West
Coast Land company, and, in conjunetion with bis
partners, the owner of three-tenths of its estates in
San Luis Obispo county.

He bas been largely interested in quartz and grâvel
mines in alinost every mining county in the state, and
elsewhere on the coast, and especially in iron mines
near Puget sound. % 1

-In 1860 Mr Perkins cast his first vote for Abraham
Lincoln, and has alwiays been a most ardent republi-
canthou not a partisan in the extreme sense of the

term. e was an abolitionist, and uncompromising
in his loyalty to the government. His motto was,
«'The union first, last, and all the time," but he did

C. B.-M 10
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not believe that the negro until properly educated,
should be.-given the ballot, which. he looks upon as

a sacred' rh ght that should be placed in the possession
of the 'ntelli'ent class only.

Soon after the outbreak of the rebellion the citi-
zens of Orovi&le were about to celebrate the Fourth
of Jul with more than usual patriotie spirit, and
from, the flagstaff' in the court-house plaza the stars
and stripes were to be unfurled. Durinor the preced-
inc niorht the halyards had been cut, presumably by
some evil-minded secessionist. For a moi-nent it

seenied, that -the darÉacre could not be repaired. A
crowd had assembled and were angrily discussincy the

outracre wben a you'nct man stepped forward, and
tying the 1ialyards around his waist, climbed to the
truck and rove theui vith his own hands. In an
instant the nation's standard was floatin'ty in the
breeze. The lad's name was Pérkins.

In 1869 he was elected on the republican. ticket to
the state senàte, for the senatorial district of Butte
county) over George W. Colby, an able democrat,

whose party was largely in the majority. And in
further recognition of his usefulness and sterling qua]-
ities lie was chosen, in 1873, to fill the unexpired
term of Senator Boucher, deceased, for the senâiorial.

district coniprisincy Butte, Plumas and Lassen. He
had made himself popular in the community by his
public spirit, enterprise, and crenerosity. He seldom,
refused credit to, his patrons and never for provisions
or necessaries; and very rarely did those whom he

trusted -take advantage_ of his liberality,,,for to impose
on the " captain," as he *as termed after his exploit
durinc the flood of 1862, was considered the essence
of ineanness. In the senate Mr Perkins was known
for his practical ability, industry, business-like meth-
ods, independent thinkinty, liberal ideas, and a con-Cscientious ambition t * be the -actual servant of the
people. As a member of the finance committee he

presented a minority report, sicrued only by himself,
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favoring the passage of a bill framed to support the
state uni'ersity, whieh was afterward adopted by the,

seMte, and'an appropriation was made for the first time
granting state aid to the university of California; for
he believed the opportunity to acquire a higher educa-'

tion to, be one of the greatest blessings within the gift
of -the state. Oa.the committee on clainis, of which

he was appointed chairman by thé democratic lieu-
tenant-governor, Holden, this being the only appoint-

ment of a republican to, such au office, on those on
publie lands, and on commerce and navigation he ren-
dered important services, amông which may be men-

tioned tbe bills, of which he was the author and
brought forward and labored to have passed, relative
to school and swamp lands; one granting aid to agri-
cultural ,societies, and another conferring upon juries
the -Power to determine wbether the sentence for

murdeý should be death or imprisonment for life,
thereby saving the cominunîty from many a criminal

whom a sympathetic jury could seldom get sufficient
evidence to convict but for this alternative. He also

was very, successful in passing many local bills that
inimediately affected the interests of the counties he
represented and were demanded by bis constituents.

To him is also due in part the rejection of senate
bill> No. 243; an act to, empower the counties of Mer-
ced, Atanislaus, Fresno, Tulare, and Kern to aid in
the construction of a railroad in said counties, by
which'it was proposed to give the San Joaquin %il-
road- company, really the Central Pacific company,
every' Alternate section of land through which. it was

to, be built. This measure, which would have deprived
the state of ý -valuable portion of its domain, p assed

both branches of the leorislature in the session of
1869-70. Governor Haight vetoed the bill, and
Mr Perkins was the only republican senator who, con-

siderinor the measure purely on its merits, felt confident
as a business proposition tbe road wo'uld pay to build
without state aid; he therefore believed it his duty to,



put aside all partisanship and voted to sustain the veto
of the democratic executive.

In 18 7 9 affairs were sadly out of j oint in California.
The epoch was perhaps the most serious in the his-
tory of the state. The new constitution bad been 'adopted, and on the lst of January 1880 became the

organie law. Many of its provisions specially those
aimed acrainst capital-, were regarded by the conser-

vàtive class as fraught with mischief. It hampered
legislation; introdued a new and untried systeni of
judiciary; made radical innovations in the revenue
system. favored non-resident property holders; and
declared vacant every office in the state, without jus-
tice or discrimination. It leorislated too'much; it was
lacking in clearness and precision; all the benefits

that it proposed to confer could be accomplished bet-
ter by leorislation.

In the fall of this year Mr Perkins received the
republican nomination for (yovernor. Opposed to hini
were Dr Hugh, Glenn, the deniocratie nominee, and
Mr White, the nominee of the workinormen's party,.
The democratic nominee was put forward as a man of
the people ; as one free froni all synipathy or connec-

tion with monopoly, selected as the candidate for the
new constitution party, and supported in his candi1'ý

dacy, with all its energy and tact, by the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, a republican journal of great influence,
and by the entire democratic press. Mr Perkins had
been outspoken and uncompromising in bis opposition

to, that inâtrumentwhile amoncy the unthinking mul-
titude bis reputed wealth and connection with the
steamship company and other large enterprises made
it easy for his artful opponents to decry him as a
monopolist and enemy of the people.

The odds acyainst, 1-lini were (rreat,,and-the kneýv that
if the election w * re to ta-e place at once lie would be
deFeated. The campaign was short-only sixty days.
The etnercrency called forth the supreme.effort of his

life. Yet hé preferred to -lose the, fight- rather than
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strengthen himself by entering into any combinations,
and lie distinctly refused to make any promises of pré-
ferment, express or iinplied, that were conditional on
his élection. In the short time allotted lie canvassed
the state from, San Die o -to Siskiyou, often speaking
two or three times a day in cities, towns, and villages,

or at wayside houses. He was frequently greeted
with ovations, though encountering everywhere a
determined opposition from those who favored the new

ebnstitution, which, however, now that it had become
the law of the land he declared should be recognized
and iupheld by all as such; and lie pledged bis ' honor
that if lie were elected he would carry out its provi-

sions to, the best of bis ability.
By those who listenéd - to Mr Perkins' speeches

durinu this canvass it is related that lie displayed a
familiarity with the condition and wants of all classés

of the people such as no man could possess whose life
had not beeù interwoven with theirs.

One of themselves, and having risen to wealth and
distinction amon(f thýý, he Nv-as% thoroughly at home
on al * topics in whiéh they were interested. With
quickne'ss of -perception and soundness of j udgment lie
conibined a thorouoph knowledge of character gained
by contact andCOMDetition wi'th bis fellows. Thouorli

making no digplay of rhetorie, yet bis views were
expressed in clear, forcible language, spiced with a vein
of good-humor, which. softens animosity and inspires
trust. His manner was always unequivocal and
frank, and lie impressed all who heard him, with his

integrity of purpose. Wherever lie spoke new friends
sprancy up about him, and the old ones already know-

inor the man personally, or being familiar with his rep-
utation, .took off théir coats and worked f6r him. His

élection to the g-overnorship by a plurality of m'ore
than 20,000* over each of is opponents sbows a bril-
liant triumph, unparalleled'in the history of California
politics. The result was a singular reversal of theCD
vote on the new cônstitution, presenting the anomaly
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of electing a man to the chief niagistracy of the state
who would be called upon to execute the provisions

of a political chart to which bis convictions and prin-
ciples were avowedly opposed; a capitalist, and atthe

head of a powerful corporation, chosen by the very
people whose outery was acrainât, capital and corpora-
tions. This phenomenon is,'not explained by any one
cause aloine, but the outcome was mainly due 'to the
appreciation of Mr Perkiris'èharacter and worth. The
compliment paid'him by the- people was magnificent,
and without precedent. He proved bimself worthy
of it, ' however, for even bis political adversaries'

acknowledge that he fulfilled bis pledge regarding the
new constitution faithfull.y.

Of the several wholesome measures inaucrurated
during bis administration, and of the valuable recom-

mendations contained in bis inaugural address and
messages, it is impossible here to make more tlian a
passing mention. Not least among them was the plan

proposed by him. for utilizing the labor of convicts at
the state prison, where, under the provisions of the,
r)ew constitution, -no fùrthèr contracts for su.h labor

ç.»ould be made after the first of January 1882. For,
the movement of the crop' there were * needed annu-
ally from 25,000,000 to, 30,000,000 grain bags, for the

purchase of which, in Calcutta and elsewhere, more
than $2,000,000 a year was sent out of the country.
To prevent this drain upon our resources, and at the

same time lessen the burden of taxation by reducing
the expenses of the prison, andý also to âolish the

competition of convict with free labor, he recom-
mended the introduction of a jute factory at the state

penitentiary. When he entered upon his duties he,
was confronted with deficieincy bills amounting to

$218,000. These were shortly 'aid oe, and at the
close of his administration there were ouly $600,000
of outstanding bonds in priv.ate bands (the state hold-
ing balance in treasury for school purpose ' s), and in
the treasury $500.,000 to, redeem them. Many pub-
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lie buildings w9reý erected; among them the normal
schools at San Jose and Los Angeles, and additions
made to the state university, the insane asylum. at
Stockton, and the institution for the care of the deae
and dumb, and the blind, and the state prisons at
San Quentin and Folsom.

Iris appointments were in the spirit of civil service
reform, with the happy result that no ' one of his

appointees betrayed his trust. The pardoning nower
he exercised freely and yet with care.

A few weeks before the conclusion of his term. W
banquet was given to Governor Perkins in Sacra-
ramento, by the leading citizens of California, regard-

less of party, in tol%,en of " their appreciation of ser'
vices to the state ed people." Thouorh not a formal.
gathering, and intended rather as a compliment to the
man than a tribute to the official, the splendor of its

appointments and the sincere expressions of -es'teem
and good-will, from men of all political- creeds, gave
to this entertainment more than a passing siornifi'

cance. By N. Greene Curtis, *ho, though a strong
democrat, was chosen to preside on this occasion, a

cordial welcome was extended to the g6vernor, to
whom he afterward présented, on behalf of the citi-

zens, a case containing eicrhty-four pieces of solid sil-
ver plate. That men of all parties should join to do
him hohor is stronger praise than any words of
mine.

In 1886 Mr Perkins was a candidate for the United
and received a handsome vote, thouuhStates senate, C

the ultirnate choice fell upon Leland Stanford.
During his official career the crovernor delivered in

various portions of the state many lectures for the
benefit of churches and benevolent institutions. In
the smaller towns people assembled from a distance
of twenty-five miles to listen to his discourses on
familiar topies.

Mr Perkins, while not a g(yTaduate of any college,
has an edwation that entitles him to be classed as a
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fair representative of a government whose affairs have
been largely shaped and controlled by self-taught
and self-made men possessed of character and ability.
He not only acquired information from books, for he

has been a student in the midst of business, but he
has his share of that wisdom which Bacon says
exists outside of books and above them. With the
cause of charity and of philanthropy he has for many

years been identified. As president of the Boys' and
Girls' Aid society, in San Francisco, he has been
an enthusiastic and effective work-er in retrieving
young men and women from a life of crime and

deorredation toward which the had taken the first
step. ,By himself and others -the -institution has

been built up from the most meager beginnings to its
present wide scope of usefulness. Since his connec-
tion with it ho'nies have been found for more than
eleven hundred necylected children, ninety per cent of

whom have been permanently reformed. To many
other benevolent associations, including the Ladies'

Relief society, kindergarten schools, boards of Masonie
relief, and the Old Ladies'home, he contributes money

freely, and,'wbat is more importan ' t, also his earnest
and timely labor. Ris religion consists larorely in
doing good in this way.

While a resident of Oroville Mr Perkins became
connected with the masonie order, fillinom most of,..the

positions of the Blue lodore frouts junior deacon to
master. Later he was elected to some of the high-

est offices in the grand lodome of free and accepted
masons of California, and was also chosen most wor-

shipful grand master of the grand lodge of Califor-
'nia. During the orreat conclave 'f 1883 (when more
than five thousand knights templar were cratliered in
San Francisco, coming from. all the states and terri-
tories of the union), he was elected* the graiid com-
mander of the grand c9mmandery of knights templar
of that order in California. He is also, a member of
the military order of the loyal leorion of the United
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States, having been elected for valuable assistance
rendered during the war, although he was not in tlie
army.

Awon'g other positions of trust which Mr Perkins
has held it may be mentioned that from. 1879 until

his election as governor he, 'N--4as president of the San
Francisco chamber of commerce, and in 1884 he was

unanimously elected president of the Art association
of San Francisco. Between 1876 and 1880 he was
one of the trustees for the Napa asylum for the insane,
being the offly republican mei-ûber of the board. He
is also a trustee of the asylum at Berkeley for the

deaf, dumb, and blind, a trustee of the state Mining
bureau, and for many years a trustee of the Academy
of Sciences of' San Francisco. He is a life member of
the Mechanics institute, the Astronomical society of

,the Pacifie, the state geographical society, the Young
Men's Christian association, and of a number of liter-

ary societies and social clubs.
In 1864 Mr Perkins was married at Oroville to

Miss Ruth A. Parker, a native of Cork, and the
dauagter of an Enorlish officer in the e-.ý-,cise service.C kD

Of this lady it is not out of place to, say that« at home,
a devotee to, the duties of wife and mother, she bas

faithfully supplemented the life of her husband in her
sphere. Of their seven children, the eldest son, now

twenty-one years of age . graduated at St Matthew's
college in San Mateo; and the second, a youth of six-
teen, is a student of the hiorh school at Oakland, and

was appointed in 1889 to the naval academy at Annap-
olis, and successfùlly passed his examination, and was

honorably admitted a, cadet to, the academy. The
eldest of their daughters was recently married to Mr
J. E. Adams, a member of a wholesale -leather firm,
San Francisco. &

To most of my readers in California the personnel

of the ex-governor is already familiar; his mild, clear,

grayish-brown eyes, his dark brown hair, now threaded

Nvith silver, bis broad, hiorh forehead, and firmly
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clasped lips. Considerably -aabove medium stature,
very erect, five feet ten inches in height, he is of
larue, thouorh not of bulky, frame, a compact, well-knit

fiorure. His constitution, fortified by toil and expos-
ure, in early, life on land and sea, is not perceptibly

impaired. He is plain and unstudied in dress; in
manner cordial and unaffected. Ilis home in Oakland,
where he bas resided since retirincr from political life,

is one of comfort and elegrance, though his habits are
simple and temperate, and his personal wants few. He
is a pleasant conversationalist, and as.an after-dinner
speaker he possesses a spice of good-humored irony
that is very agreeable and all his own.

This is he who, beoran to be his own gpardian at
twelve years of acre or earlier, and bas leaned upon no

one since ; who, landinor on these shores friendless and
al most penniless, in fiv c or six years won a respectable
place amoncy the merchants of northern California.
At thirty, senator; at forýy, crovernor, while in both
positions attendincr to, large and complex personalC in
affairs, he entered upon the latter office at a period

when the community was distracted by the labor
question, the Chinese question, the débris question,

involvinom a controversy of extreme importance between
the farmers and hydraulic miners of - the state ; and
the perplexing issues connected with the new consti'

tution. Fortunate was it that at this juncture the
state had at its lielni a inan of his discretion and intea-ý

rity; oûe who, at a time wh ën ibe old order o£things,
having passed away the -new could not be established

until chao ' s had* been ov ercome, p-ossessed the strength
and the tact. to control the machinery of a govern-
ment almost revolutionized.

He appears to me as a type of true Americanism,
,upriorht, charitable, bold, versatile, and laborious: a
conservator and a benefactor. Conspicuous among
the builders of this state and coast, he bas contributed

to California's progress by his talent andbindustry.
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ýPOLITICAL RISTORY AND GOVERNMENT IN CALIFORNIA-

MissioN KçrrABLL3HME.TS-CALIFORNIA UNDER SPANISR AND MExicAN RULE
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TUDICIARY AND MILITARY-PAR!ýT POLITica ANI) THE PROGRESS OF AF-

CONQUESTand occupation north of the ancient, Az-
tee boundaries in Mexico declined with the waning of
thé Cortésian era of adventure. Treasure-hunting

became unprofitable, the gildedcities of Cibolaproved
a fleeting fancy, and even the pearls of Lower Cali-
fornia eluded 4earch, while the interoceanic, passage

retreated into ice-bound régions before the disap-
pointed explorers.

Silver mines were gradually disclosed, *however,
and gave impulse to road-making and - town-building
along the coast, and to, the establishment of lines of

presidios for the protection of advancing settlements
against roaming savages, who, unlike the gentler

tribes to the southwa could not, readîly be made
amenable to encomienie enslavement. So far the

friars had followed in*the path of the conquerors, or
accompanied them as mediators. Now their services

were invoked. to, pr&epare the way for subjugation, al-
though they strove in the interýsts both of the church
and themselves, to retain the control acquired at such
risk, and to protect the natives against serfdom.

With the advance of missionaries into, Sonora, in-
terest, in the opposite peninsula revived, and successful

pearl-fishing was attènded by several futile attempts
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to form settlements. The soil was -too barren. But
no obstacle could stand in the way of religious zeal.
The Jesuits undertook the task, anid aided by contri-

butions from the pious, they gradually built up a line
,of missions parallel to the gulf of California. The

attendant presidios protected the growth of a few
farins and villaores and in due time the province at-
tained the dignity of a orovernment.

Thus passed two, centuries without any northwest-
ward extension of domain beyond the Jesuit estab-

lishments ' Sonora and Lower California. Then
came neweCý the Russian entry from the Asiatie side,
arousinom the jealousý of Spain; whose government be-
came thereupon ii ýfflssed with the need of a refitting
station on the upper coast for the Mianila galleon, to-
gether with the desirability of carrying the presidio line

northward into the 1 a*nd of the encroaching Apaches.
Coupled with this was the laudable service to God

and- Mammon in bringing the benighted heathen
within church bondacre for t1be benefit of an endowed
priesthood, and thé poc«kets of 'prospective settlem.

The energetie visitador-general, Galvez, was ac-

cordingrly charged to, occupy Upper California, which

he diein 1769ý by means of a sea and land expedition
ëd out mainly 'from niisson're-

from, the peninsula, fitt A

sourcés, the troops and friarsbeing under the corrimand
of Governor Portolà and ýFatherJun'pero Serra. With
this force was founded San Diego rnissionprotected
by a guard under Rivera y Monçada, and -soon after
by a presidio. This first result was not attained with-

out many troubles, notably from delayed supply ves-

sels, and the prevalence of scurvy, which almost

caused it to be abandoned. In the followinor year was

established the chief station and future capital in the

presidio of Monterey, enclosed at- first within a par-

alleloorram. of adobe, with tile roofinop, upon an outer

st -one foundation, divided into barrack rooms, family

suites, warehouses, shops, corrals, and church. In

time, with conversion and assured sec'rity, houses
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were built around it, forming a settlement, in which
were domiciled natives, who from the first were im-

pressed both for mission and barrack labor.
Between this station and San ]Diégo' rose several

missions, five being in 'existence in 1772. By this
time the Franciscans, who had undertaken the task,

became so impressed with the fertility and prospects
of the new field, that they hastened to, secù're its ex-
clusive control b surrenderincy their Lower Californiaf y 

'5foundations*to the Dominican's. Nineteenfriarswere
consequently obtained for Alta California, subject to,
the president at the head mission of San Càrlos, near
Monterey. Nevertheless their labors were hampered
by the scanty means at their disposal for planting

new missions and raising, sufficient crops at the exist-
inor establishments to attract and retain converts, for
the souls of savaores are to be found in their stomachs.
Rude huts and outlying rancherfas constituted for
some time the chief abode of the fluctuating popula-

tion. Another obstacle presented itself in the dis-
orderly conduct of the guard, of from six to sixtéen

soldiers, over whom, however, the friars soon gained
better control, persuading many to conciliate the na-

tives by intermarriaore. Procrress was further checked
by the jealous restrictions of the government in'for-
biddinor trade with foreiuners, and by'the regulations
enforced as to the Manila galleons. Traffic must be
confined to the crovernwent transports from San Blas,
under the impositicil of heavy percentages to cover
expenses.

The civil and military authority was vested in
Lieutenant Pedro" Fages, commandant at Monterey
and subordinate to the governor of the Californias at

Loreto. His force, in 1773, consisted of sixty men,
twenty.-five of whom were Catalan volunteers, of his

own company, the rest regular soldadôs de cuera, sup-
plemented by a body oË Indian laborers from the

peninsula, a few-'Servant-s and mechanies, besides the
growing heopËyte population -under the friars. The
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supervision naturally devolving upon the military
héad in command of the mission guard, and through
whom must be obtained the government orders, was
galling to the padres, and gave rise to fréquent dis''
putes, which Faores embittered by a hauorhty and
capricious ' attitude, and ty meddl ' ing in mission affairs.
Président Serra went in person to Mexico to plead
his cause, and succeeded in obtainina for the miàsion-

arie§ almost entire libération from military interfer-
ence, and the appointment in 1773 of a new ruler in
the person of Captain Rivera y Moncada, a mild, irres-
oluteand incapable man. The force at his command
was increased to, eighty men, with a pay list of

$139,000. A port-ion of this sumý came from the pious
ýfund, created by donation for missionary work in the
Californias, and which yielded at this time nearly
$21,000 a year, two thirds of it being absorbed by
stipends. -

Rivera failedto, please hi% superiors, and after four
years was transferred to the charge of the peninsula,
the governor, Felipe de Neve, major of provincial
cavalry, being sent to Monterey, which thus became
the seat of government for both Californias. The
greater importance of the upper country was further

recognized by measures for enlarging occupation by
fouùdincy a third presidio, at San Francisco, with a
mission attached, and for aiding it by reënforcements,
and by colonliation. The first foundation in 1777
was the now prominent town of San José, whieh set

a laudable example to the mission farms by under-
takincr the first irrigation work of any'magnitude.

Neve was a man of marked ability, who only re-
quired opportunity to, dem'onstrate' it. He saw at a
glance that the existinom régulations were for a country

so promising altogether défective, and he prepared
a plan" more suitable, of broader possibilities, whieh
was adopted with sliç,rht modifications. Under it wa'
included a fourth presidio at Santa Bàrbara, a second
pueblo at Los Angeles, au increase of missions to
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çleven, and ýof troops to two hundÉed, with -four lieu-
tenants, most of them to he retained at the presidios, the
guard at the missions beincr reduced to about six men.
The pay list was limited to $53,500, on account of the
local food contributions and the abolition of extra
rates for supplie S 1 from Mexico. Pueblo settlers were
to receive an allow-ance of $116.50 for thefirst twýo
years and $60 for -the next three, in good-b -at cost
prices, and also -a lot and field, toorether with the
loan -of live stock, seed, and implements. In return
they must be prepared with horse and arms for

military emergencies, perforni certain commu-nity
labor, sell their products exclusively to the presidio,

and not own more than about fifty head of any one
kind of stock.

Notwithstanding thesé favorable conditions, com-
mercial restrictions, m'issionary opposition, and innate
indolence hampered, progress. One cause, moreover,
which. inflicted a lasting wound on loyalty, appear'ed.
in the form of vaorrant and convict settlers, with
some of whom Bràneiforte was founded. The out-

cry obliged the government to change its policy in
this respect. A worse * influence was exercised by the
labor of Indians which, as the Mexicalis claimed,

inade work degrading. To the former, therefore, was
left all field labor by the lazy and proud settlers,

who in return demoralized and oppresséd the natives,
resorting even ' to kidnapping and other outrages.

Thirty families only were introduced for the pueblos;
but their offspring, and the accession of retired soldiers,married ulpartly to, Indians, raised the pop' ation of
the three towns by 1800 to, fully five, hundred. At

first the governor appointed comisionados to supervise
affairs, but within a few years elections were per-
mitté'd of alcaldes and reoridôres to join in the ad-

ministration.

It had been h-oped that the natives would develop
under the guidance ýof the friars so as to permit the
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speedy transformation of the missions into pueblos
and to this end the authorities lent their aid by in-

troducinom artisans.to teach them trades,- and by caus-
inom the early election among the older communities

ohôcal officials for training in self-government '. But
the padres were naturally opposed to relinquishing
their" control, of affairs. They availed themselves,
therefore, of the nâtural. indolence and stupidity of
their wards to keep in pupilage and serfdom even

the local officials, elected, indeed, at their direction.
Their policy was to allow the guard or presidio troops

to inspire fear by prompt chastisement of offenses, while
they interposed as mediators and pïptectors. This

policy of threatened vengeance on the one-side, and

-paternal love on the other, sustained the ascendency
of friar influence, and ser*ed to restrain disobedience,
and outbreaks,' so that military operations wère rarely

called for, except aorainst roaming marauders.
Under the recrulation of 1781 it was proposed to

complete a line of equi-distant missions' along the
coast, before planting a second interior line, and to try
a system of conversion amoncy the established villages.
of the ýSanta Bàrbara channel, without formincr mis-
sion communities, or giving temporary power to the
friars; but to the latter scheme the ecclesiastics.pre-

sented so obstinate though quiet a resistanée that it
was finally abandoned. ' Industrial training and con-

trol of food resources were essential, to conversion and
reform., they argued. With armies of serfs to, herd

-cattle, till the soit and build churches, the'missions
prospered, and the bishop, residing in Sonora, joined
greedily with the temporal authorities in uroring the
commencement of secularization, but ecclesiastical.
diplornacy prevailed.

The able, patriotie, and dignified- Governor Neve
was promoted to tbe Provincias Internas in 1781,

where he succeeded to the chief conimand, a position
second only to that of the viceray. Throuorh the

influen.ce of his wife s family, Colonel Facres was now
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restored to Califorpia, with feelings toward the adres
softened by a benevolent piety, yet not â1together
able to, avoid their displeasure at his honé st devotion
to duty. He therefore resigned, and was followed in
1791 by Lieutenant-colonel J. A. Romeu, who had
served unàer him, and who possessed especial qualifi-
cations for financial affairs, so rare amoncr California

officers... Unfortunately, he fell ill, and died within a
year. He was succeeded, after an interim admini'-
tration under the complacent favorite of the friars,

Captain Arrillaga, by Colonel D. de Borica, adjutant-
inspector of presidi ' os in Chihuahua, a kind and jovial
man, endowed with tact and practical good sense.

His absence, in 1800, brought back Arrillaga to the
helm during the troublous period of the Mexican rev-

olut * ionary war. In 1804 the peninsula was released
from the condition of an appendage to, upper Califor-
nia, owing to distance and the inéonvenience of trans-
mitting reports by the circuitous route of Monterey.

California was not deemed important enoucrh to be
directly affected by the foreicrn or civil wars of Spain,
but indirectly she suffered many ills. She was com-

pelled to submit to demands for contributions towaÉd
the war fund, and many aý ' false alarm, kept her in sus-
pense, attended by elaborate defence measures, such
as strengthening the feeble fortifications, and the or-

ganization of a militia in 1806. The intrusion of
Enorlish traders on the n"rthw- est coast led to the
Nootka squabble in 1788-90, which. opened the door

to the United States, and* brought forward the grad-
'iÎal limitation of Spanish sway to the south of lati-
tude 42".

The Russians» were similarly restricted to the nortÈ
of 54o 40', yet with an appreciation of the fur re.
sources southward, which. to them were the all-
important inducement, they visited California in their

search fýr other huintincr erounds, and thus becoming
acquainted with her agricultural wealth, perceived
the advantage of procuring their stýp1e provisions at
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a market so much. -nearer and cheaper than those
hitherto, patronized. The preoccupation of Spain in
European wars had led to a neglect of California's

interests, and to a reduction of her garrisons, so that
it was not difficult to persuade the governor to permit
an infringement of the stringent laws against 'for-
eiomn trade. This arrancred, it beeame convenient for

the Russian-American company to establish a station
in proximity to the bay, Bodega beinor selected as the
site in 1809; and here they sustained themselves in
.face of all protests, relying on Spanish weakness, and
subseqqpntly on Mexicain preoccupation in civil wars.

Some, indeed, attempted t' lay claim to territorial
ownership by virtue of this. long occupation, but the

tzar felt no inclination to burden hiniself with so re-
mote and isolated a region, and thus in 1841 the

]Russians abandoned a post which had become unprof-
itable. Their s-uspected design had meanwhile led to

the founda"tion on the north side of the bay of two
missions and a fort, to uphold the Spanish title, and
expeditioiis had ýeen sent to, explore the interior val-
leys, up the Sacramento and to Trinity river.

The effect of the Mexican revolution against Spain
was first observed in preliminary political concessions
by the mother country, such as representation in the
c6rtes, of which no use was made by California.

Then came th-e stoppage of money and supplies for
the garrisons, a hardship affectincr all classes. The

settlers, and especially the missions, were called upon
to furnish provisions against treasury orders whieh

were never paidi and forbidden to accept the tempt-

Jing offers of tr à-ders hovering about the coast- 'T he
padres lost their stipends, but none suffered as did
the soldiers, who were confined to garrison duty upon
scanty rations and in tattered uniform, forbidden to

complain or to retire to country life. Under such
privations the restrictions against foreiorn intercourse

could not be maintained. Friars and colonists has-
tened to-exchanore their surplus grain and particularly
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hides and tallow, for the hardware, dry goods, and
fancy articles of * the trading vessels, now increasing in

numbers. Even officials openly engaged in the traffic
with their own or the presidial property, or such

as could be obtained by foreed levies upon the
missions.

These irregularities, tozether with the Russian en-
croachment, induced the viceregal government, during
an interval of success against the insurgents, to, furnish
a Èew supplies, and to install, in 1815, a more capable

governor at Monterey in the person of Lieutenant-
colonel P. V. de Sola, lately habilitado-general for
the province. The rule of the devout and popular

Arrillaga, who died in 1814, had been some * what too
apathetic to please his superiors, and his lieutenant,

J. Argüello, who succeedecI him, was transferred to the
peninsula, partly on account of his wrongly suspected
disloyalty.

Sola took prompt measuresto carry out his orders
for restricting traffic, but the pressing wants of the
troops, and the resolute though passive resistance of
the inhabitants compelled him to-yield. Ratherthark
countenance the loss of revenue by smuggling he per..
mitted trade, subject to an import and export duty,

which did much toward covering military expenses.
An additional sum was obtained by forced requisi-
tions upon the missions and settlements. The re«
moval of commercial restrictions gave an impulse to

stock-raisinor and farming, and opened an era of pros-
perity, despite the pressure of a heavy presidio estab-
lishment, wherein was vested all authority, even over
local communities; for the ftiars, as well as the hon-
orary village officials, could do little or nothing *ith-
out gubernatorial sanction. On the other hand, this
intercourse, with its free interchange of commodities,

served to bli(yht the industrial revival inaugurated by
Borica. Immiomration from Mexico ceased, and with

it the influx of desirable artisans. The incipient en-
terprise among the mission Indians also disappeared,
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or was divertéd into channels promising more imme-
diate and tangible results.

The ' revolutionary period, however, did not pass
without disturbing for a time California's'tranquility.
Privateers were éreeping along the Spanish-Ameri-

can coasts, and their presence, indeed, had much to do
with the absence of supply vessels. The rumors of
wealth cireulated by traffickinor missionaries failed
not to reach the ears of this'fraternity, and in No-
vember 1818 two vessels under H. Bouchard came to,

gather spoils. Warned by reports from thé- Hawaiian
islands, steps had been taken for defence, and for

hiding or carr3ring into the interior all portable goods,
so that the marauders -were not only disappointed in
their expectation of booty, but on enterinor Monterey
for supplies were severely handled by the batteries.
The enraged Bouchard thereupon revenged himself
by capturing the town and givinor it up to pillage, to-

gether with some -other points to the southward.
The worst effects of this raid came in the forin of

reinforcements from Mexico, consistincr of disorderly
troops, whieh swelled the garrisons from about four
hundred to seven hundred men, and imposed an addi-
tional burden upon the people; for no supplies accom-
panied the influx, and only a trifling. instalment upon
the heavy debt now due from. the royal. treasù ry could

be obtained. Meanwhile continued alarms ikept the
wilitia and Indian contingents constaiAly 'nder arms.

To the missions was due for provisions nearly half
a million of dollars, not counting the long arrears of
stipends and goods. , The consequent discontent of
the friars, notwithstanding their, prosperity, was in-
creased by a change in the management, which

brought tbem. more directly under control of the or-
der in Spain, and demanded a closer observance of
the rules for humility and poverty, to the discardinor
of carriaores, watches, and other luxuries, corruptincr

alike to themselves and to their flock. The reform
seemed the more sévere after a long period of indul-
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gence, and in addition came a secularization decree
from the côrtes. The padres professed themselves
ready to obey, but were fully aware that the bishop
had no priests to take their place.

The proposed innovations under the new liberal
constitution forced froin Spain were supplanted ýy

decisive measures from -Mexico. Iturbide, the lead-
ing royalist gèneral, had in 1821 passed over toý the

insurcents, and declared for a revival of the ancient
Mexican empire under a Spanish prince. The hesita-

tion of the 'king to concede autonoiny for its principal
American colony opened the way for the general's

ambition; and sustained by his devoted troops, he
proclaimed himself emperor, under the title of Agus-

tin 1. 1
Tired of Spain's continued neglect, the Californians

had promptly recognized the ebanome and affirmed it
by selecting Governor Sola as deýuty to the imperial
parliament. Mexico had not expected such readiness in
a province regrarded as a mission field, and conse-

quently under the control of loyal Spanish friars.
Canon Fernandez, a jovial demagogue, was therefore

dispatched to win over the people, and report upon
their attitude and resources. He permitted the re-
cent electoral body to constitute itself an assembly,
and the leading towns to'choose a more formal and

complete local crovernment than had before existed.
In addition to this flattering concession he grante'd
the assembly the privilege of appointing Captain L.

Argrüello, a Californian, to suéceed the departingdep-
uty Sola as governor. The selection was naturally
distasteful to the influential Spanish minority, which
thus far had controlled affairs, but nevertheless it was
deemed politic.

The revulsion arnonor both classes àvored the inau-
guration of republican rule in 1823. In Mexico the
lonor revolutionary war had fostered the democratic
ideas implanted by the example of the United States

and (iriven birth to a numerous broodand of France, ýD
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of aspirants for spoils and power. The arbitrary mis-
management of Iturbide gained for them the needful

sympathy with the masses; and so was overthrown
the empire, and the republic proclaimed., which during
the next half century was tô become the theatre of
civil strife.

California was made a territory under a jefe-polf-'
tico, whose authori'ty was curtailed only in military
matters, now chiefly deleorated to, a special coman-
-dante, with forces reduced to less than four hundred
men. The assembly continued to figure as a députa-
cio' with seven members, half of them elected annu-
ally ; yet it acted merely at irreprular Întervals and as
a gubernatorial couneil, in minor economic matters,
rather than as a law-making body. The representa-
tive to, congress had ne; vote, and for several years
not even a seat or voice. The comisionados at the
pueblos lost their authority, and the election of

alcaldes, reeidores, and --attached officials, although
controlled y a few leading men, excited. much in-

terest. With these rested the administration of jus-
tice, for no competent judges were appointed during
the first decade. A legal adviser was in due time
provided for the governor, and the federal authorities
took care to appoint the necessary treasury and cus-
tom-house officials.

The wise and liberal rule of Argüello was in,1825
replaced by that of a M - exican governor, Lie'utenant-
colonel J. M. Echeandi'a, who assumed the milita

e 'utiljen&J' '

Acommand, and for his bealth's sake sellected _-San
Di.ecro as his residence.- He lacked enerory a' reso-n

lution, and displayed an inefficiency in the a inistra-
tion of justice and the enforcement of discipline whicht

provoked much hostility. As a republican -hé fa-
vored secularm*tion, and came quickly in antaomonisýý

with the friars, who - refused to acknowledge* the,
federal constitution. The diputacion would gladly

have oined in despoiling them, but the governor àb-
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stained from so, radical a measure, partly through
fear lest the missionaries should retire, and by with.
drawing their control over the Indians prompt the

latter to renew the outbreaks of the preceding year,
when three missions ' rose against the troops, and

but for the interference of the friars ot1ýers would
probably have joined, and rendered the incident more
serious.

The general feeling was further excited by the re-
vival of convict immigration; by the decree of expul-
sion against the Spaniards, although not enforced in

California; by the subordinate position assigned by
the governor to the assembly; by the contemptuous
treatment of the congressional deputy, and by the
indifference of the féderal authorities towàrd the
province, which, was, left to its own resources in meet-

inor the annual expenditure estimated at about $130 -
000. The actual revenue reached only half that-

amount, even under favorable circumstances.
The deficiencies in the revenue led alse to defection

among the troops, who, in 1827 broke out in mutiny.
In the followm*g vearthe contador instigated a revolt
in favor of Calif;rnian officials, under the -leader'hip
of a convict named Solis, whosse incapgeity proved the
main cause of failure. With such ïntriguing among
the federal representatives, the interests of the gov-
ernment were further slighted through disregard'of
its laws and instructions; and not only wag the

revenue' sub ected to much dishonest manip'ulation
but smugorling met with official connivance, being
encouraged also by the capricious opening and elosing,
of ports, and by the arran ement under ihich foreîou
vessels could, after a first call at Monterey, peddle

their- cargoes from point to ' int with little or no
supervision. 

PO

The missions remained as before a prey to office-
h6lders,.subject to all inanner of arbitrary levies, ex-
actions, and loans, without pretence ' of repayment.
Secularization was partially introduceà as à means to
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this end, finding many advocates even among the
néophytes, whom. the friars had purposely left in uttera
ignorance. In 1830 the supreme authorities were be-
guiled by politicians into passing a secularization de-
crée for the province, to be carried out by J. M.

Padrés. Eager for his share in the prospective
spoils, -the governor hastened to, anticipate the meas-
ure by a similar plan of his own.-

Alarmed, meanwhile, by the discontent and irregu-
larities in California, the federal government appointé

a new governor in the person of Lieutenant-colo)ael
M., Victoria, a brave and honest man, and long com-
mandant in the peninsula, but somewhat of a marti-
net. He arrived in 1831, and promptly -put a stop to
the projected raid upon the mission property, refusing
to convene the assembly which -had d eclared in favor
.of it. A strict disciplinarian, he prepared to suppress
the lawlessn'ess which. had now become rampant, and»
did not hesitate to arraign even alcaldes before courts-
martial. Foiled in their aspirations for - plunder, the

Californi*ans','chose to regard his salutary measures as
an outrage,'doubly oppressive'as emailating from the

unwelcome agent of a remote, indifférent, and even'
tyrannical autbority. - Some of the officials whom he.
had exiled aviiled them*elves of thé ill-feeling to re-
turn and kiudle a revolt, which was aided by the late
governor, Echeandia. The disaffected troops of course

participated, and Victoria was easily defeated and
driven from. the country.'.

The assembly how sought to assert itself by choo§-
ing a ruler, but Echeandia objected. The result -was
that the northern districts seceded from the compact
made' with -him, and appealed to Mexico. The ad-
ministration then in power happened to have at its
disposâl a man of tact aud ability, the brigadier José
.Figueroa, one too prominent, indeed, for so'remote a'
..post, but whorÀ it was desired to, remove. Arriving
in, California with discretionary power to, promote the

interests. of the country, in seculaiization,, trade, and
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general devel * opment, he applied himself so earàestly
to the task as to, harmonige all the opposing elements
and produce an era of hitherto unparalleled prosperity,
outside of the missions. He organized local councils
at several of the settlements, pushed forward occupa-
tion to the north side of the bay, freely distributed
grants for the Qxtension of agriculture, rele.ased the
people from the payment of tithes, and against his

own .interest, advocated the separation of the military
and civil commands.

In connection- with the Mexica-n decree of secu-
larization a plan was framed for establishing colo-

niesY for which purpose the property of the missions
was to be used in providing seed, implements, live-
stock, and provisions s ùfficient for the first year.
Two hundred and fifty persons'Were induced by this
opportunity, combin-ed with the offer' of land-grants,

to remove to the -territory in 1834, ý under care of
-Padrés and 1-Iijar, who had ýeen appointed military
and civil successors to, Figueroa. Their appointments
being countermanded, however, the governor con-

sidered that he had the power to interpose and save
the missions and neophytes from the depredations of
the incominom strangers, greatly to, the delight of the
Californians, who- regarded the prey as purely their

own. . Sufficient aid was granted to keep the *mmi-'
grants from ' starvation until they could settle or find
occupation, though a few, who appeared to be con-
spiring, were sent out of the country in company with

their two leaders.Shortly àfterward Fiomueroa died, his na'e be'ing
remembered as that of one of the benefactors of

California, and as the best governor who had ever
directed the affairs of the province. He had begun
secularization, not on a general and ru * nous plan, but
bv aradual emancipation at the most advanced mis-
sions. The friars responded by showing a total dis-
regard for the estates intrusted to, them and for their
neophytes, hastening to seèure a portion of the spoils
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by slaucrhtering cattle and sellin the hides. 'TheIý? àIK and became soCalifornians joined in the- ramb e,
impressed with the benefits of self rule that the

new,,-governor, Colonel M. Chico, encountered from
the first a current of unpopularity which he wanted
the tact or ability to overcome; even the 'troops and
friars took part against him, and within a few months

he was forced to retire.
The'people were unanimously in favor of state gov-

ernment under their own officials, since -the supreme
authorities persisted in not only neglecting thèm, but
imposing obnoxious burdens in the shape of haughty

représentatives and disorderly troops to, eat up their
substance. This feeling had been greatly stimulated
by foreigners, who had of late begun to arrive in con-

siderable numbers, encouraged by o5ers of land and.
the prospect ' of intermarriage with the best families.

The leadlng spirit in the movement waia J. B.
Alvarado, president of the assembly, an ardent young

Californian, popular with all classes, of much practi-
cal ability and shrewdness, and a man of pro ressive
ideas. Flattered bytheir successes against ?ictoria,
and Chico, his supporters resolved -to be rid also of
N. Gutierrez, w4o, after the governor's, departure,
had assumed, . cliarge for the new central ad-
ministration oe 'Mexico. Centralism implied a
still greater dégrée of hateful subordination, and
they determined to resist it. Ai ' ded by foreignerà
they, soion compelled, him, together* with' several
score of Mexicans, to, follow his predecessor, and

Ieave the-command to, José Castro, then président. of
theâssembly. The foreign élément advocated inde-

pendence, in imitation of Texas; -but the fear of its
ascendency restrained the more conservative of the
community; nevertheless California was proclaime& a
state and the assembly raised to the dicruity of a
congress. Alvarado wu nained Y-overnor, and 'for
commandant at Sonoma, _Nfallejo, the richest1
and most influential man in the north, who, while not

î-
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participating very actively. in the *revolufion, neverthe-
léss held the balance of power in the state. The mili-

tia was » reorganized, -and several reforms instituted
particularly, in the finance department.

Juan Bautista Alvarado was born at Monterey
February 14, 1809, the son of a sergeant who died

during the same year. Observant and quick to'learn,

,he made the most of the few books and the rudimentary
education to be obtained in an isolated fro'ntier prov-
ince. Asseciation with foreipers assisted to enlarge
bis information,, sharpen bis wits, and inàtil a prac-

tical energy which, was, rare among bis countrymen.;
An early training in the office of Governor Sola,
and as clerk to traders, enabled- him to ýenter upon
bis" publie career in the* eighteenth year as secretary
to the provincial assembly. In 1834 he exchanged
this position for an inspectorship, in the custom-
bouse. At the same time he availed himself of the
popularity acquired in bis official capacity, and as a

genial, aiTable man of recognized talent and good
character, to in a seat in the diputacion. The ab-
sence of the eldest vocal placed him second on the list
to the president, and gave weight to bis plans against
Gutierrez, and bis position as leader among the y ounger
Californians and also of the revolution procured for him
the governorship, the highest., possible honor within
the province. After a rule of six years he retired,
with the rank of colonel in the Mexican army. As a
reward for joining two years later in the revolution

which ousted his Mex*eàn succes-sor, he was intrusted
by the new provincial governor, Pico, with the man-
a ement of -the Monterey custom-house. Although

efected representative to, the congress at Mexico, he
did not attend its sessioins, nor did he pay much at-
tention to his appointment from that quarter as adju-
tant inspector of the California presidio' companies.
During the America'n invasion he remained, indeed,
almost inactive, under parole, and subsequently lived
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in retirenient, chiefly on the estate of San Pablo, in-
herite by his wifé, Martina Castro, by whom he had

several children. Although forced by circumstances
to have recourse to, intrigue, to waste his efforts and the
publie property in political struggles and campaigns,
and to countenance many impositions among subordi-
nates, he was personally animated by patriotic and
honest motives, which. lifted hirn above sordid- consid-

erations, and were strongly reflected in his career.
Mariano Guadalupe Vallejo was the son of a ser-

geant in the California presidio service, who by virtue
of his pure Spanish blood and family name enjoyed
the title of don and distinauido. This position pro-
cured for the son admission into the Monterey com-
pany as cadet in 1823, in his fifteenth year. The

aspirations imbibed from, a proud though less cultured
father had endeared to, him the military profession,

and prompted him to prepare for the position
by supplementing the scanty education obtainable in

his native town of Monterey with the study of all the
books within his reach. After four years of training
hé was' promoted to alférez of the San Francisco com-
pany, yet acted as habilitado and comandante of both
companies, sharing in their campaigns against Indians.
Elected a member of the diputacion in 1830, he took

an active part in opposition to Viétoria, and was in
1834 rewarded with the election of diputado suplente

to, the congress.-at, Mexico, although not called upon
to sit.
A favorite of Governor Figueroa, he received from

him a large grant north of the bay of San Francisco,
the commission to secularize the mission of Solano,
and to found the military post of Sonoma, and there to
act as director of colonization, and as comandatite of
the northern frontier, with the military rank of lieu-
tenant. Bound to this new field by publie and private
interests, he strove energetically to, promote its settle-
ment and unfoldincr a4d so successfully that by 1836

he had become in many respects the most powerful

i -à 2
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man in the province, and certainly the most inde-
pendent.

The mere weight of bis name was sufficient to, make
him -courted by and indispensable to the new Califor-
nia party, and the position of comandante-general was

conceded tà bis passive influence rather than to bis
services or popularity. He prudently abstained from,
injuring his piestige by too familiar intercourse or by
meddling in southern affairs, and his reserved and

somewhat haughty demeanor, inspired by family
name and wealth no less than by military training

and official rank, tended to make him more respected
than liked. As a mere lieutenancy did not well ac-
cord with his new position of eneral, he was created
a colonel of cavalry by the California authorities, and
Mexico responded in a measure by advancino, him, in
1838, to, the rank of captain of the company and
colonel of defensores, while recognizm*or bis position as

comandante militar. This latter jurisdiction was con-
firmed under the succeeding Mexican governor, to-

gether with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and an
additional land grant.

In return for bis favorable attitude toward the
United States and their immigrants, heï was allowed
a proportion of his claims for losses durincr the inva-
sion, and given a commission as colonel, with the ap-
pointments of Indian agent and legislative councillor,
besides being elected to the constitutional convention
and first state senate. His grants of land were only
partially confirmed, but nevertheless they formed a
magnificent domain, the value of which he sought to,
increase by promoting the foundation of Benicia and

Vallejo, the former being named in honor of his wife.
The effort to, make the latter the permanent capital of
the state proved a disastrous failure; yet the select1oýn'-
of the site for a commercial centre was j udicious, and
its growth bas endorsed the judgment of its founder.

The general henceforth lived in modest retirement
at Sonoma, where he directed the education of the
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thirteen children born to him by Francisea Benicia,
daughter of Joaquin Carrillo, whom he married in

1832. He still appeared occasionally in publie life,
as the foremost representative of Spanish.-Califor-

nians. Intercourse with stranger.s, and diminished
wealth and power, had tended to, soften the former

pride and exclusiveness, and though still retainincr a
mar-ed formality of manner and speech, he ranked as

the chosen favorite among bis countrymen, and was
generally esteemed also, by Americans' for his bigh

sense of honor', his generosity and refinement, and his
unsullied publie record.

The revolution haël iransferred nearly all political
advantaore to the northern districts. At this the

long-favored south took unibrage; and findincr no dis-
position to make Los Angeles the seat of government,

proclaimed there the local couneil as the supreme
authority, reportinor in the meantime to, Mexico that

the norÎh was yielding to, foreign designs. Both'ides
took to arms. In the midst of the conflict an emi s-

sary arrived from Mexico, and appealed to, Alvarado,
as the most powerful leader, persuading'him to, accept
centralismý as the price of èonfirniation for himself and

Vallej o. Before the agent returned to Mexico the gov-
ernment had been. prevailed upon by the California

deputy'to appoint as governor C. Carrillo,. a southerner,
who, was promptly installed by his district.- Still

hopincr for his own confirmation, Alvarado held his
ground, confident that the party in power would. be
recognized by the distracted administration in Mexico.
The south fully understood the danger of delay, and

-once more took the field. Alvarado gained suffi-
cient advantage at first to cajole the y ' acillating Car-
rillo into inaction, and as he had anticipated, was
confirmed in office, the latter being appeased witb a
large land grant, and the emissary rewarded with
a sfflt in congress.
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The civil war gave the finishing blow't , o the mis-
sions. It favored the absorption of their propeçty
under the additional guise of labor loans. The ad-
ministration of this property was mainly in the hands
of partisans, without due supervision, Who took- their

share from the forced contributions, and loaned or
transferred live-stock and implements, and even the
Indians, fo friendly rancheros, leaving the friars and
neophytes to shift as best they could. The govern-
ment at Mexico dissipated in like manner the pious
fund, which had so largely served to sustain the mis-
sions in colonial davs; so that, when in 1839 a bishop
was appointed for California, with the power to ad-

minister the fund, it had virtually'disappeared. Nor
could the prelate obtain hîs salary ; and as tithes were

abolished, he had to subsist on scanty contributions.
In 1843 many of the missions were restored to the'

friars, but by this time they were so impoverished,
and the neophytes so dispersed, that only a few of

them presented even a feeble prospect for their re-
vival.

In Alvarado's disposition was the making of an
excellent governor; but party striÉe caused him. grad-
ually to abandon the management of affairs to others,
Who absorbed most of the fu'ds for the civil depart-
ments. At this Vallejo was annoyed; and alarmed,
moreover, at the growino, machinations of foreigners

he urged the government to appoint a new ruler, sus-
tained by s ' ufficient troops to. defend the department.
The administration recoornized the danger, and was

only too orlad to have the country in charge of its own
agents. Being more free at the time in its opetatio ' ns,
it was able _.,to spare over three hundred men, Who
were placed under the command of General Michel-

torena, as governor and comandante-oreneral with ex-
traordinary pow'er to appoint officiails, rebrganize the.

presidio garrisoffis, and take other necessary steps for
the defence and welfare of the country. One of his

first measures was auspicious, reducing civil expenses
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by nearly $40,000; and he arrived in 1842, just in

tirne to save the department, as he claimed*ý, from. for-
eicyn hands.

In 1840, suspicions against foreigners had risen to,
such a pitch that over a hundred were arrested, and
sonre of them. sent to Mexico for trial. No guilt was
proven, and several returned to exact compensation,
New arrivals of different nationalities continued nev-
ertheless to be welcomed, and to receive grants, a
large number collecting on the river Sacramento,
round the fort founded, in 1839 by Sutter. The ma-

jority were immigrants from, the United States, who
freely expressed the c6hviction that the province

must ere long be annexed by their people. The cab-
inet a ' t Washington had in fact made an offer for it in
the early thirties, and after the Texan question em-
broiled the two republics, the southern slave-holdinor

states resolved to strencythen their position in the
ùnion by means of territorial extension. The squadron

in the Pacific had orders to keep watch over the coastA >
and in case of war, or of English attempts to gain a
foothold, as suspected, possession for the United
States should be taken. Thus it happened that in
1842 Commodore Jones hastened to occupy Monterey
in the belief that war had been declared. Findincr
from a newspaper, which was §bown to, him. there,

that he had been mistaken, the fnt was promptly re-
stored, with an apology, Micheltorena assuming for

his own glory that the enemy had been frightened
away by his approach. The supreme government
now forbade the entry of Americans; but the local

authorities considered the interdiction hopéless, and
disregarded it, the governor himself freely selling and

granting lands to, them.
Micheltorena did not justify the expectation formed

in recrard to him. He soon lapsed into careless indo-
lence, which won a certain popularity, althouçrh not

enough to, overcome the ridicule provoked by his
bluster in the Joues affair, nor to condone for the
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lawless acts of his soldiers, composed mostly of va-
grants and convicts, and driven by want tô plunder the

settlers. Less than two years of this imposition suf-
ficed to revive the dislike for Mexican officials, and tlie
love for self-rule, together with the handling of revenue.
The first revolt was allayed witli the promise that
the obnoxious troops should be sent away. This was
but a subterfuge to gain time for seeking reënforce-
ments in Mexico, and among the foreigners so widely
favored by Micheltorena. The Californians rallied

once more, at the call of the assembly, which im-
peached the général, and proclaimed governor their

senior member, Pio Pico. The foreigners, were per-
suaded to withdraw, and thus bereft of his main prop,

Micheltorena yielded, and departed with most of his
men, a rather sorry figure.

The Texan imbroglio left the Mexican government
no alternative save to approve, and as success had
been achieved this time by the south, Los Angeles
rose again as the capital; but Monterey remained
the military and financial centre, and José Castro, the
comandante-general, conspired with Alvarado and

others to, secure for his department the greater share
of the revenue, which. for 1845 reached the sum of
$140,000 from the cust'om-house alone. Thuswrangling

was renewed between the two sections, to the detri-
ment of many projected reforms, and with the pros-
pect of another civil war.

The différence arising between the United States
and Mexico on account of the attitude of the former

toward Texas manifested itself in California, as a
border province, by precautionary measures against
foreigners in général, and by orders from the home
authorities for the exclusion of further immigrants
from, the United States in particular. This was not

easy to, accomplish, however, and, indeed, was not
attempted, favored as these intruders were by a vast

unprotected frontier, and by a large number of coun-
C. B.-Il. 12
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trymen domieiled here and connected b marriaore
and pecuniary interests with native Americans.

Internal dissensions and a provincial party-spirit,
sustained by so many grievances acrainst Mexico,

likewise exercised an influence in cheekinom a too
decided opposition acrainst a change. In addition to

all this came secret support from the government at
Washinuton whose long meditated desiorns on the

Pacifie coast received incentive from the rumor of
similar intentions on the part of France and England.
The Mexican bondholders in.the latter country were
at least seekinor territorial indemnit , and British sub-

jects were planning enterprises, to be planted on'
Mexican soil.

The Monroe and manifest destiny doctrines would
have sufficed to rouse the attention of the northern
republic; but party schemes gave it additional mo-
tives to prompt action. Thomas 0. Larkin, of Massa-
chusetts, who, ànce his arrival at Monterey in 1832
in his thirtieth yeàr, had acquired influence as a gen-

.eral trader, and been appointed consul -for his govern-
ment in 1843, was two years later commissioned
secret and confidential acent of the administration at

Washincyton, with instructions to create a favorable
feelinor toward the United States, and impress the
advantaores of a union with that country; to counter-
act Enctilsh sympathies, and to, keep his government
fully informed concerning the turn of affaias. Larkin

devoted himself to the charge with tact and zeal, al-
thouorh - thwarted somewhat by the indiscretion and
ambition of his later associates.

Their seývera1 successful revolutions, the separation
of Texas and the dissensions and weakness of Mex-
ico, had impressed upon Califoniians the possibility of
a speedy change, to whieh attendant rise in land
values, expanding trade, and wider prosperity lent
attractions ', Loyalty was weak, and independence
temptinor ; but the difficulty of maintaining autonomy
was apparent, and inclined the more perspicacious
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either toward annexation, or in suspicious defiance to
clincr to Mexico while a few favored European inter-
vention as the best middle course. Alvarado pre-
ferred the latter, and Governor Pico upheld an English
protectorate as most promising to his aspirations for

title, office, ànd wealth, wliile General Vallejo favored
the strong arm of the United States. At one time,

indeed, it was proposed to consider the question in a
general council7 Y. hich. did not take" effect, however.

The growing party was for annexation, and em-
braced a larore proportion of the independents and the
wealthy, together with the preponderating and fast

increasinor number of immicrants. It was fostered
by Larkin's efforts, by the apathy of the people, by

love of independence, and by the prospect that Euro-
pean armed interference would afford but atemporary

remedy, as the United States would never permit
permanent occupation from that quarter.

It needed only a spark to ignite the combustible
material, and that was applied by Frémont, a lieuten-
ant of topoorraphical engineers, born in Geor la 'in
1813, who had been, by virtue of his position as son-
in-law to Senator Benton, entrusted with the survey

exploring expeditions to the Pacific coast in 1842-5,
which brought him into prominence as a so-called
pathfinder. The name was bestowed by his ad-

,miring friends, for he himself claimed only to have
scientifically 'explored ground trodden before, and to,

have oriven official information concerning it, the first. qp ZD
important step in the great transcontinental surveys.

Hiýý third expedition, the second into Çalifornia,
occurred during the troubled spring of ý846. In
view of the desicirns on the country, he hact, received
instructions to examine more widely and minutely
into its resources and affairs. The provincial author-
ities of California permitted him to halt and recruit
his party for the proposed march to Orecron. He
abused the privilege by penetrating into the héart of
the province, close to the bay of Monterey, with his

1 ýý
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armed force of 60 men. When ordered away by the
alarmed officials, he most foolishly and unjustifiably

aggravated the fault by intrenching himself at,-
Gavilan peak on March 6th, and hoisting his fiag.
General Castro promptly gathered 200 men with a

view to enforce the order. This brought Frémont-to
his senses. He recognized that a collision might com-

promise both himself and his goveinment, and was at
least premature. Swallowing his chagrin, he slunk

away by night, and abandoned his camp to the ex-
ultant Castro.

Frémont had blunderingly anticipated the wishes
of his principals. On the way to Oregon, now re-

sumed, he was overta-en by Lieutenant Gillespie, a
secret messenger from, Washington, with instructions
that, in the event of war with Mexico, he and Larkin
should take possession of California, and prevent any
occupation by a-European power, and conciliate the
people so as to facilitate such seizure, or win them
over for voluntary annexation, should no war occur.

Frémont welcomed the message as a carte-blanche
for an liberties he mi«ht see fit to, take, in view of a
seemingly inevitable war. He Ion ed to initiate so
important an enterprise, perhaps to become the leader
in an independent state, and to flinom back the taunts

cast upon his somewbat ignoble retreat. To this end
he counted not only on his three score followers, but
on the imposincr number of adventurers and imnii-

grants from the * states, who, inspired by Texan pre-
cepts, by the comparatively defenceless condition of
the province and the lonýz-nursed-,. doctrines of the
rights of the strongest, had been àoritatincy the ex-
pediency of adopting the course opened by the lone-
star republic. Numbers were attracted not alone by
the security, development, and prosperity foreshad-

owed by annexation to the United States, but by
the excitement and gains of a campaign, the glory
of floruring as liberators and the honôr and emolu-c ZD

ments Qf office. They regarded themselves as strong
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enough to, withstand a blow, and perceiving the ap-
proachincy opportunity, looked about for an excuse to,

inflict it. The orders from Mexico, to e.pel unauthor-
ized American settlers, although not enforced, were
draorored forward as an impending outrage, to be ag-
orravated it was assumed, by tuminer loose the Indians

upon them. The apparent ejection of Frémont, and
the attendant armament and proclamations of Castro
against foreigners, lent color to the fictitious alarm,
and pointed at the same time to, a leader.

A representative portion of the conspirators ac-
cordingly went to, meet the explorer, whose plea of

scanty supplies, mountain snows, and hostile Indians,
as the reasons for his réturn, were regarded as purely
a cloak for official intrigues. Not yet prepared to un-
mask, he nevertheless encouraged them to, begin ôper-

ations, promisinom to bring forward his men to oppose
any Californian troops sent aorainst them. This would

shield his government, and leave him. greater freedoin
to decide upon his course-to, step iii the wake of

victory to, success' or to, escape under the guise. of
neutrality. ' The rôle assianed to the United States

was not very diornifièd, but the prize was tempting-
and principles easy.

Regardless of the critical condition of afairs, the
governor and comandante-general of the province
kept u*p a quarrel for thesupremacy and the control of
the revenue. By virtue of his military force anci the
custody of the leadincr custom-house, Castro secured
two-thirds of the fund, on the ground that the north
must be (Iruarded acrainst the Americans.. Pressed

by his hungry supporters, Pico enroJIed a force of
100 men, and set forth to, correct his misguided lieu-
tenant, Castro proved even more successfal in his
enlistment, by callin(y for defenders of the country, to

be used açyainst foreicyn or local foe as circumstances
might require. For their equipnient he sent to,
Vallejo for 170 horses. This preparation was de-
clared by the United States' conspirators to be a
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measure directed aorainst them and at Fr'mont's suor-
gestion the band of horses was pursued and captured.

The,;fkrst step thus taken, on June 10, 1846, besi-
tation vanished. " Four days later a party, barely

three dozen strony,, pouneed upon Sonoma, the only
military post north of San Francisco bay, yet without

garrison. They secured 200 muskets, nine cannon,
and some horses, General Vallejo and his asso-

ciates beinc sent as prisoners to Sutter's fort, of
which Frémont took possession. The captors, under

the temporary leadership of W. B. Ide, proclaime&
the California republic, and hoisted a flag bearinor the

desiomn of the Texan lone star and a grizzly bear, the
United States' aegis not being as yet authorized. In
the proclamation plausible reasons for revolt were
duly advanced, regardless of truth, with promises of
reforni and protection, embracing freedom. from. im-

posts, involuntary taxation and military service.
The levy of forced loans served to impr'ess upon the
passive population the prospective value of these uto-
pian privileores. In answer to an appeal by the
sufferers the captain of tbe United States' war vessel
Portsmouth deniedthat the movemetit was authorized
by bis government, yet. he sent supplies to Frémont.

Castro promptly issued a call to, arms, but so slow
was the response that his force increased to barely

160 men durinor the followinom ten days. One of its
three divisions was sent north in advance to, retake

Sonoma, but after a skirmish with Ide's party, being
unsupported by the remaining bodies, it retreated,

and thereby so discouraored the entire comniand, that
Castro fell back to, Santa Clara, thence to, urore on
Pico the necessity for conciliation and coëperation.

The latter took advantacre of the emerorency to orain
followers to bis standard with a view* to, ôbtainthe
control of the campaicyn, but with even less successC i .

than bis rival, whom he thereupop joined with il]
grace.

The first advance of Castro bad spread no little
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alarm. among the American settlers, particularly on
observincr the neutrality of the war vessel. They
were losino, confidence in Ide and called therefore
with double reason on Frémont -to redeem. bis prom.-
ise. The latter found himself bound to comply,

and set forth on Juné 23d for Sonoma and San
Éafael without meeting a fol,---%.. He now persuaded

the commander of the United States war vessel
Moscow to lend his aid in 'enteri-nor the presidio of

San Francisco and spikinu its ten oruiis. After cel-
ebratincy the fourth of July the-insurgents formally
vested the command in Fréniont. The independence Pli
of California was affirmed, but on reachina- Sutter's
fort on July 11th the filibuster captain learned that

rumors of a declaration of war toçy-ether with bis
overt acts, had encouraged Commodore Sloat to
hoist the United States fiaer at Monterey. This in

turn prompted him to s 'Ïant in siniilar form. the
Bear flag, which he had sustained inerely as a guise.

Ide, Who bad sought to figure as another Houston,
sank-lout of sight, and to Frémont was accorded the
quesiionable glory of the movemen't. He certainly
bad asssisted to start the revolution, useless and un-

justifiable though ît was and bad stepped forward
to give it fresh life and new direction under semi-

official auspices, which gave color to Sloat's important
intervention.

The Oregon question revealed the eagerness of
the United States to extend her déminion to the
Pacifie shore. The desire for a symmetrie outline
which must include California, possessed as she was

of the only good barbors south of Puget sound, was
but natural. To this must be added the resolve on the
part of the southern states to balance -the growing
power of the northern division. To this end war-was
forred upqn Mexico, for whieh preparations bad so
lonor been màde, partly by keeping a fleet in readiness

with standiner orders to, watch thein the Pacifie, ýn
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movement of English war vessels, lest they forestall
the Americans in occupying -California, and to take
possession here at the first news of war and reconcile
the inhabitants to a union with the eastern states.

The reality of English pretensions in California is
subject to grave doubts. The determined attitude of
the Americans in the Oregon affair, and their well-
know-n designs on the adjacent coast, must have
cooled the ardor of the British to wedge themselves
in among such an aggressive people, with the at-
tendant ri of a conflict, or at least of trouble.

Their admiral certainty exhibited no eagerness in the
matter, and the scheme of MeNamarà to establish

au Irish colony here appears to have emanated from
speculators, conneeted perhaps with the vain efforts

of British bondholders to secure territorial in-
demnity. &

Before the arrival of the official notifications of
war from Washington, Commodore Sloat received,

-such reports of the outbreak of hostilities on the
Texan border that he hastened to California with his
Éeet of four vessels. Here his resolution failed him,and several days were wasted in vacillatinomhowever, C
consultations. Frémont's energetic movements, par-
ticularly in spiking the guns at San- Francisco, finally
decided him, and on July 7, 1846, he landeed at Mon-
terey, seized the unprotected post, and hoisted the
stars and stripes. Within the followincr few days the
flag was likewise unfurled at San Francisco and

Sonoma by Sloat's officers, and at Sutter's fort by
Frémont, and soon after at San José, whence Castro
had retreated on the 8th.

Frémont promptly continued his advance by turn-
inom from Sutter's fort to Santa Clara valley, with a bat-

talion now swelled to 160 men by enlistment of the
Bear insurgents. After entering San Juan, and thus

completing the occupation of northern California, he
proceeded to Monterey to, confer with Sloat. The
timid commodore had by this time beorun to doubt0
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whether the war news received by him. was reliable,
and feared that his instructions micht have been over-
stepped. On learninc that Frémont had acted on his

own responsibility, he was horrified, and declared that
his own act had been based entirely on those of the

captain,-an attempt to shirk resFionsibility, which re-
dounded greatly to tbe credit of the latter.

Just then arrived Captain R. F. Stockton, an ener-
getic, resolute man, next ' in rank to Sloat, who freely
expressed the opinion that existing orders justified

even wider action than had been taken. In feeble
health, and in daily expectation of being relieved at
his own request, Sroat was glad to surrender to the
other the squadron, with the pending responsibility
As commander-in-chief also of the land forces, Stock-
ton enrolled the ex-Bears as a battalion of volunteers,

with Frémont as major and Gillespie as captain, and
sent them. to San Diego, thence to, coôperate with him
in completing the conquest.

Sloat had issued a proclamation declaring California
incorporated with the United States, and her inhabi-

tants in full enjoyment of all existing privileges, to-
gether with those of their new country, implying

numerous reforms, lessened taxation, greater security,
increased prosperity, and other blessings. This bold

announcement, somewbat preinature under the ap-
parent nature of the war, and hardly in accord with
Sloat's vacillation, might properly have been affirmed

by the new commodore. But, on the contrary, he
issued another proclamation, filled with bombast and
false charges of outrages on Frémont and others, and
of prevailing disorders, which, required him. to, go in pur-
suit of marauders and to, hold California until redress

should be obtained. This was clearly instigated b
Frémont, and intended to maornify Stockton's task
while shielding him. in case no war should have broken
out. The latter explained, moreover, to his goverument,
that prompt action was required to protect American
immigrants aorainst the Californians, and to prevent the
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lavish disposition of land and other publie property
by the governor.

Castro and Pico continued their retreat with grad-
ually diminishing forces. A fresh appeal at Los
Angeles for defence of fireside and freedom evoked
little more ýthan empty excuses in response to fear and

pride. The people had lost eGnfidence. in their leaders
and their troops, who were regarded as marauders;
and they looked upon defence as hopeless against the
existing odds. With barely a hundred unreliable
followers left, Castro sought to gain time for consid-
eration by proposing a truce to Stockton, who had
landed at San Pedro to prepare for marching on the
capital. He had also hopes of favorable terms ftom
the invaders. The avowed policy of peaceful acquisi-
tion should have pioi.ýùted tbe commodore to listen
to overtures. He thirstedSor fame, however, with all
the ambition inherited &om. his long descended New
Jersey family, and preferred to remove the existing
authorities in order to, obtain free sway. Nor were his
reasons for the step altogether wrong ; for negotiations
would be tantamount to recoornition of them and their

acts, and orive them other'undesirable advantages, while
any concessions on theïr part would be invalid without
approval from, Mexico. Neither Castro nor Pico re-

garded it as consistent with their honor as Mexican
officials to tender the province to the enemy. Both,

therefore, departed for the southern border, the for-
mer to- end his days in the military service of his
country in Lower California, while Pico soon returned

to his lar(ye estates and to the many friends whom he
had enriched with large and occasionally ante-dated

land grants.
After four days' drillincy -of his 360 sailors and

marines, Stockton proceeded to Los Angeles, entering
there on Aucyust 13th with Frémont, who bad ap-

proached from San Diego with his battalion. A fresh
proclamation, signed by the former as commander-in-
chief and governor of California, declared the country
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a portion of the United States,.to -be governed for the
present by military law, yet with local authorities, ýo

be elected by the people on September 15th. A duty
of fifteen per cent ad valorem, was imposed on foreiorn,
goods.

Definite war news being now received, Stock-ton
declared all Mexican ports south of San Dieoro under
blockadeand prepared to depart with his squadron

to enforce it, and perbaps, with the aid of enlistments
in California, to ficrht his way througg-h Me'ico and
join yeneral Taylor. To this end he a'ppointed Fré-
mont military commander of the province, now di-
vided into three departments, with orders to increase
his battalion to three hundred men, and garrison the

towns. Gillespie was Itift in charge of the southern
district, centering in Los Angeles, Lieutenant Mad-
dox of the central, stationed at Monterey, and Captain
Montgomery of the northern, with headquarters at
San Francisco. The commodores dreams of naval
operations w>ere rudely interrupted, however.

The departure northward of the main force, leav-
inom onlv small orarrisons at Los Anoreles and Santa

Bàrbara, and none ait San Diego, had revived the
soinewhat depressed spirit of the southern Califor-

nians. The mutual recriminations on the score of
the pusillanimous surrender to the invaders roused a
certain braorgardism, which, to say the least, was ait
Los Angeles ill-timed, and show-ed want of considera-
tion on the part of Gillespie and his solders for oppo-

nents whom they had learned unduly to despise. The
insticyations of several paroled Mexican officers, and

the boisterous impudence of a band of young reývel-
u» fanned the smoulderincr patriot-rs nder S. Varcla,

ism, and 300 men took up arms. So imposing a
force called for proper orgoranization, and Captain J.
M. Flores was chosen éomandante-general, with J.
A. Garrillo and Andrés Pico as second and third.

Their inspiring idea was not exactly to deféat the
invaders, but to uphold the national fiag in sufficient
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strenath to promote the restoration of the province
to Mexico by treaty, as still unconquered.

Aglow with the capture of a foreign posse at
Chimo Rancho, the Californians pressed so closely

round Gillespie, who had weakened himself bly send-
incr a detachment to garrison San Dieoro that he ac-

cepted their offer, at the close of September 1846, to
return with honors of war to San Pedro, for embark-
ation. The still smaller body holding Santa Bàrbara
prudently escaped by nicrht before the atherin revo-

lutionists, and the one at San Diego withdrew to a
whaler in the harbor, thence to watch the turn in
affairs. Preparations were thereupon made for a

guerilla warfare, M. Castro beinor commissioned to
direct operations in the north, with headquarters at
San Luis Obispo.

On learnincr of the revolt, Captain Mervine wa-s sent
to San Pedro with 350 men to join Gillespie in re-
gaining the lost ground. No animals could be ob-
tained either for mountinï men or dragging cannon,
so Mervine advanced on oot with stnall arins alone.

The well-mounted Californians hovered round,
barassing the force with impunity, and using with
great effect a rapidly wheeled gun upon the solid

ranks. After losing several men, Mervine perceived
the futility of pursuing flying artillery and cavalry

under such disadvantage, and accordingly turned back
to hîs vessels. He did not know that the last volley
of the jubilant Californians bad exhausted their am-
munition. StocktOD arrived shortly afterward, and

was likewise impressed with the difficulty of 'R march
on Los Ancreles against a foe, which by sundry strate-

gies had greatly maornified their forces. One device
was to, display their men in a circuitous march be-

tween the hills in such a manner, that each man
was counted several times. He therefore sailed

onward with the entire com-and to San Dieoro,
thence to seek the needed animals in Lower Califor-
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nia, and await the arrival overland of Frémont, who
was equipping in the north.

The Californians exhibited corresponding energy.
The assembly met on October 26th and elected
Flores governor and général ad interim, declaring thé
province in a state of -siege. In order to obtain funds

it was proposed to annul Picos hasty sales of mission
property and hypothecate it. These and other meas-
ures for defence were partially neutralized by a revival
of the petty jealousies which had so long embroiled the
officials. Flores was a Mexican, and although doing
his duty well and in good faith, the Californians pré-

ferred a leader from among themselves. Intrigue and
demoralization ensued, based partly on Flores' indis-

pensable levies for supplies. The conspirators act-
ually ventured to arrest the général, but the assembly
interposed and reinstated him. Similar discord
threatened to befall their opponents.

Colonel S. W. Kearny had achieved tbe conquest
of New Mexico during the summer of 1846 in so
effective a manner as to be revarded vith the rank of
brioradier-creneral, in which capacity he was instructed
to, hasten on to California, occupy it in coôperation
with the naval forces, and organize a civil govern-

ment. He proinptly obeyed, but learning on the way
from Stockton that possession of the pro'ince had

been secured, he proceeded with only 120 dragoons
and two cruns. On December 5th he reached San
Pasenal, not far from San Diego, whence Stockton

had sent Gillespie with a party to bid him welcome.
Andrés ]Pico was hoverino, round the place with

eighty men, intent on cutting off Gillespie, and wholly
unaware of any iDther force. On perceiving him the

following day, Kearny's men gave chase, regardless of
the fact that they were mounted on tired and badly
broken animals and with firearins rendered useless by
the niorht's rain. Pico's men at first retreated, but
on beholding the stiuggling order and embarrassed
position of the pursuers, they turned, and with their

1 0 1
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advantage as excellent horsemen, wielding weapons
in uaencumbered hands, fell like an avalanche on
the drapons. Kearny's rear coming up the canon

they were forced to continue the retreat, leaving the
field to the Americans. The blunder of the general
had cost eighteen killed and two dozen wounded,
while the ëalifornians escaped almost unscathed.
Stockton sent two hundred men to escort the demor-
alized body to San Diego.

Frémont, now promoted to a lieutenant-colonelcy,
had spent some time round Monterey, procuring horses
and supplies agrainst receipts forced upon the unwill-
inc farmers, and enlistinom recruits, including a com-
pany of Indians. With nearly 450 men he thereupon
set out from San Juan at the close of November,

drivincr before him the poorly equipped and dwindling
forces of M. Castro. Two skirmishes between Amer-
ican footmen and the swift California cavalry had in-
spired respect for the latter here as in the south,

and Frémont thouorht it advisable to move with great
caution, and at times by untrodden and difficult

paths, in, order to, avoid pitfalls for bis untrained fol-
lowers. So slow was his advance that a month passed

before he reached Santa Bàrbara. Thence he turned
toward Los Anoreles, to effect a junetion with the
southern main body of 600 men which left San Diego
on December 29th, under Stockton and Kearny, the
latter yielding to the commodore the position of
comma nder-in-chief, by virtue of his superior force,
and the relief extended to himself.

The approach of two such formidable columns
spread no little alarm. in the intermediate districts.

The rancheros begmgn to bide supplies from the revo-
lutionists, and to prepare for securing pardon. Flores

SOUOIht to gain time for the cause by suggresting a
truce to, Stockton, on the round that peace had
probably been arranged in eexico. The only reply
was an offer of amnesty to all Californians save
Flores, for having broken his parole. The lingerinC
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prest * e of their several small successes in the field,
still held together nearly 500 men under his banner,
althýough demoralized by discord, mismanagement,

hardships, and fear of consequences. Witb this body
Flores attempted on January 8, 1847, to dispute the
fording of the river near San Gabriel. His two guns

were soon silenced, and after some feeble demonstra-
tions the Californians disappeared. Two days later

Stockton reêntered the capital,
The following day Fréniont reached San Fernando,

tbere to be prevailed upon by the revolutionary lead-
ers to grant an armistice and conclude the treaty of
Cahuenga, dated January 13th, with Andrés Pico, to
whoni Flores and Castro had surrendered the com-

mand. All Californians were thereby pardoned, on
surrendeiinom the public wiaapons, consisting of two
guns and six muskets, and promising not to take up

arins again; they were moreover accorded all the
privileges of American citizens without taking oath of
alleoriance. It was wise to remove all ill-féeling and

apprehension by such generous conditions ; but Fré-
mont had no i-iorht» to grant them when the com-
mander-in-chief w5as so near, and no pressure existed.

The Californians counted of course on his supposed
greater liberality, and he was eager for popularity
and.prominence. The commodore was, offended for
awhile but could not well réfrain from, approvinor the
terms, particularly as Kearny stood prepared for a

quarrel and sought to win Frémont to his side.
Kearny understood, and riorhtly, that the supreme

command of the land fýrcesn and the governorship
would fall to him on his arrival. Stockton, on the

other hand, declared that those instructions were
superseded by the fact that he and Frémont had

achieved the conquest and established civil goverriment,
as he termed it, in accordance with prior instructions.
In order to sustain this point the commodore pre-
vailed on Frémont to side with him, in consideration
of a commission as governor, issued to him, on Janu-
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ary 14th, with Major Russell as secretary of state.
Einding his orders ignored, and the command of the

naval troops withdrawn from him, Kearny fûmed and
vowed vengeance; but although the Mormon bat-

talion, 300 strong, arrived at this juneture, he thought
it imprudent to provoke hostilities. His forbéarance
was rewardedý At that very time Commodore Shu-
brick came to'supersede Stockton in the command of
the squadron, and while affirming the rigbts of the
general, he urged a peaceful settlement. On retiring,
January 19th, Stockton nevertheless turned over the
command to Frémont at Los Anoreles. The latter
could not be blamed for supporting the man to whom

he owed so much, nor for accepting the control until
the two contestants had settled the dispute. He pro
claimed the establishment of civil rule, disbanded a
proportion of the volunteers, and raised some money
for current expenses, although not without trouble in
view of the doubts cast upon his authority. The

assembly called by Stockton did not meet, chiefly be-
cause several of the California appointees refused to
appear in a suspicious rôle while the political destinies
of the province were still i n-volved in obscurity.

Kearny had referred his case to Washington, and
in February Colonel R. B. Mason arrived with orders
for the senior officer of land forces to assume the po-
sition of governor, but that Kearny, as well as Fré-
mont, should retire on the completion of the conquest,

leaving to Mason the civil and military comniand.
On the Ist of March, accordingly, tl-ie general, in
conjunction with Shubrick, issued a circular, in which.
the former announced, his assumption of the governor-

ship, with Monterey as capital. California would re-
main under military rule until a territorial government
was provided by congress. Los Angeles was reduced
to headquarters for the southern district, the command
of which, was assigned to Cooke of the Mormon bat-
talion, soon replaced by Stevenson of the New York
volunteers. Ilis own battalion Frémont was ordered
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to enroll intô regular service, and to surrender all offi-
cial documents at the new capital. As Kearny had

not condescended to state bis authority, Frémont
naturally assumed that he sought to revive the old

question and ignored the order.- Indeed, he issued
directions as governor for three weeks lonorer and',-___-,---
when the battalion exhibited its distrust for the ser-

vice, he maintained it for the protection of the dis-
trict, as he called it. Mason represented the case so
bluntly to the explorer that a duel nearly ensued.

Finally Frémont yielded, and was obliged at the close
of May to accompany the irate general eastward with

his topoorraphinom party. On reaching Fort Leav-
enworth he was declared under arrest, and ordered to,

report at Washington.

1 His trial lasted several months. With Senator
Benton and W. Carey Jones for advocates, bis case
was so ably handled as to enlist general sympathy for

him as an ill-used hero, who had perfor'med'the most
sicnal services for the countr as explorer, conqueror
and statesman. The court had nevertheless to find
him guilty of disobedience to his superior officer, and
sentence him, to dismissal from the army. The presi-
dent remitted the penalty, but Frémont refused clem-
ency, and sent in his resiéynation. On the s7trength
of his fame bolstered by the trial he returned to Cal-

ifornia to seek, political, honors and wealth from his,
Mariposa estates. A few years later he figured as
candidate for the presidency. Stockton, who aspired
to a similar honor, resigned in 1849, on inheritinom a
fortune, and represented New Jersey in the federal

senate. Kearny died before the close of 1848, after
beinom nominated major-general for gallant conduct at

San Pascuel 1
Amoncy the results of Frémont's operations were

clahns for outrages, loans, and levies, which troubled
aliÉe the respondents, the sufférers, and the govern-
ment. In 1852 a board was appointed to examine
tbýe matter, and after a session of three years out of

C. B.-Il. 13
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the total claim, of about $1,000,000 $157,000 was
recommended for payment, and $187,000 for consider-

ation, the rest being either rejected or suspended.

Prior to, the treaty California was under provisional
occupation, subject to, military rule, and to a govern-
ment responsible to, the president, existincir methods
beinom continued in accordancé with policy and inter-
national law. Sloat went too far, therefore, in prom-
isincr annexation, as did Kearn also, in absolving
the people from their allegiance to Mexico, and in

demanding from officials an oath to the constitution.
When, after the treaty, congress neglected to provide

a territorial organization, the existing de facto govern-
ment continued.

Colonel Mason of the Ist United States dragoons
assumed office as orovernor and commander-in-chief of

the forces on May 31st. A few rumors and rash ut-
terances -ept the authorities on the alert. Santa
Bàrbara, for instance, was fined for the mysterious

disappearance of a cannon, and Pico was placed under
arrest when he returned to claim the crovernorship,

on the ground that an armistice with Mexico left the
former officials free to exercise their functions.

Order was maintained with the aid first of the
Mormon battalion, the greater portion of which crossed
Arizona and arrived at San Diégo toward the close
of January 1847. The fear inspired by their evil

reputation proved groundless, for their behavior was
of the best, and their services were in demand by
farmers and other employers. Thçy were mustered
out in July 1847, and half of the number returned
home at once, the remainder following them, a year
later.

The Mormon battalion had replaced a portion of
the volunteers enrolled by Frémont, and on their de-

parture, the lst New York volunteer regiment, the
formation of which had been ordered prior to the
declaration of war, was ordered to, the coast. It was
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recruited entirely from the industrial classes, and with
a view to serve as a nucleus for settlement in Califor-
nia when its military career should end. The com-

panies were mustered into service on August 1, 1846ý
and presented a large proportion of men who afterward

attained distinction, althouorh with a considerable
sprinkling of vagabonds. Their leader, D. Stevenson,
was a colonel of militia, ex-member of the legislature,

and a democratic ward politician. The men sailed
from New York in Sepýember, and arrived at San
Francisco in March 1847, thence to be distributed in
garrisons Stevenson beinor appointed commander of
the southern district. Their only field duties were
the occasional pursuit of Indian cattle raiders. In

August 1848, they were disbanded, the number of
men beinor 658, and of officers 39, about 460 havincr
deserted or been discharged, and one fourth of the
regiment remaining in California.

By the peace treaty, proclaimed on August 6, 1848ý
the province -became United States territory, the
Mexïca à population being allowed the option of ac-

cepting citizenship, and conorress was called upon to
provide a government. This requirement brought out
the real object of the democratic or war party, which
was to outbalance the northern section of the union

by adding slave states to the south. The first call
for war funds had been conceded by the north only
under the Wilmot proviso that slavery should notbe

permitted in any acquired territory. , At the second
call, early in 1847, the proviso was not insisted upon,
lest it should excite sectional controversy and prolong
the war. Now, when the question must be definitely
settled, on the formation of territorial government,
the north came forward determined to sustain its pur-
pose. The democrats sought to carry their point by
offerinor to leave the decision to the courts, but as

these were favorable to the south it was rejecteýd, and
no organic act was passed during that session, except
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for Oreoron, which lay beyond 36' of latitude, the
limit for slavery, accordinu to a late compromise.

During the next session both parties brought in a

number of bills, more or less ingeniousI framed, in

order to win over the less stubborn with a show of

concession. One proposed the admission of all the

conquered region as a state, leaving the question of
slavery to the inhabitants. As bondagre had been

forbidden by Mexican constitutions, the democrats
saw herein only defeat, and the bill was ousted, chiefly

on the ground of insufficient population. After much

manSuvring a bill was passed extendincr the revenue
laws over California, the southerners expecting some

advantao-e from, the extension of the constitution
thereby implied.

The knot was eut by California herself, lifted as

she was to self-asserting power by the gold discovery,
and the attendant influx of population, mainly fro m'
the north. The province had been the objective
point for colonization projects on the part of several

nations. Spain stepped in to save it for the Musco-
vites, and Britons and the Yankees in turn interfered

to rescue it from. colonial- torpidity under Mexico, or

conservative restrictions under a possible Enorlish

domination, or even from an invasion by Mormons,
who on their expulsion from the inner states first

turned their attention to this shore. Elder Samuel

Brannan came, indeed, by sea with an advance party

of 238 persons, together with implements for farmers

and mechanies, and other useful articles. Fortu-
7 nately for all concerned, on his arrival, in July 184.6,

--f untry occupied by the United States
-hé' ound the co
forces. Neverthelesshe resolved to form a settlement

and half of his people remained, the rest in due time

joinin(-r the main body, whieh had, already souorht

refuge in Utah.
The gold, discovery of January 24, 1848, of course

gave a starfling impetus to the new possessors of
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California. After some three months of pardonable
doubt, the full reality burst upon the people, and a
general rush set in for the gold fields. One effect
was that all minds were so preoccupied as to reniove

any linererinor fear of revolt; and well that it was so,
for sailors and soldiers joined alike in the rush, leav-
incr their posts comparatively defenceless. Farms
were abandoned and towns deserted, save by women
and children; churches were closed and newspapers

suspended. Gold was the one cry and object. The
excitemýent penetrated to adjoining regions, as Oregon,
Mexico, and the Hawaiian islands and brought the
same year several thousands to swell the ranks, and

extend the inining region to the Tuolunine on one
side and Feather river on the other. Across séa
and continent spedthe tidincys, and being sustained

by official reports, created a furor such -as the world
had never yet beheld, especially on the western sea-
board of Europe and the Atlantic slope of North

America. Men of all classes prepared to seek a land
now doubly favored by fortune, some for profit, and

some for novelty and adventure. Ships were turned
from their course to seek the rich passenger traffic;
manufacturing establishments abandoned their regular
channels to provide supplies, in food, implements, and
comforts for the new and more profitable markets.
Trade, industries, society were thrown out of course;

the féver racred amid household and community; and
the peace of the nations was profoundly disturbed.

Onward the human current flowed, first by se&, for
winter still blocked the overland route. The move-
ment began in November, and for February 1849
three score vessels were announced, to sail from New
York alone. During the following winter 250 ships

departed from the eastern ports of the United States.
Most of them passed round Cape Horn; others poured
their living carpes on the- shores of the Isthmus,
leavinor them to find their wav northward as best they

could. The steamer service just then inaugurated
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gradually absorbed the passenger traffic, which for a
while enriched also a line via Nicaragua. The first
steamer entered San Francisco February 28, 1849.

The overland stream set in in April 1849, chiefly
from the old-time migration points on the western
border of the Missouri and by way of the South
pass, Great Salt lake, and Humboldt river. The
next in importance passed through Santa Fé and
Arizona. For the sea route many parties had been
formed for mutual aid in the new and unknown field.
For the land journey this became indispensable in
order to move and protect the trains of huge prairie
wagons along an often difficult route, obstructed by
swamps and rivers, steep ridges and desert plains,
subject to storms and heat, to famine, thirst, and
hardship, and the raids of marauding savages, to
which many a party fell a prey.

Such was the influx which raised the white popu-
lation of California from 12,000 in the summer of 1848
to 100,000 by the autumn of 1849. A desirable ad-
dition it was, if we except. certain elements from
Mexico and Australia, for the distance and cost
served to keep back the lowest classes, as did the
hardships of the journey and mining life the infirm
and indolent. The chosen manhood, from different
classes and nationalities came there to occupy the
land, in fitting accord with its beauty, resources, and
prospects. It was a cosmopolitan gathering, marked
by the youthfulness of the men and the rarity of
women. The latter awaited a more advanced condition
before venturing amid this abnormal society, with its
extravagance, and feverish exuberance, and helping to
transform the tented camps, with their drinking orgies
and gambling hells, into villages and towns which in
time became the centres'for trade and manufactories
and agricultural districts.

The immigration thus far had been into the peace-
ful valleys of the coast region south of San Francisco
bay, Now it poured into the hitherto almost un-

198S
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trodden wilds of the Sacramento and San Joaquin
vallevs, lining their streams with camps and towns,

and drawing in their wake a netýwork of transports.
Steamboats ascended the rivers; wagons crossed the

valleys; and mule-trains wound their way up the
sierras, the prospector toiling on in advance to open

new fields for occupation. As mining declined, a re-
flux set in toward the scantily occupied- coast valleys
on both sides of the bay, and thence back again into
the great valleys, this time with plow instead of pick

Commerce prospered throughout these changesand
prospective metropolitan cities sprang up, especially
round the central bay, on which nearly all the valleys
and rivers converged. Benicia, Vallejo, and others
strove in vain for the distinction; it remained with
the city at the gate, which rose from. a villace in
1848 to a town ýf several thousa'nd inhabitants in
1849. Wharves were projected to, meet inflowing
fleets; hills were torn down and thrown in behind

them to transform the shallo«w cove into business
blocks, while dwellings spread around over the ridges
and slopes. In the interior Stockton obtained the
control of the San Joaquin traffic, and Sacramento
that of the upper valley, while a host of minor posts
were content to figure as tributaries.

Colonel Mason, as military ruler, was the embodi-
ment of fidelity to the general government ' and

while confininom himself to carrying out instructions
and avoidiner the dangers of assumed responsibility,

he did very well under the anomalous condition of
affairs. He could not stay the inroads of land-sharks
on the estates of the simple natives and pioneers,
but durinom his administration sensible alcaldes and

mixed juries assisted in suppressinor crimes, which
subsequently demanded the interposition of vigilance

committees. He was relieved early in 1849 and
went home, only to succumb to cholera in the same
summer, at the age of sixty.
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During the winter of 1848-9 the people found a
little time to devote to other màtters than gold.
The military rule at once struck them as objection-
able, and the appointment of General P. F. Smith

to, replace Mason as military commander did not
improve the feeling. Meetings at San Francisco

and elsewhere agreed upon a convention for the
summer of 1849. In April, however, General Ben-

nett Riley arrived with a brigade of 650 men, bear-
ing instructions to head the civil government, which

was then supposed. to, be already in existence.
Findinor that congress had neglected to grant a
government, and that the people clamored for.-it, he
sensibly proposed to, form a temporary one, by ô rder-
ing the election of officers on August lst, to serve
until the close of the year, and assist in a vigorous

enforcement of the existing laws, so far as they did
not conflict with those of the United States.

At the same time delegates, wère to, be chosen for
a convention tomeet in September at Monterey and

frame either a state constitution or a territorial orcra-
iaization, to be submitted to congress. The choicè of

thirty-seven delecrates as first apportioned crave a de-
cided preponderance to, men of southern sympathies,
but under the rapid influx of old-seekers eleven
more were admitted, so that twenty-two, came from,

northern states, fifteen from slave states, seven were
native Californians, and four foreign born. The
southern elemeint nevertheless soucrht to obtain the
management, under the guidance of W. M. Gwin and
T. B. King. The latter was confidential agent of the
government, and although a Pennsylvanian by birth
he had represented Georgia in coiiýgress as a state
rights advocate. Gwin was a conorressman from.
Mississippi who had come to the coast with the ex-
press object of becomincr senator for California. Made
confident b their growinom strenorth, the northerners

stood prepared to resent any dictation from the
chivalry. Gwin was ridiculed out of his pretensions
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to, the presidency of the convention, and Temple, the
pioneer editor, a man of gigantle stature, was selected.

A great struggle was expected on the question of
slavery, but to the surprise of the northerners no ob-

jection was raised to its exclusion. The southerners
had gauged the temper of the majority, and intent

on office they- did not choose to, provoke it. The ' y
hoped to, gain their point in a subsequent division of
the country or by congressional interfèrence. This
they accordingly sought to facilitate by proposing an
extension of the boundary to embrace all of the con-

quered territory, even as far as the Texan border.
Again northern acumen thwarted them. It was de-

decided to adopt the lines most likely to meet with
approval, so as not to deféat the admission to state-
hood, to, which the fast-growincy population aspired.
The present boundary was therefore adopted, or
nearly so, along the 120th meridian, from the 42d to
the 39th parallel, and thence to, the Colorado river.
As a precautionary compromise a proviso was added

to extend tbe boundary as far as New Mexico, if
congress should object to, the. line of the Sierra

Nevada.
The age for citizenship was placed at twenty-four
rs. Indians -might be admitted to, suffrage by the

eegZlature. This body was restricted in the creation
of corporations and the contracting of debts. Taxes

were larçfely left to loyal decision by givinom to coun-
ties and towns the election of assessors and boards of
supervisors. Married women were protected in their
property ; duels were forbidden. The secretary of
state and other state officers were appointed by the
governor, subject to lecrislative consent. The consti-
tution was mainly copied from those of New York
and Iowa, modified by the heterogeneous oharacter of
the convention, and its defects were due to cireuni-
stances rather than judgment. 'It was completed on
the 13th of October, 1849, and ado-pted almost unani-
mously on November 13th, The officials then elected
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were: Peter H. Burnett,,,cfovernor; John McDougal,
lieutenant- governor; Edward Gilbert, and G. W.
Wright, conomressmen. On December 12th Governor

Riley proclaimed the constitution as established, ancl
on the 20th Burnett was installed in his place, with
H. W. Halleck for secretary, as he had been under
precedinor administrations. Other appointments were
gradual y cancelled as the state government came
into operation in all branches. Riley, " the crrim. old

swearer departed the followinom suminer, bearing
tangible proofs of esteem for the statesman-like tact
which had tempered his firm military dictatorship.

Burnett was born in Nashville, Tennessee, in 1807,
and passed the greater portion of his youth on the
Missouri border. After a brief experience as clerk
in a store, he studied law and became an editor, but
met with so little success that in 1843 he raiorrated

with his family to Oregon, there to figure as farmer,
lawyer, lecislator, and judge. The gold discovery in-

duced him to seek a firmer foundation for his fortune
in California, and- this came to him as agent from.

Sutter. His prestige as judcre of the supreme court
of the northern state, brought him additional promi-
nence at a time when the country, in its strivin for
statehood, eagerly appreciated suchw experience. ýhus

it was that he received the office of judge of the
supreme court, which, he resumed in 1857-8, and then

of crovernor. Later he becanie president of the Pa-
cific bank of San Francisco.

The first leomislature consisted of sixteen senators
and thirty-six assemblymen. A few displayed the
youthful exuberance of tbe minincr camps, but the

greater number were staid,- sensible, and enerometie
men, above the sordid considerations and political
prostitution which stained later bodies. The appella-
tion 1' Legislature of a Thousand Drinks," was due to
a facetious lobbyist rather than to any marked ex-
cess. It was organized on December 17th, with
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T. J. White as speaker for the assémbly and E. Kirby
Chamberlain as president pro tempore of the senate.

The meeting took place at San José, which had
secured the privilege from the convention at Mon-
terey on condition of providing a suitable building,
but -this proved to be of such poor quality that the
legislature was on the point of returning to the old
capital. At the close of the session no permanent
capital was selected, owing to the rivalry of different
towns;,and thus the honor was hawked about for
several years. Vallejo made so brilliant an offer on
behalf of the town named after him, that the second
legislature adopted it as a permanent seat, although
so dissatisfied with the accommodation that it moved
back to San José. Its successor found the former
town so duli and remote that a change was made to
Sacramento. The legislature of 1853 made Benicia
the seat, but in the following year the law-makers
once more had recourse to Sacramento The judi-
ciary now interposed in behalf of San José as the
constitutional .-capital, but was overruled, and Sacra-
mento retained the position. The worst feature of
these changes was the use of money to buy votes in
each case, with the attendant disregard for the in-
terests both of the state and the individuals concerned.

One of the first tasks of the legislature was to elect
United States senators. Frémont received the high-
est vote, by virtue of the popularity acquired duringr
the conquest, and affirmed during his trial. Gwin,
who came next, had the advantage over his com-
petitors, especially over King, being an abler, cooler,
and more crafty man than any, and with a less pro-
nounced selfishness, that did not overlook the claims
of bis state and party. His pro-slavery sentiments
favored him, since it was necessary to court the
southern element in order to gain admission to state-
hood. Among the unsuccessful candidates, Secretary
Halleck, and T. J. Henley, secured more votes than
King.

203
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The election of state officers made S. C. Hastings
chief justice, with H. A. Lyons and Nathaniel Ben-
nett for associates; Richard Roinan treasurer; J. S.
Houston comptroller; E. J. C. Kewen attorney-Lyen-

eral, soon succeeded by J. A. McDougall ; and A.
Whiting surveyor-general; and later, J. G. Marvin

superintendent of public instruction. The annual
state election was appointed for the first Monday in
October, and county elections for the first Monday of
April, in 1852, and every second year thereafter.

Nine judicial districts were created, one for San
Francisco, tbree for the coast counties south of the
bay, one for San Joaquin valley, and four to em-
brace the northern half of the state. The district
courts would replace the courts of first instance, those
of the*secoiid and third instance being at once abol-
isbed. The judges were elected by the people and
commissioned by the governor, while the legislature

chose the supreme judges. A municipal court of three
superier judges was assigned to the metropolis. Jus-

tices of the peace attended to minor cases. The com-
,non law was recommended for guidance in the absence
of statutory lâw. The state was divided into twenty-

sevèn counties, and county seats established, except
in four northern sections, which were attached judi-
ciall'y to, Sonoma and Shasta; and in a few cases the
selection was left to the inhabitants.

All free white men between the ages of eiorhteen
and forty-five were declared subject to military duty,
except such as had served in the army or navy, or

were members of volunteer companies. The militia
and independent corps were organized into four di-
visions and ei(Tht brigades, under the governor as

;n 
Zn

commander-in-chief, who might appoint two aids-de-
camp, with the railk of colonels of cavalry, the leçy-
islature electing the major and brigradýr-generals, one
adjutant, and one quartermaster-genéral. All per-
sons liable to enrolment and not members of any

company were required to pay two dollars annually
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into the county treasury for a military fund, whieh
Nvas increased by.the exemption tax of minors. It

was applied solely to that- department, includinor sal-
aries of officers ' or rather of the adjutant and quarter-
master-creneral, for the rest were compensated b rank,
alone. In 1872 the organized uniformed troops werm.ý

converted into the present ational Guard, èonsisting
of thirty-six, infantry, six cavalry, and two artillery

companies, whose pay, when in servicewas the same as
in the United States army. The sum of $300 was an-
nually allowed for expenses to each company of over

sixty members; to others in proportion.
A state tax was imposed of fifty cents on every

$100 worth of assessed property, with certain ex
emptions for widows: and a poll tax of $5 on every

male between the ages of twenty-o-ae and fifty. The
expenses of county governments were to be defrayed
partly froin licenses for every kind of pursuit save

inininom. Meanwhile the emptytreasury was replen-
ished by a loan of $200,000 for a terni not exceedinor
twelve years, and the treasurer was authorized to is-

sue bonds for an amount not exceeding $300,000, at
three per cent per month, payable in six months, as a
ternporary accommodation. Not content with this,
the leorislature passed an act authorizing a loan in
New York of not more than $1,000,000, at ten per
cent per annurn, redeemable in from ten to týventy
years.

The propensity for accurnulatinom debt has character-
ized so many of the new states that California, with
her golden prospects of wealth, could hardly be ex-
pected to abstain, especially under the feeling of ex-
uberance then prevailincy. Circumstances were also

partly to blame, for prices were exceedincf ly high,
and consequently expen ses. The lecrislatorsdrew $16
per diem, with extravagant mileage, and the pay roll
of the state officers exceeded $100,000. Yet such
were the inducements to members to look after their

inininor and other interests that a quorum was difficult
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to obtain. The senate was compelled at one time to
reduce the number requisite for a quorum in order
not to obstruet business. Several resicynations had to
be accepted, followed by new elections. Nevertheless
the first leorislature did its work with commendable
zeal.

Northern sentiments predominated, and the local
southern element, being as desirous as the rest for the
admission of the state, did not féel disposed to revive
here the strucygle going on at the national capital.
Both sides united in condemnincr conorressional oppo-

sition to the pretensions of the state on account of
the slavery question, the decision of which. should be
left entirely to the territory concerned. This the

deniocratic or pro-slavery party at Washington con-
ceded as a principle, but resisted its application when

opposed to their aims. The southerners chose to lord
it over the northern mudsills in congress, assailinom

them with fiery invectives, and declaring every com-
(promise or equitable allowance a pure concession by
the soutb.

When California came forward in earnest for ad-
ràission the'slavery struggle burst forth anew. The
southerners had entertained hopes that circumstances

miçvht favor thein in securing that regrion for theirZD ZD
side, notwithstandinor the temporary recognition of

the Wilmot proviso, in order to, obtain money for the
war. The effect of the gold féver in brincrincr a pre-

dominatincy northern influx was an unexpected and ir-
remediable blow to their plans. The ready yielding

of their auents in the state convention and lecrislature,
for personal. motives, was another disappointment.
The only recourse now was to defer the triumph, par-
ticularly as affecting the political balance in congress.

The California dele(Y-ation was assiduously courted
by the northern statesmen, and the coldness c;f his
own party toward Gwin strengthened his personal
disposition to respond to the others. Clay regarded
the aspect as sufficiently serious to propose a com-
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promise, which amonor other points, renounced the
Wilmot proviso for the territories, and offered to pay

t1le early debt of Texas. During the long discussion
the resolutions were altered and amended beyond
recognition, yet most of them were incorporated in
special bills and passed, constituting in effect a com-

prornise. The way thu s smoothed, the bill for admis-
sion passed the senate on August 13th by a vote of
34 to 18 The democratic side numbered 32, and

amono, these several'rushed forward to sustain, a pro-,-5
test against the act as an infringement, of the consti-
tution, violating the rights of the south, and endan-
gerincy liberty and equality. California should have

been fairly divided between the free and slave states.
Such was the féelincy which. in due time culminated

in a war of secession, and for which California was
one of the innocent causes. Notwith stand inor the
efforts of opponents the house likewise -passed the
bill on September 7th, by a vote of 150 to 56. It
was approved on the 9th, and two days later the Cal-

ifornia delegation presented itself, in face of' the last
ineffectual remonstrances of the south. The long de-
lay had created no little anger in the state. Officials
joined in expressing disapproval, and even revolution-
ary sentiments were freely uttered, in favor of sepa-
ration and independence. Although nothing serious

was likely to happen, a general feeling of relief as
well as joy greeted the arrival of the good news.

1#
Dur*-or the conorressional discussion of California's

fate, party leaders in the state sought to make clearer
the line between whi(ys and democrats, by agitating
the points at issue and calling for a rally. In San
Francisco indeed the democrats gained the control,
together with the independents, while the whigs had
the upper hand in Sacramento. The reason was the
dependence of ' the latter place on the mines, where

northerners preponderated. The northern counties
were so superior numerically that they could readily
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determine political action, yet the miners were more
interested in legislation on mininor, and prepared to,

make this an issue rather than a party question, so,
that with a -proper consideration for this demand even

a pronounced, southerner might acquire a large suppo rit
amonor the classes with whig sympathies.

The election of October 7, 1850, brought to the
legislature 27 democrats and 8 independents against
18 whigs. The following year saw the apportion-
ment increased to 62 members in the assembly and
9.7 in the senate, only one whig being added to the
latter bod y. The call to elect a senator to succeed

Frémont brought forth the strength of the anti-free-
soil party. Frémont fell out of the race, partly from

haviner attended so little to the duties of his position,
but neither side could secure the needful votes for
any other candidate. One reason was the broadening
distinction between northern and pro7slavery demo-

crats, animated by soinewhat different interests. The
place remained vacant till 1862, when the choice, after

stru ale fell on'John B. Weller a protegé of the
Gwin faction.

Although a native of Ohio, where he had held
positions of honor, Weller was a pro-slavery man.
As colonel of a regiment during the Mexican war, he

obtained from bis general, when chosen president,
the appointment of Mexican boundary commissioner.
The admission of the state prompted him. to turn to
politics, with a view to the prize whieh he now gained.
He studied the interests of his party so well as to

receive subsequently the gubernatorial, office.
By thistim«e the dernocrats had fortified themselves

bv careful organization. Their first state convention
had met in May 1851, with 176 delegates. It was

planned and directed by Gwin, whose hand was
everywhere visible. He joined in an attack upon the

whic administration at Washington, whose hostilit
to California was shown in the scantiness of the

fav-ors wntn" from it by the redoubtable senator; and
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he roused the miners in particular by pointing to the
he'avy drain on their earnings through the neglect to,
establish a local mint.

The whigs were not backward in mustering, but
their delegates numbered only 100, seven counties

being unrepresented. They appealed to the mining
class by proposing that mineral lands should be held

by the government for their benefit, to be worked
free of taxes; and that the land should be given the
immediate benefit of preëmption laws. Other meas-

ures were mrgested, but like the democrats they
carefully abstained from alluding to local corruption

and reform, as if afraid to, attract the enmity of the
class which was then rousincr the ire of the vigilance

committee.
The independents, or true California party, lacked

cohesion and did not attempt to, form a ticket, pre-
ferrinor to cast its influence on the side which prom-

ised best to promote the interests of the state, and to
let its organs wield a censorship over the other par-
ties. Unfortunately for the whigs tbeir prefèrence
for them tended only to create a split, and so further
the aims of the more disciplined and unit-lovinor demo-
crats, who indeed retained the supremacy throughout
the fifties.

The whigs had been unfortunate also in neglecting
the southern half of tho state in their nominations,
for a similar disre(;ard by the other party left here an
advantage to their opponents. The democrats had
been more calculating than careless in this respect.
They still aspired to, form a slave state by dividing

California, and to this end they preferred to rouse
discontent in that section. By neglecting to assiorn

congressional districts, the leorislature allowed the
congressmen, McCorL-le and Marshall, to be elected at

la'rore thus inflicting another slight on the south.

Governor Bùrnett was a suave, correct man, who
impressed, people with his judicial air, while readily

C. B.-Il. j i
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accommodating himself to circumstances and opinions,
thus avoiding serious errors, if not aspiring to high
achievements. He was too slow and conservative

however for thé time and when, in conséquence of
conversion to the catholic faith and the pressure of
private business, he resigned his office in 1851, there
was no very pronounced expression of regret. Never-

theless he was a loss to the state, for Ihis successor,
whatever may have been his merits or dernerits; shed

no spécial lustre over the rising star of Califor-
nia. "Lile Weller, John McDou(yal was a native of
Ohio, and had figured in official capacity in Indiana,
and--served in Indian fiçrhts as well as in the'Mexican

war. His brilliant social talents fine appearance,
and genial qualities won for him. a leading position

amonr democrats, whieh lifted him to office and sub-
sequently secured his élection to the United States

senate. His greatest failina was a too strict dévotion
to party.

On the 8th of January, 1852, John Bigler was in-
stalled as governor. At this date the squatters were

powerful, and Bigler, whose struggles with'fortune ' in
various humble capacities had brought him in con-
tact with their class, and whose ineighborly disposi-
tion had won their appréciation, courted them with
such success as to gain a small majority over his

opponent Reading, the choice of the more aristocratie
chivalry. He was also a good-natured man, so much
so as readily to lend himself to corruption, despite
fréquent expostulations with'a législature that squan-
dered the resources of the state. The whigs saw

herein achance for supplanting him at the following
élection bv nominatinc W. Waldo, who was esteemed

'w 
C

no legs for his pure principles and firmness, than for
libéral and philanthropie views. But the democrats

né had spécial reasons for rall ing to the support of itsy
office-holders. Their plans for spéculation bad ma-

tured hnd the fruit must be left for others to gather.
One of the main prizes wu the water-lot property of
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San 1 rancsico, from which Bigler's adherents ex-

pected to, gain $4,000,000. They could afford, there-

fore, to spend money in buying votes, and in stuffinom

ballot-boxes. At San Francisco alone $1,500,000

were distributed, so that this, the centre of the whigs,

actually gave a majority for its proposed spoliation,

allowincr him to, retain the gubernatorial seat for a

second term. The water-lot bill was deféated how-

ever owincr to the vi ilance of th6 city representatives.'

In 1852 took place the first presidential election in

-California. Both factions strained every effort in

order to gain standing with the national party. The

whigs were defeated, and the democrats claimed no

little creàit with the victorious administration for

havinor secured a majority for Pierce out of the total

vote of 71,189. 17he distribution of patronage, how-

ever, caused no little contention, involving as it did

the entire list of federal offices. The chief prize, the

collectorship of customs, was tendered to R. P.

Hammond, a retired army man residing in the state.

M. S. Latham and J. A. McDougall were sent to,

congress.
Finding themselves thus strengthened the demo-

crats renewed their efforts for the division of the

state, by proposing a new constitution. A number

of disaffected whigs promoted the scheme with a

view to gain votes from the main party. The meas-

ure was tried again in 1856-7, but received so meagre

a vote that it could nôt be acted upon.

Meanwhile the southerners tried to obtain permis-

sion for their immigrants to bring slaves into the

country, several beiner introduced in anticipation; but

public sentiment had turned against the admission of

inferior races, whether foreigners or natives. It had

asserted itself not alone aorainst Australian convicts

and proposed coolie or contract labor, but most Un-

justly aorainst local Spanish-American's. Now it op-

posed also the, entry of negro slaves. . So sweeping

were the views of many northerners in this regard
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that they were in 1852 prevailed on to pass the fugï-
tive act, under which even free negroes were liable to

be seized and reënslaved. Fortunately the judges
were merciful, and most negroes so arrested were

released. After several extensions the law was
allowed to, lapse in 1858. The habit of kidnapping
In d ians for forced servitude was likewise frowned down.

A fearlesss opponent of such oppressive enact-
ments, and of the hicth-handed chiv'alry had risen in

the person of David Colbert Broderick, born at Kil-
kenny, Ireland, in 1820, but brought at an early age
to the United States by his father, a stone-cutter,

whose trade he followed. At New York he fell in
with the rouorb, muscular element, and became a

leader among firemen, with their political predilec-
tions. His inherent magrnetism and capacity for or.

ganization soon reveaied themselves, and roused his
ambition to display them in hiorher circles. He
opened a dram-shop in order to gain time for study
in the branches of learning necessary for advanceinent,
and opportunity for winuing, adherents. With their
aid he stepped into the custom-house, and then posed
for con(rress. The commendable desire to forin
loftier principles for conduct than were prevalent
among his associates lost him a considerable followinûr
and he was defeated.

Dejected and penniless, he soucht, CalifaÉiiia in
1849, and with somewhat retrieved fortune, ' made his
bow before the representatives of New York democ-
racy at San Francisco. The next year he etitered the

state senate. His prestige as a trained" politician,
who had presided over conventions and di ' iected polit-

ical cainpaigns at the east, raised himtb the presi-
dency of the body. He studied law to acquire skill
for the position, and filled it ably. Notwithstandinom
his association with the base, his own dePortment was
most exemplary. He was a man of stÉong convic-

tions, with loves and hates intense; with woinanly
sensibilities held in control. by a powerful will; and a
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reserve tinged with melancholy-a man who, rarely
smiled.

His ambition now aspired to a senatorship, and to
this end he fitted every political act. The pro-slavery
democrats undér Gwin objected to, him as a presump-
tuous northern plebeian, with anti-slavery principles.

Broderick's attitude in consequence tended to make
clearer the distinction between northern and soutbern

democrats, notwithstanding the strong unity of ideas
in the party. Tbis was aflirmed by the contention
for spoil at the change of the administration, for
Gwin's side favored only the soutb, preferri-ng, indeed,

a whig froin that quarter to, an anti-slavery democrat.
Gwin had displayed adinirable tact. As a demo-

crat in a democratie se-nate he had wielded a strong
infiuence over the acts and appointrnents of the wbigr
administration, and still greater was his power under
the new ré(yime', while in California he bad been the
head of the deniocratie party, a positionODly now to

disputed. He bad performed marked services for
the state, in prornotinor enactinents and appropriations,
and his efforts were widely appreciated; but be bad
not neglected his own interests, as shown in many

momentary schemes, such as the purchase of Moffatts
assay office l"Or a mint, at an extrava ant price.

The en ' d of his terin approachi :,, firoderick strove
to secure his seat for bimself; first, by a futile propo-

sal for a nomination in advance of the regular time,
when more frientIs could be mustered; secondly, by

packinor the state convention with bis adherents.
Here also he was foiled by the activity of Gwin's

men, Who, with a more complete organization, carried
the election of the two congressmen, J. W. Denon,
later governor of Kansas, and V. T. 1-lerbert of un-

savory fame, and a majority for the legislature, so,
much so that a joint convention gave tbem 43

members, known as anti-electionists or bolters, while
the electionists or Broderick men numbered only 28,
the whigs having 42. The sena,,orial contest could



not therefore be won by Broderick, but he managed
to humiliate his opponents by withholding the tri-

umph from them and gaining time for himsel£
Turning his attention once more to the state con-

ventions, he secured the control and the nominations.
The reason for this success lay in the formation of
a new party. A proportion of discontented whigs
and democrats in the United States had agreed to,

form a new affiliation, aiming to unite the north and
south, qne of their main principles being a repeal of
the Missouri compromise, restrictinor slavery north of
36' 30' latitude, on the ground that the north was un-

justly encouraginor an immigration of low foreigners,
and surrenderinor to them land belonging equally to
the south. This American or know-nothincr party

found many adherents in California, on the additional
«rounds that foreicrners were carrying away the gold
of the coast, and brinoring in a low race-competition

with labor. The democrats embraced a large number
of Irish and Germans, who felt insulted by the pro-
posed restriction, and another section which had been
disappointed by the absorption of patronage by south-

erners. Both of these classes Broderick won to his
standard. In despair over the wide defection, Gwin
joined forces with the know-nothinors, and helped them
to elect J. Neely Johnson for governor by a vote of
51,13-7 against the Broderick vote of 46,2220 for Big-
ler. Johnson was a lawyer from solithern Indiana,
who had served as city and district attorney. Subse-

quently he sat on the supreme bench in Nevada.
Bigler resumed the practice of law, and served a few
years later as minister to, Chili, railway commissioner,
and collector. He died at &wramenio in 1871.

The know-nothings were forced to carry out some
of their promised reforms under the significant ad-
moý1tions of the vicilance committee, whieh in 1856

rose a second time to purify in particular a corrupt
local administration, and to sustain the improvement
by the formation of a people's party at the metropo-

ý a m
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lis. Their strength was wholly fictitious; for no
sooner did the old parties offer substantial inducements,
than large numbers returned to their alleoriance. The
final. blow to the ephemeral coalition was given by the
formation of the republican party, which. appeared
during this year in the presidential contest with Fré-
mont as a figure-head, while the know-nothinors and
whigs rallied round Fillmore, and the reunited demo-
crats round Buchanan. Frémont's popularity had

here been undermined by his contracts and other sus-
picious transactions, and the republican organization
was too recent to inspire confidence. California, ac-

cordingly, gave nearly one half of her votes to swell
the democratic; triumph, both in state and federal
circles.

The success was reatly due to Broderick's control
of the convention, and its nominations, whereby he
hoped to gain credit with the féderal authorities, and
a sufficient, majority in the legislature to assure his

own election to the senate. It so happened that
Weller's term was about to expire, and as this would
be the longer one, Gwin's place havincy now been

vacant for some tinie, Broderick proposed to secure
it, first, by prevailing on the lecrislature in caucus to
fill this seat irregularly in advance of the other; sec-

ondly, by barcrainingm for additional support among
other candidates, notably Latham and Gwin, with

the intimation to each that he should be the choice
for colleague. Both manSuvres succeeded, and
Broderick obtained Weller's seat.

Thus secure, lie resolved to, extort further ad-van-
tages for himself from the candidates for the short
term, and on Gwin offering to surrender all patronage,
he threw over Latham. Broderick thought it better
for himself to, side with a man who was popular both
with the federal administration and the people of Cali-
fornia. As for the price demanded, he considered it
only fair that northern men should taste the sweets
of office so long reserved for the south. Ile had mis-
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calculated bis strength, however, for, on arriving at
Washington, he was scowled upon as an interloper
who had abused a momentary hold on the chivalrous

Gwin. His recommendations to office were almost
wholly ignored, and Gwin's advice governed the lead-

inor and most numerous appointments.
lit 'broderick returned to California in 1858, deeply

mortified, but. with the hope that bis influence would
make itself felt in the nomination for the governorship.
But his discomfirture at the capital, notably in failing
to procure the expected rewards for bis supporters, and

his double-dealiùg in securing the senatorship, had
roused so many foes, that he thought it prudent to
hold aloof. His opponent, Weller, who had returned

amid ovations, received the governorship. With addi-
tional motives for disgust, Broderick was now brooding

over schemes for retaliation. The occasion present ' ed
itself in the question of admitting slavery into the terri-
tories, leaving, it to states to, decide on its retentioin.
It centered in ]Kansas, where the federal goverinment
had aided in the persecution of free-soil men. In the
United States senate Douglas was the only meniber
who rose in opposition to slavery. By his side Brod-

erick ranged himself, the champion of labor, eager to
attack the ranks of his foes, notwithstanding bis

instructions froin the legislature to take another
course. Unfortunately for himself he bad no ora
torial tact. In denouncinap the president, Lecomp-
tonites, and the slavery party, he did so in blunt and
caustie terms, which laid hini open to the charge of
coarseness, and seriously injured the cause.

Condemned by the legislature, Broderick bastened
back to, orgranize the auti-Lecompton wing of the
democratic party, and fuse with the republicans on

McKibben for conorressman. He saw no other way
of sustaining the lofýy cause which, he had undertaken.

Gwin and he came frequently in collision during the
campaiorn, and both his policy and taunts so provoked
the chivalry that they resolved upon removing a man
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so dangerous to their cause. They triumphed at the
election, and M. S. Latham, who had been so ill-used

by Broderick, was elected orovernor.
On the very next day, Terry, as judge of the suý

preine court, resiorned his seat to take up the blud-
oreon on behalf of his party, and fight the senator.

Broderick had himself given occasion for the chal-
lencre and bis friends expected him to offer a bold
front. Yet he had a mournful presentiment of being

destined for sacrifice, by some other hand if he es-
caped from * Terrys. They met on September 13,

1859. Broderick fell. " They have,' killed me because
I was opposed to the extension of slavery, and a cor-

rupt administration," were his dying words, whieh
sent a thrill through the hearts of all true men.

Milton S. Latham was a lawyer, born in Ohio, of
New Enorland stock, but educated in Alabama and
there impressed with democratic ideas. He arrived
in California in 1850. A few months later, at the
age of twenty-two, he was sent to concrress, and thereC Zn i

exerted hiniself so effectually durinor his term, of office
as to receive the collectorship of San Francisco in
1856. He stood pledored to this citv to oppose the

obnoxious bulk-head bill, which proposed to grant to
a monopoly the extrenie water-front for fifty years.
This not suiting an interested clique in the leorisla-
ture, he was elected the successor of Broderick the

day after his inaugural, and so sent out of the way.
The lieutenant-governor, J. G. Downey, then took
the executive chair.

Latham entered the senate to share in the most
momentous of congressional struggles, and California
herself became the scene for strife between the fac-

tions of the two great parties. The relations between
the northern and southern states were approachincy a
crisis. The former were determined to take a stand
acrainst 'the growincy pretensions and insolence of the
slavery party, and the latter declared that the elec-
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tion of a republican president would be ground for
secession. Upon this then hinged the issue. The

Lecomptonites, who, aitned to carry slavery into the
territories, and so degrade or drive out white labor,

facilitating their retention as slave states, nominated
for their candidate J. C. Breckenridge of Kentucky,
while the anti-Lecomptonites chose for standard-bearer

S. A. ]Douglas ofIllinois, the sole associate of Brod-
erick in the senate, with the principle that slavery in

any territory was to be optional with the people, not
with congress. Gwin and Latham, although at vari-

ance, decided for the former, and persuaded the entire
democratic delecration to join them, despite instrue-

tions. Gwin hinted at a Pacifie republic bounded by
thee Rocky mountains, and declared that in case of

secession California would side with the south.
The lezislature had indeed criven no meaçrre cause

for the assertion bypassinor in 1859 an act permittincr
the southern - counties below the 36th parallel to vote
on a division of the state. The result was a two-
thirds vote for division, chiefly on the ground of un-
equal taxation, whieh favored the mines at the ex-
pense of this agricultural section. The legislature of
1860 reconsidered the subject, and urcred iis repre-
sentatives to oppose its execution in congress. A
minority report here pointed out the u.constitution-

ality of the act, supported by only a portion of the
state, and as state rights seriously concerried the
party in power at the time, the report had to be
heeded, although with ' bad grace.

The north had also split on the great issue. The
whigs had mostly been transformed into republicans,
whose northern, and union principles were gaining
wide attention. The American party still lingered,

however, althoucrh now denominated the constitutional.
union. It nominated John Bell of Tennessee as a
compromise candidate, while the others came out
boldly for a stanch northerner. Seward, as the fore-

most republican leader, was generally expected to ob-
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tain the nomination, but as frequently bas happened
the more prominent the figure the greater the faction

jealousy, and so by a fortunate accident the choice
fell on one little known, Abraham Lincoln of Illinois.

The republicans of California were larcyely com.
posed of young men, eager for fresh issues and the

advancement of the state. The newness of the party
prompted an attitude and platform, that should win

adherents, and such was its success that it assisted
in bringing in a plurality for Lincoln over Douglas of
700 votes, the latter surpassing Breckenridge by
3,000. Thus was overthrown the exultant chivalry,
whieh within one year turned a majority of nearly
21.000 into a deféat.

The double revulsion against the Lecomptonites
arose pa.rtly from, the disinclination to be drawn into
the quarrel between the north and south, partly from
the neglect of the congressional. representatives. Not
a little was due to the murder of Broderick, whose
course in the east, once condemned, was now formally
upheld by special resolution on the part of a legisla-
ture which, although still very largely democratic.
leaned strongly to the Douglas side. It stood bound

against any bills favoring bulk-head and state divis-
ion schemes, and did its duty, submitting instead

several amendments to the constitution, for biennial
legislative sessions, for a gubernatorial term of four
years, and a change in the judiciary system, whieh
were adopted.

Gwin being politically dead to California, the
Douglas democrats, supported by the republicans,
chose for his successor, James A. MeDougall, a tal-
ented but dissipated lawyer from New York, who

had figured as attorney-general in Illinois and Cali-
fornia, and latterly as congressman. So half-hearted

was his support of the administration that he was
repudiated. Latham drifted orraduall into pronouneed
slaverv ideas. 

y

In California the popular sentiment for the union
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was becominom so expressed that the legislature con-
sidered it a duty to formally avow its loyalty in order
not to encourage secessionists with a Pacifie republic
idea, Moreover, California's present great object

-was railway connection with the east, and other in ' -
terests tending to pledge her to the union. The

north responded with great promptness by giving
a daily mail, by promoting the completion of tele-

graph connection in October, 1861, and by push-
ing the all-important railway, and so confirmed the

fidelity of the people. Republican associations adopted
the term, administration union clubs, press, and pulpit
lent their aid, and corporations and individuals niani-

fested their disposition by a wide display of union
fla(ys, which. alone were tolerated. The militia was

organized in six divisions and twelve brigades, with
provisions for equipment and callincy into service.

To every demand for troops California responded so
freely with vol unteers that no levy was ever required.
A special tax was levied to, pay extra bounty to recruits
and remuneration to volunteers, and for this and other
purposes, such as encampments, debt was inereased
to, more than $5,300,000. The direct féderal tax of
$254,500, apportioned to the state, was paid at once
in advance of time. The contribution to the sanitary
commission from. California alone was more than $1,.,
200,000, a suri largely in excess of contributions from.
other quarters; and official steps were taken to sup-

press all disloyal utterances and acts, especially in
the southern counties, where volunteers Were sta-
tioned for the purpose. Passports were required to
check emiorration to, Texas.

These measures were ably supported, first by Gen-
eral E.. A. Sumner, who had been sent in all baste to,
replace General A. S. Johnston in command of the

inilitary department. The change was opportune,
for Johnston hastened away to join the rebels and lay

down his life at Shiloh for the I'lost cause." Sum-
ner s prompt and decisive action was formally declared
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by the legislature to have saved the state from, civil
war. He was early succeeded by Colonel G. Wright

and hé by General McDowell, who were no less
zealous.

The ouly act of the state which. did not whoDy re-
spond to the call of patriotism. was the refusal to re-

celve depreciated paper money as legal tender, for the
country produced much gold, business had been es-
tablisbed on a basis of gold payments, and a change
would have created serious disturbance. It has also,

been objected to that Californians eut no figure in the
war. The reason was simply that while she freely

offered men, they were required on the coast, to awe
secession, to guard against foreign interference, and to,

hold the threatening Indians in check. In other re-
spects she supplied more than her share of money, in
taxes and gifts, and by her attitude did much to assist
the union cause.

During this state of affairs the republicans naturally
gained the ascendency, and in 1861 they placed Le-
land Stanford, who had canvassed for the party, in the
gubernatorial chair, and sent Sargent, Phelps, and Low
to concress. In 1869. they called themselves the union
party, and liberally invited all loyal democrats to join.
This enabled the latter to replace Latham. with John
Conness, a late democratic candidate for governor.

The new senator was an energetic man, -and brouorht
his slothful colleague to task, but he was likewise a
politician who exerted his influence at the primary
conventions to, manipulate the ticket to his own liking.

The election of 1863 awakened special interest, on
account of the longer ternis now introduced by the

constitutional amendments, the governor and state
officials for four years from December, a legislature
whose senators should in part hold over for four years,

and a new bench of supreme judcres to sit for ten
years. F. F. Low, late collector of San Franciscol
became governor, and T. B. Shannon, W. Higby,

and G. Cole, conorreç.ýsinen, ail firm, union men.
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Shafter, Sawyer, Sanderson, Currey, and Rhodes
were chosen supreme judges, together with fourteen
district judges and forty-two, county judges. The
tempting prizes liad attracted a copperbead competi-

tion, through whom secessionists sought- to gain some
spoils, by dilating on the lencrth and cost of the war
and the prospective repetition of drafts fer the army.

Although deféated by a majority of more than
20,000 their arguments left a certain impression,

whieh in 1864, durinor the presidential election,ýmani-
fested itself in more pronouneed disloval utterances,
and in the southern counties by election tricks and
outrages on union voters. The cause lay partly in
the influx of fugitives from the harassed eastern
states. The assassination of Lincoln, however, who

bad received a large majority also, in California,
created for a time so bitter a feeling against seces-

sionists, attended by raids on democratic newspaper
offices, that southern sympathies had to, be subdued.

The loyalty of the coast had been rewarded with
concessions for a transcontinental railway, wbich was
intended also to, bind it closer to, the union. Such a
line had, in fact, becoine for several reasons almost
a national necessity; first, to, check- the threatened
secession of California and other Pacifie states and
territories; second, to put an end to Indian wars, or
at least to shorten their terni; and third, to, develop
the vast and then almost unpeopled reprion between
the Missouri river and the Pacifie ocean, an area
forming more thau one half of the entire surface of

the union.
Amoncy those who, sought to, inanipulate the elections

in its behalf was Senator Conness. Relyinom too, much
on the cohesion of the union party and his own man-
agement, he ventured to nominate for governor G. C.

Gorham, a mari hàteful to, San Francisco for his com-
plicity in the water-front scheme, and marked as an
obnoxious lobbyist in a lecrislature, only too willinom
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to favor wealthy corporations. Other nominations
pointed, moreover, so clearly to a prostitution of party

principlés, for place and moiiey, that a nuinber of the
purest men seceded. to forili in , rotest, the national
republican party. The split served to strengthe-n the
deinocrats, who likewise gained nunierous adherents

from other union seceders, and froin the woiking
classes, by artful heralding of reforms and declara-
tions aorainst raonopoly and war rates. The result
was their capture of the, executive office and of most of

the assembly seats. The union party, founded, on pure
and patriotic principles, was wrecked, and state poli-
tics returned. to, their wallowing in the mire.

The new governor, 111. H. Haight was a lawyer,
born at Rochester, New York, in 1825, educated at

..Yale, and admitted to the bar at St. Louis, whence
he came with his father to practice his profession in
San Francisco, and to seek for place.

Conness' séat in the federal senate was filled by
Euorene Casserly, a pure and accomplished lawyer of
Irish birth, above chicanery, and a worthy colleacrue
of Cornelius Cole, a republican lawyer frora eew
York, whose election some time before, to succeed

McDougall, was marked as perbaps the only sena-
torial contest in the state not governed by cliques.

In the legislature of 1867-8 a republican senate
lield in check a democratic assembly, and few ob-
jectionable bills found passage. This was not due,
liowever, to superiority of character among republi-
cans, who had, in a ineasure, been spoiled by a long
rua of success, for the deraocrats were cautiously try-
incy to regain publie confidence, and on many proposi-
tions they exhibited. greater self-restraint than the
others, as shown partly in the senatorial choice.
Their declaration that they would never submit to the

dictates of a negro vote, though savoring of southern
sentiment, won so, wide an approval, that at the
presidential election of 1868, when republican. voters
caine forward* in special strenorth to honor a national
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hero, the democrats managed to reduce theïr majority
to a meagre 500, as compared with 18,000 four years

previously. The republicans re-asserted themselves
in this respect, and continued to give a majority for
republican presidential candidates during the next
twenty years, althouerh the other party alternated in
state victories.

The attempt of the railway to secure Goat island
as a terminus roused rnany even of the republicans,
who so far had been the promoters of such roads.

By putting forward an anti-monopolist candidate
for governor, in the person of Newton Booth, in

they regained confidence, and elected their1871> CIDtoomether with three conorressiuen and acandidate, kD In
large majority in the lower house. The railway

nevertheless obtained control of the legislature.
The consequence was a split in the party. The
seceders callino, themselves independents, althouorh

facetiously termed Dolly Vardens, insisted on the
necessity of eurtailing the power of monopolies, by
regulatin fares and freights, and devisinom an irriga-

tion system. for the state. So commendable a plat-
form, produced a larae rally, particularly among the
fariners, and the reformers secured a niajority in the

assembly, and passed several bills in conformity with
their views.

A M-'onu the results was the election to both the
vacancies in the national senate of anti-monopolists,
nainely, J. S. Hager, a democratic lawyer from
New York, prominently identified with California
sin'ce 1849, and Governor Booth, who, resigned the
executive post to the lieutenant-governor, Romualdo
Pacheco, a native Californian. Booth was an Indi-

ana lawyer who had acquired a fortune in mercantile
pursuits in California, together with a reputation
for integrity and ability that gained for him high

political honors. At the next vacancy the republi-
cans sent to the senate A. A. Sargent, a printer of
Massachusetts, who in Califoniia became editor,
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lawyer, and also a politician of skill and influence.
In 1882 he was sont as rainister to Gerrnany, but

received so chilling a reception, at the aristocratie
court of Berlin that he resiorned.

In 187& an additional division of the republicait
party enabled the deniocrats to reassert themselvesin
the election for governor of William Irwin, an editor
and coller professor from Ohio, who bad long sat in
the legis ature, and 'in securing two congressmen.

Durinor Irwin's tenure of office the working classes
resumed the agitation of the collapsed reform party

against monopoly and cognate evils- in so effective a
inanner as to procure a decided change in affairs.

The attention of the humbler classes to the growth
of capital, and its intrusion in polities and on popular
rights, bad been first roused by the pressure of bard

times. The close of the war and the opening of the.
railway both tended to undermine a number of manu-

fàcturing industries, whieh bad sprung up on the

strength of the distance and difficulty of communica-
tionýswith the east. The influx of fugitives during
the'* î *ar, an return now of the richer portion of

them, toorether with residents bent on visiting and

travellinu increased the depression in business.,
Labor began to clamor against competition, and for

shorter working hours, partly with a view to give
work to, a larger number. For the promotion of

these aims trades-unions were formed, which, with

nunierical strength, acquired political significance.
'The cry of competition was directed almost exclu-

sively aorainst the Chinese, whose economic habits

and abstemious, mode of life enabled theni to accept

lower wages than would suffice for the.white work-
man, with wife and children to provide for in ac-

cordance with the comparatively exacting require-

ments of American. society. -They had begun to
enter during the glow of the first gold excitement.

By 185-9. their nuniber exceeded 18,000, and the in-

crease continued until California alone contairied fully
C. 15
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il , GYOOÙ "in 1876. Aliens in race and customs, they
found no fellowship aniong the white people, and

their consequent isolation tended to, deprive them of
publie sympathy. The hostility of the Anglo-Saxon
miners towaýd foreigmers soon concentrated whollyagrainst the Mongolians,

and in 1855 the legislature
joined in their persecution by means of oppressive

taxes. The class of employers favored them, how-
ever, as usefal and even indispensable adjuncts for un-
folding primary resources anà laying the foundation for
progressive enterprises. They proved to be more
docile and reliable than other laborers, and were ac-

cordingly welcomed by nianufacturers, farmers, and
housewives. Thèlr absorption of a number of leading

industries, and éompetition with white employés, lent
strength to, the renewed outcry against them, as did
the Burlinorame treaty of 18 6 8, under which. they were
accorded equal privilegres with the most favored na-
tions on American soil. Congress had so far heeded
the appeal of the state as to send a special com 'Mission
to investigmate the trouble, but its report struck

against the national tradition of a free country open
to all, and if to low whites and blacks, evidently, also,

to, low yellow races. Nevertheless, congress was
induced, partly by demonstrations on the part of

Californian workmen to arrange for an amendment
of the treaty with China, ànd to, restrict immigrati*on
thence.. Enough loopholes remained, however, to
alarm the anti-Chinese element, and more stringent
limitations were attempted.

During the riotous agitation in 1877-8, capital as
well as monopoly was seriously endangered by the mob
in incendiary demonstrations. A p4hic in'the min-

ino' stock tnàrket, attended by i' 64mmercial. crisis,
lenzDi intensity to the feeling against' manipulating
stock-dealers and mine-owners. Land-owners were
denounced. for hindering settlement, development, and

employment by keepinor large tracts from the market.
The cultivation of largen fields under the easy methods
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permitted by the benign climate and, soil of California,
operated against regular employment of men, and led

to long seasons of idleness and -ýtô 4agrancy. For'
this, and more, capital was blam- ed; and so, threaten-

ing became the attitude of the rabble at San Fran-
cisco, that -the vigilance committee, slumbering since
1856, felt - it necessary to come forth and subdue the

movement. The leader of the incendiaries was an
Irish drayman named Dennis Kearney. Finding
that intimidations did not answer, he endeavored to
perfect the organization of bis followers, and bring

them, together with some more orderly sympathizers,
into the workingman's party, which advocated, the
abrogation of the Chinese treaty, equalization of taxes,

judicial reform, and other measures,
Other parties now joined in renewing the demand

for a revision of the state constitution. -The existing
one, copied after remote agricultural states, was de-
clared unsuited to the peculiar climate, resources, and
conditions of California. Taxes should be so regu-
lated as to, lift them. above the whims of a changing
and easily corrupted legislature, and so, with expendi-
tures, grants, etc. A constitutional convention was
accordingly agreed upon, which met in September
1878Y with 152 delegates, including 85 non-partisan,
50 workinormen and 17 republicans and democrats,
35 foreign-born being chosen to, prepare laws in au
American state 1

The influence of the working class is perceptible in
several clauses of the new organic law for the pro-
tection of labor against capital. A commendable

proposition for a property qualification for voters was
promptly set aside. The legislature was forbidden to

charter roads, lend the credit of the state, grant aid
to, corporations or individuals, or dispose of water

Which pertained to publie use; special legislation was,
in fact, largely restricted. Corporations were so
elosely regulated in management, taxation, and so,

forth, and railways so subordinated to, a commission for
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watching over charges and traffic, that they raised
serious objections, and many capitalists departed from
the state. Taxation was applied to all property, ac-

cording to value, ineluding moneys, credits, bonds,
mortgages, and franchises; land cultivàted or not was
to be equally taxed when in the same grade and posi-

tion, in order to discourage large holdings, particularly
for speculation. The school fund was to be applied

only to- primary and grammar schools. State indebt-.
edness was limited to $300,000, save in case of war,

or by special consent of voters. The election of the
secretary of state was assigned to the people. The

supreme court was to consist of one ebief justice,
with six associates, in two departments, elected by

the people for twelve years, with a salary of $6,000.
County and district courts were replaced by superior

courts, one in each county, with one or two judges
elected for six years, with a salary of $3,000, San

Francisco being assigned twelve judges. In civil
cases the verdict of a ma ority of the jury was ad-
missible, and recrulations were added to ensure speedy
trials. The government of cities was left almost en-
tirely to, their inhabitants, so, as to obviate legislative

schemes, but thereby the ' y -were also, more exposed to
partisan votes, notably from a low suburban unit class,
and to the corrupt ruling of supervisors. Consoli-
dated cities and counties with a population not ex-
ceedinu 100 000 should bave two, boards of supervisors..
No county or municipality could spend more than its
.Yearly income, save by- consent of two-thirds amon *9

the voters. The presence of foreigners ineligible to,
become citizens was declared to be detrimental to the
state. The coolie system, was forbidden. Eight

hours were te coustitute a day's work on all public
contracts.

The constitution was widely objected to as hamper-
incy lecislation with too man restrictions; introducing

an untried plan of judiciary; favoring non-resident
holders of property iii taxation; takiug away the con-0
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trol of railways from a large legislative body, and
leaving it to three commissioners, with power to

establish rates; many evils which promised to issue
from such a constitution were left irremediable.

So many doubts rose even among workingmen coe*-
cerning it that San Francisco, their stronghold, ac-

tually rejected it, -and the farmers alone, allured by a
lighter taxation, passed it by a small majority, and
made it the state law. Amendments of the old con-
stitution would have answered better, for the new
document failed in its main objects, to regulate cor-
porations and equalize taxation. Bribery, corruption,
Chinese, and other ills continued to, flourish. Amend-

ments to, enforce the control of railways were early
introduced, but were rejec-ted by voters. San Fran-
cisco likewise refused to adopt any one of the several
charters submitted to, her, in accordance with the new
orgranic act.

The sway of foreigners and socialists, as impressed
on the constitution, roused the republicans to an effort
for redeeininor the state and at the election of 1879

they succeeded in installing as governor George C.
Perkins, whose biography is given in a preced-
ing chapter of this volume. The democrate and
workinommen elected the supreme judges, but the -re-

publicans carried the congress delegation, and obtained
a majority in the state senate, and practically in the

assembly. So prompt a modification of the newly in-
augurated state of affairs was greatly due to moneyed
influence. The late reconstruction party was prac-
tically shattered. Its unthinking element could not

withstand the machinations of demagogue instru-
ments, as indicated by the choice fot mayor at San
Francisco.

The following year the democrats obtained an ex-
ceptional thougeh slight majority for General Han-

cock as presidential candidate, but the republicans
divided with them the congressmen, and gained a de-

cided majority in the legislature. They cousequently
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selected as successor of Senator Booth John F. Mil-
ler, a former state senator of Indiana, wbo had risen
to the rank of major-general during the union war,
after whieh he served as collector of the port of San
Francisco, and became president of the Alaska Com-
mercial company. He assisted to carry restrictive
measures against the Chinese. Upon his deàth in

1886 ' the terni was completed by A. P. Williams, a
merchant from. Maine, and chairman of the republican

state central committee. The following year a dem-
oexatic majority in the legislature replaced him with
George Hearst. The sénator appointed by the demo-
cratic lecrislature of 1877-8 James T. Farley, a law-
yer from. Virginia, long in the leorislat're, and for a

time speaker of the bouse, had been meanwhile sup-
planted by Leland Stanford, late republican governor,
so that the two parties were fairly balanced at the
natiônal capital.

In 1881 the republicans were numerically ahead in
the legislature; the democrats acquired control never.
theless and disgraced the session by wasting the lim-
ited terni in useless discussion, so that the governor
was oblicred to call an elLtra session, the limitation of
whieh was needlessly exceeded. The following year

they affirmed their majority, and managed to squander
additional money not long after in a special session

for amendin-a the constitution on railway regula ions,
which ended in nothinom; nor was there indeed any

shadow of excuse for lus prolonging the session,
and causing, without any: tangible result, a wanton
wasté of the publie funds.

The presidential election of 1884 called forth the
large respectable element, seldom. interested in local
agitations, which, came resolved also to express its dis-
approval of the legislative proceedings. The result
was a marked reversal by a republican majority, which
secured the control of the legislature and five of the
six congressmen, besides a gain of several San Fraw,
cisco positions, and a large plurality of, votes for
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Blaine, the presidential candidate. Two years later
the democrats recrained a certain advantage by virtue
of a republican split, and elected for governor Wash-
ington Bartlett, the first Anierican alcalde of San
Francisco, and in 1882-6 one of her most esteemed
mayors. He was originally a printer from Géorgia,
who had founded and edited a number of newspapers

in this his adopted state. His death in the following
year brought to the executive office R. W. Waterman,

whose popularity had obtained for him the lieutenant-
governorship on the republican ticket. Five of the

congressmen were likewise republican, but in the
legislature the other party obtained control.

The récrime of Governor Waterman, though not
distinguished by any special feature, perhaps for

that reason more than any other, gave satisfaction to
the community, for a- people is never so well ruled as

when the touch of the ruler is- imperceptible. In his
message -for 1889 were niany excellent suggestions,

amoncr others the abolition of all unnecessary offices
and the granting of liberal appropriations for needed
improvements.

During the, session of 1888-9, numerous measures,
were adopted by the legislature; perhaps the niost
important were certain acts amending and supple-

mentinçr the irricration laws. Others were for im-
proving the civil code of procecture, for establishing
a reform school and a school of industry, with ap-
propriations for other public institutions and improve-
inents. No action was tak-en, however oil- the
governor's recommendatio iliat remedies be applied
for the suppression of ' the so-called "tramp nuisance,"'
one growing every year more serious, and calling
forth urgent requests from, every portion of the state

that laws be enacted for its abolition.
will now crive more at length the biographies of

some who have« lielped to raise California to the
proud position already attained among the sister-

hood of states.
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ALTiiouGH we must not expect always to find justice
in a court of law, particularly if it be a plain case before
a jury, yet we may truthfülly say that on the Pacifie
coast are found a full proportion of able lawyers and

honest judge& Many there are whose knowledge and
correct appplication of the principles of lawand whose

Iticid method of presenting the most, difficult and com-

plex questions, with clearness and fullness of illustra-
tion, are worthy of the great lecral luminaries whose
career in the eastern states has won for theni a world-

wide reputation. As a rule it is at the bar, rather
than on the bench, that we look for the hicrhest order
of talent, the annual stipend even of a supreme court

judge being less than the amount off.en earned in
a single month, and at times even in a single day,

by -several of our leading practitioners. But to this

there are exceptions; for in the ranks of the j udiciary
(2392)
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tbere are and have been several who, though assured
of a lucrative practice at the bar, preferred frora bigh
and most worthy motives, as from- a sense of publie
duty, or to gratify an honorable ambition, to, accept

such laborious and ill-remunerated positions. AmoncyZD
the more prominent instances ma ' y be mentioned that
of a former judge of the twelfth j udicial district court
of the city and county of San Francisco, Orville C.
Pratt; and it is no injustice either to the living or
the dead to say that in the most essential qualities,
whether of a judge or an advocate, in stretiortli of

memory, combination and atialysis of facts, in power
of close, logical reasoning, in couimand of appropriate
language, and in knowledge not only of the law but
of men and of the world, he had few superiors amotig

his contemporaries. While introducing to the reader
a sketch of his career, it may here be further stated
that, although in some respects peculiar, he was one
of the earliest and most able judges of the United
States territorial, district, and supreme court of Ore-
gon, of which. state he was also a pioneer, one of that
famous band of whom it has been well said, as of the

pilcrrim, fathers, that tbey builded better than they
knew.

Pratt was born in Ontario county, New York, on
the 24th of April, 1819, and received his earlier
eduction at Rushville, in that county, where the pub-
lie schools then ranked amontr the best in the state.
The training thus acquired, extendinor from the pri-
mary to the high school grades, was further supple-
mented by a course of classies and mathematics at
two local academies, and tIms, before reaching his

seventeentli year, lie was not only well versed in thos....
branches, but had become a thorouçyh English scholar.

His tastes and ability inclined, howcever, to the 'ath-
eniatiesiiiwhichhe-displaved considerableproficiency,
makiricr himself master of several branches of that

science including those necessary to the study ;-'-s
highest departnients.
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In connection with bis school career an incident
mav be iiientioned that will serve to display in its

stroncrest liorht the confidence and esteem. which bis
ability, zeal, and earnestness of purpose had. already
won for him. in the community. In the winter of
1835>law having been passed by the Naw,,York
leaislature -donatincr the suiii of twenty dollars to all

common school districts which subscrib-d a similar
a-ount toward the*-nucleus of a school library, after
discussing the matter with a distinguished clergyman
of Albany, nained E. N. Kirk, he so impressed him
and others with his'elearness and force of argument,
as well as bis fervid and unselfish enthusiasm. in the
cause of educatiôn, that it was resolved to secure bis
services as a public advocate. To this end Mr Kirk
secured the coôperation, amonor others, of James
Wadsworth of Geneseo-tbe father of Greneral Wads-
worth who fell at Gettysburcr-one whose wealth
and family connections piaced him, among the most
prominent men in the state. The ability and faith-
fulness with which, Mr Pratt fulfilled bis mission,

niay be judged from the fàet that lie delivered
addresses in each township in the counties of Living-
ston, Monroe, and Erie diseussinor elaborately the
entire question, and succeedinor in every instance in
establishing a good library in each of the several dis-
tricts. That an inexpenenced youth should thus bave
been selected for a task worthy of a mature and prac-
tised speaker, and should have carried it to a success-
ful issue, wa-s a publie service to which Pratt looked

back with more of becoming pride th-'àn to all his,
forensie triumphs.

Soon afterward he received from President Jackson
an appointment to a cadetship in the United States
military academy at West Point, which he entered as a

member of the class of 1837. In the old time, it will be
remembered, such positions were not bestowed as the

result of competitive examinations, nor did the mem-
bers of his family possess any special political influence,-
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hence the nomination may be considered as a recog-
nition of the, youncy man's ability and strength of
character, and of bis promise of future usefulness.
'He remained at West Point for two vears and ranked,
both in conduct and studies, among the first in his
class, althoucrh for military studiés, nexcept when con-

nected with thýè higher mathematics, lie had but little
taste. His ambition was to be- a lawyer, and to that

end he had beorun to preparé himself even before bis
appointment. In the army at that date there was

little chance of perferment, the country beinom at peace,
peace then unelouded by any symptom of the storni

which a few years later swept with the fury of a tor-
nado through the fairest portions of theunion. For
a military man the only prospect was to pass the best
vears of life M some frontier post, or perhaps to lose
it in soine petty encounter with savages. Such a
career could not satisfy the earnest strivings of his
nature; for with bis talents and ambition he thoucrht

himself fitted for some wider and more useful sphere-
Moreover, bis father had met with reverses, and being

past middle ace, would not be able much. longer to
support bis family in comfort. To Orville, as the
eldest son, its meifibers would look for aid, and

assuredly they must not look in vain. He resolved,
thereforeY to go forth into the world and earn for him-
self a name and a fortune, or at least he would

attempt it, and that at once. His resignation fol-
lowed, and thus did bis country» loose a good soldier,
while gainincr the services of one ot the most able

among her many eminent lawyers and urists. Had
he remaîned in the army he would doubtless have

risen to, high rank, as dicl many of his fellow-cadets;
among them gencrals Sherman, McDowell, Reynolds,

Hooker, Halleck, Ord, Rosecrans, Lyon, Pope, Buell,
and of the confederates Longstreet and Beauregard.

Among bis friends and relatives was a lawyer
nanied Samuel Stevensthen one of the leaders of

the Albany bar, and at the invitation of this Many
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who had observed his acuteness for the legal pro-
fession, lie entered bis chambers as a student, and was

admitted two years later to practise in the supreme
court of the state of New York. Then at the aome of

twenty-one lie began his rofessional career, openinor
an office in Rochester, where clients were not slow to
recoornize his abilities.

It was the year 1840, the vear of the great presi-
dential campaign, perhaps Le greatest that ever
occurred in the political history of the United States,

when charges cf extravacrance and corruption were
freely preferred against the administration of Presi-
dent Van Buren, who, however, in bis last annual
message, answered thern with becoming pride by
declarinLy the country free from, debt. During this
canvass Pratt took an active part in supporting the

great democratic leader, who was again the norninee
of his party, and addressed large audiences in the
western counties of New York, thus introducing bini-
self to, the publie, and acquiring the self-possession and
presence of mind essential to political. stump-speakingr.' By this 1 time he was recognized as a man of
stronor character and brilliant promise, one whose

natural giftswere suppleraented by unusual appli-
cation and -Mwer of work. Among those to whom.

such qualities recommended him, was Fletcher M.
Haight, one of the leading practitioners in Roches-

ter, who later came to, California, and was made
judope. Bv this man he was taken into partuer-

ship, and under the firm name of Ilaight & Pratt
the business was successfully conducted until the for-
mer, after the decease of bis wife in 1842, to whom,
lie was tenderly devoted, withdrew from. the connec-
tion and the scene of bis affliction.

For most men the position to which he had
attained thus early, with a fair practice and prospects
of the brightest, would bave been sufficient induce-
ment to rernain in the city where he was so well

appreciated, but not so with Mr Pratt. At that date
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the attention of many men was directed towaxds the
west, as the land where states and commonwealths
would spring into being as at'the touch of a magie

wand. Himself a inan of sanguine and féarless tem-
perament, he resolved to be in the van of those daring
and adventurous spirits who were already pushing
forward into that unknown and mysterious region.
But this he could not do at once, since, for the time
being, he must live by his profession, and as yet the
far west was little better than a primeval solitude.

Toward the close of 1843, therefore, we find bim at
Galena, Illinois, where he opened au office and speed-

ily acquired a lucrative practice. To this point bis
fame as a publie speaker had already preceded him, and

on the 8th of January 1844, at a meeting held on the
anniversary of the battle of New Orleans, he deliv-
ered an address w«JLlich. so moved the hearts and
appealed to the judgment of his hearers as to attract
the attention of the most prominent men in the com-
munity:. In the same year, after the nomination of

Polk for the presidency, his services as a publie
speaker were acrain in demand; and durinor the cam-
paign whieh followed, be abl canvassed severalC y
counties in northern Illinois, his speeches attracting

the attention not only of the democratic leaders of the
state but even of the successful candidate in that
exciting contest.

The Texas question and boundary question were
the chief issues,'ln,%(-olvincr. as they did, the proposed
annexation of Texas, and the contr'oversy then pend-
ing with Great Britain as to the possession of Oregon.

By his familiarity with the points involved, and the
skill and force with whieh he diseussed'tirem,- the

young lawyer rendered valuable service to his pcýrty,
and at the same time orained for himself still wider
and more favorable recognition.

]Perhaps the best evidence of the esteem in which.
he was held by the community was his el * etion in

1847)to the convention which revised the first con-
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stitution of Illinois. 'He was one of the younaest, if
not the youncrest, member of that body, which. con-
tained, perhaps, more men of note than had ever

before been assembled in any portion of the state.
Amonom them. were Stephen T. Locran, the then law-

partner of Abraham Lincoln, and David Davis, after-
ward associate-justice of the United States supreme

court, and later president of the senate. In all its
deliberations, extendincr over a session of three months
he took an active part, and especially on questions of
suffrace and finance, as to whieh many of his sugges-
tions were adopted by his colleagues.
. After its close he was appointed by W. L. Marey,
then secretary of war and formerly orovernor of New
York, to whom in former years he had rendered ser-
vice b aidincr in the suppression of a local riot in the
county of Albany,. one of a commission to investiorate
certain charges against an army officer stationed at

Mann's fort on the Arkansas river, and who later
became governor of Colorado. He accepted and went
thçre. In support of the chargges no sufficient evi-
dénce was produced, and soon after forwardinor the
commissioner's report to that effect, he received at

the hands of the courier, Kit C * arson, a despateh from
the war departinent, requesting him to proceed - to
Mexico, California, and Oregon, there to inquire into
and report upon certain niatters of a confidential.
nature. . He then set forth for Santa Fé, and thence
with au escort of sixteen mem furnished by the cren-

eral-in-command, amonor. thein beinc the adventurous
neorro Jim Beckworth whose, name was later given'to
the Beckworth pass, . ourneyed to Los Angeles by way
of the SanJuan, Mànd, and Green rivers, oveer th%é
Wasatch mountains 'and throuch the Utah valley
and Cajon pass into California. It was well for the
expedition that it had asÏts leader a man of his prac-
tical experience and military trainincr; for during the
trip were encountered all the dangers and hardships
ine'dental to Pioneer days, when from the valley of
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the Platte to, the vales of California the journey was

one continuous strucygle with the obstacles of nature

and with hostile savages.
From Los Angeles, where his party first heard of

the discovery of crold at Coloma, near the American
river, lie proceeded to Monterey, and transacted with
the United States consul a portion of thé confidéntial
business witli which he had been entrusted. There lie
met with generals, or as they then ranked, lieutenants
Halleck, Sherman, and -Ord, his fellow-cadets, at NVest
Point. 'His business completed lie left for San José,
where he arrived about the middle of November ýIý and

at the rèquest of its leading citizens addressed- a pub-
lie meetincy called to consider the question of estab-
lishing a provisional crovernment until conorress should,

ta«ke action in the premises. This was the. first meet-
ing called to obtain an expression of publie sentiment
on the matter; the résolutions passed on that occasion
were afterward endorsed in San Francisco, Monterey

and Sacramento, and were followed by a call for a
convention, made by order of the then military gov-
ernor, Général Riley.

Froin ' San José lie proceeded to San Francisco, or

as it was then called-Yerba Buena, at that date a vil-
lage of only three or four hundred inhabitants, with
a few score huts and adobe houses cluster-ing around
the neighborhood of Portsmouth Square.

It was now the time ý when the first large consign-
ment of orold was arriving from. the mines, and all was

Éustle and confusion. Men clad in greasy buckskin.
omarineints with pockets filled with gold-dust and nug-

gets, were to be seen on every street, discoursing to,

crowds, of eacier listeners of the fabulous wealth tbat
lay almost on the surface of the orround and within
reach of all. Gambling was in full blast, 'and the

ganiblincr-tables were heaped- with gold, of which.

everyone seemed to, possess an abundance, and which.

was squandered for the gratification of every whim,

capriceand vice, with-but slight restraintand almost
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without sense of re's û'sibility. Merchants were busy
packing and forwar( ring goods to the mines, for which,
in the absence of coined money,- gold-ýdust was taken
in exchange at $14 per ounce. In a word, the- gold

fever had ' nëw fairly set in, and was deâtined to cul-
minate in an, excitement such as the world bas never

witnesseà before or since.
But'with all this Mr Pratt was not concerned.

His destination was Oregon, of whieh territory he had
béen appointed by President Polk, in recognition of

fiis services as confidential agent of the government,
an associate justice of its supýeme and district courts.
Early in December he took passage for Portland on

the barque Undine. Durhicr the trip an incident
occurred which serves to show that he possessed in

no small dégree what- may be termed the genius of
observation, whiéh, as Balzac would bave us believe,
constitutes about all the genius o i ankind. Aft-er a
long and stormy passage, the vessel reached the-mouth
of the Columbia toward niçrhtfall on the twenty-sixth
day of the voyage. There were none on board who

were acquainted with'the navigation 'of the river, the
entrance to, whieh was and stiil is the terror even of
experienced naviorators. Deeming it unsafe to, attempt
the crossing of the bar at so late an bour, the captain
put off to sea until the followino, day; and mean-

whileafter bavincr carefullv seanned the mouth ôf the.
river and the adjacent coast, Pratt had preparedý a
small chart of the entrance, and had iniark*ed thereon
several of the more prominent points, such as Saddle
mountain, Point Adanis, and Cape Disappointment.-

On the following day, as the ýarque neared land, he
showed bis drawing to the captain, reiiiarkincr as he

did s'0ý 1 If we were at the mouth of the Columbia
last night we are certainly not there now." The

latter paid little attention to, the warnin and after
some further discussion, Pratt went b1w. Then

came up a storm, and with it an atmosphere so dense
that it was impossible to, see more than a few rods
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ahead. Soon afterward the vessel struck thriée on a
sand-bar, but the third time lightly, and through good'
fortune was driven by the strength of the wind into.
the deep water beyond. At length the captain
adntitted that he was not at the rnouth of the Colum'-
bia; he had unwittingly entered what is at present

known as Shoalwater bay, bis being the first vessel'
that ever entered its waters.

The sh.ip was temporarily abandoned, and her crew
and passengers formed into two paýties, one of which,
set forth northward toward Puget sound, suffering
severely from frost and snow, and the other under the
direction of Judge Pratt, who was chosen its leader

by common consent, followed the coast line to Cape,
Disappointment, crossing thence in canoes to Astoria,
and finally reaching Portland in saféty.

At that time the -people of Oregon were in a most
unsettled condition. A large portion of the able,-àbod-
ied men Éad left" for the gold mines of California, and
in the 'small Settlements there was constant fear of

Indian depredations. Late in the previous -autumn
had occurred the massacre at Waiilatpu, whereby the
missionary Whitman and his wife, with eleven others,

had lost their lives; and as this atrocious deed then
remained unpunished the settlers were in constant

dread that at any moment further outrages might be
committed. Thereý--were no soldiers in the territory,

and but the scantiest supply of arms and ammunition.
Farme' and villacres were few and wide apart, and

througg:ut the land prevailed a creneral feeling of
insecurity. Such was Oregon and its inhabitants

when Pratt cast in his lot in that territory, and ac-
cepted'from considerations of the main chance, rather
than for its ho'nor or emoluments, the office of asso-
ciate udcre at a salary of $2,000 a year, an a'ount

less than couid be ea;ned on this coast at the time
by a mechanic or unskilled laborer, and below the

annual income which he could have earned by the
practise of his profession in California. He vas,

C. B.-II. 16
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moreover, the pioneer j udge of Oregon, as his col-
leàg ed, had not yet arrived. The

,ues, though appoint
countrv was new1y settled, and its condition such as

had nýver before ' been experienced. There was not
in all the territory a- law library, and apart from his

own small collection, there were probably not half a
dozen law books. Thus he was compelled to decide

the legal questions at isqueas they caine before him,
without the aid of authorities or precedents. Few of

his decisions were ever appealed from, largely. beèause
such a course would be useless, and because his knowl-
edge of the principles of law and his judicial turn of
inind inspired a belief in his ability and the desire to
do justice.

Toward the close of 1848 General Joseph Lane,
the first governor, arrived in Oregon, and in the fol-
lowing March entered upon his duties and organized.
the territorial government, Judge Pratt and the gov-
ernor being the only officials appointed by the presi-
dent, who were as yet at their post. Later in
the same'month, Chief-Justice William P. Bryant
-reached Oregon City, where Pratt and the gover-
nor resided, 'and -wheýre, through a special act passed
by the first legislativ'e assembly, was .afterward heldý
the first session of.the supreme court-of Oregon, and

indeed the first judicial tribunal legally organized
on the Pacifie coast. At that session judges Bryant
and Pratt were its only members, and on the meeting
of the first leorislature the latter administered the oath
of office to its members, and helped to set in motion
the machinery of government.

Within a few months the chief-justice tendered'his
resignation on acco'üût, of ill health, returned to Indi-
ana, his native state, where soon afterward occurred
his decease. Meanwhile Peter H. Burnett, who had

been appointed associate judcre, declined to accept the
position, having obtained moDre lucrativeemploy ment
in California. Thus for nearly two 'years, until the
arrival of their successors, the powers and duties of
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the judiciary were practically vested in and solely
exercised by Judge Pratt, who, durino, that period,

not only held all the terms of court in his own dis.
trict, but also several of those that should have been

held by the chief -justice, and meanwhile organized
the circuit and district courts in most of the counties
of Oregon.

During this interval he'tried many important cases,
both civil and criminal. Among them. was the famous
trial at Oregon City, in May 1850, of five of the Ind-
ian chiefs implicated in the Whitman massacre.' By
one of their counsel, Knitzing Pritchetee, who was
also territorial secretary, a special plea was entered

to the jurisdiction of the court, on t e ground that at
the date of the massacre the laws of he United States
had not been extencied over Oreoron; and further, that
the killing had occurredbèfore the organization of the
territory, or of any tribunal havinz iurisdiction to try
the offence, the present one haveng*' been created by
the ororanie act of August 14, 1848, a date ulterior to
that of the massacre. The court ruled, however, that

under the ý provisions of ýthe act of congress dated
June 30, 1834, and cýher United States law-s framed
for the purpose of promoting trade and intercourse
with the Indian tribes, and preserving peace on the

frontiers, declarincy all of the territory ýof the United
States west of the Mississippi and not within the bor.
ders' of any state to be'within the Indian country,
Oregon must ýe regarded at the date of the massacre,

November 1847, as Indian territory. Moreover, as
the treaty with Great Britain in 1846 had ceded to
the United States all of Oregon south of the forty-
ninth parallel, it followed that under the provisions
of the United States laws in force in the céded Indian
territory, crimes committed therein were punishable
by the proper United States tribunal, -whether estab-
lished before or.after the offence. The facts alleored
in the indictmen t were sufficient, to, show that a crime

had been committed under the laws in force at the
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place of its commission; and the subsequent creation
of a court ÏM which the guilt or innocence of the
defendants could be determined was immateriaJ, and
èould not deprive it of urisdiction. Such legislation
was not in its purpose or effects to, make an act a
crime which at the time of its commission was inno-
cent, but simply remedial to enable a previously com-

mitted offence to, be punished. Exception was taken to,
this ruling, the trial proceeded, and the men were con-
victed, and sentenced to, be hanged, the day appointed

for the execution being the 3d of June. Between the
time of their conviction and the date fixed for' execu-
tion the governor was absent from Oregon City, and,
as was rumored, visited the mines near Yreka, in
northern California. Thereupon Secretary Pritchette,
wbose. intemperate habits too often clouded his better

judgment, announced, that, as acting-governor under
the provisions -of the organic act, he would grant a
repriève, pendit ïg 1 an appeal to the supreme court at
Washington. On this announcement the utmost

exasperation prevailed among the people, who had
assembled froni all the country around to witness the

execution. There were as yet'no jails in the territory,
and the convicted chiefs were kept under guard on «-An
adjacent island, the bridge connectinom it with the
>mainland béing held by a, detachment of riflemen.

It was feared that they might escape if the secretary
carried out his intention and the greatest indignâtion
was expressed at the ruere suggestion of such a possi-

bility. In the. midst of the excitement the United
States marshal called on Judore Pratt for instructions
as to the course he should take in case of the secre
tarys interference. The judge promptly answered,

That as there was no official evidence of the gover-
nor s absence from the territory, all proceedincrs on the
part of SeerctaryPritchette ;hould be disreoparded."
On hearing this the acting crovertior abstained from

taking further measures; the execution -took place,
and the popular agitation at once subsided.'
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Durinu the trial, at which from four to five huný-
dred spectators were present, watching the proceedings
with intense anxièty, there prevailed all the decorum,

and soleninity of a relicrious service; and yet no one,
save those who "are familiar with the condition of,

affairs and the tone of publie sentiment then prevail-
ing, can realize the interest displayed by the'entire

commun.ity on this memorable occasion. The possi-
bility that the assassins micrht escape through some

technicality was sufficient to arouse a cry of vengeance
throughout the land. Had they been discharged'

frorn custody, or even had their execution. been post-
poned, they would probably bave been hanged, or'

more likely torn to, pieces by an infuriated populace.
Then would have followed, by way of retribution, a,

massacre by the Indians of many of the settlers and
their families throuorhout the Willamette valley, and
the scenes that were likely to ensue are beyond the
power of language to, describe. Through the - firm.
attitude of Judge Pratt in this tryinor crisis, his cool-
ness and determination, and his quick and clear grasp
of the situation, such a catastrophe was averted. In
this, as in other instances, it was conceded that he

possessed in a inarked degree the qualities needed to
uphold and enforce the administration of justice among
a border community, unaccustomed Ito the restraints
of society and statutory law. Indeed, throughout

his entirejudicial career, his position was firm, diorni-
fied, and fearless, and his entire course of action was

not only commended by the people, but emphatically
approved by the government.

In those pioneer days the administration of justice
in Oreomon- was inarked by many peculiarities. As an
instance niay be mentioned a trial at Astoria of a man

named McGunnicyle who had been indicte by the
grand jury for selling liquor to Indians. After beinom
convicted and sentenced by Judge Pratt to pay a fine
of $500, and in default committed to, the custody of
the United States marshal, it was soon afterward
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reported that the prisoner Èad made his escape. Now
it chanced that both the prisoner and the marshal
lived and cohabited with Indian women, and were the
fathers of several half-breed children. This circum-
stance, coupled with the speedy escape of MeGunni-
gle, aroused the judge's suspicions, and, as the event

proved, not without reason. While, during the after-
noon recess of the court, he was strolling through the
edge of the woods on the bank of the Columbia, he
heard a rustlinor in the brush near by, and looking in
that direction, observed two men cautiously making
their way to the river bank, where a canoe awaited
their arriva]. One of the men was McGunnigle,
and the other the foreman of the grand jury which
had'found. the indietment. The judae bailed them
instan#y and ordered them. to stop; whereupoù the

grand juror took to the brushwood, and McGunnigle,
deeminom discretion the better part ôf valor, meekly

surrendered, and returning with the judge to, the
court-room, was remanded iutô custody until he had

paid his fine. 1

By Judge Pratt was held at Portland in 1849 the
first court of admiralty within the present limits of
Oregon and California, and during its session the
French barque LEtoile du Matin, havin been libeled.,

was condemned and ordered to be sold. Conaress
having contêrred on the judcres of the United etýtes

supreme court of. Oregon admiralty jurisdiction in
California, in the winter of 1849-50, by request- -of

the secretary of the treasury, he %onsulted with the
collector of customs in San Francisco as to, the

-frequent violation of the revenue laws, and there, also,
assisted in the adjustment of several admiralty cases.

In Augrust 1850 John P. Gains, who was the newly
appointed overnor, arrived in Oregon, and with him

Judce Wàliam Strong, the -successor of Burnett for
the third-distriet; Thomas'Nelson, the chief-justicel

being delayed until April 1851. - Soon afterward-
'began the famous "location controversy " of 1851-2.,
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the matter at issue being the selection of the capital,
a question which caused intense excitement through-
out the territory. From the party which vindicated
the rights of the people durlin this memorable struop-C
gle, were early chosen the ltical leadefs of Orecron;
and to Judge Pratt, on whom, largely rested, asnthe
sequel disclosed, the determination of the legal ques-
tions involved, was accorded by the ' consent of all
the credit of comincf boldly foirward as the people's
champion. But to eiplain clearly the nature and
origin of this dispute a brief digression will be neces-
sary.

In 1844 'it was enacted by the then provisional,
lecrislature of Oregon, that the statutes of Iowa,
passed at the first session of its legislature in 1838 as

amended in 1843, together with the common law of
Encyland and the Drinciples of equity, should become

the laws of the territory, so far as the former were
,compatible with the conditions and circumstances of
the country. Of the revised àtatutes of Iowa, sev-
eral copies had been brouorht into the country by the

immiorrants of 1844-5; and at the first session of the
territorial legislature held in 1849 an act was passed
whereby seventy-two of these Iowa statutes, after-

ward published in the form, of 11blue books," were
declared to, be the laws of Oregon.

In the féllowinor year the latter territorial act was
publicly declared by the then United States district

attorney, Amory Holbrook, to be void, on the ground
that it conflicted with a clause in the organic act

which provided that, ', to, avoid improper influences
which may result from intermixing in ýone and the

same act, such thÎn(-Ys as have no proper relation to
each other, every law ý-shal1 embrace but 'One subject,
,and that sh all . be expr . essed in the title." By Judge
Pratt, whilé he was the only jud in 'the territory,
no attention was paidAo Holbroors dictum; but by
the new officials a difierent opinion was held, and
cluring the next session of the leorislature, which was
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composed. largely of democrats, a fier-ce antagonism.
between its members and the newcomers, was devel-
oped. On the Ist of February 1851 au act was

passed by that body to provide for a. selection of sites
for thé publie buildings of the territory, and the seat
of orovernment was located at Salem, with the peni-
tentiary at Portland and the university at Corvallis.

Two days aÉterward the governor forwarded a mes-
sage declaring the act invalid on the, ground that it
embraced more than one subject, and was obnoxious

to, the inhibitions of the organic act. Ile must there-
fore refuse to sanction the expenditure of the money
appropriated for the erection of public. buildings.

Although the governor did not possess the veto
power, his decision had virtually the effect of a veto,
and was deeply resented by a majority not ouly of
the members of the legîslature but of the constitu*en
cies which. they represented. Moreover, it was gen-
erall believed that his interference was caused, not
on the grounZ allegmed, but by his reluctance to
abandon Oregon City, where he was already com-
fôrtable quartered, for the remote village of Salem.
Before the next session of the leorislature the subject

was widely discussed, and it soon became evident that
a majority of the members would assemble at Salem,

which, was then much nearer the centre of population
than Oregon City; for at that date nine-tenths of the

entire inhabitants were settled in the Willamette val-
ley. It was also understood that judges Nelson and

Stronom, with most of the federal officials, including-
the goyernor, would assuaie flie location act to be
invalid in advance otits. 'adjudication, regard Oregon
City as the seat of governmen', and officially act
accordingly.

Judge Pratt was the only one who expressed a
contrary view, insisting tbat the act was presumptively

yalid, and should officially be so treated until it was
otherwise adjudged. By 1-tim, it was urged that the

location of the seat of (Yovernment was excl sively in
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the hands of the legislative assembly, as declared iW
section 15 of the ortyanie act, which, provided that
"the legislative assembly of the territory of Oregon
shall hold its first session at such time and 'Place in

said territory as the. governor ýhereof shall appoint
and direct; and at said*first session, or as soon there-
after as they shall deein expediént, the legislative
assembly shall proceed to locate and establish the
seat of government for said territory, at such place as'
they may deem elioible." Thus it was clear that,

while the governor could convene the first session of
that body at whatever place hé chose, as he had
already done, he had no authýDrity thereafter in lo-cat-
in(y'the territorial, capital. The three departments of

government, legislative, judicial, and executive, were
entirely distinct and independent of each other, and
each must look for the measure of its respective p'ow-
ers to the express provisions of the organic law.' Each
one, while sovereign within its own province., must

keep within its proper sphere, and in case of a éonflict,
between them, whether caused by a dis-regard of the

organic law or through usurpation by one of authority
belonging to another, the rightful -remedy was not

vested in the executive, but in the judicial power,
when actincy as a court at a legal time and place. ý The

organic law was the basis of all legislative and execu-
tive powers, and if its imperative provisions were dis-

regarded in any act of the legislature, such act could
and would be determined to be null and void on
adjudication. But because some particular law was
deeined null and void bjgone or more of the judges,
who did not constitute dtribunal with legal authority

to pass upon it, such opinion did not make à so, for
only throuorh the judgment of a competent court could
its nullity be adjudged.

Into this controv-ersy all the4udges were drawn,
and froni it 'arose many complications, through the
interference by judores Strong and Nelson with the
process and judicial powers of Judge Pratt, so that
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finally it became almost impossible to, maintain the
rightful authority of eithtr of the courts or their

judges. On the Ist of December 1851 ' J udges Strong
and Nelson assuméd to open and hold a term of the

supreme court at Oregon City; in advance of any
adjudication of the invalidity of the location act,

which, with other laws - required such session to be
held at Salem, the then territon»*al capital. At the

same time the members of the legislature, with five
exceptions, under the presumption of the validity of
-the location law, opened ' their session at Salem, and
soon afterward, in compliance with a leorislative reso-
lution and request, Judge Pratt delivered an official
opinion on the legality of the location act, in which.
he ably sustained it, declaring that the place of their
then session was ýegalY and that all acts which micrht

be passed, if in accordance with the organic iâ-w,
would be valid, so far as the place of enactment was

involved, becausé the act locating the territorial seat
of governinent wias presumptively valid; that it was
not void, and could be only so treated after beinom
legally so adjudored, whiîch had not been done. By
the other Judffes a different opinion was, of course,
expressed, and meanwhile the crovernor gave notice
that - he would - pay no attention to, the enactments
passed by the "Salem legislature.'ý', Thus a state of
confusion and uncertainty prevailed'ý-throughout 'the
territory, and it was generally feared that scenes * of
disorder and lawlessness.would, ensue.

In order to, prevent judicial interference with the
measures of the leopislature, an act was passed limiting

Judge Nelson"s district to the êounty of Clackamas,
and so, àppointing the several terms of tte district
courts and the judges to hold them, in all the coun-
ties south of the Columbia river except Clackamas,
that all of them came within Judge Pratt's district.

Judge Strongi district, however, was left north of
the Columbia. When, in disregard of this act, Judge
Nelson afterward repaired to Salem, in Judge Pratfs
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new district, for the purposq of holding court in Marion
county, he was met by a 'committee of its citizens,

who informed him, that a session had juit been holden
by Judge Pratt, in conformity with law, and that if
he disregarded it, the town would neither afford, him
food nor shelter. Thereupon the chief-justice promptly

left, anci returned to Oregon City.

Soon afterward a memorial to congress was passed
by the legislative assembly, expressinor in the stronor-
est terms the popular view of the controversyearn-
estly deprecating the appointment of strangers and

non-resïdents, to federal offices, and requesting that
the people of the territory be' allowed to designate by
popular vote, and from the residents of Oregon, their

governor, secretary and judges. TÈis memorial was
approved by the judgment of the people-, and did

much to influence them a(yainst imported federal
officials," as the men were termed who had opposed
the location act. By almost the entire com'munity
this act was upheld, not only on legal but local and

personal orrounds and, in fact, it became practically
valid through the sheer force of public opinion, largely
created, as was conceded at the time, by the ability,
tact, and reputation of Judcre Pratt. Finally, on the
4th of May 1852, congress removed all doubts on the
subject by passinomalmost ùnanimously an act approv-
ing and ratifying the legislative location -of the terri-
tôrial capital at Salem, together with the subsequent
session of the leaislature there, and the laws enacted
by it. Soon afterward judges Nelson and Strong

were removed fronâ office by the president, and to,
Judge Pratt, who was the champion of the legislature
and of the'-Iocatioixact, and although the younomest of
the officials had taken a leading part in the contest,

was awarded the " alm, of victory.p
Thus we have traced the leading incidents'in Pratt's

official career in Oregon, from the time ýwhen the
first court established in that territory, or even en
the Pacifie coast, under the authority of thé United
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States, was held by him at Lafayette, the county seat
of Yamhill, in September 1849. There lies before
me the old paper docket of the circuit court of the

provisional government for the county, with « the dis-
position then made by him of the several cases which

he found thereon, entered in bis neat and striking-
hand in the " Remarks " column of the docket, and

signed , 0. -C. ]Pratt, jiýdge." , From that date until
the spring,' of 18 5 3 he served. as j udge in Oregon with
ability and distinction.

The value of bis services to, Oregon was not in the
number of cases tried before him, nor the amount

involved therein, so, much as their character and the
circunistances under which. they arose and were dis-

posed of. His judicial career covered a formative
period in the history of the country, when precedents
were not so much followed as made. In this work of

blazing the line and marking the corners of the law,
in a yet unformed community, he did much during bis
few Yeats on the bench and did it well.

With a large and varied knowledge of human
affairs and pursuits, and an active, analytic mind, he

readily comprehended the merits of a controversy,
and had a correct perception of the facts involved in
it and of their relativé value. For want of this clear-

ness of perception, many decisians of learned judges
fall short or wide of the mark ; but Judge Pratt being
usually right in bis premises, seldom. erred as to the
law arising thereon. , C

His industry and punctuality in the discha rge of
bis publie duties, as well as in bis private affairs, were

exceptional. His court, however plain or primitive the
room or its appointments, would compare fàvorably in
digiiity and decorum wÎth any in the land. In this
respect the state of Oregon owes him. much. The

example bas borne good fruit, the evidence of whieh
may still be seen in the deference paid throughout

the country to judicial tribunals and proceedings.
In person and manner he was extremely neat amd
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polite, and his demeanor generally, was in striking ànd
favorable contrast'with that of many public men in
new -- çountriés, who seem. to think that the road to
popular favor lies through coarseness and vulgarity.

As a lawyer he .. had a vigorous grasp on the fele-
mentary principles -of the science of the law, which
enabled him without books or the suggestions of

learned coùnsel, rightfully and readily to solv-e the
often singular and, original problems involved in the
application of established rules and maxims to the
new and unprecedented, social and economic conditions
and combinations the Ù* existing in Oregon.

As a token of the appreciation 'of his judicial egreer
in Oregon, it may be mentioned that in 1886 the
moments of the university of Oregon conferred on hirn
the honorary degree of doctor of laws-the only
honorary degree that bas-ever been bestowed by that
institution.

In his annual report for that year the president of
the board of re(yents remarked that "the propriety of
conferrinop the honor was so apparent as to be grener-
ally recognized and acknowledg è-d," and added, Il speak-
ing for myself, I do not hesitate to, say, that Orecron

is rnuch indebted to him for the diligent and faithful
dischar(ye of the duties of his hiorh office, at a period
when foundations were being laiàa'ýnnd precedents estab-
lished, and the firin and impartial hand with which he

administered the law and upheld the dignity and
authorïty of the courts of justice, in the formation
period of our career as a political and social com-

munity.
Ever since his arrival on the Pacifie coast Pratt

had conceived a stroncy prefèrence for California as a
permanent home, and it was only the duties of his
office'and privâte interests which had so-long delayéd
his change of residence. By his friendsand he had

formed many strong ' and lasting friendships among
the most prominent of Oregon's inhabitants-he was
urgently importuned to abandon his purpose; but in
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vain their entreaty, as w'ell as numerous promises of
many of týe most influential men to do all in their

power to secure bis election as United States senator
when the territory should be admitted into the union.
In June 1856 he removed to San Francisco. where
he for'med a partnership for three years witÉ Alex-
ander Campbell, senior, who had been a leading prac-
titiorier -in the courts of Oregon -over which Pratt

>had presided. The firm soon acquired an extensive,,
and lucrative practice, more especially in land cases,
for the conduct of which, as will presently appear,
one of its members was especially qualified. 4

'At the end of the copàrtnership the connection was
dissolved, and Mr Pratt was aàerward %lected judge

of the twelfth judicial district court for the city'a
and couri-ty of San Francisco and the county of San

Mateo. During bis six yeàrs'tenure of office he was
called uponto decide a large number of important

cases'involvino; great and varied interests; and in bis
decîsions litizants enerally acquiesced, knowing that
bis determinations were founded on a caiýéful and con-
s . cientious study and interpretation of the law, while
bis reputation for integrity and scrupulous regard for

justice was beyond dispute,. Perhaps bis ability was
displayed to the best advantage in the decision of

land cases, in which hispowers of analysis and eluéi-
dation in weighing and applying every point of the.

la* ând evidence appropriately, thereby dispelling
the vague uncertainty then attached to most land
tales, caused bis decisions to be'regarded by many as

,iclassics of the law in such cases.
Of these decisions one or two instances must suffice.

In the casé of Mayo vs. Andrews et al., the action
beinom to recover certain lots in Sacramento city, and
the source of title through which both parties claimed
being two grants made to John A. Sutter by the

Me-tican government, and afterwards"beonfirmed by CI
United States patent, the questions decided by him
involved and settled the validity of the Sutter title
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to more than a tbousand homes in the cýty of Sacra-
mento and its vieinity. It was rendered on the 14th
of June 1869, and was regarded by the -legal profes-
sion and the general publie as having removed a cloud
which had long obscured and impaired Sacramento
titles, tothe great injury of owners. Its remarkable
clearness of statement and cogency of reasoning were
observed and conceded by all interested. As to the
description or location of the granted lands one-of
the main points at issue-he thus expressed himself:
Il That which is particularly referred to, and set forth
as a description of lands in a grant or patent always
controls; and if any repugnance is found between a'
general description and a particular one, the former
must yield to the latter. ..This particular descrip,
tion, although found in doeuments referred to and
distinct from the grant itself, nevertheless forms a
part of it, and must be looked to for knowledge to
determine what was intended to be cènveyed * "

After definin(y the limits'of the grant, he continues:
In construing à description of land delineated on a

plan or map, whieh has marked thereon fixed and
detenuined objects, together« with indicated courses

and distances, determinable only by measurement, or
mathematical, calculation, it is obvious that what is
fixed and determined must control, that which, not
being settled, remains indeter'minate- In other words,
visible objects on lands, when named or delineated as
calls in description s'thereof, must ôf necessity control,
all supposed points, lines, courses, and distances. Of
ýuch are indicated parallels of latitudefor being, as
they are, imaginary,- and only.accurately determinable,
as distan ' ces from die equatorial line as their base by
correct astronoinical observations and coniputation of
numbers, they may or may not be * properly delineated
on a plan or map in any given case, where referred to
as meansto admeasure any-portion -of the éarth's sur-
face. Therefore, whether such lines so laid down are
true or otherwise is entirely immaterial, - provided
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always that the fixed calls or monuments in a descripMý
tion are certain and' sufficient to locate the described
lands, independently of the named and supposed lines,
of latitude." Thus clearly did the judge lay downe

principles which set at rest the title to property valued
at many millions of dollars.
In the case of W. W. Johnston et al. vs. The Board

of Supervisors of San Francisco, the proceedinors being
in equity, he rendered a most important decision on
pueblo lands.' It was admitted that the title to the

lands was vested in the municipal corporation, over
the aiTairs of which the -defendants exercised certain

limited powers, and îhe questions mainly to be deter-
mined were whence and how such titles became so

vested, and to what uses, as well as where the power
was then lodored, and the meàns whereby it could be

rendered effectual. After tracinor the origin of these
titles to, its source, under the Spanish régime, together

with the purposes for which such lands were set apart,
or in a word, the pueblo, system, as it existed in pas-
toral California, the judcre said: "The system did-not
'contemplate, because not necessary to accomplish its
objects, that the fée or absolute title to any part of

such lands should ever be vested in th.-,> pueblo, or
townPin its municipal or corporate character; but it
was intended by the laws on that subject that the

proper authorities of the town should be elothed with
the power, in the nature of an a-gency from the sov-
ereign power of the country, on proper application, to,
be made by such of the inhabitants of the town as

wanted them, to arant house lots, as well as sowinc
or plantinom lots, within the proper litnits, in privàte'
proprietorship, if suçh applicants should be found to,
be suitable persons, and in need of what was solicited.
Like powers of alienation were also retained, and often

exercised over the granting of house lots and planting
01rounds by the national sovereiçyn, and by such otbers

to whom such sovereign chose to delegate the autho
ity. Power, however, to alienate éither the lands
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designed for municipal revenue, or the pleasure
grounds of the town, or the commonsi for pasturage

by its inhabitants, never was conferred upon the
authorities of the pueblo."

After sorne further comments he continued: «,From
all this it manifestly results that the absolute title or
fee, with the exclusive power of alienation, in and to,
all the ungranted lands embraced within the claimed
limits of the pueblo of Yerba Buena immediately pre.
vious to the treaty of cession of May 3 1, 18 4 8, remained
and was in the Mexicàn nation. Its rightful succes-
sor in that behalf, after such treaty, became and was
the United States, because the latter succeeded alike
to the national sovereigmnty in California as also to,
the fee of all lands therein, together with the power
of disposition which. was at that date vested in its
predecessor." He then referred to the acts of con-
gress, passed in 1864 and 1866, whereby the govern-
ment of the United ýîtates divested itself of the legal-

title to all the lands in question so derived from Mex-
ico. " In virtue of them, 1' h e said, , all the right, tit] e,
and interest of the United States passed to the city
for the use and upon the trusts in each of them

respectively named. No further action by the gov-
ernment or its officers in such case was necessary to,

pass the title, since such congressional grants passed
it as completely as a United States patent."

In the libel s'uit of Downs vs. Fitch, and in McCarty
vs. Hayes, actions for slander, the judge displayed in
bis charges to the jury a clear and comprehensive
grasp of the law of libel as well as of slander, and of
the legal questions involved. In the case of Charlotte
L. Brown vs. the Omnibus Railroad company, he de-
livered a most able and elaborate decision., explain-

inl the principles of the common law, which gives to,
Co ored persons the same right to avail themselves of
publie conveyances as is granted to others. This

decision 'attractedno little attention throughout the
eastern states, was universally approved, by the more,

C.B. -11. 1 7,
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enlightened and progressive journals, and was made
the subject of speciJ refèrence, with complimentary
allusions, by Charles Sumner on the floor of the
United States senate.

While on the bench Judge Prates demeanor wa's
marked by a firm, and quiet dignity, tbat repelled all
attempts at levity or undue familiarity; at the same

time he won and retained the respect and good-will
of the legal fraternity. Among his other qualifica-
tions was the ability to, tulm in a moment to any page
of thetestimony while trying a case, or even while
renderina an oral decision when any question of fact
was disputed by counsel; and it caine to be generally

conceded that the judore's statement of the testimony
could be fully relied upon. Whenever it happened
that counsel, became restless on hearing that the case
was being decided against him, and interrupted the
judge by calling his attention to, a supposed mistake

in the citation of facts, the latter would quietly remark:
Il The court reporter will please turn fo his notes and
read the portion in dispute;" and when that was done,

it was found that the judge's statement was absolutely
correct. This became so fully recognized among those
whose practice lay in his court that when some inex-

perienced attorney arose, to protect, as he thought,
the interests of his client, the bar would quietly smile,
in anticipation of the discomfiture whieh was to ' follow.
But perhaps that which won more tEmn all else the
respect and admiration of its members was the ease
with which he reached the verv ith and marrow of

the subject-matter before him, expressingr his views
in clear, terse, and co'prehensive language, dissecting
the case, and presenting each portion of it in the

clearegt light, and thus givinom form and precision to
what was before a collection of disjoin*ted fragments.

While as judcre and jurist Pratt won for him-
self fair distinction throughout the Pacific coast,

he has also, manifested in his business transactions
and in his choice of investments qualities -of no
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common order. Perhaps one of the best instances of
his ability in this- direction was displayed during his
earlier career in Oregon, wlien, by a single well-timed

stroke, he cleared the sum. of $40,000,, and thus laid
the foundation of the ample fortune which. he after-

ward accumulated. During a trip from Portland to,
San Francisco in company with Captain Crosby, it
chanced that, a discussioný arose as towhat would be
the probable price of lumber on their arrival in the
latter city. Pratt suggested that a cargo should

be worth at least twenty-five dollars a thousand. Il I
wish you would guarantee me tbat figure..?' replied his

companion. "Well," rejoined the other, l'there is no
reason why I should guarantee you anything, but it

seems to me-and here he gave his reasons-tbat lum-
ber ouorht to be worth there when we arrive fully
twenty-five dollars a thousand." After some further

conversation Crosby asked whether he would purchase

,from him the cargo on board when laid down in San
Francisco at twenty dollars a thousand. " Yes, " said
Judore Pratt: and thereupon a contract to that effect

was drawn up and signed by both parties. 'On reach-
inct her destination the vessel was boarded by Captain

Folsom. and W. D. M.- Howard, the former of whom,
as purchasing agent for the United States gov'ern-
ment, offered him. $250 a thousand for the cargo. It

was declined, as was also a still hiorher offer made by
Mr Howard, and the lumber was finally sold at $400
a thousand.

With a portion of the profits he afterward built at
Oreuon Cit in partnership with one MeLelland, a
vessel which was employed in the lumber trade, one

of her cargoes selling in San Francisco for $450 a
teousand. . Another craft he chartered in the sanie
city at an early date, and loading her with cooking-
stoves, blankets, and boots and shoes, he sailed for
Portland, where,. these articles being scarce and in

demand, he disposed of the cargo at a handsome
profit. Thus he took advantaore of opportunities as
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the occurred, although his fortune was by no meansy
of sudden growtb, nor was it in any sense gained by
the hazard of speculation. On the contrary, it was

acquired 1:ýv judicious investments, and by years of
unremitting attention to his business affiairs, while at

the same time burdened with the duties of his arduous
profession.

Soon after his removal to California he invested
$55,000 in the purchase of the Aguas Frias rancho,
consisting of six square leagrues of rich alluvial lands
in Butte and Colusa counties, and now formino, a most
valuable estate. In earlier years this rancho was
devoted principaRy to, stock-raising, but later was

placed under cultivation, mainly of wheat. On it are
nearly one hundred,ýniles of fence, with suitable resi-
dences and barns for tenants, and other improvetuents.
Most of the property still remains in possession of the
present or former members of his family, and yields
a liberal revenue. When Pratt took possessioi-i in
1859 there wereon the tract many settlers from the
western states where holdincys were usually limited
to 160 acres. By theni the owners of large Mexi-
can crrants were recrarded as usur ers and swindlers

and they were apt to settle upon any land which they
found vacant, -%vith little reuard to its real ownership.

Hence arose serious difficulties, and not unfrequently
bloodshed. But throucrh the -indly treatment: and

consideration which lie extended to the squatters no
such trouble occurred on Judcre Pratt's doniain, and
6nallv his title and right of possession were conceded
without dispute.

In other portions of California, and especially in
San Francisco, Pratt also made considerable in;est-

ments in real estate, aniong then) being the loca-
tion on which. stands his residç-nee on the south-
east corner of Jones and Sutter -streets. Here, witir

abundant means not only to provide bountiful-ly for'
those who are bound to lim by the ties of marriaore'

and consancruinitv but a so to indulçve the crienerou.



impulses for which he is universally noted, he lived
surrourided by bis family, bis home being embellished

by some of the choicest specimens of art, and bis
library well supplied with standard works of literature.

In 1877 Orville Pratt married the daughter.of Dr
Green, a former New York pbysician, a woman of
refinement and culture, amiable and sympaýhetic, and

of whom it need hardly be said that she is much es-
teemed in the Paëific coast metropolis, as well as in

New York city, where she was born and reared. In
Orville C., their only child, are reproduced all the

physical and mental characteristics of the father, and
of this boy, now a vouth of some six summers, the

father is deservedly proud. In the society ýof his
family and his books the later years of bis life were

passed, undisturbed by the cares and anxietips of
business or profession. In the inean . time he made
an occasional -.trip, to Europe, as, like all other men

with strong powers of observation, be wàs fond of
travel.

In polities Judçfe Pratt was a persistent and zeal-
ous democrat, thou-gh never in an intense- partisan

sense. On the outbreak of the civil war he at once
declared bis devotion to the cause of the union,

identifying bimself with the Union league, and con-
tributing without stint to the sanitary and other
funds.

In relioiôn he respected and tolerated all Christian
creeds. A life member of the Society of California
Pioneers, he subscribed liberally and without distinc-

tion to many social and charitable organizations which,
as be considered, tended to the welfare of society. But
not alone on these was bis bounty bestowed. Many

were the instances, especially am'ng bis fellow-pio-
neers, where he befriended those overtaken'by acre or

adversity, though none are probably aware of it, save
the recipients of his charity.

Up to his seventy-second year, with mind and body
but.little impaired by the touch of time, the judge
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still displayed all the attributes of a vigorous and
well-preserved manhood. Somewhat above medium

height, and with a compact and well-developed frame,
broad-shouldered, and with ample girth of ebest, none

but, those ýwho knew him would believe that be. ranked
almost among our septuagenarians. His upright car-

riage and firm, elastic step belonged rather to a man
of half his years. in his regular and finely chiselled
féatures were portrayed the strength of will and firni-
ness of purpose, the intelligence and force of con en-
tration, and, in à word, the power which. rais' UM

frém a comparatively obscure position in life to a
foremost place in the community of whieh liewas so,

distinguished a member. The dignity of deportment
which. he d ' isplayed on the bench « was carried into,

private life, though without a trace of the coldness
and austerity W- hich. too often characterize our success-
ful men. As to the *Part that he played in the early
history of Oregon and California, the reader will
judge for himself from the bi'graphy which bas now

'been laid before him., It is of such biographies that,
in its truest sense, the history of a state or a nation
mainly consists; for apart from the lives of our great-

est men there-is little wofrtby of record. -On the roll'

.of Oregon s. pioneers are others who ' bave achieved
the highest honors on the bench, at the bar, in the
mart of commerce, and in the halls of legislation;

but tbere are none whése career bas been of greater
serviéé in laying broad and deep the fôundatio*n on

which generations yet to be shall rear the superstrue-
ture of a great an'd flouris cornmonwealth.

After au illnew of a fortnight, Judge ]Piýatt died
at San Fra*ciseo, October 24, 1891.

î
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CHAPTER VIII.

LIFE OF JAMES ANDREV WAYMIRE.

ANMSTRY AýND PARENTAGE-MIGRATION TO OREGON-Emmy CAREFR-

MILITARY RECORD - REPORTING-LAW PRACTISE i,ý,i SAN FR.Aý-;ciscýo-

SUPERIOR COURT JlrJD(-;E-TH, VrrFF.ANýs' HomE-WilrE Axi) CHILI)REN

-REsIDMCE.AT Ai.A.jEDA-TA.STES ANI).PiRocLr.;-mm.

As a man thinketh, îLoïs he. But what governs
the man's thinking-his education, his environment?

To some extent, it must be admitted; but, notwith-
standing, he is what he was born, not whàt he was
made. Scientists tell us his traits existed in his very

atoms-in the first microscopie cell in which. his visiu
ble being be*oan.

James Andrew Waymire is descended from sturdy
old John Rudolph Waymire, of Saxe-Weimar, an

officer of rank in the military service of Germany,
who, about 1732 emigrated to, Ainerica in order to

enjoy his reliorlous opinions without interference by
church or state. Landing in New York, he finally
settled in North Carolina, contributinor to the pop:ula-
tion of the new country eight boys and seven Yirls.c 9

These younor Waymires, after- the fashion of other
colonist -families scattered throucyh the neighboring
settlements, some of them findinom homes in Pennsyl-
vania, but more of them, in Ohio, near the present
city of Dayton, where their descendants are found
in lar e numbers. Stephen K_ Waymire, father of
James A. Waymire, was of the Ohio branch of the
family.
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The maternal grandfather was James Gilmore, a
Vir rinian of Irish extraction, whose father'fought in

the revolutioiiary---ýwar. The son also fought under
General Jackso, at New Orleans. He married

Mary Petit, of la"French Huguenot family, and fol-
lowed Daniel Boone into that beautiful wilderness,

Where wild Ohio's mighty flood
RoUed through Kentucky's twilight wood,

which became the dark and bloody cyround where
perished many brave men and women. But James
Gilmore survived the pioneer struorcrles, and afterward

removed to, thé frontier of Missouri where he owned
a farm and a grist mill and where -- his daugliter

Mahala E. Gï1more met and married Stephen K.
Waymire a carpenter and farmer, the two settlincr

on 160 àcres on the Missouri river where later
was St Joseph, a flourishinor city, coverinor the

Waymire acres with streets of solid business blocks.
Here James A. Waymîre was born Decèmber 9,

1842.- It haUpened that the youngfamily, with-their
relatives on oth sides, were directly in the path of

0 with largédonàtions of, ]andthe Oregon pioneers, who,
in pros'pect, were inaréhing Westward annually to set-
tle the boundary question with Great Britain by act-
ual occupation of the Columbia river, and to found, an
empire with a water-front toward China, Stephen K.

Wa * nd bis brothers Frederick and John, with
their several families joined the large migration of
1845 ; but Ste hen was destined never to reach far
Oregon, being Uled by. a fall from bis hors'e soon
after crossir the Missouri river hiswidow and son
returning io St Joseph.

However, James Gilmore, the father of the widow,,
in i852 followed bis relatives and neighbors to, the
Pacifie slope, bringincr with him bis daughter and her
son, together with a large family of sons and sons-in-
law. The boy enjoyed the jnumey, and althoucrh but

ten years of acre kept a journal of its events. His
grandfather settled in the Unipqua valley, near Rose-
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burg, with others of the immigration of that year,
which beinor of an intellicrent ýD class, soon erected
schools and churches. Of the former Young James
was a constant and industrious attendant, and the

long winter evenincys, wheif the farm " chores" were
done, were spent in the society of such books as

Plut--,,,,-ch's Lives, Pilgrim's Progress, the historical works
of Hume, Rollins, anid. Gibbon, and the standard
poets and essayists--often read late at night by the
cheap but brilliant light of blazing pine knots. Nor
was this studious habit simply one of recreation.

The lad read with map and note-book at his elbow,
thoroughly digesting what he intellectually devoured.
At fourteen years of age he wrote quite cleverly both
prose and verse, and being ambitious, was unwilling

anv lonorer to remain dependent upon his relatives formaintenance.

Ilis first venture as a bread-winner, at this age,
was in chopping cord-wood, and although not -large

for his years, at fifteen he performed the labors of
a man, in the harvest field,, or at making rails.
This hard work did not inýerrupt the intellectual
pursuits which were the delight of the Young student,

who contrived before lie was seventeen to acquire a
fair knowledge of Latin, Greek, and mathematics.

His habit of note-taking led him, to short-hand writ-
ing, in which he became an expert. In the mean time
he had,, -acquired some personal prope#y, which, in
consonance with his taste, included a horse and a
gold watch. - Before he was eicrhteen he worked as
a school teacher at fifty dollars C -a month, " boarding
round."

This climax to youthful aspiration was reached in
1860, which,,was the year following the admission of
Oregon to the union, and the first in which the Ore--
gon electors could vote at 'a presidential election. For
this reason, but chiefly on account of the agitafion of
-the question of more slave territory, the canvass for

presidential candidates was unusually warm. Young
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Waymire's uncle Fred was known as, the war'--hor8e of

democracy in the webfoot state, and the family gen-

erall were imbued with the political views of the

men who had fouaht under General Jackson at New

Orleans, and had an abiding horror of a 1 free nig-,

ger." But the careful student had read history to,
little purpose if he had not discoveredothat slavery

benefited neither master nor servant; and, although
not old enough to vote, he was not too younor to make

republicari speeches, which he did with a contagious
zeal. He assisted in reporting the proceedings of the
Oregon legislature, at the session which. elected E. D.
Baker to, the national senate, and at his suggestion

'began to read law; but his heart was fixed on a

course at Harvard, for which. he must earn money

for the attendant expenses; and to this end he

resumed teaching.
But now occurred an interruption. The s"ecession

of the southern states had precipitated the countryet
into a civil war, and it was a question of the integn y

or dissolution of the uniôn. On the Pacifie coast

there was something more to be met; it was, Shall

there be a separate Pacifie slave-holdinor republic?

To meet the exigencies of the case required pluck as

well as patriotisme The people were called to.ether

in mass meetings, which. were addressed by union

menWaymire taking the rostrum with older speakers.

Then came the news of disaster on the bloody field

of Bull ]Run, and the ordering east of all the regular

force on the Pacifie coast except a few officers left

to, instruct volunteers in their duties.
There were at this time numerous hostile Indians

on the northern, eastern, and southeastern frontier of

Oregon and Washington, whieh had required several

forts 'and garrisons for its protection. To leave this

vast extent of territory defenceless would be to invite
Indian as weill as foreign aorgression. A call was
made for a regiment of cavalry to be taken into the

service of the United States. The young men of
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Oregon, inspired by the hope of being in their turn
called east to figbt the battles of their country, cheer-
fully offered themselves. Waymire, who, might bave

received a commission, conscious of unfitness for com-
mand, enlimted as a private in the ist Orecron cavalry
on his nineteenth birthday, determined to learn sol-
diering by actual experience. He was rapidly pro-
moted to a second lieutenancy, and had enough of
marching and ficrbting to stilnulate him to, a study of

arms as a profession, which study he prosecuted,
together with the law, durinom the winter of 1862 at
Walla Walla and 1863 while stationed at The Dalles

as adjutant of the command. By a viororous campaign
durinom the winter of 1863-4, in which. he was aided by
a company of miners under the lead of Joaquin Miller,

afterwards famous as the «'Poet of the Sierras," he
pointed out the way to conquer a lastinom peace with
the Indians of southeastern Oregon. This pioneer

winter campaign in which the Indians were forced to,
make a standand after a long and hotly contested

fight were deféated though outnumbering the whites
ten to one, demonstrated that in winter the India ùs

could not escape our troops, and thereafter the
hich prov'ed successful under General Crook
pted, of attackincf them in winter. For these

services he was complimented in general orders by
General Benjamin Alvord, the commanding officer. In
1864 Lieutenant Waymire assisted, at the request of
Governor Gibbs, in organizing a regiment, of infantry.
After the fate of secession had been determitied by

the fall of Atlanta, he resigned and resumed his
law studies, at the same time acting as private sec-
retary to Governor Gibbs. In 1867 he was tendered

a commission as second lieutenant in the reorular
army, and believincy that an increase in the service

gave promise of rapid proinotion, accepted, passed
a hiomhly creditable examination, and was ass b orned
to duty as quartermaster and commissary at amp

Lyon, Idaho, General Crook being in command of the
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district. By close attention to, bis duties lie greatly
reduced the expenses of the garrison. In 1869 he
wa;s promoted to first lieutenant; but, finding that con-

gress was reducing the army, cutting off any reason-
able hope of reaching the desired rank short of a
lifetime, he resiorned, and continued the study of the

law without interruption except to act as reporter
for the Sacramento Union in the state senate of
California durincr the winter of 1869. In 1870 he

was admitted to the bar by the supreme court of
Oreoonand commenced practice in Salem; but in

1871-2 acrain consented to act as reporter for the
Union and, as this was the session when the codes
were adopted, he became familiar with them, as weil
as acquainted with leading lawyers and other chief men
of California, which led to a resolve to practise law in
this state. In May 1872, the California supreme court

appointed him phonographie reporter of its proceed-
ings, which position he held for three years. This

also was instructive practice.' Froni bis notes and
the records he analyzed arguments and prepared
reports of all the cases decided, which were subse-
quently embodied in volumes 41 to 49 of the supreme
court reports.

In 1875 Mr Waymire resiorned his office of reporter
and commenced the practice of law in San Francisco,

to which city he had removed the previous year.
His industry, thoroughness, and integrity soon won

hi . m the respect of a bar as brilliant as any city of
its population can boast, and bis practice embraced
a wide range of legal propositions. In 1877 he was
employed by General Meyersconsul-general to Shang-

hai, to prepare charges against George F. Seward, min-
ister to China, Seward baving procured the suspension
from, office of the consul-general for baving reported
certain irreorularities in office. Mr Waymire exam-
ined the evidence, which, was chiefly documentary
and very voluminous, and prepared a brief, which

Meyers placed in the hands of the distinguished law-
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yers Matthew Carpenter and Robert Ingersoll, to
prosecute before congress. The result, after a tedi-,
ous contest, was the recall of Seward and the aban-
donnient of the impeachment proceedings.

A case in which Mr Waymire was engaged, that
of Barton vs Kàlloch, involved the construction of
the constitution as to, the time of holding élections.

Other importatt casés in his practice were that of
the People v.9 Houcrhton, in which. the supreme court

declared a swamp land act to be unconstitutional;
that of Mohrenhaut vs Bell, which involved the title
to 26,000 acres of land in Sonoma county; that of the
South Mountain consolidated mininor company, in

which, he represented the creditors in an application
for an assessment of $30 ' 0,000 on the stockholders;
that of the People vs Parks, in which, the drainage

act was declared to be unconstitutional, and nearly a
million dollars saved to the state; that of the San
Francisco gaslight company vs Dunn, in which the
city's contract with that company was declared- void;
and that of the Pioneer woolen factory vs Dunn,
which involved the validity of the Bayley ordinance,

providing for the annual payment of a larcre sum for
-water by the city. Of these cases, the. People vs

Parks is the most notable. A law had been passed
by the leorislature, levyina a tax of five cents on the
$100, for the purpose of constructing clams to inter-
rupt the flow of débris from the mines workeci by
hydraulic power. It was sought, at a ý'subsequent
session, to repeal this law, but without success. It
was then several tinies attemptéd, to get the question
of its constitutionality before -the supreme court,
ýut the effort failed on questions of practice, until
at last the question was squarely presented in the case
above quoted, when the court declared, the act uncon-
stitutional upon a point raised by Waymire that the

act, in attempting to confer upon exécutive officers the
power to fortu drainage districts, involved a delegation
of législative functions, and was therefore void. The
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-débris question in its différent forms was one which
concemed the aorrieulturists of the state in oppo-

sition to, the owners of hydraulie mines, and was
hotly contested in the législature during, several

sessions while waiting for the opinion of the supren)e
court which. happily eut the Gordian kDot, and

relieved the auricultural people,, not only from, a
tax in the interest of mininor, but from the fear of

ruin ihrough the filling up of the beds of rivers,
and the prospective loss of their lands by conséquent

overflow and deposits of worthless earth.
In October 1881, Mr Waymire was appointed by
Governor Per-ins to fill a vacancy on the bench of

the superior court of San Francisco. Among the
rnarked characteristics of his judicial career was the
patience with which he examined évidence and heard
arguments; bis power of analysis and skill in the

plication of leoral principles. In little more than
" year on the ben ' ch, he rendered over 1,100 décisions,
in many of which he prepared written opinions. Of
the numerous important cases tried by bim, only
thirty were appealed and of these but three were
sustained. The bar of San Francisco were anxious to,
have hîm retained upon the bench by élection at
the close of the term for whieh he was appointed,
and he was nominated by both factions ot a divided
republican party, but beaten by a small majority,
in conséquence of the agitation of a Sunday law,

to, whieh the German population of eithèr party
were opposed, causing them, to, vote solidly with the

democrats. Although defeated,,he received the bigh-
est vote of aU the republican candidates, running
3,000 ahead of the party candidate for governor.

The réputation achieved upon the bench greatly
increased his legal business on returning to practice.
Amoncr the cases on which he was engaged were the
so called railroad-tax suits, one bundred -of whieh had

been broucrht by the district attorneys in thirty-three
counties of the state against the Central and South-



ern Pacifie companies, the aggregate amount claimed
beinom over a million dollars. The suits were on

motion of the defendants, transferred to, the United
States circuit court at San Francisco, upon the ground
that they involved questions arising under the federal
constitution. The state controller engaored Judge

Waymire to assist the attorney-general in pressing
these suits to judgment. The state lost in the circuit

court, but the attorneys sued out writs of error to the
supreine court of the United States, and before that
tribunal decided the questions involved, by negotia-

tions with the defendants, succeeded in collecting,
$800,000, which, with $200;000 paid after the suits
were beorun, brought about a million dollars into the

coffers, of the state.
In the case of Shultz vs MeLean, before the

superior court of San Luis Obispo county, Judge
Waymire was of counsel for the plaintiff in a case

involving 22,000 acres of land. The complaint alleged
fraud in obtaining a deed; and, although such a case
is most difficult to win, the judgment rendered was in
favor of their client. In many other important cases,
such as Ryer vs Ryer, a divorce case involving more
than a million of dollars; United Land Association

Illis Knight, concerninc the Mission creek lands;
Moore vs Hopkins, where the plaintiff recovered a
verdict fof $75,000 for breach of a promise of marriage
-Mr Waymire was engaged.

The lesson of these successes in an arduous and
exacting profession is one of honest, steadfast pur-

pose. Vnited. to, great abilities, this makes al] things
possible; without it, the highest intellect is but a

fire-fly torch, uncertain and misleading. As Judge
Waymire is still on the hither side of fifty, he may

reasonably hope to attain to greater eminence in his
profession, or in the world 'of letters, where, had he
the léisure, he would be glad to enter the lists for a
prize. , Having already acquired a comfortable for-
tune: this would be an intellectual pastime; but

JAMES A. WAYMIRE. 2;1
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men who have shown themselves useful in any pro-
fession can hardly escape the solicitations of those

who would profit by their services. That he has
fully weighed the comparative value of legal and
literary fame may be inferred from, fhe followings contained in an address delivered in 1873word > 01q

memorial day, at Sacramento: "In the free press,
upon which the people depend so larorely for informa-

tion and counsel, and especially in the popular forum,
where the great controllinor power we call publie

opinion is concentrated and directed, to some special
purpose, sentiment, feeling, all the hidden springs by
which men are nioved to action, are called into play.

A learned judge, who for a score of years has
been a student of legal lore, gives days and weeks,
and even months to the investigation of some knottý
question of law affecting vital interests of the public;
and at length his opinion clear, compact, fit to stan'd
as an opinion for all time, is announeed ; but it
attracts the attention of a small audience only. even
in the community it most concerns.",,

He has done some vigorous writing for the leading
newspapers of Oregon and California upon political
and other topies. In 1875-6 a series of articles froin
his pen, published editorialiv in the San Francisco

Chronicle, awakened a strong sentiment against stock-
gambIlinom, and at the request of Governor Irwin lie
prepared a bill to remedy the evils thereof. The bill
was introduced in the assembly and passed that body
but qwas defeated in the senate bylthe united efforts
of the stock-brokers and others interested in main-
taining the old methods. Man of the features of
the bill subsequently became law.

Judge Waymires leaning toward military life, a
'irait derived no doubt from his great-great-grand-
sire, John Rudolph, the immigrant in his

patriotism aýd in bis affection f6r old soldiers. It
-%*vas at his suggestion that the féderal government
was meinorialized to, establish a braileh of the national
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soldier's home on the' Pacific coast and he was
appointed, being a rnember of the, Grand Army of
the Republic and Veteransý Homaassociation, to urge
the enactnient of "a law to that end.ýýý Only after years
of correspondence with the board of managers, and
with senators and representatives in congress, were
his efforts finally crowned -w-ith suc(-ess, an appro-
priation of $150,000 being granted to erect a branch
home, and in NovemUer 1887 a site near Santa
Monica was selected, where buildincrs were erected to

accommodaté 2,000 inmates. In March 1884 he was
chosen a director of the Veterans' Home association-,
*hich maiiitaiF£td, at Yountville, a retreat for disa-

bled- s-oldiers; in 1886 was elected president, and bas'
since been four times re-elected. Under his admini-

stration the institution bas been built up into a model
Éoldier's home. He was sent as a delegate to the

national encampment of the grand army beld at
Portland, Maine in 1885. His report of the transac-

tiôns--- of the Veterans' home association, made to -the
governor of the state in 1887, contains , its history

from the beginning. -

He has never affiliated with the baser sort in any
rank of life. It is noteworthy that the Ist Oregon
cavalry, to which, he gave so inuch enthusiastic; ser-
vice, was known as the puritan regiment, and to the
puritans in morals he still beloncrs, althougph as liberal
and broad in bis opinions and sympathies as a just
man should be.

Judge Waymire is five feet eight- illehes in height,
full chested and rather stout; bas blue eyes and reçru-
lar features, with a &esh, almost boyish, complexiop,
a soft voice and a kindly manner. He was married
on June 22, 1865, to Miss Virginia Ann Chrisman, a
native of Missouri, and like ber husband of German

ancestry. Mrs Waymire is one of the notable house-
wives and mothers ofi California. Judge Waymiré's

eld-est dau hter Maud, bas inherited both ber father's
taste for literature and history and ber mother's

C. B.-IL 18
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devotion to the interests of the home circle ; Charles,
the eldest son, bas an unusually fine phy'sique and a
talent for mathematics; Edna, the seCond daughter,
is a briorht little girl who always ranks high in
her classes, while Rudolf, the pet of the family bas

not reît reached the acre when right and wrong or
indo ence and industry5mean anything to his baby

mind. No sketch of Judge Waymire would be com-
plete that did not take cognizance of his sentiments
and aspirations as a family man. He bas the German
love of the soil and of a home. He is one of the few
fathers in this generation who takes a personal interest
in the instruction of his children. Although not what
is ternied a society man, he is fond of gathering his

friends at his own fireside, to whom he is a frank and
orenerous host.e It was his good fortune to make some profitable

investments in San Francisco property about 1884;
but preferring a residence in a suburban town, he

purchased several acres in Alameda upon which he
bas expended a large amount in creating an ideal
suburban home, where the eye looks out upon grounds
beautiful with oaks, to which. cling garlands of ivy,
while the lawn beneath is dotted with daisies, and the

walks lined with flowerinop shrubs and trees from all
climes contentedly mingle their foliage, as if they

knew that their master hated the axe, and counted
among them many a leafy friend. He is specially
fond of the palm tree of whieh he bas many vari-
eties so omrouped amonc accacias, bamboos, aracarias,
bananas, and other tropical plants of the hardier sort
as to form a landscape seldom found north of the

equator. Here, durincy the day, families of quail
roam without fear, hundreds of féathered songsters
make their- homes, and at night the owl hunts for

the gopher and the mole as if he were part of the
family.
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THEREis not perhaps in all our Pacifie coast metrop-
olis a profession so hopelessly overcrowded, and yet con-
taining so large an aggregate of ability, as that of the

law. Nor could it be, otherwise in a land where this
calling is the highwayeof ambition, the stepping-stone
not only to fortune, but to the highest honors and

preferment within the gift of the state. To all of us
is more or less familiar the career of our great forensie
leaders, some of them still among us, and some who
have passed before the great tribunal from which, there

is no appeal; such men as John B. Felton and Hall
McAllister, Samuel M. Wilson and Lorenzo Sawyer,
M. M. Estee and Alexander Campbell. No less

widely kaown is our leading patent lawyer, Milton
Alvord Wheaton, to wbom. by common consent is

conceded the foremost rank in this branch of the pro-
fession. And not alone for his eminence in this direc-
tion, but for those higher qualities, of whieh his-
professional honors are but the fringe and adornment,

it is fitting that a place should be assigned to him.
among the lives of our leadinor citizens, as one whose

(2ê5)
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name ranks among the most chosen examples of
human endeavor and human achievement.

On both sides Mr Wheaton's ancestors were num-
bered amoncr the earlier settlers of the "i\ew England

states, their record beinom traced back. to da s long
precedinom the revolution which wrested from. the

Mother country the fairest of her colonial possessions.
His father, Earl Pierce Wheaton, a native of Connec-

ticut removed in earl i-nanhood to North Gage, in
Oneida county, New York, where he followed his trade

as a carriage and wagon maker. He was a natural
mechanie skilled in every branch of his craft, and in

this direction his genius bas been largely inherited by
bis soli, as appears in his masterly grasp of details in tbe
conduct of his patent cases. Theýfàtherwas(yiftedNvith
a powerful physique. Thouorh not large in stature, it is
said that he could lift from the grôund b the spokes
of the wheel a wagon containing a ton of hay. And
yet in all the country round there was no more quiet
-or unobtrusive citizen. He wasmoreover a man of

remark-able intellicren'ée active enercretie, bard-work-
incr, and a devout and earnest Christian, a member of
the, baptist church. His decease, which occurred in

October 1838, when Milton was but eight years of
age was caused b a fever resultincr from over-exer-

tion, and through misfortunes that need not here be
explained. He bequeathed to posterity nothincr save

his blessinct and his good name.
His wife, née Mary Salisbury, was, as the name ini-

plies, of English descent, though a native of Brattle-
borough, Vermont whence, about the close of the last

century, the family removed to Oneida county, New
York where also they were amoncr the earliest set-'

tlem A woman of stronom force of character a sin-
cere Christian, and an exemplary wife and mother,

after lier husbands death she supported and educated
her family by hand-loom weavîncr in which 111 the

childern assisted. Her sons were Levi, who, after be-

ing in California five years, returned to his native

276
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state and becanie a prosperous business man in Vtica,
Milton Alvord, and William'- Roselle.' The latter,
after serving in the civil war, became a car -builder and

£ýabinet-worker of Sprinerfield, Massachusetts. There
were also two daughters, both of whoni are now de-
ceased. Their home was in, the éxtreme north of

Oneida county, then a heavily timbered region, but
later occupied by dairy farmers. They «were a thrifty,

hard-work-ing community, few of them wealthy, but
all well-to-do, most of them owninom their own farms

each year adding a little to their possessions, and
meanwhile living in comfort and giving to their chil-

dren the benefit of a thorouomh education.
Such were tbe influences and such the associations

ainong which Milton passed the ears of his boyhood.
And here, as will be seen, were all the elements

which tend to foster self-reliance and strencrth of
character; for a strong and self-reliant man Mr

Wheaton surely is; stronct in his mental, his moral,
and physical powers; stroncf in bis marvellous capacity
for work; strona- in his untirinor energy and persistence;
and strong in the knowledge of his own strength.

At North Gage, his birthplace, some twelve miles
north of Utica-his natal day beinom the 1 4th of

November, 1830-we find hiin until twelve years of
age attending school in winter, and in the haying and
harvest seasons takin(y bis fiill- -share in such w ork as
he could find to do or was capable of doing. At that
acte lie offered bis services to a farmer in the neighbor-
hood. and for bis six months' toil received the surif-of

ten àollars in addition to his board. For sever -al
years thereafter he worked on farmIs or in factories,
continuinom his education as opportunity offered, but

with few intervals of recreation such as fall to the lot
of those reared under less adverse conditions. Mean-

while in 1847, bis niother had been married a second
time, and froin Iiis step-father and also from his uncle,
both of whom were moneyed men, he received offers of
assistance. But tlieýse lie refused, as miorht be ex-

MILMN A. WHEATON.
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pected ùem one of his -sturdy independence of char-
acter. Nor did he at any time see- from his relatives

helping hand, thouçrh man possessed both the
means and will to, aid him. He could make his own

way in the world, or at least lie could make his own
livelihood, and that he wo'Id do by his own efforts,
with the aid onlv of Him to whoin no self-helpful raati

appeals in vain Ïor lielp.
Durincr this vear of 18 47 there w, ere onl two week-

days in the entire season of seven months when he
-nitted his full quota of work, 'nd those were the 4th

of Julv and the day of his niother's second marriacre.
From the summer's earnincrs he saved enough to pay

for a year's attendance at the Whitestown seminaryý
near Utica. Here he -)repared himself for Hamilton

colleçre, Oneida county, which he entered in 1851,
remaining soinewhat less than two years, in the mean

time increasing his store of erudition by attending
school in sumaier, and by teaching in winter, the lat-

ter an excellent means of givinor substance and solidity
to his knowledge. By'his teaching and by working

in the harvest-fields durinct -vacations, he defrayed all
his college expenses.

In the spring of 1853 his education waà postponed
in order to, acquire the means of more thoroughly

coinpleting it By Amasa Salisbur , an uncle on the
mothers side, he was invited to accompany him to,
California, and to this he consented, though with no

very definite object except to, earn enoucyh to finish
his collecre course. Sailing froni 'L ew

IÇ York on the
5th of April, on the steamer ' Unclé Sani, and from
Panama' on board the Cortes they landed in San Fran-
cisco exactl one month later. Mr Wheaton expected
to gather trold enouçrh for his purpose, at the mines

or elsewhere, within a single year. It was more than
sixteen vears before. he returned to the home of his
childliooà, the acknowledcred leader in his special line
of practice of the San Francisco bar.

At the Forbestown mines, in Butte county, he
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acquired his mining experience, and that of the brief-
est and most unsatisfactory. "Observing," he says,
"that the majority of the miners, though honest,

hard-working, intelligent men, failed to make a living
by their work, I ' concluded it was a very good busi-

ness to let alone, and that conclusion 1 have ever
since entertained." He then found occupation in

chopping wood for a steam saw-mill. Near the mill
was a roup of dead suorar-pine trees of enormous size,
which, be felled and eut up, with no great exertion, at
the rate of $4 pet cord, the top of a single tree, in one
instance, supply'nçr him. with $84 worth of wood. In
the sunimer of 1855 lie taught school for a term in

Washinçrton, across the river from Sacramento, and
in the same year entered the law office of Carter and

Hartley in that city. In September 1856 he was
admitted to the bar, and a few months later removed

to Suisun, then one of themost flourishing of the in-
terior towns, where he soon acquired a lucrative prac-

tide. Here he remained for eight years, the unsettled
condition of land titles leading to constant litigation,
and furnishinc him. with all the employment that he
desired.

In October 1865, Mr Wbeaton removed to, San
Francisco, many of his suits being then conducted in
the metropolis, especially those in connection with the
Suscol rancho, the title to which was long in dispute.

Some two years later he turned his attention to patent
law. In the first case, that of Spaulding & Co. v.

Tucker & Putnam, one most bitterly contested, he laid
the basis of the reputation which he has since en-
joyed as the..most able counsel in this branch of the

profes - sion. - Éy Mr Spaulding -a most valuable im-
provement had been made in the method of inserting

teeth in circular saws, one that led to, important
changes in the building of saw-mills and the manu-
facture oflumber', the cost of which it reduced by
more tban one-half. By Tucker & Putnani, as agents
for the American Saw company in New York, large
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lots of saws, constructed according to, the improved
pattern, were beinor sold without license on the Pa-
ci6c coast, and thus it became necessary for Mr
Spaulding to, protect.-his patent. To several of the

Most eminent lawyers in San Francisco he offered his
case in vain. I'They knew nothing about patent
law," they said, "and did not care to undertake it."
But one da when the inventor was relating to his
friend Abner Doble bis difficulty in finding a compe-
tent attorney, he was advised to consult with Mr

Wheaton. "I know him. well said Doble; "he won
for me a Most important case, and that by appealing

it without my knowledge to, the supreme court. He
is not only an excellent law er, but a natural me-
chanie, and knows something about patents." To
Mr Wbeaton, therefore, Spaulding repaired, where-

upon was established between them not only the
relations of lawyer and client, but a warm. personal,
friendship, which bas ever since remained unbroken.

With Mr Wheaton were associated John B. Felton
and Alfred Rix; but to him was entrusted the man-
aorement of the case, the brief which. he prepared

beincf approved without amendment by the assistant
counsel. Opposed to him, were Hall McAllister and

George Gifford the latter ranking in patent cases
among the most eminent of eastern lawyers. The

main question was, whether a publie use bad before
been made of Mr Spaulding's discovery. By the de-

fence every trick was resorted toi, even toi introducing
into court saws purposely rusted, after beincr made
with the patent improvement. More than a hundred

witnesses were examined; but all the important tes-
timony on the opposite side gave way before Mr-
Wheaton's cross-examination. He then argued the
case closely and logically, as will appear from. the
followitig extract from his able and exhaustive address:

We are saying, perhaps, more than we ouorht upon
the question of the patentability of the plaintiffs im,

proveraients. That he made a veýry great improvement
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0
upon saws is undisputed. If he was the first inventor

or discoverer of that improvement, then his patent is
valid, and meets the full requirements of the law,

however experts, skill, and ingenuity may try to con-
found that improvement with other things of older
date. The mechanical inventor's skill is mechanical

skill, and nothinor else, and in law all abstract princi-
ples are considered old, and every real invention-
which does not include accidental patentable discov-
eries-is made up of old principles, old inaterials, ane

mechanical skîll, and generally is only new combina-
tions of new devices. The farthest limit of invention
only includes the tàking of materials furnished by na-
ture, and working them into such combination and

shape, that by them, we can grasp principles and
agents in nature, and render theni subservient to the
uses of man. The inventor does nothing but put iiito

new forms and use old principles, and zoDld niaterials.
He creates nothing. He uses nothing but materials
and mechanical increnuity, which is only another
Dame for the hiorher order of mechanical skill."

The reader will not readily call to miud an instance
of more compact and cogent reasoning than is pre-

sented in the above, reniinding us soinewhat of the
terse and lucid statements of Sir Francis Bacon, of

whom Ben Jonson reniarked: " No man spoke more
neatly, more expressly, or sufféred leiss eniptiness, less
idleness, in what he uttered." Invain did Mr MeAl.-
lister reply with his usual eloquence, fiorhtiiiçr the case

with aJI the " satanie industry " with which lie has
been accredited by his rivals. The result was a judg-

ment for the inventor, *fÜlly sustaining bis ricelits. In
other suits arisinom froni the infrincrement of the pat-
ents, Mr Wheaton was equally successfül; so that in
tiiis branch of his profession lie came to be regarded
as primus inter pares, as a1môst beyond the reacli of

conipetition. Said Mr Spaulding, "He is both lawyer
and niechanie. He has great inventive genius. He
understands his business and tries his cases admirably.
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He argues with poweri--a-ad-his briefs are very fine.
He has a peculiar way of gettincy at the core of a
thinor; but he must have his own way in trying a case.Âfter he had won all my case§ 1 went to hiin and
asked how much I was in his debt. He replied,
1 You don't owe me anything.' He recognized that
in conducting, my business to a successfulÎssue he had

thoroughly equipped himself as la lawyer in patent
cases, and that his fame and fortune were assured."

And so indeed they were. As the result of the
zeal and ability displayed in the Spaulding suits, Mr

Wheaton was -retained, in nearly all the more impor-
tant patent cases on the Pacifie coast, and in not a
few in the eastern states, often appearing as counsel
before the supreme court of the United States.
Amonom the former were those of Carter & Treadwell

v. Baker & Hamilton; In re the Huie plough patent;
a series of actions in connection. with the Knox &

Osborn quicksilver furnace patent; with hydraulie
machines, car-brakes, giant powder, and artificial, stone
pavements.

As an instance of the esteeni in which Mr. Wheaton
was held, it may be mentionéd that soon after his
victory on the Spaulding case, his opponent, Mr. Gif-
ford, sent him, a retainer to secure his services on
behalf of an eastern client. In New York, Chicago,
St Louis, and Boston he has been enaaored in patent
cases involvincy most important interests. In that of
Levi Strauss & Co. v. King & Co., as counsel for the

plaintiffs, he conducted to a successfül issue one of
the largest patent suits ever tried in the United
States, involvin the right to patents on riveted gar-

ments. In thffý trial 428 witnesses were examined,
and more than 3,600 printed pages of testiniony were
taken, in additioWto a vast number of exhibits, while
the expenses on both sides, before judgment was ren-

dered, were little short of $100,000. As attorney
for Herman Royer, the patýentee for a process whereby
hides are softened and preserved froin decay, one of
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his suits, tried in Boston in 1886, before Judge Car-
penter, resulted in a verdict for $18,000 damages In
the previous year he had been retained in the suits of
the National railway company against the ]Kansas
City railway company, probably the only instance
where a San Francisco lawyer bas been employed in
an action to, which both parties, plaintiff and defend-
ant, belonged in the east.

But to enumerate all Mr Wheaton's forensie tri-
umphs would occupy many times the space allotted
to this biography. With an inborn genius for me-

chanies, he bas applied bimself almost exclusively to
the Une of practice most agreeable to bis tastes and
inclinations, and in patent- la-w is acknowledged as an
authority by bis colleacrués, and indeed by the entire

community. But no less to bis diligence and tireless
energy than to bis eminLsnt7-eility is due bis almost

uniform success during the practiiae extending overp
wellniorh a quarter of a century. Eight o'clock in

the morning, and sometiiiies an earlier bour, finds hini
at bis office; and in the piléparation of bis cases there
is no more conscientious advocate, none who tahes
more pains to make themselves familiar with all their
salient points, and to fortify them with a strong array
of precedents. While encraged in some' important
suit he bas been known to spend nearly the whole
niçrht in studyinûr out, in bis own workshop, someýProb1em, which he intended to demonstrate to judge
and jury. In bis pleadings he is accurate and con-
cise; in bis arguments, clear and forcible inot given to

oratorical, display, but appealing only to reason and
to law, which the greatest of all jurists bas declared
to be the essence of reason. Thus it is that bis ad-

vocac bas been so widely successfül, so widely in
demand, and that he cominands the respect of bench

and bar perhaps in as great a measure as any of its
iuembers.

In politics. Mr Wheaton is a republican, thouprh
never--.tal£inom an active part, except when once he
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allows his name to appear -on the independent ticket.
In his political, views he is strongly opposed to Chinese
immiorration and to the immigration froni Europe of
the pauper and criminal classes. Tbe Chinese, he bas

concluded after a thirty-six years' résidence on this
coast, do not know the différence between right and

wrong; they encourage, for the sa-e of gain, all the
vices from, which money can be made; they cannot
be trusted, and are incapable of beinom reformed.
True, they are, as a class, intelligent and industrious

but their very intelligence and industry make them
all the more, by reason of their viciousness, a source
of evil t' the community.

In religion Mr Wheaton is a firm believer in the
Christian faith, a protestant, and without special
prefèrence for any protestant dénomination, his wife,
children, and himself attending the Calvary presby-
terian church. He is a member of several fraternal
and benevolent, associations, among the latter being
the society for the prévention of cruelty to children.
On the day of its organization in 1858 he joined the
Suisun lodge of Odd Fellows, No. 78, and to, this he
bas ever since belonged. On the lith day of May,
1871, he took the first dégrée in the Masonie frater-
nity in California lodge No. 1, and later the three
dgrees in succemion up to that of master mason. In
1886 he took the several dégrées in the royal arch'
chapter, and in April of the same year was chosen a
knight of California commandery and was admitted

to, the order of the mystic shrine.
He has been twice married; the first time at Suisun

on Christmas eve of 1862, to, Miss Carrie C. Webster,
a native of Indiana. Her decease occurred on the
12th of July, 1873, leaving a son only five months old,
Charles A. Wheaton. To his second wife, née Dora
Perine, a native Californian and of Indiana parentagre,
he was joined in marriagme on the 24th of September,

1876. A woman of musical and artistic tastes, with
a spécial talent for drawing and painting, and also
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with rare mechanical skill, a thorough student, a de-
vout church-member, and yet of inost cheerful and

genial temperament, it may readily be imagined that,
as ber husband remarks, their home is to them. almost
as a heaven. In the training of ber children, Lois
Gertrude and Dora Mildred, the * former ten and the
latter six years of age, she uses only kindness and
persuasion, never resorting to punishment, and as the
result ber wishes are proinptly and cheerfully obeyed.
In the year of bis second marriage Mr Wheaton re-
moved to the residence whieh he still occupies, oppo-

site the Flood mansion on California street hill.
Here his brief leisure time is passed in the company

of hi«s wife, his children, and bis books; for his library,
if not one of the largest, is one of the choicest private
collections on the Pacifie coast.

In appearance Mr Wheaton is a man somewhat
below medium height, with a compact and stalwart
frame, in complexion dark, with black hair streaked
with gray, clear,-.hazel eyes, and features well out-

lined and regular in contour. In manner he is quiet,
unobtrusive, and reserved, often seemingly absorbed
ýjn thought, averse to the frivolous pastimes of society,

though among intimate friends there is no more
pleasant and jovial companion. To his temperate
habits, for lie uses neither tobacco nor strong drink,
and also to the peace and happiness of bis domestic

life, is due his robust and vioporous health ; for now in
bis sixty-first year he accomplishes with ease what to,
men of half bis summers would seem an impossible

task. His love of his profession is exceeded only by
the love of home, and whether in the rauks of that
profession or within the circle of that home, there is
no man more widely esteemed for bis qualities of

mind and heart, the purity of bis life, and the noble
conceptions of duty to which all the years of that life
have been devoted.
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CHAPTER X.

LIFE OF GEORGE HYDE.

A TYPICAL AaGOI;AUT-BiRTH AND EDUCATION-VOYAGE TO CALIFORNIA-

ALCALDE-L.4-'iD SYSTEM-SU-VEYS-GP.OU-iDLFss ACCUSATIO.zs-TiiE

COMMITTEE OF C;iTizE.s-FxcULPATION OF MR HYDF,-ATTITUDE OF

GOVERNOR MASON-PROFMSIONAL CAREER-MARRI.%,GE-CIIILDREýN-

A.PPFýA"Nci&-CHAtAcTER.

THFRE are but few survivors, a score or two at
mosty of those who landed on these shores during

the pastoral days of California, the golden age pre-
ceding the age of gold. For this ' was the time when
ia truth it might be said of her inhabitants, 0 for-

tunatos nimium. sua si bona'nêrint 1 when if gold was
scarce, that which gold could purchase was abundant,
and in a measure within reach of all, when, withoutz
expending a single dollar, one travelling through the
land from end to end would find in every house a cor-
dial welcome, aDd in each one the best that it con-. 4 tained freely at his disposal. Those days are long

since past, never, alas 1 to, return, and to me there is
no more a-rateful task than to record 'In these Pages
t'ne career of those Who lived therein, and by whose
efforts were moulded the destinies of the infant com-

monwealth. Such a man was George Hyde, 'Who
arrived in this state not far from the day when the
stars and stripes were unfolded at Monterey, Who
witnessed the closinu scenes of the Bear-flag episode,
and of Fremont's campaign,,and was himself a lead-
inom figure in the political events which marked the
close of military rule and the inauguration of consti-
tutional government.

(286)
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A native of Philadelphia, where he was born on
the 22d of August, 1819, Mr Hyde belonged to one
of the oldest families of Pennsylvania, of which state
bis father and grandfather were well-to-do citizens,
the former dying from the effects of a cold at the un-
timely age of twenty-seven. After receiving his ed-
ucation at Mount St Mary's college, in Maryland, he
studied for the bar under one of the leading practi-
tioners of bis native city, and in 1840 was himself
admitted to practice. But of his career in the east-
ern states, no further mention need here be made,
for to the more prominent part of which he played in
the annals of California must be devoted the brief
space allotted to bis biography.

From Norfolk, Virginia, Mr Hyde set sail in Oc-
tober 1845, on board the frigate Congress, in the
position of secretary to Commodore Stockton, landing
at Monterey on the 14th of July, 1846, exactly one
week after Commodore Sloat, in command of the flag-
ship Savannah, took possession of the country in the
name of the United States. From Monterey Mr
Hyde set forth at the close of the month for San José,
and thence for Yerba Buena, or, as we will call it,
San Francisco, where he arrived on tbe 10th of Au-
gust, 1846.

On the 15th of September, 1846, after Stockton
had issued bis proclamation declaring the territory

part of the United States, and the people citizens of
that republic, an election was held for the office of
alcalde, and others of minor importance. For the
former the choice fell on Washington A. Bartlett.
At that date the duties of this office werevaried and
manifold, including, besides civil, criminal, and admi-
ralty jurisdiction, the collection of duties, the granting
of clearances, and all such matters as pertained to the
captaincy of the port, and the chief official of the
pueblo or town.

Early in December, provisions running short in
San Francisco, the alcalde set forth into the interior
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to procure a supply of beef, and while on this expedi-
tion was detained for a month or more by a party of
hostile Mexicans. Durin(y his absence Hyde was ap-
pointed to act in bis place -by the commanding officer,
J. B. Hull, holding that position u fitil the release
and return of Bartlett. So well and faithfully did
lie discharcre Iiis duties that on the Ist of June, 1847
lie was himself selected by General Kearny for the
office of alcalde, thouçrh accepting it, he said, some-
what unwillingly.

In order to encourage settlers of the better class,
the Mexican system. had been adopted in the distri-
bution of land in San Francisco, for in the official.
records that port had been declared a pueblo, with
tiie usual four square leagues of land. Under this

system every one was entitled, under certain condi-
tions, to a (rrant of land not exceedinu one hundred
varas square, on*payment only of the fées, amounting

to some fifteen dollars. Early in 1847, soon after
ý-ý,sumincr the direction of affairs -as crovernor, General

Kearny conveyed to the pueblo what was L-nown as
the beach and water lots, includin(r the whole of

Yerba Buena cove, which in the following July was
surveyed and sold at auction. A few nionths after-
ward, at the solicitation of Alcalde Hyde, Colonel R.

B. Mason, the successor of Kearny, sanctioned the
reorganization of the ayuntaniiento, or town council,
to which the pueblo was entitled. The six members
elected were W. Glover, W. D. M. Howard, W. A.
LeidesdorfF, R. A. Parker, F. P. Jones, and W. S.

Clark. So much it is necessary to state in order
to understand the nature of the charges preferred

against Nir Hyde, charges for which personal enmity
wass alone responsible, and from which a man of bis
character deserves at the bands of a true biographer
sonie vindication.

few da s after assuniincr office Mr 1-1 de was
requested by interested persons to move the line of

.Nfarket streettocrether with the entire district of the
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one hundred varas surveys, forty feet south of their
then and present location, in order to render more

eligible certain lots which they desired to procure.
This he declined to, do, on the ground that a num-
ber of lots had already been granted on the line
of Market street, and as their owners had thus ac-

quired a vested right, he had no authority to inter-
fere. By the same individuals a similar r.equest was

made as to the beach and water-lot surveys, and this
was also refused, on the ground that they were
almost completed, and the day of sale was near at

hand.
Dissatisfied with the alcalde's decision, the rinc
which had soucht for a ebange in the publie surveys

beoran a bitter and determined' persecution. First
appeared anonynious and insultincr paracyraphs in the
California Star, and then came charges of official
misconduct, preferred by a so-called "committee of
citizens appointed by the rincr and not at any publie

meetinor. Out of seven allecrations but two, were in-
vesticrated for these being not only disproved but

turned against his accusers, no action was taken on
the remainder. The inquiry was held before the

members of the town couneil already mentioned, act-
in.cr at Mr Hydes request as a commission to tak-e

evidence and report to the governor, with R. A.
Parker in the chair. S.

The first charge was that of defacing the official
map of survey by alterinor the numbers of certain

lots, and thereby inaking it valueless. To this there
was only one witness, Grayson, who stated tliat lie

knew who made the defacement, and that it was AI-
calde Hyde, but on cross- examination admitted that
his only reason for supposinct Hyde to be guilty was
that the map belonged to his office.

At the following -session the animus of the prose-
cution became still more apparent. Being ordered to

read the evidence, of which he had made a transcript
as directed, the clerk read only that which had been

C.B.-II. 19



given on bebalf of the committee, omitting all that
had been elicited in cross-exami nation. When asked

why he did so, he replied that he supposed it his
duty to set down merely the evidence a(yainst the

alcalde. This was too much even for the 1-nembers
of the commission one of whom beloncred to the ring,
and the clerk's resi(rnation was at once deinanded.

The commission then proceeded with the evidence,
ack-nowledcrinçr that on the first charcre this was ali
the testimony, and makinçr no comment on the nature,
of that testimony. Hyde then brought forward. and

caused to be read before the inembers the complaint
inade by interested persons as to the change of survey
in the portion of the town %vhere the defacement

existed. It was shown that as yet there was no offi-
cial map, for in view of the possible change in the.
line of Mark-et street, the surveybetween Clark point
an d North beach had not been completed. It was

also sbown for wbose benefit and at whose instance
the map had been tanipered with,-before Hyde be-dr
came alcalde, and that whoever had altered the nuni
bers of the lots had done so at the instiçration of the

persons preferring the charges, with a view to crimi-
nate the alcalde and screen themselves. It was

further proved that some of these nuinbers bad been
merely restored, after bein, obliterated by Hyde's pre
decessor, as the result of action brouçrht by certain

complainants aprainst the pueblo, and deterinined by
arbitratorc that this restoration had been made in a

careless arýd slovenly manner, in places disfigurincy
the map, though by whom could not be ascertained,
but certainly not by the alcalde. In truth, the latter

k-new nothinor of the matter, until the cases were set-
tled by three bombres buenos, and the evidence

recorded in his office. A
Every niorht for a month the commission met; but

on each occasion adjourned until the following night,
for the committee of citizens thouçrh frequently cited
to appear, could not be induced to proceed. At

m GOVERNMENT-CALIFORNIA.
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lencrth on the 5th of December 1847, the second
charge was brought forward at the instance of Sam

Brannan, who complained tbat a certain lot promised
by the alcalde's predecessor, if found to exist after
survey, had been ceranted to a later applicant.- For
this a sitiorle session of two hours was sufficient, Bran-

nan himself, after hearing the evidence, admitting
that Hyde was in no way responsible. In truth, the
latter did not even know where the propert-v was; nor

could any written evidence be found in his office as to
the alleçred promise or understanding. It was the

rule that when a petition was filed for a lot, the clerk
should make out the deed and place both deed and

petition on record, leaving the record unsigned until
the money w - as paid; whercupon the alcalde, without
perhaps even lookinçr at the number of the lot affi-ed
bis siomnature to deed and petition, and there the mat-
ter ended. By the clerk--the same one who had

served under bis predecessor-it was testified that
the alcalde k-new nothincr about the promise made to

Brannan, tbat lie did not even L-now of it himself, that
neither Brannan nor any of bis clerks had come to

the office to complain, as stated by the former; nor
-%vas information at any time received that the lot in
question liad already been bespolzen.

Here the matter virtually ended; for thouorh the
couneil still met as a board for the purpose of taking

evidence, givinom the committee every opportunit to
prosecute, the complainants, from very shame, declined
to, appear, k-nowing that further exposure would only
increase the contempt which, by their misrepresenta-

they had alreadybroucrht on themselves.
But further trouble was in store. In March of the

followinor year, the alcalde, in the exercise of his duty,
was compelled to place Leidesdorff, and one George
McDoucralt under bonds on account of an altercation

as to a cominçr horse-race. Thereupon the former,
toçrether with F. P. Jones, a member of the couneil,

whom lie had taken into his confidence, addresýwd a
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letter to Governor Mason, requesting him., in view of
the charges preferred, to remove the alcalde from
office. This was indorsed bv Howard and Parker,

also members of the couneil, who, persuaded by
others, wrote to this effect: "Inasmuch as you have
appointed us to investi.gate Mr Hyde's affairs, we

recommend his removal "; thus implyinor the guilt of
the alcalde, thoucrh, as will presently appear, without
any such intention. The governor replied by calling
for a copy of the evidence, which at once exposed the
treachery of the assailants, and thereùpon Parker
and Howard refused to take any further action.

Nothincr abaslied, however Leidesdorff and his col-
league âespatched, another letter to the same intent,

requestin the crovernor to treat it as private corre-
spondence, in answer to which the latter replied that
he must consider the alcalde innocent until evidence
of his cruilt was produced, and that none had as yet
been brouçrh t to his notice. Meanwhile Mr Hyde
took ship fo r «Nlonterey, and in person tendered his

resâmation. «« Well said Governor Mason I shall
end all this. business to-niorrow, and send these men
niv final communication, of which I will band you a

copy. Of course I inust accept your resicynation, for
after such a fricrht as vou have had you will not care

to remain in office." 1 could not resign remarked
Hyde, " until the matter was brouCrht, before vo u by
the committee." «'You were perfectly ricrht," said
the other; "these matters are alwavs unpleasant, and
after all a petty and contemptible business; there is

always some trickery to be e,.\-posed, and niost of them.
arise from. ançrer and jealousy." By the creneral
publie, after the second charce had been exainined
and the prosecutingr coilimittee had refused to attend,
the entire proceedings were regarded as a farce. But

that whicli to the publie, liowever (leeply at first they
were interested, became at lencyth a source of amuse-

ment, could not be ligrlitly regarded by a man of his
sensitive temperament, sense of honor, his regard for
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a reputation that was never tarnished save by the
breath of slander. WOuld that ýmore of our office-
holders, that more of -our politicians, were a trifle

jealous of their reputations, for then would political
trickery be held less in esteem. than political honesty,
and the iron rule of demagogues decline before the
milder sway of patriotism.

For several years Mr H de was a prominent figure
in the., political circles of our western metropolis, where
also, until 1852, he practised bis profession in the

supreme and inferlor courts, and was acknowledged
as a lawyer of çrood ability and repute. During his
later years his attention was directed mainly to real
estate operations, amoncr his purchases and improve-
nients beinor the property opposite the Palace hotel,

on.Mark-et street, near Kearny, where he erected the
Galt house and adjoining buifàincrs to the westward.

He was also a stockholder and director in the pro-

jected railroad from. San Diecro to San Bernardino,
and froni his various iiivestments derived an ample in-

come, which, after withdrawal froin active business,
he enjoyed in the retirement of his home and in the
company. of his Nvife and children, for to bim. there
was no longer any charm in the stir and excitement

of political and business life.
On the 18th ofb November, 1841, he -married Ellen

J. McCoy, a native of Philadelphia. Of their six
survivinçy children the only son, John Barry became
a resident of Lower California. Frances Adele, the
eldest daucirliter, is the wife of Caniilo Martin, the
Spanish consul for California, and a resident of San
Francisco. Ellen J. was niarried to Bayard T. Sinith.
of Baltiniore. Gertrude becanie the wife of Doctor
Alexander F. Garceau of Chieaçro; Florence died in
\oveniber 1890, in the convent of the Sacred Heart

at Oal,-.Iaiid; and Marie C. reniained to cheer her
niother's declining y'ears.

NIr Hyde was a niaii whose face ai-id figure, once
observed, could not be readily forcrotten. Tall of
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stature, wanting only two inches of six feet in height,
his frame was well-knit and compact, his gait and

carriage erect and soldier-like, his features regular,
expressive, and clear-cut, with bluiîsh eyes, a broad
and,,faclous foreheady and a mouth and chin denoting
a capable of self-command and of commanding
others. In manner he was genial and courteous, in

speech clear, forcible and concise, in tastes and habits
simple and natural. None there were among the few

survivorýs of pre-argonaut days who were more deeply
and widely respected, none wbose career was more

generall useful. more strictly honorable, and none
after passing

who were more deeply regretted, when, 'In
the aore of threescore years and ten, he was sum-
monà to, his eternal rest.



CHAPTER XI.

LIFE OF ANNIS MERRUJà.

A.NcmTRY-IlomE-EDUCATIO.; OP IIMD AND HAýnDs-Tmno-ý; EAP.ý-,;tD-

TEAcHER AND LAwYER-P.AcrICAL BE2EFIC"CE-QUIET MORAL AXD

INTmi£cTuAL FoiRac. 1

IN the autumnof 1891 Annis Merrill had passed
eleven years beyond the scriptural life-term, and al%

though he had retired for more than a score of years

from the jostlings and friction of acquisitïve labor,
his, zeal for the betterment or relief of his fellow-mau

continued unabated. Ripe in scholarship and experi-
ence, he appears exceptionally exempt from the ordi-

nary foibles, and asperities of age. The years have
come softly upon him, confirming rather than marring
his natural dignity or disturbing the sweetness of his

temper. . Courtly in appearance and manner, he
mi çrht be 'taken for a representative Kentuckian of a
creneration past; for in his, walk and conversation he,
manifests the moral tone and courtesy of that olcl

school. He was. not reared in that récrime, but it
has been more than once observed by students of

such phenomena, that men whose lives are framed
upon the same principles may resemble one another

in the distincruishing féatures of expression and car-
riage, thouorh the details of their environment be
quite unlike. The circumstances of life in Kentucky,
amoncr the aristocratie class who bad at, command,

ample means, of liberal culture,-were highly favorable
for the development of character; they were students,

not, altogether because it is useful to, be learned, but
(295)
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also becàuse of a conventional p'ride in education.
But, in addition to the incentives prevailing in that

typical southern community, there existed in Massa-
chusetts a primary ambition resulting from. the ne-
cessity of makinor a living. The conditions in New

England were of a nature to compel and to stimulate
to labor of band or bead ' The consequence was the
development of seff-reliant, independent men and

women. The life and character of Annis Merrill, a
moral -and intellectual force amon(y the builders of a

commonwealth. on this coast, is an exemplification of
this fact.

Born September 9, 1810, at Harwich, Massachu-
when two ears of aome his parents removed to

the town of Bath, situated amoncr the granite hills of
New Hampshire, within view of the White mountains.
The child lived in no one locality long, however, for
his father, Joseph Annis Merrill, was an itinerant
methodist clergyman. This worthy man died in
June 1849, in the sixty-eiorhth year of his age,

shortly before his son had arrived in San Francisco,
that ison the 18th of Augmust of the same year. En-

terinop the methodist ministry at the age of eiomhteen,
lie was an energetie member of the New England
conférence durinom his whole life. Devoted to the
cause of education also, he was amonom the principal
founders of Wilbraha*m academy, the first institution
of learning successfully established in America by
the methodists. A powerful preacher and a critical
scholar, his life was practically dedicated to the pro-
motion of religion and learninom. He inherited, nev-
ertheless, the martial spirit of his ancestry, and

during the wàr of 1812 served as chaplain in the
celebrated fighting regiment of Colonel Binney. His

who had been a soldier throucrhout the entire
revolutionary war, bad taken part in the battle of

Bunker bill, and had witnessed the surrender of
Cornwallis at Yorktown. An ancestor of the family,
Peter Merrill of Huçruenot oricrin a captain in the
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navy of Great Britain during the reign of Charles
the second, was knighted for braxery in the war
acrainst the Duteh. Members of his family, for the
sake of religious liberty, in 1638 emigrated to, Anier-

ica, and settled at Newbury, Massachusetts. The
Merrills trace their genealogy in this country to his

sons John and Nathaniel.
The household of Joseph Annis Merrill was one in

which the highes't, duties of man were * taught and
fulfilled. His wife, whose maiden namè was Hannah
Jewett, the daughter of a baptist minister of Cana-
dian-English descent, was devotedly religious, well
educated, poetic in temperament, and lovely in person
as well as in spirit. It was recorded of ber after ber
death, which occurred a few years following ber bus-

band's decease, that Il she was estimable in all the
relations of lifé." Their home was freq-uently visited
by leading men of the church, whose manners and
conversation entered directly into the education of
their ten children. Eschewing all frivolous topics,
they discussed only those thinors which. bave a sub-
stantial bearincr on the present condition or future
state of mankind-religion, morals, education, econ-

omy, law, politics, society. While earnest, and for
sake sometimes heated, tbeir argument or

conversation was ever characterized by cheerful dig-
nity and Christian courtesy. Of the ten children, of

whom, Annis was the second, all were living in 1890
biit one. Three of the sop§-were ministers, two law-
yers, and the two daughters are wives of ministers of
the gospel. Mr Merrill insisted that his boys should
each learn a trade, and his wisbes were complied with
by all of them except the eldest; he escaped, because

when the time arrived for apprýnticeship he was en-
grossed in preparation for the ministry.

Annis Merrill began his education at the common
school, at that day held in special veneration and at-
tended by almost all children. At ten y-ears of age
he entered the Newmarket acaderay, whieh his father
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had been instrumental in founding, in which -he was
a student for two or three years. In bis twelfth year
bis pafents removed to, Connecticut. His next school
was a tannery in which he served two years; but he

aspired to, a s liere of greater usefulness, though he
never despiseT any honest labor, however humble.

Earning enouorh money by teachin school in the
long winters, he paid the expenses of his tuition dur-
ing the rest of the year, and prepared himself by an

academie course for the Wesleyan university. The
four years' curriculum there he completed with honor,
in his twenty-fifth year; rather later than most young
men graduate, but in the judgment of some educa-
tors quite early enouomh for the cOmplete digestion of
the course; though the delay in this instance was

because he had to, earn- his'expenses. After gradua-
tion, and while a student at law hewent to Louis-
ville, Kentucky, where, though différing from the

majority of the community in politics, he formed
friendships among the leading citizens, and was offered
an elicrible situation as principal in the high school

aboqt to, be established there; but he accepted instead
a call to the professorship of Latin and Greek at

MeKendree college, Lebanon, Illinois. The charac-
ter of bis labor as an educator for the next seven

years was manifested by the success of a number of
bis pupil!9 who subsequently distinguished themselves
in the higher walks of life. While teaching the
classics, and political economy 'in conjunction there-
with, he c-ntinued the study of law, and in 1843 was

admitted to, practice by the supreme court of Illinois;
and when he resigned bis professorship, he entered
the law at Belleville, St Clair county, in that state.
A year later, having to, remove on account of his
he.alth, he went to Boston, and there formed with his
brother the law partnership of A. & A. B. Merrill. The
rnost conspicuous incident of his practice in Boston was

his connection with Rufus Choate in the celebrated
case of the commonwealth of Massachusetts versus
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Albert J. Tirrëll, his client, tried first for murder
and afterward for arson, and acquitted on both charges.
The defence set, up was, that if the accused committed
the deed, he was in a somnambulistic state at the
time of the act, and therefore not morally or legally
responsible. The plea was a novel one, never offered

before, perhaps, nor since, and extraordinary ingenuity
was required to maintain and establish it. Mr
Choate's argument was, of course, masterly; while
he is reported to have remarked to bis associate coun-
sel, Mr Merrill,- whose argument, reported in sub-
stance in the Boston press, evinces great legal ability
and profound study of the science of human pathoÏ-
ogy: icPublish this case,'and it will immortalize you.5>

These, in brief, are the salient features of the career
of Annis Merrill, until, being again in ill health, it

occurred to him that he might recuperate, and at the
same time earn a competency in a few years in Cali-

fornia. He was then in his thirty-ninth year, older
than the majority of those who came to the far west,
but this was not to bis disadvantage. It would have
been better for many others- ha-d they came bither
like himself with habits fixed and judgment matured,

for lie was indeed admirably equipped, morally and in-
tellectually, for a career of respectability and useful-
ness. He bad enjoyed the benefit of a home favor-
able to the formation of character; he had availed
himself of his opportunities to acquire the rudiments

of English; in the school of manual labor he had ob-
tained a sure means of support.; the privilege of liberal
culture, the result of bis own toil, he had appreciated
and utilized; after seven years' experience as an edu-
cator of young men, lie had entered mind and soul
into a profession held in esteem. by inany orood men.

His, habit was, like Webster, first to reason out a case
on elementary principles of law as the foundation, and

then to use authority or precedent in framing the
superstructure of his argument. The reverse of this,
which is so much in vogue in the practice of the pres-
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-ent dày, that is, of striving for a decision primarily
upon the weight of authority, he never could consider
the true--er intellectual method. He attributed bis
success to work, for he was wont to say: " Whatever
talent the lawyer may possess, he cannot succeed

eminently without thorough preparation!' He laid
great stress upon integrity in the practise; for

éé ultimately," said he, " the more conscieDtious the
lawyer the more successful he will be." To his pro-
fession he paid this glowing tribute: " As a class,
lawyers are as honorable and conscientious -as schol-
ars or ministers of the gospel; the moral courage they

exhibit at times in their loyalty to, clients, at -%ý,hat-
ever cost or sacrifice, rises to the sublime."

On bis arriva] in San Francisco he formed a part-
nership with John McVickar, a lawyer from. Detroit,
Michigan, whose acquaintance he had formed on the
trip by way of the Isthmus. Among the fraternity
in California, each bad brought with him. the law he
had been accustomed to at home. The result was an

extraordinary medley of forms and processes in êarly
litigation in San Francisco. Still, as tbe 'great
desideratum. was despatch, the merits of a case were

quickly arrived at, and as expz,,ditiously determined.
Merrill and McVickar prospered, but Mr McVickar

dying in 1854, Merrill continued in the practice alone
for seven or eight years. Then, for tlie most part, he
retired, except- that he would occasionally give advice

to friends., and was the leçral adviser of the San Fran-
eisco Savings and Loan society, commonly known as
the Clay btreet bank, of whieh he was also director for

inany years. It was during his connections with this
institution that it survived the memorable ordeal of
an eighteen months' run, brought on by cashing false

navy warrants to the amount of $250,000. Mr
Merrill and other directors and stockholders stepped
into the breach, and with their private funds saved
the bank from. loss. Since withdrawing from. active

practice, he bas been occupied iii the management of
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his real estate, the results of his early investments,
whieh proved judicious and profitable. A prudent

and capable man of business, he was never a slave to
money-getting. Ever in sympathy with the commu-

nity, he has taken an active and generous interest in
whatever concerns the people.
The Reverend Joseph -Anni ' s Merrill, during his

last hours, sent a characterisfic message to each of his
absent children. Tell Annis," said he, I would as
lief o to heaven on wooden wheels as on golden
wheeis." To the mind of this good man the act of

emigroýtIng to California see.med not unlike the offer.
ing of sacrifice to mammon. And yet this far distant
land, seeming to many at that day beyond the'pale
of civilization, has never been without its good works
and charities, nor has the life of Annis Merrill in

California 'been less than unselfish and benevolent.
Truly he possessed the talent to- acquire wealth, but
this talent is not always base or sordid. It is a con-

summation devoutly to be wished that all who are as
benevolent as he might be rich. Then, indeed, would

all mensay, wealth is a blessing. He was not am-
bitious to acquire fame or power, or to cominand lux-

uries. He has aspir-ed to be useful in the h'mbler
walks of life, placing duty to others above purely per.

sonal consideration. He acquired the thousands he
desired in California, and more, and he remained to be
a benefactor by his orenerosity, and by the example of

his livin(y. "Homo sum, iiihil humani a me alienum.
puto," seemed a controlling sentiment of his action.
His experience and reflections having led him. to

appreciate the evil consequences of vice, he endeavored-
not only to lead a wholesome life, but to help others
to do so. When only ten years of age he and other
boys drank with the crowd from the great punch-tub
at the launching of a ship, and became intoxicated.

While working in the tan-yard, if his clothes got wet,
a toddy was taken to counterac ' t the chill. Many of
the ve.terans of the revolution were still IýYîng wheu
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he was a boy; nearly all of them drank, many of them.
to, excess. Occasional drunkenness was the rule

rather thau the exception. In almost every bouse
considered hospitable, there was a sideboard provided

with rum, brandy, gin, whiskey, or wine, of which
guests were expected to 'nartake without stint. Min-

isters of the gospel tippied, and if they became un-
duly exhilarated, little was thought of it. Young
Merrill promised himself, when sixteen years old,

that he would not drink acrain and he never did.
Total abstinence became a part of his religion. There
was no temperance organization at that time, and it

was many years before anything was conceived of in
the nature of a suppression of the traffic in int*xicat-
ing drinks by law. The first temperance society he

heardof'hejoined. Whileincolleomehe lectured and
continued to work in the cause, so that when the pro-

hibition party was fornied it naturally found in him
one of its earnest supporters. Thouorh he was not
youncr enouorh then to be as active in the fight as he

could wish, he exerted his influence, ever raisinor his0 Zn 0
voice and contributing freely of bis means in opposi-
tion to the manufacture and sale of stroi)g drink.
Intoxication seemed to him. so terrible and so unriat-
ural, that he could not but looLç upon its suppression
as the work of God himself, through the free moral

agency of intelligent men. He bas lived to see a.
great check placed upon drunkenness, almost a revo-
lution wroucrht out, and much sooner than he had ex-
pected. The churches, protestant and catholic, bave
ta-en a stand against the traffic in alcoholie stimu-
lants. Within and without the church, organization
lias followed organization, pledged to warfare against
the liquor fiend, while science is occupied in demon-

strati its evil efffects. The women of the land are
arrayý9 against it for they see drunkenness in

the wreck of husbands, brothers, and sons. If they
vote, and Mr Merrill maintains that they should be
allowed to do so, if for this purpose alone, the triumpli

1
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of temperance would be assured. He appreciates ex-
pediency in all things, and favors every legritimate
means toward the end proposed. While he is not un-
aware of the logical difficulty of high license, he would

accept this àppareiit compromise for the sake of the
advantaome it oiffers as a point of departure. He

realizes C that the ' eople can be educated up to the
standard of total abstinence only by degrees; he is
not violent or bitter in his temperance views, but
practical and charitable. He is not blind to the fact
that there are men Who are engaged in the liquor
business, of fair character in other respects, Who, mak-
ing a living by means of legalized enterprise, consider
their business honest.

In his religion, which. is the source of his enthusi-
asm in all other work-s. he has been a stanch meth-

odist from early manhood. A constant and zealous
s.tudent of tbe bible, as his knowledge of the scripture

has increased, so has he been ever confirmed in the
doctrine of his church, which he reorards as a great
power for good, possessing very large general influ-
ence, because in touch with the masses of the people.
As a teacher of the bible in the Sunday school, he
was a diliorent and a conscientious laborer before he

came to California, and he has been an indefatigable
and successfül worker in this field ever since. For

twenty-five years president and life member of'the
California Bible society, and for many years a life

member of the Young Men's Christian association,
he is now also vice-president of the American Bible
society. In religious work he has been a reliable
source of charity and support. There are many prot-
estant churches in San Francisco and other places on
this coast to, the foundation of whieh he has con-
tri buted generously.

To the work, of secular education he has been not
less devoted, believing that knowled e acquired from
profane literature is not only valuabýýle on account of
its temporal uses, but that the greater the enlighten-
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ment of the mind the clearer its comprehension of
those truths which appertain to, the hereafter. For

the Wesleyau university, now the university of the
Pacifie, at San José, California, he drew the first
charter, in 1850; since then, its president for most of
the time, up to within the last two years, he has been

at all times a pillar of the institution, contributinom
largely to its support. He has been, almost from its
inception, a life member of the Mercantile Library
association, San Francisco, and has taken always a
deep interest in educational enterprises generally.

During his most active manhood he was identified
with and too- active part in the odd fellows and

masonic societies, as he believes them to be in har-
mony with benevolence and improvement. And he

is a life member of the society of California Pioneers.
He has taken special interest in the questionsthat

have constituted the issues in politics during the
greater part of the century. He never sought office.
In 1890, purely for the sake of the principle involved,

he allowed his name to be used in the utter hopeless-
ness of success on the prohibition ticket, for mayor of
San F ra,. neiseo. At the time of his entrance into
politics he espoused the cause of state riçrhts and free
trade, and he zealously advocated these doctrines, in
which he became confirmed by a more comprehensive

study of political economy while professor of this
science at collecre; the present stronorly marked ten-
dency toward centralization of government convinces

him of the correctness of his original views regarding
the individual funetions and reserved riomhts of the
states.

He was among the early abolitionists of the school
oe Phillips and Garrison, trusting, however, that
emancipation might be broucrht about on such a basis

as would be accepted by the south. Acrainst the
southern people he had no grievance, and he enter-

tained a very -indly feeling toward many of them
personally. His, lectures and speeches in the pioneer
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days of abolitionism. are still well remembered in New
England.

Believ«ng, before the republican party had been
formed in California, that President Pierce had gone
with his cabinet compietely over to the soutb, he

joined the free soil party, and purchased the Alta
California, a daily morninûr newspaper in San Fran-
ciseo, in whieh to advocate free soil principles; but

he had no predilection for journalism, and in the
course of nine months disposed of it, on the under-
standing that the paper should continue to advocate

this policy. From the inception of the republican
party on this coast, he was for many years among its
leadincr members; and upon the nomination of Fre-

mont, at the request of the state central committee,
he travelled for three months throughout California,
diseussing from the stump, and thus instructing the

people in the principles and objects of republicanism.
Although he is not now in accord with his party in

what are apparently controllinor issues, he is republi-
can rather than democrat, because he believes that
the republican party is, on the whole, the safest and
best on account of the generally superlor character of
those who compose it.

Mr Merrill married at Middletown, Connecticut,
Miss Harriet Maria Sage, a sympathetie, intelliorent,
and loyal woman, of sterling character, who in her
proper sphere has been all these years a helpmeet in
the full biblical -meaning of the word. She has been
for more than thirty years active as a manager of the
San Francisco protestant orphan asylum. Joined 'in
mind and heart, their lives are made one by the force

of that enduring affection whieh grows out of and is
matured in a just mutual appreciation of each other.

In his wide circle of friends, Mr Merrill is almost
universally addressed as udome, a term of reaard and
consideration often applied to the man of law in the
United States, and in this instance an appellation

which seems altoorether becominor. The uprightriess
C. B.-IL 20
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and punty of his life, his profound sense of right,
tempered with charity, his learning and the dignity
of his character, render him a type of those toi whom,
alone the people feel that the administration of justice
ought to be intrusted.

"No true worth, -nown or unknown, can die on this
earth. The life of a moral agent stands upon an en-

during basis, silently addressing toi every new gener-
ation a new lesson and monition. His life is worth
interpreting, and ever in the dialect of new times of
writing and rewritincr." Though among the quietest

forces of our community, Mr Merrill's influence for
good will ever be felt in those beneficent activities,
only a part of which. have been mentioned, toi which
he bas devoted unselfish years. Of sweet and gra-
cious disposition, he bas rendered himself happy

chiefly by contributing to the. happiness of others.
With recmrd to that niost vital concern, in which, the
present is involved as a probation for the future, it

may be said that to faith he bas added good works,
and that when summoned before the last and uni-
versal tribunal, his reêord will not be such as to,
niake him ashamed or afraid. Amoncr the great men

of earth there are not a few who, for lack of con-
science, niight without loss to the moral world be
entirely forgotten. It is from such as AnnieMer'rill,

however, that we learn the universal, value of labor,
self-grovernment, intecrrity, knowledore, and charit ,

the last of which is the highest and best of all the
virtues, finite or infinite



CHAPTER XII.

LIFE OF CHARLES MACLAY.

TUE CLERICAL PrtoFEssio-;-Li.-;iEAGF,-RoRERT MACLAY-JOHN.- MACLAY-

OTHER MEMBEffl OF TUE FAMILY-EDCCATION OF CHARLES MACLAY-

MISSIO'N WORK-AT SANTA CLAP.A-POLITICA,]L CAREER-SENNATOR-

POLITICAL ViEws-THE SA.-i FERX..A-.;Do TRAcT-THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE

-MRS MACLAY-ClillýDREN-SUMMARY.

IT has been remark-ed that the church has long
ago ceased to enlist in the ranks of the clergy those

who are best fitted to become its champions, men of
liberal views, and of broad, comprehensive intellect,
untrammelled by the fetters of bigotry and supersti-

tion. This may in part be true; but it is not all the
truth. Many there are and have been in the ranks

of the clergy who were held in biorher esteem than
any of our magnates or millionaires. Such a man,

for instance, was Thomas Starr Kino-, and such' was
the -Reverend Charles Maclay, whose career in the
ministry and later in the senate-chami ber is no less
widely known than are the benefactions whieh have

made his name a household word in every portion of
the state.

The lineaore of the Maclays is traced back beyond
the time of that bloodless revolution, when William
of Orancre made his triumphal march frm Torbay to
Westminster, and the last of the Stuarts ended his
brief but eventful reign. At that date their ances-
tor, Charles Maclay, was one of the oldest residents
of County Antrim, Ireland. Of his three sons, Owen,
Charles, and Henry, the second was killed in a duel

(307)
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with a French officerthe third lost his life at the
battle of the Boyne, while the eldest accompanied
the fallen monarch into his voluntary exile, and in
France", where he ended his days, accumulated a con
siderable fortune, whieh he bequeathed to strangers.
By his second wife, née Hamilton, a lady of Scotch

extraction, Charles Maclay the elder had a fourth
son nanied John and of the three children of the lat-
ter the two boys, also named Charles and John, took

ship for America in 1734, landinom at Philadelphia.
Unto John Maclay the younorer we're also born three

children, John, Charles, and Elizabeth, of whom the
younger son became a captain in the revolutionary

war and was killed at the battle of Crooked Billet;
the dauçrhter was married to Colonel Samuel Cul-
bertson of Pennsylvania, and John espoused his
cousin Eleanor, by whom he had ten children, the
youncrest of whom, named Robert, was the father of
the personage whose biography is now presented to
the reader

In early life Robert Maclay settled at Concord,
in Frank-lin county, Pennsylvania, then a small vil-

lacre situated in the heart of a mountain crorcre.
Here he enoracred in business as a merchant, farmer

and tanner,and under able and judicious management
his affairs steadily prospered, so that for the time and

place he soon possessed a considérable estate. He
was a man of stronor character, stronor in mind
and body, and by all the country round was regarded
as a natural leader of men, one whose advice and
opinion were courted and held in respect. A sincere
and exemplary Christian and a member of the meth-
odist episcopal church, of which. he was ever a firm.
supporter, it was his earnest désire that all his sons
should prepare for the ministry; but first of all they

were trained to, habits of industry and taught to
labor with their hands, lest they should becomne, as is

often the case with the brethren of their cloth, a
mere burden upon the community. Of his five sons,
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the Reverend John Maclay is now living in retirement
at Saratoora after bis long and usefu labors as a

clergyman in the southern methodist church. Here,
after a similar career, his brother Alexander died

some years ago, while W. J. Maclay became a pro-
fessor of lancruaomes in the university of the Pacifie,
and at the *time of his death was a nieniber of the

state leuislatùre for Napa county, California. Doc-
tor R. S. Maclay, another meniber of the fhwily, was
sent in 1848 as a iiiissionary to China, where for
twent -five years lie labored, and during inost of that
period was superintendent of the mission work, pub-

Ilshinc in the Chinese lanoruacre a dictionary and sev-
Zn 1-71) Zn

eral relicrious treatises. He was then. transferred to
Japan, -where lie was also placed at the head of the,

niethodist mission, and orcranized a colleçre under the
auspices of that denomination. Tliroucyli fail.ng

health, however, lie was conipelled to reniove to Cal-
ifornia, where he becaine dean of the college of San
Fernando. Of the four daughters, three married and
died near their old home in Pennsylvania, while the

fourth ended lier days, some nine years ago, at the
residence of lier son, Doctor J. P. Widney.

But it is witli the career of Charles Maclay that
we are more immediately concerned, as the one who,
became the most prominent of all the nienibers of this

widely respected family. After learning bis father's
trade and receiving such seauty educational advan-

taores as the neicrhborhood afforded, Mr Maclay
entered upon his work in the ministry when only

nineteen years of aore,- iiiak-incy the circuit of his dis-
trict once in every four week-s, and receiving by way
of stipend for his first year's services the suni of $62.
As one of the results of this early cxýerîence lie

be.gan to, feel the need of a more liberal e ucation, for
thus far bis ônly instruction bad 'been in the

loor school-house of his native village, and from an
irascible and soniewliat brutal peda(roçrue, fresh froni
the hiomhlands of Seotland. He therefore entered
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Dickinson college, Carlyle, whence, however, at the
'end of six months' study he was ordered home by the
presiding elder, and told to resume his duties in the

ministry. This was indeed all the education he re-
ceived, apart from the higher and more valuable.ed-
ucation which he gave to himself. For many years,
and indeed throughout his lifetime, he was a thorough

student, thus fully atoning for his early deficiencies
in this direction, and he enjoyed the reputation oî
being one of the best read men on the Pacifie coast.
Neither in youth nor in manhood did he ever acquire
a sinorle bad habit spending over his books and in
self-improvement the leisure hours which, others too
often squandered in frivolity and dissipation.

His second circuit, of which Amos Sinith Nvas pre-
sidino, elder, embraced the county of Cumberland and

the head waters of the Potomac, an area of at least
one hundred miles. Here he preached and labored
for a number of years, until, a weakness of the lungs
threatening consumption, he was ordered by his phy-
sician to take a sea voyage. On reportincr to his
superior, Doctor McClintock, he was sent as a mission-

ary to California, Ný1'here he arrived in the sprincy of
185 1, journeyinçr by way of Panamà. Here he was
appointed to the Santa Clara dircuit, building the first
protestant church in that district and also the first
one in the county of Alameda, for whieh he conirib-
uted largely of his own means. He was also chosen
one of the trustees of the university of Santa Clara,
the first one established on the Pacifie coast. Thus

he remained until the spring of 1874, working with
all the zeal and energy of his earnest nature, and with
a faithfulness worthy of the apostles of old. Mean-
while his avera(ye stipend did not exceed $100 a year.
To the acquisition of nioney, at least so far as it was

connected with his profession, Mr Maclay was en-
tirely indifferent; but the laborer is worthy of his hireî,

and by some means he must live. He decided there-
fore that in the'future his work in the ininistry should



be gratuitous, and to provide himself with a livelihood
opened a store in the town of Santa Clara. But now
bis health omave way, the strain on bis nervous systein
being too severe for a man of bis somewhat -delicate
constitution. Under medical advice he resigned bis
connection with the church and soon afterward devoted
himself entirely to, politics. Here it is only proper
to remark that he did so from, no motive of personal
gain or aggrandizement, that bis choice was madeÂn
the service of bis country and by no means to advance
bis own interests, and that throuorhout all the ears
of his political life he preserved unsullied the honor
and integrity which marked bis career in the ministry.

Lonc before this date, Mr Maclay had become
prominent as one of the leaders among the republi-

cans; and was indeed one of those who assisted in
the oromanization of this party on the Pacifie coast,
usin(y his influence to secure the nomination of Stan-
ford for governor, one of bis fellow-members in the
asseinbly durincr the session of 1861-62, and later

for four successive years a member of the state cen-
tral committee. But it ' was in the upper bouse of
the lecrislature, in which he took bis seat on the 9th
of January, 1868, that Mr Maclay rendered the

i-nost service to bis party, of which for eight years he
was acknowledaed, as the leader in the senate. For

this p6sition he was eminently qualified by his re-
markable decision of character, his clearness of per-

ception, and bis rare business capacity. But perhaps
bis influence was due more than all else to the fact

that throughout bis political career he was never
known to break a promise, makincr such promises

slowly indeed, and only when assured he was in the
ricrht; but once made he invariably fulfilled them to
the letter. In this respect he contrasts most favor-

ably with others of bis fellow-members whose profu-
sion of promises was too often in painful contrast
with the tardiness of their fulfilment. In Sacra-

mento and elsewhere it was commonly remarked of
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the 1 senator: " Once you get Maclay to promise a
thinçy he will do it and you need not trouble yourself

any mote about it." Thus it is no cause for wonder
that. he succeeded in passinom all the more important
measures which he introducedonly those being re-

jected which. he considered almost unworthy of bis
advocacy.

While in the senate he was chairman of several
committees being appointed in bis first session to the

one on state and county revenue. During this ses-
sion also he introduced a number of important meas-
ures, among them being an act to encourage the early
construction of the Soutbern Pacifie railroad, and one
to establish the university of California. In this

connection it may be mentioned that he attended in
the senate to the affairs of the Central Pacific, in the
interests of Governor Stanford and Colonel Crocker.
Of both these men he spoke in the bighest terms,
often remark-ing that they never asked him to intro-
duce a bill of whieh he did not fully approve, but on
the contrary, instructed him to withhold all measures
that in his opinion were not perfectly just and equi-
table.

During the first visit of the Japanese embassy to
California, while Senator Maclay still held the bal-

ance of power in the upper chamber, a resolution in-
vitin(y its niembers to visit the capital was pasffld by
the house,, but rejected, by the senate. At the sug
gestion of Mr Charles De Long, who called his
attention to, the insult thus offered to the embassy,

he handed to the governor a list of the members
whose appointment he desired on the committee ap-

pointed for this purpose, and by a little careful manip-
ulation finally succeeded in passing the resolution,
himself addressing to the embassy the speech of wel-
come. The party was then conveyed to Sacramento,

where at the New Orleans hotel he ordered a ban-
quet at an expense of $2,000, for which outlay he was
only reimbursed by the legislature after long delay
and with the greatest reluctance.



As to the senator's political views, it m-ay be stated
first of all that he was a throroucyh protectionist, 'be-
lieving that the policy under which the country bas
reached its présent condition of prosperity is the one
best fitted to its future needs, and that a return to the
principles of free trade would iiierely flood the country
with foreiçrn manufactures at prices with which à
would be impossible for our home industries to coni-
pete. The Chinese he considered in the main an in-

jury. to the country, though admittinom that there was
a time. especially during the construction of the rail-
roads, when their presence among us was a necessary

evil. Later he claimed that they were no longer
needed, and the sooner we were rid of them the better.
To the prohibition moveinent, at least under its mod-
ern management, he was strongly opposed, believing
that in the hands of the party which controlled it,
there was little hope of its success. The tempérance
question, he considered, should be talen entirely out
of politics, and regulated by each locality for itself.
In this opinion he was indorsed by many of the
inost libéral statesmen and politicians of the day.

With the prohibition party lie was not identified
remaining throughout his political career a stanch

republicàn, thouorh by no nieans in -a partisan sense.
His first vote was cast for General Fremont when a

candidate for the presidency, and while in the senate
he became one oY the electors by whom Abrahain

Lincoln was chosen for a second terni. At a publie
meeting held in San José after Lincoln's assassination,
a speech which he made in favor of Andrew Jack-son
won for him the favor of the conservative democrats,

whom. he was requested on the following day to
accept thenomination for the state senate. This lie

did, and it is almost unnecessary to, state that he was
elected, for in all the country round there was no
one more popular or more deserving of the people's
confidence. More than once lie was requested to

become a candidate for the United States senate;
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but this he always refused, for he was never ambi-
tious of such honors, nor would his health endure the
bard winters of the national capital.

Froni the arena of politics Senator Maclay with-
drew with a reputation unsullied by the faintest

breath of slander. but with fortunes shattered by in-
dul(yinor too freely bis generous impulses, for it was

his custom to befriend all who were in need of as-
sistance, believing each one io be as honest as himself.
On enterinc the senate he was the possessor of an

estate which he valued at frorn $70,000 to $80,000,
and at the close of bis last term Nvas compelled, as he
assured us, to borrow the money wherewith to proceed
to southern California. Here, as elsewhere, however,
%e was esteemed and trusted by all, and aniong his
host of friends were many whose purse and influence
were placed at his disposal. But though always
ready to extend a helpincy hand to others, he would

seldoni accept such favors for hin-iself; nor was he in
fiact in need of them. So excellent indeed was bis

-tandincy in the community tliat he was enabled to
pureliase solely on credit a tract of a"6,000 acres in

the San Fernando valley, after-ý-vard sharing it with
two others whom he admitted as partners, and retain'

incy as his portion 20,000 acres. This he sold a few
illonths later to a joint stock company for the sum of
$4001000 while still retainincy a large interest in the
property, among its promoters being Judge Widne
H. L. Maeneil, and Mr Alexander of Monterey. In
the water-work-s connected therewith, which he, con-
sidered even more valuable than the land itself, he
was also a large owner. Thus at a single bound, the

senator raised himself once i-nore to a condition of
affluence; and of bis suddenly acquired wealth he

niade such excellent use that none envied hini bis
prosperity.

Nio sooner had he come into possession of this for-
tune than he resolved to devote a large portion of it
to the cause of the ehurch, -and this he would do at
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once, lest perchance the opportunity should again
escape him. Sending for Bishop Fowler, he explained
to hhn bis plans for establishing a theological college,

donating for this purpose $100,000, to which, before
the , papers had been drawn up, he added a further
sum. of $50,000. . In his appointment of trustees he
was careful to select men of sound financial position

and thorough business judgment, while so managing
the affairs of the idstitution that it was impossible to
incur a single dollar of liability.

A handsome brick building with stone foundation
was erected in the midst of a sightly location cover-

incr some ten acres, and situated -on the line of the
Southern Pacifie railroad, about twenty miles north
of Los Angeles. In climate and beauty of scenery
the site is unsurpassed, and perhaps unequalled by any
on the Pacifie coast. At an elevation of eleven hun-
dred feet above the sea, it is surrounded on every

side by the Sierra Madre and Santa Monica ranges,
entirely free from. fogs or malaria, and with a semi-
tropical .Oimate, tempered by the ocean breeze and
the cool mountain air. At the close of 1888 there

were twevle students in the theoloorical department;
and if this'may appear a somewhat small attendance,

it should be remembered that in the other five tlieo-
looÏcal seminaries established by the methodist epis-
copal church in various portions of the United States,

the total number of graduates does not exceed seventy-
five a vear. In connection with this college an'acad-

emy bas recently been established, for the benefit not
only of the students, but of 'all who wish to, avail
themselves of its advantages. It is indeed a matter
for sincere conçyratulation not only among the meth-

odists themselves but amODOr the community at large,
that through the liberality and disinterested devotion
of Senator Maclay, an institution was thus organ-
ized where men may be trained for the great work
of the ministry under such conditions as will best

prepare them. for their future labors among one of



the most cultured and intelligent communities of the
world. This wor-, was to the senator the crownincr

labor of his life; his later years were passed in the
retirement of bis home in San Fernando, where, re-

lieved from the cares of business and politics, he
awaited the more perfect rest destined to reward bis

trenerous deeds when bis earthly career should have
come to, an end.

In conclusion, it may be of interest to mention the
senator's views as to the future of southern California;
and on this question he was somewhat of an optimist,
thoucrh not more so than is warranted by the pros-
pects of that thriving region. So long as people of

wealth and leisure continue to, select for residence
this favored -section of the Pacifie coast, escapinom the
rigors of the eastern winter and niaking, thieir abode
in a recrion, of almost perpetual spring, southern Cal-
ifornia mnnot fail to protyress in material and intel-
lectual development. At no distant day it is destined

to contain ten-fold its present population', and * one
composed of the wealthier and more cultured classes.
Those who have come thither froin the eastern states
almost by accident and seeking merel recreation,

have there made their permanent home, building
handsome residences and tak-ing a personal. interest

in the welfare of their adopted land.
In 1851, Senator Maclay was married to Miss

Kate Paxton Lloyd, a native of Pennsylvania, with
whom. he haël been several years acquainted. On the

womanly graces and many estimable qualities of Mrs
Macla it is unnecessary here to enlarge, for amonc the
worthier classes of society none are better known or

more highly esteemed. Of their six children the three
daucrhters are married. to some of the most prominent
citizens of'California, and of the two surviving sons,

one, now over thirty years of age, is in charge of the
property at San Fernando, and anotheir is attending
school at Los Ançieles, while the third was laid at

rest sorae years ago in the church-yard, of Santa
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Clara. As an instance of the kindness and co-nsider-
ation which the senator displayed toward bis family,

the following incident is worthy of mention. At the
time when he made bis princely donation to the'col-
lege whieh bears bis name, the members of bis house-

hold expostulated with him for parting with so large
a portion of his means. It was a few days before
Christmas, and on Christmas morning he said to

them: 1' Children, sonie of you may think 1 bave
been a little rash in giving so much to the- church,
and now I am going to make you all a littie present
of your own." Thereupon he presented to each one
a cheque for $10,000, and to, bis nephew, whom he
had adopted, he gave the same amount. Thus he
gained at once their good-will, and co-peration, all of

them taking as much interest in the success of bis
favorite project as did the senator himself.

In appearance, Senator Maclay was a man of impos,
ing presence« wantinom only two inches of six feet in

stature, and with a frame in proportion to bis height.
His complexion was light, with clear, penetrating eyes,

of a bluish tint, and gray lair, originally of a dark
brown colon Perhaps tbat which, most struck the

observer was bis remarkable power of conversation, and
the ease with which he grasped in all its bearings the
subject presented to him, giving his own views with
àll the sound, practical common sense, the force and
precision of lancruage, «and the clearness of statement
for which he was noted while leader of the senate.
For the work that he did and the good that he
accomplished, on behalf of the church and of bis

adopted state, bis name will always rank among
the foremost of bis contemporaries; while -for the
munificence of bis charities, and bis priceless boon to
the cause of education, he will be remembered ever-
more as among the leading philanthropists of the age.

Mr Maclay died July 19, 1890, at San Fernando.



CHAPTER XIII.

LIFE OF RORMT M. W, IDNEY.

SELF-«-ý1,Al)]& INIEN AIN INý-%PIPATIO-.1-STUT)Y ()Y A PORTRAIT-ANCMT.Y-

EDUCATION.-WORKING WESTWARD-Tuz BUILDING OF TIRE HUMAN

FRA.,d,-EARLY EXPERIENCES 1.1; CALIFOP.'qlA-OP.IGINAL'ry or THouoiiT

A-niD Acrio.-EDrc,&Tio.AL LsTiTuTio.is-TiiE FiNANcIAL PROBLEM.

WE present to our readers one of our self-made
men. America has produced so many of this kind
that the reader is 'familiar with their general char-

acteristics. They are an inspiration to their fellow-
men, and are only possible where the political and
social condition of the country are such that every
avenue is open to every man on his own merits and
efforts. These men -are intelligent, reflective, ener-
getic, and persistent to the last, and are imbued with
a hi(rh. sense of honor and rectitùde in their dealinors
with men. * A portrait like Judge Widney's is. a bi-

ography in itself. The ph' sical development shows
a full, stronor healthy organization, capable not only
of great activity and working capacity, but also of

4 LN
1 unusual endurance and continuity of effort. The

inind or spiritual force that really builds -around it
the niaterial frame or machine with whieh it works
imprints on the whole body, and proclaims to the

world, its own characteristics, as an open bôok, known

and read of all men. In fact, each person is at any

çriven time onl the resultant effect of all of his acts
ailid thouchts down to that date.



In this case the portrait is a correct composite pic-
ture of the life and thought that preceded it. Stronor
forces under control of a firm will, held with self-
possession, ready to be directed with*coolness, precis-
ion, intelligence, and great persistence and endurance
against the object to be ovèreome, are shown in well.-

balanced combination.- Careful, systematic training
and the effect of high education are apparent. A
bodily ororanizatio'n free from the effect of inherited
or personal vice, well cared for under the laws of
health, make a gift and an inheritance to a man for

whieh lie should thank the forces that operated in
his favor. Sucli are in debt to nature and to men to

aid in uplifting and upbuilding society. Keen per-
ception and cauti«us reflection are strongly niarked,

both in the phrenological development and in the
lines of expression, the foundation of carefully inves-

tiorated facts and maturely formied, plans, prophetie ofC wordinor the same characteristics in the.success. Or, ZD
technical lancuage of psychology, the analytical and
synthetical forces are strong and well marked. They
are the powers by which. material, and immaterial
amyreorates or niasses are separated into parts and re-
built in forms to, suit the builder.

The record of such is -the object of the Chronicles
of the, Ruilders; builders of theinselves, builders of
society, and of government. I have s-etched these
few býld outlinês that the student may have in mind
the results produced by a course in American life as
made by not uncommon environments held to a fixed

line by strong will-power. 1 The result is the final
interpretation of the biography.

On the paternal side the ancestors came as officers
with William the Conqueror, from Germany. They
settled and became landed proprietors in Ençrland and
Seotland,'where yet they hold their estates and titles
of nobility in the family nan)e. In the religious per-
secutions one branch of the familv was despoiled of

its property, and sought the hospitafity of the unknown
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fields of America. Ever pushing to the frontier
western line, in. about 1800 a branch of the family
settled in Miami county, Ohio. where Wilson Widney,
the father of Judore Widney, was born. On the
mother's side-Maclay-the ancestors were officers,
in King JameW arin , and were with him. at the unfor-
tunate battle of the Boyne. The Maclays, are one of
the old Scottish clans, some of whom, eanie to Amer-
ica in au - early day. Senator William Maclay was

Pennsylvanias first member of the United States
senate. His carefully kept diary, recently published,
is the only record of the secret sessions of congress at
the time) our form of government was moulded. He
it was who first rose in congress aDd spoke against

the undemocratic proposed title of bis Grace or bis
Lordship, as the title of the president. Under this

debate the president became the legal title of the na-
tion s chief executive.

From this family name came Miss Arabella Ma-
clay, who becan-e the wife of Wilson Widney of Ohio,
in 1835. Mr Widney was the second child in a fainily
of nine, seven- of whom. now live in California. Born
in a log-house on a farra in 1838, he saw the early
pioneer and fronti*èr life merge into the grand civili-
zation of Ohio. Boyhood life found hini with the
sickle, reaping grain. The invention of the cradle
marked an era of proçrress, and at thirteen the muscles

of the body were tortured with that instrument until
thev becanie muscles of iron, insen-115-ible to pain. The

woodina'n's axe, the cross saw the maul, rail-
splittinc, and kindred tortures finally developed a
physical system. of which an athlete could well be
proud. The only accessible school in those days
was the country loty school-house, with selected split
rails for benches, and a loncr board or slab for a com-_
mon writing-table. The teachers were equally pri

mary. Isone of the early teachers could teach
mathematies beyond long division, or in the early

tables of federal nioney. When this ultima thule.

GOVER.NMENT-CALIFORNI.,L
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was reached, the teacher always said, IlWe will now
turn back and begin over again," which was promptly
done. The scholars who insisted on going further

were usually whipped and turned back with the
class. Readinom writing, spelling, and arithmetic

were well taught in their elementary parts, but noth-
ing beyond. Parental care provided the best books

of the time on natural history, biograpby, and in gen-
eral literature.

The novel, or works of unbealthy romance, were re-
crarded as the worst of enemies to, the successfül
building of strong, manly characters fit for life's hard,
real work. The desire for knowledge, and trained

self-reliance, induced voung Robert Widney to, push
on through the pages of arithmetic alone. The in-
ability of teachers to explain had forced the student
to think out the reason of things, and the ever-present
question to be solved was: Il Why did the man who
made the book put it this way, and not somé' other

way? How did he know this was the ricrht way?
How did he first find out? W hy can I not learn

it as he learned it, and then when 1 bave not
the book with me I can do it as well as he could?
He just thought it out." These were the keys that

unlocked the treasures of knowledge, and, once in
possession of the searcher for wisdom, were never
lost. Nothing was considered learned until it was

fundamentally learned in the foregoing maDner.
Algebra, rudimentary astronomy, and grammr were
mastered in bours, of seclusion and study.

In 1855, at the age of sixteen, he decided to, push
farther to the frontier, as bis ancestors had been doing
for generations. With his saved earnings of about

-by to the ru ged surround-19150, he bade good 9
ings that bad laid and developed the principles of

life's success. Two years were spent, most of the
time alone, on the great buflâlo, ranges of the west,
and in the beart of the Rocky mountains.

The wood-craft of Ohio's forests led himsa-fély over
C. B.-Ii. 21
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that vast pathless region as if he had been to the
manor born. The high altitude and light, dry air,

with the incessant physical exercise of chasing game
and elimbing mountains, developed the lung capacity,

solidified bone and muscle, until the vital organs were
in the most efficient wor-inct condition. The portrait
on whieh we commented shows a physical develop-
ment, the result of the precedinop activit No ener-
vating touch of city life marred the results.

In 1857 he crossed the plains on foot to California,
arriving with àn emigrant train in October. It was

at the close of the gold-niinitig era. Hundreds of re-
turriing miners were thronging eastward, advising

emictrants to turn back, that the mines were ex-
hausted, the valleys were deserts, and the country
played out.

Arriviug in California with $1.60, work was souglit
but all demands seemed to be supplied. At a steam.
quartz mill application was made to eut cord-wood.

«'We have all we want, said the proprietor. 1' What
do you pay a cord for eutting wood Two and a
half, but we have all w.,want." Well, if I will eut
it for 8 1. 5 0 per cord will you take it? 0, yes,

we will take all you will eut at that figure." It was
not a question of worlN,, but of too high a price for
labor, that caused the dull times.

A request for the purchase of an axe and a few dayà'
provisions was at first reluctantly crranted, but when
only a few pounds of flour and some bacon, ainountincr
to about fifty cents, were selected, the proprietors

confidence was restored, and he insisted on a good sup-
ply of coffee, tea, sucrar, and other provisions beincr

taken. This was declined, with the remark that the
flour and bacon were sufficient until paid for. 6'When
will you go to work? " said the proprietor. As soon
as 1 can get to the first trec that is to be eut down,"
Was the reply. As the forest was on all sides, the
distance to, work was not far. The proprietor was re-
quested the next evening to, couae out and measure
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up the wood, as Widney wanted to pay bis bill and
get further supplies. Il That is all right,» replied the
owner; Il get all you want at the store, and when

you are through 1 will measure up the wood."
Hands unused to such work during the preceding

years of hunting were soon blistered and raw, to such
an extent that when the axe was taken up in the morn-
ing the band was not removed until noon, as the flesh
adhered to the dry handle and would be torn off.

On settling up the job of wood-cutting, the propri-
etor urged the acceptance of a clerkship in the store or
a position in the mill, both of which, were declined, as
other plans were in view. Cominor to the Santa Clara
valley he engaged on a farm, adopting Ohio hours of

work, from. 4 A. m. tQ 8 P. m. Soon the farmer com-
plained that bis teara could not stand such hard work,
or such deep ploughi * ng, wanting the soil scratched. in
California style. He was advised by bis employé to

ZDget two teams, and as to, scratchinig the soil, it was
not the way to raise good crops; and if he wanted that
kind of work done he must get some one else, as Wid-
ney was unwilling to work where he believed it would
result in a failure. The two teams were secured, the
deep ploughing continued, and the best crop raised
that bad ever been seen on the land or in that locality.

Advanced wages and promotion were offered, but
k-nowinor that knowledge was power, the offers were

declined for a studentship in the University of the Pa-
cific. Nearly three years' absence frorn study made

the first few weeks very hard wor-, and caused con-
siderable merriment among bis fellow-students, at slips

and blunders in getting started. It was not long until
pertinacity and endurance began to tell in the contest,
the lost distance was soon made up, then a race for
supremacy in scholarship. The physical ability to

study frorn 3 A. m. until 11 P. m., every day of the
session, soon wore out all competitorB, and left bitu the
acknowledged student of the college. An education
was the object, and 'not leadership of classes, so for
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five years bis hours of study were not leséq than e'iO'h-
teen out of every twenty-four. Here is where the
years of hard work in boyhood, and deprivation and
hardship as a mountaineer, showed their value and
effect.

Graduating with the honors of bis class in 1863, he
was elected to a professorship in the university. In
this department bis success was evidenced by an offer

from the directors of a life professorship and a choice
of departments, with the further offer that if he would

accept a department of natural science, he should
have full salary and half tirae for work. The offer
was declined for the study of the law and the build-
ing of bis owli enterprises. Two years were spent in
Austin, Nevada, as a geologist and mining engineer.

In February 1868 he came to Los Angeles, then
a village of some 4,000 inhabitants, and foreseeing the
great possibilities of southern California, at once per-
manently located, and laid his plans for a professional.

and business life. Soon was built up a fine real estate
business and law praêtice. ]Purchasing a printing

outfit, he issued his own real estate paper and cireu-
lated it free over the country. The law practice rap-

idly increased, and soon he had all that one could do
working sixteen hours each day.

In November 1868 be married Miss Mary Barnes,
a woman who bas made a reputation for executive
ability and originality of plans wider than southern
California.

In 1871 was the great Chinese riot in Los Angeles.
Several hundred rioters of the lower class were en-
gaged in a massacre of Cbinese. The police and

sheriff's forces were overawed by the arnied crowda,
who were hanoming Chinese men, women, and children.

Deeming it the duty of every citizen to, stake his life
in defense of the innocent, he called upon. the by-
standers to aid in stop "ng the murders. You le a%'d'
and we will follow," was the reply. Instantly a charge
was made on the rioters, the rescuers laying hold of
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the Chinese victims, the rioters brandishing revolvers
and threatening death. It was but the work of a
few seconds for Widney to tear each rioter from his

hold and bring him. facincr a loaded revolver, full
cocked and finorer on the trigger. Get out or El kill
you," resulted % in each one inâantly retiring to the
sidewalk. The rescuing party proceeded for the jail.

A rapid consultation among the rioters resulted in
forminc a line of about fifteen abreast, and a charge
to recover the rescued Chinamen.

As the lines attempted to pass Widney, who was
holdincy a rear cruard for the rescuers, his revolver
covered the charcrincr line of infuriated, excited men
and sweeping it from, end to end, the cold words qui-
etly broke the still night, air. "Stop! 1 will shoot
the first man that, attenipts to pass." The tone of
final decision is never mistaken by men. The line
wavered, halted, turned, and retreated. Eiorhteen

Chinamen were rescued in succession from the rioters.
Not one was hanged in that part of the city after the

rescue was started. In another part of the city
eighteen were banged.

Upon the request of nearly the entire bar, Mr Wid-
ney was appointed udore of the seventeenth district

court of California in 1871. The duties of this office
were discharged for two vears. Juderments were en-

tered up in over six hundred cases, of whieh only a
few were ever reversed by the supreme court. Jury

cases were ajZ(ost entirely abàndon.ed in civil suits,
the attorneys prýférring the decision of the court.

It was said of him. by attorneys, that he always put
the merits of both sides of each -case so clearly into
the record, -that the supreme court could always enter
final judgment for justice and right. His hours of
court were from nine to twelve, one to five, seven to

nine each day, so long as a case was ready for trial,
with decisions'rendered usually the next morning, on
the cases of the precedincr day.

Under this organized and systeniatie action, the Los

ROBERT M. YVIDNEY.
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Angeles bar became one of the finest aids to the court
in the administration of justice that ever graced court

work. Having cleared up the judicial business of his
district, and of two others, leavinor not one case ready
for trial, he lay down the judicial ermine, and entered

upon his own business affairs.
Matters of publie interest received his attention

and support, but he always refused to become a eau-
didate for any office, notwithstandincr that leading

political organizations of both parties jointly offerèd,
-nominate him for congress or any other office he

would consent to accept.
Owing to, conflicting rulinoms, the title to large areas

of state lieu lands was thrown into doubt and liticra-
tion. Beincy employed by occupants of these lands,

he prepared a'curative act to be passed by congress.
A stroncr opposition was organized in California and
Washington city to, the passage of the bill. For
two sessions of congress the battle was fought inch

by inch; before the committees on publie land, be-
forQ the United States land department, before the

California delegation in congress, before the state
land commissions, and finally by pamphlets pro and
con before every rüember of congress. The electoral

cominission was in session, with all of its intense ex-
citement and legislation was almost* at a standstill.

Here was where the characteristics of persistence,
endurance, and never-let-up counted for success.

At every point Judge Widney carried the unani-
mous support 'of every committee or body of hearers.

Wheu within a few days of the close of the session,
when a single objection would throw the bill over the

term it was, taken up and passed without a negative
vote or an objection in either house. On March 1,
1877, President Grant signed, the "act. relating to,
idemnity school selection in the state of California,"

found on page 267 of United States printed statutes
for 1877. Under its protectincr power the settler has
ever since rested in peace on his land and in his home.
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Judge Widney was usually employed by settlers in
their contest with Mexican grant owners claiming and

floating grant lines over publie lands. In tbese cases
he was uniFormly successfül. Many of the most valu-

able colonies in southern California are on lands thus
saved froin fraudulent grant claims. As a land law-
ver his réputation and success was second to none of
California's many able and illustrious attorneys.

In 1879 he organized the University of Southern
California, placing it on a foundation where by
proper management it will become one of the leadinor
educational forces of southern California. The title
of LL. D. was conferred upon him. in 1887.

The creneral conférence of the methodist church in
1888 appointed hini one of a committee of twelve,
consistincr of four bisho'ps, four ministers, and four

laymen, to prépare a constitution for that church.
He has organized and conducted to success several
large land enterprises in southern California.

In 1890, foreseeing the coming fina-neial troubles of
the country, he took up thé wor- of a national reform,
in our system of finances. Concisely stated, the plan

embraced an amendment to the constitution, fixing
the amount of issue of national notes, pledcring the

wealth and faith of the nation for its maintenance,
providing aorainst the dangers of inflation, contraction,
or repudiation, or chancre of the gold standard of
values, makincr crold, silver and currency exchancre-

C > -" .9 in
able at par, and a legal tender for all debts, providing
also that at each census the volume of curriency shall.
be broucrht up to a fixed volume per capita.

A carefully prepared bill accompanies the àmend-
ment. It provides for a national bankin-g- system, for
the circulation of money, introducinor the bonds of

states, counties, and a certain class of cities, and real
estate, eacIr under carefully guarded conditions, as a

basis of security from, banks to the government for
obtaining money for circulation in times of spécial

demand. It also, provided a systera whereby the
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government can enter upon the plan of erecting its.
own post fices and publie buildings in every city

and village in the United States. Also for a systerna-,
tized plan of publie improvements of rivers, harbors,
and others that might be necessary.

The National Bankers association of 1890, which
met at Saratoga, refused to allow him to diseuss the
subject before that body. The bankers throughout
the eastern states opposed any agitation, claiming
that our supply and system was ample, refusing to
believe that any crisis was pendinr. Judore Widney
appealed to the people, and beoran a s stem -of pam-
phleteering on the financial situation -and the reinedy.

A National Currency was the title of the first, whieli
rapidly ran through to the fourth issue. It was a

careful statistical and historical presentation of the
money situation of the world, and especially of the

United States. It contained the full ' text of a pro-
posed constitutional amendment and bill for con(yress.

The facts were broucht out from whieh was forecast,
early in 1890, the coming financial s'torm. The

phamphlet commanded the attention of all classes.
In March, his address before the California Bankers'

association, on an increased volume of iiioney, com-
manded wide attention to the finances- of the country.

He was appointed a delecrate to, the first commercial
concress at Kansas City, where lie was selected to
address that body on fina His subje4et was.: Il As

Good as Gold'-, a, national currency issued by au-
thority of the people, backed by the. wealth of the
nation, based on a constitutional amendaient, and
circulated for the benefit of the peoffie, under

tional money system in ample volume fi the business
ýj

of our growrn(y civilization." The address comnianded
the enthusiastic attention of the vast audience. As
the chairman tried to limit the time of the epeakzer, the
audience. thrice rose one person, demandin the9
extension of time and the finishin(y of the address.
At the-end of an- hourthe speaker refused to, take
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more time from other speakers, and retired from. the
platform, in the midst of a storm of calls- to "Go on; go
on; we want to hear that address finished!" It was
the address of the congress, and at once attracted thi-
attention of the nation. A leadinom bank president
said it was the most danorerous address ever delivered
in the United States on finances, so far as the present
system and the interest of the money-owners were
concerned. The address was published, and cireu-
lated, all over the United States. Il We regret.- that

this speech is not within the reach of every citizen of
the United States, as it is the clearest and most çon-
cise dissertation on the currency question we 6vex
listened t«' was the editorial comment of newspaper
men. It has commanded, the attention of nearly

every niember of congress, as well as of the executive
department of the nation.

Judge Widney has since prepared, more elaborately,
A Treatise on the Money Question. In this treatise of
some forty pages is the most complete and accurate

diaoràosis and history of the science, and*facts of money
and finances that has been produced as applicable to
the present money situation.

The following quotations willgive the reader an in-
sirrht into his views:

Either our circulating inedium must be increàsed
sufficiently to nieet the wants of our çYrowing country,
or the business of the countrv niust be killed off until

it is within the compass, of our present circulation.
The circulating medium should be issued by author-

ity of the whole population, and should be backed b ' y
the entire wealth of the nation, and sliotild be con-
trolled for the common benefit of ail. Justice and

equity to all inust be at the foundation qf any sys-
teni ,,,tdç)pted by our nation."

Of the laborinc classes as affectiiicr the nioney ques-
tion, he writes: Educated and with hi(rh, aspirations,
pur people should receive better wacres and a prefer-
ence in employment- If we wish to maintain our stan-

IRAOBERT M. WIDNEY.
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dard of civilization,-, we must pay for it, and must belp
Our educated laborers to, a higher plane of life. They
should pot be foreed into'competition with laborers
emergilng. from. a low clivilization. Ahd here, in pro-
tection. of Our own laboreis would it not be well for
Our. goverument to, close its doors to, the inflooding of

foreign labor 1 " «' We should be generous, but not so,
generous tbat we give our employnient to strangers
and drive our own sons and daughters of America

into idleness, shame, and want."
Judge Widney is five feetý ten inches in bei ht, and

weighing over two hundred pounds. His head is
ýrnassive, his features are regular and clear-cut, hair
élightly, gray, eyes, which are light blue, keen and

penetrating. . His -style of living 0 is elega't, without
ostentation. Everything about him shows the even
balance and fine proportion of 'bis mental structure,,
with a capacity for every kind of success, as bis life
illustrates. From, the earnest, hard-working farm-

boy, to the still ' earnest, polished man of wealth, po-
sition, and- influence, was a continuous ÜpNvard and

healthy growth. Such men are the pride of our
American institutions, which must flourish while

they rest upon such shoulders, and while they are
the educators of the rising generation.



CHAPTER XIV.

WFE OF JEREMIAH FRANCIS SUILIVAN.

Fitom OBSCURnY TO ]EXINENCE-EX PLARY PARzNTs--TEm. Cii,&iaAcrER

AND EXA PLz-TEm ViRTuz oF LABoR ANi> INTi&GRrry -AlDjui)ic,&-

TION 01? CELEBRATED CASES--RELIGI01q ANI) POLMR.

MICHAEL SuLLIvAN and his wifé, both natives of Ire-
land, came to California when their first child, Jere-

miah Francis, born at Canaan, Connecticut, on the
19th ôý'f Aug'ùst, 1851, was eight months old; tliat

is, in the month of Apri * 1 1852. Mr Sullivan was
a man of sound judgment, ready wit, and- excel-
lent memory. His early schooling in books was of
the most meagre character, but he may be said to
have educated himself by observation and reflection,
and such direct study as his little leisure allowed.
He became well informed on more than one subject,
and made himself fa-miliar with the history -of the
United States. He-was-.a most ardent admirer of the
insfitutions of our government, and he was in spirit
and in practice a thorouorh-going American. Though

never a - seeker after political offic. e, h e felt a lively in-
terest and took au active part in politics. He de-
spis,4 pot-house tricksters and bosses,' and he -never

hesitàtéd, on''occasion, to, oppose or defy them. His
criterion was pr*nc*lple, and he would suffer any sac-
rifice rathér than compromise with dishonor. A

farmer in the old country, he became a miner
for ten years in Nevada county, California; afIèr

whieh he was foreman of a mine at Virginia city,
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Nevada, the proprietor of which was the republi-
can candidate for a hicrh office. His democratic fore-
nian was told tliat he was expected to vote and work
for the election of said candidate, or he would lose bis
situation. The alternative was serious, for he bad,

lar, amily of sniall children depending upon
his labor for tlieir support; but standing firnily

upon his rights as a citizen bis duty to his party
and to himself, be refused to coniply with the de-
ûlands of his employers. Fortunately bis manliiiess

was appreciated and he did, not lose bis place, wbich
result, due to the United States senator in question,
is ainong the best things 1 bave ever heard to bis
credit. Michael Sullivan died in 1887, leavincr a

widow and eight children, whose welfare bad been. the
encyrossin(y and unselfish care of Lis life. Such a
character and example are a legacy superior to any
other that a father can leave to, bis sons. The influ-
ence, of bis life upon the son about whom 1 write is
very perceptible, the one being in soille respects a re-
production of the other. To _Hrs Sullivan, a inother
of pure minci -and "solid worth) exeniplary in all the

walks of life, her'first-born is indebted for bis ideal
of true womanhood, and there is no standard more
ennoblinçr or wholesome in the development and main-
tenance of character amon(y men.
Jerry Sullivan's childhood was passed at Nevada
city, the centre of a rich wining district, in which.
were gathered a number of men of extraordîna' tal-

ent, especially lawyers, who have subsequently dis-

tinoruislied themselves throughout the Pacific coast.
There lie received lessons in a private sch(-)oI until bc

was ten years old, when bis parents removed to, San-

Francisco. Here he entered the preparatory depart-

ment of the collecre of St Icrnatius. Apt, tenacious, and
thoroucrh, at the end of eiçrht years he graduated with-
the well-earnéd decrree of bachelor of arts;,to whieh

was added ater that of master of arts. After gradu-
ation hc taucht the classies and mathematies iiî bis
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alma mater for two years, while at the saine time he
studied law.

Two yeàrs more in the office of a well-known firm,
and in 1874 he was admitted to practise in the su-

preme court of the state. Unwilling to, be anybody's
clerk, he opened an office for himself. His practice

grew, and in 1877, bis talents and character having
become recognized, he- was elected to the board of

education of San Francisco. It was the time of a
great scandal in the office of the state superintendent
of publie instruction regarding the sale of teachers'

certificates. As ebairman of the com'inittee on this
investigation, he was active and successful in his efforts
to clear up the fraud, which, resulted in the reform

embodied in the new constitution.
In the first election held under this new fundamental

law, in the autumn of-1879, as nominee of the demo-
cratic party, indorsed by thé workingmen's and new
constitution parties, he was elected superior judge by
a -fair majority. Of the twelve judges chosen, he
was the, youngest. Among the cases submitted to

him for adjudication was that of Burke against Flood,
one of a number ?f cases of the stockholders of the
California and ÇÔnsolidated Virginia mines against
the bonanza firm, in whieh the latter, as trustees,

were charged with fraud in the diversion and appro-
priation of the profits ' of the mines. This suit, upon
which. the rest depended, the saine questions arising

in them all,» and involvincr upward of a million dollars,
he decided in favor of the share-holders. It was

never appealed, but was settled outside of the court
by compromise. -

On December 24, 1884, Judce Sullivan decided
the célebrated Sharon-Hill suit, after a trial of nearly
sixteen montbs. Stripped of its technicalities, it was
a suit of Sarah Althea Hill.to establish her claim to
be the wife of William Sharon. . The principal evi-
dence upon w * hich she relied for the proof of her claim.
was a written document purporting to be a marriage
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contract. The extraordinary circumstances of the
case; the vital questions of law and morals, and the
millions of dollars involvèd; the conspicuous position
of the defendant, a United States senator, and a man
of oreat wealth and influence; the uncertain character
of the plaintiff; and the startling incidents of the
trial---all conspired to make it one of the most cele-
brated cases in the annals of California litigation.

The judcrment of the court was, that the alleged con-
tract was not fraudulentý and that it was valid and
bindinct. On the direct appeal from the judgment of
the superior court to, the supreme court of California,
the judgment of the superlor court was affirmed Jan-

uary 3 1, 1888, Justice MeKinstry writinom the main
opinion, which -was concurred in by Chief Justice
Searls and associate justices Temple and ]Paterson.
A report of the case appears iù the seventy-fifth vol-
unie of the-California Reports, first page. Subse-
éluently, on an appeal frora the order denyincy the
motion fo r a new trial, the doctrine of the decision
made in the seventy-fifth California was set aside,
and the order of the superior court denyinom the mo-
tion for a new trial was reversed, and the udgment
of the superior -court, whieh had been affirmed b the
decision -in the seventy-fifth California, was reversed
July 17, 1889. A re 'rt of the last decision appears
in the seventy-ninth California, page 633. Between
the dates of the two eme court

decisions of the supr'
the personnel of that body had been changed, three
of the justices retiring on account of the expiration
of their terra of office. The case in some of its phases
was carried on in the federal courts, and bore sensa-
tional and tragpic fruits for years afterward. It ex-

cited world-wide interest, and while Judge Sullivan's
decision seemed to commend itself to publie opinion,

ýit wus criticised both favorably and unfavorà\bly.
Amoncr the great journals, ^which, published at a

distance and presuinably unbiased, ýhe New York
Tribune characterized it as follows: «'The decision of
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Judge Sullivan in the Sharon-Hill case may be a
surprise to many. For while the case bas from. the
first been full of surprises, and while the course of

the plaintiff and ber counsel have often been such as
to create prejpdice against ber, there have been so

many points incompatible with the hypothesisof bold,
wholeýsale fraud that the most cautious observers have
liesitated to form definite conclusions. But Of Judge

Sullivan's capacity and lofty integrity there bas never
been any question among the lawyers of California.

He bears the hiorhest reputation for fidelity to, duty
(1iligence and intellectual acumen, and any decisi*11
from. bim, carries mueh. more than ordinary weight."'

lil November 1884 he had been reëlected supe-
rior judge for a term. of six years, beginning January

1> 1885. In 1886 he obtained the nomination for
associate justice of the supreme court against the
strenuous opposition of large moneyed interests and
the mercenary politicians in their service. In pre-

senting his Lrne to the convention, a well-l-known
delegate, whose remarks were received with general'

indorsement, saïd: In the last election he polled
6,000 votes raore than the head, of his ticket. He is
recognized by the master minds in his profession as

their peer; but above ail, he possesses that, highest of
(Yod-given attributes, honesty. .- Take for example theb
celebrated case of Cox against MeLaughlin, brought
from another county to be tried before him without
a yiry. ; In such cases, involving the most serious
responsibilities, lawyers and clients say, 'Let this man
be our judge."' Another member, in secondînor his
nomination, said: " He is regarded as a man of intel-
lect, and his decisions are accepted as honest. - Of

characier. unblemished in publie and privatè life, he
resembles that French judge who, when Charles X.
sent him word that a certain decision would be of
service to the crown, answered: 1' This court renders
judorment, not service." The leadinom republican paper

said: The convention went wild over Sullivan.
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Chris Buckley could not hold the San Francisco
delegation against him." But when it came to, elec-
tion, the power of bis enemies proved too great for
the vigilance of bis friends, the people. In 1888 he

was again nominated for associate justice of the su-
preme court. After another struggle, not unlike that

of two years before, and, as in that instance, he was
deféated at the polls by the same influences. In

little more than nanie, however,, was bis overthrow a
deféat, for it carried with. it the honors of victory.
In the city of San Francisco, notwithstanding the

most ingenious and persistent warfare of interested
newspapers, and every other means of influence k-noçvn
in politics employed against him, he received a ma-
4rity of 8,400 votes. The campaign resulted in the
overwhelming deféat of the democrats generally, but

bis minority of votes in the state was only five hun-e
dred. In 1889, having resigned from the superior

bench eighteen months befère the expiration of bis
term of office, he resumed the practice of law in part-

nership with bis brother, Matthew 1. Sullivan, in
whieh he is now actively and successfülly occupied.

Married Septeniber 13 '7 1876, to, Miss Helen Bliss,
the dau«Ilter of Mr Geor e D. Bliss, prominently en-

graged in the cattle business and a California pioneer,
JudCre, Sullivan bas four children, two boys and two
girls. Of magnificent physique, excellent health, and

abundant good hunior, lie naturally bas many friends
whose society he eDjoys; but beiticy very domestic, he

finds home the place of gréatest comfort. One- day
in seven, the sabbath, he sets aside as sacred to reli-
gion, and to such form of recreation with his wife and
children as they prefer.

As its president, or chief executive officer, he bas
been enemetic in promotincr the growth, and efficiency

of the Young Men's Institute, the aini of which, un-
der the fostering care of the catholic church, is benev-
olence, and the improveinent of its meinbers inorally,

intellectually, pliysically, and socially. He was born
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and reared in the catholic religion, to which his father
and mother were devoted. Proud of the history of
the church, and assured of its excellence as a teacher
of what concer'ns man most intimately in the present

nd or the future, he has never felt Oiamed of or
faltered in'his allegiance to this faith. Prejudiced or
interested persons have not scrupled to contort his
religion into an argument, against him in politics, on
the ground that catholicism is antagonistie to our in-
stitutions, though I can discover no grounds to doubt
cither the honesty or the thorougliness of Judore Sul-

livan's Americanism. He is a crraceful and forcible
,speaker; apd béing called upon to, address fille publie
on patriotie occasions, he has more than once defined
bis attitude lon this topic. His candor and dicrnity ofC
expression are such that it would seeni to nie difficult,

thoucrh ti-ie record of his publie service were not in,C
evidence, for any unbiased. mind to question his integ-
rity or his reasoning. In an address on St Patrick-'s

day, 1886, in San Francisco, he said: "It is not to bewondered at tbat the Irisli people, prosci-ibed mainly on
account0f their reliçyiOD s--hould. prize the bond

that held them together in the enibrace of au endur-
ing nationality. , But to no one who has studied the
history of Ireland can it seem strancre that- the Irish-

e CD
man s loyalty to his race and his faith should be blended
in a naàïiner so unique. It is not becausc the Irish
catholie does not understand and fully apprèciate the
relative alleçriance that he owes to, his croverniiient
and his God. The catholic citizens of the U, nited.
S tates do not desire a union of church. and state, a
blendintr of funetions essentially distinct. They do

not wish, nor would they consent to, the ascendency
of any church within the state. The Irishman would
be the first, and riombtly so, to riesent, the wronçrs of a
system under'which, he himself has suffered so long
and so, grievously. Grattan, the leader and the be-
loved of all the Irish people, as otlier leaders before
him and ssince, was a -protestant. He expressed the

C. B.-Il. ý>7
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sentiment of catholie Ireland when he said « We hold
the right of private judgment in matteïs of religion to
be as sacred in others as in ourselves; also when he
said : 'The Irish rotestant c4n never be free till the
Irish catholic shau cease to, be a'slave.
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AMONG the youngest of our pioneers, and *yet one
whose career is replete w'ith. interest, one'who bas
encountered more of adventure, more of the, ''c.issi-
tudes of fortune, and accomplished more in a single

lifetitne than a dozen men of common mould, is Peter
Dean, miner, merchant, coutractor, banker, politician,
and statesman.,

A native of England, the genealogy of Mr Dean
is traced far back to, the days of the Saxon dynasty,

where lonop before William the Norman set foot
on its shores his, ancestors were possessed of a goodly

domain. Only within ' the last generation did. the
last remnant of this domain pass out of the hands
of the family, and on a portion of it his father wu

born. In 1829, whe$Mr Dean was not yet one vear
of age, the latter removed to New Enorland with

seven childreù, three being added to bis family after
bis arlival. Three of bis family becam'e members
of the Massachùsetts legislature, all of them attain-

ing prominenjce 'as lawyers, berchants, and manufac-
turers.

His education completed, Mr Dean made choice of
(339)
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the legal profession, and to prepare himself was about
to, enter his brother's"bffice, when in 1848 came news
of the gold discovery in California, confirnied by later
reports. Hither journeyed in the followinor year,
over plain and'oeean, the chosen youth of all the
land, the bold, the strong, the venturesome, and

among them. Peter Dean, who with eleven others,
styling themselves the Gaspee Mining company, set
forth by way of Panamà, arriving in San Francisco,

after a lonor detention at the Isthmus, in Jiine of
1849, on board the steamship Oregon.
- On the -Tuolumne and Stanislaus rivers, Mr Dean
had the usual mining experience, meeting with more

than avera'gre success. While bis comrades were
pitching their first camp at the mouth of Woods
creek, near the banks of the Tuolumne, be gathered
within a few hours some $13 in gold-dust, thus solv-
ing all doubts of the e'xistence of crold in paying

quantities . in the river-beds of California'. During
this summer of 1849 not only was the richness of

the placers fully established, but somewhere, it was
believed, in the Sierra was a huçre deposit of the shin-

incr iiietal which the miner could dislodge with
powder and pick, could 611 bis sacks and load bis

mules, and return to hienative state with gold enough
to, build an altar to the idol of bis heart. As one of

the points where lay this trê"asure, it was* rumored
that on the south fork of the Stanislaus was a moun-
tain so full of crold . that at a distance of iuany miles the

glearm of a metal was plainly visible. Among those
who were lured to this western Ophir-,qqvas Peter

Dean, who, set foi-th with bis company early in
August, packing on bis back bis blankets, pan, and

pick. But after a few days' inarch they met a party
returning, whose report was soniewhat discouraging.
They had seen no mountain covered with- èrold; but
they had seen plenty of rnountains covered with red-

skins. Nevertheless Mî Dean and bis comrades
went on their journey, until the savacres becoming
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troublesome, and the prospect of gold of the faintest,
they deemed it prudent to return.

After a further brief experience as a miner, Mr
Dean established a ferry at a point on the Tuolumne

just above the present town of Jacksonville. It was
during the winter of 1850 that Mr Dean nearly lost
his life by drowning, in an endeavor to save a boat

that was being swept away by the breaking of a dani
that he had built for mining purposes, end it was

only due to his being an expert and féarless swimmer,
and to great presence of mind, that he escaped from
the seething torrent. * Disposing of the ferry in 18 5 1,
be returned to San Francisco, where he met his friend
Samuel Jackson, a lumber merchant of that city.

Together they sailed in the schooner HarWt . for
Portland, where, after loadincr with lumber and pro-
duce, and putting out to sea, the vessel swept north-
ward, and was driven by stress of weather into an

inlet which by a singular coincidence bears the nanie
of Dean. Provisions ran short, and finding it
impossible to make their way southward, there they

remained for more than forty days, living almost
entirely on mussels. Finally, after many hardships,
and more than one hair-breadth escape, they succeeded
in reaching Steilacoom. On one occasion, whîle Mr
Dean was approachiiicr the shore in a boat, with two
Indians for his companions, the craft filled with water,
and but that he was a practiced and powerful swimmer,
this biography had never been written. It was night,
and extrelnely dark, ^and cold and wet. The prospect

was somewhat cheerless, for they seemed ýýfated to
pass the hours without shelter, and in a drenched
condition, in this chil] northern latitude. But pres-

ently they rea ' ched a deserted camp, where a few
boards of cedar aeorded a slight protection from wind
and rain. "I bave seen inany a hard 'night," sàys
Mr Dean, "but this was the rouchest one 1 ever
passed in rny life."

In 1852 we find Mr Dean established ïn business
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at Çurtis creek, in partnership with bis friend O'Don-
nell, and later in Mariposa. For several years there-

after bis interests were mainly in southern California,
where he engaged in various 'ventures, all of them,

resulting profitably. In 1859-60 he made a vi it to
Î!, the eastern states, and it was during this visit that

he gratified a latent spirit for adventure by chartering
bâlloon andin company with a couple of friends

made an ascent from Providence, Rhode Island. The
at,,rial ship passed over Rhode Island, Massachusetts,

and a part of New Hampshire. In their third and
final descent they landed on an island, wh&e the car
was cauorht in a tree, the body of the balloon becom-

ing severed from. its netting.
On bis return to California he settled in Visalia,

where behad already invested the greater portion of
bis surplus nieans. Here, en the 4th of March, 1861,
the day of President Lincoln's inauguration, he mar'
ried Miss Armstrong, a young woman greatly es-

teemed in social circles. In the followincr year, on
account of bis wife's failing health, he removed to
San Francisco, where he profited. largely by the min-
ing excitement, whieh was theni at féver heât, fitting
out at his own expense a party whieh discovered the
Slate Range mining district, some fifty miles east of
Walker pass.

About this tinie gold mTas discovered in Idaho, and
throuoph the advice of a friendwhQ shared in the spec-.
ulation, Mr Dean purchased a large band of cattie at
Eureka, Humboldt county, expectinor to find in that

territory a profitable market. During the trip, which
was made in the summer of 1-86?, he encoutitered

many hardships, being on several occasions for two
or three days without food or water. His cattle

were scattered, and many of them captured b Indian's,
two of bis men being killed while attempting to re-
cover them. The remainder, however reached their
destination, and were disposed of at prices that yielded
a profit on the venture.
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After remaining until the spring of 1869 in Idaho,
where he secured a large number of government con-

tracts, Mr Dean disposed of bis various interests, and
with bis family visited the neighborhood of Puget
sound. Here he made several judicious investments

in timber lands and business properties at Seattle and
Olympia, feeling assured that with the approaching

con.ipletion of the Northern Pacifie railroad this por-
tion of Washington would be rapidly developed. A

few months later he again removed to, San Francisco.,
and in that eîty, except for a second trip to the east
of a year's duration, he- ever afterward resided.

In 1871 Mr Dean was chosen as director of the
Pioneer society, in 1873 its vice-president, ànd in

its ýpresident. After 1875 he was called upon
to assume the duties of the ýpresidency, the election of
Mr Lick, whom, ill-health disqualified from further ser-
vice, being merely -complimentary. Mainly through
bis efforts the society -obtained from. the latter an un-
conditional deed- of gift to the valuable property on
Market and Fourth streets, which before had been
so gri - evously hrpered with conditions as to'render

it unavailabie. It was largely owing to bis exertions,
also., that the numerous lawsuits in whieli thje estate

was involved were brought to a favorable conclusion.
In the commercial and bankinu circles of the

metrôpolis Mr Dean is alsô -wl'dely known. When
the National Bankincr and- Trist company became
invôlved, he was appointed a director, in order. to
secure bis assistance in winding up its affairs. For a
similar purpose, when the Masonie and the Mer-
chants' Exchange banks were coinpelled to, go into
liquidation, he was elected president of both institu-
tions. That while attendincr to his other manifold

duties, lhe iuccessfülly filled such varied and re-spon-
sible positions, is a sufficient indication of the energy
and executive ability with whieh he is accredited by
all bis associates.

As to bis political career, Mr Dean was for many
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years one of the foremost of republican leaders. As
early as 1861, when a resident of Visalia, he was

nominated for ' the assembly on the -union ticket, on -
this occasion d*splayinor the courage of one who leads
a Èorlorn hope, for the district was hopelessly disloyal.
Throughout the war he was an earnest and able ad-

vocate of the federal cause, aiding with bis utmost
endeavor the interests of his party, and shunning no
duty, however distasteful, that might promote itssue-
cess. Only for a moment, and then in ilame rather

than in deed, did. he appear to swerve from bis alle-
giance, when in 1875 he became a member of the

independent convention, the party being called into
existence by local issues, and by Me urgent neýç1 'of

reform. This accomplished, he returned at once to
the ranks of the republicans. In 1863 he was in the
union state convention, and in 1877 he výas elected to
the staie senate, also in 1878 being chosen a meni-
ber of the republican. state convention. In the sen-

ate his ability.and experience in publie affairs was
speedily recognized, and- bis vigorous and well-directed
measures have left a lasting impress on the annals of

the state. To bis skilful management is mainly due
the defýat of a bill aimed at the publie school system,

whereby instYuction in modernlanguages and instru-
mental music was to be discontinued, and the able
speech which he made in its defence ranks among the
best of bis rhetorical efforts. In his opinion, what-
ever tended to lower the standard of the publie schools

tended to weaken them in the public esteem, and just
so, far operated to defeat the ends for which they were

founded-in a word tended to break down this but
wark of free institutions.
Durincr bis second term the senator introduced and

secured the passage of a resolution urginom congress
to, consider the policy of securing control. of one at
least of the txanscontinental -lines of railroad. Ou

A this question theories without number have been ad-
vanced, but it rernained for a inan of bis practical

. a 0 a a a
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ability to formulate a plan---embodied in the resolu-
tions-whereby, without serious inter'ruption to the

existing order of things, the government might as-
sume the ownership of the entire railroad system. of
the United State& The railroads play so, important
a partin the economy of our modern civilization, the
prosperity of the country is so largely and so, com-
pletely dependent upon them, that, as he considers,-to

leavé them in the hands of private and irresponsible
corporatioùs ' is to place the interests and welfare of
the whole country at the mercy of those who are
seeking solely their o.n interests. The following is
a copy of the preamble and resolutions, which are
well worthy*of beinor preserved as the starting-point

in a line of progress destined to be of vast and wide-
reaching influence:

tiWhereas it is conceded that the most just and. iefficient regulator of business is untrammelled compeu-

tion; and whereas ' there are certain large corporations
which. from. their magnâtude and other self-evident
causes are beyond the reach of such influence; and

notwithstandinom the state has the power,whereas, 0
the difficulties of efficiently and at the same time

justly legislating against the tendenéy to extortion
and discrim - nation on. the part of such corporations
are so great as to seein alinost insu rinounta ble; and
whereas the legislative cotiffict between the people on
the one hand and such Icorporations on the other is

demoralizing and acrainst the best interests of society;
and wherews, in the case. of our cyreat railroads there
is no 'ther goyerniiiental authority than. that of the
national govern »en-t conipetent to own. and control
such roads over their entire lencrth.; therefore, re-

solved by the senate, the assenibly concurring, that
our senators and representatives in congress be re-
quested to urge the consideration of the ownershil) by
the government of one4ranscon'tinental railroad."

On the water question Mr Dean took. a decided
stand, introducing a bill whieh provided that the

PETER DEAN.
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water tax should- be divided between the rate-payer
and property owner, that at least one half the burden

should be imposed on property. Although the bill
was defeated, he bas put on record a measure for

which. he bas at. least been accredited with the cour
age of his convictions and one that when aiýalyzed
shows the soundness of hi-s position. "My views,"
he remarks have not generally obtained, being qp-
posed, as 1 believe, on unsound and unjust theories,
and, as it seems to me, in the interest of property,
and against the interests of the people. The eff
of it bas been to àrray one portion of the community
against the other, and to array all classes of the com-
munity against the policy of the water company. The

rate-payer, having to ay too much, has naturally
attacked the water company; the property owner,

contributing nothing, has been unwilling to, inakçe
any change; and when any person. occupving a politi-
cal or intiuential position bas desired to remedy this
abuse,lie has> been charged Nvith beincy in the interest
of the water company. In the board of supervisors
the property owner, to avoid àny tax on hiiiiself, bas
attacked the water company, and the rate-payer, pay-
inom too much, bas also attacked the water coinpailv

one froui a selfish desire to avoid his share of
the burden, and the other from a desire to lessen a
burden that wa-s onerous and unjust. The conse
quence is, that the matter bas not been adjudicated
and considered from the àand-point of equity and

justice; and the singular fact bas existed of a cor-
Poration being almost compelled as a niatter qf neces-
bity to defend itself in the board of supervisors and
elsewhere, possibly by the illegritimate use of money.
This unjust and unwise policy bas had -and continues
to have a pernicious and deinoralîzincr effect on our
local politics."

But perhaps his most important measure, thouorh
one for whieh with his usual. modesty he (rave to
another the credit whieh was justly his own, was a
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bill providing for the registration of voters, and to
secure the purity of the ballot and the proper conduct
of elections. By a fellow-meniber a second bill was
introduced containing only a few modifications of the
one produced by Mr Dean, instead of offéring these
modifications in the forni of amendments. By the
friends of both each bill was favored, and with the
result that neither as likely to pass. Thereupon,

with commendaJgenerosity, and with bis babitual
regard for the publie welfare, he waived bis personal

rights in the. matter, yielded to bis rival the honor
that justly belonged to himself, and thus secured the
passage of a law whose benefits it is impossible to
overestimate.

On the question of, the renionetization of silver,
which was discussed du-ring this terni, he took a decided

stand in the negative, beli ' eving that a depreciated
currency is always an evil, and one that affects the
poorer and middle classes'more than the wealthy;
that it is in fact nierely robbincr one class of society
in order to enrich another.

On the Chinese, question Mr Dean bas often é.\-.-
pressed his opinions, and in no uncertain phrase. " 1

took a very active part," he says, "in the efforts that
were made to free the coast from. this curse, or at

least to, check its increase. 1 have always niaintained
that the presence of the Chinese among us meant
simply the exclusion of an équal 'or larorer number of
our own population; that their labor has supplanted

just that much white labor, bas hindered to just that
extent the growth of the country. Aside from this

ne(rative effect, the presence of a foreign element, and
one that cannot be assimilated, is a source of weak-

ness, a constant menace to our tranquillity and political
stability. The Chinese do not increase our prosperity:
they diminish it; they add nothing to our strength:

they take from it much. They are the weeds in the
fair crarden of our civilization whose presence is not
only an unsi htly blenlisb, an offetice, but means just
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that much less of flower, just that much less of fruit.
The Pacifie coast will not enjoy the full measure of
prosperity to, which. its natural resources entitle it

until this evil is excluded.forever from its shores."
In a crreat anti-Chinese meetin held some years

acp in the Pacifie coast metropolis, Mr Dean madè
an able and p'inted speech, setting forth the evil

effectsi of Chinese immigration, and the absolute need
of restrictive, if not of prohibitive, measures. We

may search in vain for a clearer statement of the case
than is contained in that -speech, and also in his occa-
sional letters to the San Francisco press. "' There is
no law of population," he says, Iltbat is less cavilled

at, that is more definitely settled, than that the immi-
gration of one race, to the extent of that immigration

approximately, restricts any other competing immi-
gration. In -other words, the presence-of the Chinese

àmong us has kept out that many of our own race
and, as it is believed, several times that nuinber.1)

Alludinc to, the sentimental latitudes of eastern
philanth'opists he remarks: -11 _ehen we find that our

people are being driven out of employment, èvery
avenue of trade being taken up by this Moncrolian
horde, that starts in.,, upon the lowest level of occupa-
tion and graduall absorbs every kind of labor, rising
throucrh every grade until at present there is only
about ten per cent of a large propoftion of all the

sk-illed labor %hat is done by our people, they must
not come'to us with this talk- about the riorhts of

Men.
Senator Dean has always thrown the weight of his

influence on the side of reforin and purity in politics.
When a meniber of the independent convention, one

representinor a party whosé inotto was reforni, he
observed that no inention'wa's inade of a refortu more

needed than auy other, and tliat was in the civil sér-
vice. He therefore oiffered as' an amendment the

followinct resolution whieh though adopted by- the
convention and referred to the committee, was
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through negligence or other causes omitted from the
platform: "Re -olved, that no man should be removed

from a simply appointive office for political opinion's
sake, and that the political dogma that to the victors
belong the spoils is demoralizing and pernicious."

For almost the lifetime of a generation Senator
Dean bas been occupied with publie duties. He is
an active member of several benevolent associations,
also a past commander of the Câlifornia commandery'
royal arch chapter, and it was during his incumbency
as commander that he took bis commandery to, Wash-
ington, District, of Columbia. Now, at the age of fifty-
nine, and with a constitution unimpaired by sickness or

excess, he is still capable of greater and more sustained
effort than are most men of half his years. Of mas-
sive frame, ancl more than medium height, with broad
sboulders and large girth of chest, with a lofty and
capacious forehead, clear blue eyes, and hair of light
brown hue, bis appearance is that of a man possessed

of reniarkable powers of mind and body, of will and
intellect. Erect and graceful in carriaore, he is active

thouorh slow and oruarded iiiin all his movements, kD tD
speech; in manner courteous and affable, and while

repellinom undue familiarity, never holding hiniself
aloof from others, however humble their condition.

1-Iis soundness of judginent and the courage of bis
convictions, united with remarkable enerçry and force
of character, bave won for him the position and in-
fluence which lie enjbys. Among his friends he is

known as one whose loyalty and steadfastness bave
never been shaken, however severely tried, while

among bis acquaintances none are more universally
respected. For niany years lie hasbeen a prominent

figure in political and financial circles, and the fact
that in mo.s-t of thé enterprises and associations witli
which. he bas been connected he bas been called upon
to take the lead, is sufficient, évidence of the esteem
and confidence in whieh he is held by t«r'ie community.
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LIPE OF CHARLES FAYZM LOTT.

A MILrrART FAMILY-RF.VOLUMO-,;ARY «[)AYS--CHOICE 07 A PROFESSION-

OVEPLLAN TO CALEFORNIA-LAW FPAMCE-SMATOP. AIND JUD-GE-

OPINION AIND PRIlCIPLZS-MARRIAGE-CHAUACrER OF Mp.9 LoTT

Tnx FAXILY.

0.1 the army. list of Great Britain appears, during
the earlier years of the reign of George I., the name
of Captain A. G. Lotte, one of the ancestors of this

loncr-descended family, whose sous, almost from time
iinuieiùorial, were members, of the military profession.

Sonie years before the declaration of independence,
Peter Lott, the grandfather of Charles Fayette, re-
moved with bis brother Abraham to the United States

inakinor theïr abode in New Jersey. On the outbrea-
of the revolutionary war the former organized a troop
of lialit horse, and the latter was appointed captain
in an infantry company. Two'of their'brothers, who
came to this country as officers in the British army,

to ficrht for the half-demented monarch whose persist-
the riaht d" *ne of kings to-ence in Ivi overn wroncr

irest jewel in bis crown,
cost h'm the fa it is related
that one of them was taken prisoner with most of bis

couipanv by Captain Peter Lott, and beconiinrim-
pressed with the justice of the American cause, and
dislikinor to meet their brothers in battlitig for the

right, the both resigned their commissions. Never-
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theless, like many of King Georges officers whose
sympathies strongly with the revolutionary
cause, thev Zuld not forswear their allegiance, and
returned to Etigland.

The war ended, Peter began farming in New Jer-
sey, where was born at the settlement of Cranberry,
in 1778, Charles Francis Lott, the father of Charles
Fayette. After receiving a medical education, at the
outbreak of the war of 1812, Charles Francis raised
a company of light horse cavalr*y, was made its cap-
tain, and during the war of 1812 occupied a military
station near the mouth'of the Delaware river, at Red
Bank, where he also held the position of divisional ÏM

medical director. Later he practised his profession
at Pemberton, New Jersey, where also he: became a
director in the Farmers'and Mechaniesb ' ank, located

at Mount Holly. Meaàwhile he had married Miss
Edith N. Lamb, the daughter of Colonel Jacob Lamb,

whose homestead, adjoining the town, was a portion
of a grant bestowed by Georgre III. on Lord Pember-
ton, after whom the settlement was named. Here
was the birthplace of their four sons and two daugh-
tersof whom Charles Fayette, whose natal dày was

the Ist of July, 1824, was with oue exception the
youngest.

At Pemberton the quaker element predominated,
and to this sect belong the fainily of the Lainbs,
whose faith in its tenets remains to this day unshaken.
it was for the most part an acrricultural conimunit
though in the neighborhood were iron mines and the,

steel-works, or, as they were then called, furnaces, of
Hanover and Speedwell. Here Charles attended

school until, at the age of ten, he reinoved with hiÉ
father to Trenton, where the fainily settled on the

Waddell farm, of historie fame 'as the headquarters of
General Washington durinûr a portion of that ever-

met-norable winter when the continental ariny suffered
at Valley Forcie all that men can suffer froiii hardship,
privation, and neglect. Within. half a mile of the

CHARLES F. LOTT.
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farra-house is the spot where the great commander
lauded after crossing &om the Pennsylvania shore

and on the farm itseÎf the British and Hessians were
encamped when taken by surprise and captured or

routed at the battle of Trenton.
At Trenton Charles continued his education until,

in the auturan of 1835, the family reinoved to Quincy,
Illinois and in thefollôwing spring to a farm iiear
St CharlesJ. Missouri adjoining that of Edward Bates,

J' who during the first terni of Lincoln's administration
was appointed secretary of ttie interior. ere for

sùme two year§ lie studied at the St Charles college,
and for five years afterward at St Louis university,

where in 1845 his education was conipleted. His
favorite studies were the classies, mathernatics., history,
and natural philosophy, and in each of them bis abili-
ties and great ïeal won for bini the medais of. his
class. It mav here be mentioned that among. his
fellow-students and classmates at the university was
William T. Coleman,who played sol prominent a part
in the earlier history of California.

Such wa' the ancestry, training, and envirotiment
of Charles Fayette Lott, and 'no wonder that froin

such enviionment was developed a stronor and self-
reliant inanbood, one firm, of 'purpose, stout-he a*rted,
and with a befittinomthouorh never boastful, eonscious-
ness of its own strength. Above all, he was well
able to make bis way in the-world' and now it was

time for him to do it, or at least to set about the
doin(y of it. The medical professi as his father's

choice, but for this, after a brief period of preparati'n,
lie found hiniself unfitted or rather let us say disin-

clined. Soon afterward with his fa&er's approval,

lie entered the law-office of Williams ' and Johnson, at

Quincy, Illinois, where his eldest brother, Peter, was,

clerk of the circuit court.. On the -outbrea- of the

Mexican war, the latter, appointing Challles as his

substitute, joined the American army, and as. captaiti

21 in one of its choicest regiinents, noblysustained at
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the battle of Buena Vista the martial repute- of his,
family. It was probably in recognition of his services

that. in later years he 'was appointed superintendent
of the San Francisco mint. Of the youngest of the

brothers, named Bushrod W.) it should also be stated
tbat be is no less known to fame as the first mayor of
St Paul, Minnesota.

In 1848, Charles, or, as we will now call him, Mr
Lotty who for some time previously bad attended to

niuch of the la* busin-ess of the firm, of his preceptors,
was admitted,_jopýactise in the supreme court. of

Illinois. A o his success it need only be stated that
he was well- able to, hold bis own among the most

distincruished members of the Quincy bar, among
whom were such men as Abraham Lincoln and

Stephen ,A, Douglas. In the followinom year, how-
ever, partly on account of ill health, though more from

a desire for travet and adventure, he jo-ined a company
of young men preparing forý the overland journey to,

California. But to this there were . two ' obstacles;
first, the disapproval of his father, and sécond,'the
lack Of necessary funds. With sonie difliculty lie ob-

tained his father's permission, though never bis full
consent, and the means he raised by mortgaging a
piece of property -pf w1ich Èe was' the owner. Mean-.
while he bad received from Mr Douglas a number of
books relating to the country thrôuorh which they
were to travel and whither they were bound, tocrether

with many valuable suggestions as to routes and
sy.ý.stenis of fravel.

On theý,1st of April, 1849, the par'ty set forthýfrom
Quincy, Illinois- -across the plains, travelliuom with

mule-teams, on whieh was packed an assortiùent of
mining-tools. Their provision they sent by steanier

to St Joseph, where they crossed the Missouri, and
from that point, as Mr Lott expresses it, " all they

knew was to, steer westward." On the incidents of
their journey it is unnecessary bere to enlarge.
Suffice it to say that their experience differed not

C. B.-IL 23
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from. that of many other pioneers, whose sufférings
î. from hunger and thirst, from hardship and privation,

have been a thousand times related. On reaching
the Humboldt river, Lott who had been chosen
captain of his company, was appointed its spok-esnian
at a mass meeting of emigrants, at whieh it was de-
cided that the younger and unmarried men should

proceed by way of the northern or Lassen route.
Following this trail, and travelling by way of Rabbit
Hole sprinoms, Mud lake and High Rock caiion,

thence by Deer creek to the Lassen -ranc ' ho and
Feather river at the end of September they foùnd
themselves at Long bar, en their journey was at

anend.
At Lonom bar, where ,.aý,party of Oregonians were

minino, Mr Lott becran h îà scarch for crold, workinçrZD
at first with pick, shovel and pan, for as yet the

cradle was not introduced near this localitv. The
winter he passed at Sacramento, recruitincr bis health

and returning, mined with fair success on the branches
of the Feather river.

In the autumni of 18 50 the county of Buttewas or-
ganized, and as lawyers, especially crood lawyers were
scarce ln th days, lie decided to practise his profes-
sion. Though always retaininom an interest in the
mines, his career as a working miner was at an end;
and now for some f(-)rty years he has been recoornized
as one of the foremost lecral practitioners of northern

California. Except for the judge of the district court,
Mr Lott was the only one acquainted even with the
forms of legal procedure, and hence at the.orçraniza-
tion of this court was assigned to him the task of

instructinct the officers in their several duties. The
clerk knew nothing of what was required of him, and
had probably never been inside a court-room, and as
to the sheriff, his knowledge of law extended not be
yond the making of an arrest.

About this tinie Mr,,Lotf s attention was called to
political questions, which were then for the first time
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assuming importance in, thi§ section of the state.
Though his first -vote had been cast for Lewis Cass,

durifig the campaign which gave to President Taylor
the presidential office, his sympathies bave a1ways
been with the democrats. To him. is due the organi-

zatioh in bis district of the democratie party, of which.
for a time he was, indeed, the only leader, though it
was not until a year or two later thât party lines were
distinctly drawn, and as yet there were no very im-
portant points at issue.

In the autumn of 1851 he was elected to the state
senate, among bis fellow-members beinc several whose

na-mes have since become household words in Califor-
nia, such men as Broderick and Frank Soulé, as Jacob
Fry and T. B. Van Buren. During his first sess'i*on-
the third of the senate-he framed and succeeded in
passing a bill providing that the state printing s1ýould
be let by contract, and to the lowest responsible, bid-
der, thus securing a reduction to about one fifth of the
charges prevailing before this measure was enacted.

Larcy-ely to his çfforts was due the deféat, in the
fourth session of the senate, of the infamous water-

-lots bill. the object of which. was to authorize the sale
by the state for a nominal suin of a number of valu-
able lots in San Francisco, below Montgomery and
Sacramento streets, at that time submerged, but

now is centred the -,-%vholesale traffic of the
metropolis. After an angýy and proti:acted debate

the vote resulted in à tie, and the bill was dèfeated
only by the casting vote of the lieutenant-governor,

somewhat to the surprise and sorely to the disgust of'
--its supporters. For his determined and persistent

opposition- to this measure Mr Lott was roundly
abused; but to himself and to his friends it bas ever
been a satisfaction to know that he did thus oppose it

all the strength of his influence, the force of his
logic, and the power of his eloquence. At the time

he was denouneed as a filibuster by- the very men to
-%vhom that-epithet of right belonged; but is-now uni-
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versally acknowledged that his attitude befitted one
by whom the interests of the state were always pre-

ferred to. his own.
Declining a renomination, at the close of his term.

Mr Lott devoted himself to bis profession, forming a
partnership with Warren T. Sexton, which continued
until 1858, when the latter was elected judge of the

ninth district court. Following the seat of county
government, located first at Hamilton, then at Bid-

well bar, and finally at Oroville, he erected there thelui
first brick office building in Butte county, and in that
building,, Since 1856, has been his law-office.

In 1869 he was chosen jtidge for the second, for-
merly the ninth, judicial district, composed of the

counties of Butte Tehama Plumas, and Lassen, and
in this position won for himself a reputation such as isXýM

accorded only to, those who mete out justice with j udg-
ment, fearlessly, and with strict impartiality. Says
one who, admired or rather appreciated him:.--"Judge
Lott has a clearer conception of the legal side of an

issue than any man 1 * ever met, and though on one or
two occasions, whieh 1 distinctly remember, the law
has ap * eared somewhat at variance with the strictp
justice, few, if any, ever doubted the correctness of
his interpretation, of our codes. This is the result, 1
think, principally of an excellent education and a well-

balanced mind." Retiring from. the bench at the close
of his term, after a years vacation, passed for the
most part in central and southern Californiâ he re.
sumeil the practice of the profession of which he is,

to-day one of the most able and distinguished mem-
beî-s.

During his administration he took no active part
in politics, believing that the urgent furtherance of
political views and interests not consistent with file
duties of the bench; a sound conviction, and one that

other members of the judiciary would do well to lay
to, heart. It may, indeed, be said that his career as a
politician, or rather as a statesman, came to an end
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with the èlose of his terin in the senate, except that
in 1859 he allowed himself to be elected chairman of
the democratic county committee, holding- that office

throuomhout the civil war. Thouorh a stanch demo-
crat, he waslever a union democrat, striving earnestly,
and not in vain, to hold his party to, their allegiance.
In his political views, however, he is opposed to any
extension of the, féderal power, for, as he justly re-
marks, " the less centralization, except for inatters
necessarily féderal, the better."

On other national questions,-and especially on that
of immigration, bis opinions are equally pronounced.
As to the exclusion of . Chinese, he considers that

while it may be to the advantage of the laborincy
classes, still, while other objectionable elements are
admitted, it is not right -that they alorre should be

rej écted. Immicyratiôü -ag' he pointedly observes,
Ccwithout limit as to class or number, is not to be
desired in the case of any nation"; an opinion whieh
is shared by all the more advanced tbink-ers'of the

day. He favors, moreover, a complete revision of the
naturalization laws and would bestow the suffrao-e

only on suelà foreigners as thorougbly -nderstand and
are in perfect sympathy with the American constitu-
tion, with American institutions, and with the Ameri-

cans themselves as a nation and a community.
As to, the tariff question, his motto is "a tariff for

revenue only," and on this, as on most political issues,
bis opinion coincides with the accepted tenets of his

party, not merely because they represent the creed of
the democracy, or that as such he is to obey thern,
but because they form a part -of his convictions, and
on those convictions he bas the courage and confi-
dence to act. The judge has never been one of those

who follow blindly in the beatýn track because others
have -done so or are doing so. More than half a cen-
tury of western frontier life, or of life in the stili

farther west, bas fostered in him the faculty of self-
reliance of independent thouçrht and action. lt has
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without deciding premàturely on eith'r, and if his

conscience or his orbade him. to act in ac-
cordance with his'party, there were none more ready

to say so, to adopt, Îtrespective of party, the course
that appeared to him. right, though it might not always
be expedient.

In connection with fraternal and other associations,
no less than for his reputation as a lawyer, a icre
and a statesman, Mr Lott is widely known, and as
widely respected, throughout the county and state of

his adoption. One of the society of pioneers, and
since 1850 a master mason he bas beèn for many

years a member of the royal arch chapter, being
elected past hiorh-priest and appointed to the con-
vention of high-priests. To him. as grand commander
of the grand commandery of kniçrhts templar of Cali-
fornia was larcrely due the success- of the conclave field
in San Francisco in 1883. By him inost of the,
arrancTements were made which increased even the
world-w-ide repute of the golden state for generous and
free-hearted hospitality. To his effèrts, also, as past
commander of the commandery ait ýOroville, is partly
due the orcranization of those ait Oroville, Chico, and
Lassen.

As president of the Oroville board of trade and of
the Oro-ville citrus association, both - of which in a

measure owe to him, their existence and prosperity, he
bas contributed largelly to the common good. It was

not until recent years that the culture of citrus, fruits
in northern California was established as a. business,ez

though in the gardens of several of . the residents
orancie-trees yielded an abundant Qrop. At the sug-
gestion of a visitor who was presentdt the first citrus
fair held in Sacramento one thoroughly versed in
horticulture, a grove was planted -as an experiment on
the northern side of the Feather river. The result
crives promise of vast developments, and that Butte

county will contain erelong one of the great citrus
belts of the state is now beyond a peradventure.

dmKo%Ppu GOVERNIIENT-CALIFORNIA.
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It was in 1861 that Mr Lott began to turn his
attention to other matters than law and politics. In
that year he purchased on Big Butte creek a'rancho
of some 2,000 acres, forming a portion of the Neal
grant, and this he still retains, planting it for. the

most part in grain and vegetables. In miniag ven-
tures he has invested freely, among others in the

Gravel Ranome mine a property yielding steady
returns, and located by himself in 1866 on the, bor-
ders of Plumas and Butte counties. Of a mine

discovered at Willow bar in 1869, and afterward
called the Yellow creek canal and mining com-

pany, he was also the locator. On the construction
of a canal to convey to it the waters of Yellow

creek, %Yith a view to work the mine by hydraulie
process, Mr Lott expended $80,000; but in the spring
of 1887, when his task was completed and work begun
on the claim, he was served with an injunction under
the provisions of the mining débris act. True, not a
pound of tailings could possibly have reached the Sac-
ramento river, even from. mines much nearer to its
channel but the law must beobeyed, even - if it
retards the development of the country's resources,
and places its veto on those who expend their time
and means on harmless and productive enterprises.

In conclusion, a word may be said as to the judge's
wife and family, without which the story of'his life,

no more than his life itself, would be complete. In
May 1856,he married Miss Susan F. Hyer, a native
of Philadelphia, where her father was a léa'dino, mer-
chant and manufacturer, one of those who have given

to, that city its commercial supremacy and its industrial
,development. The lady comes of a good American

stock, her grandfather holding the'rank of colonel in
the révolutionary war, and being afterward elected to
the Cincinnati society, of which her father is still an
hereditary mern'ber. A woman of kindly and char-
itable disposition, whose présence is always welcome

to- the sick, the aged, and distressed.

CH-UtLES F. LOTT.
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Of their children two ouly survive-Charle "s'Fayette,
who was born in April 1873, and Cornelia Dear, whose
birthday was in January 1876. The son is a steady,

bright, industrious youth, whose abilities and tastes
incline to, agriculture, and nowhqre than in Butte

county could he find 'a better field for their develop-
nient. With the advantages of an excellent educa,

tion, and of the training of tender and devoted parents,
we may saîely Predict that he, will prove hiniself

worthy of their éxample, and of the reputation already
accorded to, him in the city and state of his birth.
The daughter is a favorite, and deservedly so. Thouoph

somewhat high-spirited, she bas much of her mother's
temperament, and bas shown herself in all respectis

deserving of the care and affection bestowed on her
froin earliest childhood. Among her accomplishments
is a remarkable aptitude Nvith pencil and crayon, and
by those who bave criticised them. it is said that her
sketches would do credit to one of twice her years.-

To old Californians the face and figure of Judore
Lott have long been familiàx, with bis five feet ten'-

inches of statùiê, his compact and massive frame, bis
broad, high forehead, bis intellectual features, bluish

gray eyes, and the silken white hair and flowing beard
which add to -bis dignified appearance. In manner he

is natural, free from. the slightest trace of affectation,
and while treating all men as bis equals, there is

something in his quiet air of dignity which at once
repels undue familiarity. In speech he is impressive,
with an excellent command of lânguage, and in enun-
ciation clear'and distinct. His, tastes are of the sim.-

plest, and in perfect keeping with bis character. A
constant reader, he is also a great admirer of music,
painting, statuary, and other branches of art, while

enjoying with the keenest zest all that is beautiful in
nature.

Throughout bis long and useful càifèer, Judge Lott
hm been in the truest sense of the word a citizen, one
whose acts and aims, have ever tended to bis country's
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welfare rather than to his own. While among our
argonauts ther ' have been many noble specimens of
manhood, there are few whose names are so worthy

to be banded down to posterity as examples of what
may be accomplished by well-directed effort, when

combined with. the many sterlinom qualities of which
he is the É6ssessor. As a lawyer, a judge, a states-
man, as a leader in all enterprises tendinom to the publie
good, as oneto whom northern California owes much
of ber pros 'erity, much of ber assured and brilliant
prospects, tý6 him must be conceded a foremost rank

among thaluilders of our western commonwealth.
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ANera of marvels followed the conquest of Central
America and Mexico. All prévious explorations

sank into insiomnificance as the wonders of the new
world became disclosed. When the occupation of

central Mexico had been consummated by the Span-
iards, and the wildest imaginings hitherto conceived
of exhaustless treasures and wonderful phenomena
were verified by realities, no story was too marvellous
to gain credence. If the ocean had at last been made

to yield up the long-kept secret of its far-distant
boundary in the west, this surely -could only be the
steppinom-stone to the solution of more s-tartlinom mys-
teries beyond. The most extravagant runiors were

consequently accepted with a credulity that admitted
not of doubt or questioning. Hence, Ponce de
Leon's search for the fountain of vouth, and the com-
niencement of a series of expediteions in New Spain,

undertaken for the discovery of the secrets and hidden
treasures of unknown lands, and of a passage through
the continent to the Pacifie.

Thoucrh most of these expeditions were based on
eliiinerical projects, they had for result the explora-

tion of vast regions in different directions, and the
ever-widening extension of Spanish'supremacy. To

(362)
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exacirggerated reports and conséquent military expedi
tions was due the discovery of the country called at a
later date Nuevo México, in which the modern terri-
tories - of Arizona and New Mexico are comprised.
In 1536 Cabeza de Vaca arrived at Culiacan in Sina-
loa from the shores -of Texas. He and three others,
were the only known survivors of Narvaez'expedition

in 1528 along the gulf-coast. After years of captivity
and wanderincr they made their way alinost across the
continent, bringing with them the news that they had
heard of great and wealthy cities lying somewhat to
the north of the route they had ïýrsued. This runior
induced the Italian Franciscan riar, Màrcos de Niza,
to go in search of them, taking with him a p.egro

named Estevanico, one of the survivors all * uded
to, and who being sent in advance of Niza actually
visited the towns of Cibola. Estevanico, howeverwith
rnost of those who accompanied himwas here ' - killed
by the natives, and Niza, having only obtained a dis-
tant view of the cities from a mountain sunim'it, re-
tur'ned to Mexico, bringinor with him an exaggeratéd
account of their size and grandeur. His report led to

Coronado's militar expédition in 1540-2, during
which. an immense extent of territory was explored,

and the discovery made of the existence of an agricul-
tural people, considerably advanced in civilization,

and residing in widely sdattered groups of community-
towns, located in the valleys of the upper Rio Grande,

the Gila, and Colorado Chiquito, and their tributaries.
But as to the main object of the enterprise, the ad-

venturers met only with disappointment. T4ey failed

to find palaces ý» whose walls were wainscôted with
gold and whose floors were.-'tessellated with the prec-

ious metals, or towns in.-W'hiéh golden utensils were
used by the inhabitant' or the comrrionest household.
purposes. They onI - discovered industrious thrivinçr
and peaceab'y inclined communities, whom theyý
soon made hostile by their outrageous treattnent;«'

on tbeir departure they left behind them a just and
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4'S righteous hatred and dread of the white strangers.
To thesic aboriginal communities the Spaniards gave
the name of los Pueblos, the development of which.
bas already been discussed in the introduction to,
these volumes.

Durincr the reinainder of the sixteenth century,
with the exception of the futile expéditions conducted

by Fray Aorustin Rodriguez, who suffered martyrdom,
in 1581) by Antonio Espejo, a rich citizen of Mexico,
in 15 8 92- 3 , and one in 15 9 1 by Gaspar Castafio d e Sosa,
actincy lieutenant-governor 'of Nuevo Leon, though
several fruitless projects were entertained, to effect
the permanent occupancy of the country, nothino, was

-9, when Juan clé ate
accomplished until 1598 n

achieved the conquest of the région which- now con-
stitutes the territory of New Mexico. Ofiate was
the son of a conquistador, and was married to a
grand-daughter of Cortés, descended from the royal
line of Montezuma. A ricli and prominent résident
of Zacatecas, supported by the wealth and influence
of tl-ie leading men in Nueva Galicia, he proposed
to raise a force of 200 men at his own expense, and
take possesion of the country for the king-of Spain, in
considération of being made overnor and captain-
général of the acquired territory, with grants of

S>j land and certain honors and titles. His propo-
Jili sition was accepted, and after much delay caused

by the opposition to his scheme made by rival com-
petitors, he advanced up the Rio Grande by way of

El Pasci del Norte, and took possession of the terri-
tor which is now New Mexicû-ý with little difficulty,y

the only trouble being a revolt, after' submission, of
the pueblo of Acoma, which, however, was taken and
destroyed, the strenorth of the tribe being forever
broken b the sanoruinary punishment inflicted.

In 1604-5 O'ate explored the région comprised in
the présent territory of Arizona, but effected no per-
maijieýt. occupation, and after his retup from that

expMltion nothing is known of hiln except that in



1608 he had ceased to be governor of New Mexico.
At some unknown date durinor the period from 1605
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to 1616 the villa of Santa Fé vas founded. For
eiorht, decades the Spaniards ruled the land without
opposition, and spiritual conquest having advanced

step by step with military subjugation, numerous mis-
sions were founded. The governmentof the province
was a strictly-military one, and therefore arbitrary

and oppressive, while the rigor of ecclesiastical rule
caused still greater offence to the simple and super-
stitious Pueblos, who clunc tenaciously to their abo-

ricrinal faith. Burdened with heavy tr'ibutes in pro-
duce and personal, labor exacted from them by the

authorities, they were incessantly subjected to cruel
punishments, inflicted by the &iars upon baeli,sliders
and infidels, while numbers, accused of practising
in secret the unholy rites of their ancient religion,
were put to death as sorcerers. Under thisýtwo-fold
system of tyranny -even the peace-loving Pueblo agri-

culturalists were driven to desperation, and urcred by
their priests, who still retained great influence, in

Auorust 1680 they broke out in revolt.
The moving spirit in this insurrection was an Indian

of San Juan named Pope, who claimed to have formed
an alliance with the spirit el Demonio of the Spaniards,
and who took such precautions to keep his plot secret

that he even slew his own son-in-law on suspicion of
treacher y. So sudden was the insurrection, and so
effective in its operation, that the Spaniards mrere liter-
ally swept from New Mexico. Santa Fé was besieged
and abandoned, and as the plan was one of extermina-
tion, neither man, woman, nor child, neither priest nor

layman was spared. The settlers south of Santa Fé
being timely warned, made their escape, but over four

liundred victims, includinor twent -one missionaries
were massacred. For ten yeýa the Indians held pos-

session of New Mexico, dur1jýj which time Pope be-
came unpopular and was deposed. In 1688, however,
lie was again elected chief, but died soon afterward.
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It was not until 1696 that the country was finally re-
conquered by Diego de Vargas, who was appointed
governor and captain-general by the klng, and entered
upon his duties early in 1691. Vargas was eneroretic
brave,and zealous, and at a later date was rewarded

.à. for his services by the king bestowing on him the title'»
Marqués de la Nava de Brazinos." While honor was

thus awaitinu him, lie was beinu treated outra(y-eously
in New Mexico. In 1696 his terni of office expired,

15U and lie was succeeded by Pedro Rodriguez Cubero,
who,-on chargres of embezzlement and misrnanaorelinent

preferred-by tlie cabildo acrainst Vargas gratified his
personal eniiiity by confiscatincy the ex-crovernor's

property and casting Iiim into prison, where he re-î
mained f-)r nearly three ears. On being-released in

1700 the chartres a(-rainst him were fully investigatedin
at Mexico, and he was exonerated froin all blame.
Beincr reappointed orovernor of New Mexico, he as-
sumed office in November 1703; but in the following

April, while enterincy upon a.campaiorn against the
Apaclies' he was attacked by a suddeli illness, and

died at Bernalillo. He was buried in the parish
church at Santa Fe.

From the opening of the eichteenth century the
subinission of New Mexico was permanent, serious
trouble beincr caused only by the Apaches and other

savage tribes. When the northern provinces of
Mexico were organized in* 1776-7 as the Povincias
Internas, the change only àlightly affected New
Mexico. It merely deprived the governor of his
title of captain-general and made him subordinate to
the comandante-general instead of to, the viceroy,
without, however, interferinc much with his military
rule. Th e first re(rularly appointed governor under
the new system was Juan Bautista de Anza, who as-
sjumed office in 1778. Anza was a native of'Sonora,
a inan ý of excellent character and considerable
ability, while- his crreat experience in India*n warfare
made him specially adapted to the position of ruler



over a fro'tier province. He engaged in a successfui
canipaign against the Comanches, which resulted in

th.e killing of their famous chief Cuerno Verde and
other prominent leaders. During his administration

small-pox. carried off over 5,000 of the Pueblos, which.
lessened their population to such an extent that Anza

eQnsiderably reduced the number of the missions by
consolidation, a measure which provol,--ed much oppo-
sition on the part of the friars. He was succeeded
in. 1789 by Fernando de la Concha.

Down to, the termination. of Spanish supyemacy no
change was effected in the systein of government in
New )I-exico; it remained essentially military, the

crovernor_ being both political and military chîef. The
remoteness of the province shielded it from the in-

fluence of the great strucrgle for Mexican independence,
and few events occurred to interrupt the monotony of
life in the province with its attendant helplessness.

With the exception of some increase in the Spanish
population at a few points, the,-settlements remàined
in the same condition, neither progressing nor retro-
gradincy. No new developments of industries are

observed; the friars, having lapsed into indolence and
indifference, took- no care to increase the num.ber of

Indian proselytes, or instruct the neophytes; there
were no colleores or publie 'chools, and the recordiDg

pages of educational development are all but blank.
New Mexico remained one of the prov'ncias in-

ternas until January 31, 1824, when it was joined to
Chihuahua and Durango, and the, Estado Interno
del Norte thereby formed. In July fôllowirig, how-
ever, it was seorregated and became a territory of :the
republic, with practically no change in the old fonii
of government. A kind of leCrislature, known 'as the

diputaciôn provincial, was fornied, but it ' had little
or no influence, the power of the governor remaining
almost as arbitrar y as ever. In 1835 Perez became

governor. Hitherto that office had been crenerall
filled--by natives or old residents in New Mexico, and
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as Perez was a stranger, an unreasonable prejudice
was entertained a(yainst him, which culminated in a

revolt in 1837-8. The outbreak took place in a north-
ern town, and the rebels, larcrely composed of -Pueblos,
assembled at La Canada in crreat numbers, and on
August 3d issued a plan. The unfortunate Perez,

who was really an excellent man, marched auainst
them with all the force he could muster, but when he

met the enemy most of his men deserted him, and he
was compelled to flee with a few companions. A few
days after he was killed with a dozen of his associates,
and his head sent into the rebel camp. e

was then ta-ea possession of by the insurgents, and
José Gonzalez, an Indian. of Taos, was elected gov-
ernor. The predecessor of Perez had been Manuel

Arm**o, who, moved by ambition, is accused of havinom
secre«,.jly fomented the revolt which he hoped to, turn
to his own advantacre. And such, indeed, was the

case. On the election of Gonzalez, he pronounced
aorainst him, raised a force and inarched to, the capital,
Gonzalez retiring northward. Having caused him-
self to be recocnized as acting (yovernor, he reported
the condition of a irs to the Uexican crovernment
which sent hitn a reënforcement of 300 men under

Colonel Justiniani. In January,' 1838, the rebels
were defeated in battle, and Gonzalez and several of

his associates were captured and shot. Arnu**o was
rewarded for his crafty and self-interested dealinors'in

connection with. this revolt by being confirmed for
eiorht years in the position of orovernor and èoman-
dante-general.

Durinor his administration New Mexico was in-
vaded, in 1841, by an expédition fitted out by Lamar,
the président of the republic of Texas, which, with-
out a shadow of right, had assu-med the Rio Grande
as its territorial boundary. Governor Armi«o dis-
played great energy in adoptiner measures to, repel the

Î4 intruders; and favored by the famished and distressed
condition to which they were reduced by their long
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and devious march across the intervening deserts, he
compelled them to surrender without firing a shot.
The Texans were sent to Mexico, where they were
confined in different prisons, and were finally released
by Santa Anna. This inroad was succeeded, in 1843,
by an attempt by Colonel Jacob Snively to capture
the cara-van bound to Santa Fé, which was unusually
rich that year; the expedition proved a failure, how-
ever, Owinor to the precautions taken by Armijo for its
-protection.

When the wcar between the United States and
Mekico broke out, Santa Fé was taken possession of

by General Kearný,, in Auorust 1846 without opposi-
tion, Governor Armijo, who understood weil that
effective resistance was hopeless, having retired south-
ward after mahinom a mere demonstration to oppose

the enemy in Apache ca -non. Kearny presently issued
a proclamation announcing his intention to hold the
departinent as a part of the United States under the

name of the territory of New Mexico, and for many
days representatives of other towns, and of the Pue-
blos, presented themselves- and offered submission.

1-laving organized a civil government, the general at
the end of September set out for California. Afte#r

his departure, matters did not progress smoothly, and
by December prev . ous rumors of intended revolt as-

sumed so definite a nature that many arrests were
made. The leaders, however, Tomàs Ortiz and Dieoro
Archuleta, escaped to the south. Colonel Price was

at this time' in command of the military force num-
berinu 92,000 volunteers, whose overbearing conduct,
frequently culminating in outrage and openly ex-
pressed contempt for the Mexican population, brought

upon them, hatred and a desire for revenge.
The smoulderincr embers of revolt were constantly

fanned by a few conspiraters, and in January, 1847,
burst into a flame at Taos, where, on the 14th, Gov-,

ernor Bent, Sheriff Lee, and three others were killed
by the Pueblos of that place. The revolt now as-
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sumed some maomnitude, but was locally suppressed by
Colonel Price after several en-racrements, which ter-
minated in the capture of Taos, February 4th. Hos-

tilities however, continued in the east of the terri-
tory till July, while the Apaches and other wild
tribes ecame exceedingly troublesome on the Santa

Fé trail.
Military rule in New Mexico properly ended when,

by the treat of Guadalupe Hidalgo, May 3Çý 1848,
the territory became a part of the United- States;
but the authorities at Washington decided that the

government in power at the termination of the
war must continue until conçyress should provide a

territorial government. This state of things lasted
till Septemberx- 1850, when New Mexico, Arizona,
and a small part of Colorado were formed into a terri-
tory under the name of New Mexico. The new gov-

ernnieiit went into operation in March, 1851, the
first governor appointed by the president being James

S. Calhoun, who had ýçsided in the country for some
years as superintendent of Indian affairs. Governor

Calhoun, who wasinaucrurated March 3d, was hon-
orable in his intentions, and possessed considerable
executive ability, but being intemperate was for some
time unfitted by illness for the discharge of bis duties,
and died on his way to the States in June 1852.

New Mexico, thus organized, became the ninth mili-
tary department of the United States, a force of

from 1,400 to 1,800 men being distributed down to
1858, at widely distant forts. After that the

number of the troops was increased to from. 2,000 to
4,000, occupying some twelve or fifteen military posts.
The duty of these detachnients was to protect the
inhabitants from their Indian foes; but when the vast
extent of territory which, they were expected to guard
is taken into consideration, it will be recognized how
thoroughly inadequate was the force employed. The

number of wild Indians within the borders of New
Mexico was not less than 17,000, while savage tribes



in the south, west, and north -frequently extended
their raids into the territory. -,-The èonsequence was
that the country was hardly ever free frôm Indian

depredations, though the tro*ops in hundreds of toi]-
some campaigns did all that was possible, with their

limited numbers, to suppress them. The government
at Wasbincrton adopted no definite policy, and for

years this petty system was pursued. When the
civil war broke out New Mexico was invaded by

Te-.\-.an conféderates, and the troops were withdrawn
from their service acrainst the Indians the people be-

incy loft to defend themselves as best the could; but
on the expulsion of the invaders in 1862 General

Carletan turned his attention to the subjugation of
the savaces and initiated at last a plan of opera-

tions. Two modes oÉ procedp7le had long been sub-
jects of discussion, namely eAermination or feeding.
Carleton combined these propositions; he entered
upon an enercetic campaign, taking the savage tribes
in detail, chastisincy theýn severel in the field, and re-
moving all captives to Bosque Redondo, where Fort

Suinner had been establislied. All propositions of
peace were promptly rejected; truces and treaties,

which in the past had been so repeatedly broken by
the savaores, were no longer entertained, and a systeni

was inaugurated which, though slow in its working,
was finally successful. Their -general. incarceration,

bowever, was but. siowly accomplished, after numerous
experiments, amidst mismanagement and want of fore-

sictht and durinor which were frequent abandonnients
of the reservations by refractory Indians and renewals
of depredations.

At the close of 1861 New Mexico was invaded by
Texan conféderates under the command of General
Sibley, a major in the United States army, who had
espoused the southern cause. Negro slavery did not
exist in the territory, nor did the inhabitants wish for
its establishment. It is true that two forms of sla-
very existed, that of Indian captives who were bought
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and sold,'ýand the systern of peonacre, or voltintary
servitude for debt, which in-volved no loss of civil
riahts, no sale of services, or legal entailment of ser-

vitude on the children of peons. The first systera
was based on old-time custoin only, and was abolisbed

by the emancipation proclamation of 1865 ; while
peonaçye was sainctioned by territorial law and long

prevailinor Mexican usage. It was abolished by act
of concrréss in 1867. The inhabitants of New Mexico,
therefore, had no leaninct to secession principles; at
the saine time, apathetic as théy had ever been with
regard to institutional chancres, their loyalty to the
union was not expressed -%vith exuberant enthusiasm.
The wera quite willincy to let matters takze their
course and accept the result, provided they were un-

molested in tlieir dolce far niente. From this ii -
férence, however, they were roused by the invasion

of their territory by their old foes, the Texans, their
national hatred of whom was above all political con-

siderations. Thenceforth their adherence to the
union was einphaticallyexpressed and actively main-

tained. Though at first the invaders carried all be-
fore tbem, defeating the federal troops and New
.Nlexican volunteers, and occupying Santa Fé, they
sustained a repulse at Apache ca-on, March 28,
1869, ait the bands of Colorado volunteers, who,
under Colonel Slough and Major Chivinorton had
hastened to the assistance of New Mexico. This was
the death-blow to the attempt of the Texan confed-

erates to cret possession of the territory. Sibley
retreated southward, and by the be(-rinnincr of July

New Mexico was freed of the -invaders. Apart from.
the calamity of war, this invasion entailed additiônal
disaster upon the country, occasioned by the compul-

sory withdrawal of the troops from the different forts
to the seat of war. On the departure of the soldiers
the Indians threw off all restraint and raided the
country with impunity. This condition of affairs

lasted till 1863, when, as already narrated, General
fil
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Carleton took the matter in hand and checked their
depredatioiis.

In 1863 Arizona was detached and organized into MEM
a separate territory, since which time New Mexic.o
bas been ruled by a succession of eight gover-'ors,

namely, Henry Connelly, Robert B. Mitchell, Wil-
liam A. Pyle, Marsh Giddings, Samuel B. Axtell,
Lewis Wallace, Lionel A. Sheldon, and Edmund G.
Ross, who entered office in 1885. Most of these
rulers discharged their duties honestly, and with
a watchfül care for the requirements and welfare of
the territory. Governor Mitchell, howeyer, became
embroiled in discord with the legislature to such an

extent that laws not approved by him were sent to
congress for confirmation, while a petition for the ab-
rocation of his absolute veto power was granted by anc

amendment of the orcranic act in 1868. With recrard
to the members of the lecrislative assemblies, the ma-
ority bas àlways been represented by a large prepon -

derance of natives of Spanish origin, notably so during
later years. Frequent efforts have been made to
obtain the admission of the territory into the union
as a state, but thouomh the population is sufficient to
authorize such a change, political considerations bave
hitherto deféated New Mexico's aspirations.

As narrated in the introduction to these volumes,
Spanish and Mexican occupancy of the territory now
called Arizona was confined to a very Emited area,
extendinçy from Tucson southward. Wild Indian
tribes remained in undisputed possession of the main

portion of the recrion, while the Pueblo communities
were unmolested except by the'occasional intrusion

of zealous friars, whose efforts to extend the doniains
of the church in that direction were sicrnallv unsuc-

cessful. So precarious, indeed, was the bold of the
settlers, even in the -sniall district occupied by them,

that, on the acquisition of tbe territory by the United
States in 1848, most of the settlements had been
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abandonéd, Tucson, Tubac, and a few other settle-
ments alone having been able to withstand the

encroachment of the Indians. In December of the
same year Tubac also was abandoned after sustain-
inom an attack in whieh several lives were lost.

With the commencement of the aggressive war
waged agrainst Mexico by the United States, the un-

k-nown recrions of Arizona becran to be visited and ex-
plored by Americans In 1846 General Kearny,

inarchiner from Santa Fé, crossed the entire width of
the territory to the junetion of the Gila with the
Colorado; a few months later he was followed by
Lieutenant-colonel Cook-e with the Mormon battalion,
and after the discovery of gold in California, a tide of
immigrants swept across the country, ç%ýhich thereafter
was destined to be no loncer a land closed acrainst
explorations. As early as November 1849, a ferry-
boat was placed on the Colorado at Camp Cal-
houn, by Lieutenant Cave J. Coutts; and it has been
estimated that the nuniber of immigrants Nvho crossed
that river before the end of 1851 was not less than

60fflo. lu March of that year Fort Yuma was es-
tablished b Major Heintzelman on the California
side, and in 1859. the first steamer, the U-iicle 8am
was placed on the Colorado. In 1851 the first gov-
ernment exploration of northern Arizona was made

by Captain L. Sitgreaves, who, proceeding from
-i coûntr just above the 35th parallel

un , crossed the
to, the.ýColorado, down which, river he travelled south

to Fort Yuma, where he arrived at the end of No-
vember. Lieutenant A. W. Whipple, who was en-

garred in a survey for the Pacifie railroad, crossed
somewhat south of Sit(,rreaves' route in 1853-4.

These and followincr explorations opened the way
later to, prospectors, who soon discovered that this

bitherto unknown country was fabulously rich in

mineral. wealth.
Meantiine the immigrants into California; had been

traversincr territory belonging to Mexico, accordinom
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to, the boundary aorreed upon by the treaty of Guada-
lupe Hidalgo. In 1854, however, what is known as

the Gadsden purchase wa s completed, securing for the

United States an increase of territory and a route for

a southern railroad to California. After this, forts

Buchanan and Breckenridge were established, wagon-

roads were open ed, a stage-line was established, and

the American population increasing, rich mines were
discovered, and U general progress was observable.

Then followed a collapse. In 1861 the secession of
the southern states made its influence felt in Arizona.
Publie sentiment was crenerally in favor of disunion,
and at a convention heÏà in Tucson, the territory was
declared a part of the confederacy. In July of the

same year Lieutenant-colonel John R. Baylor entered
the Mesilla valley and took possession with a Texan
force, whereupon the officers in command at forts
Buchanan and Breckenridge were ordered to abandon
those posts and march to the Rio Grande. The In-

dian tribes, who bad yearly been orrowing more and
more hostile under the aggravation of mismanaore-
ment and injustice, had gone on the war-path almost

simultaneously in the precedinor year, and they

now regarded the departure of the soldiers as an
admission of the white man's inability to cope with

them. They fell with fury on the settlers, killing
all - who were not fortunate enough to escape or
take refuore in Tucson, which afforded shelter to a few

hundred who remained. For more than a year the
savages were absolute masters of the territory.
In February.1862, Captain Hunter marched from,

Mesilla with two or three hundred Texans and occu-
pied Tucson, but news of the approach of a strong
force of volunteers froin California caused him pres-
ently to retire, and in May Lieutenant-colonel West
raised acyain the union flag, over Tucson. Henceforth
Arizona was hept well in hand, the military posts

were garrisoned by loyal Califorhians under Major
David Fercruson, and her secessionist proclivities were
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eradicated. During this and the following years of
the war the soldiers were engaged in fighting the In-
dians and prospectinor the country for mines.

By an act of conorress passed in February 1863
this portion of New Mexico was made a separate ter-
ritory, under the name of Arizona, John N. Goodwin
of Maine being appointed its first governor by Presi-
dent Lincoln in March. Fort Whipple, lately estab-
lished by the California column, was proclaimed by

Goodwin as the temporary seat of government, and
there the officials arrived in January 1864. In

May the fort was removed to its present site, and
near it was founded the town of Prescott, which, be-
canie the permanent capital since 1877, though not
without opposition on the part of Tucson, where, in

fact, the five sessions of the legislatures preceding
that date were held. Goodwin was succeeded in

1865 by Richard MeCormick, whose administration
terminated in 1869. Since then A. P. K. Safford,

John P. Hoyt, John C. Frémont, John J. Gosper, F.
A. Trittle, and Mr Zulick successively held office as

governors. The last named, being appointed by
President Cleveland in 1885, is a democrat, his prede-

cessors having been republicans. These rulers have,
for the most part, been honorable and intelligent men,ÏD

thouorh governors MeCormick and Safford, whose ad-
ministrations were exceptionally protracted, identified
themselves more thorouorhly with the interests of

the country.
After the organizationi of the govemment immi-

gration set in steadily so that, whereas in the dark
period of 1861-3'the white population was not more

than 500 or 600, it can hardly have numbered less
than 75,000 in 1886. Special mention müst be made
of the Mormon settlers, Who, since 1876, have estab-

lished thrivirig towns on the Little Colorado, Salt
river, the San Pedro, and the upper Gila. These col-
onists are justly recrarded as among the best Who
have settled in Arizona, being quiet, industrious, and



unobtrusive. By steady perseverance and resolution
they have reclaimed from. the desert large tracts of
land, which, they have successfully placed under cul-

tivation. Their chief settlemeuts are Sunset, St
Joseph, and Brigham city on the Little Colorado;
Lehi and Mesa city on Salt river; St David, Curtis,

Graham, Layton, and McDonald, on the San Pedro;
and Pima on the upper Gila. The leaders of these
Mormon colonists were, respectively, in the above
order of establishment: Lot Smith in 1876; David
W. Jones, and Jesse H. Perkins, 1877 and 1878; P.
C. Merrill, 1878; and Joseph.K. Rogers, 1879.

Utah was settled by a peopk, who, like Israel of
old, believed themselves under the more immediate
guidance of the Almighty. They accepted the He-

brew scriptures, the whole ' of. -them., old and new
testament, as the veritable word of God, and endeav-

ored to follow the same to logical éonclusions. If
visions and miracles once obtairied, and God is un-
changeable, why should *they not occur now? If
slavery, polygamy, and blood-atonement were ever

riorht in the eyes of a righteous God, why should
they not be so ' now? Slavery, however, the Mor-
inons never advocated; and in addition to- the ac-

ceptation of all the tenets of the Chrisf ian, they
claimed a new and special revelation at the mouth of
Joseph SmitL

_ý;owhere else, among all the systems of orovern-
nient at present under consideration, do we encounter
a pure theocracy. It does not seein to liarmonize in
every respect with a pure democracy. In a govern-
nient of God, where material as well as eternal inter-
ests are proi-nulgated largely upon a coiiperative plan,
that part of the theory of the United States govern-
nient, which invests in the unit all the several powers
and prerogatives found in the aggregate, is sub-
verted, or made null. It was never contemplated in
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our political system, that mièn would combine to carry-
elections for any other purposes than those of publie
utility or private ras-cality; coôperation for material
benefits on a relicrious basis was nçver contemplated

by the founders of this government. Neither, for
that matter, was the elevation of low Africans or low
Europeans to the rights and dignities of intelligent

and responsible American citizens.
The church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

was organized upon a national basis, as well as for
spiritual purposes. Government, as originally dele-
gated by God to, the prophet-founder of the church,
was forever thereafter vested in him, and in the line

of leuitimate succession. It should be the aim of
the *leader of the church, from a proper interpreta-
tion of the transmitted gospel and history and special
divine -revelations, to direct earthly as well as heav-

enly affairs. Following the examples of the Hebrew
leadeïs, there was found a need of assistants; and the

necessity was recoornized of attaching followers to the
common cause and of criving sition to influential

persons, at the same time holditior out the hope of
similar advancement to others. And so was insti-

tuted a graded priesthood, with deacons, elders,
bishops, and couneillors, who were limited to twelve,
and constituted a standing advisory body with partly
lecrislative power. Two special couneillors were asso-
ciated with the prophet to forai the first or biorhest

presidency, although, their position was little more
than a nominal di«niýy, since their head ruled su-

preme under the immediate guidance of divine revela-
tion. In due time was chosen a select twelv e as

apostles, in imitation of Christ's conipanions, and in
recognition of the superior skill and influence dis
played in commanding men bv precept and practice.
With them lay rulership . durino, an interregnum.
This elevation of the leadincr men was prudent and
politie; but there was some danger in bringinor into
nearness of relationship a too great abillty or am
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bition, unle*ss held in strict subordination. Perfect
fellowship and perfect self-sacrifice on the,- part

of both men and women are amonor the leadin(r
tenets of the church of Latter-day Saints. Those

rites and customs the, most condemned by their ene-
mies are to them the most treasured of their faith,

sooner than yield which they are ready to die.
Tithes t«ney cheerfully pay, thouorh not compelled to
do so by any law; in return they secure good. stand-
incr in society and the church; indeed, this contribu-
tion is, as the Mormons believe, the price of all the
blessincs that God and man can crive, and these com-
prise all blessings. both in this life and the life td
come.

Born of humble parents, and reared without much
education or aim in life, Joseph Smith fell into mar-

vellous ways; and whatever may be our opinion re-
,gardinor his reli(yion, the fact remains that it was

established. A considerable number of people, botli
at Kirkland, Ohio, and Nauvoo, Illnois, enouorh to

constitute a large community, accepted his teachincrs,
and acknowledcred him as a prophet of God, and his
words as conveyinor divine intelligence direct from the

source of all wisdom. Driven with his followers froni
the states of New York and Ohio, he was murdered
in Illinois, sealinc his mission with martyrdom, to the
crreat strencthenino, of the faith.

Thus the task of Joseph Smith was fully accom-
plished; at the time he laid it down, the work was

so far advanced that in spirit he could thenceforth
serve it better-, leavinor to more practical hands the
further einbodiment of his plans. He was a man of
evident orenius for his mission, moulding thousands to
his thouchts; but his originality extended little be-C Çn

yond spiritual matters, wherein exalted oratory could
kindle a life-stirrinor enthusiasm, and Personal macynet-
isin attract followers. In material affairs he was
quided by tact to embrace opportunities, rather thanC
seek out and adopt them. He was an inspirinor leader
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rather than a cool and prudent cyeneral, such as was
required for the inauguration of a crusade or the car-
rying out of a campaign.

For what followedcthe drivinor out of the saints
froin Illinois, his successor, Brigham. Young, was

more conipetent than he. To jârigham's practical
genius is inainly due the creation of a flourishing

state in the wilderness of Utah, and the elevation of
Mornionisin froni a struorglincy sect to an influential

comniunity. This achievement implies the possession
of stroncr traits; traits which were implanted by the
sturdy character of ajather who had fought in the
revolutionary war, and maintained, as a small farmer, a
constant strucrcrle with poverty. Briorham's aspiring
nature revealed itself in more varied pursuits for a
livelihood, in different niechanical efforts, which served
to implant a bent for novelty and a curiosity for

knowledcre, while affirmin(r his self-reliance and adap-
tability. The father liad drifted with his family froin

Massachusetts to Whitin«hai-n, Vermont, where Brior-
liain, the seventh child, was born on June 1801,
and thence to New York state, where Mornionism
crairied one of the sons. The latter did not join the
church until 1839., at which date it had acquired con-
siderable influence, but he atoned for the delay by
bringriim, -,the entire family into the fold, and concen-
tratinc all the influence of his stroncy nature on the
cause. His reward carne quickly, for within three
years he rose froin elder to apostle, and displayed as

missionary a vigor of appeal and praétical -illustration.
wliieh struck home where mere eloquence failed.

He attached hiniself to the prophet, who on one
occasion was indebted to him for his life, and reached
so proininent a position as to direct, during the iiii-
prisonnient of tlie leader, the settlement of the Mor-

inons in Illinois. 3wleanwhile the apostasy and deaths
of others advanced hini to the rank of senior apostle
and hèad of the council,, Joseph could not fail to ob-
serve the weicrllty qualitiés of his lieutenant, so muell.C
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more fitted than his own for the work of migration
and colonization whieh lay before them. Perhaps he
vielded to jealousy, for Briorham was sent on a mis-
sion to distant Encrland, but bis ambition had been
aroused for a wider exercise of power, and he returned
a year later and persuaded the prophet to issue a

revelation relieving him of expatriation.
The removal of Joseph by assassination, on the

part of an Illinois mob, was expected by many to re-
sult in dissension amonçy bis followers, under the
machinations of discord, fear, and personal ambition.
Indeed, the first to step forward to secure the honor

was Sidnev Riordon, one of the best educated and
most eloquent preachers in the society, who had given

direction, point and form to its theology, but who
lacked the essential qualification for a leader. He
had become soured and driven into semi-rebellion by
Joseph's opposition to bis worldly and too selfish

ambition, and in bis present resolve to help himself
he only roused the other chiefs to uiiite-,,,àgainst him.

This exactly suited Briorham Young. Shrewdly
holdinor back bis own aspirations, he appealed to the

vanity and interests of the apostolic body by making
common cause withThem, and declaring that the k-eys

of the church should remain in their possession. The
apparent abnegation of so redoubtable a member bad
also its effect. Rigdon was ignominiously deféated
and retired into obseurity. Brigham, as senior apos-
tle, wielded the controlling power, and was in 1847

formally proclaimed president of th ' e church. It was
an evolution of the fittest in Zion.

Bricrham Young was a crreat man, measured by his
achievements, and far superior to those around him in
intellectual force, which, combined with personal mag-

netism and physique gave weiglit to bis will and
opinion, and maintained autocratie sway over a
inixed community. He may or may not have been an
unquestioninom believer in the doctrines of the church,
but he was bound to it, as he believed, by every-in-
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terest in this life, and in the life to come, and thus was
imparted earnestness and zeal which, directed to what-

ever cause, formed a host in themselves. The sue-
cess of the moveinent inspired him with the confi-

dence and assurance which begets further triumphs.
Here was 1 to which all the* powers of-iis life task,

-aind and heart urcred him on. His strenorth lay re-
vealed in a ready adaptation to the exigencies of

ploneering and croverning, of subduing ali-e a wilder-
ness of nature and the passions of men; and this
without so blind a devotion to the tenets of the

church as to iiuperil colonization. He possesssed
great administrative ability, combined with admirable
foresi(rht, and knowledce of humain nature. His
revelations and instructions were of *the practicâl kzind,
all in the direction of (Yreater comfort and prosperity,
cheering alike to followcers and leaders, He ruled as
he rose. as indeed all reliuionists rule and rise by

à', appeals to self-interest; he was less a prophet than a
kinor less an idealist than a political economist. His

superiority was native to him, expanding daily in
strencyth. and influence.

He fitted his position also in person. His compact
frame, a little above medium height, and gradually

growincr portly, was full of energy and of the vioror of
manhood; strong in nerve and muscle, yet with a dig-

nified and somewhat imposincy bearincr. On bis
features were delineated shrewdness, tact, and the

resolution of an al] conquering will, the will of a mari
who held perfect control of himself and was well fitted
to take control of others.

A growing hostility emphasized the evils of asso-
clation with gentiles, which threàtened constantly
to unravel the fabric woven with so, much labor. A

14
new home must be sought so remote as to insure
against present contact with opposincr religions, and
this for the peace of the flock as well as to gain time

lit
for the church to root itself firmly in the new soil, ready
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to undergo whatever winds of âdversity were destined
to blow against it. These considerations counseled
also the selection of Utah, rather than the more in-
viting Pacifie shores for settlement, the latter begin-
ning to be at the time the goal of an inflowing rabble.
Bricrham planned the exodus in a nianner which en-

sured it acrainst niuch hardship and danger, and one
section of 5,000 reached its destination almost with-
out the loss of a life. The soil was subdued by irri-
cation, and many of the comforts lost by interrupted

intercourse with the east were supplied by building
up manufactures and opening up local resources.

Settlements spreail rapidly under the constant addi-
ticin to, the population by systeniatic proselyting in
all parts of the world, until they extended intô the
adjoinincr territories, centerinc round a number of

flourishinçr towns, Salt Lake' City, as the capital,
leadincr in 1883 With. 225,000 inhabitants, or one
seventh of the total for Utah.

This gro-wth, and the influx of gentiles consequent
on the California gold fever, whieh pushed the terri-
tory into prominence as a half-way station for traffle,
and an important portion of the United States, called
for establishment of the form of government required

by the republic. The attitude of California pre-
sented a pleasinz suggestion fbr Mormon aspirations;
and not content with the territorial organization per-
tainincr to the small commùnity of 1849, its leaders
framed a constitution and a pro-visional government

for a state, denominated Deseret. The limits were
froin the Rocky mountains to the Sierra Nevada, and
froni Mexico to Oreoron, including a strip of coast in

southern California, partly with a view to offset pau-
city of numbers by extent of domain, and so strencrtheri
the chance of consent by congress. In statehood

alone lay now any hope for such self-administration
as miorht protect their institutions, and guard a(Tainst
a too rabid opposition. The optun avowal of polyg-

amy tended to the refusal of statehood and of the
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Mormon delecrates at Washincyton and the result was
a territorial organization under the name of Utah, cir-

cumscribed in the south by limiting its extent to lati-
tude37'. BriorhamYounorwasretained in his position

of governor, and the Mormons obtained a proportion
of the offices later filled by the federal authorities.

They accepted the alternative as a temporary
measure, continuinor to apply at intervals for state

sovereignty, and retaininct, indeed, for vears, a shadow
of the provisional self-government in an unauthorized

state asserably, which, after each session of the ter-
ritorial leorislature, reënacted the laws passed therein.

Their peculiarities were especially preserved in the
administration of the states, corresponding to coun-
ties, and their ward subdivisions, each in charge of a

bishop. No political parties were tolerated amonom
the Mormons. They voted purely as directed by
their spiritual chiefs, yieldincr without a pang repub-

lican rights and principles to sustain a greatly prized
Iiierarchy, swayed bv the will of the leader. The in-
creasinor number of foreicyners-for the Mormons

considered themselves a distinct and peculiar people
-unused to the ballot, favored the procedure. Jus-

tice was administered under a code based on churcli
doctrines, ànd in order to frustrate the interference of
federal district courts, probate courts were instituted
by the Mormons in each county, with a jurisdiction
so extensive as virtually to supplant the hicher tri-
bunals. Th ' e faithful were, moreover, opposed to litiga-
tion, preferrinc simple, speedy, and equitable arbitra-
tion. Publie affairs were in every direction so
manipulated as to leave as little labor or influence as

possible to federal officials.
On the other hand, taxation was nowbere more

liorhtIv or equitably adjusted. There may be political
"bosses" amonçy- ecclesiastical leaders, but if so, they
exist more for the benefit of the community than for
themselvestlnd their loftier, even if anibitious, aini

is seldom, i ored bv the usual oflicial bribery andM w
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greed manifest among the gentiles. There were no
rings of rascality to enrich individuals at the public

expense, and Utah is practically free &om debt. In
1865 the territorial and county taxes were not al-
lowed to exceed one per cent of the assessed value of
property, while for school purposes they seldom ex-
ceeded one-fourth of one per cent. In 1887 the ter-
ritorial and school rate was only six mills on the dollar,
counties being limited to the same rate, and cities to
five mills on the dollar for municipal expenses, and
the same amount for street work. The assessed value
of property, ranginom from 20 to 50 per cent of the
real value, stood at $30,800,000, yielding $185,000
for territorial and school purposes. Notwithstanding
the low rate, publie improvements are widely distrib-

utedshowinom economic; expenditure. One half of
the money received from taxes was not, as is too,
often the case in other territories and states, unblush-
inorly stolen or misapplied by professional politicians,
demaaoorues or hungry hangers-on. The income

kD ýD 3 C kD
from tithes was placod in 1880 at $450,000, which is

not larger in proportion to the population than the
amount expended for relicylous and charitable pur-

poses in other states. The féderal revenue averaged
$40,000 for a score of years, and has now risen some-
what. It is mostly derived from licenses, although
of late the manufacture of tobacco and liquors, long

unknown here, is beorinning to assume some im-
portance.

As superintendent of Indian affairs, Briorham met
with admirable results from the advancement of his
own ideas. He met and treated the Indians as

brethren, keeping his promises and treaties with them,
preferring liberal concessions for maintaining peace

to raids and bloody butcheries for the quicker devel-
opment of settlements. Troubles could not be alto-

crether avoided, owinor particularly to the reckless
acts of orold-seeking gentiles. A ain, effective use
was made of the militia, which inc uded all males be-

C. B.-II. 25
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tween 18 and 45 years of acre, so that Utah remained
couiparatively secure, notwithstanding the turmoils
n adjoining sections.

The Mormons evidently did best when least inter-
fered vith; and as ihose practices which were ob-
iioxious to others, though so dear to themselves,

could not prove infectious, it would have been better
to have left thein more alone, trusting to the devel-

opment of other territories, to the interminorling with
gentiles, to, education among the rising generation,

and to, wise and temperate measures for the abolition
of polygamy and other evils. Former misunder-
standings should have tauzht the federal authorities
the advisability at least of diplomatie treatment, the
more so as the Mormons had assisted with a battalion
to conquer the country, and had occupied it before its
cession by Mexico. Instead of this the offices were
assicyned without regard to fitness to men, who, for-
getful, as a rule, of sense and duty, assumed arro-
gantly and needlessly to meddle with popular and

religious eustoms, therein displayi-ng a spirit of sav-
age fanaticisin, and systematic persecution under
cover of federal laws. The result for a long thne
was to rouse ill feeling and opposition, leading to fre-

quent change of officials, some defartino, in fear of
their lives. As part of their po ley, ilie govern-
ment found it advisable in 1857 to replace Brigham
Young by another governor, in the person of Alfred

Cumming, assisted by new judges, and to, sustain
them with a force of soldiers.

Brighambelïeved that a show of resistance, nota-
bly by means of guerilla warfare, might call attention

to, the injustice or harshness of these proceedings, and
evoke sympathy from the people at large against

armed interference. In any case remoteness and the
number of his devoted followers, and the ready al-

liance of Indians, might enforce concessions. His
surmises were correct. The harassing manceuvres of

the Mormons proved so effective, espucially upon

3s6
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sources of supply, as to reduce the troopsýýto narrow
straits, and to bring both ridicule and deinunciation

upon Buchanan, president of the United States.
e.otiations were opened, with an offér of amnesty

on one side, and acceptance on the other, of the
troops in quiet occupation of certain points. Brig-

ham was made to see that the refusal of these conces-
sions would justify and oblige the cabinet to take
more effective steps, against which it would be futile
to struggle. The popular prejudice against this sect,
only slightly softened by recent sympathy, had been
embittered by the Mountain Meadows massacre of

1857, ascribed to Indians, but charged by the ene-
mies of the saints directly upon them. Their inter2

ests were, moreover, touched by the prospect of
supplying the troops, and they certainly obtained a
large shaxe of the $15,000,000 which the 'expedition

cost before its withdrawal in 1861.
Cumniing acted with such discretion as to greatly

soften the chagrin of the Mormons over the removaI
of Brigham, and reconcile the people to the change.

Among other concessions came a more liberal appor-
tionment of federal funds for publie works. Brigham,

nevertheless, remained de facto ruler, as head of the
church, upon which political a5airs, like others, were

dependent. The unit-vote system, bad been formally
adopted in Utah by an act of l8â3, and registration
in voting. Federal officials were made to feel the ef-
fects of it, and the less accommodating successors of
Cumming liesitated not to, exhibit their annoyance.
President Lincoln's policy was to leave them. alone,
yet Governor Hardy and his judicial companions

openly condemned polycramy, and attempted to con-
trol militia appointments, and restrict the probate

courts. The consequent outburst of popular indigna-
tion led to, a fresh expedition of troops, a step
pronipted, moreover, by the not over loyal sentiments
of the local press, although the Mormons remained
true to the union.
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After the war the authorities at Washington entered
upon a crusade aggainst polygamy, and many schemes
were proposed, such as to, mercre Utah into the ad-

joining territories; to 2rant it statehood, and let party
spirit spread reform; ýor a commission to assume con-
trol of affairs in federal interest ; to prohibit polygamy
and enforce marriage, with registration, as a civil
compact, givincr the wife riorht to dowry, and also the
ricrht to testify ago st the husband in courts of law.

Some of these plans passed early into operation. The
creation of the states or territories of Nevada, Idaho

Wyominor, and Colorado reduced the area of Utah,
and brought large numbers of Mormons under outside
control. Schisms arose within, strikinor at ecclesias-

tical suprei-nacy, and sowinor discord. Polygamy be-
incr the only tangible defect which afforded a handle
for wide interfèrence 'by t e government, this was
made the excuse for political and reliolious persecution.
The opposers of Mormonism care very little for polyg-
a-ny; it is notorious that among the crovernors and
other gentile office-holders in Utah who were loudest
in their denunciation of what they called the immo-
rality of the Mormons, were the most immoral of
men themselves, léwd, drunken, dishonest, niany
times worse than an thin(r the Mormons were ever
truthfully accused of. The'true cause of the intense
bitterness toward the Mormons has been from the
first the peculiar power their relicrious and political
coôperation crives theni.

Governor J. Wilson Schaffer, in 1870e took the
preliminary' precaution to forbid the usual mustering
of the militia, by this time 13,000 stronor, and this,
was forcibly affirmed by the pugnacious George L.
Woods, an Oreoron politician froin Missouri, of anti-
Mormon oricin, who in 1871 succeeded the mild and
conservative V. H. Vaughan. He thereupon sought
to revive the defective polycramy law of 1862, and

ventured to arrest Bricham Young himself, tocether
with other leaders, for lascivious cohabitation, But

Î;
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nothing could be accomplished, and the efort to re-
duce the power of the churchmen made little advance.
The orovernment accordingly relaxed its efforts once
more, and Woods' successors, S. B. Axtell of Califor-
nia, and G. B. Emery of Tennessee, observed an atti-
tude so, neutral as to bring upo.n -them, round abuse

from the gentile press.
Durincy this respite occurred the death of Brigham

Younor on -A)ugust 29, 1877, in his seventy-seventh
year. s a loss felt far beyond the limits of Utah,

exciffing, in eed, more attention throughout the world
than that of many another monarch. The Mormons
niourned for him as a friend and benefactor no less

than as prophet and chief. For over three decades
lie had been their guide and leader, the brain, the eye,
the mouthpiece of his people, rescuincy them from per-
secution and poverty, and associated with every detail
and phase of their spiritual and material welfare. He
was the prime mover in the industrial development

which transformed a wilderness into a orarden; he
caused to be built a series of flourishing cities; he es-

tablished trade and manufactures, and made his colony
the envy of older communities, and a model for new

ones. In such a man faults are hidden by the radi-
ance of results. He stands forward as one of the
band of world-leaders, fitted to impress the stamp of

nationality upon a people, whose practical genius has
engraved itself in history as the founder of a state, as
a beneficent enthusiast, and able rüler.

With his death absolute power was expected to féel
the shock, but the leaders hastened to signify their

unanimity and contentinent with the existinor order of
things by upholding the senior apostle, John Taylor,
as actinc chief, and confirmin(Y him, formall as presi-
dent three years later, with Georcre Q. Cannon and
Joseph F. Sinith as couneillors.

Taylor and Cannon were natives of England;
Smith was born in Missouri. These, with Wilford

Woodruff, Willard Ric«Ihards, Frank-lin D. Richards,
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Ileber C. Kimball, Orson Pratt,Erastus Snow and
others were long pillars of the church.

The féderal authorities warmed, later, to renewed
onslauorht and issued, in 1882, the Edmunds law,

punishincy illicit cohabitation, and excluding from. vote
and office all polyeramists. Its enforcement was in-
trusted to a commission of five assisted by chosen

officials, and by juries weeded of Mormon sympa-
thizers. It was objected that the law violated the con-

stitution by subordinating the majority to a hostile
minoritv; by employing packed or one-sided juries, a
composition the more glaring as the gentile portion
of the communitv, forminc less than one fourth of the
total, excelled it7on the criminal calendar; in beingor-an
ex post facto law, which. misinterpreted judicial fune-
tions and transferred them. to the 'legislature and
executive.

On the other hand it was claimed that the Mor-
mons thus placed at a disadvantage were offenders,
banded to break the law and defy republican princi-
1)les.

The history of Nevada revolves round the Com-
stock Iode, which, with its sisterhood of precious
ledges in various counties, has elevated the region on
a desolate transit route to a state. Unlike the other
mineral states to the west and east, she still remains,

preëminently a mining field, with as yet small recourse 1
to the more stable developments.

The first, glimpse of Nevada by Ei-->ropeans, may,
have been obtained by the detachment froin Corotia-

do's expedition, whieh in 1540, under Tobar, sought
to, explore the Colorado. After the oecupation of
New Mexico, late in that century, excursions may have

been undertaken in this direction; but the first re-
corded entry into the country was that of Father
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Francisco Garcés, who in 1775 set out from, Sonora
with Anza's California party to establish missions on

the lower Colorado. He travelled over a wide sec-
tion of this region, and prepared a map containing
the names of small tribes and streams in southern
Nevada. In the following year the friars Domin-
guez and Escalante made a circuitous trip from, Newýn which skirted Nevada's eastern line.Mexico,

Such explorations lent affirmation to, the Spanish
title to the vast interior, long claimed by virtue of

Spanish navigators bavinff taken formal possession
along the coasts of either ocean, and of actual set-

tlements as far as Florida on one side, and San Fran-
cisco bay on the other. Geographers continued for
over two centuries to mark this western slope by the

mythic name of Quivîra, and as late as the third dec-
ade of the present century rnaps were is"sued, con-

tainincf a number of distorted lakes and -rivers above
Colorado.

The first men who actually penetrated into Utah
and Nevada and lifted the veil of ages were the

trappers, who, after two decades passed in the sur-
roundinor regions to the eastward, reached the latter
region. c In 1825 Peter Skeen Oorden entered with a
band of Canadians and Seotchmen from the Hudson's
Bay company's domain, and set his traps on Hum -

boldt river, known for a time by his name, Ogden,
and aorain by that of bis Shoshone wife, Mary.
'About the same time Bridger approached from, Utah
with a number of American followers, and celebrated
with a carousal the meetinom between the fur magnates

of the north and east in this new field. In the fol-
lowincr year the parties of W. H. Ashley and Jede-
diah S. Smith followed on their heels, the latter pass-
incr on to California and on his return making the

first entire transit of Nevada, from west to east, in a
direction opposite to the march of empire. Wolfskill.
Nidever, and Walker of Bonneville's band, were
among the hunters of succeeding years.

EARLY EXPLORATIONS.
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So far the Shoshones had been intimidated by the
number and the fire-arms of the intruders, comple-

mented by.ffiendly gifts and barter, or by such stale
devices as that of Ogden, who made believe to marry
one of their maidens as the cheapest manner in which

to bind the tribe, while securing -for himself a wife
and drudge, to be cast off at his departure. Joe

Walker, later famed as guide, found, them less com-
pliant in 1832, perhaps on account of shabby treat-
ment bypredecessors. Theystoletrapsand attempted
several raids. One day 400 of the Indians attacked

them,'and were routed by the murderous arms of the
white men. After,,this the enraged trappers, deluded
in their expectation- s of obtaining furs, vented their
spite in a series of outrages on unoffending bands
along their route to California, for whieh succeeding
emigrants had to, pay dearly.

In the path opened by the trappers, beoran to tread,
in 1839, parties. of restless western men in search of

new homes. Among them figure Bartleson, who in
1841 brought the first wacron toNevada; and Chiles,
who two years later took the first wagon the
country. Official information recrardinor the transit
routes were furnisbed.by J. C. Frémont, the so-called

,pathfinder, who in 1843-6 crossed and recrossed the
recrion, assisted by guides like Joe Walker and Kit
Carson, whose names are presen-red in lak-es, rivers,

andpasses. The latter was a Kentuckian, who in 1828,
at the acre of 19, began his career as a trapper, and
after acting as guide and messsencrer for several im-C kD
portant expeditions, passed to New Mexico, where he
rose to prominence.

These avant-couriers did their task at an opportune
moment, for the gold discovery in California trans-
formed their trails into mighty bighways, thronored

%' 
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with excited fortune-seekers, at times exe ' eeding
50,000 during the season. A portion took the Santa
Fé route, south of Nevada, but far the larcrest pro-

portion moved from Great Salt lake aloncr Humboldtc
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river, crossing thence to Carson or Truckee rivers fôr
the transit over the Sierra.

Lines of huore canvas-covered wa ons crept in sin-
uous course, drawn by oxen and escorted by men on
foot or horseback, struggling alternately with rugored
passes and sun-beaten alkali wastes, with hardships,

thirst and disease, and with savaores bent on spoils and
revenge. As a final ordeal for the weary wanderers

came the passage of the terrible sink of the Hum-
boldt, and fer many a delayed party the crossing of the

snow-covered range. All along the Iine lay ominous
signs of the mishaps of the migration in household

effects, thrown from. the wagons to lighten the burden
of the way-worn beasts; and during the latter part of
the j ourney could be seen abandon ed vehicles and the
carcasses of fallen animals.

The sufferings and wants of the emigrants had be-
crun to appear at or before reaching Salt Lake City,

where clothinom, wagons and beasts were freely ex-
changed, in the absence of other valuables, for provi-
sions. Several of ý the thrifty saints took the hint to
establish trading posts along the route, notably in
Carson valley. This, the first settlement in Nevada,
was founded by H. S. Beatie, a Virorinian, aced

twenty-three years, who, after a course at college,
liad become a follower of the prophet Joseph, and mi-

cfrated to Utah in 1848, with his wife. After erect-
iii(jr a locr cabin on the present site of Genoa, in the

early half of 1849, he stocked it with provisions from
California, and, assisted by half a dozen followers,
realized a snuor profit. During the same autumn

he returned to Salt Lake City, bis possessions fallinc
into the hands of John Reese, who erected a more
substantial post, known as Mormon station, to whieh
a sawstuill and other industrial adjuncts were in due
time added.

In 1850 thère were about twenty tradiner -posts at
intervals aloncr Carson valley, established chiefly by

JOHN REESE.
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men from California, whence relief expeditions bad
come to meet the hapless emigrants and help them

across the sink and over the mountains. These sta-
tions, tocrether with some farms dependent on them,
had by the following year a population of nearly one

bundred. Of these only a score were actual settlers,
their number being auprinented in 1852 by the first

female resident, the wife of Mott, founder of Motts-
ville.

Notwithstanding this paucityof numbers, a meet-
ing was held on November 12, 1851, to appoint a
governinor committee of seven members. Their names

were, Wm. Byrnes, John Reese, E. L. Barnard, A.
Woodward, H. H. Jameson, T. A. Hylton, and N.
R. Haskill. Several were of bad character and met
later a sad and disreputable end. One of the few
worthy men was Reese, a New Yorker, who at the
acre of forty-one had proceeded to, Utah, there to,
forni with his brother a trading firm, of which the

Carson house was-- a braneh. Barnard, a partner,
abscon'ded with their funds in 1854, and Reese sank
iiito poverty. This couneil laid down rules for-hold-

in(y lands, and petitioned conctress for a distinct terri-
torial (yovernment in the valley. Meanwhile Barnard

was chosen magistrate, Byrnes sheriff, and H Iton
clerk. Appeal was to be made to a court of twelve

men, summoned as would be a jury.
This action was regarded as a reproof for neorlect

by the people of Utah 'who, in 1849 -had organized
the state of ]Deseret, claiming all the territory east
of Câlifornia, between Ore(yon and Mexico, for some
distance beyond the Rocky mountains. In 1852 the
lecrislature of Utah formed seven counties, stretchinu
between paraliel lines froin east to. west, through
Utah and Nevada. Judcres were appointed to whom
Carson settlers could appeal, a mail route was opened
to California. and preparation made for stages. The

people of Carson valley, as the way station, assisted

the enterprise by constructinor roads and bridges, and

eà&à
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the number of settlers began to, inerease, attracted
partly by fairly yielding placers.

The provisions made b Utah were too'meagre to
satisfy the people. In 1853 they renewed their ap-
peal to congress, asking this time to be annexed to
the neare'r and more cognate state of California for

judicial purposes. The Mormons hastened to counter-
act the petition by creatincy Carson, in Januar 185ý,y
into a separate county, embracineg all the region be-
tween the Sierra and 18th meridian, from' the pres-
ent southern line of Humboldt county to about

0
latitude. 38 Georore P. Stiles was appointed United
States jqdge over this the third judicial district of the

territory, Orson Hyde being made probate judge.
They arrived in June, and arranged for an election,
at which James C. Fair was chosen sheriff, together
with a number of other county officers.

Stiles soon left the place, when again rose the
spirit of independence, displayed in the draughting of
a territorial constitution, and later, in 1856ý by a de-

mand for annexa6on to California. Somewhat alarmed
for their territory, the Mormons dispatched thither a
colony of three-score families, and with this majority
assumed the management of affairs. - They founded
Genoa at Mormon station,Franktown and Davton

they opened irrigation ditches,- erected saw-mills and
other industrial ad«uncts; gave attention to schools,
and sought to fornâ society on the Utah plan, with
ricrid simplicity and restrained indulgences.

This by no means objectionable transformation re-
ceived a check by reason of the attitude of the federal

government toward Utah, marked by the entry of an
army into that territority. The Carson Mormons
were ordered back for the defence of Zion. Most of
them obeyed; and so collapsed, to a great extent, the
budding social and material improvements. The

county court adjourned, and did not meet again for
three years, and the county was attached to that of

GEORGE P. STILES. 395
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Great Salt lake, although a few officers remained to
retain a semblance to the organization.

The gentiles gained possession of the property of
the departing saints at a great sacrifice, and having,
therefore, more reason than ever to be freed from
Mormon control, they renewed in 1857 their former

eff6rts for separation. James M. Crane, a printer
froni Vircrinia, founder of the first whig journal in

California, was dispatched to Washington to advocate
the measure, and to, remain as delegate when a terri-
tory should be organized. The adjustment of the
Utah difficulty restored the Salt Lake City influence.,
Carson county was reorcranized, with J. S. Childs as
probate judge, and an election was held, at. which
the so-called Mormon party'earried the day, H. B.
Clemens beinc chosen representative and L. Aber-
nethy sheriff. Pa ing little attention to these pro-

ceedings, the anti-Mormon clique urored Crane to
continue his work at the capital, and held an election,
in 1859 for adoptincr a constitution, modelled after
that of California, and for choosinor officers to, sustain

it, Isaac Roop beincr declared governor, and A. S.
Dorsey secretary of state. Roop's election was af-
firmed in 1860, J. J. Musser succeeding Crane on his

decease in the latter year. Roop's administration
passed little beyond the delivery of a speech before
the leorislature at Genoa. As the attendance was in-

sufficient for a quorum, the body adjourned without
action.

The cause of this abortive attempt at legislation,
and the sudden indifference of the people, lay in the

discovery.of the Comstock Iode, which absorbed all
attention, and finall secured the vainly-sought con-
cession from, conorress. Miners rushed in from Cali-

all intent on sharinor in its treas-fornia and elsewhere, C
ures. It was a repetition on a smaller scale of the

events of 1849 of California, with its attendant spec-
ulation and extravagance, its mixture of races and
classes, its transformations and abnormities. The

1
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0
community embraced the usual admixture of the

rough elements with tbeir train of loose women
gambling dens, and outrages ; but they found a check

in the self-reliant class of sturdy diggers, who, trained
in California, ýook early steps to proclaim at informal.
meetings a series of wholesome laws, guarded by the
spirit of vigilance.

Camps sprang up in different directions, centening
foreinost in the town now risinz at the main point of&D
discovery under the name of Virginia city, at first a
collection of tents, but rapidly filled with stone and
brick edifices as the ledges beneath her gave token of

permanency. Officially she gained the dignity of
county seat only, and but few public buildings graced
the leading town of Nevada. Her costliest public

work was the conveyance of water from beyond the
Washoe valley, at a cost of $2,000,000.
For several years flowed the current of prosperity

undi'turbed, marked by the advance in the pricë of
mines to more than $6,000 per lineal foot. Finding

that some deposits were becominor exhausted, the
leading stockholders sought to, realize. The result

was a panic, followed by the departure of many resi.
dents, and a decline in business, notably on the Com-
stock. Meanwhile a number of other promisinor
districts had been disclosed, such as Reese river,

Tuscarora, and Eureka, which. tended to sustain the
production of precious metals at a high figure.

In 1869 came a glittering revival of the mining
hidustry, in the discovery and development of the
White Pine district, with deposits of chloride far sur-
passing in richness any so far revealed in the state.
A rush of miners set in, sufficient to create several
large towns, but the deposit was shallow and the col-

lapsse came quickly. In 1872 broke out another ex-
citement, caused by the discovery of the Crown Point
and Belcher ledores, on the Comstock, and those at
Pioche. Nevada stocks advanced in value in the
San Francisco market from $10,000,000 to $80,000,000
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within five months. Again came a faJI of $60,000,000
within ten days. Then came to the relief the Virginia

Consolidated and California mines, with the largest of
Comstock bonanzas, yielding over $100,000,000 within

five years. The excitement rose for a time to fever
heat, and shares rated a year or two before at less
than a dollar reached $80Q, only to fall soon afterward
at a tremendous pace, carrying with them a host of
other mines, and ruining thousands. This disaster
was preceded by the almost entire destruction by fire

of Virorinia City, which, however, rose quickly from
her ashes.
Every excitement or.depression implied to Nevada
a corresponding influx of population, with increase of
capital for sustaining settlements and industries, or au

exodus and dispersion, leaving behind it deserted
towns and abandoned industries. The vagaries of

fortune affected almost everything, and the frequent
fluctuations showed that the unearthing of precious
metals was at best a gamble.

The result of the first excitement was to, render
California more ready to support the cause of Nevada

in the way of her erection into territory, and several
bills were presented before congress. That of Green

from Missouri was the one finally passed, March 2,
1861, and this occurring on the eve of the great civil

war, Battle-born became a favorite soubriquet for the
sage-brush state. The name Nevada, contained in
the earlier petitions to congress, was appropriately

retained in preference to, a number of other sugges-
tions, for this plateau region is a part of the Sierra
Nevada.

The first formal, governor was James W. Nye, a
lawyer, born in Massachusetts in 1815, whose repu-
tation as a political orator in supporting free-soil and

anti-slavery principles had procured for him the sou-
briquet of Gre ' y Eagle, and assisted him in 1857 to,
the position of coininissioner of police at New York,
as it now did to the present office, despite his leanings
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otherwise to, the democracy. With him were associ-
ated, as territorial secretary, Orion Clemens of Mis-
souri, accompained by his brother Samuel, since
famous as the humorist, Mark Twain; George Turner,

chief justice; H. M. Jones and G. M. Mott, associate
justices, for whom three j gdicial districts were created.

At the election now beld, with over five thousand
votes,fully four fifths republican, J. Cradlebaugh, late
j udge, was chosen del egate, and a legislature form ed
of nine couneilmen and fifteen representatives. Out
of the nine electoral districts the legislature created
the counties of Doucilas, Ormsby, and Storey-both
of the last named in honor of officers fallen in battle

acrainst Nevada Indians-Washoe Lyon, Esmeralda,
Churchill, Roop-named after the first informal gov-

ernor-ind Humboldt. The eastern districts had
barely population enoucrh to constitute the usual corps
of officers. lu course of time the rise of new mining
districts led to, the formation of Lander; named after
F. W. Lander; Nye, after the first formal, governor;
Lincoln, Elko, White Pine, and Eureka.

The area of Nevada, first placed at about 81,000
square miles, was enlarged to, 112,090, of whieh 1,690
are covered with water. The boundary between Cal-
ifornia and Utah had always been in dispute, even
part of Carson valley being claimed for the former.

Vter several petitions to congress a boundary com-
mission was appointed, but wearied by the continued
delay, both California and Nevada surveyed portions
Of the line alonc the Sierra, and the former aorreed, in
1863, to surrender its jurisdiction over Esmeralda
county in exchancire for the surrender of Lassen county,
where shortly before the dispute had evoked an appeal
to force. In 1866 a deorree on the east was added to
Nevada and the recion 0 north . of Colorado river, but
lier request for more of Utah and Idaho territory was

disrecrarded. In 1874 the California line was finally
surveyed.

It was not desirable that the capital should be at a
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mining camp, and despite the claims of Virginia City,
it was located at Carson, founded in 1858 by A. V.
Z. Curry, a pioneer, and a man of remarkable enter-
-prise, a builder, a miner, and territorial couneillor.
The town lay in Eaggle valley, where Frank Hall and
his companion had first settled five years previously.
It was well situated as a business centre for Carson
valley, and contained in 1860 a journal, a water com-
pany, a seminary, and a teleorraph office. The first

capitol was Curry's stone building. Subsequently a
large appropriation was made for a finer edifice.

The legislature met October 1861, and promptly
increased the number of members to, thirteen couneil-
men and twenty-six assemblymen. Persons with
negro, Indian, or Chinese blood, were deprived of

equal rights with white men before the law. A law
was passed to, prevent noisy amusements and gambling

on Sundays, and so place a check on the vicious
classes ever followincy in the train of miners. A tax
of forty cents on every $100 of taxable property was
imposed for territorial purposes, and sixty cents for

county support; also a poll-tax of two dollars, which
was soon doubled. The miners so, far remained un-

taxed. A niost commendable measure was the pay-
ment of Nevada's sbare of the war debt with a

promptness which excelled all other states and
territories.

The growing magnitude of the mlni*ng lnterests,
and the rise of new districts, with consequent addi-
tions to the liopulation, roused ambition for the
dignity of statehood. Alread in December 1862 an

act was approved to frame a constitution and state
overnment, which the people endorsed with a- -nia-

jority of five-eighths out of a total of 8,162 votes. In
their eagerness to promote their own political, ends, the

delegates provided that the state offices should be
filled by the same vote which adopted the constitu-
tion. This created dissension among the hitherto
dominant union party, and the seceders joined the
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democrats for the purpose of defeatinor an organic
law thus hampered, and containinor also a clause for

taxing mininer roperty, to which miners were of
course oppose

A new constitutional convention was called in 1864,
substantially resemblinor the former, except that it

proposed only to, tax the products of mines. The act
was adopted by a majority of nine-elevenths in a vote

of 11ý393. At the same time were chosen the legis-
lature and delegate to congress, Cradlebaugh being
reëlected on the independent ticket, with the demo-
cratic candidate close behind, and far in advance of
the republican. Then came the proclamation of
October 31, admitting Nevada as a state, followed by
new elections, whereat the general recognition of the

prompt action of the federal government helped to
regain the ascendency of the republicans by a major-
ity of 3,232 in a vote of 16,420. Only two democrats
obtained seats in the legislature. H. S. Blasdel be-
came governor for two ternis and H. G. Worthing-
ton was sent to congress, and was soon succeeded by
1). R. Ashley. Thither went also the two senators,
W. M. Stewart, the influential Comstock lawyer,
and ex-çi-overnor Nye, both beinor reëlected for the

following term. De Long, the opponent of Stewart,
in 1868, was appeased with the mission 'to Japan,
which >he filled with credit.

The gatherin strencyth of the democratie party
appears somewhat remarkable in the state,-which

owed its existence to an attack on the integrity of the
nation, and displayed its patriotism, by its prompt
contribution toward the war debt, containing, as it
did, for a long period, only one recognized party-the
loyal one. The manifestation was rather local, and

directed against monopoly and corruption among re-
publicans; yet a number among the inflowm*g miners
had southern and Mormon sympathies. Nevada

continued hicrhly devoted to the union, and the proof
came in liberal subscriptions to the sanitary fund:

C. B.-II. 26
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amounting to over $170,000 durinor 1862-5, besides a
large sum raised by the otherwise pronouneed non-
unionist, R. C. Gridley, with his historie sack of flour.
This famous sack, orýginally given in payment of a
wager on the election of mayor at Austin, was carried

from, town to town and sold and resold at auction for
enormous sums for the benefit of the sanitary fund.
Gridley passed an entire year in travelling with it

throughout'.",;evada and California, realizing amid an
outburst of loyal excitement the sum of $175ý000.

In 1861 Nevada added a company to California's
volunteer regiments, and when in 1863 an order came
to raise a battalion of cavalry in the territory, six

companies were formed, musterinom five hundred stronor
besides six companies of infantry of similar strength.

They were enrolled for service on union battle-fields,
but the threatening attitude of the Indians made it
necessary to retain them. for the defence of their own
lands.

The lonor-nursed resentment roused among the In-
dians by the cruelty of trappers was early visited

upon unsuspecting immigrants, whose effects, moreover,
aroused their cupidity. Small parties seldom es-

caped without inolestation, and many were annihi-
lated without even a survivor to tell the tale. In

1857 a caravan of twenty-two immigrants had a
severe contest with Pah Utes at a place nan-ied
Battle Mountain, in commemoration of the event.

This same tribe soon afterward offered to aid the set-
tlers against the Washoes. The latter were pro-
pitiated, while the Pah Utes roused up other tribes
to continue the warfare. Lassen,' the guide, was
among their victims. The white men retaliated on

innocent and guilty alike, and so, thoroughly cas-
tigated the natives, that during the hard winter of

1859-60 few ventured forth to accept the supplies
tendered to them, lest they should be poisoned or

entrapped. Others, also, held aloof, enibittered at

402
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the loss of their kindred and of their favorite hunting
grounds such as Honey Lake valley, claimed by
Winnemucca.

In the spring of 1860 the Indians gathered at
Pyramid lake, and after reciting their grievances most

of the chiefs declared for war, though Winnemucca,
as the principal chieftain, sbrewdly abstained from

openly committinom himself while fomenting the war
feeling. Meanwhile Mogoannoga, or Captain Soo, of
Humboldt meadows, hastened away with a few braves
and put an end to the discussion by opening hostilities.
In leacrue with others they threw themselves upon
the.smaller settlements, especially in the north-west,

plunderincr and burning in their track.
The smouldering anger of the people now burst

forth in ven eful excitement. Couriers flew riorht
and left to warn prospectors and out-lying camps; an
appeal was sent to California for arms and ammuni-
tion, and companies were mustered in all the towns.
The advance force of 105 men removed early in May

to Truckee river, near the present Wadswortb, poorly
accoutred and worse disciplined. Here they allowed
themselves to be drawn into a narrow defile, where
they were attacked at a disadvantage. Realizing their
danger inany took to fliorht, while the rest, recogniz-
ing the need of harmonious action, united under one
leader, Major Orinsby; but too late. Elated by their
success the Indians pressed eacrerly upon the devoted
band, poun'ing in their bullets and poisoned arrows,
and leaving over two score of their dead bodies upon
the field.

The effect of this disaster was to drive many out
of theý county. The remaining inhabitants, even in
such towns as Carson and Virginia city, prepared for

defence, erecting fortifications, and placing women and
children within the strongest shelter. Californians

responded promptly to the cry of distress. Volun-
teers marched from different points to, the rescue,

Downieville alone sendinom 165 men who reached Vir-
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ginia city on foot in five days. The _g-ô-:ýrernment also,
sent troops, and contributions flowed in &om all parts
of the coast. Before the end of the mcýith 800 men
were in the field, including 200 reguý1aýs The mere

appearance of this force sufficed to res-tore safety to,
the central districts and permit the reëstablishment,
of the interrupted stage and pony express lines.

The main body compelled the hostile tribes to re-
treat from. Truckee river after an encounter in which

twenty-five Indians were killed. The tribes there-
upon dispersed and the volunteers disbanded, leaving

pursuit to, the regulars. The Pah Utes, who were
the leaders of the movement, promised to remain
quiet for a year, wbile congress should consider the
compensation due for their lands. A permanent post,
Fort Churchill, was constructed on Carson river to,
keep watch over them. Meanwhile Indian-agent

Dodore set aside reservations at Walker and Pyramid
lakes, and in the Truchee valley, where food supplies
were abundant.

Notwithstanding all precautions, frequent raids,
under the pressure of want, continued to arouse the
vengeance of settlers and early in 1862 the Owen
river tribes were provoked into a forniidable out-
break,which led to a campaign and the loss of many

lives. Desultory en-or gements took place in different
sections, chiefly in the north and east, and the opera-
tions in Oreoron, Idaho, and Utah extended in a meas-
ure into Nevada. The occasional picking-off of a
staore driver or emigrant by the long rifles of the In-

dians was atoned for at the first opportunity by the
massacre of a band or the destruction of a village.
In a battle at Fisb creek, in January 1866, t];e vol-
unteers defeated Captain John of the Warner lake
Shosbones with a loss of 35 warriors. In the follow-
inor month the same expedition claimed to have

avenged renewed raids on Paradise valley with the
slauorhter in battle of 115 nien.

This year was one of renewed activity, and the re-
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sult was a loss to the Indians of 172 killed and about
the same number captured. The lesson proved effec-
tive, for the state was henceforth comparatively free
from raids. In 1868 the troops in Nevada consisted
of eight companies, chiefly cavalry, which garrisoned
camps MeDermit, Winfield Scott, Ruby, Halleck,
and Fort Churchill. Four years later MeDermit
and Halleck were occupied by two companies.
Nevada suffered on the whole less than many other-
states, owinor partly to the less war-like characteri of
the tribes, partly to the swift punishment inflicted.
Probably not over 300 whites have been killed there,
while the savacres suffered in far greater proportioni.

The reservation, provided by treaty of 1863 for the
Shoshones of eastern Nevada, was established only
in 1877, at Duck valley, Efko county. Another had

been formed in 1875, in the south-eastern, part of the
on Moapa river. The more self-assertin(r west-

ern Pah Utes, numberincy a little over 1 000 werc
early assicyned to the reservation on Truckee and

coverinor 644,000 acres. It was sur-
Walker rivers, ýn

veyed and approved in 1874. The northern Pah

Utes, with the Warner lake and Malheur Shoshones
were sent in 1870 to a tract in eastern Oregon. During

the war in that section in 1877-8, the Winnemuccas
inaintained a not very reassuring neutrality, and

rather promoted the destruction of the Malheur agen-
cy. This was subsequently sold and the Shoshones

and Pah Utes were sent to the Simcoe reservation in
Washincrton. Here the Yak-imas persecuted them to

such an extent that they returned to Nevada. The
Washoes were not granted a reservation, but roamed

about on the outskirts of settlements, acting at times
and sinkinor under vice and disease.

as servants, %n

The close of the civil war was followed by the
reôrganization of the democrats throughout the coast,
and they gradually returned to power. In 1870 they

elected their candidates to most of the important
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offices in Nevada, L. R. Bradley, a. prominent stock-
dealer, being chosen governor, and Charles Kendall

member of conorress. This remarkable change, dis-
tincruished by majorities for the party as large as the

republicans had been used to obtain, must be attrib-
uted greatly to an increase in the democratic vote

caused by immigration.
Another power was making itself felt even more in
controlling party, patriotism, and talent; to wit,

money. It had been glaringly manifest in mininor
litigation during the sixties, when the lavish distribu-
tion of coin did not stop with lawyers and witnesses.

Whether j udcres were bribed or not, the rich contest-
ants took. the precaution of manipulatiner the elections

so, as to obtain a judge on the bench favorable to
their interests.

The saine lever was conspicuously used in 187-9, by
two prominent aspirants for the senatorship. One

was William Sharon, a native of Ohio, and of quaker
descent. Like some other famous men he had once

owned an interest in a flat-boat. Failing to make
this profitable, he turned to law, and althoulgh. no

opening for practice appeared, he acquired thereby
a mental training whieh proved useful in bis more
prouiisinor career of merchant, banker, and stock

manipulator. Opposed to him was John Perey Jones.
The victory was expected to fall to the une who

should be most lavish with bis fands, and Sharon,
with the bank of California at bis back, was consid-

ered the strongest, although it bas not been alleged
that he used its funds for that purpose. Jones was
a mining operator, and a pronounced, bull in the stock
market, and therefore a bear movement was set afoot

to, disable him, and charges were trumped up against
-him of baving fired a mine, involving the loss of life
as well as property, in order to profit by the conse-
quent decline. He was a favorite with the miners,
however, who called him the Nevada commoner.

The machinations auainst him had little effect, and
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Sharon withdrew. Jones' only remaining opponent
was Nye, whose generally acknowledged merit faded
beside the attraction of the rich commoner's wealth,
and thus the latter entered the senate in 1873.

Jones proved himself no meré figure-head. He
possessed both tact and talent, as indicated by his

a pointment as chairman of the monetary commission
of 1876, in which position he gained credit for himself
as well as his state. European bondholders and east-
ern bankers had long been aiming to, establish a gold
standard, and had, indeed, prevailed on congress to
ignore the silver dollar, 80 much so that by 1878 it
had depreciated nearly twenty per cent. The mone-
tary commission induced that body to adopt a remedial
measure by ordering the coinage monthly of between
two and four millions in standard dollars for circula-

tion, and to consider the advisability of restoring sil-
ver to an equality with gold. This qiiestion was long
in agitation, influenced not a little by the speeches of
Jones in favor of silver, anà against the interfèrence
of foreign bond-holders with American finances. His
ability and attitude earried for him a refflection in
lffl.

The political career of William Sharon is related
elsewhere in these chronicles. In 1874 he was elected
senator for the six years' term, partly by the oppo-
nents of the Sutro tunnel; but through the pressure
of his business affairs was prevented from taking his
seat until 1876, and at times was absent from the ses-
sions after 1877. Joues attended to the duties of both,
sustained somewhat by congressman T. Wren, also a

republican, who replaced W. Woodburn, the previous
representative, C. W. Kendall, having been a demo-
crat.

In 1878 the republicans regained the 'local ascend-
ency by replacing in office the incorruptible and

practical L. R. Bradley, who had held the office of
governor îor two terms, with J. H. Kinkead, long

connected with Nevada politics, as treasurer, and in

WILLIAM SHARON.
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other positions. "" They also gained every office save
two, while in the legislature their majority was thir-
teen in the senate and thirty-two in the assembly.

Two years later, however., came a deféat, one of the
most disastrous inflicted on the party. Of sixty-one

members of the legislature only nine were republi-
Caus, leavi*ng them a majority in the senate of only
îve, while in the assembly *they formed an insignifi-

cànt minority of seven members in all. The able
journalist, R. M. Dýggett, yielded his place in con-

gress to, G. W. Cassidy, reëlected for the following
term, and James G. Fair, of the bonanza firm, was
persuaded by the democrats to stand for United States
senator. The same party elected J. W. Adams gov-
ernor in 18 8 2, but most of the other offices were gained
by republicans.

A deeply agitated question for several years had
been the mining tax. The e ravagance of flush-
time territorial government had burdened the young
state with a debt of $264,000. In order to, pay this,
a tax was imposed of twenty-five cents on every
$100 worth of taxable property, while the general

state tax became $1, and the county tax $1.50, in ad-
dition to which were heavy license fees, and a levy of
one dollar on every $100. worth of products from
'Mines, instead of the proposed taxation on mining
property on the same basis as other property. Xot
content with this discrimination in their favor, mine-
owners sought to escape all imposts.

The first legislature considered it wise to pass
a law which permitted the taxation of only three
fourths of the products, after deducting twenty dol.
lars per ton for assumed cost of reduction. This

beincr declared unconstitutional the session of 1867
reduced the tax to, twenty-five cents on every $100
worth of bullion. Subsequently an abatement was
allowed of from fifty to ninety per cent, according to,
the ýrade of ore.' ihis enabled the low-grade ores of
the omstock to be worked without tax.
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These conceosions had been obtained from. readily
influenced legislatures, chiefly through the manipula-

tions . of the bank of California, -which controlled the
Comstock. When the great bonanza of the Consoli-

dated Virginia and California mines was disclosed, in
which the bank had no share, it no longer sought to,
maintain the exemption. The people succeeded, there-

fore, in electing representatives pledged to enact more
stringent laws for the taxation of mines, and in 1875
a tax was levied of $1.50 for every $100, or at the
same rate that other property was assessed. The

bonanza firm protested and iefused to pay. The
question became a political issue, and was inserted as
a plank in the republican, platform. - The entire state,
and especially Storey county, was pressed for funds at

this time to meet expenses and debts. The bonanza
firm, the parties principally interested, agreed to a
coropromise. with reductions of thirty-one and one
half per cent on the bullion tax. The governor
vetoed the measure, and the state received nearlv
$370,000; but the law was subsequently repealed,-
strictly in accordance with the will of the people.

The financial condition of the state was by no
means unsatisfactory The territorial debt was grad-

ually paid ofT, but fresh loans had been contracted
chiefly for the insane asylum and other public build-
ings, amounting in 1881 to about $400,000, mostly in
irreducible bonds at five per cent. After this it was
resolved to cover the entire debt with the school
fund, bearing interest at four per cent. The mqpýsure
was advantageous to the state as well as to the fund,

partly by preventing speculati*n in the latter.
Týe expense of the state crovernment toward the

end of the seventies had been nearly $450,000 a year.
In 1881 a reduction of about $26,000 was effected by
diminishing the number of lecrislators to sixty, and
reducing the pay of state officers, based, as this was,
on the cost of livincr in flush times and, therefore, out
of accord with the later conditions. Economy was

M YANCIAL CONDITION.
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a1w, prompted by the decline in real and personai
property, from nearly $275000)000 in 1873.9 to $219-

300,000 in 1878, and the falling off in population to
about 50,000, according to, the tenth census.

To sowe the outlook appeared so gloomy that they
favored the bill introduced in congress in 1882 for

annexing the state to California; but the great major.
ity among the population were self-reliant and hopeful.
They pointed to the increase of property valuation to
27.000,000 in that very year, to, the gam mi popula-

tion, and to the comparatively small burden imposed
by the state upon the union, for it had received much
Jess in appropriations than other sections, and bad a
clean record.as to its publie trusts. New MMMgdis-
ýrictS are openkegr, fresh resources are unfoldm*g, and
the growth of adjoining territories promises further
stimulus so, that the prospects of Nevada are far
from, discouraging.



CHAPTER X-VIII.

GOVMRMENT-MID-CONTINENT.
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anri VALLBY.

CoLomDo was the most northerly of interior states
to which early Spanish conquerors penetrated in their

search for old & Whether Coronados expedition of
1540 actualfy reached so far in its chase after the de-
lusive Q'ivira is uncertain, yet it undoubtedly ap-
proached very close to the border subsequently stained
by the mingled blood of the Comanches and their
prey, the Santa Fé traders. The disappointment

which, attended this expedition eut short all plans
tending in this direction. Wben New Mexico was
reoccupied, at the close -of the sixteenth century, an
advance into a region so superior as Colorado in scenic
beauty and varied resources was opposed, by reason
of its remoteness, by hostility on the part of the abo-

riorines and by the vast mountain system, which, rose
to block the way beyond the headwaters of the ]Rio
Grande.

Thus was it left for over two centuries, wrapped in
solitude, disturbed alonéby occasional invasions at its

central-southern gateway by the advancinom colonists
of the Santa Fé comandancia. In the middle of the
eighteenth century, the government began to mani-
fest an interest in the region northward, and several

exploring expeditions appear to have entered Colorado
(4U)
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in the fifties and sixties, lured partly by vague rumors
of metallic wealth. One of these, under J. M. Rivera,

reached in 1761 the Gunnison river. Siniilar north-
ward movements took place along the coasts on both

sides, marked on the Pacific by the occupation of
California. With a view.of opening a land route to,

the upper California missions, friars Dominguez and
Escalante in 1776 passed through the southwest cor-

lier of Colorado into Utah. Along this line a trail
was in due time formed, by which caravans occasion-

all travel led to Los Angeles.
ýy virtue of the explorations of La Salle and éth-

ers, France laid a vaguely defined claim to the region
north of and to some extent along and beyond the
Mississippi. Spain held for a time the riorht to the
country west of the river, but surrendered it in 1800

Ito France, which, three years later sold it to the
United States. The new owners exhibited greater
interest than the former in learninor something of the

new acquisition into which trappers were pushing
their way. Lieutenant Pike was accordingly sent to

explore the river in 1805-7, but on penetratinor-to, the
headwaters of the Arkansas, he became entancrled in

the mountains, and stumblinor on the Rio Grande set-
tlements of the Spaniards, was detained as prisoner

for a year. At Santa Fé' he found several American
trappers and traders, who made this their headquar-
ters after their trips into the aýjo1nîng wildernesses.
Amoncr thern were J. Pursley, who claimed to have

found crold in Colorado. About the same time E.
Williams led a trapping party on the great backbone
of the continent, and Workman and Spencer passed
throucrh the Colorado cal-Ion to California.

Ever intent on the westward march of empire, the
United States in» 1819 barcyained for and obtained
from Spain the cession of the country north of the
Arkansas, whieh embraced two-thirds of Colorado.
This was recrarded simply as a pathway to, the more'
coveted possessions on the Pacific shore, for which a
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deep game was now being played with England.
Other expectations recrarding the trans-Missouri ter-
ritory were disappointed by the report of Major

Long's expedition, dispatched at this time for a fresh
exploration of the country. The major rashly stamped
the entire region between parallels 39' and 49", for
500 miles east of the Rocky mountaîns, as a waste
covered with sand and'stones. Forthwith appearéd
upon the maps the Great American desert, to raise
an ominous barrier aorainst westward occupation, and
to serve as a stumblincy block in the way of advocates
before congress of the American claim to Oregon.

Private enterprise was destined, however, gradu-
ally to, remove the stigma, and render to, this region
the fair name which it deserved. About the time
of Longs visit, St Louis traders were opening a
caravan trade with Santa Fé, which, passing through
the southeast corner of Colorado, made Bent's fort
an entrepÔt for the many trading posts fostered

by the protection and facilities extended by that
traffic. M. Lisa had enjoyed a monopoly of the

fur-trade during the earlier part of the century,
under Spanish protection. Now A-merican trappers

poured in, yet it was not until the beginning of the
thirties that the first important fort was erected
within the present limits of Colorado. This was
Bent's fort, founded in 1832, although a French

trader from Detroit, named Maurice, appears to bave
established a fortified camp two years earlier on
Adobe creek. After this sprang up a number of
others on the tributaries of the Platte and Arkansas.

The fur region here was less prolific and was soon
exhausted under the onslaughts of trappers and of

Indians, drawn hither by the tempting prizes held
forth by the stations. At the time of Frémont's

exploring , journey, in, 1842-5, only a remnant of
the traders remained, most of the employes having
changed to, colonistý, living in a primitive manner
with their Mexican or Indiau wives and half-breed

LISA, MAURICE, BENT.
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children, clustering as of yore round defensive struct-
ures. With declining profits the Indians had become
less friendly; and accustomed by this time to certain
European luxuries, they did not scruple to seek by
force what they lacked means to buy. In'1844 the
Utes captured Roubideau's fort, and soon after Bent's
fort fell, both attended by the massacre, of the men
and the enslav*ement of the women and children.
Dur' the war in 1846 they found additional pre-

tence or some wide-spread raids.
The Mexicans had early estakished farms and

ranges on the upper Rio Grande, and El Pueblo on
the Arkansas was a post erected for the protection of
an agricultural settlement intended to, supply the
trading stations. The first American who settled

here, presumably in the twenties, is supposed to,
have been James Baker. He occupied a cabin on

Clear creek,- four miles above Denver, and had full-
grown children by his Indian wife in 1859. The

gold migration frigtened him away, to, end his days
in the mountais of Idaho. Others among his con-
temporaries were enterprising raen, with an eye to
the future. James Bonney, for instance, founded in
1842 the town of 'La Junta. Several had taken the
precaution to obtain large tracts from the Mexican
crovernment one, the Vigil and St Vrain grant cov-
enng nearly all of Colorado south of the Arkansas
and east of the mountain's, and another, the Nolan,
stretching south of Pueblo for forty by fifteen miles.
The United States government recognized them, ex-
cept in so far as to plan the limit at eleven square
leagues.

The aspirations of these speculators were long de-
ferred. The California gold féver dir'ected attention
away from the intra-mountain region to the glittering

shores of the Pacifie. Nevertheless, some benefit was
derived from the migration. The widest eurrent

flowed just north of Colorado, leaving driblets of
traffic for the south Platte settlers; but the smaller



stream which followed the Santa Fé trail offered more
substantial tokens to the dwellers on the Arkansas.

Here also a portion of the Mormon battalion had
been quartered during the winter of 1846-7, and left

the impress of their industry, and troops passed by
en route for Mexico. In 1850 the United States
asserted her new proprietory rights south of the
Arkansas by erecting Fort Massachusetts on Ute
creek, near Sangre de Cristo pass, subsequently
moved a few miles southward to a healthier site,
under the name of Fort Garland. It was intended
partly for the protection of the Sauta Fé route and
partly to hold in check the marauding Utes.

One result of the California migration was a series
of explorations for the transcontinental railway, which
was constructed a decade later. It demonstrated
that the route near the 42d parallel was the best;
and thus the hopes of Colorado were once more dis-
appointed; but the surveys tended to make better
known the resources of the country and remove the
aspersion cast upon it by Long.

Another effect of the gold fever was to lure pros-
pectors into the mountains of Colorado, where rumors
lingered of gold discoveries made by early trappers,
and by Mexicans. Indications were indeed found in
1852, but it was not until 1858 that the first mining
expedition, composed of thirty Cherokees, attended
by a dozen white persons, under the leadership of G.
Hicks, entered the country and opened up the placers.
Their march roused the emluation of others, so that
a considerable influx took place. The search for dig-
gings produced no brilliant disclosures, but it revealed
the advantages of many districts for settlements, and
some of the parties resolved to seek compensation for
their loss of time from later comers by founding
towns, and selling them the lots. Thus rose in the
south Fontaine city, above it El Paso, on the site of
the present Colorado springs, and close to the site of
Denver, the towns of Montana and St Charles. No

SANTA F2 TRAIL 415
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purchasers arnving for some time, the settlers, mostly
men from Lawrence city, Kansas, abandoned nearly
all the locations.

Meanwhile Cherry creek had revealed several dig.
gings, and the importance of St Charles becoming
manifest, a company under the presidency of H.

Allen, a surveyor from Couneil Bluffs, laid out a rival
location on the opposite bank named Auraria, after a

Georgla mining-camp. During the winter another
Lawrence party arrived, jumped the site of St
Charles, and laid out a town called Denver, in honor
of the governor of Kansas. The first house is said
to have been erected by G. W. Larimer, whose name
is borne by one of the counties. A sharp competition

ensued between the two places until the arrival at
Denver in 1859 of two large goods trains. The su-
periority thus acquired in trade insured the ascend-

ency for the latter, and Auraria sank to a mere
suburb.

The ggld discoveries on Cherry creek, and the
beauties and resources of the country generally, were

trumpeted abroad in the eastern states with the usual
exaggeration, notably by means of a book, the Pike's

iià Guide and Journal, issued by D. C. Oakes, one
of the town builders. Business depression and the
political turmoil in Kansas had revived the migration
mania amoncr a large number of people, and it needed

only some such impulse as this to start them. in a
given direction.

During the spring and summer of 1859, accord-
ingly, a movement set in along the Arkansas, the

Smoky Hill fork, and the Platte, which excelled in
magnitude the land migration to the Pacifie coast.
Thousands of wagons lined the routes, and by April

1859 the vanguard of 1200 immigrants was encamped
round Denver. The rush was premature. Only a
few dlgXl*ngs of importance bad been opened, chiefly
alonor Clear creek, and those so limited in extent,C (21
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compared with first impressions, as to afford room, but
for a small proportion of the inflowing current. Addi-
tional obstacles were presented by the ignorance of

mining methods, and by the abnormal geological
features. The first check to the glowing expectations
of the fortune-seekers sufficed to dishearten and turn

back the greater part of the 100,000 persons esti-
mated to, have started for Colorado in 1859. They
were full of bitter denunciations against the publishers

of various delusive accounts and against the country,
and did not fail to give warning to the additional
thousands en route, or preparing to follow.

The 40,000 who remained to, give the country a
fair trial before condemning it were rewarded for their

perseverance. Placers were found in different direc-
tions, on the tributaries of both the Platte and the
Arkansas, and camps sprang up in rapid succession,
centering around the towns which far-seeing specula-
tors had founded, such as Boulder and Central city
in the north, Ca-non city and Pueblo in the south,
and about niidway Colorado springs, near a site pre-

viously occupied by two paper towns. This was the

Cold era of Colorado, during which it developed into
a territory, and laid the basis for a greater and more
stable future.

Durincy the first years no other lav or government
found oretieral recognition save the regulations framed
at the informal gatherincrs of miners, and varying

somewhat in tone in the different localities. Beyond
the pale of the mining districts might seemed for a
time the only arbitrator, asserting itself in squatter

sovereiorntv. Lands were taken up at pleasure, and
usurpJ by the next com ers whose fancy they pleased.

Town sites changed hands in the same easy manner,
occasionally with a magnanimous surrender of a small
portion to the on'-ainal claimants.

This confusionled in 1859 to a meeting in the Ar-
kansas valley to consider the question of land tenure.
The result was the organization of El Paso Claiin

TIIE GOLDEN EILL
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club, whieh kept a record of holdings, a4d tendered
its arbitration in case of disputes, thus foreshadowing
a provisional, government. In the north the town-

dweller* found time between the inter'als of business
to agitate for a more formal government.

Kansas was at the time the scene of a desperate
struzzle between the advocates of free soil and slave
soit during which, territorial legislatures alternated
with state assemblies. It was a question under which.

form the people were living. If a territory, Kansas
extended to the summit of the Rocky range; if a

state, its western border reached not within three de-
grees of the great cordillera.

The citizens of Auraria took the territorial side.
They called a mass meeting, which organized the en-
tire region, as. one country, named Arapahoe, after one
of the Indian tribes of the plains, with the seat at
Auraria. A representative was chosen in the person

of A. J. Smith to procure the sanction of the Kan-
sas legislature. He wà not admitted to tbatbody;
but the governor promptly responded by appointinor a
judge and a county commissioner, without waiting

for or heeding the action of the legislature, and five
counties were created, with the needful commissioners,
Who,, however, did not assume office, the county choos.
ing its own staff.

Another party was seized with higher aspirations,
prompted by the allurinom vision of political spoils,

They conceived the idea of a separate government
under the title of Jefferson territory, and dispatched

two delegates to concyress. One of these' was A-
Steinberger, subsequently notonous as a king of a

Pacifie poup of islands. Congress paid no attention
to, them; but the politicians were not so easily

abashed. They considered justly enough that noth-
ing was jeopardized by asking too often or too much.
They appealed, moreoveir, to, the pride of the people,

urging them early in the following year to call a con-
vention for organ*m*ng a state, or at least a territoniail,
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Lyoyernment. Delegates were chosén, mostly by ac-
ý1amation. After a long aýjournment the delegates

gathered, being about equally divided for state and
territorial government, and with other political dif-
ferences. Finally the state party prevailed and
drafted a constitution, only to, have it rejected by the
people. At a poorly ettended election in October
18 5 9 , both the remaining parties, the Kansas and the
territorial, elected _-delegates, one to congress, B. D.
Williams, the other to the Kansas legislature, R. E.
Sopris. Congress remained deaf, but Sopris was
admitted.

Nothing daunted the provisional government
clique ordered an election of officers, whieh was at-
tended by only one-fourth of the former misignificant,
vote of 8,000. The result was the installation of R.
W. Steele as governor, and an assembly of eight
councilmen and twenty-four representatives. This
body passed several creditable laws, created -nine
counties, and levied a, tax of one dollar per capita.

There was no objection to this attempt at administra-
tion, except when it came to collecting the tax.
Then came disavowals from many quarters, some
counties objecting to their proposed organization. In

most districts the miners' court alone ruled ; in a few,
loyalty to Kansas prevailed; and others ignored all
proceedings, wishing still to, send petitions to an ob-
durate congress. Order was otherwise observed, save

among the criminal class, but *their attempt to profit
by the disorganization and escape the clutches of the
law - was generally foiled by impromptu popular tribu-
nals, whose operations at Denver against thieves as
well as squatters,*gave warning to evil-doers throucrh-
out the country.

Onokause for the failure of the provisional govern-
ment lay in the conflicting claims of five different ter-
ritories to the Pike's Peak recrion, for'the borders of
Utah, Nebraska, New 34exico, and Dakota, all inter-
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mingled here with those of Kansas, and appeals to.
their jurisdiction might, have been made at any time

by miners. Among other reasons must be counted
the instability and indifference of the population, and
its evasion of taxes.

The legislature held a second, session, utterly unno-
ticed, and would no doubt have faded away of its own

accord, had not congress in 1861 supplanted it with a
formal government. The retining members deserved
well of their country, notwithstanding their equivocal

position, and many afterward found recognition in
popular approval, among them Governor Steele, *

whom enterprise, honesty, and practical ability were
admirably combined. He was a good specimen of a
self-made American. Tall, ancrûlar and somewhat
ungainly in appearance, but with a sbrewdness and
rugged energy of character. Born in Ohio in, 1820,

he started westward in his twenty-sixth year, and
began the study of law with an eye to political prefer-
ment. This he achieved, first as member of legisla-
ture from Omaha in 1858-9. Shortlyafterwardhere-

moved to Colorado, as president of the Consolidated
Ditch company. After his gubernatorial experience
he engaged in prospecting, and was one of the party
who discovered the first paying silver deposit, known

as the Belmont and Johnson, which was afterward
sold for $100,000.

The territorial act was passed on the 28th of Jan-
uary, 1861. Jefferson, Arcadia, and other suggested
appellations were replaced by Colorado, after the
river which here forms so conspicuous a féature. The

boundaries were parallels 37' and 41', and meridians
25' and 32'. The territorial officers commissioned by
the president were William Gilpin, governor; L. Led-
yard Weld, secretary, both honored by havinom countiès

named after them; B. F. Hall, chief justice; S. N.
Pettis and Col A-rmor, associate justices; C. Towns-

end, marshal; J. E. Dalliba, attorney-general - and
F. M. Case, surveyor-general 

le.0
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William Gilpin was a man of mark, five feet eleven
in height, slight in frame and nervous in temperament,
with a fine head and expressive eyes. With a mili-

tary bearing, a graceful mien, and courteous manner,
he resembles strongly the soldiers and statesmen of

continental times, though with a nature more strongly
imbued with enthusiasm. Born on the-battle-ground
of Brandywine, in 1822, he seemed to have imbibed
the spirit of that famous field, where at his father's

house Lafayette made his headquarters. A graduate
of West Point, he fought, in the Seminole war, ac-

companied Frémont's expedition to Oregon in 18432
joined in the Mexican war as major of the first regi-
ment of Missouri cavalry, and a few years later led
a force against the marauding Indians of the plains,
for the benefit also of the state which, he afterward
adopted.

The territory had been created on the eve of the
civil war, and the cabinet was too deeply engrossed

to, attend to, minor afairs. Gilpin was left without
instructions, and told verbally to follow his judgment;
to prè§erve the territory for the union, if need be by
forces called out by himself, and to, deport himself as
a loyal soldier.

The country lay close to Texas and to Kansas, and
so large a proportion of southerners had. crept in that
the population was estimated to be about equally di-
vided in political sympathies. The republicans-deemed
it prudent, therefore, to be cautious, and seek to win
the loyal democrats by adopting a liberal platform.
The press on both sides was guarded. This concilia-
tory policy was most sensible; at the elections the

republicans carried their candidate' for çongress,
Hiram P. Bennett, by a majority of 3,800 in a total
vote of 9)600, Bennett was a Missouri lawye*r, lately
from the Nebraska leprislature, who had distin- ishedC gu

himself at Denver for his zealous prosecution' of crimi-
nals. After serving with ability in congress for two

terms, he resumed his law practice, acting for awhile
as postmaster.
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The republicans had also obtained the ascendancy
in the leï islature, and proceeded to court the favor of
the peop e by adopting desirable measures, seeking at
the same time to strengtheu their side by increasing
the number of councilmen from nine to, thirteen, and
of assemblymen frora thirteen to twenty-six. They
recognized the legality of the miners'courts, provided
for the transfer of cases to, regular tribunals, and
adopted the well expounded practice code of Illinois.
A very small tax was imposed, so much so that the
appropriation for expenses for the year ending June
1862 amounted to, only $32,000.

Seventeen counties were created. . Costilla, Cone-
jos, at first called Guadalupe, Huérfano, Pueblo, all
names politically applied in defèrence to Mexican
priority of occupation; Frémont, El Paso, Douglas,

Arapahoe, Weld, named after the territorial secretary,
with the seat at St Vrain, commemorative of the

once prominent, fur-trader; Larimer, in honor of G.
W. Larimer; Boulder, Jeferson, in preservation of
the provisional territorial period; Clear Creek, Gilpin,
after the governor; Park, Lake, and Summit.

The capital was first located at Colorado City, of
central El Paso county, but it was found inconvenient
and remote from the main body of the population and
business. In 1862, therefore, a transfer was macle to,
Golden City, but six years later Denver, so long. op-
posed by the smaller towns, succeeded-ýýin regaining
the position she had held during the provisional,
period. As late as 1872 the south almost succeeded

in regaining the prize, but afterward Denvers rapid
growth left it in undisputed possession, A rival of

hers for metropolitan honors was for a time Cafion
City, but the latter was left isolated by the construc-
tion of the transcontinental railway toward the Den-
ver side.

This city secured the mint, and then strove to,
become the railway centre for the territory, in which

ahe aucSeded, although not without strong and costly
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efforts. The first street railway was completed in
1872. Amongler prominent buildings were the city
hall, costing $190,000; the court-house, $300.,000; the
opera house, $700,000; and the Union railway station,
$450,000. The streets were adorned with 300,000

shade trees, and numberless irrigating ditches, cooling
and beautifying her area of 13 square miles. ' The
population in 1890 was estimated- at 125,000, and

sustained in proportion a very large number of jour-

nals and publie schools.
Thegovernor, on bis side, took more radical steps

to assure féderal ascendency, being threatened, as he

was informed, by secret conspiracies ' among cliques of
conféderates, who were in despair at'the sàccess of
the republicans. He proceeded quietly to raise sev-
eral infantry companies, and, this accomplished with.

out creating comment, made a call for other èompanies
to complete, and equip, a regiment, paying Denver

merchants for supplies with drafts on the federal
treasury. For this he had no authority, save 1 the'

hasty word of the officials at Washington. Iý7et
it was a fortunate provision, for it was now discovered
that a disloyal faction had been preparing to raid the
business houses of Denver, and escape with the booty
to Texas. The leader, McKee, a Texan ranger, was
arrested, with about forty of his follùwers. Thle re-
mainder of bis party, encamped on Cherry cree -were

pursued, but about -three score of them escaped, after
having captured a government train near Fort Wise.
The prisoner' were fed and guarded for a long time,
at great inconvenience.

The local danger averted, the regiment fell into dis-
favor, partly from its large proportion of turbulent

fellows, and from, the standing menace it presented to
democratie partisans. It was ordered soùthward dur-

ing the winter of 1861-2, and in the followinor sprîng
was permitted. tô enter active service, under Colonel

J. S. Slough, to check the advance 'of Texans into

New Mexico. Here it participated in ,several impor-
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tant engagements under Major J. M. Chivîngton,
successor to Slough, a methodist missionary from,

Ohioý who after several years of clerical labors in the

frontier states, yielded to an innate thirst for military

achie-ýement, and deserted his cloth on the pleaof

loyalty. His commanding presence, kind manners,

and fearless bravery made him a general favorite.

The regiment was soon afterward converted into a

cavalry force, and sent to guard its own territory.

The second Colorado regiment was raised in 1862

from the nucleus of two companies raised the preced-

ing year in the southern counties. After participat-

ing under Colonel J. H. Leavenworth in the New

Meiican campaigh of 1862, it was stationed in west-

ern Kansas to protect the Santa Fé route. It

absorbed the Third Colorado volunteer iufantry, or-

ganized in 1862, was converted. into the Second Col-

orado, volunteer cavalry,'under Colonel For& and wai

ordered to Missouri chiefly to, fight guerillas and to

:A aid in breàking up Price's army. In 1865 it was

mustered out.
Other fýrces were raised in the mininer districts to

pursue the bands which. occasionally, under the mask

of sympathy with the conféderates, undertook to com

mit depredations. One was a party of Mexicans, ap-

propriately called the bloody Espinosas, from the

numerous murders committed. In the spring of 1864
J. Reyi ruerilla

iolds, 
a pioneer 

of South 
park, 

turned

and invaded the territory with a handful of conféder-

ate deserters capturing a supply train and robbing

mail and stage coaches. A body of miners, from

Summit county broke up the band, most of the mem-

bers being shot in attempting to escape.

The fears of the inhabitants were roused less by
conféderate movements than by the attitude of the In-

dians. The tribes swarmed here in all directions, and

had too often demonstrated their warlike disposition.

by attacks on caravans, trappers and miners, being

SI
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treated with the same disregard that fell tothe lot of
the Shoshones and other abject races. Consideration
for the California migration prompted the govern-
ment Mi 1851 to conclude a treaty with the Ogalalahs,

who roamed
rul' Sioux, Arapahoes, and CËeyennes,

alonom the east slope of the Rocky mountains, between
the Arkansas and the Platte. Although numberiýng

lessthan 6,000, one third classed as warriors, they
were assigned a tract of 120,000 square miles, to-

fether with. liberal annuities as a bribe to abstainrom molesting travellers.

A similar treaty was arranged in 1853 with the
Kiowas, Apaches, and Comanches, who occupied the

region south of the Arkansas. West of the great
range lived the Utes, branches of which nation ex-
tended as far as the Sierra Nevada. In Colorado

they formed three divisions, estimated at 10,000 souls,
two of which, in the southern part, were yearly pro-

Pitiated with: offerings at the New Mexico agency.
Thenorthern division was. still wild and shy, though

-warlike. :
Most of these tribes were under the supervision of

the Platte agency ; but it was not easy to control
twenty , thousand savages, at enmity with each other
as some of them. were, and with only distant and
small bodies of troops to offer a feeble menace against

their outrages, while * open plains and sheltering re-
cesses in the ranges gave the promise of impunity.
Thë occasional chastisement inflicted by the soldiers
was speedily forgotten in the prospect of spoils and

of Warlike achievements, while the recollection of the
chastisement itself served as an incentive to retalia-
tiQns on' defenceless settlers and on careless travellers
-reýa-liati'nà written in letters of blood, in return for

the unrecorded outra(yes of white men upon Indians.
Thus treatýes were broken at the first favorable op-

portunity, and troops were kept busy in usually futile
pursuit, the offending tribes being rarely punishèd
with more thau an occasional abatement from. their

INDIAN AFFAIM.
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annuities. The influx of miners after 1858 required a
new arrangemeut with the Chèyennes and Arapahoes,

by which another slice was taken from their territory.
A portion of the tribe absented themselves in order

to, have a pretext for declaring the treaty void.
The preoccupation of the government by the' -civil

war was seized upon by different tribes for casting off
the irksome restraint. - The uprising was especially
formidable along the routes through Kansas, and
thither were ordered in 1863 two of the Colorado

regiments, just retýrned from New Mexico. The
third remaied as the sole guardians of the Colorado.

This defenceless condition encouraged the Sioux and
Indians of the plains to conspire for the expul-

sion of the white population. They opened hos-
tilities in 1864 with a series of raids on outlying
north-east settlements, and the cutting-off of supply
trains from the east. Only one station was left
standing on the overland route for a distance of 1920
miles. Farms.were deserted throughout entire dis-

týricts,* and the people fled into the larger towns for
protection. A severe winter and floods added to the

misery. The governor was .compelled to raise a regi-
ment of volunteers for a liundred days, on feder'àl ac-
count, and to order the scantily armed militia to,
organize as home guards. Outrages and raids now
alternated with pursuits and skirmishes, and occa-
sional vain parleyincr resorted to, b certain tribe's to
gain time or information, or for extorting gifts. On
one occasion Colonel Chiv'*naton attacked a peaceful
camp without warning, and slaucyhtered over 130
persons, an act for whieh the government offered
indemnity, although not until other bands had amply
revenged theumelves. The act was both strongly

coramended and con ' demned by different parties and
froin different standpoints. The conclusion of the

civil war gave the government ample -f6rces with
which to, swoop down upon the tribes.' A, peace

party interposed, and awed by the formidable prepara-
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tions against them, the hé stiles agreed to terms. The
southern Cheyennes and Aràpahoes, the Kiowas and
Comanches, accepted a reservation in Indian territory,
and have there remained, in consideration of an an-
nuity of $112,000, or $40 per capita, for forty years.
Apaches yielded to, similar proposals. North-eastern
Colorado suffered only one more uprising, in 1866-8,
when the first-named -tribes joined Ahe Sioux in- a

campaign, which was concluded two years afterward
on the plains, peace being then practically assured by
the railway and telegýaph lines.

The Utes had at first held aloof from, molesting the
white men who so seversly chastised their hereditary
foes, the Cheyennes and associates. Of the three
Colorado t * ribes the most powerful were the White
River Utes, in the north-west, under the chief

Nevava. South of them. w.ere the' Uncompahgre
Utes, led by the chief Ouray, and below them, Igna-

cia held sway over the southern Utes. Cognate
tribes dwelt in New Mexico and Utah.

In 1863 these tribes showed symptoms of the then
ferment*g Indian war eastward, and agents were

appointed to pacify thém'. In 1868 all ' the region
west of meridian,407* wàs assigned in reservation,

together with an ànnuity of $60,000 in food, clothing,
and other useful articles, until the tribes sho d be-
come self-supporting. The mistake was made of ap-
pointing the friendlier-Oura'y to the position of head

chief, to the subordination of other chieftain's, who
accordinorly were induced to, conspire. In 1878 iheir

jealousy culminated in a massacre of the acrency
staff, and in an attack upon the company of troops
stationed here under Major Thornburor, who fell with
thirteen of his men. Reënfýrcements came to stay
further atrocities. The Utes were obli«ed to sur-
render their vast reservation and accept land in sev-

eralty, the southérn Utes on La Plata river and in New
Mexico, the Uncompahgres on Grand river neâr the
mouth of Gunnison, and the White River Utes on the
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Uintah resérvation in Utah. The severalty bill
granted 1 C-0 acres of farming land and as much of

Pasture to each heud of a family, and 80 acres to each
child. An annuity and means -for support were to be
given until they could sustain themselves

0 « ý $35M00
being appropriated to establish and improve their

farras Notwithstanding the libera-lity of these con.
cessions they have lately given fresh trouble.

Governor Gîlpins hasty enrollment of troops for
service against the éÏonfederates as well as the Indians

was duly appreciated when the emergency becarne
evident; but as the government àt first objected to
accept the heavy drafts and debts ineurred for the

pay, armament and supplies, amounting to more than
$400,000, financial distress ensued, which raised an
outery for his removal. In, 1862 accordingly he was
replaced by ' John Evans, a physicia'n of Ohio quaker

descent, who'had acquired a prominent position. at
Chicago, and whose name was bestowed upon the
Illinois university town in recognition of his aid.

The opportunity presented by the war and the ex-
ample of Nevada stimulated the old state party to-

renewed efforts in behalf of their cause, by whieh
several ambitious men hoped to gain place and power.
The people were not disposed, however, to fill a tre às-
ury for such empty purposes and rejected the proJect.

Nevertheless, a convention was called in 1865, in
which only eleven counties were represented, and the
submitted constitution, excluding ne^roes and mulat-

toes from citizenship, was adopted, a though unsanc-
tioned by law. Gilpin, whose policy was vindicated,
was chosen governor, and Evans and J. B. Chaffee
were sent as senators to, Washington, to urge admis-

sion as a state. Congress strangely enough con-
sented; but'the president vetoed the bill, and Fýgain

in 1867-8, when one vote alone prevented it from be-
ing passed over the veto. Insufficient population and
irregular proceedings were the eau ses w%signed for the
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rejection, -dithough some alleged that it was due to

President Johnson"s fear of adding to the congres-
sional strength the three congressional, votes of a

new state to be used against him at the impeachment.
We may be sure that in our model political system

the act is first for the individual, and after that for
the government. The people had just cause for in-
difference in the decadence of mining, which was
then in the experimental chrysalis state, from which
the silver era was about to emerge.

The territorial rýgime continued for another decade,
and. the president's appointee for governor in 1865,
A. Cummincys, founder of the New York World, found
accordingly a wide prejudice awaiting him, which he
failed to, overcome for want of the tact to inspire con-

fidence. A year and a half later he was replaced by
A. 0. Hunt, an active railway.promoter, who seemed
to understand the requirements of the country, but

was given little time to satisfy them, for in 1869 he
was supplanted b E. M. MeCook, a man of ability,
but under the shadow of a charge of peculation as
superintendent of Indiau affairs. His successor -*11
1873 was S. H. Elbert, a lawyer from Ohio, who had
acted as secretary under Governor Evans and lately
sat in the territorial leorislature. He manifested great
interest in irrioration, and was preparing to rouse the
féderal government to, action in the matter, when the

reappointment of McCook, for a time unconfirmed
by conggress, absorbéd attention by a strugorle for the
gubernatorial chair. The democrats availed them-
selves of the split in republican ranks to, carry the
election for the first time.

McCook's second term barely exceeded a year.
The ad'ministration could not bear the rebuke of the

democratýc victory, 'and hastened to counteract it by
commissioninor John L. Routt, born in Kentucky in

1826, but connected in his career with Illinois, a
company of whose volunteers he led during the war.
After serving as marshal for the southera district of

A
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Illinois he held the position of second assistant post-
master-general from 1871 to, 1875, when he came as

governor to Colorado. He displayed his marked
business capacity both for himself, in acquiring a for-
tune by mining operations, and for the territory, in so
prosperous an administration of publie affairs as to be

elected state governor at the conclusion of his terri-
toria] term. The general esteem, in which he was
held was gained within a year, for he had come to the
territory a rfect stranger.

The agi tion for state honors hàd never been
relaxed during all these years. The principal

champion was Jerome B. Chaffee, the leader of
the republican party in Colorado, and one of the

most influential mine owners and capitalists, a man
@f liberal ideas and generous disposition. He was a
native of Niagara county, but had from an early age
carved out his own career in the western stites"In

trade and banking. In 1860 he left Missouri for
Colorado, and erected one of the first successful

stamp-mills near Centràl City. Fortune favored him
in other mining operations, and in 1865 he pur-

chased Clark and Company's bank at Denver, and es-
tablished the First National bank, of which he held
the presidency for fifteen years. His political career
began in the legislature in 1861 Two years later he
was chosen speaker of the house of representatives.
His election as senator under the vetoed state con-

stitution of 1866 brouorht him conspicuously before
the people as an able leader, and he was sent to - con-
gress for two successive terIns, from 1870 to, 1874.

Here amonom other important measures he obtained
for territories a representation in the committee on

territories, and enlarged powers for their legislatures.
Finally, just prior to beinom unseated by a democrat,

owinom to, the republican split, he effected the passage
of the enabling act, althoucrh it was -amended so as
to postpone the admission of Colorado to July, 1876,
on the centenhial anniversary.
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The period was ripe for statehood. The constitu-
tion had by this time been improved in accord with
federal amendments. It was even so liberal as to

offer franchise to women, subject, however, to male
asse-nt at the election; which was w held. The

democrats(also gathered for the fray, Cndd helped to
swell the votes at the election to, 30 000, but secured

only through a blunder a- representative to congress,
the entire republican ticket being otherwise elected
and sustained by a majority in both houses. Chaffee

was rewarded by one^ of the senatorships, associated
with H. M. Teller, a lawyer from New York, and in
Colorado since 1861, major-general of the militia and-
president fdr severai years of the Colorado Central

railway. Re distinguished * himself in the senate as
chairman of reform committees, and during Arthur's
presidency filled a position in the cabinet.

The state began its career under most auspicious
circumstainces. Silver mining was in the midst of a

flourishinom development, which was infusing fresh
vigor into agriculture, manufactures, and trade. Real
and personal property stood assessed at over $44,000,-
000, exclu- mining values, and the state found
itself possessed of a vast dowry in public lands.

The new authorities distinguished themselves by a
most judicious dispensation of their trust. Instead

of squandering the land granted for education and
publie buildings on favorites, as had been so often

done elsewhere, they strove to obtain for them the
largest possible amount. Portions were rented to
the hiorhest bidders for grazing and other purposes;

others were sold in alternate sections for farming, on
condition that purchasers should improve the adjoin-
ing as well as their tracts by irrigation, thus raising
the price of the reserved land as high as $30 per
acre, atid adding millions to, their value. The honor
of this achievement pertains particulaily to Governor
Routt, and W. G. Clark, the secretary, formerly su-
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perintendent of schools, who constituted the board
for selecting state lands.

The lýgislature on its side fixed the limit of taxation
for all purposes at the low rate of twenty-three mills,
and kept the floating debt at a small figure, without
any funded indebtedness, the constitution prohibiting
state, çounties, or chies from loaning their credit.
Ten years later the surplus in the treasury amounted

to nearly $400,000. In 1883 the amount raised by,
taxation was $295,000 on an assessed valuation of
$111,000,000. The internal révenue exceeded $170,
000. The administration of justice was of a high

order, to which contributed not a little the nomina-
tion of candidates for the supreme bench by the bar
association.

The political atmosphere was less pure, owing to,
the free use of money, which manifested itself e&

pecially during the contest for senatorial positions.
At public elections the venality was frequently re-
sented in the defeat of otherwise most deserving can-
didates. The éverweening, assumption of capital *as
also counteracted by labor unions, here notably among

miners. In 1881 the miners at Leadville organized a
wide-spread strike, attended by an attitude so men-

acinor as to lead to the proclaiming, of martial law.
No Inives were lost, but the city sufféred the loss of
half a suminer)s labor and profit, and the state was

taxed $20,000 for militia expenses. Shortly aller-
ward a violent demonstration was made at Denver

aorainst the Chinese, obliging a vigilance committee
th be convened for rest«ringorder.

The success'r of Routt was F. W. Pîtkin, who fol-
lowed worthily in his féotsteps, and acquired the

general reputation of a Crichton, together with the
compliment. ot a reëlect ' ion. He came of the prom-

inent Pitkin family of Manchester, Connecticut.
After, graduating at the Wesleyan university he en'-
tered in 1860 upon » a lucrative law practice in WiSL

consin, until in 1874 failing health brought him for
ô
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relief to, Colorado, here to, resume bis profession. JL
A. W. Tabor, the millionaire, became the lieutenant-

governor for both of Pitkins terms, owing to the
murder by hostile miners of G. B. Robinson, who,

had been elected for the second period.
In 1883 the democrats suce,.eeded, by a split among

the republicans, in installing their first governor,
James B. Granta young man of ample means and
ability, of liberal education and methodic, well-bal-
anced mind. * He had fought with the confederates

as a boy, but received bis early education in Iowa,
which was later supplemented by a university'course.

During his administration figured, as joint senator
with Teller, the able Professor N. V. HiE, to whom.
the state owed a debt of gratitude for experiments
and efforts which brought about the revival in silver
mining. He was a zealous advocate for a bi-metallic

currency, and bécame herein the peer of senators
Stewart and Jones of Nevada.' This, alone would>
have procured him reëlection from his admiring con-
stituents, but the political weapons used by him.
against republican rivals were turned against himself,
and two millionaires pushed themselves successively
into the senate as colleagues of 'Teller, who was
reëlected. At the conclusion of Grants term the

gubernatorial chair was filled 'by -B. H. * Eaton, a
farmer's son from, Ohio who, after enomaging in teach-
inct and miriLincr, became a large land-owner and stock-
raiser near Greele and gained general commendâtion

by bis zeal in promoting irrigation.
The campaign of 1.8ý86 was one of the most stub-

bornly contested in Une history of the centennial
state, with three tickets in the field, and with the re-

sult that, except for the governorship, all the state
offices fell to, thelot of the republicans. For crover-
nor Alva Adams, a hardware merchant of ]Pueblo,
was the chosen candidate, bis èompetitors being Wil-

lîam H. Myers, formerly lieutenant-governor, and W.
Fishback of the prohibitionist&
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Notwithstanding the influence of money, and the
party strife so frequeptly prévalent, the principal offi-
cials have been me ' n of high character and ability,
and their administration has been marked by wise and
économie measures, as shown by the absence of even
a floating debt, the management of the publie insti-
tutions, and the admirable disposition of the landed
possessions of the state. Never bas the législature
of Colorado been disgraced by such unseemly fracas
as those which, only too often have been witnessed in
the senate chambers of state and nation. Never has
there been serious waste of publie funds; never open
disregard of constituted authority. In this and other
respects her publie men have set an example which
older communities would do well to lay to heart.

The explorations of the early Spaniards in Texas
are so enshrouded in myth as to render it impossible

to separate fact from fiction; nor was serious effort
made to occupy that région until the close of the sev-

enteenth century, when Sieur de Salle made his at-
tempt to take possession of it in the name of France.

Though his colo m-ization scheme proved a disastrous
failure, it aroused the jealousy of Spaniards, and after

a preliminary expédition to Espiritu Santo bay, under
Alonso de Leon orovernor of Coahuila, in 1689 Vice-

roy Galvez ordered him to establish missionary occu-
pation in the followinz yiaar.,. Ile was accompanied

by Padre Damian lvfasaneÎ and three Franciscan
friars, Mioruel Foncublerta, Francisco Casa-as de

Jesus Maria, ahd Antonio Bordoy, from the Santa
Cruz college of Querétaro, and the mission of San
Francisco de los Tejas-was founded on the Trinity
river. Other friars afterward joined them, but tlie

ho-stility-- of the natives, coupled with drouglits and
pestilence, caused the settlement to be abandoned in
1694.

Twenty years later a'French officer, Louis de St
Denis, passed throucf h Texas, and visited the presidio
of San Juan Bautista, on the Rio Grande, wbere he
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was favorably received by the captain, Diego Ramon.
He then proceeded to'the city of Mexico, and through
his représentations as to the fertility and resourcés of
the country, it was decided to, reoccupy it. The
command of the expédition was gl'en to Captain Do-

ininoro Ramon, who took with him five Franciscans
from Querétaro, under' Padre Isidro Felix Espinosa,
and fôur ftom Zacatecas, under the famous Antonio
Margil de Jesus. The result was the founding of six
missions and a presidio durinom 1716- and f717 in the
reoio' between the Trinity and Red rivers, one of
which waà that of Guadalupe, the origin of the town

of Nacogdoches.
In February 1716, Martin de Alarcon was made

governor of Coahuila, his authority extending over
Texas, and in 1718 he founded the presidio of San
Antonio de Bèj ar, which afterward became the -capital
during Spanish rule.

Spanish domination in Texas was not yet, however,
permanently established. In 1719 a French ' force,

aided by Indian allies, invaded the country, captured
San Mioruelde Adaes and compelled the abandonment
of the settlements by both soldiers and friars, Who

retired to Béjar, which with the neighboring mission
was for two years the sole possession of the Spaniards

in Texas. The marques de San Miguel de Aguayo,
who succeeded Alarcon, reorained possession of the

conquered country without résistance in 1721, reës-
tablished the old missions, and in the following year
fouaded that of San ' Javier de Nàjera, under Padre
José Gonzalez, and proceeding to the bay of Agayo,
erected the presidio -of Bah'a establishino, under its
protection the mission of Espiritu Santo de Zu-iga.

His work acconïplished, the governor returned to,
Coahuila leavina Perez de Almazan as lieutenant-

governor, and soon after resigned his commission in«
his favor.

Almazan ruled in Texas for four years, but thougmh
a compétent man, his term of office was nqt marked
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by prosperity,, ., The Apaches became very trouble-
some, but his liands were tied by orders * from. the

viceroy not to engage in active warfare against them.
The Indians, who had been collected around the bay
mission, abandoned it, killing the capiain of the pre-
sidio, and the sites of both establishments were
changed in conséquence. In the northeast, though
the Mars doubtless did their duýy fait'hfully,, litti.
progress was made. During the rule of his successor,

Melchor de Mediavilla y Ascona, a feeble effort was
made to colonize the province, but only some thlrty

families were* introduced, and the settlers accomplished
nothing beyond securing a bare subsistence. In 1729
the presidio de los Téjas was suppressed, and the gar-
risons of the other three presidios in the northeast
were reduced from. an aggregrate of 240 to 140 men,
whereupon the Querétaro friars removed their tIýreé'

missions, in 1731, to sites on the San Antonio river,
near the presidio of Béjar, the Zacatecan friars con-
tinuihor their labors under the protection of the Püar

presidiçy. And thus decade after décade of the eigh-
teent'h century passèd. New missions wore estabz

lished, only to be in turn abandoned, and- in no part
of Spanish America was missionary work marked by

such sicrnal failure. The Indians could not be induced
to liv, e as-neophytes in regular communities, while the

raids and déprédations of the savages were almost in-
cessant. The settlers who arrived in the country

were withôut energy, and led indolent lives, prefèr-
rinor to hunt the buffalo and wild cattle which then

abounded, to, agrricultural pursuits, whieh were con-,
ducted on a verv liniited scale. The condition of
Texas at the close of the centurý was one of staçyna-
tion, and the feeble hold which the Spaniards niain-
tained over the neolecteà province served to attract
the attention of adventurers from the United States,
and to encourage numerous hostile invasions.

At the openina of the nineteenth century the whole,
POPU"On of Texu, exclusive of Indians, did not
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amoant to, seven thousand souls, and vast regions'
were uninhabited, or formed only hunting-grounds
for savages. There were but three settlements of
any importance, San Antonio de Béiar, La Bahfa del
Espiritu Santo-now Goliad-and Nacogdpches.
Most of the male inhabitants were addicted to the

chase, to, the neglect of iridustrial pursuits, until An-
tonio Ccýrdero, who succeeded to the governorship in
1806, cheêkect in a measure this disposition to lead a
eandering- life, and enforced some attentic;n to agri-

culture.
On the sale of Louisiana to the United States

in 1803, Texas-became a bone of contention, the gov-

ernment at Washinorto-ti un .ustly claimin the Rio
Grande as " the Mexican boundary line. After so-me
war-like demonstrations, an arrangement ' was made on

the banks of the Sabine betweeû General Wilkinson,
commander of the United States troops, and the

Mexican general, Herrera', that the territory lying
between that rive ' r and the Arroyo Ilondo should be

regarded'as neutral groünd till the boundary question
was settled by the gov'ernments. This dispute was

Dot decided till February 18 2 1, when the Sabine river
was accepted as the boundary. But this claim of the
United States was not without effect on the destiny
of Texas. Serious attentiorý had been called to the
country, the majority of the,ý*ople in the southern
states firmly believed that Mexico had no right to

Texgs, and American settlers gradually crept into the
disputed province, while the neutral ground was soon
occupied as an asylum by a large number of despera-

does and criminals, who formed themselves into an

or anized community of land pirates. 'For years
these banditti held sway over the regrion and preyed

upon the traders between the Texan settlements And
Natchitoches. Though frequently assailed and occa-

sionally driven off, they would return and renew their
evil practices, untilfinally they were absorbed by ex-
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peditions under vairious leaders who invaded Texas
du'ring the second decade.

During the Mexican war of independence Texas
became the field of mêny a sanguinary engagement

brouorht about by the invasions just mentioned. In
1812 Lieutenant Augustus Magee, who' had lately

been employed in breaking up the bands of outlaws
on the neutral ground, conceived the idea of wresting
Texas from, Spain by aid of the banditti to whom he

had just been -opposed. The latter eagerly listened
to his schemeP and, hastening to New Orleans for vol-
unteershe there ýmet Bèrnardo Gutierrez de Lara

who had been sent as envoy to#Washington by -Hi-
daloro. The two readily entered into an arrangement
to unite in invading'Texas. Having made their prep-
arations, Magee, who had been educated at West
Point, re'iorned his commission in June 1812, Gutier-
rez went in advance and took possession of Nacogdo-
chesýwithout opposition, while Maoree was constantly

sendincr him, reênforcements. The Americans pres-
ently advanced upon Trinidad, whieh was evacuated
on their approach, Upon Maoree's arrival in October,
their forces numbered about ëight hundred men.

Governor Manuel Salcedo. successor to Cordero of
Coahuila, made. vicrorous preparations to repel the

intruders. By the aid of Cordero a force of 1,500
men was soon on - foot and took up a positiôn near
Bahia, aorainst which, place the Am éricans marched,
and passing Saleedo's forces by nîorht effected its
capture. The governor now laid sieore to the town,
but sustained such serious losses in unsuccessful as-
saults that be abandoned the attempt about the end
of February 1813. Pursued by the Americans, he
sustained a crushing defea.t » at the battle of Rosillo,

thoucth reënforcements sent by*Vicero Venegas had
raised his command to 2,000 men, with sii pieces of

art.illery. His loss was nedrly 1,000 men in killéd
and %rounded. Maoree had dl*éd during the siecse and



the command devolved upon Colonel Kemper, though
Gutiérrez had been nominally recognized as com-
inander-in-chief, in order that the Mexican inhabi-
tants might suppose the enterprise to be under the

direction of one of their own countrymen. On April
ist the victors took quiet possession of San Antonio'
de Béjar, and inauorurated a provisional government
under republican principles. On June 19th another
Spanish force of 1,500 stronor, under Colonel Ignacio
Elisondo,' the betrayer of Hidalgo, was signally

routed by the combined troops of the now united
Americans and Mexicans. But on August 18th,

José Àlvarez de Toledo, who had succeeded Gutier-
rez, at the head of an army of over 3,000 men, 850
of whom were A-mericans, sustained an overwhelming
defeat at the hands of Colonel Arredondo, who lured
him, into an ambuscade. . In this bloody engagement,
called the battle of the Medina, nearly all the
Americans perished, ninety-five'only finding their
way back to Natchitoches.

After this -death-blow to the republican cause the
condition of Texas was déplorable; the American
settlers left the country and many of the Mexicans.
souo1ht refuge in the United States. ' But none the
less were invasions of a similar character made from.

time to time from the United States. In September
1816 Jose" Manuel de Heïrera, who had been selected
as minister to the Uniterd States by Morelos, arrived
at Galveston isla'ùd with Luis de Aury. whom he ap-
pointed commodore of the republic oÉ Mexico. A

goverûment was formed, Galveston declared a port of
the republic, and Aury was made ci-vil and niilitary
governor of Tekas. But.this crude effort at occupa-
tion s6on collapsed,ýand in the beginninor of August,
Aury sailed for the Floridas. Meantime Jaen La-

fitte, the "Pirate of the gulf, had established him-
self ofi Galveston isla»fl durinür Aury's absence, and
soon made himself an island kinom. Imitating Aury
he established a republican government, the oath of

JOSÉ MANUEL DE HERRERA.
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fidelity to the Mexican republic being taken by the
members. Hére the -pirate maintained himself for

more than three years at the head of 1,000 followers,
sweeping Spanisb commerce from the waters of the
gulf. But as he preyed upon American, as well as
Spanish commerce, Lieutenant Kearney., of the Enter-

pme, was sent by the United S es government to,
break up the freebooters establishment, whieh was
effected early in 1821. Lastly an expedition agenst
Texas was organized at Natchez, by James Long, in
1819. Entering Nacogdoches he orcyanized a govern-
ment, and occupied several places in th.->.O interior, his
forces amounting in the agorregate to, over three hun-

ýi't"ion of the kind met with
dred men. But ào expe ">
more speedy collapse. Colonel Ignacio Perez, with
seven hundred men, assailed and routed his detach-
ments in detail, Long himself barely escaping capture.

In 1821 he made a second attempt, and occupied
Bahia with fifty men. Compelled, however, to sur-

render to Perez, he was sent to Mexico, where he
was set at liberty, independence having then been

achieved. In 1822 a sentin ' el, whom he struck for
refusinom him admittance into, the barrack§, shot hini

dead.
Thus every expedition organized with the object of

seizing Texas by force of arms met with signal defeat;
but the time was approaching when the influx of an-
other race accomplished her separation from Mexico.
In 1821 the condition of the province was lamenta-
ble. Most of the settlers had dicuppeared; farms

were destroyed ; cattle driven away ; and vast regrions
were left -destitute of inhabitants. The popuJaied

did not contain 4,000 white persons, while
the north-eastern borders became an asylum, for crim-

inals, and the haunts of smuâglýrs and robbers.
All efforts on the part of pain to people Texasby

colonization had been unsuccessful ; yet she was anx-
ious that an industrious and numerous population,
whose self-interests would atta'ch them to.'.thé soilý
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should occupy th ' e province, hoping thereby to es.
tablish a barrier against United States encroachments.
Previous to 1819 official, proclamations were publislied

inviting European emigrants to settle in her American
-possessions. The-same privilege was not extended to
Anglo-Americans who were rigidly excluded from
obtainirig grants of land. When, however, the treaty
of 1819 secured her right to Texas, the restriction

was removed. jýEe first American to, apply for a
grant of land i Texas was Moses Austin, a native of
Durham, Connecticut.

This enterprising and persevering man was born
about the year 1764, and after having engaged in a
variety of enterprises in the United States, was finally

almost ruined by the failure, Mi' 1818, of the bank of
St Louis. Adversity,' however, did not. discourage
him, and he turned his'attention to, the colonization of
Texas. After a long and dangerous journey to San
Antonio de Béjar, in 1820, with &equent disappoint-
ments and discouraging prospects, he eventually suc-

ceeded, through the interest of Felipe Henrique Neri,
Baron de Bastrop, in obtaining a favorable hearing
for bis colonization scheme from Governor Martinez.

His memorial was forwarded to, Arredondo, the
comandante-general of the eastern internal provinces.

Austin then set forth on bis return, in January 1821.
His journey was a severe one. Swollen rivers and

streams bad to be crossed by swimming or rafting, at
imminent risk of life, and exposure, huncrer, and fatigue

broke down bis Wealth. Having reached bis home in
Missouri he died of inflammation of the lunors baving
a few days befbre received information that his memo-
rial had met with success, permi,zsion being oriven him.

to introduce three hundred families into Texas.
On bis death-bed he left an injunetion to bis son,

Stephen F. Austin, to carry out the enterprise, and to
no one more worthy could he have bequeatbed such
a trust. Stephen was born November 3, 1793, and
bis career proves that he was his father's counterpart

STEPREN F. AUSTIN.
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as regards the qualities of determination and perse-
verance. How seldom is it that the son thus supple-

ments the life of the father? He fulfilled the conditions
of the contract, introducing three hundred families
within the time prescribed. Henceforward his ener-

gies were devoted to, the development and prosperity
of the colony. His efforts in its behalf merit the

highest praise. During the changes of government
whieh took place from the date of the grant to the

installation of Iturbidé as emperor of Mexico, nothing
but difficulty presented itself. But Stephen Austin
was not the man to, be deterred by obstacles. When
he discovered that, under the change of rulers the
grant extended to his father had to be recognized,
he did not hesitate to undertake a journey of great
difficulty. Disoruised in ragged clothes, with a blanket
to cover himself when no house-roof offered him shel-
ter, he travelled more than twelve hundred miles to
the city of Mexico, along roads infested by banditti.

After lonom délay and anxiety his'é
laim was confirmed

in April, 18 2 3. His future -efforts were directed" in
all sincerity to promotincr the prosperity of his colony.

Invested with extensive and discretionary powers
with regard to, its government; with many turbulent

men around him; embarrassed by the want of a writ-
ten code of laws; surrounded with suspicious and

captious settlers, who wished merely to, carry out
their own selfish views, it may be iraagined that Ste-

phen Austin' found his position no -sinecure., Not-
withstandinor his patience and forbearance, his pru-

dence and moderation, dissensions arose among the
colonists, and many of them turned thelr backs upon

him, charging him even with taking advantage of
their needs.

In 1824 the province of Coahuila and Texas were
formed into one state, with a pyoviso that when the
latter poÈsessed, the necessary elements to, form a
separate state-, notice should be given to the g» nerdl
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congress for further action in the matter. The union
was never satisfactory to, the former, ber interests be-

ing generally sacrificed to those of ber neighbor.
After the success of Austin in establishing a colony,
immigration set in with such persistence that by the
end of 1832 Texas had sufficient population to entitle
ber to statehood; and as she had many grievances, a
convention was held in the following year, at whieh a

memorial to, the suprême goveniment was drawn up,
setting forth her complaints, and petitioning for sepa-
ration. Stephen Fià Austin, William H. Wharton,
and J. B. Miller were appointed commissionem to
proceed to the city of Mexico and present it, though
Austin was the only one who went to the national
capital. There he met with long delay and many

evasions, owing to, political, confusion which. prevailed.
Havincr partia-Ily succeeded, however, in bis mission,

he set forth on bis return, but was arrested at Saltillo,
on account of an intercepted letter wherein he ' ad-
vocated the organization of a covernment independ-
ent of Coahuila. After a long imprisonment he was
released by Santa Anna, and returned to Texas after
an absence of nearly two years and a half, in Septem-
ber 1835. The Texan war of independence breaking
out soon afterward, Austin was appointed, against bis
will, commander of the army; but bis éareer as a
military leader was of the briefest. Though several

engracrements were fought with success, diplomacy
was bis real battlefield. Courageous himself, he did
not wish to, lead bis followers to certain death, and

bis advance against San Antonio was marked by ex-
treme caution. The executive couneil recognized his

superior political abilities, and appointed him. commis-
sioner to -the United States, with the obj ect of repre-
sentirig the claims of Texas and appealing for aid.

Here Austin, with bis colleagues, Wharton and
Archer, met* wlith great success in winning sympathy
for bis adopted country, and during his absence Texas
gained her inde endence,
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When the Mexican provinces declared themselves
possessed of sovereign rLtrhts, and the federal sys'tem
of government had been established in Mexico, a
general colonization law was * enacted whieh authorized
the different states to frame similar measures for the
settlement of the public-domain within their respec-

tive territorie s-,. and on March 24, 1825, the legislature
of the state of Coahuila and Texas decreed s-uch. a

law. By its provisions large tracts of the publie lands
were conferred upon empresartos, or contractors, who
must settle upon their grants at their own expense a
certain number of emigrant families. This, method of

colonization is known as the empresano system.
After the passage of this law, and in view of Aus-

tin's success, so great a tide of immigration set in,
under the auspices of these contractors, that by 1830
the population, exclusive of Indians, amounted to
nearly 20,000, and the resources of the country were
developed in an extraordinary degree. The grants
were of immense extent, and according to Austin's

map of 1835, included almost the entire state of
Texas. ' The'immediate followers of Austin as colo-
nizers were ]Robert Leftwich, Hayden Edwards, Green

Dewitt and Martin de Leon, all of whom obtained
their orrants in 18 2 5. - Then follow Benjamin R. M ilam,
James Powers, MeMullen, and McGI - oin, Joseph Veh-
lein and David G. Burnett as contractors in* 1826.
In the followinor year John Cameron obtained' a grant,
and Stephen Austin his second one. Others were
conferred later. The above empresarié engaged to

introduce families in numbers -ranging from, 100 to
800, and though, with the exception of Austin, they
failed to fulfill their -contracts individually, they brought
collectively a great number of settlers into the coun-

trv,,Pwhile numerous immigrants, havina no connec-
tion with the empresarios, flocked into the new4and
of promise.

Foremost among these was Sam Houàton, who.9
arrived at Nacogdoches in December, 1832. His pre-
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vious career had been a checkerd one. Born in Rock-
bridge county, Virginia, in 1793, his widowed mother
removed to Tennessee when he was fourteen years

old. Disliking farm work, his wayward- disposition
caused him to, take up his abode among the Cherokees,
with whom he lived till he was eighteen years of age,

spendina his time in hunting and reading. * Although
but little educated, we next hear of him as engagéd,
in school-teaching to, pay some debts whichi he had

contracted. In 1813 he had enlisted as a soldier dur-
inct the Creek war, and greatly distincruished himself

at the battle 'of the Horse Shoe bend, where he was
severely wounded. His bravery won for him the

lastin reorard of General Jackson. A few years
later he was appointed Indianagent, which position

he soon resigned and began té study law. During
the period from 1819 to, 1829 he successively held
the positions of district attorney for Davidson county,

member of congress, and governor of Tennessee.
While a member of con ress he fouorht a duel in

Kentucky which caused much excitement. In Janu-
ary of the last-named year Houston married a Miss
White, an event which changed the whole tenor of
his life. In the followinor April the publie was as-
tounded to hear that he had resigned his position and

had secretly departed, his bride havincr returned to
ber father's house. Domestie trouble was the cause
of this proceeding, but the nature of it has ever re-
inained a mYstery. Houston then rejoined his old
friends the Cherokees.

On his arrival in Texas he at once becanie a leader
in politics, was one of the members of the convén-

tion assembled at San Felipe, April 1, 1833, and
chairman of the committee- selected to frame a con-

stitution. The next -three yea'rs constitute the most
important period in -tlfe history of Texas, and at its
termination Houston had inscribed his name in the
register of fame. In his opinion the time had not
yet arrived -for Texas to attempt sep'aration from Mex-
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ico, and at the general convention which. met at San
Felipe. November 3, 18 35, of which he was a membéir,

he was opposed to a formal declaration of independ-
ence. The majority at that celebrated meeting was

of the same opinion, and a declaration was drawn up,
in which, though war was declared against Mexico, it,
was announced that Texas would continue faithful to

the Mexican overnment so long as the nation was
governed by the constitution of 1824. A provisional,

government was organized, Henry Smith being ap-
pointed governor, and Houston commander-in chief of

the army. Dissensions arose between the ï;vernor
and his council, and Houston's position becominor
equivocal he was granted a furlough till March. 1,
1836, and instructed to enter into a treaty with the
Indians, a commission whieh he executed with suc-
cess. On Marchist, a Ci Convention of all the people

of Texas, through their delegates elect," met at San
Felipe, at which a declaration of independence'was

unanimously adopted, among .the names of the sub-
scribers being that of Houston who was again elected

commander-in-chief.
Events were now hastening to-a èlimax. In ' > Feb-

ruary Santa Anna invaded Texas and besieôred the
Àlamo. On the news reaching headquartersi the

copmander-in-chief, appointing Gonzalez, as the ren-
dezvous, hastened thither in pers-n, but imm-édiately
received» intelligence that the stronghold had ' fallen.
As the enemy numbered thousands where he had only
hundreds, he decided to retreat, and commen.ced a

masterly ýtrateoric movement. Notwithstanding the
murinuring and insubordination of his troops at this

Fabian policy, he persistecr with unyielding firmness,
luring the foe to destruction. On Aýri1 21st, the

battle of San Jacinto was fought, the Mexican army
destrô ed, and Santa Anna taken prisoner, Houston

beiner severely wounded in the anklé. This victory
gained for Texas her independence.
Urcred by his friends, Austin on bis return became,
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against his inclination, a candidate for the presidency
of the new republic, but the victory over Santa Anna
had gained for Houston a military renow-n which,
secured his élection, and Austin was appointed secre-
tary of state. His eventful life, however, was brought
suddenly to a close.. Obliored to, work in an unfinished
room at Columbia, the capital, hé contracted a cold,

terminating in pneumonia, of which hé died, December
2ý7e 1836.
Stepben Austin's'constancy, equity, and fortitude,

his truthfulness and'simplicity of character, his zeal.
and dévotion '-in all matters connected with the inter-
ests of his colony, have endeared his memory to
Texan people, who owe to him the foundation of their
state. He was its parent, and for its welfare. there
was no péril which hé would, not brave, no . self-denial
or hardship which hé would' not endure. Somewhat
irascible, hé never allowed his hasty temper to inter-

fere with his course of action, whiéh was guided by
intelligence and < s'agmacity of a superior order. His
benevolence and self-sacrifice for the weal of others
could hardly be surpassed, and as a benefactor hé
holds a position in the first -rank of patriots and
philanthropists.

At the elýction in September' Houston had been
chosen président of , the new republic by a largec

majority, and hé was reëlected in ý 1,8 41. Durinor his.
second administration, several of his measures met

with much opposition and condeinnation. In 1846Y
Texas havi en admitted into the Union, hé was
Se' nt to thWg nieted -States senate, in'' which - hé repre-

sented Éxas for. fourteen years. -He was strictly
conservative and attached himself to the olà demo-

cratic pa'rty, and thus his évident leaning toward the
north converted many of his southern friends into

enemies. When the know-nothin(.r party appeared, hé
affiliated himseff with it, thereby bringinor upon him.-
self a storm. of abuse. In 1857 Houston anhounced
himself -an independent. caudidate for goveraor, but
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was defeated by H. R. Runnels, the democratic
nominee. He was more- successfùl in 1859; when, as
independent democratie candidate, he was elected by

a majority over the latter of nearly 8,000 -votes.
Houston s sentiments, however, were not in harmony
with those of the legislature. It was a time of great
excitement; the governor adhered to, union principles,
and when the ordinance of secession was passed by
the convention in 1861 he refused to take the oath
of allecriance to the confederacy, whereupon he was
deposed and retired to private life. He did not, how-
ever, desert his adopted state, but sad in spirit watched
the eurrent of events frequently ral*sl*nor* his voice
against military despotism. His health failed him
rapidly, and on-July 26, 1863, he died at Huntsville,
Walker county. .

Sam Houston was a man of commandinor presence
and strikhior countenance, a genuine index of his soul.
He possessed great ability both as a soldier and

statesman. . Self-reliant, steadfast, and unyieldinz,
whether in the field or senate, in private life he wà's

courteous, kind, and generous. Frequently, however,
he punished his detractors with invective that was

not soon forrotten, and occasionally he displayed vin-
dictiveness. %' In every officiaJ position whieh he held
he was se pulously honest, and at the time of his

death, thro cr out the state which was so deeply in-
debted tc i C , few poorer men could be found. He
married agrain a few years after settliner in Texas, and

left a widowand seven children, the eldest of whom
had not attained majority at his death.

When the civil war came to an end, and ýexas was

Placed under milita-ry rule, she proved more indepen-
dent and determined than most of the southern states,
and was * one of the last to, be re-admitted into the
union.- The all-absorbingg question was whether the
-freedmen should be re(rarded as aliens or enjoy the

riorhts of citizeuship and the elective franchise, against
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which abomination Texas struggled hard. An4rew
J. Hamilton was appointed provisional governor by
President Johnson, and Ield office till August 13,

1866,' when J. W. Throckmorton, who had been
chosen at the general election, w'as duly inaugurated.

Throckmorton arrived in Texas in 1841, and was a
member of the secession convention, being one of

seven who cast their votes against disunion. He was
-true to Texas, however, And when the die was cast,
raised a company and fought in the confederate army.
As governor he protested so energetically against
military rule, and the reconstruction system IV generally

as carried out in Texas, that on July 30', 1867, Gen-

eral Sheridan pronounced him " an impediment to the

reconstruction " of the state, removed him, and ap-

pointed E. M. Pease as his successor. Ris political

disabilities being afterward removed, he was elected
to congress in 1874, and reëlected in' 1876.

Texas having at last framed a constitution in ac-

cordance with the amendments to that of the United
States, was readmitted into the union March 30,
1870. Thenceforth her statesmen set about the task

of raisinop her from the condition into which she had

fallen. The first governor elected under the new con-
stitution was Edmund J. Davis. Being a stauneh

republican he h,,ýd but a small majority of votes.

Arriving in Texas in 18 4 8, he held severàI public offices

before the civil war brok-e out , when he entered the

federal service, in which he rose to the ra:nk of briga-

dier-general. Supported by the legislature, in which,

the majority was largely republican, his views on re-

form were accepted in all important points, and sev-

eral measures were adopted obnoxious to the

democrats, who did not close their eyes to the fact

that he, as well as the members of that body owed

their election to, the pressure of the reconstruction

laws. ]Party spirit was violent, and when at the ex-

piration of his term he sought to dispute the consti-

tutionality of the election held in December 1873, it
C. B.--JI. 29
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was only by his vacating the executive office that
bloodshed was -avoided.

His successor was Richard Coke, whose election was
more in accordance with the will of the majority. Coke,
whose birth-place was Williamsburg, Virginia, was

admitted to the bar in 1850, removing to Waco,
Texas, during the same year. After servinom in the

confederate army, he was elected judge of the -state
supreme court in 1866, but was removed in 1867 by
General Sheridan, as an "impediment to recon-

struction."
The democrats were not in full power, and Coke

recommended, in January 1875, that a new constitu-
tion should be- framed, as the existinor one, which,
necessity had forced upon the people, was incongruous
and objectionable in many of its provisions, while- no
reason existed for submittinor to it longer. The peo-
pie were.eager to cast off this reminder of their past
humiliation, and a new constitution, marked by some
striking changes, was ratified by popular vote Febru-
ary 17, 1876. A general election was held the same

day, Coke beinom reëlected governor. Both the new
constitution and his reëlection were carried by an im-
mense majority. On May 5th, however, he was
elected to the United States senate, and, soon after-
ward resigned the executive office in favor of Lieu-

tenant-gDverno«r Richard B. Hubbard, a graduate of
Harvard law school, who settled in Smith county
in 1852. In 1856 Hubbard was appointed United
States district attorney and was elected to the legis-
lature in 1858. During the civil war he commali-ded
the 22d regiment Texas infantry, and rose to the
-rank of brigadier-general.

Hubbard was succeeded by Oran M. Roberts, whose
policy savored somewhat of centralism. He objected
to the restriction of judicial power, and was in favor
of increasing that of the executive. He even advo-

cated amendments to the constitution, but on this
point was unsuccessful. Roberts was a South Caro-
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linian by, birth, and selectinor law as his profession,
commenced practice in 1838, being then twenty-three

years of age. Having settlied in San Augustine
county he became district attorney in 1844 ýand dis-

trict judore in 1845. In 1861 he was chosen president
of the seèession convention, and, acting in that
capacity, proclaimed Texas a free and independent
state. He served for a time in the conféderate army,
but was presently elected chief-justice of the state.
Roberts was a member of the first reconstruction con-
vention in 1866, and was afterward elected to the
United States- senate, but was not allowed to, take

his seat. In 1874 he was restored to his position as
chief-justice, and was reëlected two years later.

Nothing marks progress in civilization ' more clearly
than diminution of crime, and of this Texas affords a

striking illustration. Within the last twenty-five
years no state in the union can present so dark a
record of outrages, robberies, and murders as that
which, for a portion of this period, stigmatized Texas

as a land of lawlessness and violence. At present
she can proudly and. justly boast that her criminaà

calendar will bear comparison with that of any other
state. The cause of this change is to, be found in the

tide of imm - gration which set in from. Europe after
the civil war, and the prompt and féarless administra-
tion of justice during recent years. The new settlers,
reared under the uncompromisinz swav of monarchi-
cal govprnments, in countries ehere 'the laws were

rigidly enforced, brought with them a love of, order,
which was not without its effect. upon the community.
Under the constitution of 1876 a stern code of laws

was enacted, and with the moral support of the com-
inunity, the judges, no lonomerintimidated as hereto-
fore, scrupulously enforeed them. «

Previous to 18 8 3 the penitentiary system was faulty
and inefficient, but in April of that year an act was
passed for the better management of such establish-
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ments, the third section of which is deserving of the
'hiorhest praise, inasmuch as it didaway with the evil

practice of leasing the penitentiaries and returned
them to the control of the state. This section was

introduced by Barnett Gibbs, a native of Missouri,
Who, having graduated at the university of Virginia,
also took a deomree at the Lebanon law collecre.
Settling in Dallas county, Texas, he was elected city
attorney in 1875, and was twice reëlected. - In 1883
he was-chosen senator to the statè legislature, and in

1884 lieutenant-governor, being then in his tbirty-
fourth year. His administration was no less credit-

able to himself than satisfactory to, the people whom.
he governed,

In March 1699, twelve years after the death of La
Salle, the explorer of the Mississippi, a French fleet
anchored at the Chandeleur islands, offthe coast of
southeastern Louisiana. The object _ýof the -com-
mander, Iberville, was to found a French settle-
ment near the mouth of thât river, which he explored
as far as its unction W'ith Red river. This mighty
sLream, with its gloomy magnificence, its,-immense

volume of water and its reed-elad banks, offered no
inducement, and retracing his course, he selected the

bay of'Biloxi as a more suitablé location for a colony.
The Indians in the neicrhborhood were frieindly, and
near the mouth of the bay, on a spot partially forti-
fied by nature, a fort was constructed, huts were built
around it, and the settlers becran to clear the land.
This was the first French settlement on the gulf of
Mexico. Leavincr two younger brothers, Sauvolle
and Bienville,- as commander and lieutenant of the
fort, Iberville set sail for France. The three brethren
were sons ot. a French Canadian, and are prominent

ficures, in the historv of Louisi7ana.
It was a lonely and weairiséme life which the colo-

nists led at Biloxi, and -the return of Iberville in De-
cember was gréetedwith joy. Ile brought with hini
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tlie news that the king had appointed Sauvolle gov-
ernor of Louisiana, Bienville lieutenant-governor, and
Boisbriant, a cousin, commander of the fort. Iberville

then erected another fort, about fifty miles further up
the stream, and leavincf it in charge of Bienville again
returned to France.

In July 1701 Sauvolle died, and was ýsucceeded by
bis brother Bienville, Who, in conformity with the
kin(T's instructions removed the colony to the site

near which now stands the city of Mobile. For two
vears the little settlement was neorlected by France,
lhe nation beinor then at war with Great Britain, and
durinom that period its inhabitants were reduced to the
extreme of misery through famine and disease. Re-

lief finally arrived; Chateaugue, also a brother of the
governor's appeared in 1704 with more emiorrants

from France, and with supplies of food and agricul-
tural implements. Other vessels arrived in the fol-

lowing -vear, bringincy younçr women who were willing
%ZY qi 1 C C)

to, become settlers' wives-a thoughtful provision of
the kinûr-Priests to rninister to the wants of the

soui, sisters of charity to tend the sick, and soldiers
to protect the colony.

TI-le settlement would now bave been fairly on the
road to prosperity but for 'internal dissension. La
Salle, the intendant commissary of the crown, opposed
the governor, and was supported by the curate De la
Vente, yhose pretensions to temp'ral power were
presumptùous, and were checked by Bienville. In
addition tý6--,this evil was the hostile attitude of the

surrounding savaores. Bienville's position now became
critical. The death of Ëis brother, Iberville, from

yellow fever, deprived him of Lis powerful influence
at court, and La Salle, taking advantaore of it, biased
the colonists and prejudiced the French crovernment
a(rainst him. In July 1707 he w-as removed from

office, and De Muys appointed to succeed him.
But La Salle's intricrues failed. He was dismissed

froin office, and, De Muys dving at Habana on his
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way to, the colony, Bienville regained his position.
In spite of bis exertions, however scarcity of food
prevailed for several years, and the colony dragged on
a lingering existence until 1712, when the king granted

to Anthony Crozat the exclusive privilege for fifteen
years of trading in Louisiana-at that time an im-
mense recrion with undefined boundaries.

The concessions to Crozat were such as to make
him lord of Louïsiana. All the lands which he

placed under cultiviàtion were to be his property for-
ever ; the monopolý of all the manufactures which he

established was seéured to him; he had the privilege
of annually importinom one ship-load of negroes from.

Africa and the exclusive ricrht to work all mines of
the precious metals that mierht be discovered in that
region. In returrille was required to send each year

two ship-loads of colonists to Louisiana, and to, assume
the expenses of administration after nine years, in-
cluding those of the garrisons of forts. French laws
and usages were to prevail, and a local government

counci1-:-ý-called the superior couneil-was to, be estàlý-
liâlied.

In 1713 Lamothe Cadillac arrived as governor,
Bienville beinor retained aslieutenant-governor. The

former made himself ridiculous; his administration
was a failure; and in 1716 lhe was dismissed from

office and Bienville reinstated, though in the follow-
inom year he was relieved by De l' Epinay., Mean-
time all Crozat's efforts to, carry out his great scheme
of peopling Louisiana and reapinçr a harvest of wealth
had proved abortive. His agents discovered no mines
t -iey failed to establish a trade with the Spanish
provinces, cither by land or sea; the fur traffic with
the Indians barely paid the cost of maintaining fac-
tories amonct them ; afid dis.cord reigned in the colony.

After spendinc several millions in August, 1717, he
surrendered his charter. In the same year a similar

monopoly was orrant.ed to, the Western Company, or
Company of the Mississippi, of which the famous,



John Law, of evil renown, was appointed director-
general.

Under the manacrement of the company the colony
made some progress, but the means resorted to in
order to obtain settlers were most iniquitous. When

emiorration ceased to be voluntary force was used.
Vaorrants, beg(yars, and the veriest scum of the coun-
try were kidnapped, and respectable people, whom,

enemies wished to, oret rid of, were smuorgled away,
and shipped in coinpany with this rabble to the pestif-
erous coast of Louisiana.

In 1718 Bienville was acrain appointed governor,
à%nd in that *year founded New Orleans, whither the
scat of covernment was removed. in 1723. His ad-
ministration was an able one, though, marred by bis
troubles with Indians and the machinations of bis
political foes, with whom he was unable to cope. In
1724 he was called to France to answer charges

broucht acpainst him. by his enemies, one of which
was that he maltreated the Indians. Before leaving,

however, he promulorated the so-called Black Code
containincr laws relatincy to, slaves, and which rémaîned.
in force until the transfer of Louisiana to the United
States. It is euriolis to notice that the first article
in this code decreeà the expulsion of Jews from thc>

colony. In this year, also, the king, at the request
of the superior couneil of the colony, issued an edict

declarinor that the voluntary killincr or maininor of a
horse or horned animal, by any one but the owner,

should be punishable with death! In spite of all bis
services and bis honorable career Bienville's adversa-
ries proved too stronom for him, and he was removed

from. office, to(yether with bis brother Chateaugué'
who held the position of lieutenant- crovern or.

Under the change of administration the colony
lancruished, and indeed went from, bad to worse. The -Crowino, to the oppressive pro-Natchez became hostile, c
ceedinors of the officer in conimand at the Frenchc

settlement of that name. On November 29, 1729,
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the male inhabitants of this settlement to the number
of 250 were massacred, while about 300 women, and
children were carried into captivity. At other places
massacres also occurred, and Frenchm'en were mur-
dered whenever opportunity was presented. Then

followed a long, blood , and expensive war, and in
1731 the Mississippi Company, no longer able to sup-
port the cost of maintaining a colony from. which no
profit was derived, surrendered its charter, as Crozat
had done. The company had, however, done much
ot build up the settlement, the population of which

had increased from, 500 to, 5ý000 white persons, with
about 2,500 neorroes. In 1732 the superior coùncil
of Louisiana was reorganized, and in the following
year Bienville was once more reinstated as crovernor
to the gratification of the colonists, who regarded him,

sa the one best fitted to reconcile their differences.
But the governor's position was a most difficult, one.

A disastrous war broke out with the Chickasaws,
against whom. an expedition, undertaken at great ex-
pense, was unsuccessfui though a hollow peace was

patched up. Bienville becran to, lose favor with the
government, and in 1743 was recalled, being relieved

in May of that vear by the Marquis de Vandreuil.
Ile never returned to, Louisiana.

De Vandreuil's administration marked an'époch in
the history Louisiana The colony was fairly
prosperous; the Indians were successfullv dealt with;
and the French gained the ascendency over the Eng-
lish, whose intrigues directed aorainst the colony from.
Carolina, had long been a thorn in its side. In 1759"

De Vandreuil was appointed governor of Canada, and
was succeeded by Kerlerec.

Kerlerec ruled. for ten years, during which the
colony made no prorress. Troubles' with Indians

again occurred; the Enorlish almost eut off communi-
cation with France; and the annual expense to the

crown in supporting the settlemeDt was enormous.
The French (roverninent began to regard Louisiana
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as a useless burden. Crozat and the Mississppi Com-
pany had alike failed to make the colony remunera-
tive after the expenditure of many millions of dollars,
and no better result attendec«'L the efforts of the gov-

ernment. It would be better to be rid of sue,h a
domain, and in February, 1763, the king ceded to,

Great Britain all that portion of Louisiana lying east
of the Mississippi, and to the king of Spain the por-
tion on the west side of that river. In June, 1763,_,.

Kerleric was relieved by D'Abbadie, and on his reý-
turn to France was confined in the bastile, being
accused of mal-administration.

The English lost no time in taking possession of
the territory thus acquired. In October Mobile was
occupied, in the name of his sovereign, by George

Farmer, who at once began to display,-the exacting
and domineering disposition characteristic of his
nationality. He issued a decree requiring the French
inhabitants to take the oath of allegiance within tWée
months, if they wished to be protected in their rights
and property; whereas by the ternis of the trieaty
they were allowed eighteen months in which to emi-
grate if they chose to, do so. " Moreover, they were
prohibited from disposing, of their lands until their titles

were verified and approved by the commanding offi-
cer. In June 1764 the Illinois district was abandoned

by the French, and Baton Rouge, Natchez, and other
places being now occupied by the English, vessels of
tbat nation plied up and down the Mississippi, gnd an
extensive contraban'd trade was established'with New
Orleans. Slavers also, disposed of their human car-
goes at all a-,railable points. Meanwhile the -natives
displayed much animosity toward the English, and

several of the smaller tribes miorrated across the river
where lands were assigned to them.

Unlike the Enorlish sovereign the king of Spain
was in no haste to take possession of the portion of

-Louisiana that fell to his share; nor was"it untfl
March, 1766, that a Spanish governor, in the person
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of Antonio de TJIloa, arrived at New Orleans. He
was accompanied by Juan Joseph de Loyola, as in.

tendant and commissary of war; Estevan de Gayarre,
comptroller, and Martin Navarro, treasurer. Ulloa
seems to have acted in a somewhat peculiar fashion.
He refused to present his credentials to the superior
couneil, which he treated with brusqueness and con-

tempt. He delayed taking possession of the country
in the name of his king ; and entered into a com-
promise with Governor Aury, who succeeded D'Ab-
badie, with regard to the government, whereby the
former retained his position, though subject to Ulloa's
directions.

The feelings of the çolonists had been deeply hurt
by the partition of Louisiana and its cessions to for-
eign powers, and Ulloa therefore met with a cool re-
ception. The inhabitants of- New Orleans could not

bring themselves to, believe that the transfer to Spain
was a positive and permaneut fact, and the presence

of a Spanish ruler auiong them 'was an offence.
Every oQtacle was thrown in his way; the French

troops refused to enter the service of Spain ; the
merchant class made no attempt to hide their discon-

tent; and a rebellious _ spirit everywhere prevailed.
By the close of 1767 th(einhabitants openly expressed

their aversion to Spanish domination, and in the fol-
lowing year a conspiracy was formed, with some of
the most influential men as leaders. to drive the Span-
iards out of Louisia'na.

On the morning of October, 28th, the insurrection
broke out. The streets of New -Orleans were thronged
with people armed with all sorts of weapons; Ulloa,
with the assistance of Aubry, escaped to a Spanish

fricate on the river; and on the following day a de-
cree of the superior couneil was passed declaring that

Ulloa had violated the laws and customs of the col-
ony, and allowing him three days in whieh to leave

it. There was no alternative, and the governor with-
drew without even atteniptinor to assert his authority.
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But retribution was not long delayed. General
Alexandro OReilly was commissioned by the Spanish

government to, proceed with a sufficient force and
take possession of Louisiana in the name of the king
of Spain, and on August 17, 1769, he appeared off
New Orleans with a fleet of twenty-four vessels. On
the day following he landed an army of 2,600 men

composed of the choicest troops of Spain. Resistance
was not to be thought of ; the ceremony of takinC

possession was performed with due solemnity, and the
flaor of Spain was hoisted in the place of that of
France.

A few days later twelve of the chief conspirators'
were arrested and tried, five of whoin suffered capital

punishment; one died in prison; and the remaining
six were condemned to, terms of imprisonment vary-

ing from a life term to a period of six years.
O'Reilly now proceeded to reform the government.

He declared that the inhabitants had fortified the
right that had b een granted to them in the cession

act, and that the insurrection compelled his Majesty
to apply, to the colony the Spanish form of govern-
ment. The superior couneil was accordinorly abol-
ished and a cabildo substituted in its place. This
judicial body consisted of six perpetual regidores, two
ordinary alcaldes, an attorney-general, and a clerk,
with the governor as president. O'Reilly also, issued

a set of instructions to functionaries and to the publie,
which in reality constituted a civil and criminal code.

Having completed his mission he delivered up the
government to Louis de Unzaga, and withdrew his

forces from the coast.
Unzaga's administration was mild and conciliatory,

and soon the colonists bécame reconciled to the new
form of government. At the same time it must be
admitted that contraband #ade was carried on to an
enormous extent with the4 Ençylish. On February
1, 1777 he was succeeded by Bernardo de Galvèz
and from that year down to 1803 five more Spaniîsh
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governors ruled in Louisiana. By a treaty concluded'
at St Ildephonso October 1, 1800, the king of Spain,

retroceded Louisiana to, France, in return for which
the duke of Parma was to be put*-in possession of

.1î, Tuscany by Napoleon. This treaty was kept secret,
as it vas feared that England, then at war witbý,.
France, miffht take possession of the country. Mean-
time the ùnited States had gained their indepen-

dence, and though by the treaty of 1783 Great
Britain no longer retained any portione of Louisiana,

the Aniericans beean to be regarded as daDgerous
neighbors. The Spanish governor remained in office

until 1803, when Napoleon, contrary to, the terms of
the treaty with Spain, sold the territory to the
United States.' Thus the province, which had Cost
both France and Spain enormous sums, without mak-
ing any adequate return, began'a new career under a
more modern and enliorhtened government. The

American fiag was hoisted in New Orleans on De-
cember 20, 18039 W. C. C. Claiborne, governor of

Mississippi, and General Wilkinson being the United
States commissioners, and the former taking charge
of the provisional government.

By act of March 26, 1804, the newly acquired ter-
ritory vas divided into two sections, one including
the present state and a portion east of the Mississippi,
the other embracing all the region north and west of
it. The former was admitted as a state in April 1812,
with the name of Lousiana, which was substituted for

that of Orleans, and in June following the name of
the latter, w ' hich had also been Louisiana, vas changed
to that of Missouri.

On the east side of the Mississippi the territory
acquired by the treaty of 1783 «had already been par

celed into large divisions, which in - turn *ere sub-

jected to, subdivision. In > 1798 the territory of
Missisippi was formed, and ineluded Alabama until
1817, when the latter was separated from it, and
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Mississippi was raised to the diernity of a state. Ten-
nessee, which was settled by Anglo-Americanà in
1756, remained a part of North Carolina until 17§4,

when it was or anized into. a territory, beinor ad-
mitted a state two years later. "Similarly Kentucky
was a county and judicial district, of Virginia until

1790, when it became in türn a separate territory,
and in 1792 a state. >'

The segregation of these two states marks a di-
vergence in political opinion which'is well exhibited
in the attitude assumed duriný the civil war. In east
Tennessee the people were stronorlf ôpposed to sepa-
ration from, the union, while in west Tennessee seces-
sion was the dominant sentiment. The popular- vote,

however, decided in favor of the conféderacy, -and
the state suffered in conseqence ; nevertheless, on ac-
count of its loyal element, it was one- of the first to be

readmitted into the union. Kentuchy's action was
still more marked. At an early date the people had

shown an inclination to obtain an independent nation-
ality, and when the civil war broke -out the same
spirit of independence was exhibited by the Ken-

tuckians assuming( a position of neutrality. Being
equally opposedto the revolution in the south and to

coercion by tbe north, they deternilned to resist in-
vasion of the state by the forces of either side, and
the reqùisition foý volunteers, made by the secretary
of war, was met with a refusal to furnish troops. At
the elections, however, of May and June, a large ma-

jority 'of the people proved to be in favor of the
union, and a large body of volunteers Nýas raised.

Proceedinor northward, we come to the Illinois re-
gion, which, in July 1787, was constituted the north-

west territory under a single uovernment, and included.
all the country lying north of the Ohio river. The
early history qpf this portion of the United States is
little more than a narrative of incessant hostilities
with the Indians, which greatly irnpeded the settle-

ORGANIZATION OF STATES.
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I

ment of the country. But westward migration could
not be resisted, and in 1800 Ohio was appointed a
separate territory, the remaining portion of the orig-
inal northwest territory being included in the new
government of Indiana. Then followed, as a natural
consequence of the pressure, further subdivisions, and
in 1805 the territory of Michigan was organized, and
those of Indiana and Illinois in 1809, the latter com-
prising what are now the states of Illinois and Wis-
consin and a part of Minnesota. The final division
was made in 1836, when Wisconsin, meaning " wild-
rushing river " in the Indian language, was segregated
from Michigan, to which it had been annexed partly
in 1818 and partly in 1834. All these territories in
time reached the dignity of statehood as their popu-
lation increased.

Of a somewhat later organization are the states
lying west of the Mississippi. Missouri was admitted
with its present area in 1821. The efforts made to
prevent the extension of slavery into new states led
to the passage of the famous compromise bill of 1820,
by which it was determined that Missouri should enter
the union as a slave-holding state, but that in future
slavery should not be established in states formed out
of territory lying north of latitude 36° 30'. Arkansas
had already in 1819 been separated from Missouri,
and acquired her position as a state in 1836. Being
in the slave-soil portion of the United States she
naturally fought on the side of the confederacy.,

Next in priority to enter the union was Iowa, "the
beautiful land." This portion of the country had been
successively under the jurisdiction of Michigan and
Wisconsin until June 1838, when it was made a sep-
arate territory. It originally comprised all the
country lying north of the present state between the
Mississippi and Missouri rivers. In 1864 it was ad-
mitted to statehood, and three years afterward the
territory of Minnesota was detached from it. In this
latter region an important trade with Indians was

j
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formerly carried on, and in 1816 foreigners were ex-
cluded from, it, Fort Snelling being established a few

years later to protect the traffic.
No state in the Missouri basin has encountered

more difficulties in the settlemepk of the slavery ques-
tion than Kansas. In May 1954 congress passed an
act organizing the territories of Kansas and Nebraska;
but in that act the Missouri compromise of 1820 was
declared inoperative and ' void, the question of slavery
being thus left to the decision of the people. A con-
siderable immigration set in from free states in the
north, while at the same time settlers from Missouri

-%vere passing into Kansas, brincring their slaves with
them. Thus freé-state and pro-slavery parties were

formed, the contest between whieh reached such a
degree of violence that the factions took up arms
against each other. In Missouri a secret society was

formed with the object of securing Kansas as a slave
state, and voters were sent to the polls, which, more-

over, were taken possession of by armed bands.
]During 1856-7 anarchy prevailed; men were slain,

houses were burned; and a civil war raged through-
out the countZ; nor was it until the end of 1857

that Governor eary reported to the president that
tranquility and order were reëstablished. Yet, owincrC
to intruders from Missouri, the free-state men had no
opportunity -of letting their weight be felt until Oc-
tober 18 5 9 , wh en the popular vote showed that slavery

was prohibited by a majority of nearly two to one.
Kansas was admitted into the union in 1-861, and
during the early part of the war suffered consideÉably
from conféderate guerillas.

Thouorh Nebraska escaped the civil dissensions
whieh racked ber neighbor on the south, ber growth
was slow, owing to the hostilities of the Indians. An

enabling aêt providing for the admission of the terri-
tory into the union was passed in April 1864, but the
territorial legisliature did not frame a constitution
until early in 1866. The bill passed by congress for
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the admission of Nebraska did not, however, receive
the sicnature of the president, but in the followin9
incr year a second bill, which he again vetoed, was

.Î passed by conorress over his veto. The fundamental
condition on which. the act enabled Nebraska to-1,eýnter
the union as a state was, that there should be no denial
of the elective franchise to colored people. Dakota,
which, oricinally formed a portion of Nebraska, was

organized as a territory in 1861, and comprised the
P rtioris of Montana and yominý,m lyixlg east of the
Rocky mountains which were afterward segregated
for the formation of those territories.

From the above brief outline of the development
of the Mississippi valley and the Missouri basin, and
their division into, populous and thriving states, the

reader will mark the contrast presented by the failure
of France and Spain to colonize these regions, and the
succéss of the more practiéal efforts of the United
States. Step by step the Anglo-American pressed

forward, overcomincr alike physical difficulties and
the opposition of the natives. Prosperous common-

wealths were organized one after another, as the con-
quest over nature and the sub ugation of'the savage
were effected, until a population of more millions peo-
pled the land than there were thousands at the time
of its acquisition. Small trading-posts have orrown
into large towns, and insignificant townshave become
great cities, peopled by hundreds of thousands, busyC
with all the varied industries of life.,

Before sketching the political affairs of Orecron,
whither was directed the first overland migration

from the eastern states 1 will give the biography
of one of her earliestýand most respected judges, one

to whom she ils also l"rgely indebted for her excellent
systern of jurisprudence.



LIFE OF MATTHEW PAUL DEADY.

Four things belong to a judge-to hear
Courteously, to answer wisely, to consider

Soberly, and to decide impartially.-Socratu.

ORIGIN OF TRE NAXE- FAÉENTS AND THRIR CHARACTERISTICS - BIR114

EARLY ]ENVIRONMENT, AND EDUCATION--RFýPuTATioN-TFAC]Uiý-iG Expz-

F.iENcEs-LAw STUDIES AND PP.ACTIC,-ACROqS TRE PLAINS TO OREGOI;

-POLITICAL LiFz 'INTEREST Lf EDUCATION-MARRiAGE-MRs DEADY

AND im. FAmILY-PRF-'3IDEN'TIAL AppoiNTMENT OF JUDG, DrA y-

SomE NOTABLE DECISIONS-ORATORICAL A-BILrry-CHARACrF.R.

TiiEsub ect of this stùdy consents to tell the story
of his early life autobioorraphically. This is gratify-
ing, for autobiography has charms peculiar, to itself;
inoreover, this autoblographer is one who possesses
thmift of narrative-the " knack of tellinor.ý)n 

e_.ýthe threshold of his publie career he lays down.
the pen. Speaking in the first person he says:

My father, Daniel Deady, was a native of Kanturk,
county Cork, Ireland. He was born on September
25Y 1794, and died on April 9, 1878. He was edu-
cated at a school, then of some local repute, in the

old town of Mallow, where he was subsequently
einployed as a tutor. When a young mari he emi.
orrated to the United States landinc at Baltimore
wher...,, on June 10, 18923, he inarried my mother,
Mary Ann MeSweeny, a native of that city. Her
father, Paul MeSweeny, was also a native of the
vounty Cork, and her mother, MisàChester, was a
native of Encrland.

C. B.-IL 30 (465)

CHAIPTER XIX
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The name is supposed to be of Danish origin, and
is properly pronouneed Deedy. Once, when my father

was teaching in a strange neighborhood, he was asked
what was the proper pronunciation of his name. He

replied that genteel people called him Deedy, while
the common folk said ]Dady. He said the result was,
in that neicrhborhood, he was generally called Deedy.

He was a rather stern, self-willed man, with abund-
ance of moral courage, and believed in the rule of
what Walter Besant calls Father Stick. He was
somewhat above medium sizeand had dark hair and
brown, hazel eyes. My mother was tall and fair, and

so was her mother. Thev both had auburn hair.
Her father was short of stature, and had beautiful

black hair, fair complexion, and blue eyes. He was a
cabinet maker in early life, but bad become a trader
and shop-keeper long before my time. For some years
after-coming to the United States my father followed
teaching, and wherever he went was known as the
industr s schoolmaster.

I was born on May 12, 1824, near Easton, in Tal-
bot couuty, Maryland. My parents had five children,
of whom, I was the eldest. I went to school to niv
father most of the time until I was twelve years of
age. In 1828 we moved from Baltimore to, Wheel-

ing, West Virginia, where my father was employed to
conduct the Lancasterian academy--a large school,
with one teacher and many monitors. The system

was called the monitorial or Lancasterian. My
father had fitted himself for it before coming to the

à United States. As 1 remember it, the rod was an
important part of it. My father bought, property in

Wheelinc of old Noah Zane, the proprietor, on-which
he built houses to rent. Wheelinom was our home or
resting place for some years, but in the latter part of
this period my father was engaged in teachinor near
Cincinnati, Covincyton, Kentucky, and Rodney, Mis-
sissippi, takincr the fainily with him. In the fall of
1833 we visited Baltimore, particularly to -see niy



mother's maiden sister Eliza, who was dying of con-
sumption. On the way back to Wheeling the former

took colci and we stopped for the winter twelve miles
west of FredericL-town, where my father took a school
and iniy mother died of consumption, in the tbirty-
eighth year of her age, on May 31,, 1834. In conse-
quence of this the family was broken up for the time
beizig, and 1 spent the greater portion of the next two
years of my life with my grandfather and unele in a
store in Baltimore. Then I returned to Wheeling
with my father, where I spent the time at school and

in a music store until the spring of 1837, when my
father bought a farm. across the river in Ohio and
removed there, with the view of givinor his sons-
three in number--the benefit of country life and labor
on a farm. Thereafter I lived On a farm with him
nearly four years and did my share of work, such as

hoeing,-mowing, reaping, clearing, chopping and haul-
inor wood, making fence, plowing, threshing with the

flail, milking cows, and taking care of stock.
TJP to, this time my reading, considering the scarcity

of bopks, was considerable. It included Pcpe's Piad
and Odyssey, copies of which my father had brought
with hiin from the old country, Tales of a Grandfather
(of France), Périjrine Pickle, Children of the Abbey,
naddem'of P-arsa w'. ne Sc(ttish Chiefs, Weem's Life of
Ihington, I-Iqtme's Ristory of England, The Douay
Bible, and several school readers, such as the Enfield
Speacer, a book full of the gems of English literature,
ne English Reader, TU Columbian Orator, and selec-
tions from Mrs Barbauld and Miss Edgeworth. But
I soon grew tired of living in the country, and on

some disa(Yrmnent with my father I left home in
February 1841, and went to Barnesville, then a

thrivinol villaýYe, eight miles from the national road,
and undertook to learn the blacksmith trade. My
employer, John Kelly, was an enterprising man and
an excellent mechanie. In after life he was treasurer
of the countý fer some years, and, subsequently, was

MATTHEW P. DEADY. 467
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one of the founders of the busy glass and nail town of
Bellaire, on the Ohio river. His wife, Mrs Rachel

Kelly, was the dauorhter of the patriarch of the vil-
lacre Dr Carolus Judkins, a quaker and a physician,
originally from North Carolina. The four years 1
spent under the roof of this excellent woman were not
without profit to me.

At that time there were no machine or factory-
made articles in use in that country, everything beincr
made by hand. The shop was a large one, containin

c 9

three fires. We did all kinds of work-such as iron-
inçr'waorons ancl buggies; makincr edge tools, from a
broad axe to a pump auger or plane bit; farm tools,
from a ïlow to a hoe; mill irons, saw and orrist; all
kinds o chains, bridle bits, and harness irons, horse-

shoeincy and all kinds of repairinor
MZ5 > ce

ade a verbal aareement to seme for four years,
in consideration of which, 1 was to be boarded and
lodçred with the family, and to receive $36 the first
year, $48 the second, and $60 the third, and six
Months' schoolincr. The compensation for the last

year was left to be fixed according to the progress I
had made when the time came. It was then fixed
at $84, which, was considered quite a compliment to
my skill and industry. Out of my wages 1 clothed

myself, bought my school books, and had a little
spendincy money, but very littlé.

I attended the Barnesville academy in the winter
of 1843, and was complimented by my teachers on the

pro-ress I made, and, by way of distinction, was
al owed to declaim. at the close of the school the

extract froin Wirt, 1' There is no excellence without
wreat labor."

At the end of four years 1 liad becoine more than
an average workman and was compliniented by my
employer on my inechanical skill and ability. But,

during my attendance at the academy, my fondness
for readincr and intellectual pursuits was stimulated,
and I cotieluded to follow niv inclinations in that
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direction. Accordingly, I attended the academy
another four months in 1845) on my own account.
During this time the school was conducted by Pro-

fessor Nathan R. Smith, an interesting old man, the
author of a grammar of the English languagre, and an
excellent scholar. When 1 left school thè»'professor
gave me the following certificate, which 1 have pre-
served with cyreat care and now regard with a species

of reverence
BAiR.MVILLE, July 7, lM5.

To ichom it may concern:
«' This certifies that Matthew P. Deady is a young gentleman of good

moral habits and character. As an English scholar his attainments are
respectable, and in most of the important branches extensive, such as

arithmetic, mathematics, geography, philosophy, chemistry, etc. Thert-
fore, I cheerfully recommend hini as qualified to take charge of an English

school. He has also paid some attention to Latin.
N. R. Smrrir,

[L. S. Principal of the Barne&ville A cadeny.

Armed with this authority I set out to find a
school. But, before doinCr so, 1 went to Benjamin

Mackall, a inerchant of Barnesville, and then and still
the first citizen of the place, and ask-ed hiin for the

loan of $30, wherewith to discharore some small obli-
gations I had incurred and been unable to meet while
goincr to school. He crave me the amount without aqn Zn
word, which I repaid with great pleasure within three
months froni the receipts of my first school, and for
which, twenty-five years afterwards, 1 had the pleas-

ure of sending Ilim a copy of the first volume of my
judicial reports.

Proceedincr to St Clairsville the countv seat of the
county, 1 called on the school examiner, John T. Tid-

ball, an old lawver and uncle of General Tidball, of
the United Statýs army, who, after crivincr nie the usual

perfunctory examination, and readiner Professor
Srnith's testimonial, handed me a certificate, which I

liave preserved, and for which 1 gave him. my last
half dollar, to tbe effect that I was " qualified to teach

writinom arithi-netie Encylish zrammar geocrraphy,ný In %ý C
mathematics, natural philosophy, and chemistry," and
that I was " a youncr çrentleinan of crood moral char-

.NIATTREW P. DEADY.
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acter and sober and temperate habits, and fully com-
petent to govern and manage a school."

I soon obtained a school in the neighborhood of St
Clairsville, the tuition being payable half in subscrip-

tion and balf in publie money. I taught this school
for six months, earning thereby about $22 a month. I
had as pupils two quaker girls, in whom I took great

pleasure. The oldest, Miss Jane Edgerton, bas since
attained distinction as a teacher in that county and as
inspector of prisons.

About the same time 1 commenced reading law with
the late Judge William Kennon, of St Clairsville, a
good man and a great lawyer. He bad been in conorress
several terms in his earlier life, and was contemporary
there with the famous Philip Dodridge, of West Vir-
ginia, of whom he told many interesting stories. He

was then president judge of the court of conimon
pleas, and since a iudge of the supreme court of the

state. In the spring of 1846 1 visited Baltimore on
some business connected with my grandfather's estate,

in whichyas one 0f the representatives of my mother,
1 had a small interest. I travelled on the stage to
Cumberland, and thence to Baltimore on the Balti-
more and Ohio railway. In 1833-4 1 bad travelled
over the same road, between Fredericktown and Bal-
timore, in a " dead-ax " car drawn over a flat rail, laid

much of the way on granite ties, partly by steam and
partly by horse-power, at the rate, probably, of ten

miles an hour.
On October 26, 1847, 1 was admitted t'O the bar of

the supremé court of the state, before Judges Matthew
î Burchard and Peter Hitchcock. 1 reniained in St

Clairsville in the office of Mr Henry Kennon, m'asterÎÏ,
in chancery and a brother of Judge Kennon, until the

spring of 1849. In this time I bad some business,
inostly before justices of the peace, and was clerk of
the township one year. I paid some attention to poli-
tics inade some speeches, and spent good deal of

"tle
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time in the society of the young ladies. 1 remember
these as happy, happy days.

The winter before starting across the plains I
belonged to a polemic society. In viev,4-of the recent
discovery of gold in California we discu'ssed the ques-
tion y 11 Whether mines of the precious metals are an
ad vantage to a country in which. they exist ?" 1 was
on the negative side and cited the experience of Spain
and her colonies as proof that mining for gold and sil-
ver was an injury to a country. Whatever 1 did with
my -hearers, 1 convinced myself that I was in the right.
And this, probably, had much to do with my casting

my lot in Oregon, when all the world was going to
California.

Oný April 17, 1849ý I started across the plains,
under very pleasant and favorable auspices,. as one of

the family of a gentleman of St Clairsville, who had
been appointed an Indian agent for. the Pacific coast,

with govemment transportation the*reto, for himself
and family of six. But the arrangement îor trans-
portation fell through, and 1 was th.rown on my

resources and worked my way to Oregon.
On the morninc of November 14th I got out of a

canoe on the bank of the Wallamet, where the city of
Portland now stands, and took a look about the place,

while our Indian crew cooked their breakfast. I had
breakfasted two miles below, at Guild's place, where

-1 staid all night and slept in a house for the first
for over five months.

Portland was -thçn in the day of small things. But
even at that earl' day there were sea-going vessels
tied to the bank or moored in the river, which signi-
fied that the place was potentially in the highway of
the world. That evening I reached Oregon city-

then the capital of the country, socially and commer-
cially. There 1 rested a few days, and leavinor my

little hair trunk which, 1 had orotten safély across the
plains, with a few books and clothes, 1 started on foot

for Lafayette. This was then a promising young
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town in its third year and the county seat of Yamhill
county, then and now the best agricultural country of
its acres in the state. There 1 found Professor John
E. L le conductinor quite a large school. The people

had renerally been to California, and returned with
plenty of gold dust. Many of them had, gathered into
the town, where the young people and children were
enjoying the luxury of oroing to school.

My purse was nearly empt and the present means
of replenishing it were very limited. 1 soon made an
arrangement to go into the school with the professor
for the remaining few weeks of the terni for a com-
pensation sufficient to pay my board, This done, 1
taught another terni as an equal partner, out of which
I made about seventy-five dollars per month, and a
pleasant and profitable acquaintance with most of the
best people of the county. Not a few boys and girls,
now heads of families remember their attendance at
bis school with pleasure, as a place where they got

the leillements of a practical education, and still speak
with pride of havinor gone 1' to school to Judore Deady-

Before commencing the second term 1 went to, Ore-
gon city to cret a supply of schoïol. books. There had

just been a orreat freshet, and all the bridcres and fer-
ries on the road had been carried away. The only
mode of travel was to take an oar on a boat, bound to
the place, and laden with two thousand five hundred

ýpounds of flour, with four other fellow passengers and
oarsmen. I got aboard at Dayton in the morning

and reached Oregon city the next day-staying all
niorht at Butteville, at the Geers. I came back on the

return trip. The boat was laden with Il store g'oods
and a new crew of passengers. We were two nights
and part of three days makinor the trip. We came
near being shipwrecked at Rock island rapids, and
slept in the rain one niorht without anything to eat.

1 also acted as general adviser and aid to the county
commissioners in settincy the leuâIl machinery of the

county in motion, under the new territorial organiza-
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tion. Here, also, I made the acquaintance of my
friend, Mr Ahio Watt, then clerk of the county, and

one of the best and most useful men in the country.
In March 1850, Judge 0. C. Pratt held a term of

the district court at Lafayette, and there I made my
debut in Oregon as a lawyer in three cases, a criminal
action, a civil one, and a suit for divorce. The court
Nvas held in a large unoccupied room in Jacob Hawn's
tavern. The bench and furniture were improvised for

the occasion. But the dignity and order of the court,
so far as the same depended on the judge, would not

suffer from a comparison with Westminster hall.
The first one hundred dollars I got ahead 1 sent

back to St Clairsville to Henry Kennon, to discharge
some pecuniary obligations 1 was under to him and

other friends, who were kind enough to help me when
1 left home. They had heard that 1 died on the
plains with cholera and gave up tha amount for lost,
and this remittance was the first news to the contrary.
The discharore of this obligation, under the circum-
stances, gave me great pleasure and much credit with
iny friends.

At the election on the first Monday in June 1850,
1 was chosen, without the intervention of any caucus
or convention, a member of the house of representa-

tives from Yainhill county. During the summer 1
took charge of the store of niy good friend, Elder

Glen 0. Burnett, brother of Governor Burnett, of
California, for a couple of months, while he went to
San Francisco to replenish his stock of goods. Here
I enlarged my acquaintance with the people of the
county, the method of doing business, and the value
of articles of commerce. Gold dust and Spanish

doubloons were a large part of the currency. For
small sums I took a pinch from the customer's buck-

skin baor of dust wltîle larger sums were weighed out
in coffee and sugar scales, the store usually getting

down -weight. The Wallamet valley Indians were
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good customers, and in dealincy with them I became
solnewhat, proficient in the Chinook jargon.

Sometimes on Sunday 1 attended Campbellite or
Christian meetin at the country school-house, not far

from Lafayette. On one occasion I witnessed a trial
there, which inust have resembled, in simplicity and

directuess, a proceeding araong the early Christians.
A brother was charged with beincr a silent partner

in a saloon, and with taking bis you-nom daughters to a
dancing party. He had been labored wÀth, and did

not deny the charges, but refused to- acknowledge
that he was à the wrong. On that day the matter

was broucrht before the congregation. The prosecutor,
then fainiliarly L-nown as Little Preach, bas since been
sûmewhat, noted as a politician and journalist. As
soon as the services were over, he stepped on the plat-
form, and turnin(f bis quid in his mouth and expecto-
ratinom freely, read the indietment in a harsh, hangino-

tone. The concrregration was composed of plain, seri-
ous people, and there was much feeling and some tears

among the brethren at the prospect of a feud, and
mayhap a split in the body, for the offending brother

was well to do and had friends. But the prosecutor
-insisted that it was better to lop off- the unworthy

member, and a risinor vote was taken, both men and
women participatinar. On the saloon question the

vote was twenty for and twenty-two aorainst expul-
sion, while on the dance question it stood twenty-two
for and twenty against expulsion ; and the church was
said to be for whiskey, but against the dance. And
I lived to sentence the prosecutor to pay a fine for

ïï sellincr liquor to Indians. So runs the world around 1

&a December the subject of this study went to
Orecron city, to attend the session of the le(fislature,
where he met for tbe first time Asahel Bush, then

clerk of the bouse, and also James W. Nesmith.
With both of them he formed an intimate friendsbip,

which colored his after life, and which, indeed, had a



marked influence on the current of public affairs, caus-_
ing tbem. sometimes to be called the triumvirate. His

public career was now commenced, and he has never
since been out of thé harness. Durinor this session he
served on several important committees, including the
judiciary, and did & large amount of work in draftinor
bills, writinor reports, and shaping legislation in the

committeeâ of the house. At the close of the session,
on the irequest of the secretary, General Edward
Hamilton, he prepared for publication the laws then
passed, and, also, certain of those of the session of

makincy the head and side notes thereto the1849Y 0 3
whole making a volume, which was published under
the direction of the secretary'- This was the first
volume of laws published in the territory, and is some-
times-called the Hamilton code.

In the summer of 1851 he was elected member of
the legislative couneil from Yamhill county, defeatincr
David Logan, then a young lawyer, and subsequently
a noted man in Oreoron.. The contest was a warm
one. An o'position was developed acrainst Deady on
account of a vote he had given in the late session of
the legislature against a resolution whic1ý unqualifiedly
endorsed the ýourse of the delegate, Tliýrston, in con-

gress, notwithstanding the confiscatioù of Dr John
McLouorhlin's land claim, at Oregon city, in the pass-

aue of the donation act. The moral courage which
h e showed in this case, in voting as his conscience
dictated, was thoroughly characteristic of the man,
and, foreshadowed many other lik-e positions which

he has taken in his subsequent career. This vote dis-
pleased Thurstori's friends, and just then theiý naine
was leorion. This feeling was cultivated by Logan,
who for his own benefit affected to be the delegate's
friend. But in spite of all opposition Deady was

elected by a handsome majority. He served in the
couneil two regular sessions and one special one, beincr
president of the couneil at the session of 1852-3 and

chairman of the, judiciar committee at the prior oiles.y

6
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He was the ruling spirit in the legislature, and took
0 Z

an active part in all its deliberations and proceedings.
On June 24, 1852, lie married Miss Lucy A. Hen-

derson, with whom. he bas lived happily ever since.
She was the eldest child of Robert Henderson, a pros-
perous farmer of Yamhill county, who came into Ore-
gon with his famil in the immigration of 1846. Mr

1-lenderson was born in Tennessee, and grew up in
Kentucky. From. there lie moved to Missouri, wbere
he met and married his wife Miss Rhoda Holman, of
Kentucky. The immediate ancestors of both were

from Virginia. Judge Deady bas three living chil-
dren-handsome, stalwart sons. Edward Nesmith

who Nvas born September 5, 1853, is a lawyer of good
standincr and ability, and considering the difference in
the circ-unistances and opportui-tities, will doubtless
honor his father's name and reputation, and prove a
valuable inernber of society. Paul Robert who was

born November 20, 1856> is also a lawyer of promise.
He lias acted for some years as commissioner of the
United States circuit court. The third son is Hen-

dersoi-i Brooke Deady, who was born March 4, 1869.
He is a talented youth of more than usual brichtness,
and is now enollaored in the study of medicine.

Mrs Deady was born February 26, 1835, in Clinton
county, Missouri, on ber father's, farm. In 1849 and
1850 she attended a boarding school kzept by Mrs
Thornton at Oregon city. Subsequently, and until
ber niarriage, she attended Dr and Mrs Gearv's school
in Lafayette.

One who is qualified to speak of ber says: " She is
ladv of rnarked character, with a never-failing tact

and a nice sense of propriety and the fitness of things.
She carries ber years licyhtly, and althouçrh over fifty

Èbe does not look to be more than thirty. She is of
medium size and attractive in person, possessinc a

cyraceful figure and easy and agreeable nianners, whieli
take tone, it may be, from, a dash of French blood in
ber veins. In complexion she is a decided brunette.
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Her large dark eyes, beautiful hair, pleasant mile,
and sweet voice distinguish her in any company.
She is a favorite in society, and in her home is a

niodel of womanly devotion and kindness. In the
battle of life she bas performed her part cheerfully
and faithfully, and she is entitled to a share of the
credit in all that her husband bas achieved. Her
purity of thought, elevation of purpose, and gentle

wisdom exert an influence on all around her."
In the sprinor of 1853 Mr Deady was appointed by

the president one of the j udges of the supreme court
of Orecon. The territory was divided into three dis-
tricts, and in every county of each of these one
of the judges held a district court twice a year.

Judore Deady took the southern district, which
included the country south of the great valley. It
was rapidly filling up with. a farminor population froni

Oreeron as the ^Sayin(y was, and the states," and
with miners and traders froin northern California.

There were no considerable towns in the country and
no courts had ever been held in it.

In the summer of 1853 he paid a squatter to aban-
don a claiin on Cainus male, in the -LTmpqua valley,
which lie took under the donation act, and moved l-ýs
fâmily there in the fall. The location was a beautiful

one, and he called the place Fair Oaks, takincr the
naine froin Thackeray, w1honi lie was readinçr at the

time. Indeed, while on the farm, and particularly
durincr the lon(r winter evenin(ys, lie did much crood

readin(y includinor the Emylish. periodicals, mal,--ino- this
a1together a profitable period of bis life. There lie
lived until 1860, dividincf bis time between holdin(r

courts and improving and planting bis farin, laboring
regularly with his ow'n hands. He was absent froni
hoine eveiy year about six months, on the circuit and
at the capital holding court, and in so doing travelling

at least fifteen hundred miles, iiiiie-tentlis of which
was done on borse-back. He or(ranized the courts in

the five counties of southerii OreCron. opened the
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records, and often wrote them. up during the eveninom.
Durinom this entire period lie never missed a court or

failed to be present at the appointed hour for opening
one. And this remarkable record for inflexible pune-
tuality was made in spite of the fact that the Indian
war of 1855-6 occurred at this time, durinor which he

travelled all over the country, and generally alone.
The administration of justice in his district was prompt
and satisfactory to the publie, The laws acrainst crime

were impartially, but firmly enforced for both the
1 -li(-rh and the low. No man,however influential, could

féel that he was above the reach of the court, and
even the weak-est k-new that he could obtain substan-

tial justice there. He oi-ice sentenced a white ruffian
to the penitentiary for the crime of killing an Indian in
au affray, a judgment unprecedented then or since in
that country. An incident, illustrative of the man, 1
W i ive in his own words:

On one occasion, on May 8, 1859, 1 was in Rose-
burcr tbe county seat of the county in which 1 lived,
when a mari was arrested on a charcre of assault with.
intent to kill, after being pursued out of town and
fired at by a disorderly crowd, calling itself a _posse
comitahts.. The accused turned on bis pursuers and

fired his pistol, mortally wounding one of them, who
was quite a prominent man and an aspirant for the

sheriff's office. The accused was then knocked down
and beaten and brouCht up the street, in front of the

hotel, where it was ascertained that the wounded man
was glying. Immediatély a cry went up from the

excited crowd-'Han(y him, 1 Hanc Iiim l' At this
moment I came out of the hotet where 1 had been
with the dý-incY man, and asked of a friend what was

ul). He answered, 'Thev are (roincr to hancr tbat
man 1 replied, 'Not, while 1 am here,' and started
for the crowd. He warned me to keep away and
attempted to restrain me. But 1 freed myself from
his Crasp, and in a moment foreed my way into the
center of a dense crowd of forty or fifty persolis
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where I found the prisoner on bis knees, and his face

covered with blood. One end of a lariat was round
bis ineck, and the other end was in the hands of a
mounted man, who was passinor it around the horn

of bis saddle, preparatory to dragging the man to
death. As soon as the latter saw me, he cried

,Oh 1 Judore, save me 1 for God's sa«ke save me.3
never shall forget the look of terror and agony depicted
on bis bruised and blood-stained face. No time was

to be lost. Grasping the loop of the lariat, which
was already tightening on bis neck, 1 threw it over

his head, just as the rider started on bis devilish Cleed.
Directincr the crowd to stand back 1 called the sheriff

to coine with me and take the prisoner to jail, which
he did. I never knew how 1 got through the crowd,

but a Young man of about one hundred and sixty
pounds weiorht, told me afterwards, that he was on
the outside of the ring and opposed bis body to my.
further proorress, when 1 caught him. in iny arms and
threw him over my head backwards, whereupon way
was made for me by the crowd. This was the only

case of mob violence that occurred in the district
while I was judcre."

Meanwbile Oreoron was increasinor in population,
and the subject of a state government was pushed
forward, resulting at lencrth in a general election of

members to a convention for forminor a constitution
which, was to be submitted to, the people. The con-

vention, consisting of sixty members and including
the leadincr and substantial men of the various coun-
ties of the territory, met at Salem on August 17, 1857.
Its proceedincys were in the main earnest, sober and

orderly, being generally characterized by a spirit of
fairness and a desire to promote the publie orood. Thus
a constitution was fornied under which the people of
Ore(yon have for the most part lived contentedly and

prosperously for over thirt years. Judçre Deady,y kD
was a member froin the county of Douglas, and wasC

ina(le president of the convention. The other judges;Z)
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of the supreme court, Williams and Olney were also,
inembers of the body. Although in the chair, Judge

Deady took an active part -in the formation of the
constitution particula in the committee of the whole',
in which every debaiable question was first considered
and the subject took its final form. With the majority
of the convention he favored the general features of
the constitution, includincr biennial sessions of the
leorislature ; a four years' term of office for the gov-
ernor, secretary and treasurer of the state, rather
than two years; inaking persons competent to testify
without reference to their religous belief ; requiring
the seat of 'orovernment to be located b a vote of the
electors, and not otherwise ; tiva voce votinçy in the
lecrislature; submitting the questions of slavery and

free negroes to a separate vote of the people, although,
at the same time, he expressed the opinion, that the

state had no riorht under the constitution of the
United States to exclude the latter from its limits.

Some features of the constitution which were of
great value and importance to the state, were especially
moulded by him. In doincy this he had to, overcome
the force of habit which led the greuter part of the
convention to look upon the organic act of the terri-
tory as a precedent. Under it, the term of the judges
was four years, and an. alien mi(rht vote immediately

on declaritior his, intention to become a citizen of the
United States. Throucyh his efforts the terms of tlie

judges were extended to six years, and he lack-ed but
one vote of making them eight, as they certainly
should have been.

He was larcrely instrumental in addinor a clause to
the judicial oath of office, to the effect that the affiant,

would not accept any other than a judicial office,
durincr the term for which lie was elected. Notwith-
standincr this obligation, however some of the judçyes
of Orè«on have cast a loncrin(r eye on the United States
senate, but no leorislature has as yet been fourid tliat
would consent to be an accessory before the fact to the
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moral perjury involved in such preférineni. He was
not in favor of allowinom an alien to vote before he was
naturalized, but only succeeded in having provision
made, tbat he should declare his intentionsyat least one

year before the election at which he offered to vote.
He was largely instrumental in giving final shape to,
the provisions concerning corporations, which forbids
their beinor formed otherwise than under general laws,
and limits the liability of stâckholders to the amount
of' their subscription to the capital stock of the
corporation.

The sound, calm, and philosophical spirit in which
Judge Deady viewed the many and complex problems

which are involved in the mak-incr of a state are echoed
in the spirit of his address to the convention at its

adjourDnient: "I conorratulate you upon the conclu-
sion of your * labors in so short a titne, and with so
little consequent expense to the country. For myself,

while objecting to some of the provisions of this con-
stitution, and look-ing to chancýes in time that will

iinprove it, 1 accept it as it is. -An reference to the
question as to whether we are prepared to become a
state, 1 have not been so sancruine as some individuals.

Upon the questions of nuinbers and wealth, 1 think
we are amply prepared. But a country requires aore

and inaturity to prepare it to become an independent
state and croverniiient. It is for the country to

determine that question. For myself, 1 a-ni willing
to vote to enter on this new form of groverninent, and
the best reward I can wish vou is, that your constit-
uents iliay approve your labors."

The constitution was adopted by the people on
November 9, 1857, by a large vote; and in June, 1858,

an election, provisional. in its effect on the admission
of Oreçron to the union Was held for the choice of a

leorislature and officers for the new state.
The judges of the supreme court were each elected

from the district in which they lived and held courts.
And the, people of Judge Deadys district, notwith-

C. B.-II. 31
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standinop the fact that it was a time of strong political
feeling, and that he was always outspoken on publie
questions, recognized bis eminent qualifications for the
position and desired him to fill it. No one thouorht it

worth while to run against him; 'he was named for
judge froni the southern district in whieh he lived and
held court for nearly six years, and was elected with-
out opposition.

On the admission of Oregon into the union, in 1859,
he was appointed Viiited States district judge. The

place was acceptable to him, for he bad made up bis
iiiind for a judicial career. Moreover, be practically
had no option in the matter, for the position was liter-

ally forced upon him. All the leading nien, wbo
were candidates for congressional honors and state

offices, and particularly bis neighbor General Joseph
Lane, were anxious to eliminate him from the senatorial

contest, and acrreed in askino, him to keep out of the
way and take the district iudogeship. The solicitude

of these candidates shows clearly how excellent were
Deady's chances of the senatorship. But he did not

desire the position, preferring the judicial office, and
he told theni so. But while the state was waitinor for
admission to the union, and after the congressional

prizes had been drawn, and the state offices distrib-
uted, some of the persons who had been niost urgent

that he should accept the district *udoresbip endeav-
ored to, prevent bis appointment. ýut General Lane,

who had the power in the premises, was faithful to
his word, and insisted on and procured Judge Deady's

appointinent. Upon the receipt of bis commission,
dated March'3 1859 he qualified, and at the saine tinie

declined the position on the state supreme bench. In
the fall of that year he opened court at Salem, the
place appointed by the act of admission; but realiz
ing that the bulk of the business peculiar to bis court

was likely to arise in Portland, he went to Washiii(y--
ton by way of the Isthinus, and procured the passage
of an act locating the court at Portland. "In the fall

4M
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of 1860," he saysI' I left the dear old farm-the domes-
tic animals, with which I was on friendly and familiar

terms; the garden, orchard, and vines on which .I
had labored for years-and removed to Portland,

where 1 have lived ever since, engaged in holding the
United States couits.»

In the spring of 1862, he was appointed code com.
missioner for the state, and during the summer of

that, year 1-iý prepared the code of civil procedure,
which nacted by the legislature that met in the

foil no? September, substantially as it came from his
han S. C In the preparation of the code there wère0
nominally associated with him ex-Senator James K.

]Kelly and Governor Addison C. Gibbs. They took
no part in its preparation, but materially aided in its
passage, the one as member of the senate and the
other as governor.

Durincr spare moments at this session, which he
attended C as commissioner, he prepared a general
incorporation act, which was passed as prepared, with
one unimportant addition. It bas kept its place on
the statute 'book ever since. This is perhaps the first
act in the United States that put all business corpora-
tions on the same and a proper basis, by declarinrC
that any three or more persons may incorporate to,
engage in an lawful enterprise in the manner pro-

vided by the act. The importance and the wide-
spread influence of such a law is best realized when

we consider how important it is to the prosperity of
the entire comniunity to have its large enterprises
conducted on a sound and lecritimate basis.

The lecislature then asked hirn to prepare a code
of criminal procedure and a penal code, and to report

them to its next session in 1864. He prepared these,
and also a justices' code with forms of proceedinors
before justices of the peace, and they were enacted as
reported and are still in force. The thorouorh prepa-
ration of these important matters involved a large

amount of labor and research; for the many impor-

MATrHEW P. DEADY.
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tant problems presented for solution had to be con-
sidered not only in their lecral aspect, but also in

relation to the 1ieeds of the country, and the real
condition of society. The fact that they have with-

stood the test of actual use for so, many years is the
best proof of the soulidness with which they were origi-
nally formulated. At this session the legislature passed
an act incorporatincy the city of Portland, just as it
caine from Judge Deady's hands, which is still sub-
stantiallv in force. and has been the model for acts
incorpoÎatinc towns in Orego-a ever since. At this
session of the legisl,«,iture there was a clamor froni
various icrnorant and» interested sources acraitist the
code of civil procedure which was passed at the ses-
sion of 18621. The provisions 1-nak-ing ail persons

competertit witnesses, without reforence to race or
color was the principal objection urcred by those who

were icnorant and prejudiced. -The salutary provi-
sions on the subject of divorce were railed at by

sundry lawyers whose questionable gains were unfav-
orably affected thereby. The subject was referred to

the jud'ciary committee of both 1iouses, whicli did
Jud(-re Dead the honor of inviting him to participate

in tl,.eir deliberations. There the wind-ba(r was soon
pric-ed, and after the adoption of a few unimportant

amendments that he prepared, the subject was put to,
rest. ]Durincr this session lie also prepared statutes

on the subject of the election and qualification of
district attorney, sheriff, county clerk, treasurer,

assessor, surveyor, eommissioner of the county court,

justices of the peace, and constables, wl-lich were
passed as prepared. and are still in the statute book.

The le(yislature then. asked Iiiiii to inake a couil)il,-,I-
tion of ail the laws of Orecron, includincr the codesC C

then in force, for puWication, in one volume. Tlil..ý
was a Aaborious, and delicate undertaking. The mis-

cellaneous laws of Ore(,,ron were scattered t1iroiigh tiie
current statutes froin 1843 to that date. The orcranie
act of 1848 had continued in force the laws of tlip,
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provisional government not inconsistent therewith,
and the constitution of 1857 had continued in force
all prior laws not in conflict therewith. It thus
devolved upon the compiler to determine what acts or
parts of acts were then in force, and what were not.
He had also to substitute the proper officers and tri-
bunals created by the constitution, for those ebarged

with similar funetions and jurisdictions under the ter-
ritorial and provisional, governments. This task
required care, discrimination, and judgment in its per-
forniances. The work was well done and was

enriched with nýany . valuable notes of a historie as
well as a lecral character. The publishî: à volume, of
soine 1 ý 100 pages, placed the laws of Oregon for the
first time in convenient and accessible shape; and

)ea(l,ý's C des and Compilation ranks high among pro-
ductions, of this -ind. In 1874, at the request of the
lecrislature, he made, aided by La Fayette Lane, a

si,.,iiilar compilation. In all this work of codification
and compilation, which was done without any clerical

aidJudge Deady was much more influenced by a
dessire to, promote the publie good, and to lin«k his
naine with the leorislature of the-- state than by the

ineacrer compensation allowed by the lecrislature. Few
if any states have had the same work done so well,
or à so, little cost.

By 1863 the depreciation of greenback-s had ren-
dered the judges salary altocrether inadequate to his
support. 1-le had already been compelled to sell his

farni to enable him, to iriake payments on a home he
liad purchased in Portland. As a ineans of adding
Ir,()Inethinc to his reso 'rces he became the regular

correspondent of the San Francisco Bulletin. He
continued this work for nearly four years, writing a
letter of a column or more ever week in which he
spok-e of passing events in Oregon sk-etched her pub-
lie men and measures, past and present, and had
SOME,tliincy to say on all important current matters;C
and now and then he gaý%-û a paracyraph on an oldZD 0 -
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book or author. The letters attracted attention in
Oreoron and elsewhere not less on account of the forni
than their substance. The experience of writing for
publication under the responsibility of bein seen in

print-was he says, "a orood school for me, besides
the few hundred dollars it added to my scanty
income.",

In 1867-8-9, there was no circuit judge of the
United States courts on this coast, and Judore Deady
was assigned by Mr. Justice Field to hold the circuit

court inSan Francisco. 1-le was thus encraged for
some three months in each of these vears, and cleared

the lonom delayed docket. His holding the court
durin(y these sessions broucyht the peo of California

%--,) c Pie
for the first time into direct contact with the udclýe,
althoucrh oF 'Course his work in Oregon ad ready

(rivea hitn a high reputation as ajurist and patriotic
citizen. By the end of his, first term, the bar of
San Francisco freely admitted his great abilities, and

passed the. following preamble and resolutions:
WHERZAS, the Honorable Matthew P. Deady, United States district

judge for the district of Oregon, has, by the allotment of the United States
supjeme court, presided over the United States circuit court for the district

of , fornia during the present terrin, and for the first time been brought
in contact with the members of the California bar: Therefore, be it

R&IýOLVEi), That upon Judge Deady's departure from aýaone ýLs to,
retura to, his own district, the members of the bar of California desire to
express their thanks te him for the cheerfulness and readiness which he has
exhibited in the disposal of a large number of important cases, and that
they must bear testimony to, the judicial courtesy, ability, and learning
with which he has performed his judicial duties, and haa won for himself
the respect, eîiteem, and confidence not only of ourselves, but of the publie.

TuomýPSON CAMPBELL, chairman,
GEORGE E WHITNEY, 8ecretary.

San Francisco, April 26, 1867.

During the first term he beard and decided the
famous case of McCall vs MeDowell (1 Deady'22,33), in

which h held that congress alone hâd the power to
suspend the Itabea-s cmllli, and that the attempted
suspension of the writ by the president without the

authority of conctress on Septeniber 24, 1862, was
illeomal and void. Such an important decision as this

J; -lore than a passin(y notice, and attracted
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wide attention throughout the country when 'it was
rendered. In April 1865ý General MeDowell, issued
an order for the arrest of all persons indulominor inýD Zn
publie rejoicincf, over the assassination of PresidentZn
Lincoln. Under this order McCall was arrested in
the interior of California, and confined at Fortbut was at lenorth discharcred. SubsequentlyAlcatraz, C kD

he brought an action for darnages against General
McDowell, and the subordinate who made the arrest,

in one of the courts of California. The action
was removed to the United States circuit court,

wbere it was tried without a jury. The court held
that the action could be maintained aorainst General

McDowell, but not aorainst the subordinate who was
acting in obedience to an order of his superior not

illeoral on its face. Dama es were awarded to McCall
in the sum. of six hundred and thirty-five dollars.

These were only intended to compensate the plaintiff
for his expenses and loss of time. In the opinion, it
was said, that while the words used by McCall did
not constitute w lecral crime they were, under the
cireurnstances, greatly to be reprobated.

The court held that while the act of 1863, giving
power to the president to cause arrests to be made
in particular cases, without the cause thereof being
subject to enquiry on lialoeas corpits, either directly
or by his subordinates, was constitutional and valid,

yet, as a matter of fact, the president did not authorize
McDowell to make the arrest in question, and there-

fore be could not claini. the benefit of the act.
eg The power of arbitrary arrest" said Judge Deady

in the opinion, 1' is a very danorerous one. In the
hands of improper persons it would be liable to very
"reat abuse. If ever officer throughout the United.
States durincr the suspension of the fiabeas corpus is%n
authorized to arrest and imprison whoni he will, as
iaiders and abettors of the eneiny,' without further
orders from'the president, orthose towlioni he has
speciall-Y committed such authority, the state of things



that would follow can better be imagined than
described."

In the excited state of publie feeling at the time
this celebrated decision was rendered) considerable
hostile criticism. was indulged in, but as tîme cooled
the passions of the moment it came -to be recognized
universally that the opinion was based on sound prin-
ciples which could not be subverted.

The originality which Judge Deady brings to bear
on all bis decisions, and bis habit of viewing questions
from the standpoint of first principles, was illustrated

in the case of Martinetti vs Maguire (1 Deady 216).
The action was brought about by the rivalry of two

dramatic companies the one, who claimed the exclusive
right to, exbibit the Black Crook, seeking under the
copyright law to prevent another from presenting a
colorable imitation, under the name of the Black Rook.

The court found that, the plaintiff had the exclusive
ri(yht as assignee, to exhibit the Black Crook in Cali-c and that the defendant was pro ducing substan-fornia,
tially the same play under the name of the Black. Rook,
but denied the relief sought on the (Yround that such.
a composition was not entitled to copyright

On this point Judge Deady said, the power given
to congress to cfrant copyright is limited to the

purpose of promoting I' the procyress of science and the
useful arts." The Black Crook is a mere lewd spectacle,

however gilded. It in no way tends to, the pronio-
tion of science or the 'seful arts, and is therefore
not entitlèd to copyright.

Another case, which canie up while be was holding
court in California attracted much attention through-
out the entire country. In the Avery-Bigler case
a general discussion arose on the subjectý of the tenure
of office under the féderal constitution and the laws,
and of the power to, remove incumbents, from
office. Judge Deady gave a thorouorh discussion of
the constitutional principles involved, holding
that the appointinor power under the constitution,

AJAR %eTùV ERN.11 EN T-OREGO-%,Ç.
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included. the president and the senate -the nomination
apd the confirmation. The case was doubtless influen-
tial in hastenitior the passage by congreýs of the
Tenure of office Act, of 1867.

In 1883, he sat in the circuit court of California
on the hearincr of the great debris case (9 Sawyer 44 1)
and wrote a concurrinom opinion acrainst the ri(yht of
the hydraulic rainers to deposit the debris of their
mines in the streams of the state. Vast interests
were at stake in this decision. The farmers of the

Sacramento valley were arrayed against the ininers
of the mountains, which for a generation had produced
inillions of gold. But the production of this vast

quantity of precious metal was slowly but * surely
brincring irretrievable ruin upon the farmers that were

cultivating the rich alluvial soil that lay along the
streain below. -And while the decision against the
miners struck a heavy blow at an important industry,

it unquestionably was founded on justice anci sound
law; moreover it emphasized the fact, whic-h. is now
coming to be clearly recognized, that the great and

permanent wealth of California is in her fertile soil,
rather than in her old and silver. In 1885 Judcre

Deady again sat in the same court, in the fainous case
of Sharon vs Hill (11 Sawyer 290) and wrote the
leading opinion therein, in support of the decision of

the court, that the so-called inarriage contract was a
palpable forcrery, invented to support the defendant
in a predatory raid on Sharon's fortune. His masterly
presentatioln of the facts of the case, and bis unanswer-
able argument in support of bis conclusion therefrom,
bro-c the back, so to speak, of Sarah Althea's claim
to be the wife.-.of Sharon, and cast deserved odium

upon this im -udent attempt to dignify a " furtive
intercourse" between a man and woman with the
nan)e of niarriage.

Durincr all this time, and since, he bas helîa -the
district and circuit courts in Oregon, doing all the
business in the former and nearly all in the latter.'
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Many of the cases decided by him in these courts
were important, both as to the amount at stake and
the questions involved, particularly so in the land,
railway, bankruptcy, and admiralty cases. The

reports, 1 Deady and the 14 volumes of Sawyer,
bear evidence of the prodigious industry, profound
learning, and great ability of the district judge of
Oregon during the last twenty-five years.

Herein are given the titles of a few of these,
with a brief statement of the point decided.

And first his administration of the bankrupt act
of 1867 was characterized by promptness and an
intelligent appreciation of the subject and purpose

of the act, and was altogether satisfactory to the

business conmunity. As a consequence the board

of trade of Portland has always favored a renewal

of the act, His exposition of the law, and the

liabilities and rights of debtor and creditor there-

under, are contained in a long line of decisions whichil bave been cited and followed all over the country.
In the Canada, (7 Saw., 175), heheld against the

weight of former rulings that a stevedore's labor was

a maritime service, for which he had a lien on the

ship, and this doctrine is now the prevailing one.
In ex parte Koehler, (11 Saw., 37 and 12 Saw.,

446), he held that notwithstanding the Oregon act of

1885, regulating the transportation of passengers and

property, a railway corporation has a vested right to

collect and receive a reasonable compensation for the

transportation of persons and property, which the

legislature cannot impair or destroy ; and for the pur-

pose of retaining or securing business, but not other-

wise, it may charge less for a long haul than a short one

in the same direction. And in the latter case he held

under section 4 of the inter-state commerce act, that

under like conditions and circumstances a railway

corporation may also charge less for a long haul than

a short one, but not for tbe purpose of favoring one
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person or place at the expense or to the prejudice of
another.

Gilmore vs the Northern Pacifie railway company,
(9 Saw., 558), is a pioneer case for the doctrine that

all persons engaged in a common service are not &I fel-
low servants," as was held in Priestly vs Fowler, (3

M. and W., 1), Murray vs Railwa ' y company, (1
McMull.ý 385), and Farwell vs Boston railway com-

pany, (4 Mt. 49), so that the common employer is
not liable for an injury sustained by one servant

through the negliorence or misconduct of another.
On the contrary Judge Deady held in this case, that

these authorities were not applicable to the changed
condition of modern industries, carried on by ideal
and invisible masters called corporations, and that

where a servant has authority to direct another, or
to provide necessary material and appliances for his

convenient and safe employment, he is so far the rep-
resentative of the master, who is responsible in dam-
ages for any injury sustained by such other, by reason
of the necrligence or misconduet of such representa-

tive. Shortly afterward the supreme court of the
United States, in C. and M. Ry. Co. vs Ross, (112
T-T. S., 389), announeed the same doctrine.

Like other profound jurists, Judcre Dead attachesC y
great importance to the study of the principles of the

common' law. Indeed, the value of such study was
stronorly and ably presented in an address presented

by him, before the Portland law association in
December 1866. The following extracts from that

address ma ' y be read with profit by every citizen,
whether he be a lawyer or engaged in other callinors:

I am aware that there is an impression abroad in
the profession, as well as out of it, that the common

law is amonor the thinors that were but are not, tbat
it has become superseded and thrown in the back-

ground by the modern codes of procedure, and
that time spent in the study or perusal of the old

reports, or works of Coke, Comyn, Bacon, and even

MATTHEW P. DEADY.



Blackstone is, time wasted. Butlet nie assure you
ilow that this is a grevious mistake. All judicial pro-
ceedings in the United States,-unless it be in the
state o f Louisiana,-however nained or modified by
systematic codes or inere desultor and miscellaneous,y

statutes are 'based upon and constructed from the com.-
mon law of Encland and America. They all presuppose
an acquaintance with the general principles and axioms
of the common law and are impreornated and animated

to speak by its spirit and genius.
For the enforcement of every legal riçrht and the

redress of every injury thereto, of which the law
takes cocynizance, our modern code of procedure, like
the common làw, as declared by the statutes of West-

iiiiiister 92d, gives every one an action on the case, with-
out other naine or signification. Yet, with our vision
bounded by the, narrow horizon of to-day or yesterda y
or even a creneration we plume ourselves upon our
superiority over our forefathers, and point to our law
and other reforais as conclusive evidence of the fact,
when in truth we are only gropincr our way back to
the old paths. After tbis, let us abate our boastinrC
and say with Solomon, 'There is no new thing under
the sun.'

To the people who speak the English, ton-crue, the
corurnon law is soniethin(f inore than a rule of action

prescribed by the suprenie power of the state, com-
mandincy what is riglit and forbiddin(r Nvhat is wronçy,
but it is also the %visdom of their ancestors--the out-

growth of theinselves, at once a tradition and a living
inheritance. Its principles, maxiiiis, and aphorisms,

enter into and give tone and color to our niorals,
olitics, and literature. Whether Nve exist as a kincy-
dora, coniiiionweaith, or republie, it adapts itself to our
condition, and furnishes, at once the bulwark an-d the

litnit of our rights of person and property, and of
croverriment and subject or citizen. As the English
race are now the only people who are colonizing the

world, this lancruaç-te and law bids fair to encompass

92 GOVER'.N-'.\IENT-ORE(;ON.
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the earth and become the speech and rule of the
world.

""L;owada-ý7s, it is the fashion in soine quarters to,
sneer at the conimon law as a relie of feudalism, and
barbarism, and to point to, the civil law as the-proper
source froni whence to' draw the jurisprudence of a
bighly civilized and refined people. But 1 caution you
to, beware of the spirit, and be not persuaded by ît.

. . * The laws of a people react upon them, and mould
their character and opinions. The common law

people-the Ençrlish race, wherever they cro, establish
limited governments, with parliaments and juries; blit
the people'of civil law-the Latin' race, always come

under some modification of the empire-in which. the
will of the prince, emperor, or chieftain is the supreinc
law.

Iii so, far then as we discard the fundaniental
principles of the conimon law, and adopt those of the
civil, we are paving the way for the political and social
condition of the Roman empire, in the acre of the

CSsars-both crood and bad. Probably this is the
innate tendency and inevitable result of our repuWic,

with its diversified and agglonierated population and
ever wideniricr territory.

"But be this as it niay, the common law is the
source and panoply of all those features of our systein
wliieh distincruish us froin the subjects of absoluteZD
governments, ancient or modern,-either by nionarchs
or majorities. It was made by freenien for freenien,
and so, long as you thin- these distinctions betweeii it
and the civil law worth preservingr, you should elierish
it in private and exalt it in public."

In a biography of Judcre Deady, contained in a
lately published history of Portland, edited by the

editor of the 6ýMq(»iî*an, Mr Harvey W. Scott, a resi-
dent of Oregon sinee 1852 there occurs the followincr
passageID

Any work professing to, describe the representa-
tive men of the Pacifie coast, would 'bc very ineoiii-
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plete which failed to present a sketch of the life and
labors of the distinguislied jurist whose name stands
at the head of this article.

Coming to Orecron in the flower of his early man-
hood, be bas grown with the growth of bis adopted
state and strencthened with ber strencrth. His hand
and mind are everywhÉre seen in lier constitution, ber
laws and lier polity. Her inaterial advancement bas

been greatly promoted by his efforts, and bis name will
ever remain itidelibly impressed on lier bistory."

Judçye Dead 's career bas been essentially a judicial
one, and it was fortunate for Orecron that a man of so
niueli native strencrth and largeness of cbaracter
sliould have becoine so important a factor in ber

7 lilstory in the critical formative period. It is casy for
the niost casual observer to sec how Lis strong person-
ality bas been directly instrumental in shajincr tbe
career of bis adopted state. And whil( ready is
seen to stand head and shoulders above bis contempo-

rar;cs, there can be no question but that he will
becoiiie more and niore prominent as the smaller men
of bis day fade away into oblivion with the lapse of

time. While the judge is looked up to and respected
_J by the cominunity generally, bis preeminent qualities

have enforeed the sanie lioma-re froni the legal fratern-
ity. It bas coine to be recognized universally that he

is a larcre inan in the position lie now occupies, and
there càn be no question but tbat lie would be a larger
nian on the supreme bench of the United States.

The safeguards which. lie lias largely been instru-
mental in throwincr around life liberty, and property,
have dorie niuch to cive Oreçyon its well deserved name
of a law-abiding community, and to save lier froni--the

di,,ý-(Yrace of the many infractions and overturnings of
all law wbicli have occurred in too n-rany of the newer
sections of the conimunity. The personal dignity
wliicli lie bas always inaintained on the bench, and

the observance of the forinalities, of the court which
lie bas alwavs insisted upon, lias liad its influence too,

ji



in deeply grounding a respect for law in the hearts of
the people.

Many que ns of thegravest i m portance bave come
before Judgý ead y, in »-the course of his long career,
which he has been forced to study without the help of

precedent and to decide without the aid of authority.
But with characteristie courage and self-reliance, he

has applied himself to the solution of these problems,
and his decisions bave been based on the soundest

leomal principles and justice. The settlement of suits
arising under the donation land laws became of the
cravest importance, from. the magnitude of the
interests involved in the city of Portland and else-
where; but when he rendered his decisions it placed
these questions permanently at rest, although in reach-
incf his final judement he had to consider many points
that came up for the first time in the history of the
world. New principles and new laws also had to be

considered bv his fertile brain in connection with the
crrants of the publie domain to the state, to railway
corporations, and to, settlers, under the donation,
preemption, and homestead act, and the right to eut

and take timber therefrom.
When political demagogues, relying on the popular

prejudice against the Chinese, have undertaken to
deprive them, of their treaty riorhts and the equal pro-
tection' of the laws, the judge, unmoved by partisan

clamor, has enforced the law in their favor regardless
of consequences. 

kD

In the sprinom of 1886, a general election beinor near
at handthe people calling themselves a.ti-Chinese

held meetincys in various places in Orecron, and resolved
that the Chinese must go. Encouraomed and set on
by these incendiary proceedings, a midnight niob
captured the Chinese workinor in the woolen factory in;D
Orecon city, and after relievincr them of their inone

sent them off in a boat to Portland. Soon afterward
Judore Deady, in his charge to the grand jury in the
United States Aistrict court, called their attention

4955MATTHEW P. DEADY.
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to thlis outrage as a result of which, a number of the
(ruilty parties were indicted and arrested. In the

V course of the char(-te be said
"An evil spirit is abroad in the land, not only here

but everywhere. lt traniples down the law of the
country and fosters riot and anarchy. Now it is

ridincr on the back of labor, and the foolish Issachar
couches down to the burden and becomes its servant.

Lawless and irresponsible associations of persons
are forminu all over the country, clainiincr the right to
impose their opinions upon others, and to dictate for

whoni they shall work, and whom they shall hire, from
whoni they sball buy and to, whom they shall sell,

and for wl sation. In these associa-
-lat price or compen

tions the most audacious and unscrupulous naturally
come to the front, and for the tinie being control theïr

conduct. Freedoni law and order are so far sub-
verted, and a t ranny is set up in our midst inostgross
and (-ralli-ticy.

Nothin(-r like it lias afflieted the world since the
niiddle a(res when the lawless barons and their brutal
followers desolated Europe with their private wars
and predatory raids, until the husbandinan was driven

froni his ravacred fields, and the artisan from his
pillacred shop, and the fair'land became a waste.

The dominant motive of the movement is some
forni of selfishness, and its tendency is backward to

barbarisin-the rule of the strontrest, çruided by no
other or better precept than this: 'Might mal-es

l'This is not the time nor place to inquire into the

cause of this condition of society. It may be the
natural outcome of the modern political economy,

which, assuinincr that the conflict of private interests
will produce economic order and right, has reduced

the relation between capital and labor to, the mere
matter of supply and demand, and liniited the duty

and oblit-ration of the one to the other to the pay-
ment of the minimum of wa(yes for the maximum of
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labor on the one band, and the getting the maximum
of wacyes for the minimum of labor on the other.

"But whatever the cause, I have faith that the
teachincr of experience and the zood sense and love
of justice of the people of Oregon will find a remedy
for the evil in tinie. And in the mean wbile it
behooves those of us into whose bands the adminis-
tration of the law and the conservation of the publie
peace is confided, to do wbat we can, wisely but

firmly, to prevent this evil spirit from destroying tÉe
material resources of the country, and making any

improvement in the condition of society, in this
respect, still more difficult and doubtful."

In his address to the Pioneers in 1876, there is a
'happy minglinor of history and philosophy. In con-
siderincr the comparative merits of the adverse claims
of Great Britain and the United States to the
countr known as Oreçron founded on discovery, he
said :

From the beçyinnincr the ricrht to the country was
to depend upon the successful occupation of it. In

the race for possession Great Britain was represented
by the fur companies, the United States by the

eastern trader and missionary, and particularly by the
western farmer and woodsman. The fur companies

desired to occupy the country as a trapping ground
for the fur-bearing aninials.

On the other band, the American settler was
always animaied, often it may have been uncon-

sciously, with the heroic thouglit that he was perma.
nently engaged in reclaitiiinL-r the wilderness-

buildinop a 'home foundin(y an Ainerican state, and
extending the area of liberty. He had visions, how-

ever dimly seen, that he was here to do for tbis
country what bis ancestors bad done for savage Eng-
land centuries before-to plant a community whieh in
due time should grow and ripen into one of the great

sisterhood of Antylo-American states, wherein the,
C. B. - 11. 32
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lanoruage of the Bible) Shakespeare. and Milton should
be spoken by millions then unbor'n, and the law of
inagna charta and Westminster hall be the bulwarkî
of liberty and the buttress of order for generations
to come.

Under these circumstances, it is not to be won-
dered at that this British army of occupation failed
to take deep root in the soil and hold the country as
agrainst the Oregon pioneer.

In conclusion and addressing the Pioneers person-
îM. ally, he said

Yes, worthy Pioneers, to you, whom heaven has
kindly granted to see this day, and your absent but

not fororotten brethren and friends, who made a path-
way to the country with their dust, or have since

oriven their lives for its defence, or fallen asleep in its
valleys, are we chiefly indebted for this grand and
beneficent result. By your great endeavors an empire
in limits has been added to, the jurisdiction of the
United States and to-day the sun in his journey
across the heavens shines down upon a continuous
union of American states from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie. Verily you have your reward, and they

who come after you shall rise up and do you honor."
In his interesting address on towns and cities,

delivered in 1886, at the commencement of the
University of Orecron, he showed how the failure of
municipal government in the United States was-
owing, to the prevalence at the polls of the vagrant
and non-taxpayinor element. He said:

The drift of any municipal administration in
which those who pay no taxes, collect and expend the

revenue, is to waste and corruption. For a time
'î under favorable conditions, this result may be pre-

vented or delayed. And now and then the taxpayers,
aroused by the exposure of some gross fraud or

extravagance, may combine and take the management
into their own hands.

.4 But the good effect of these spasms of publie
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virtue are not permanent. The cause of the evil-
the vicious and irresponsible vote-is left untouched.
The leisure class, the men who from defective organ-
ization or training are unfitted for or indisposed to
labor in the ordinary vocations of life, return to the
work, and are soon battling away again, night and day,
under and above ground, in the press, the primaries,
and - at the polls, for the lost places. The busy people
go back to their private affairs and are soon absorbed,
in them, and ere long things are as they were before.
Each failure of these occasional efforts at reform, to
accomplish any abiding result, diminishes the chance

of their being repeated. Men tire of rolling the
municipal stone up hill, only to see it, as soon as

their backs are turned, go down again. . . .
Il Learning, without honest and good government, is

a mere whitened sepulchre. And such orovemment,
while our towns and cities, the nerve centers of the

body politic, are under the control, of the ignorance,
poverty, and vice that inhabit them, or of those who
use and abuse them., is simplv impossible.

The danger is no longer indefinite or in the dis-
tance. The virus of municipal corruption and mis-
management is steadily extending to the afairs of
state and nation. Political parties systematically use
the places and pickings in municipal afFairs as a sort
of feedinc and training ground -for their workers and
strikers ih general politics. From. there, in time, they
graduate into state and national politics, and carry
with them. the morals and tactics of the well-drilled
ward club.

Il Nothing can check this movement but a reform in
municipal politics, and this can only be done by
eliminating the irresponsible voter from municipal
suffraore. We bave seen that the indebtedness of -the

towns and cities of the United States has increased
during the last decade, a period of peace and com-
parative prosperity, one hundred fold. Probably the
greater portion of this went to the support of politics,

MATTHEW P. DEADY.
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municipal bosses, and their henchinen, for which pur-
pose they were primarily, though not professedly,
incurred.

The robber baron of the middle acres with bis
devoted and dancrerous followinor of armed retainers
bas passed away. We only know of them, from the

ages of history and romance. Civilization is no
onger in danger from them. But human nature is
much the same under all circumstances. In our

large cities they have reappeared in the forni of a
vulgar and rapacious plutocracy and an ignorant andicious rabble,

which together menace the existence
of a republican form of government. Though far
apart socially, in politics, so called, they are natural
and elTective allies. With the cheaply purchased
votes of the latter, the gilded bullies of the former
rob the wealth and crush the industries of the cities
as ruthlessly as lever did their lawless, mail-clad pro-
totypes, the Front de Boeufs and De la Marks of
centuries ago."

On November 4, 1873, in the charge to the grand
jury of the United States district court of Oregon,
upon the subject of bribery at elections, he said

The success of a crovernment based upon universal
suffracre and frequent elections, pre-supposes that the
elector will give his vote upon considerations of pub-
lie policy, and the fitness of the candidate for the
office to be filled, and not otherwise.

When this condition of thinors ceases to be the
rule, and votes are given or withheld by reason of
'force, threat, menace, intimidation, bribery, reward,
or offer or promise thereof,' the days of the repub-
lie are numbered, and it will not be long ere it dies
in its own stench.

A representative crovernment, elected and sus-
tained by the free and unpurchased votes of honest
and intellicrent citizens, is probably the most desira-
ble state of civil society known to man; while on the
other hand, such a crovernmen't, resting upon and

500
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reflecting the result of corrupt and dishonest elec-
tionsy is au organized anarchy, more intolerable and

unjust than any other. It is the triumph of vice
over virtue-the means by which evil men bear
sway.

Il The use of money in elections, particularly in the
large towns and cities, is fast becoming a dangerous
evil. If not prevented, our elections will in effect

soon become what the election for an emperor was
in the decline of Rome-a sale of the empire by the
mercenaries of the pretorian guard to the highest

bidder.
Il The use of money in elections, besides being in

nine cases out of ten radically wrong and corrupt,
imposes in the end a heavy and unjust tax upon the
property and industry of the country.

By one indirection or another, through the acts
and influence of those who are elected by this money,
the public are compelled to, return it with interest-
often an hundred fold-to the persons who furnished
it.»

In the fall of 1864, the leorislature of Oregon had
a resolution before it concerning General Russell, who
had served in Oregon, and j ust bravely met his death
with Sheridan in the Shenandoah valley. The reso-
lution was pitched. in a high key, and some prosy,

cynical wag' in and out of the house were disposed
to sneer and lauorh à down. A.t the request of the

mover, Judcre Deady dashed off au article in support
of the resolution, the publication of which checked
the opposition and secured its passage. It may be

found at len(yth in Schuck's Representative Men of
the Pacýîc (107). Asa specim'en of eloqu'ent, off-hand
composition we quote a few lines:

The resolution, as befits the occasion, has the rinom
of the trurapet, and a touch of true poetic fire.

When a generous people desire 'to honor the patriot
dead,' or to encourace their orallant living,' their
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language should rise above the prosy platitudes of a
constable's writ or an inventory of goods and ébattels.

" If you would have men die for their country,
remember those who thus die. Let the memorial

of the brave departed be such as to warm, the hearts
and elevate the aspirations of those who come after
them. The dream of obtaining a monument among

the illustrious dead of Westminster abbey has done
more to maintain the dominion, prowess, and prosper-
ity of England, than all the gold of her commerce,
twice told and repeated.

" Thus Rome deified her dead and inspired the
living, until, with

brave Horatius,
The captain of the gate,

a Roman was ever ready to sacrifice himself for his
country, exclaiming:

Ho-w eau a man die better
Than by faun fearful odds,

For the ashes 01 his f athers,
And the temples of his Goda?

In the course of a fourth of July oration, delivered
at Portland in 1885, he paid the following tribute
to Washington and Hamilton:

" The records of Hamilton's labors and achievements
will ever remain a monument of his comprehensive

patriotism, his freedom from sectional prejudices, and
his matchless ability as a statesman and jurist. No

celebration of this day, no commemoration of these
events, isjust or complete without the grateful men-
tion and remembrance of these two names, Washing-
ton and Hamilton, the two men who, more thali any

others, nob only achieved the independence of the
colonies, být sa*ved them from subsequent anarchy
and discord-gave them a constitutional and free gov-

ernment, eq'al to the exigmencies of peace or war,
and made them in fa't as C well as name, the United
States of America, one and indivisible, -let us hope,
now and forever."
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And in an address delivered at the same place on
the centennial, of Washinorton's inauguration, he said:

1 have thus endeavored in the short time at my
disposal, to give an estimate of Washington as a
soldier, statesman, and patriot, derived from his

acts and declarations, and the opinions of those
best qualified to speak of him. Re is, in my judg-
nient, by far the grandest _figure in American bis-
tory; and 1 doubt. if lie 'has a superior in the mod-
ern world. Other men may have exceeded him. in

some particular, but in the general average, none.
He was an all' around, well balanced, great man,
equal to any emerorency and capable of rising to any
occasion.

Il Hi-s name is inscribed high up on the roll of the
few great worthies of the world, never to be dimmed

or displaced.

The winged years, that aise and blame,Blow many names out; they but'wýnow iarn to flame
The self-renewing splendors of his name.

Few of us stop to think, or are even aware, of the
incalculable, benefit to this or any people, of having
such a life woven into their early history, as an

example and incentive to grood and noble deeds, from
pure and exalted motives, in both public and private
life.

On the death of Chief Justice Waite, in response
to resolutions by the bar of the United States circuit
court, Judge Deady said:

The death of the chief justice of the supreme
court of the United States is felt throughout the-

lenorth and breadth of the land. A vacanc in thi!9'ý-C y
exalted tribunal affects the interest of the whole-com-
munity. A century ago, the men who achieved the

independence of the colonies, assembled in Philadel-
phia, with George Washington at their head, to lay
the foundation of a new government, whereby the,
liberty and independence won by their swords might
be defined and preserved'by the authority and sanction
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of law.. As an essential part of this political fabric they
provided for a supreme court with power to act as
a final arbiter between the 'New Nation' and its
constituent parts-the sevèral states and the people
thereof.

«'Fresh from the learning and example of the great
lawyers and statesmen of the convention parliament,
who a century before under the lead of Somers had
secured to Great Britain a judiciary whose tenure of
office no longer depended on the interest or caprice
of the crown, they placed this court of final resort
above the vicissitudes of party and the clamor of fac-
tion, by providing in the constitution for the inde-
pendence and permanency of its judges. And the

result has verified their expectations and shown the
wisdom of their actions. The court has proven itself

the keystone of the arch which binds the union
together-the very acropolis of the constitution."

-In a Fourth of July address delivered at Van-
couver in 1889, he said:

In the constitution of Washincyton, by all means
make the term of the judicial officer not less tlian ten

years, and the salary not less than $5,000, and we
may be shamed into following your good example.
A learned, honest, and independent judiciary is the
corner-stoné of a good social fabric. But ordinarily
a judge cannot be honest who is not independent, and
the judge is not independent who is needy, or who, on
account of the shortness of his term, is tempted to
look around and count heads, before he is warm in
his seat, with a view to reëlection'. Limit the suf-'

-frage to, citizens of the United States. There arc
plenty of people in the country to, do the voting

without ineluding unnaturalized foreigners in the
list, who bave simply declared their intentions and
imay never go any farther. Provide that a majority
of a jury may find a verdict in all, cases, or at least
do not tie the hands of the leorislature so tbat it can-

GOVERNMENT-OREGON.t iuJrx
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not be done hereafter. This is a very important
matter. The constitution of the j ury must be
reformed in this particular, if this institution is not
to become an impediment to, the administration of

justice. All those who thrive by the defence of
criminals, and consider a hung jury, even if by one

to eleven.- next thing to an acquittal, will be found
generally opposing this reform. It could have no

better commendation to the people at large."

In responding to the toast, The State of Oregon,
at the Queen's birthday dinner, in Portland, 1886, he
said

"Oregon did not grow up leaning on the arm, of
an elder sister, or become organized as an annex to a

neiorhboring state, like the members of the union
north and west of the Ohio river. It was not formed
by the mere gradual and unpremeditated overflow of
population from one degree of longitude to another,
as oil spreads over paper. But, li-e Virginia and
Massachusetts and other colonies on the Atlantic

seaboard founded two centuries earlier, it was from
the beginning a distinct and separate settlement of
self-governincy and directing people. The pioneers of
the Pacific, like those of the Atlantic, were separated
from their point of migration by thousands of miles
of trackless waste.

Indeed, the state of Oregon was more autono-
mous in its ori*gl*n and early growth than any state
within the limits of the union. The Atlantic

colonies, saýve perhaps the small matter of the Ply-
mouth rock congregation, who were soon absorbed in
the Massachusetts bay colony, were planted and
watered by some powerful company or proprietor in
England, and largely directed and aided thereby.

But the Oregon colony was emphatically a popu-
lar, political movement, conducted by private persons

without any recognized head or concerted plan. It
was really one of those singular movements of the
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human race in which, numbers of people, without pre-
concert or purpose, are moved by some common. con-
trolling impulse, to transplant themselves to, some

unknown -and remote region ; and ha-ving done so
proceed at once, as by a political. habit or instinct, to
unite together in a civil society and found a state,

upon whose escutcheon they did and might well
inscribe, Alis volat PropnM.

. In responding to the toast--The United States
on a similar occasion in 1884,- he said:

Il Go back with me, if . you will, to the period
between the 13th and 17th centuries, the most fruitful.

period in the world's history. Europe had awakened
from the deep sleep or long incubation of the middle
ages. The first important event was the invention of

01unpowder. Then the weapon of warfare was changed
from the sword and spear of the mailed knicrht to
the firelock of the common. soldier. Next ïoïiowed
the art of printing, by which the thought of the few

was diffused throughout the world, and made the prop-
erty of the many. This was naturally followed by the

revival. of learning; and then came the natural ýclimax
and crown of the movement-the Reformation.
Then thoucrht was made free and man was permitted
to think for himself. Society was stirred to its inmost
depths. Old custoins were overthrown, and old ideas
were everywhere confronted and assailed by new.

Il It seems providential. that just at this time a new
world. should be discovered, which, afforded a refuge
and elbow rooin for all the new thoughts ' and eccen-
tricitiesofthe old world. At the very moment of
this seething turmoil and intellectual ferment, which.
poets and painters are pleased to, call the renaissance,

the new world was prepared for this European over-
flow, which came' in groups and settlements of, pil-
grims, independents, puritans, baptists, epi*scopalians,
quakers, Roman catholics, presbyterians, Lutherans,
and Moravians, together with many shades of political
opinion, out of which, there came fil due thne the
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United States, the free American citizen) and religious
toleration.'-'

On December 7, 1883, Judge Deady published an
article in the Ho,-ming Oregonian, whieh is preserved
in the transactions of the Pioneer Association of that

year. In the course of it .occurs the following ac-
count of the 'preliminary peace talk between the
Rogue river Indians and the whites, on Sunday,

September 4, 1853, soon after the battle of Evans
or Battle creek, on the north side of Rogue river,
which, ended in a truce between the two leaders-
Indian Joseph and Joseph Lane. î

"The scene of the famous Ipeace talk' between
Joseph Lane and Indian Joseph-the two men Who
had so latel met in mortal combat-was worthy of
the pen of Sir Walter Scott and the pencil of Sal-
vator Rosa. It was on a narrow bench of a long,
gently sloping hill lyinor over against the noted bluiT
called Table rock. The ground was thinly covered

with majestic old pines and rugged oaks, with here
and there a clump, of green oak bushes. About a
half mile above the bricrht mountain streain that
threaded the narrow valley below sat the two chiefs
in council. Lane was in fatigue dress, the arm which.

was wounded at Buena Vista being in a sling from
the ëffects of a fresh wound received at Battlè éreek.
Indian Joseph, tall, grave, and self-possessed, wore a
long black robe or cassock over his ordinary dress.
By his side sat Mary, his favorite child and fa.ithful

companion, theu a comparatively handsome younor
woman, as yet unstained with the vices of civiliza-

tion. Around these sat on'the grass Captain A. J.
Smith, Who had just arrived from Port Orford with
his company of the first dragoons, Captain Alvord,

then engaged in the construction of a military r*ad
through the Umpqua canon, and since payinaster-

general of the U. S. A., Colonel Bill Martin of
Umpqua, Colonel John E. Ross, of Jacksonville,
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Captain now General John F. Miller, myself, and a
few oth ers.
1' A short distance above us on the hillside were

some hundreds of dusky warriors in fighting gear,
reclining quietly on the ground. The &ýy was beau-
tiful. To the east of us rose abruptly Table rock,

and at its base stood Smith's dra. goons, waiting anx-
Îously with band on borse the mue of thisattempt

to make peace without their aid. After a proposition
was discussed between the two chiefs, the Indian,

would rise up and communicate the matter to a huge
warrior, who reclined, unclad, at the foot of a tree

quite near us. Then the latter rose up and commu-
nicated, the result to, the host above him, and they
belabored it back and forth with many voices. Then
the warrior transmitted the thought of the multitude
back to his chief, and so, the discussion went on, un.
til an understanding was finally reache& Then we
separated, the Indians goïnop back to their mountain

retreat, and the whites to, their camp on the river.
'I' Tbat evening I rode up to Jacksonville, through

what 1 thouCht was the most picturesque valley I
ever saw. The next morninom 1 opened in due form,

the United States district court for the county of
Jackson -the firà court that was ever held in Ore-

on south of the Um, ua -and the mandate of the
w superseded the str'ole of the sword."
The spirit of justice, which is the foundation of

all law worthy of the name, pervades Judge Deady's
work. Althoucrh well acquainted with forms and pre-
cedents from the early days of the common law, he

never willingly sacrifices ustice to either, nor con-
founds the kernel of truth with the husk of appear-

ance.
Yet he does not assume the right to, disregard a

settled rule of law, to placate a publie opinion which
for the time being is arrayed acrainst its enforcement
in a particular case.
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Knowing this, litiorants and attolmeys who rely on
the law, are always anxious to get their cases before

bim, where they are sure of a decision, the result of
industry, learninor, integrity, and judgment. Such a

standing and reputation has only been attained by
continuous and devoted labor, which his iron constitu-
tion has enabled him, to endure in the last thirty and
more years. The reports are full of his decisions
that are of permanent general value-especially to
the jurisprudence of the Pacific coast.

It is one of the admirable characteristies of Judge
Deady that he always tries to keep himself in touch

with the people. He makes time to mingle with
them, notwithstanding the great and unremitting

pressure of his judicial duties. He goes out into
the country or visits the seaside at least once a year.
Thus he keeps abreast and in full sympathy with the
current thouorhty and is able to judcre of the force of
any turn of publie opinion, and to see how deep or

shallow any prejudice may be. By this habit of life
he has orained a vast fund of -practical knowledge,
and has made a very wide circle of acquaintances in
all walks of life. He has become familiar with all
the professions. He knows the life of the farmer,
and understands the tools of the mechanie. If in
any case a point comes up in regard to some mechani-
cal device about which he is in doubt, he has the
machine brought into court, or will oro to the pains
of visiting the shop wbere it may be. More than
this, he will, if necessary, inake a considerablejourney
solely for the purpose of seeincr some particular gear-
ing or machinery in operation. Thus he has become
almost an expert on a vast number. of practical sàb-

and has accumulated a orreat store of practical
knowled(ye which can scarcely be equalled.

One quality that pervades all his decisions is his
great moral couracre ; indeed his native Qtrength in
this is so great that he seems unconscious at times

that he is moving directly counter to the general

MATTEEW P. DEADY.
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prejudices of the hour. No féar of popular resent-
ment has ever bent him from, the direct line ofjustice,
and no allurements have been strong enough to cajole
him. into doing anything of which his conscience did

not approve. He is ever ready to protect the poor
and helpless a,( rainst the encroachments of a powerful
corporation, and yet, on the otber hand, a corporation
is sure of receivincr full justice from, him. It would

seem as thouçrh the udtye had taken well to heart
the wisdom. of Plato, and that he has planted in the
valleys and mountains of Oregon that love of law,

that supreme insight into the all importance of the
state, and that. devotion to truth which are the

marked characteristics of the greatest of Grecian
philosophers. And that he impressed these great

truths upon the younom commonwealth. by the force of
manly example and timely precept is one of the most

fortunate circumstances in the history of Oregon.
.Mthough Judge Deady's Lyreat life-work has been

done upon the bench, he is too large a man, and his
interest in the true welfare of the community istoo
deep-seated, to, permit him to confine himself exclu-.
sively to the calling that he graces so, well. His sym.-
pathies are with every movement that tends to the

improvement of the community as a whole. Thus it
came perfectly natural to him to give active assistance
to the o rganization ofthe Library Association of Port-
land in 1864, and that institution to-da -standing asy C
it does, as one of the best organized on the Pacifie

coast, owes much of its usefulness, to, the pains whieh
he bas taken with it. Itsmanacrement from the first
bas been beyond criticisui, He bas been its acting
president for over twenty years, and bas solicited and

obtained most of the funds that go to make up its
endownient of nearly $150,000. A large portion of

the books upon the shelves were selected by him, and
one can imaçrine how concrenial such a task as this
must be to, a man of his cultivated and scholarly
tastes. Recrularly on Saturday afternoon of each
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Nve.ek he may be seen in the library rooms, in consul-
tation with Mr Oxer, the librarian, concerning the
condition of the institution, giving directions and mak-

ing su,,y,_.restions concerning the purchase of new books,
and the like; so, that if he, is wanted for any purpose,

between 2 and 4 P. m. of that day, people goro to the
library rooms to find him.

The cause of higher education has found in Judge
Déady an earnest and judicious advocate. In 1876

he was appointed a regrent, of the university of
Oregon, which, bad just then been located at Eugene.
He & bas served in this capacity, and also as president
of the board ever since. Several commencement
addresses bave been delivered by him, and the reader
of these is struck. at once by the breadth of wisdom,
tbe depth of learning, and the thorough familiarity

with all - the leadinor authors which they present.
Addresses so polished and learned could not fail to

have a orreat and beneficial influence on the voune
graduates. The pearls of Montaigne, Middleton, and

Burke glisten and shine on the thread of bis discourse
alonom with the gems of Bacon, Franklin, and Dr John-
son. C Yet he did not hesitate to give a touch of crit-

icism, when it seenied necessary, to point bis bearers
to the highest standard. " The aim. of the scholar,"
he says, 6'should be far above that of the low utili-

tarian philosophy of Franklin, whieh bas borne its
lecritimate fruit in the worship of the creatureýD and the substitution of theinstead of the creator,

sensual test-Will it pay ? for the spiritual one-Is, it

ricyht? We should remember that it is better to,
1znow the ineaning of the stars than to be able to
count them-that it is of more importance to be able

to answerthe old and ever recurrincy question-Quid
est veritas?-than to bave invented a sauce or Jumping-

jack, or discovered a mine or the source of the Nile.
True greatness is more or less moral, and is only

reached by living under the constant influence of a
lofty ideal, even thoucrh it may never be realized."

MATTHEW P. DEADY.
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Whether with licrht and graceful fancy he dis-
coursed to the students on the subject of manners,

reminding them that William of Wykeham, lord
chancellor of England, chose for his motto: '-Man-
ners maketh Man," and that Middleton said : 'Virtue
itself offends when coupled with forbiddinor manners,"'
or showed with reason and logie that the hiçyher aim,
of life i' to be, rather than to have, or discussed the
practical problem. of municipal government, his, words
were weighted with wisdom and strong comnion sense.

Judore Deady bas not striven for distinction in the
field of oratory. His position on the bench bas pre-
cluded it. But with bis poetic fancy and love of the

sublime and beautiful, in nature and art, there can be
no doubt that had he remained at the bar he would
have been distinguished as a publie speaker.

His addresses and lectures are not the flimsY Pro-
ductions that depend for their success upon the tran-
sient enthusiasm of the moment of delivery; tlieir
value and importance lie in the great truths, forcibly
and aptly told, which, they bring home to, the audi-
tors. Like the great c assic orations, they are best
understood and most hicrhly prized after they have
been quietly read and thought upon. The wide

knowledcre of histor-, the deep and philosophical
insight into political growth and organization, and the
clear perception of the needs of society make them a
rich mine. The quality that most impresses one is
the broad comprehensiveness with whieh he takes

up bis subject. His view covers the entire*'field,
and he brings out in true proportion tbe essential facts

which enter into the sub ect that he is speakincf
upon. And thus it is, that his words sink into the

memory and abide there, as did the address of Lin-
coln at Gettysburg, which completely overshadowed
the brilliant, effort of William Everett.

Judge Deadv grew up a democrat. He first took
an interest in polities in favor of 'the annexation of
Texas, in 1844. He says:
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By the tiiiie 1 was thirty vears of aore I had pretty
ihoroughly studied the constitution and political his-
tory of the United States for mysR Among others
I had read Jefferson's Works, Websters and Calhoun's
speeches, Washington's messages, and Hamilton's
reports, the report of Burr's trial and Chase's impeach-
nient, and Marshal's life of Washington, and became
on general principles, what might be called a féder-

alist-a beliéver in the doctrine that the constitution
created a government for a nation, supreme in its

sphere, and the ultimate judge of its own powers, and
not a mere compact between independent or soverelign.
states to be terminated at the will and pleasure of

either of them. And therefore, when the southern
states undertook to withdraw from. the union, 1 con-

sidered they were engaged in a rebellion against the
lawful authority of the national government, which
the latter had a rialit, to suppress by any of the

means known to civilized warfare. And this, not-
withstanding my sympathies had been with the

southern people on account of the unfriendly, irritat-
inor and ceaseless attacks by many northern people
and some states on the composition of southern
society, and particularly negro slavery.

Il Since the commencement oÈ the war, I have gen-
erally acted with the republican party, as the one that

best represented my idea of the supremacy of the
national government, the resumption of specie pay-
ments, a sound currency, the payment of tbe national

debt in gold coin, the reforni of the civil service, the
supremacy of the law, and the restraint and subordi-

-nation, as far as practicable, of the vices and dangerous
pursuits of society, to the well-being thereof. In the
case of administrative officers, 1 (Yenerally vote for the
best man and I might be caEed somethingy- of a mug-
WUMIP.

Jâge Deadys parents were Roman catholics, and
he was nurtured in that faith when young. After
leaving home in 1841, he, became acquainted with

protestant ideas and forms of worship, and leamed to
C. B.-II. 33
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think for himself. Hîs professioDal and general read-
ing predisposed him to English precedents in politics
and religion. Mrs Deady, on the other hand, w'as
reared a presbyterian. On going to Portland to lîve,
they took refuge in the episcopal church, of which the

judge bas been a vestryman for many years. Ile
bas also, taken an interest in the charitaQe and edu-

cational. institutions in Portland, under the control of
that church, such as the Good Samaritan hospital, the
Bishop Scott acaà4-my, and St Helen's hall.

Besides a great number of oral j udgments, and trial
of eues involving large amounts, or grave criminal
charges, Judge Deady bas written aboâ 350 opinions
since his advent of the bench, involving many «mport_
ant and interesting questions affecting the rule of the

common law or the proper construction of the state
and federal statutes and the constitution of the United
States and the state. These opinions are recorded in

Deady-s 1?epoW£ and Sa"W3 Rqorts, from volume
to, volume 14 inclusive.

His personal appearance is portrayed in the follow-
mg description given by one well ualified to do so:

Judge Deady bas a fine physical presence, so that
he fills the eye, as one fitted to, pronounce and to
enforce. Time, in whitening his once auburn beard

and the locks that curl, about his bead, bas added the
external suggestions of the sage. Six feet two inches
in height, and weli Ming about two hundred and thirty
pounds, he is in Le proportion, and looks neither
too, heavy nor too slim. Ilis eyes are bluish-gray,
with a twinkle at the corners which betrays amuse-
ment, even at times when in deference to, judicial

dignity the face remains impassive-a noble, face,
capable of quickly passingfroni this expression to, a
frown of the brow and an angry light in the e es.y

Ilis brow is broad and massive; the back of the
head broader, and well rounded. To speak by the

batter, he bas a 7j head. The nose is rather promi-
Dent, straight and well bridged, neither bony ùor
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fleshy. A strong mouth, rather large, and suggyes.
tive of that sensuous (not sensual quality aGost
invariably acconpanying good inte lectual power,

i. e., an appreciation of the things of the senses,
whether a picture, a beauty, or a fat capon and a
bottle of burgundy. His hands and feet are rather

small for his size and weight, but, in common with
the rest of his frame, suggesting bodily power. As

he rises from the surf in bis favorite pastime of sea-
bathing, with dripping locks and beard, and great
proportions, he suggests the Neptune of the Greek
coins and gems. And, passing from bis mere bodily
appearance to a better characteristic, in connection
with bis office and his nature, it may be said he bas a

kindly sympathy with every young and struggling
lawyer ; and to each he extends what aid he can by
instruction, advice, and that more positive assistance
which lies within bis power to distribute from, time to

time.y)
In conclusion we heartily adopt the saying of his

biographer in the History of Portland:
«'Hà aimu are noble and hà metàoà just,"
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS IN OREGON.

RELIGIOIUS SECTS AS COLONISTS--MrMODlnS, PRUBYTERIA-NS, AND CATH-

OLICS- JORS MCIjOUGIRLII; AND TUE HuDso,ý-'g BAY CoxPANY-THE

BouNDARY QupsTioiq-MissioNAR=s As MzuciuizTs-LAi-ii) CLAIMS-

INDiAN T"UBLU-MlLrrARY MATTzp-çt--PRovisioNAL GOVERNMENT-

POLITICS-JUDICIAL AirFAim-OawoN âe A Tzpmrroty AND AS A

STATB--P.ROMI.iE--;T OFFICIALS.

PIETY, patriotism, and jealousy, presently blending
and bowing before avarice, were the primary factors
in the colonization and occupation of the Oregon
country soutÉ of the 49th parallel. The piety was,
for the most part, of the methodist persuasion, in-
tent on converting the savages to the same think-ing;
the patriotism and j ealousy took the form of a strong
desire for the Americanization of Oreoron, so that the
Encrlish might not get corArol of the country; the

avarice was of a som ewhat mild form, being simply a
greater desire for lands and other temporal benefifs
than for purely spiritual blessings.

Following the trading adventures, to Oregon of
Kelley and Wyeth, came four Flathead chiefs to St.

Louis,asking for missionaries to their benighted ]and.
Two E:ez"onages presen ly appeared before the metho-

dis rd and olfered their services. They were
Jason' Lee and his nephew Daniel Lee, the fornier

baving been eiagaged in similar labors in the British
provinces. Their offer was accer)ted; and Jàson,
made a member of the methodist conference, -a
ordained an elder. This was in 1833.
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Jason Le ' e was from StaDstead, Canada, and at that
time about thirty vears of age. He was tall and

powerfully built, with an iron constitution and un-
blemished manho*ct Sincere and sound in bis prin-

ciples after the manner of bis enlightenment; frank
and affable in bis intercourse with inen, he inspired
respect and grew in the confidence of 'bis associates.
If he lacked somewhat in refinement, it may be said
that bis brusque straight-forwardness was but simple
honesty, unalloyed with clerical cant.

His nephew was not cast in the same mould. Thin0 .
and bony in ýorm, he presented a strong contrast to
the powerful frame of Jason, while in mental capabilî-
ties a correspondiDg difference existed between them.
Thouorh a man in stature, Daniel was a child in mind

and manners; but of his lack of knowledge, especially
that of the world, he lived in happy unconsciousness.

On October 10, 1833, a missionary meeting was beld
in New York to arrange for the early departure of the
volunteers, and by the end of November everything

was in readiness, $3,000 having been voted by the
board to, defray the expenses of their outfit. At this

juncture Nathaniel J. Wyeth arrived at Boston, having
returned from an unsuccessfül attempt to establish a
trading-post on the Columbia 'river. Wyeth, was of
Cambridge, Masssachusetts-an enterpnsinLy'ý young
man of ardent temperamentý whoý exciteci by the

writings of Hall J. Kelle , conceived the design ofC y
journeying overland and planting au American colony
in Oregon.

Leaving New York in March 1834, the Lees pro-
ceeded westward, accompanied by three associates
Cyrus Shephard of Lynn, Massachusetts, ]Philip L.

Edwards, a native of Kentucky, and Courtney M.
Walker of Richmond, Missouri, who had been en-

gaged to assist for one year in founding the mission.
At Independence,, their rendezvous, they found

Wyeth, and on April 28th the expedition,.numbering
in all seventy men, on its j ourney. On Sep-

r

JASON LEZ
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iteinber 16th the inissionary party arrivea at Fort
Vancouver, Jas'on Lee having gone in advance of the
others.

The' initiatory steps toward settlem'ent had already
been . taken in thé Willamette valley by French

Canadiâns, who, when the terms of their contracts
'th the Hudsons Ba company had expired, were

allowed to settle on the choice lands of the valley,
and thither went the Lees. The place was known as
French prairie, a lovely région, whose Étrassy mead-

ows were watered by numerous streanis, and dotted
with groves of oak and fir, cottonwood and white
maple. And here, at its southern extremity, the
methodist mission was established, Lee having been

so advised by MeLoughlin, chief in these parts
of thé Hudson'sBay company. Every Sunday a
sermon was preached at the house of J*seph
Gervais, where, also, a sabbath-school. was. opened,
but no proorress was made in converting the na-
tives.

Late in October 1834 Kelley and Ewinct Younor
arrived with a party from California. Born at Gil-

manton, New Hampshire, in 1879, Kelley had grad-
uated at Middlebury, Connecticut, and afterward at

Harvard university. As early as 1815 he began his
agitation of the Oreomon question, andin 18924 crave

himself wholly up to, the -work. By cratherincr in-
formation and spreadincf it among the people he did
more than any other man to, keep alive in the publie
mind a deep féelinor of interest in Oregon. He wasc makinc niaps, forniincan enthusiast in the matter, &ID Zn

Plans, and Petitioninc concrress for aid. He orcranizect
a land expedition, whieh was to, have started in 1828,
but was afterward abandoned; he next attetùpted to

form one to, proceed by water in 1832, but again. lic
failed. Kelley then determined at a]] hazards to visit

OreçYon and with a few companions set forth in 1833,
selectincr the cireuitous route through Mexico. At

Vera Cruz whither he arrived alone his party havincy
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separated froni Iiiiif, lie was robbed, and suffered many
hardships, but was not deterred froni his design.

]Reachincy California, he becaine acquainted at San
]Die(ro vith Ewincff Younc a cabinet-maker by trade,
byt trapper, liunter, and advehturer by preference,
and tocrether they proceeded to, Orecron. Youn(y- was
a native of Kno.-i- county, Tennessee, and a nian of
intelligence. possessed of great nerve-power, a grand
physique, and that restless disposition whieh impels
nien to, adventure.

Kelley and Jason Lee inet in conférence several
times, but the latter had plans of bis own, and Kelley

Nvas soon left to, brood in solitude over the failure of
bis project for forming an ideal Anierican settlement.
In 1835 he returned to Boston, where he published a
pamphlet settincr forth the hardships and injustice in-
flicted on American settlers by ' the exclusiveness of
the Britisli fur company, whieh put in force mqst ar-

bitrarrmeasures to drive away those who would not
subinit'to its doinination.

In view of these charcres -the goveriiment instructed
Williani A. Slacum, connected with the naval ser-

vice, to, visit Orecron, ascertain the truth of Kellev's
story, and collect all political, pliysical, and creopraph-
ical information that niiglit, prove useful. Slacum ar-'
rived in December 1836, and reached Fort Vancouver

Januar ' y 2, 1837, where he was hospitably received.
McLoU(Yhlin was infornied b bis visitor that he was

a inQinber of a private expedition in search of informa-
tion respecting the country But the chief-factor was

not deceived he recocrnized in the inan an agent of
the United States croverniiient and -k-new that all
that.was- seen and heard would bc, reported to, it. 'He

deeliiéd it expedient, therefore, to, make a full state-
inetit in re(rard to, all matters at issue. After visiting
the mission / and settlers in the Willamette valley,
Slacuin took- bis departnre, while Young attempted
to establisli a distillery to prevent which the inisý.
sionaries ôrgranized a temperance society.
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In the work of occupyinor Oregon the methodists
were followed by the presbyterians, of whom Samuel

Parker of Ithaca, New York, and Marcus Whitman
were leaders. ' Parker was a man of intellicrence and
refinement, of somewbat précise and solemn deport-

ment but sincere and coura(-reous. He was 0lderthan
Whitman, and.of a lively disposition, outspo-en, and
of easy manners. Prompt, energetic, and brave, yet

kind withal, he was vell fitte'd to be the pioneer of
missionary enterprise, his sinewy frame and vi(forous

constitution rendering him. capable of endurinor bard-
ships. He was a native of Rushville, New York.

Parker made a journey to Fort Vancouver and
the Nez Percé countr , and returned east. Whitman,
in compa.y with H. H. Spaulding, a plain, practical
man, but full of zeal, both of them, inissionaries and

accompanied by their wives, proceeded in 1836 to
Waiilatpu, Whitman taking up bis résidence in a

bouse wbich Parker bad built wbile Spaulding Io-
cated- hiluself in the Lapwai valley. Amoncf other
missionaries enterinc early the Oregon territory were

W. H. Grày, Elkinah, Walker, and Cushing C. Eells.
The Willaniette mission of the methodists., was

reënforced in 1837 by a party or eiglit fronl toston,
conspicuous among whohi was Élijah White, doctor,

justý past tbirty years of age, of a sight, elastie franie,
and slippery tongue and conscience. Next was Alan-
son Beers, a blacksmith, a stout, stroncr man of dark
complexion, homely disposition, and rigid. honestN. In
mark-ed contrast to him. was W. H. Willson, ship-car-
penter, a tall, weil-built man, of cheerful and affection-
ate disposition, kind to children and animals, ever

ready to entertain bis listeners with stranore sea-
stories, some parts of which. were true. Other pio-

neers were Anna Maria Pitman who married Jason
Lee, a talidark-hued woman with sonie poetic tal-
ent fervently pious and entliusiastie ; Su'saù Down-

111(rl -%.]-io marTied Cvrus Shepard; and is's Johnson,
a pure-ininded, estimable danisel, zealously devoted. to
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her duty. Charles J. Roe w'as also married to Nancy
McKay. These. were the first marriages solemnized

in the Willamette valley by church rites. Very
shortly after this event a 'second reënforcement ar-

rived froin Boston, and the population at the Willain-
ette mission now numbered sixty persons, nearly

equally divided between natives and white -settlers.
In March 1838 Daniel- Lee with H. K. W. Perkins,
one of the last comers, established a mission near the
Dalles, at a point on whieh Gray had endeavored to
persuade Whitnian to plant a presbyterian 'mission.

Jason Lee must now be regarded more as an
American colonizer than as a missionary. He ha-rd

been unsuccessful in his efforts to (rather the savaores
into bis fold, and lik-e a sensible man, he turned ' bis

attention to business. He conceived the idea of
founding a methodist-state whatever that may be,
and in 1837-8 went east to obtain men and means.
He crave lectures on Oregon, and importuned congress,

finally, a vessel was freiorhted, partly by the aid
of orovernment and partly froni the omifts of Sunday-
school children and sewincy societies. Not loncr after-

ward a mission wa. stablished amonor the Clatsops,
and one near ForPýZqually. c

Meanwhile Jason Lee, recognizing that French
prairie wàs not the best place in whieh to plant.

American institutions, selected a larcre and fertile
plain, ten miles south' of'the original 0 location, and

called by the natives Chemeketa, that is to say,
Here we rest. The place was well supplied with

tiinber and water-power, and on his return from the
east Lee pro'eeded to remove bis people thither.

Between 92,000 and 3,000 acres were selected and a
orrist and saw-mill erected.

After startin(r this new settlement, Lee, one of the
brethren, and Hines, explored the Umpqua country,
but found no inducement to plant * a mission therein.
On their return a misunderstanding arose between
Lee and White, the lattýr bavincy caused more money
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to be expeinded in the erection of a hospital than was
approved of by Lee. White resigned and went home,
where his representations to the board created au

unfavorable impression with regard to Lee, whose
course was likewise criticised by some of his own
people. In fact, there was a foolish quarrel among
the worthy missionaries. 

c

Meantime Jason Lee continued to mature his

Plans for the founding of a methodist state. A build-
inor was erected,-o'n the Chemeketa plain, at an e.%ý--
pense of $10,000; the Oreomon institute was organized,
for the education of white childr'en, ýand a building
constructed, at a cost of $3.,000, three miles to the
north.

But there was a scheme in which. the methodist
superintendent was, perhaps, still more deeply inter-
ested, ànd that was the, acquisition of the water-power

atthe falls ûfAhe Willamette. John McLoughlin
beld the property, as was well known, having taken
possession of it in 1829; and as no settleinent of
boundary had been arrived at, he could maintain his
right. He had already.made improvements by the
erection of several houses and the construction of a

inill-race. This,. however, did not prevent -the mis-
sionaries -from finally securincr a large share, after
lengthy and bitter quarrels, during which. were forgot-
ten al] the chief-factor's many deed' of kindness

toward tbe very inen who now repaid him with wro'ng
and injustice.

In the autumn of 1843 the first large overland im-
migration of families arrived. In mission affairs Lee
was superseded by George Gary, who had been sent
out to investigate the conduct of the brethren. Two
years later the former died in Canada. The. latter
reached Oregon city, June 1. 1844, and a meetîno, of
the missionaries,, was lield on the 7th. at Chemeketà,

After a long consultation it was decided to dissolve
the mission. All the property, consiâing of houses,
farms, farminom implements, cattle, mills,'and goods of
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every description at Chemeketa, French prairie, and
Clatsop, was sold. Some of the immigrants would

have been glad to purchase, but it was all secured by
the missionaries. Hamilton Campbell was allowed

to buy all the mission herds on long credit, and George
Abernethy obtained possession of the mission store.

Houses and farms were disposed of to the amount, of
$26,000, less than half the original cost.

The methodist missions in Oregon were now all
closed except the station at the ]Dalles,- which' was

occupied only for the purpose of securinor a valuable
land claim. Thither Waller was sent, but Whitman,

at Waiilatpu, wishing to purchase the property, it'
was sold to, him, and the former returned to the

Willamette. Thus ended ten years of missionary
labor, at a cost to the society of quarter of a million
dollars. The persons sent to Oregon by the society
made good colonists and exercised a wholesoine in-
fluence, which. extended from missionary times. to a
much later date.

When the methodists arrived at French prairie in
1835, the Canadians became des'rôus of obtaining in-
structors of their own faith, and, in answer to their
appeals, the archbishop of Quebec appo inted the
Reverend Francis Norbert Blanehet to establish and

take charge of a mission in OrecronI with the title of
vicar-general, and, for his assistant, gave him the
-Reverend Modesto Demers. The priests left Mont-

real in May 1838, arriving at Fort Vancouver in the
autumn. Blanchet established himself among the

Cowlitz, erectinor a loop house, the place receiving the
name of St Francis Xavier.

During the summer of 1839, Demers visited- the
natives in, the vicinity of Fort Colville and Nisqually,
and on his return, in October, was assigned to the
charge of the Cowlitz establishment, the vicar-general
having proceeded to the Willaniette valley, where he

took up his residence October 12th, and dedicated to,
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St Paul, January 6, 1840, a log church whieh had
been built in 1836 in anticipation of the arrival of

catholic priests.
Jealousy arose between the catholics and metho-

dists. In the spring of 1840 Pierre J. De Smet, a
Jesuit, established himself among the Flatheads, and
by bis imposing presence, bis intellect, and energy, he
achieved a marked success. Returning to St ]Louis,
he came again the following year with the Reverend
Grectorio Menoarini of Rome the Reverend Nicolas
Pointa Vendean, and three lay biothers who were

good mechanics. On September 24,'ý> 1841, the Flat-
head mission of St Mary was founded on Bitter Root
river, and later the mission of Sacred Heart among
thep CSurs d'Alênes. Fathers Peter de Vos and

with three Jav br'others were sentAdrian Hoeken, IV y
to, the Roc-y mountain's, and De Smet was despatched
to, Europe to -solicit aid. He was'successful, and ou

July e, 1844, he again arrived in Oregon, accom.-
panied by fathers Antonio Ravalli, Giovanni Nobili,
4loysius Vercruysse, Michele Accolti, several lay
brothers, and six sisters of Notre Dame de Namur,',
The sisters took possession of a couvent prepared for
them, in French prairie, called St Mary, and opened
a school for girls in Octdber. With the aid of his

reinforcements De Smet founded in quick succession
the mission of St Ignatius among the Pend d'Oreilles,
and the chapels of St Francis Borgia among the

Kalispelms, St Francis Regis in Colville valley, St
Peter's at the great lakes of *e Columbia, the As-

sumption on Flatbow lake, and the Holy Heart of
Mary among the Kootenai.

Meantime Oregon had been erected by Pope Greg-
ory XVI. into an apostolie vicariate, Blanchet being
appoînted archbishop, and Demers succeeding him
as vicar-general. The briefs reached Oregon Novem.-
ber 4, 1844, and Blanchet.proceeded. to, Canada to, re-
ceive bis consecration, and thence made a voyage to
Europe, returning'to, Orecron in August 1847, bring-
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ing with him twenty-one recruits, among whom weým
seven sisters of Notre Dame de Namur.

During the -archbisho 's absence in Europe bis
vicar'iate had been erecte into an eceleý'lastical prov-
ince, containing the three sees of Oregon city, Walla
Walla, and Vancouver island. The first was allotted
to the archbishpp, the second to bis brother A. M. A.

Blanche-f,'-'-ë"à6â ý-Y-Môntreàl, and the third to Vicar-
général Demers. The - bishop of Walla Walla arrived
in Oregon during the autumn of 1847, accompanied by
nine others, among whom was J. B. A. Brouillet,
who had been appointed vicar-oreneral of Walla Walla.

, Meanwliýile matte*rs were less prosperous among the
presbyterians. In 1840 the station at Kainiah was

abandoned, owing to the overbearinom conduct of the
Nez Percés, and affairs were almost as bad at Lapwai
and Waiilatpu.

In September 184.9, Whitman proceeded to Boston,
with a view to procure further assistance for the mis-

sions. The board received him coldly, and he returned
a year later, only to be finally killed by the Indians.

Jason Lee's lectures in the east in 1838 attracted
immigration to 'Oregon. The first movement was

from Peoria, in May 1839, when a party of fourteen,
with Thomas J. Farnham in command, set forth for
the Columbia river. Dissension, however, soon broke
out among them, and at Bent fort the company dis-

banded. Farnham proceeded on his journey, and
finally, in company with two others, Sidney Smith
and a Mr. Blair, reached bis destination. ' Blair spent
the vinter at Lapwai, Smith obtainedý employment

with Ewing Young, while Farnham, visited théWil-
lamette valley. There he was frequently consulted as
to the probability of the United States orovernment

takinor them under its wing. Acting upon bis advice
the inhabitants drew up a memorial to, congress, set-

ting forth their condition. It was signed by sixty-
seven men, and given'to Farnham, who carried it to
Washincyton.
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In the western border states was a great number
of men who were discontented with their locations.,
which. were - remote from a market for their produc-
tions, and virtually excluded from -the channels of
commerce. They were brave, restless, aggyressive,
and hardy 1; they were intensely patriotic, an a a j our-
ney across a continent to assert American rights, with'
the offer of free lands on a seaboard which, promised
commercial relations with the Hawaüan islands and
China, presented no difficulties thàt they would not
attempt to overcome.

Early in the s' ing of -1843 emigrants from Arkan-
sas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois, Iowa, and.Missouri
were on their way to the great rendezvous near In-

dependence. By the middle of May, nearly 1,000
persons were assembled, about 300 of whora were men
capable of bearing arms. It was now thought time

to organize. There , was also a large company from
the Platte purchase in Missouri under the leadership
of Peter H. Burnett, of Weston, and another from'
St Clair county led by Je'sse Applegate, his brothers
Lindsey and Charles, and Daniel Waldo. A third

party, bound for California, was led by Joseph B.
Chiles ; and -other companies were under the leadér-

ships of T. D. Kaiser, Jesse Looney, 'and Daniel
Matheney., * These several companies adopted the

usual rules, and organized by electing Burnett captain
and J. W. Nesmith orderly sergeant, nine couneilmen
being chosen to assist in settling disputes.

The body now moved forward, but after eight da'ys
Burnett became disgusted and resigned the command,
William Martin being'elected i ' n his place. The latter
found such difficulty in controlling so large a body
that at Big Blue river, it was divided into two columns,
Jesse Applegatè taking command, of -the second and
slower one, wihich. was éneumbered with herds.

Arn ving in the country after the usual vicissitudes,
the immigrants took up their several stati'qns. Waldo
made a settlement in the hills southeM of Salem,
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-which still beurs his name. Nesmith settled in that
portion of the Yamhill district which now constitutes
Polk county. The Applegates wintered, at the old
mission, Jesse being employed in surveying at Salem
and Oregon City. In the spring the three - brothers

selected farms in Yaln"hill district, near the present
site of Dallas.

For the first two years the general condition of the
new immigrants was one of destitution. The im-

migration by sea durinom 1843 amounted to fourteen
persons, among whom was Francis W. Pettygrove

with his wife and child. He brought with him
$15,000 worth of goods, and opened a store at Ore.
gon City. 1

In the spring of 1844 à large company, amounting
to 1,400 persons, was assembled at the Missouri

river, of which Cornelius Gilliam was elected gen'eral,
Michael T. Simmons colonel, and R. W. Morrison,
William Shaw, Richard Woodcock, and Elliah Ben-
ton captains. A court of equity was also established
by the election of a judge and two associate justices.

GiRiam had ' conceived the idea of establishing an
independent colony, and the several leaders aspired
more to, military glory than to, the peaceful pursuits
of settlers. At this time the attitude of the, two

governments with respect to the boundar'y- question,
had assumed a warlike phase, and the'se immigrants
would have delighted in driving away the British.,

Gilliam bad served in the Black Hawk and Seminole
wars; had preached the gospel, and been sheriff of a
county. He was a fa* specimen of the muscular

parson, brave, impetuou , and generous, though some-
what wilful and. obstinate. He had good natural

abilities, though bpt little developed by êducation.-
Simmons was also uneducated, but beinor of a fearless

and resolute disposition was welý, suited to, the position
.of colgýnel of-ý such an organizatioh. After much suf-
fering ànd a few deaths, the company reached its des-
tination-in a disorganized condition.

APPLEGATE, NESMITEý GILLIAM.
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Homes were the first requirem - ent, and in their
selection MeLoughlin wat naturally anxious that no
settler should locate himself north of the Columbia.
He sought by every means to, cultivate a friendly
feelincy but there- were somè among those bardy

pioneers who were aggressive in the extreme. They
were determined, before any boundary Une between

the conflicting governments was agreed upon, that
Oregon, north or south of the Columbia, should not
become British territory. And thus it was that-in
February, 1845, Henry Williamson, of Indiana, and

Isaac W. Alderman erected a small log-cabin half a
mile from Fort Vancouver, and posted thereon a
notice ýthat they intended to claim the land. Me-

Loughlin pulled down the, cabin and tore the notice
to pieces. Then follôwed a stormy interview between

the squatters and the factor, at which Alderman
made himself conspicuous for his abusive language
and violent dem'eanor. He went to California in
1848, and *as killed in December of that year by
Charles E. Pickett at Sutter's fort, under clrcum-
stances that justified the homicide.

In no particular Û"oes it, appear that MeLoucrhlin
overstepped. the limits of his position in dealinîg with.

this aggression. His duty -%vas clearly marked out-
the protection of the Hudson's Bay companys posts
and property. Trespassing upou land to which the
conipany had a prior right or claim, pending a settle-..
ment, could not be ' admitted by one in charge of the
company's interests, ' MeLoughlin's earnest wish was

to, be at peace, and avoid lawlessness and misrule.
He assistéd, as far as it waS possible fýr hini to do so,
the destitute and needy, supplying them on credit
with the n)éàns of subsistence and agricultural imple-

ments. Yet his beueficent intentions were not âppre-
ciated at the time. There was a pressure, irresistible
in its action, the surge of a human tide, detérmined

to, gain possession of the land. And thus it was that
his benovolence, being regarded as weakness, provoked
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encroachment. Williamson and Alderman had te
yield, but their discomfiture did not deter others ftom
proceedin further northward and settling on Puget
sound. kichael T. Simmons James McAllister

David Kindred, Gabriel Jones, and'George -W. Bush,
with their families, and two unmarried men, Jesse
Ferguson and Samuel B. Crockett, settled at the head
of the sound in the neighborhood of Tumwater.

The migration into Oregon in 1845 was far in ex-
cess oÉ those of previous years, the estimated arri-
vals being no less than 3,000 persons, which doubled
the white population, and had a marked e5ect on the
solution of the boundary question. At this date it
was a moot question whether the British or Ameri-

cans would secure California, it being well understoëd
that the possession of that regrion would givecom-

mand of the seaboard thence to the uDdisputed Brit-
ish territory. The immigration of 1846 was not so
large as that of the previous year. It is probable

that it amounted to between 1,500 and 1,700 persons.

In close connection with these migrations westwa*rd
-some portions of whieh it must be understood turned

toward California-were the explorations made in the
endeavor to find a practicablé wagon route leading
into the Willamette valley. The sufferings of 'the

immiorrants of 1843-5 stimulated both the United
States government and the colonists in Oregon to,
search for a good road between the eastern states and
the far-off regions bordering on the Pacifie. An im-
pulse was, moreover, given both to, the government
and colonis-ts by the boundary question. The possi-
bility of troops beàig sent overland from, Canada, in
case of hostility, had been Investiorated, by the British

officers, Park and Peel, and the fur company's posts.
had been found to be so located that there would be
no great difficulty in marching a strong force into the
disputed territory, Settlers in Oregoù werý there-
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fore anxious, in view of their determination to hold
possession, that an equally good route to some central
point should be discovered and opened up, in order
that troops and armaments might be concentrated
against possible attack.

Early in May 1846, a company was formed'to
search for a pass in the Cascade mountains. . It was

privately assisted by Jesse and Lindsey Applegate, but
failing in its first'attempt returned for reënforcements.
The tw'o Appelgates thereupon determined that a fur- 'ther effort should be made, and leavîng the comforts
'f home, proceeded with thirteen others to perform.
the difficult task. Besides the Applegates was
Levi Scott, a native of Illinois, a man of character
and determination, and the prime mover of the enter-
prise. Others were 1-1enrý Bogus, David' Goff,
Owens, and Harris. They 'ucceeded in discovering
passes through the Cascade range and the dividinor
ridore whieh separates the great basin of the Hum-
boÎdt and the lake basin of the Pacifie coast.

Among the several routes discovered the superiority
of the southem one was 6stablished by Scott, who in
May 1847 guided over it a party- of twenty men re-
turning to the States, and also a portion of the mi-

grati (oâ of the following autumn. Seott's company
reached the Willamette in good season and in good

.condition, whereas those who took the northern road
underwent the usual hard ships. The legi slature of this
year passed an act for the improvemetit of the southern
route, making Levi Scott commissioner, and allowing
him to collect a small toll. Scott was the founder
of Scottsburg, on the Umpqua river, and died'in Lane
county in 1878, at the age of eighty.' He was much

ýrespeeted for bis many estimable traits of character.
Jesse Applegate sittled in 1849 at the headwaters

of Elk creek in the Umpqua, valley, and near him,
was bis brother Charles. Lindsey Applegate settled

somewhat later'on Ashlan*d creek, where the town of
AsWançl now istands,
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Having thus narrated the leading -incidents éon-
nected with the célonization of Oregon, we are pre-

-pared to, ünderstand e'ients in connection with the
origin and development- of a -territorial government.

]Prior to the-- arrival of Americans in the Oregon
country no leoral formalities had been found neces-

sary.. Ue authority of the chief factor was absolute,
the fuiý,tompany's charter empowering the governor
and couneil to put on «trial and punish offenders be-
longing to its-corps of employés. The-Canadians and
other servants of thecompany yielded without ques-
tion to their..riçfht to judge and 'punish. But with
the Americans it was different. The charter forbade

a-ay Britishý subject to, trespass upon the company's
territory for the purposes of trade, but this prohibi-
tion could not apply to, others.

Foreseeing that troubles w'uld arise, MeLoughlin
took timely measures by -procuring, through an act of
parliament., the appointment of justices of the peàce
in diffèrent parts of the country, James, Douglas

-being selected to fill that offiée* at Fort Vancouver.
These justices were empowered to ad* udicate in cases

of minor offences, and impose punishment; to arrest
persons guilty of serious crimes and send them to
Canada for trial; and to try civil suits where the
amount -in dispute did not exceed £200, and give

judgment therein.
In order not to be behind the British fur company

in the exercise of civil jurisdiction, the metho'dist mis-
sion s in 18 3 8 furnished the c9lonists with a magistrate
and constable. The arrival of the ureat missionary
reënforcement, of 1840 't''a-de it manifest that soffie

form. of go*vernment would socn be needed, and in the
following wintér the death of Ewing Young furnished
the occasion for establishing some such machinery.
Young had left property to which there were
no known heirs, and the administration of the estate

became necessary. A meeting of -the settlers was
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called, to be held on the 17th and 18th of February,
18 4 1, the result of which was -the choosinor of a com-
mittee to frame a constitution and code of laws.; and
thou'h it was deemed expedient to defer the election

of a governor, owinor to, the opposition of the settlers
to, a chief magistrate drawn from the missionarýy
party, a supreme judge with probate powers, a clerk
of the courts, publie recorder, high sherifE, and three
constables were chosen. The convention then aâ-

journed to meet wyain on the 7th of June.
But when that day arrived it was found that no re-

port had been prepared bytËe committee, which in
fact had not even been called together by its chair-

man, F. N. Blanchet, who now resigned. The fact
is that the mission party, which. was scheming to es-
tablish a government, hoýed to secure the catholic in-
fluence by making Blanchet chairman of the commit-
tee, and is wi*thdrawal sicrnified that the Canadians

would tak no part in its organization. Resolutions
were passed rèseinding the nominations made at the

previous meeting, and an adjournment made to the
first Thursday in October. The question as to the'

necessity of a governor was revived, while many in-
fluential persons were opposed to the idea of a
ment SO 1ODcr as harmony existed w4thout one. More-t> -es in command of the Unitedover, Lieutenant Wilk >
States explorinom ex'edition, was in Oreoron at this
time, and beinor consulted condemned the- scheme on
the ground that only a small'minority of the people,
desired to establish a governinent; that laws were
not necessary and would be a poor substitute for the
moral code followed by all; that the majority of the
population being catholic would elect all the important

officers; and that an unfavorable impression would be
produced in the United States as to the influence-«Of
-missions, which were obliged to resort to a criminal
code. Th-us baffied, the missîonîýry party made no
further effort for the moment.

The return of Whife in 1842, with a provisional
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claim to the governorship, appended to his commis-
sion as Indian agent, stirred up the question anew.

Few were anxious to see White the civil head of- the
community; and the missionary party, without openly

opposing him., quietly used their influence to, crush
him.

Dqring the autumn of 1842 overtures were again
made to the Canadians to assist in forming a tempo-
rary government, but they again. declined. Meetings,

however, were held in differént parts of the colony,
called ostensibly, to, devise means of protecting the

herds from, wild animals, but really to bring the set-
tlers togeth er, both Canadian and American, in order
that the plan of a provisioqal government miorht be

broached. Notice was given that a general meeting
would be held, March 6, 1843, at the house of Joseph

Qervais, a friend of the methodist. mission; and as
almost every settler had sustained loss through de-

struction of stock by panthers, wolves, and cougars,
the meeting was well attended. The preliminary bus-
iness beinor concluded, and a Wolf organization formed,
a resolution was passed, "that a committee be ap-
pointed to take into considèration the propriety of
takin(r measures for the civil and military protection
of this colony." A committee of twelve members

was appointed to report. geantime, the matter was
skilfully agitated among the settlers, who were con-

Ninced that an organization was becoming inevitable
and the time for action being now ripe, the committee

Icâlled a mass meeting, to be held May -2d at Cham-
poeg to hear their. report.
The number' of American» and Canadian settlers

that assembleà on the appointed day was about
equally divided. After the report of the committee,

which, -vý,as infavor of organization, had been read,
a motion to a'ccept it wasInade. Thereupon consid.
erable confusion ensued, and it was found impossible
to, count the aye à and'noes without a divis ion of the
meetinar. This being done, it was found that a small,

INDIAN AGENT WHFM
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majority was in favor of organizing a temporary gov-
ernment, whereupon-the minority withdrew.

The report of the committee was next taken and
disposed of article by article, the result being the

election of a suprême judge, recorder, sheriff, four
magistrates, and four constables. Militar officers

were also chosen, and a lecrislative committee consist-
ing of nine members, whose duty it was to draft a
code of laws, the 5th of July bein-g appointed as the

day on which to, receive their report. At the ap-
pointed time the meeting assembled, and adoptèd the
several reports on the judiciary, ways and ineans,
military affairs, land claims, and the division of the
territory into districts. The legislative power was

vested in a committee of nine persons, to be elected
annually. Thejudicialpowerwasvestedinasupreme
court, consistinc of a supreme judge and two justices
of the peace.

The question of an executive had troubled the
minds of the legislative committee nota little. Such

a head was necessary, and the com'ittee solved the
difficulty by recommending the appointment lof an
executive committee. This article of the proposed

code caused considerable debate, but the plan was
finally adopted, David Hill, Alanson Beers, and
Joseph Gale, none of whom had influence enough to,

be dan£rerous, beinct elected the members of the first
erecutiýýve committee.

As regards the military law, it provided for one
battalion, divided into three or more companies of

mounted riflemen. With the consent of the executive
éommittee, White, as an authorized agent of the

United States, might call on these troops to, quell
uprisincys of the Indians.

The law of land claims was the rrrost important of'
all to those who were in faver of organization. It

required that each claimant should designate the
boundaries of his claim, and have the same reçorded
in the office of the territorial recorder. Improve.
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ments must be made on the land within six months
after recording, and the claimant was required to re-
side on it within one year thereafter. No one could
hold a claim of more than one square mile, or its
equivalent in acres in an oblong form. The fourth
article was desiorned to extinguish John MeLouorhlin"s
claim at Oregon Ciý. ý. It forbade all persons to, hold

claiins upon city ortown sites, extensive water privi-
]Pges, or other locations necessary for mercantile or

rnanufacturing purposes. When the motion was put
to adopt the law asa whole, considerable argument
arose, as the mission' laid claim to a portion of the
land and had erected mills on the island at the falls.
In order to meet the emercrency and satisfy the mis-
sion, a proviso was introduced to the effect " that
nothincr in these laws shall be so construed as to affect

any claim. of any mission of a religious character,
made previois to, this time, of an extent not more
than six miles square." Thus early was legislation
perverted in the name of relicrion.

A committee composed'-of Jason Lee, Harvey
Clark, and David Leslie was chosen to administer the
the oath of office to those who were elected on May
6th, and also to the supreme judge, who thereafter
would qualify all civil and military officers elected by

the people. The oath of office was also administered
the same day to the three members of the executive,
and the business of startinct the machinery of the

first orovernment of Oregon was concluded.
As I have already mentioned, the immigration of

1843 greatly swelled the number of the settlers.
The new-comers were a people of pronounced char-
acter, and their leaders aspired to the achievement of

foundincr a state. Ori their arrival they eagerly dis-
cussed the laws that had been passed, of which. the
land law was the most i'iportant. Thereby it was

enacted that new settlers should record their claims
within twenty days âfter locating them while old set-

tlers were allowed a year. This was regarded as un.
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just discrimination; and the proviso allowing the mis-
sions six miles square indicated the grasping disposi-
tion of the missionaries. Nevertheless this sect was
of all reliorions usually the most popular on the west-
ern frontier; and many of the immigrants of 1843

being zealous methodists attached themselves to the
missionary party

But most of the leading men were not hampered
by religiius allegiance, arid these openly exhibited a
preference for the officers of the fur company, whose
friendship and respect they had gained by their true
manliness.

The Hudson's Bay company recogornized that some
form of government had become necessary, but they
could not bring themselves to, the point of rendering
alleoriance to, the United States. They, therefore,
were in favor of a temporary governmérit, independ-
ent of that power, which plan was approved even by
some of the Am'en*cans. The majority, however,-

were opposed to, such a compromise-the missionaries,
because in the event of a union of the two nationali-
ties, they would be unable to hold a leading position

in affairs; and others through motives of patriotism.
According to the org-ranic law the eleétion was held

on the second Tuesday of 1844, at whieh W. J.
Bailey, Osborne Russell, and P. G. -Stewart were

chosen for the executive; the legislative branch was
.composed of P. H. Burnett, M. M. McCarver, David
Hill, MathewGilmore, A. L. Lovejoy, Daniel Waldo,
T. D. Kaiser, and Robert Newell. Bailey had been
in Oregon since 1835. He was of English birth, of
liberal education, and well adapted to the position.
Russell was a native of Maine, and had been- several
years in the mountains with the fur companies. He
was a man of education, refinement, and unswerving
integrity.

The executive message to the lêgislature recom-
mended that several alterations should be made in

the organic law, and alio contained various good sug-
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gestions. Much of the wor- of the previous year
was undone by the lecrislature of 1844. By an act of

June 27th the executive power was vested in a single
person, to be elected at the next annual election. and
to hold office for a term, of two years. The legislatiie
power was vested in a house of representatives, con-
sistinor of thirteen members, nine being thought- too

small a - number, in view of the increased. population.
The judiciary system. was also changed, the judicial
power being vested in circuit courts and justices of
the peace, while a judcre with probate powers was to
be appointed, whose duty it should be to hold two

terms of court in each countv, annually.
One of the conditions iýsisted upon by the old

colonists, in consenting to the organization of a gov-
ernment, was that they should not be taxed. But a
regular crovernment could not be sustained without a
revenue, and the ways and means act called for'a tax
,of one. eighth of one per cent upon the value of mer-
chandise brouaht into the country; on improvements
on town lots; on mills, private carriages, clocks,
watches, horses, mules, cattle, and- bogs. Every

white voter, moreover, had to pay a poli-tax of fifty
cents. The same act provided that any person refus-
ing to pay taxes àhould bave no benfit from, the laws
of Oretyon and should be disqual'fied from, voting.
This pressure was effectual; few were willing to fore-
go the assistance of the government in preventiDg
trespass and collecting debts, or to be placed outside
the pale of politics and society.

The land law was r'epealed, and the obnoxious dis-
crimination between old and new settlers done away

with by dispénsing with the custom of recording
claims, which was considered a doubtful privilege, as
the country was.unsurveyed. Only free men over
eiorhteen yéars of age could legally claim 640 acres,

thoucrh a boy under eiorhteen, if married, could hold
land; occupancy was interpreted as actual residence

by the owner or -his agent. But the great change
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desired by the people was to disallow the right of
missions to hold six miles square of land, and as three-
fourths of the lecrislature were new-comers-the ninth
member not baving been elected-this was effected,
and the missions placed on the same footing with
other claimants.

The seat of governinent was established at Oregon
City, called in the act Willamette Falls, and the
Columbia river declared to be the northern boundary
of the territory; but this last act caused such an
outburst of popular opposition that at the, second
session, in December, au explanatory act was passed,

defininor the territory of Oreoron as lying between lati.
tudes 42" and 54" 40' and extendinci-from the Rocky
mountains to the sea.

Slavery was forbidden in Oregon, and laws were
enacted bearing upon that question. Neither could

the presence of the free negro, or mulatto be-toler-
ated -, and to rid the country of this objectionable

element it was. enacted that corporal punishment
should be inflicted on all black men of eighteen years

and upwards, who had had not left the territory
within two years after the passage of the act. Such

a law, however, conflicted too cylaringly with the
spirit of free institutions, and it was amended at the

December session. The section makinor whipping the
punishment for remainincr in the country was re-

pealed, and one substituted, providinom for the hirincr
out of such offenders, to any person who W'ould give
bonds to remove them out of the territory within the
shortest possible space of time, avai-îling himself of
their servi ces by way of -compeiisation. -Du'rinor ithe

two years that this-law remained inoperative, chancres
occurred in the territory which did away with the

motive for enforeinor it.
Another act passed at the December session, pro-

vided for the holding. of a constitutional conventiori,
and the executive committee was required to notify
the inhabitants that at the next annual election they.
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should give their votes for oeagainst the ý call for a
convention to frame a constitution. This act was un-

favorably regarded by the admirers of the c>riginal
organic law, being coilsidered a movement toward an

independent government; but considering the slow-
ness with which the settlement of the boundary ques-

tion - was proceeding, the acts of December showed a
determination to perfect, as rapidly as possible, a gov-

ernment wbich would be able to cope with whatever
exiomencies miorht arise.

The expenses of this incipient governnient were ex-
treniely small. The salary assigned to the future
governor was only $300 a year, and the pay of the

executive committee the same amount, that is, $100
to each member. The lecrislative èommittee voted

themselves two dollars a day, and the same for the
assessor of revenue. The whole expenses of the gov-

erni-nent during the first year amounted to $917.96,
to meet which there were $358.&1 in the treasury, the

tax-collector not having yet completed hislabors.
This was less than fifty cents for each individual of
the country, the number of the inhabitants being 2,109,
accordincr to the census takeu that year qby order of
the leaislature

It may be considered that there were noýw but two,
prominient, parties in Oregon, the American and the

independent, the latter' ineludinom the Canadians.
There were four candidates for the governor'hip, A.

L. Lovqjoy, George Abernethy, Osborne Russell,
and W. J.- Bailey. Lovejoy represented the Ameri-
can, Russell, the independent, and Abernethy, the

now feeble mission party. At the convention which
was held at Champoeg, April 8, 18.45, Lovejoy ob-

tained the greatest number of votes; but before the
election,, the independents, seeincr the impossibility of

securing the office for their own candidate, went over
to Abernethy, who accordingly 'became crovernor.
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The call for a' constitutional convention was lost by a
considerable majority.

The legislature held that it was not a constitutioual
body, because the organie law under which. it had

been created. had. never been submitted to the people
for approval. During the session, however, the or-
ganic and other laws were revised, especially-the land
law,' which was incorporated in'the organic laws. It

was much altered in its construction, no discrimina-
tion being made in regard to, color, nationality, ýge,
or sex, The revised organic law was called a côm-

pact instQadof a constitution.
On July 5th the legislature adjourned to mee again

on Aucrust 5th. A special election was held July
26th, at which. the people were * made acquainted with
first, the original laws, enacted July'5, 1843; second,
the amended laws ; and third, a schedule declaring
the governor and legislature elected in June, the offi-
cers to, carry into effect the amended orgahic laws.
As there was no printing-press in Oregon manuscript
copies of each law were made and read three times at
every polling place. The majority werein favor of the

amended laws, and the list of officers elected in the
previous June was over two hundred.

The leading spirit in the' legislatur * e' of 1845 was
Jesse Applegate, whose fidelity to bis trust is stamped

upon théir Pr'oceedings. Early in t - he first session a
memorial to congress was prepared, setting forth the

condition and wants of Oregon. It was given t * o
Indian Agent White to, be carried to Washington,
whither he wa's proceeding to obtain an adjustment
-of bis accounts, no funds having beén placed at, his

aisposal. w h*erewith to reimburse* himself for èxpenses
incurred, in the Indian service.

White's- aspirations -to the governorship, had been
'disappointed by the turn which affairs had taken in

Orecyon, as well as by the change in the administra-
tion Which had occurred- at Washington. Moreover,
circumstances occurred shortly after his departure
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that excluded him thereafter from taking part in pol.
hies in Orecron. The speaker, 'M. M. McCarver,
had not at first attached his signature to, the copy of
the organic law which accompanied the memorial,
because he was opposed to, the amended form. Just

,before White's departure, however, he clandestinely
added his nanie to it * as speaker of the house. As

soon'as White had started on his journey, Barton Lee
exposed the affair to th ' e Éouse, and a messenger was.
sent after' him. -to brincr - -bàýék the documents. The
Indian acrent defiantly declined to relinquish them,
and proceeded on his journey. This ended Whites
career in Ore on. Resolutions were passed declaring

him to be not a pToper person to fill any office in the
country, and attested copies forwarded to Washing-
ton, which. acfion, with the chancres that had occurred
in the capital, defeated his aspiýations.

Durinor the first session Governor Abernethy was
in the Hawaiian islands, but- by the openinom of the
second session he had returned, and sent in his first
message. In 1841- the United States vessel Peacock
was lost inside the bar of- the Columbia, and the com-,

1-nander,', Wilkes, 'left the launeli with-all its rigorincr in
care of MeLoughlin until called for by some person
authorized by him or by the government of the United
States. The .1egislature, however, considered that
the new governinent was the proper eustodian of the
boat, and asked MeLoughlin'to deliver it up, whieh

he dec .1ined to do. At the third session an act was
passed authorî*ýà*nL the (-Yovernor'to take charge of the
lautich, and demand possession of the rio, ing. Aber-,
nethy addressed a letter to McLoucrhlin enclosinor a
copy of the act, and requestin or him to uiake the de-

livery, McLoucrhlin again declined to surrender the
boat, and the matter', threatened to become serious.

It was finally settled by his placinor the launch and
its rigginor in the hands of Lieutenant Howison of
the United States ' n'avy, who -sold it to a Mr Shelly
for the avowed purpose of usinor it as a pilot boat. In
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this affair the Orecron legis'lature acted on the p . rinci-
ple that, as the represen-tatives of the people, they
had a right to take charge of the United States prop-
erty.

Early in the session a bill was passed adopting the
statutes of Iowa so far as they were applicable to
the circumstances of the country, and the next step
was to extend the jurisdiction. of the government to
the territory north of the Columbia. This was clone
by creating the district of Vancouver, ý embracing aJI
the region north and west of that river. And now
came the matter of apportionment, in which connec-
tion arose the important question whether the Ilud-
son's Bay company would become parties to the
articles of the compact by the payment of taxes.
The subject was broached to McLoughlin by Apple-
gate, and under the circumstances the formerdeemed

it prudent to comply. In June MeLoughlin had re-
ceived a communication from the directors informincy
him that in the present state of affairs the company

would receive no protection from the govemment,
and must protect itself as best it could. MeLough-
lin and Dou0flas considered that -the best means to
secure the comp_ýny's property would be to join the

Americans in th *r organization of government, and
agreed to do so, provided they were called upon to
pay taxes only -on their sales to settlers. This con-
dition %vas accepted, aiid the officers of the fur com-
pany, with all the British residents, became parties
to the compact. In the election of officials James

Doupplas was chosen district judge for three . years,
and John R. Jackson was made sheriff of Vancouver
district. This arrangement, was most opportune.

A few da s after MeLouorhlin and DoucrIas hady c c
given their consent, Captain Park of the royal ma-
rines arrived from Puoret sound with a letter from

Admiral Se ' ymour in command of the British squad-
inforiiiincr MeLouçrhlin that pro-ron in the Pacifie, c c

tection would be criven to British subjects in Oregon;
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and about the lst of October the Mo", Captain
taillie, 'sent by the ad miral for that purpose, .anchored

in front of Vancouver. Had this occurred a short
time before, McLouchlin would not 41ave agreed to
the union, and war would probably have been the re-
sult. As it was, his conduct was severely çondenined
by the authorities. Amoncy other accusations, lie wà§
charo-red with having pursued a policy which. encour-
aged the introduction of American settlers into the
country until they outnuinbered the British. His

answer was that while lie had done some things purely
for hÙmanity's sake, lie had, nevertheless, always in-
tended to avert, and had averted, a collision by dis-
playing courtesy and kindness to the Americ.an immi-
orrants. In joining the political organization, he had

done what lie deerned for the best, no less the best
for the company than for humanity. In 1843 lie had

informed the directors of the threats against Fort
Vancouver, and asked for protection; receiving none,
lie di di- not see how lie could have acted otherwise.
And now, weary of a responsibility which. increasing
years made doubly burdensorne, and feeling himself

soinewhat too jealously watched by the British gov-
erriment, in the autumn 'of 1845 lie tendered his

resignation, and in the spring of the following year
took up his fésidence in Oregon City with the inten-
tion of becoming an Anierican citizen. He was suc-
ceeded at Fort Vancouver by Peter Skeen Ogden,
while James Dou(Y-las was establîshed in command of
Victoria, Vancouver island.,

The aspect of affairs in the sprinom of 1846 was so
significant of Englands intention C to maintain ber
claim to, Oregon- that, thouch in the amended organic
law the suýject of military orpranization had been neor-
lected, some spirited citizens called a meeting at the
house of David Waldo, in Chainpoeg county, and or-
ganized a company of vaounted riflemen, with Charles
Bennett as captain.
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About the same time the British frigate Fisgard
arrived at Nisqually, there to remain as long as the
war-cloud threatened. In fact, the boundary ques-

tion bad now reached the point where it would have
to be settled, and England finally accepted the 49th

parallel. During the process of adjustment, and be*-
fore the cry of fifty-four forty or fight had died away,
the joy and exultation of the colonists were un-

bounded. But when copies of the treaty reached
them, and it was realized that the 49th parallel, in-
stead of the 54" 40' line, was the boundary ý.greed

upon, and that -the Hudson's Bay company was con-
firmed in the possession of lands and other property
whieh it held in the territory, dissatisfaction was gen-

eral. The treaty was so unpopular in Oregon that
instead of healing, it intensified hostilities.

A memorial to congress was prepared which, after
calling attention to the great productiveness of the
territory, proceeded to, state that the coloiiists had

been induced to undertake the difficult journey to
Oregon by the promise of the government that their
lands sho;ld be securedto them, and they as«ked that
their claims micrht be confirmed. They, moreover,
required schools, a steam. tug-boat for the navigation
of the Columbia, and a railroad to the Pacifie, and
solicited the aid of governnient to, procure them.

An election was held in June 1847, and Abernethy
again chosen governor. Ile was'a native of Aber-

deeù,- Scotland, thoucrh reared under American insti-
tutions; a man less strong than politie; indeed, bis
strength lay in the direction oÈ White's-adaptability
and persuasiveness. He was very careful not to
offend pubïic opinion, either in a reliorious or politi
cal point of view, and therefore could not exercise

much influence for any length of time. Courteous
in demeanor, he was reticent, designing, and implac-
able in his hatred, as wea- men often are.

Durin'g the following year Cornelius Gilliam was
appointed superintendent of postal affairs, and Charles
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E. Pickett Indiau agent. Another memorial was
niailed to the treneral government, complaining of neg-
lect. As Oregon could not agrée on a delegate to
Washington, Quinn Thornton secretly departed
thither by sea as agent of Abernethy. This made

the people an(Yrý, and they sent Joseph L. Meek over-
land with despatches. Thornton reached Washing-
ton on the 11th -of May, 184'8. The letters with
which he had been proviàed by Abernethy secured
for hirn a friendly recognition, and but for the appear-
ance of Meek, the duly authorized messenger of the
colonial govemment, he would have received some
consideration.

On the arrival of Meek, whose mountain costume
and ruorcred appearance attracted much attention in

Washinorton President Polk laid before congress a
special message on the Oregon question, in which he

quoted some passages from the memorial brought by
Meek, touching upon the neglect of congress. Aorain

he called attention to the want of a territorial orga;ri-
ization, and recommended that a regiment of mounted
men should be raised for service in Oregon, and Ind-
ian agents appointed for the di:fferent tribes.-

On the 3 1 st of May Senator Bright of Indiana
again brought up the Ore on bill. After a long dis-
cussion of the slavery question, on August 2, 1848,
the bill passed the house, and between nine and ten
o clock on Sunday mornincr, August 13th, it passed
the senate, after an all-niglit session. Thus Oregon

became a territory of the United States on her own
terms.

Though Oregon had been granted a territorial
organization, nothing was done on the all-importa'nt
subject of land c aims, except to, secure the missions in
the possession of 640 acres each, and deprive every
one else of the title they formerly held under the

provisional -,government. In section 14 of the tei-ri-
torial act it is provided that all laws heretofore
passed in said territory making grants of lands

C. B.-Il. 35
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are hereby declared to be null and void." Nor was
anything done for the timely relief of -Oregon in the
matter of troops and munitions of war.

President Polk, who had been elected on the issues
of the Oregon question, anxious that the new terri-
tory should be established during his administration,
appointed Joseph Lane Qf Indiana, governor, with
instructions to organize the government before the
4th of March following. The other appointees were

Knitzin,ç,,r Pritchet+ of Pennsylvania, sécretary ; Wil-
liam P. Bryant of Indiana, chief-justice; William

Stronc of Ohio and 0. C. Pratt, associate justices;
Amory Holbrook, United States attorney; Joseph

L. Meek, marshal; and John Adair of Kentucky,
collector for the district of Oregon.

On Aucust 20th Meek received his commission as
well as that of Governor Lane, to whom he delivered

it- on the 27th, and on the 29th ' they were on their
way to Oregon. Owing to the lateness of the season

they were compelled to take the southern route
by way of Santa Fé and Tucson to California; and

after a slow and toilsome journey, and an equally
tedious voyage, they reached Oregco City March 2,
1849.

On the followinom day Governor Lane published a
proclamation making it known that he bad been
appointed governor of Oregon Territory and -had
entered upon the diÈcharge of the duties of his office,
and declaring the laws of the United States to be in

f6rce therein. Thus Oregon enjoyed o ùe days exist-
ence under the administration of the president-whose

acts were so closely linked with her history in the
settlement of the boundary question.

Without noise or 'disturbance, the provincial gov-
ernment came to an end, and *ith'its extinction died

the missions' political influence, For several years
the head and front of this party had been Abernethy,
who after the change in aiTairs accumulated 'wealth
by business ventures. But overreaching himself,
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after some years of prosperity, he lost his hold on
fortune, and became-involved in debt. 'In 1861-2
the flood which devastated Oregon City swept away
most of what remained of his'property, whereupon
he removed to Portland and there reniained until his

death in 1877.
In 1842 threats were made by the Nez Percés to

exterminate the missionaries, while the Cayuses had
an evil eye on the settlers of the Willamette, as well
as on the Whitman family at Waiilatpu, which re-"

sulted in' the massacre of 1847. Great excitement
prevailed over all the country. A military force was
organized, and the dogs of war were- let loose; but by
the discovery of gold in California, early in 1848,
avarice gained for a time the ascendency over revenge.
The hostile tribes were visited by Goveýnor Lane as
soon as he had set in motion the machinery of his

government in 1849.
Joseph Lane at this date was forty-eight years of

age, and thouuh not a larcre man, possessed a strong
constitution and a tough and wiry frame.'ý, He left
his parents' home in North Caroliria, at the age of
fifteen, to seek his fortune, settled in Indiana, and

1-narried when only nineteen. Then followed a sharp
but brief struggle with poverty, which his thrift and

industry quickly overcame. His rare gift of tongue,,
soon made him a man of, mark, and he was elected
captain of the local militia. This distinction spurred
his ambitý)n,,and -he devoted all his spare -hours to
self-education, study-inor while others slept. His first
business venture wa ' s the purchase of a flat-boàt in
which he carried freight on the Ohio. While still

younor he was -elected to the leorislature of Indiana,
first to the house and then to the senate. On the
outbreak of the Me'xicau war he enlisted as a pn'*vate
in the 2d Indiana yplunteers, and when the regiment

assembled, was chosen its colonel, beinom afterward
commissioned brigadier-general. After its conclusion

he was appointed go-vernor of Orecron.
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On July 16th the first territorial legislature as-
sembled at Oreoron Cit . Accorclinor to the act es-C y ZD

tablishinor the government, it consisted of nine coun-
cilmen of three classes, whose terms expired with the

first, second, and third years respectivelv, and eighteen
members of the house of representatives, who served

for one year. Provision, however, was made by the
law for an increase in the nuinber of representatives

from time to time, in proportion to the increase of
qualified voters, lir%.til the maximum of thirty should

be reached.
Lane's succrestions as to the wants of the territory

were practical. The most important of bis recom-
mendations was the one with reference to the expected

donation of land, for whieh a memorial was made to
congress. Other requests contained in the memorial

related to school lands; to inilitary and post roads;
the extinction of Indian titles, and the removal of
the natives froin the iïeiçyhborhood of the white set-

tlements. Attention was also called to the difficulties
existing between American citizens and the Puget

Sound Acyrieultural company, the boundaries of whose
extensive claim were undefined and imaorinary. The

government was requested to purchase the lands
ricyhtfully held b treaty in order to put an end to
disputes. The next matter attended to was the lay-
incy out of the judicial districts. It was decreed that
the first should consist of Clackamas, Marion, and
Linn counties; the second of Benton, Polk, Yam-hill,

and Washincyton; and the third of Clarke, Clatsop,
and Lewis. kD On September 29th the legislature
adjourned.

In the autumn a rifle reoriment arrived whieh had
been enrolled for the protection of Oregon. It had
coine from. Fort Leavenworth, and numbered about
600 men*, with thirty-one commissioned officers, under
the command of Brevet-colonel W. W.Lorin't. Two

posts were established on the way, one at the fur-
trading station of Fort Laramie, and another called
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Cantonment Lorincr, three miles above Fort Hall on
Snake river. The troops were quartered in Oregon
City, and kept there at great expense and with much
disturbance of the peace.

Soon after Major Hathaway landed his artillery-
men, Major Ingalls arrived at Vancouver ivith in-
structions to establish iiiilitary posts in Oregon. For
the crection of barrac-s at Vancouver, Hathaway
leased land of the Hudson's Ba coinpany, pending
the purchase by the United States of the company's
possessory rights. This was also done at Fort

Steilacoom, where Captain Hill established himself
in August. At the end of September, General Per-
sifer F. Smithe in command of the Pacifie division,
arrived in Oregon from. California and approved of
the selections. Smith had the welfare of the terri-
tory at heart, and made niany excellent recommenda-
tions to the crovernment.

With the organization of the territory, and the
introduction of United States troops, it became neces-

sary to, appoint government reservations. The first
one selected was Miller island in the Columbia, five
miles above Vancouver. This reserve was declared
in ýFebruary, 1850, and was followed by others
at Vancouver, the Dalles, and Milwaukee, on the
land clairns of Meek and Luelling. This appropria-
tion of property omave rise to, much complaint, and was
resented by the founders of Oregon as an encroach-
ment upon their rights.

Ever since the arrivai. of Governor Lane neorotia-
tions had been carried on for the voluntary surrender

of the Cayuse murderers by their tribe. It was
clearly represented to thein that they need not hope
for peace and friendship until the (ruilty parties Lad

been- given up. At last in the spring of 1850 word
was received that such of the culprits as were not

already dead would be delivered at the Dalles. Lane
went there in person to, receive them. There were

Tiloukaikt, Taniahas, Klokamas Isaiacha-live in all, 1
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lakis, and Kiamasumpkin. On May 22d they were
tried at Oregon City, the prosecution beinor conducted

by Amory Holbrook, district attorney. The trial
lasted two days, resultinct in a verdict of guilty.

Sentence of death was passed by Judge Pratt, the
3d of June being appointed as the day for their exe-

cution. Catholic priests took. charge of the spiritual
affairs of the condemned, who the fatal hour met

their doom with true Indian stoicism. Thus justice,
though slow of foot, pursued to theïr destruction the
perpetrators of the Whitman *massacre.

The first delegate to congress was Sam'el R.
Thurston, who was elected on the issue of the anti-

Hudson's Ba company sentiment. During 1849
most of the Canadian voters and the young and in-

dependent western men were absent. Thisopportunity
was not lost by the missionary element, which returned

their democratic candidate by a large majority over
his whig opponent 'Nesmîth.

Thurston was a native of Monmouth Maine and
graduated in 1843 from Bowdoin collecre, after which.

IS he cotumenced the study of law in Brunswick, where
he was soon admitted to practise. A natural parti-

san he became au ardent democrat, and was not only
fearless but aggressive in his career as a political
leader. - In 1845 he removed to Burlington, Iowa,

where- he edited the Burlington Gazette until 1817,
when he migrated to, Oregon. 1-le was a man of

marked ability, gifted with great power of lancruage,
Nvith ease fullv commandinc his audiences and could,
when the occasion required it, be eloquent and impres-

sive, with, no small sprinkling of sarcasm and invective.
When in con ress he made a vicorous attack. on

the possessory right of the Hudson's Bay company,
and introduced a number of resolutions designed for
the purpose of puttinor an end to the company's
very existence in Oregon. Indeed froin first to last,

whatever may have been his motives, whether pe-r-
sonal or patriotic, he acted throughout with cease
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less hostilit to every interest of the fur company, and
to every individual in any way connected with it.
He worked with extraordinary persistency, and with

ýonsuinmate tact and diplomacy, for the passage of
the donation land law in such a form. as would ex-
clude British subjects from its benefits, and deprive

MeLoughlin of his claim at the falls of the Wil-
lamette.

The treatment of their benefactor, Joh Ù* MeLough-
lin,by the pioneer methodists of Oregon, and their
partisans, will ever remain a foul blot upon their

memory, and a stain on their religion. MeLoughlin
died September 3, 1857, at the age of seventy-three

years. In his last illness the. unhappy old man be-
trayed the bitterness of heart which his enemies had

inspired even in his kindly nature. Shortly before
his death hé said to Grover, then a young man,

shall live but a little while longer, I am an old man
and dying, and you are a younor man and will live
many years in this country. As for me I might bet-

ter have been shàt-I might better have been shot
fort years acro 1 " then, after a pause-" than to
have lived here, and tried to build up a family and

estate under this government. I became a citizen of
the United States in good faith. 1 planted all 1 had
here, and the government has confiscated my prop.
erty." He then requested Grover to use his influ-

ence to obtain the property for his children. With
tardy justice the Oregon législature finally surrend-
ered the property to MeLoughlin's heirs, thus con-
firminor the chargç of injustice upon the relig»ionists
who despoiled him

Meartwhile, Thurston, though reviled in the public
prints toiled on, using every effort to win favor with
the people, and secure his reëlection. He exerted him-
self to save Meek's land claim. from being made a gov-

ernment réservation; hé secured for thé Pacifie coa9t, a
postage rate uniform with that of the Atlantic states;
and obtaàjed appropriationz for Oregon aniounting to
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190,000 of which sum $100,000 were for the expenses
of the Cayuse war. Nevertheless, a reaction was
settincr in and all orenerous-ininded men bccran to
realize that there were others who could represent the
publie interests in congress without disgracing the
country. The consequence was that Lane was
brouorht forward as an opposing candidate.- - But the
hand of death already overshadowed Thurston, and

screened him, from the humiliation of defeat. Eaten
up of ambition, his health had lonom been failincr, and as

he had not spared himseif, ill or -well, he rapidly suc-
cumbed. He breathed his last at sea on board the

California off Acapulco, on his teturn to OreCfon, be-
ing then, April 9, 1851, thirty-five years of age.

The successor to Governor Lane was. General John
P. Gaines with General Edward Hamilton as secre-
tary, and Stroncr, judge of the third district. He
arrived in Oregon August 15, 1850. General Gaines

was born in Au(yusta Viruinia, in September, 1795,
removing in earl -outh to Boone côunty, Kentucky,

which state he reý*resented in conorress from. 1847 to
1849. He volunteered in the war of 1812 and took
part in SeVeral encraor@ments. He served also in the

Mexican war and recéived his appointment as gov-
ernor of Orecron on his return. His arrival was not

very welcome to the democrats, who sincerely re-
gretted the removal of Lane, whom Gaines was very
dissimilar to in châracter. Phle-umatic in tempera-
ment, he was fastidious as to, his personal surroundings,
a vain-and narrow-minded man, pâmpous, pretentious,
and jealous of his diornity. The spirit with which the

democracy recelved this whig governor was ominous
of the partisan warfare which quickly followed.

When the le islature met on December 2d, the
most important matter decided on was the location of

the capital, which was the subject of lively contest,
as*was also the expenditure of the appropriations for
the erection of publie buildings. After a warm, com-
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petition, Salem was made the seat of the government,
Corvallis was given the university, and Portland the
penitentiary.

Upon the death of Thurston, Lane was made dele-
gate. The question of location of the capital -led to

the ororanization of a democratie party in the spring
of 1852, forcing the whigs to, nominate a ticket. In
1850 congress passed- an act extinguishing Indian
titleswest of the Gascade mountains, and appointed

Anson Dart, of Wisconsin, superintendent of Indian
affairs. Three commissioners were appointed to make
treaties. Hostilities broke out on Rogue river, and
the Indians were punished severely, Gaines, Lane,
and Kearney figuring in the affair.

While at Washington in 1953 Lane was aorain ap-
pointed governor of Oregon, where he arrived May

16th. He soon resigned his position, however, and
was again returned to the féderal capital as delegate.
Late in October intellierence was received that John

W. Davis, of Indiana, had been appointed governor.
He arrived at Salem December 2d, bringing with him
$40,000 for the erection of a capitol and penitentiary.

Davis was a native of Pennsylvania, where he
studied Medicine. - Having settled in Indiana, he

served in tbe legislature of that state, and was three
times elected to congress, during the period between
1835 and 1847. During his shoýt term of office,

which only lasted eight months, he displayed à pru-
dence and discretion in his relations with the legisla-

ture that were in 'strong contrast with the officious
interfèrence by which Gaines had so much offended

that body. Davis was really a good- man and a
demberat withal; yet George Law Curry stood so,

hiorli in the estimation of the people of Oreoron, that
the former was advised to, resign in order that the
latter might be appointed oroveý;or. This he did in

August 1854, and returned to the east, where he diedZD %
about five years later, Curry receivinor his appoint-

ZD

ment hi Noveinber 1855.
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The leorislature of 1853-4 enacted a militia law VIX
constituting Oregon a niilitary district, and requiring
the appointment by the gqvernor of a brigradier-gen-
eral and other officers. Accordingly in April 1854,
Governor Davis appointed -J. W. Nesmith to this

position, with E. M. Barnum adjutant-general;
M. M. McCarver commissary-general ; and S. C.

Drew, quartermaster-general. The business of the
session was, in the main, unimportant, though it is

worthy of remark that four railroad companies
received charters; but as the time was' not yet ripe

for the construction of railways, no steps were taken
to carry out the intentions of the recipients.

In congress Lane was successful in the matter of
appropriations, obtaining money for the expenses of
the Rogue river war, as well as $10,000 to continue
the military road from. Myrtle creek to 8cottsburg,
and $10,000 in addition to a former appropriation of
$15,000, for the construction of a light 0

-h'use at the
mouth of the Umpqua.

Governor Curry was the favorite of that portion of
the democratie party known as the Salem clique.
He was well suited to the position in which he was

placed, and with its duties his experienee as secretary
had made him. fully conversant. He was a Philadel-

phian by birth, but his father dyincr when he was
only eleven years old, hie was apprenticed to a jeweler

in Boston, findinor time for study and literary pursuits,
for which he had a decided taste. In 1843, being
then twenty-three years of aore, he removed to St
Louis, where, with other literarv nien, he published
the, Reveillé. Curry miomrated to Oregon in 1846.

His private life was without reproach, and bis habits
were those of a man of letters. His publie career
was marked by liberality, a courteous demeanor, and
sterling probity ''-f character. After living to see
Oreor n develop into a thriving state, he died July
187-8. Such was the man chosen to be orovernor of
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Oregon durincr the remainder of ber territorial exist-ýn
the inost trying period of ber history.

Earl in April 18 5 5 Lane returned> to Oregon and
was again elected delegate by the deniocrats,.notwitb-

standinor that the whigs and know-nothiners liad united
against the democracy, with ex-Governor Gaines as
their candidate. The native Ainerican pàrty was
largely made up of the missionary and anti-Hudson's
Bay company fakions, which now took the opportunity

furnished by the rise of the new party,. to express
their loncy-cherished antipathies toward the foreigiitn 

kDélément. Their intemperate denunciations, however,
of foreiomn-born settlers and the catholic religion
made them odious to right-thinking people, and the
democratic party did not fail to give utterance to their
honest discust at the biomotry and cant with which
their principles were promulgated.

In October 1854 Indian superintendent Joel
Palmer, who had succeeded Dart, was able to inforni
the natives of southern Oregon that congress had rati-
fied the treaties made at the close of the war of 18531
and by February 1, 1855k all lands between the Co-
lumbia and the Calapooya mountains, and between the
sea-coast and Cascade ranges, had been purchased for
the United States, the Indians acyreeing to remove to

other localities which were to be selected for theni.
The réservation finally selected was the countrý lying
west of the Coast rance.

No attempt had as yet been made to treat with the
Indians east of the Cascade mountains for the pur-
chase of their lands, but in this year Governor Ste«7
vens of Washington Territory, and Palmer, who had

been appointed -commissioners by congress, made
treaties with the Nez Percés, Yakimas, Cayuses,

Walla Wallas, and Umatillas. Separate reservatio * ns
were assi(rned to the Nez Percés and Yakimas, while
the Cayuses, Walla Wallas, and Umatillas were col-
lected on one réservation in the beautiful Umatilla
country. Palmer then treated with the John Day,

JOEL PALMEIL
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Des Chutes, and Wascopan Indians, purchasing all
the lands Iying between the summit of the Cascade
rancre and Powder river and between the 44th parallel
and the Columbia. A reservation. was set apart for
these tribes at the base of the Cascade inountains, di-
rectly east of mount Jefferson. Although the super-
intendent hoped that at last he had procured peace for
Orecon, war wàs aorain brewinor before midsuramer
1855, in the southern part of Oregon, tribes of the
Rocue river nation beincr the immediate cause.

Hard-contested battles were fought, in which the
natives were generally defeated, though the Ameriý.

cans had not always cause for congra ulation. Fresh
troops were called into the field by proclamation of

Governor Curry, and a large force of recrulars ap-
.peared upon the scene. General Wool visited Ore-
gon and orcranized a campaicrn, and the war was
bitterly carried on under the active operations of gen-
erals Lanierick and Ord. The volunteer companies
were not idle meantime, and a multiplicity of battles
was the result of their eager pursuit of the foe.

The last important conflict occurred May 27th and
28th, Captain Smith in command of Fort Lane,

which had been established near Table rock, with
eighty men, dragoons and infantry, beinct furiously as-

salled by Chief John on the bank of the Illinois, a
branch of Ro(xue river. But for the timely arrival,
of Captain Augur, Smith's command would probably
have been annihilated. As it was, he lost twenty-
four men in killed and wounded, and Augur two men
killed and three wounded, niak-ing a total loss of
twenty-nine.

Superintendent Palmer labored hard for the publie
0100d, and during his term, of office removed from the

Willamette valley about 4,000 Indians. Neverthe-
less, being of the American party, no niatter how
honestly and conscientiously he worked, he could not
please the democratic legislature, which in the spring
of 1856 petitioned for his removal. He was sue-
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ceeded by A. F. Hedores, an immigrant of 1843.
Palmer ran for (Yovernor of Oregon in 1870, but was

MILdefeated by L. F. Grover. He died in 1879 at his
home in Dayton.

Very little business was transacted by the legisla-
ture of 185,5-6, but during the latter year republiéan
sentiments orrew apace, and when the assembly met
in December, though it was still largely. democratic,

there were enough q- opposition members to infuse life
into the new movement whieh had been inau,,urated

to exclude slavery from a free territory. Another
question which was evidently destinel to arouse a
close contest was the exclusion of free'necrroes from,

Oreoron. At this session an act was again passed to
take the sense of the people with regard to the hold-
inor of a constitutional. convention.

Republican clubs continued to be formed, and on
February 11, 1857, a convention was held at Albany,

and the free state republican party of Orecron was or-
ganized, the main principles of which were announeed
to be: the perpetuity of the American union; resist-

ance to the extension of slaverv in free territory ; the
prohibition of polycramy; the admission of Oregon
into the union only as a free state; and the necessity
of all honest men, irrespective of party, uniting to seý-
cure the adoption of a free state constit*ýon in Or-
egon.

In conformity with the instructions of the legisla-
ture, Lane had broucrht before concfress a bill for the

admission of Oregon into the union, and in the session
of 1856-7 a bill authorizing the people to form. a con-
stitution and state government passed the lower
house, but failed in the senate. Sucil was the posi-
tion of affairs in the spring of 1857, the territory
being half admitted as a state.

In June 1857 was held the niost important election,
that hitherto, occurred. The people were now called

upon to lay the foundation of a state, and decide
upon inatters affecting the interests of the common-
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wealth for all til ne. Lane was aorain reiurned dele«.
gate to congress, deféating the free-soil democrat, G.
W. Lawson, supported by the republican party ; and
7,617 votes were cast in favor of a coiistitutional con-
vention, With 1,679 adrainst it.

The convention assembled Aucust 17th at Salem
and continued in session four' weeks.- More than one.
third of the delegates were republican but the de-
bates on all subjects were conducted with fairness
and deliberation. With regard to the all-important
questions of slavery and the admission of free necyroes,

it was aorreed to leave their decision to the people.
Most of 'the provisions of the constitution franied by
this convention were wise and politic, thougli a little
more liberality might have been displayed with re-

gard to the iinmiorration of white aliens, whieh the
learislature was granted the power to, control, and also,
to, the status of negroes, mulattoes, and Chinamen,

who were excluded froin the right of suffrage.
On November 9th tl-w people decided at the polls

upon the constitution and the other questions. About
10,400 votes were polled. The vote on the constitu-
tion resulted in a majority of 3,980 in favor of its
adoption. Against slavery there was a majority of
5,0 8 2, an groes into

d against the admission of free ne
the territory one of 7,559 votes. The fact is that
the democrats, when they found that they could not
have the neuro amonor them as a slave,'were deter-
inined that they would not have him at all.

The legislature of 1857-8 labored under the dis-
advantacre of not knowing how to conform its pro-

Ceedinus to the will of the general government.
Although not yet admitted into the union, a portion

of the members were in favor of re(yardin(y their as-
n 

D
sembly as a state body. After the transaction of

soine iniscellaneous business, the leorislature adjourned
December 19th, to meet aorain on January 5, 1858.

In anticipation of admission to, statehood, at the
June election of that year a state lecislature and



government officers were chosen. There were three
parties in the field, the Oregon democrats', the national

democrats, and the republicans, thé thorough .organi-
zation of the first-named faction securing for it the
victory. L. F. Grover was elected state representa-
tive to congress; John Whiteaker governor; Lucien
Heath secretary; J. D. Boon treasurer; and Asabel
Bush state printer. The district judges chosen were

Deadv, Stratton, Boisé, and Wait. The only repub-
lican elected was Mitchell, prosecuting attorney for

the 2d district, A. C. Gibbs, H. Jackson, D. W.
Douthitt, and B. Hayden being those chosen for the
lst, 3rd, 4th, and 5th districts. The state législature
consisted of twenty-nine democrats and five republi-
cans in the lower house, and twelve democrats and
four republicans in the senate. According to the re-

quirements of the constitution, the state législature
met July 5th and chose Joseph Lane and Delazon
Smith United States senators. On the 8th Governor

Whiteaker was inaugurated, Judge Boisé administer-

t mg the oath.
Oreïon had placed herself in an anomalous position,

for in ou eeks' time it became known that she had

f not been admitted. It was, therefore, determined
not to hold the September terni of the state legisla-

0 ture, and as the territorial administration must 0 con-
t tinue during the suspension of the-state government,

t the usual session of the législature was held in De-
cember and January. Little business, however, was

transacted, beyond amending a few previous acts, and
preparinor memorials to conaress, with petitions re-
specting roads, the mail service, and other matters.
On January 22d the assembly adjourned.

n The admission of Oregon was warmly agitated in-s- congress, and the démocratie party, aided by certain
:)f republicans, finally succeeded in securing»e passage of

'Wd the enabling bill on February 12, 1859, the président
approving it on the 14th, on which day Lane.and

le C

id Smith presented their credentials to the senate, and

'D«D MENENT OFFICTATA iLléo 559
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were sworn in, the seat of the latter becoming vacant

in less than a month. Thus Oregon was at last ' en-
throned as a sovereign state, the news of which event

arrived toward the close of March.

The congressional act of Màrch 3, 1859, extending
the laws and judicial system of the United States over
Oregon, provided for the appointment of one United
States judge, Matthew P. Deady being chosen to.:Üll
that office. His former position as district judge was

filled by P. P. Prim. As it was uncertain whether
the decisions of the district judges would be va.lid
under the act passed by the state legislature beforë
the admission of Orecron on May 16th Governor

Whiteaker convened the leorislature, which proceeded
to complete the state organization and regulate the

judiciary. Having passed a few acts, one of which
called for a special election to be held June 27th for
the choice of a representative to conorress, the legis-
lature adjourned.

On the 21st of April of this year the republicans
met in convention, and having brouorht forward their

platforni, proceeded to ballot for a representative to
congress, David Locran receiving a majority of votes.
The democratic noniinee was Lansincr Stout, who at
the election defeated Logan by only sixteen votes-a

result which astonished both parties, and clearly in-
dicated the waninom influence of the democrac11)%_ y

According to the provisions of the state constitu-
tion, the leaislature and state officers were to be
elected biennially, on the first Monday in June. As
the first election was held in 1858, the next could not

take place before June 1860. At that electilon
George K. Sheil was chosen representative to con-

gress, deféating Logan, who was agrain the republican
candidate, by 104 -votes.

The candidates fôr the senatorships were Delazon
Smith and Lane, democrats; Judge Williams and J.
W. Nesmith, independents; and E. D. Baker, repub-
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lican. The democrats soon realized the fact that they 11P,
would be unable to returu two senators without ac-
cepting Smith, who had fallen into great disfavor

through his adherence to Lane, who was already de-
throned in publie opinion. Indeed, the legislature

of 1859 had preferred to, leave Smith's seat vacant
rather than re-appoint him. Accordingly, Nesmith
and Baker were elected, the latter for the short term.

Joseph Lane was aspiring to, the presidency of the
United Stateq, and blinded by partisan zeal and the

flattery of southern men, staked everythinor on the
desperate hazard of being nominated at the national

convention to be held at Charleston in 1860. At the
same time he lent himself to an unscrupulous scheme

said to, be entertained by the senators of the Pacific
coast, which was to establish a slave-holding republic,
similar to the ancient republic of Venice, the plan,

while it provided for an elective executive, vestinom all -

power in hereditary nobles. Universal suffrage was -
to be repudiated, and labor was to be performed by -
persons of the dark races, who, being invited to Cali- -

fornia, were to, be reduced to slavery. The discovery
of this plot causecl mingled indignation and alarm.

When the news if the proceedings of the Charles.
ton convention, of the secession of the extreme south.
ern states, and their nomination of Lane to, the vice-

presidency, reached Oregon, a strong revulsion of
feeling set in among all of the democratic party who
were not strongly pro-slavery in principle. Slowly
and reluctantly the people realized that Joseph Lane

had betrayed them. Before November 6th intelli-
gence. arrived of great republican victories in the

nofth, and west, and on that clay the vote was cast
for president. - By the 9th it became certain that the
state had - gone republican. On December 5th the

republican presidential electors, T. J. Dryer, W. H.
Watkins, and B. J. Peng-ra met at Salem and cast
the electoral vote for Lincoln, Dryer being appointed
to carry the news to Wmhington,C.

B.-II. 36
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Tidings of the fall of Fort Sumter did not reach
Oregon until April 30, 1861. By the same steamer

which brought intelligence of the breaking out of hos-
tilities, Lane arrived and met with a fitting reception.
At Portland indignities were heaped upon him, while
at Dallas he was hanged in effigy. He retired into
obscurity, living for many years on a mountain farm.
with but a single servant. In 1878, at the persua-

sion of his children, he remo-ved, to Rosebury, Doug-
las county, and being heartily welcomed, in 1880, at
the age of seventy-nine years, nominated himself for

state senator, but was somewhat rudely rejected and
reproved. He did not long survive this rebuff, which,

moved the aored politician to, tears. His death oc-
curred in May of the following year.

The first teleorraphic despatches transmitted across
the continent conveyed the intelligence that E. D.
Baker, Oregon's republican senator, had fallen at the
battle of Ball Bluff, on October 21, 1861. Baker

î was an Englishman by birth, being born in London,
in 18 11. Whén -five years of acre he came to Amer-
ica, where he learned cabinet-making, and afterward

studied law în Carrollton, Illinois. For ten years he
was a member of the lecrislature of that state, and in
1845 was elected representative in congress. During
the war with Mexico he fought under Taylor on the
Rio Grande, and later was present at 'the capture of
Vera Cruz and the battle of Cerro Gordowhere he

took conimand of General Shields' division, after that
officer was seriously wounded. In 1852 he arrived in

California, where he practised law, and thence removed
to Oregon.

Baker's vacant seat in the senate was filled by the
appointment of Benjamin Stark, b Governor Whitey

aker. Stark's disloyal proclivities caused the senate
to, hesitate before admitting him, and after he had

been allowed to take the oath of office in February
1862, he was finally impeached. He was not ex-
pelled, however, as his term ended with the meeting



of the Oregon legislature in September. He was
succeeded by Benjamin F. Harding, who was sworn
in when congress met in December of that year.

By an order in September 1858 the Pacifie coast
was divided into the departments of California and
Oregon, the latter under the command of General W.
S. Harney, with headquarters at Vancouver. This
change gave great satisfaction to the people at Van-
couver, and Harney made himself at once popular by
opening the Walla Walla valley to settlement, that
section having been closed since 1855. During the
following summer about 2,000 settlers took up claims
in this and the Umatilla valleys.

In 1859 the Snake river Indians began to be trou-
blesome, attacking immigrants and committing depre-
dations on the reserves of the treaty Indians, and in
the spring of 1860 two joint expeditions were sent into
the country traversed by the predatory bands, under
the direction of Major E. Steen. With the exception,
however, of diverting the attention of the hostile na-
tives from the immigrants of that year, he accom-
plished nothing, the Indians successfully eluding him.
In September the coinpanies were distributed among
the several posts, but no sooner were they settled in
their quarters than Major Grier, in command at Fort
Walla Walla, was notified by the Indian agent on the
Umatilla, that between Salmon Falls and Fort Boisé
about fifty persons had been killed, or scattered
throughout that desolate region to perish of star-
vation.

Before the conclusion of the civil war fortifications
were erected at the mouth of the Columbia, one on
Point Adams on the south side of the entrance,
named Fort Stevens, after General Stevens, who fell
at the battle of Chantilly, and another on Cape Dis-
appointment, on the north side, which, in 1874, was
called Fort Canby, in honor of General Canby, who
was assassinated by the Modocs in the war of 1872-3.

ADDISON C. GIBBS. 563
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In 1862 the republicans carried the election of all
their principal candidates by a large majority, Addi-
son C. Gibbs being chosen governor. Benjamin F.
Hardincy was elected senator in September, to succeed
Stark, whose terni would soon expire. During the
administration of Gibbs many important matters were
subjects of leorislation. The legislature of 1864 passed
a specific-contract law, which provided that no money
could be paid in satisfaction of a judgment other than
the kind specified in such judgment, and that gold
and silver coins of the United States should be re-
ceived at their nominal values in payment of every

judgment, decree, or execution. At a special session
in 1865 another law was enacted which removed every

impediment to the exclusive use of metallic currency.
In 1862 an act was passed for the location of the
lands donated to the state by congress, amounting . to,
nearly 700,000 acres, Governor Gibbs being appointed

commissioner to locate such lands and designate the
purposes to which they should be applied. The

boundary line, moreover, between Oregon and Wash-
in-gton, on the 46th parallel, from, the bend in the
Columbia to Silake river was surveyed; and much
was done to, further the construction of public roads.

A code of civil procedure was prepared by a commis-
sion consisting of Deady, Gibbs, and Kelly, and ac-
cepted in 1864; in 1866 Chinese miners were required
to pay a license of four dollars per quarter.

The amendments to the constitution of the United
States abolishincr slaver and extending the right of

suffraore to Africans naturally interfèred with the
laws of Orecron acrainst neorroes. The amendments,

however, were adopted by joint resolution December
il, 1865, and the clauses of the constitution of Ore-
gon, discriminating against the necyro as a citizen of
the state, were rendered void. Governor Gibbs'term
of office expirinc in- 1866, George L. Woods was,
chosen at the election of that year fo succeed him, de-
feating Jaines K. Kelly, a democrat of the old school.
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In 1865 life in Oregon was unsafe.on account of
the Indian raids, and early in the spnng the troops
were called upon to take the field. Colonel Curry

had succeeded to the command -of the military dils-
trict of Columbia, owing to the death of Général
Wright, who was drowned while en route to Van-
couver to assume the command, the steamer Brother
Jonathan, on which he had taken passage, foundering
at sea. Curry distributed the troops at nine differ-
ent camps scattered over western Idaho and eastern
Oregon, but for all this précaution the country still
suffered from. déprédations.

Before Currys plan for a winter campaign could
be tested, orders were received to muster out the vol-

unteers, and by June, 1866, the whole of that force
was disbanded with the exception of company B of

the Ist Oregon cavalry, and company I,. ist Oregon
infantry. In February of that year Major-general
Steele took command of the department of the Co-
lumbiawith no better success,-than his predecessor.
All through the summer the ubiquitous Indians con-

tinued their déprédations,, attacking lonely houses,
lit.

drivinor off the horses and catèle of the stock-raisers
and of the stacre-lines and tra"sportation companies,

murderinor white men and killing Chinamen, between
fifty and -sixty of whom, were slaughtered at Battle
creek in May. Havîng struck their blow the raiders
generally succeeded in escaping with their booty to
some secure retrea-t.

In the autumn General Halleck, in command of
the division of the Pacifie, visited eastern Oregon
going to Fort Boisé; but travelling with an escort

on the well-protected Chico route, at a time when the
Indians were occupied in gathering seeds and roots
for their winter supply, he saw nothing to cause ap-
préhension. On October 7th a joint résolution was

passed by the législature to the effect that, if the

général government did not send troops for the pro-
tection of eastern Oregon within thirty days from
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that date, the governor should call out a sufficient
number of volunteers for that purpose.
As the year drew to a close Lieutenant-colonel

George Crook was ordered to relieve Major Marshall
who was in command of the Boisé district. AU the

most efficient officers had come to the conclusion that
the most favorable time to fight the Indians was dur-
ing the winter. About the middle of December
Crook took the field, and during the succeeding cam-

paigns, which were continued into midsummer of
1867, he inflicted several severe blows upon the
Shoshones. In these successes he was greatly aided

by two companies of Indian allies, each fiffy strong
which, had been organized by Governor Woods with

the permission of the general government.
In August 1867 some changes were made in mili-

tary dispositions, and Crook- was assigned to the dis-
trict of the lakes, comprising Fort Klamath, and
camps Watson, Warner, Logan, and Harney. In the
last days of September, Crook engaged the enemy

after a difficult march of four weeks, stormiDg an
almost impregnable stronghold on bigh lava bluffs

overlooking the south branch of Pit river in Califor-
nia. Though he succeeded in di-,slodging the enemy

after some hard fighting, the Indians effected their es-
cape by subterranean. passages. The orreat extent of the
fissures and caverns made it too dancyerous to attempt
an examination of them, and on the 30th Crook moved
toward Ca, mp Warner, where he arrived October 4th.

On November 23d Steele relinquished the comr
mand of the department of the Columbia, and was

succeeded by General L. H. Rousseaa.ý>ele was a
graduate of West Point, had servéd under' Scott in
Mexico,and was twice promoted for' gallant conduct.

During the civil war his services were similarly recog-
nizedand at its conclusion he held the rank of brevet

major-general. On leaving Oregon he was granted
an extended leave of absence but shortly afterward
died suddenly of apoplexy in San Francisco.

.566
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AU through the winter of 1867-8 the desultory
warfare was continued, the Indians, however, being
continually harassed, until, finally, the principal

chiéfs sued for peace. On June 30 1868 a couneil
was held, at which Crook made his own terms. Do

you see anýy fewer soldiers than you did two years
ago he asked. No ; there are more, was the
reply. Have you as many warriors? No; not
half so, many." Very well; " said Crook, " that is
as I meau to have it until you are all gone."

While the Shoshone war was in progress, trouble
was brewing, on the boundary- question with Califor-

fornia. Ever since Frémont's exploration, the Mo-
docs and their head chief, Sconchin, had proved them-
selves implacable enemies of the white race, and had
made themselves a redoubtable foe of the latter. In
1864, however, E. Steele, Indian'superintendent of
California, made a treaty with this chieftain, then
an old man, and also with Captain Jack; the former

observed the conditions faithfully, living within the Î3

limits of the reservation; but the latter could not be
kept thereon. Indiail superintendent Huntington
died in 1868, and was succeeded by A. B. Meacham,

who, in December 1869, induced the refractory chief
to come upon the reservation. But in the following

sprinom Captain Jack resumed his roaming life, and
for two summers his followers ranged up and down
among the scattered farms, visiting the houses in the

absence of the men, frightening women, and commit-
ting various outrages.

In 1870 General Crook was relieved by General
E. R. S. Canby, and sent to fight the Indians of
Arizona, for which purpose the military posts in
Oregon were almost depleted. Under these circum-
stances, Captain Jack became still more defiant. He

frequently visited ' the reservation, boldly declaring
that he intended to go where he pleased, and finally
killed an Indian medicine man because he failed to
save the lives of two members of his family. Attempts
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to arrest him failed throuah the interference of influen-'
tial white friends in Yreka, where Jack was accustom-

ed to indulge in dissipation. Negotiations likewise
failed; conferences were useless ; and it was finally

decided that force must be used. 1

After committing more depredations, Jack took up
his position in the lava beds, where he was beseiged

%0by a united force of regulars and volunteers. Throughsubterfuore he obtained a conférence with representa-

tives of the government and people, at which General
Canby and E. Thomas were treacherously slain, and

Superintendeint Meacham wounded. There vas no
more talk of peace after this; Jack and his band were
hunted to their death.

The political status of the people during the trying
period of Indian warfare gradually under-went a
chanore until the democratic party gained the ascen-

dency. This was owing to the immigration of south-
erners after the conclusion of the civil var. In 1866

Rufus -Mallory, republican candidate for representa-
tive to con(-rress defeated his opponent by a majority
of only 600 votes; but in 1868 David Locran, repub-
lican, was beaten by Joseph S. Smith, democrat, by
1,200 votes. In the same year, also, the deniocracv
had acquired its former dominancy in the legislature,
there being nearly twice as many democrats in both
houses as there were republicans.

In 1870 the party aorain displayed its ascendenc
hy the election of L. F. Grover as governor. Grover
had beer. president of the deinocratie organization of
the state ever since 1864 ; he vas reëlected governor
in 1874, deféatinor J. C. Tolman, republican, by a

small majority. In 1876 he, vas chosen United
States senator, defeating Jesse Applegate, and
in February 1877, having resigned the governor-
ship, took his seat in the United States senate,

S. F. Chadwick succeeding to the gubernatorial
office.
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When Grover assumed office the -financial condition
of the state was so prosperous, that the treasury con-

tained funds sufficient to defýay the expenses of all
the departments of government for the next two

years, less about $6,000. During his term various
measures were adopted, all important to the welfare

of the state; an agricultural. college was established,
as also, a university, and provisions were made for the
construction of a statè èapitol. These and other pro-
gressive measures made Grover's administration ýpopu-
lar, while the Modoc war, which, occurred during his

term of office, gave to, it additional, éclat. The im-
provement in the affairs of the government was sub-

stantial and noteworthy, and at a later date crédit
was willingly conceded to the administration, the

couTse of which had. been tempor y clouded by
unfounded charges and complaints. A full description
of the governor's administration and career will bé
found in a later chapter oî this volume.

In 1878 'the repillicans again failed to, elect tbeir
candidate, C. C. Beekman,, who was defeated by W.
W. Thayer. During Thayer's terni, the state debt

was entirely liquidated, and the financial condition -of
the state rendered sound and bealthy. The. new
governor, a native of Liina, New York, was admftted
to the bar at Rochester, in March 1851. In 1862 he
went to Oregon, renioving in the followinor year to

Idaho, attracted by the inining excitement, and there
became a meinber of the législature, returning in

1867, when he settled in East Portland andformed
a law-partnership with Riehard Williams.

At last in 1882 the republicans again came to the
front, electiticr-Z. F. Moody as governor over' Joseph
H. Smith) by a majority of 1,452 votes, and sending
to congress as senator Joseph N. Dolph, after a pro-
lonored political contest with the democracy.

Zenas Ferry Moody was a New England republi-
and arrived in Orecron in 1851. He was a mem-

ber of the first United States survéying party in the
Willamette valleyy and contînued in that service for
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two yeam, In 1856 he was ...inted inspector of
United States surveys in CMornia, returning to
Oregon in 1862. After engagnng in a variety of en-

terprises, in which he provýChimself a capable busi
ness man, he was elected in 1872 to the state senate.,
and in 1880 to the lower house, of whieh he was
chosen speaker.

Senator Dolph arrived in Oregon in 1862, where
his talents soon inade hin-i prominent i'n' his profession
as a lawyer. He was educated at Genesee college,
and was a native of New York. At the time of his
election, being then forty-seven years of age, he was
attorney for'the, Northern Pacifie railroad company.
of whieh he was also vice-president.

Moody's administration was mar-ed by faithfulness
and care, one absolutely free from. abuses, and there
are none among his predecessors who have left a
more stainless record. He was sucSeded in 1887
by Sylvester Pennoyer, a democrat, during whose

régime a bill was introduced. by the school land
comalissionersY whereby nearly a million dollars would

be saved to, the school fund through the recovery of
its lands from. fraudulent claimants. In the election
of the following year, the free-trade issue resulted in
a large republican majority, Herman being chosen
congressman as successor to, Dolph. At that date
the finances of Oregon were in the soundest possible
condition, with a bonded debt of less, thau $2,000, and

some $54,000 in outstanding warrants.
In conclusion, it may be remarked that Oregon is

one of the best governed of all the Pacifie states, not
ouly in a fi'ancial point of view, but ' in the tone aud
character of her legislation and her law-makers.
In the halls of her legislature at Salem are never
heard such unseemly squabblings and bickerings as
have been witnessed in the capitol at Sacramento.
Never is the memberW time and the people's money
frittered away in frivolous and interminable discus-

sions> in the discussion of measures which are either
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useless or a positive injury to, the publie. The laws
enacted by Oregon's statesmen are, with rare excep-

tions, wholesonie and beneficial; at least, they are
never vexatious, so . tbat, as with all well-governed

communities, the yoke sits so lightly upon them that
it is barely felt at all.

And now, having completed this brief sketch of the
political, history of. the state,' I will proceed to relate
at - greater length the career of some of her leading
statesmen.
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LIFE OF HENRY W. CORBETr.

A BVILDER. op FmlpiRF.-A.NcmTOP.ýi AND PAlt&iTS-BOYIIOOD-BlUSINMS

VENTURES IN ORE(;O'-q-THz NoRTnERN PARFIC RAILP.OAD-THz FiRer

NATIONAL BANK-PORTLAND BoARD oir TRADFý-Boys AND GIRLS' Aii)

SOCIETY - CORBETT, FAiLiNýG & COMPANY ]BENEFACTIOINS-POLITICAL

CARIEEP.-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-REsiD£,ý,,icE-APPEARANCI£ ANI) CELAR-

ACTER.

As I advance in the biographical-historical or
historical-biographical. study of the ]Pacifie coast,

the more attractive it rows and the more interest-9
ing it, appears, and 1 am not less disposed to think

favorabl of my plan than when 1 conceived it,
thouch ïfind. it even better in execution than 1 had.
zegarded it in theory. This fact is so assuring that,C
had I ever advanced any claims to credit, for the plan

which. came unsolicited into my mind, 1 could cheer-
fully relinquish such claims. But I have never had a

moment'sappmrehension as to the advantage and charm
of studyinor history through the medium of actual.ZD
living history-makers. 1 have enjoyed constantly a
fixed and crlowing faith in the subject. 1 have beenC
a 'ked why call plain men, citizens of the common-
wealth, builders? If I could have found a title more
sicrnificant of creation control, manhood, character-
these terms used in the fullness of their truth and
spirit, 1 would have employed it, but let the text,
which is a web of facts, speak and answer-the ques-

tion for itself.
(572)
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Little did the pilgri m fathers realize what they
were doing, and with equal truth ma this remark be
applied to, the pioneers of Oregon. B these men

and by those who followed them while yet its settle-
ments were in their infancy were laid, broad and

deep, the foundations of a state which is destined be.
yond a peradventure to become one of the richest and

most steadily prosperous sections of the union. In
each of the two last decades her population has almost
doubled, and there is no indication that this rate of

increase will be diminished for many years to come,
for should it continue for half a century, there will.
sti1l remain a large area of unoccupied land. Consid-
erinom her great extent of fertile soil, her vast and ac-
cessible deposits of coal and iron, her boundless forestai-

with all their varieties of merchantable timber,
her thousand miles of inland navigation, her abun-

dant water-power, apd her other manifold resources,
it may, indeed, be said that she is only on the thresh-
hold of her career. That these resources have already
been largorely developed, appears from the fact that in
1881, with a population of less than 200,000, her ex-
ports already exceeded $20,000,000.

For Portland it is claimed thaf-her inhabitants
possess more wealth per capita than those of any other
city in the United States, and this is no cause for
wonder, considerinor her position as a business centre,

as a seaport and railroad terminus, and as the seat of
manufacturinop and other industrial enterprises. For

1880 the value of her manufactures and her wholesale
commercial transactions exceeded $30,000,000, and
they are now probably not less than $50,000,000 a
iýeýr. With capital and business ability the metropo-
s is amply supplied, and it is worthy of note that the

proportion of wholesale to retail houses is, unusually
large.

g
Prominent among the men by whom these results

have been accomplished is Henry Winslow Corbett,
of the well known firm of CorbettTailinu and Com-



pany, who, thoucrh not among the earliest pioneers,
has, since the year ' 1851, been elosely identified with

the interests of his adopted state. But it is-not alone
as one of the leadino- merchants and citizens of
Orecron that th;s gentleman deserves more than a
passinc notice in these pages. As a banker, a rail-

road man, a philanthropist, a scholar, a journalist-
howsoever one may reconcile these latter vocations-

and above all as a statesman, his name will long be
remembered among the list of those who bave been

foremost in contributing to her prosperity and great-
ness.

The proomenitor of the Corbett famil , as far back
as the record goes, was Roger Corbett, a military
chieftain, who won distinction and lands under Wil-
liam I., in the conquest of England. William the
eldest son of Roger, was seated at Wattesborough.
Ilis second son, Sir Robert Corbett, baronet, had for
his inheritance the castle and the estate of Caus, with
a large portion of his father's domain. His son and
namesake, Robert, went to the sieore of Acre with

Richard I., bearing for arms in this campaign -two
ravens, which have been his descendants' crest ever
since.

The Corbetts all alonor the line were noteworthy
men, and more than one member of the family won for

themselves distinction in the affairs of church or state,
while others adorned the learned professions of their
day. One of the oriorinal stock from the female side

holds a seat in parliament at this time. The Corbetts
in America are tbeir lineal descendants, the connection
being made quite clear by the family record kept at

Mendon, Massachusetts. The less remote ancestor
of the suýb*ect of this study, Henry Winslow Corbett,

camc ew England early in the seventeenth cen-
tury. His grandfather and father were both named

ElUah Corbett. His mother's maiden name was Me-
linda Forbush. He was born at Westborough, Mas-

sachusetts, February 18, 1827. 1-lis father was a
mechanic, and the first manufacturer of edore tools in
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that part of the country, a man of skill and inventive
ability. His parents were persons of respectability,

intelliorence and marked features of character. That
their son's course of life had been greatly influenced
by inheriting frora them valuable mental and moral
qualities there can be no doubt, while he is indebted
to, them for wholesome precepts and example also.

Of their eiorht children, of whom six grew up,
Henry Winslow was the youncrest son. Hisearlyboy-
hood was spent in Washington- county, N. Y. He re-
ceived his first lessons in the common schools, which
were noted for their thorouchness. Later he attended

Cambridge academy, an old and reputable institution.
He took the reorular academy course, and then held
for a year a clerkship at Salem, the county seat.N

When seventeen years of age he went to, New York
city, and encaored in the dry goods business, continu-
ing in it u-titil January 1851. He had established
himself in the confidence of the business men, and was
intrusted with a stock of goods, shipped around the
Horil to Portland in October 1850, by two parties
with whom he had been asspciated. The agreement

was that he should there deçote three years to mer-
chandisinor, and -then return and divide the -roceeds
the object beinor to gain a competency, and then-wit-b'
draw. He sailed from New York January-fo-, 1851,-
on the Empire City, and in the new ship Columbia
from Panamà, arriving at Astoria March 4th.
Thence he took passage on a small river steamer, also

named the Columbia, for Portland, wliere he landed
the following morninor, after passing the night on
deck. for in the north-west state-rooms were luxuries
as yet unknown. Soon after his arrival he made a
trip through the Willamette valley on horseback,

stoppinor at Oregon City, Salem, and Albany. The
first two were even then places of considerable im-

portance, although the entire wliite population of the
territory, which. at that date included Washington,

Idaho, and a part of Montana, did not exceed 15,000
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souls. At Oregon City 1%Gýorbett met with John
MeLoughlin, f ormerIy__ýe chief factor of the Hud-

son's Bay Co upa'n--y, with George Abernethy, the
first governof of Oregron under her pro'visional consti-

and with other personages who have since be-
coýme historical.

Returning to Portland, he at once applied himself
tý business with all the zeal and earnestness that have

stamped bis career in life. The time was in one re-
spect well chosen, for during this year there arrived,
direct from the eastern states, thirteen vessels laden
with merchandise, thus makincr Portland the commer-

cial emporium of the north-west. Though the mar-
ket was somewhat overstocked, gold was plentiful, or
rather gold-dust, for many of the Oregon pioneers,

who were amoncr the earliest and most successful.
miners in California, had now returned with plethoric,
purses, whose contents they distributed with lavish
hand. Moreover, that state depended, in a measure,
on her northern sister for supplies of lumber, flour,

beef, pork, and other products, the proceeds of which
swelled the volume of circulation.

Within fourteen months Mr Corbett had disposed
of bis entire stock of croods, and by the advice of bis

partners he returned, with $20;000 as the net profits
for division. He then joined bis partners for a year

at the same time holdin(y
in business in New York, 0
an interest with bis successors in the business at Port-
land, but he saw that Portland was a better field for

him, and determined to do business in his own name,
returning there to nialze that city his home. He pre-

ferred 'it, as the base of his operations, rather than
take the chances in a speculative market like Sàn

for he was accustomed to leoritimate busi-
Francisco, kD
ness. He is the oldest merchant in Portland, and

perhaps in Oregon.
Since his establishment he bas always been among

the prominent men of the north-west in enterprises
looking to, the development of the country, and he
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has grown up with it. He was connected with and
interested in those early transportation enterprises on
the rivers that have been of such great influence in
eularginu natural resources, revealing new capabilities,
increasing the population and advancing 'civilization.

He was an èarnest advocate of the project to build
the Northern P;ýc1fic, railroad, and while in the senate
labored withsLikgence to, further that result, having
no persQRàf-rnterest to subserve other than the gen-
eral good of the state and the north-west. After the
failure of Jay Cooke to carry through this undertak-
ing, and some years after the reorganization of the
company, when Henry Villard undertook the comple-

tion of the road, Mr Corbett took a pecuniary inter-
est as well as a cfeneral interest in the enterprise of
whieh Mr Villard was the promoter. He is largely
interested in banking. In 1869 he. and Henry Fa'il-

inor obtained the control. -of the First National bank
with t-he view of making it a stronorer feature in the

financial affairs of the city and state. Establîshed in
1865e it was then in its infancy, but 'lias cyrown in

inacyn'itude ever since, and bas become the strongest
national bank in the Pacifie northwest, as it is the
oldest. Henry Failinom bas been president ever since
th ey took control, and Mr Corbett vice-president since
his return from the senate and a seven months' trip
in Europe. From this time on he devoted himself
principally to, local iiite-ests.

Mr Corbett's active brain oricrinated the idea of
national gold banks as suited to, the currency of this

coast, but as greenbacks rapidly rose to, par his happy
invention was useful only for the period. He was
elected president of the Portland board of trade soon
after its organization, and continuously thereafter for
a number of years, The board bas been a valuable
factor in disseminating information on all important
matters pertaining to the best interests of the com-

mercial metropolis and the state, calling the attention
of the government to, needed internal. improvenle*nts,

C. B.-IL 37
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He has been connected promiaently with the board
of i&" ig 6tiony and has been called to act as presi-
dent of various associations here-notably the Boys
and GirlW Aid Society, the beneficent purpose of
which. is to secure a stay of punishment in the case of
children guilty of their first misdemeanor or crime, with
a view to saving theni from. the demoralizinor effects
of companionship with degraded convicts in the county
jails or state prison. Some five years acro a new
children"s home was built in au eligible part of the
city, and every care taken to'surround the unfor-

tunates with good influences, and save them from
fatal degradation. The noble labor.. of providing for
them a cheerful home has met with bappy results,
largely through. the encouragement, coôperation, and
material support of Mr CorÈett, and citizens who

shared his humanitarian views.
While in the senate he secured the appropriation

for the United States building at Portland, used as
post-office, custom-house, and court-house; also for

needed improvements of river and harbors. In 1866
he secured the government contract to carry the

mails frow. Portland to Lincoln, - Cal ifornia, G 4 0 miles,
and stocked the route with four-horse coaches.

When elected , to the senate he relinquished his
contract, as not compatible with his obligations as
a public servant, and sold it out to others. At
the present time he is president of a company

organized to complete the construction of- a grand
hotel, most substantial. in structure and elegant

in finish-to be second in size only to the celebrated
Palace hotel of San Francisco-a work beorun on a
magnificent scale by Henry Villard, but stopped when,
he fell temporarily from, the pinnacle of his grealness
in this section. . The building will receive the fitting

name of «'The Portland." To insure its completion,
$500,000 has been raised. Mr Corbett, Mr Ladd,
Mr FailiDg, and Mr Lewis .subscribing a little over
one-half the stock amonor themselves.

Mr Corbett's original venture in Portland in -mer-
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chandising has developed into the largest wholesale
hardware business in the city, conducted under the
firm, name of Corbett, Failing, and Company. He

has erected some of the first business blocks in the
city, and has otherwise kept his wealth in motion,
both on the score of business policy and for the ad -

vancement, of the genÉral good of thO community.
He has in no sense hoarded his riches. , He bas

evinced his publie spirit, as the record shows, by
takinor a pronounced and active part in politics com-
merce, education, and religion, in overy great and
good moveinent promotive of bettergoverninent, bet-
ter business, better schools, better morals. Where
the call upon him, has been for coôperation in private
enterprises on which publie prosperity depends, he
has responded readily and wiselv; where gifts have
been necessary he has always riven, not ostentatiously
and for the name of it, but in the spirit of genuine
charity, which is -discriminating. That he might
always have the means to do this, it has been the
rule of his life to set aside regularly one-tenth of each

year's earninors with which to meet the charitable de-
mands of the next. This part of Ms income he does

not ' regard as Ilis own. It is in his stewardship only.
The outlay has been returned to him, doubtless, how-
ever, in material results flowing back to him from his
beneficence, and still more so, in the possession of a

mind conscious to itself of right. It is his religion,
and the world would not be what it is to hosts of the
unfortunates if religious professions were thus made
generally good in practice. He was the first to close
the doors of his store on Sundays in 1851-a start-
linor innovation in those pioneer days-but this was
in the line of right and duty with him. He lost no

custoin by it ; he simply established himself in the
confidence of his customers. He was reared in the
presbyterian doctrine, and has proved his faith by his
life and his works. His walk and conversation among
men is an earnest of what he is in the church. His
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religion is pothaps wider than his creed, for his sym-
pathy and his substantial encouragement go out to ah.
associations, denominational or otherwise, the aim. of

whieh is to improve mankind. Those two great sources
of moral and mental ainelioration under whatever

name or outwlard seemincr, the churches and the
schools, knew him as a friend in need.

In politics Mr Corbctt crrew up in the whig tariff
school of Henry Clay. On tho formation of the re-

publican. party in Oregon he became one of its lead-
ers, and was elected chairman of the state central
committee, and delegrate to the Chicacro convention of
1860, by which memorable body Abraham Lincoln

was named for the presidenc Being unable to
reach there 'in time, Horace Greeley represented Or-
ecronby proxies from Mr Corbettand LeanderHolmes.

All students of the political history of the United
States know the' conspicuous part played by Mr
Greelev on this occasion, and realize the momentous,

consequences of his activity in defeating Mr Seward
for the nomination his strenuous- opposition to this
candidate resultiner in tl-ie choice of Mr Lincoln as
the standard-bearer of the party. Oregon was thus
indirectIv made a conspicuous factor in this nomina

tion, Mr Greeley being wisely chosen to represent the
lut Oregon dekcyates, who could not be personally pres-

ent. The fiorht was bard and close, and these two
votes, supplemented b Mr Greeley's indefaticrable
efforts, and bàcked by the power of his great paper,
Pie Tribune, carried the day ; so that through him, as
its chosen instrument, Oregon becanie a factor in the
history of national politics.

Mr Corbett attended the inaucuration of Mr Lin-
coln March 4, 1861. Durincy his trip east there oc

curred two incidents, whieli are the outgrowth of, his

first participation in general politics, and serve to

show the breadth of his views and the keenness of

his insight into the requirements of the emerorency of

the times. There was a lull before the storm. The

nui,
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-outh had docided to withdraw from the union, and
the north was divided on the question. Instant ac-
tion was iiecessary, but no one seemed to, know what
was best to, be donc to, determine the issue.

On the lith of March, 1861, he met Thurlow
Weed at the Astor house. Mr Weed, who was un-

derstood to be the power behind the thron(% (at least
of Mr Seward, who was then Mr Lincoln's leading

;,ounsellor), and Mr- Corbett fell into conversation
about the state of affairs. Said Mr Corbett What
does the government propose to do in the inatter of

,uivincr aid to, Major Anderson at Fort Sumter? " Mr
Weed replied General Scott is of the opinion it

will take 25,000 men to, put down the rebellion at that
point, and he has concluded, therefore, not to do any-
thing." Il If this be so," reinarked Mr Corbett,
Il wby not send a vessel loaded with provisions to the
relief of Major Anderson, and notify the rebels that
if they fire on this governmetit ship&they will do so,
at their peril." Mr Wee ' d's quick- -response was:
think that's a good idea." Mr Corbett that day
sailed for Oregon by the way of Panamà, upon his
arrival there he was surprised to find that the plan

proposed by Iiiiii had been pursued by the govern-
ment. It is possible that some other active brain had

oriorinated the idea formulated by Mr Corbett; but
if so, the coincidence is very remarkable. Whether
the credit for exclusive originality is due to Mr Cor-
bett will, perhaps, never be determined.

Be this as it inay, the suggestion was of extreme
value. The rebels" fired upon the Star of the iVesty
and the eche)es of the cannonade had scarcely died
out-before the north realized the danger of delay, and
rose up as one inan to preserve the integrity of the
union'. The south were the augressors; the north
were put on the defensive.

The other incident took place shbrtly after Mr
Lincoln's inauguration. Callinor on Mr Greeley,

whose' idea was, Il Let our erring sisters depart in
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peace," Mr Corbett, who has always possessed the
courage of his convictions, and whose politi ' cal rela-
tions with the great 7Wbune editor were such that he
felt warranted in expressing himself plainly, took issue
with Mr Greeley. Said he : "- It is my conviction

that the war should be prosecuted with the utmost
vigor to coerce the states that have placed themselves
in open hostility to the orovernment. It will never
do to concede that the southern states can withdraw

from the union. If this be granted, what would
hinder the western central states from croincy out in
the - same way? According to what principle could
New Encriand or the Pacifie states be restrained from

settincf up separate governments for themselves ?
The republic Nvould be broken into fragments with all
the disadvantages attendant upon a multiplicity of

petty sovereignties, weak and jarring, without suffi-
cient strength to repel invasion, or to command respect

abroad. The next issue of the Tribune cýntained a
leading article headed, " On to Richmond."

Frorii the first intimation of a struggle between the
states Mr Corbett was an uncompromising union man,
and while chairinan of the republican, state central

conimittee, he put forth every effort to induce all
loyal men in Oregon to combine aorainst the heresy of

secession. To this end a union convention was held,
in Euorene City April 9, 1862. In the call siorned
by the centrâl committee, of whîch he was ehairnman,
a large number of republicans and Douglas demo-
crats from all parts of the state joined. The result
was that a union ticket was nominated, divided about
equally between the republicans and the democrats.
This judicious measure was adopted, though opposed

by some of the radical wing of the republican party,
for the question was simply one of union or disunion.
The state, which had hitherto been decidedly demo-
cratic, was thus saved to the union beyond all doubt,
and eventually became permanently republican.

Mr Corbett was solicited to, accept the nomination
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for governor, but, having no personal ambition in this
direction, he declined the honor. 'In the fall of 1866,
without any effort on his part and without any special

desire for preferment, he was chosen to the United
States senate to succeed J. W. Nesmith. While in
the senate Mr Corbeit won a reputation for himself
by his thorough practical knowledge of financial af-

fairs, and was ever opposed to the financial heresies
of the period followinct the conclusion of the war.
The soundness of the views wbich he then expressed

has been fully demonstrated, for the principles, if not
the identical measures which he advocated, have sincé
becoine a part of the policy of the government. His

couent aruuments on the resumption of specie pay-
ments; on the fundincy of the national debt at a lower

rate of interest and longer time; and his determined
opposition to all plans that savored in the least of bad
faith or repudiation, can le understood best as pre-
sented in his own words, recorded in the archives at
the national capital, and published in the Congressiônal
Globe, Deceniber 6th and 13, 1867; Mar'ch il, 1868 ;

February 11, 1869; March 7,1870; March 11, 1870;
March 19, 1872.

On the floor of the senate he had to contend with
sonie of the most experienced and wisest legislators
of the period, several of whom are still conspicuous
in national affairs. 1-le fought, however, for good
faith and the ri(rht and time has proved that hisjudcr-
ment was correct in every particular, not-only accord-
in(y to the locie of nioraIs, but on the ground of
expediency in finance, as.well.- An extract from his
great speech delivered in the senate March 11, 1868y,
will show the integrity -of his character, -the power of

his reasonin(y and his eloquence in debate. Mr Cor-
bett arose to explain the notice he gave thït he would
offer an amendment to the fundinor bill then under
consideration, so as to make the bonds in question re-

deemable in coin after twenýy years instead of ten.
His remarks turned upon the bold statement of a dis-
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tinguished senator, in reply to a question put to, him
-as to what he w ould do-provided the then bondholder

would not accept the five per cent bond, that he, for one
would vote to pay off the 5-20 bonds * in legal tenders,

providing the holders-did not see fit to exchanore their
securities for a bond bearing one per cent less interest
than those then held bv thein. Said Mr Corbett:

With such a proposition I cannot acrree. The
solemn obli(yations resting upon me as a sè-nator and
the solenin obligations restinor upon the government
in this crisis of our financial strucy(fle forbid. A
struggle I say, becaÜse it is a struggle with ourselves

whether we will pay our bonds as they mature, in
dollars or with our irredeeinable notes, made a lecral
tender under the pressure of war, and, as a war meas-

ure, to, be redeemed with cyold at the close of the war
or funded into United States bonds bearin(r interest
that should bc equivalent to gold.

It is hot for the present tli at I speak, but' it, is
that grand and clorious future that 1 seé for

my country looniing up before nie, powerful and
miorhtvas she is to be, destined to withstand, as one

day, sh e Nvill, all the governments of the crowned
heads o f Europe, if occasion requires. I would lay
Our credit deep and broad not for one century, but for
a hundred centuries.

Let us keep our armor bright and our credit un-
tarnished and look to tinie, to the great future, as our

;7 remedy for this burden. To say that we cannot pay
the interest on tI-iis debt is folly ; there is no such
sentiment in the American heart, but, on the con-

trary, they are determined to do and aécomplish what
no other nation has the internal wealth and vi(-Yor to
do. Many croa-ers said that we could not put down

this rebellion the people said: 'We will try.' All
the people now ask is that you should trv to pay the
debt. As for myself,* 1 never had a doubt that we

could put down the rebellion. Neither have I liad a
doubt but that we can pay this debt in dollars.
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Publie credit should be, 'Like CSsar's wifé, above
suspicion.'

Il Therefore lot ' us not crown this temple, hewn by
the sweat of so ifiany brows, reared by the blood of

so many brave lads, with the capstone of repudiation.
Let us do nothinom as a great and noble and sufferinor
people that shall detract froin the honor of those ly-
ing silent and cold in their blood-bought graves, with
naught but their country's banner over them. To
me, Mr-President, my duty is plain; my duty to the
mon that came forward to supply our suffering army,

to, succor our noble boys, in the day of the national
dark-ness and despair, and to the capitalists of Ger-
many, of Frankfort, that took our securities and
spewed out the rebel bonds, and gave to us money,

the sinews of war, to assist us in, maintaining the life
of the nation. 1 need not the example of other na-,
tions to tell me what is ricrlit between man and man,

oi between nation and nation; it needs not the shrewd
argument of 'a lawyer to tell me what is due to my
creditor; if there is any one thing that 1 regard as
more sacred in life, after my duty to my God, it is to

fulfill all my encagements, both written and implied,
and nothincr shall drive me froni this position."

Thus froni the liberal standpoint tak-en by Mr
Corbett, the iiation's honor was bound to ineet the

indebtedness incurred. by the expenses of the war,
4. %à l'according to the strictnot," as he expressed 1 y ÇD

advantaores that might be tah-en of the law, but ac-
cordinor to the iniplied obli(Y-ations." To the firni atti-
tude which he and others assuliied on t1iis loner-vexed
,question, and to bis own efforts as niuch as to those
of any single individual, inay be attributed in a meas-.
ure the preservation of the national credit, and the
fact that the country is now more grievously per-

plexed with the magnitude of its surplus than with
the maornitude of its debt.

In the discussion on th e currency bill on the 11 th
of February 1869, to which Mr Corbett offered several
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k, amendments, he also displayed powers of rhetoric and
of close, locrical argument, which showed hini to, be at
least a match for the veterans of debate. His speech

;j on this occasion was one of his (Yreatest efforts,and with-
out some mention of it this sketch of his career would

indeed be incomplete. Pleadin(-Y for a speedy return to
specie payments, he said: "We cannot shut our
eyes to the evil effects of our inflated and demoralized
currency; its ultimate effects upon. our wor-ing popu-
lation in confining the production of their labor to a
home mark-et. The enercry of our people is not to be

circumscribed. We are youncy, enterprisin(r, and seek
to be the greatest producing as well as the erreatest
commercial, nation in the world. We are not satis-

fied to sit down, like other inactive, non-progressive
countries, and consùme all -%ve produce. We rnust
expand and control the, trade of other countries. Our
present eurrency is fixed bv law; it bas no power of
expansion as compared with the currency of the

world; consequently I contend that it is the worst
possible currency; it is a fixed ainount, capable of be-

ing controlled by designing speculators, and local inC Zn
its character incapable of being cire-ulated abroad afid

incapable of being increased from. abroad."
He then called attention to the enormous exporta-

tion of gold, caused by the fact that other countries
had no use for our irredeemable paper. For the year
1868, when crreenbacks were quoted at from 30 to 40
per cent discount, exports of gold exceeded imports
by the sum of $80,000,000, and this because we prac-
tically said to the world: You cannot have any-

thing we produce unless you pay us, say $1.36 for
what is worth $1 in other countries." We all
know he continued, " how difficult it is to induce a
man to sell a piece of property that cost him. $136,-
000 in what he counted dollars, for $100,000 in such

money as other countries count dollars. This feeling
exists with the farmer, the manufacturer, and those,
engaged in commerce, and nothincr can remedy it un-



til you return to specie payments. You may stimu-
late trade for a little tinie by a fresh issue of irre-

deemable paper. It goes to the country; it is as
plentiful as rags, and finally it approaches the pur-
chasing power of raors,' and thus you have irredeein-
able rags for legal tender."

As to, the system then adopted by the government
of throwincr crold upon the market whenever it rose
above a certain price, Mr Corbett considered it to bc
hurtfül in the extrerne, especially to the people of the

]Pacifie coast, who formed the gold-producing section
of the coininunity. Though they had not complained
of the treasury thus depreciating the value of one of
their leading products, and compelling them to sell it
for less than it was worth, they had none the less
good reason for coniplaint. What, for instance, would
the fariner say, if the governinent were to adopt
the saine policy as to the cominodities which they

produced. In conclusion he reniark-ed : " We aýe
willincr even to bear this unj ust discrimination against

the products of that portion of the country, if it
tended to, bring this portion of the union back to a

sound hcalthy condition, but its tendency lias a con-
trary effect. It is drivin 'g all the specie out of the

country to, Europe and to China. We are further froin
specie paynients than a year ago. Stop the sale of

e 
ZD

gold by the treasury, and let it seek its level like all
other products of the country, without interference

by (rovernment to bear it down or force it up; let it
assume its proper futiction. The world lias chosen
the precious metals as the standard, and 1 think we

cannot revolutionize the world in this respect.
Specie will niost lik-ely reinain our standard, whatever

other theories we may present. We inay keep down
the price for a tinie by unnatural appliances, but
eventuallv, lik-e water, it will find its level."

In the debate on the fundinçy bill which. passed
the senate in amended form on th e 11 th of Mareb,
1870, authorizing the issue of $1,200,000,000 worth
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of bonds, in thr e equal portions, bearing interest at
five, four and a half, and four per cent, and all re-

deemable in go -, Mr Corbett made many pertinent
reinarks. At t is date the six per cents were still

-reenbacks at a heav cils
below par, and g y count, while

there were few who, believed that bonds bearing
a inuch lower rate of interest could be floated on the
mark-et at their face value. In the ori(rinal bill it
was proposed to convert $356,000,000 worth of lecyal-

tender notes into four per cent bonds, thereby increas-
inor the intereston the publie debt by some $14,000,-
000 or 815,000,00 a year. Even Senator Sherman

advocated such à nieasure, for, as he expliained, by
thus tryincy the currency to the publie credit-that is
to the market value of the bonds-the former would
be anchored on a sure foundation, where it would rest
in the hands of the people until r'Qdeeined in coin on
the resuiiiption of specie payments.

To such amateur legislation' the senator from,
Oregon replied tbat lecral-tender notes could not be
funded, for* no one would invest his currency in four
per cent bonds unless money should be so vplentiful

that it was not worth that rate of interest. On the
question of taxinàm United States bonds Mr Corbett ex-
pressed his opinions with his usual forre and enipha-
sis. In reply to Senator Casserly, who stated that if

such bonds were exempt from taxation, those who
held thein would beconie an odious class in the com-

niunity whenever there should occur a change in
publie opinion, he said: I do not wish to leave th is
question open until there shall be that change of
publie opinion to which, the senator from. Califoriilà

refers, until another party shall come here, until the
peol)le who were in rebellion acrainst us come here and

desire to, tax the bonds of the United States out of
existence, and inake thein as worthless as conféderate
bonds. That is the idea, as I understand, of retain-
inLr a tai upoii the.se bonds. It is for that very rea-
son that 1 aili iii favor of ne otiatingr this loan and9
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reducing the int nd freeing it from every tax
whatever, so th* there can be no excuse hereafter for
an attempt to tax the securities of the United States."

Most of the ineasures that Mr Corbett advocated,
and more than he anticipated, have since been
adopted, thouçrh not of course'directly in the manner

which he proposed. Specie payinents have been re-
sumed; the national debt lias been funded at lower

rates of interest, with, extended tinie, and United
States bonds are exempt from. all taxation. We have
seen the four per cents, which it wasý.supposed could

not beplaced on the mark-et except at a heavy dis-
count, sell for more than thirtv per cent preiiiium,
and for the first time in the history of the nation, our
crovertiment securities have sold for hi(rher prices, inkn Zn
proportion to, the inconie they return, than the Brit-
ish three per cent consols. U iitil recent years th e lat-
ter were considered the best security in the world; but
the prestige of national credit, followinc t,,.-Le course of
empire, lias settied at length. on these, western lands.

Thus, soinewhat at lenCrth, for his career lias been
an exceptional one, w, e ha\-e reviewed the political life
of one of the. foreniost statesnien of the Pacifie coast.

That lie lias left his iiiipress riot only on the records,
but on the destiny of the nation none will care to dis-
pute. We would that there were niore such men in
the chanibers of our national and local le(rislatures
men whose heart and niind were intent on their work-
and not on their pay, their inileacre, their allowance

%' Z7ý >
and theïr schemes for sel f-acrcrrandisein ent.

It remains only to be said tbat «Nlr Corbett was a
dele(rate to the national republican convention whieh

nominated Grant and Colfax in 1868. He lias always
taken an active interest in polities,, thou(Th never,

anxious for official prefernient for hiiiiseIf.ýn' Durincr
the war, thouch. Orecron was far froin the seat of
active operations, loyal citizens here were not luke-

warm in their sympathy with and support of the
cause. As an active inember of the Christian com,
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mission, much was done by Mr Corbett, in an unob.
trusive way, to promote the comfort of the union

soldiers, and to, encourage them through the dark
days of the struggle.

Mr Corbett was married in February 1853 to Miss
Caroline E. Jaorcyer who died in 1865, leavinor him

two sons, both born in Portland, the younger of
whom, Hamilton F. Corbett, died severa -1 years ago.

The elder is Henry J. Corbett, about thirty years of
age, who, manifests the ability and the disposition to,
take 'up and carry forward successfully through an-

other creneration, the work of bis father. After
graduating from, Lawrenceville academy, N. J., he

took his place in the bank at the foot of the ladder.
He bas risen step by step, until he bas won for

himself the responsible position of assistant cashier.
He bas Lrrown with the bank is acquainted with
all its operations, and can be depended upon to

keep the -credit balances in good condition. He
is a stockholder and director, and is also identi-
fied as director with other corporations. The dis-
tinguishinom traits of his character are thorouihness

and determination. He gets to, the bottom o what-
ever he undertak-es; if anythincy has to be investigated
bis services are called into requisition. He is digni-

fied and courteous in denieanor, and unlike most other
young men occupying his place and having his pros-
pects for the future, he is unassuming and inodest.
He appreciates the counsels of his father, and realizes

that life without an aim is not worth living; that
every man is accountable to, bis fellows and to himself
for somethinor accomplished by bis individual efforts
and talents. He would have chosen a profession but
for the business demands upon him. as his fathers
successor. He possesses a fine physique; is six feet

in height, straight as an arrow, symrnetrically formed,
athletic, and a bold and tireless sportsman, and as-

suredly he is a younom man upon whom his father's
mantle will fal] gracefully.



In 1867 Mr Corbett was acrain married to Miss
Emma L. Ruggles of Worcester, Massachusetts. At
the tinie of her marria(re Mrs Corbett was twenty-
one years of acre--quite young to assume the social
and domestie responsibilities that devolved upon her,
for she at once took position in the social circles of
the capital as a senators bride and as a niother to bis

two sons. There are few young ladies who could
have borne thomselves so becomingly in this new
sphere. Mrs Corbett was endowed with remark-able
zrace of manner and a refinement of wit in repartee
that won her many admirers at Washington.kD 1Mr Corbett's "Portland residence is one of the most
attractive in that citv of elegant dwellincrs. Its inte-
rior appointnients are in excellent taste, and accord

with the wealth and position of the proprietor; the
ample grounds about bis house are ornai-nented by a
number of beautiful elins that werc brought by hini
as mere twicys their roots pac-ed in moss, froin New

Enorland by way of Panama'. Ta-ing kindly to thisIn
soilý they have developed in size, and widened the

circle of their shade from year to year, conspicuous
by their oricrin and their adaptabilitv. So their pos-

sessor, true to, his inherited qualities and education,
bas grown in power and favor under new and some-

times stran(re conditions.
Mr Corbett is a man of distincruisl-ied appearance,

beincy six feet in beiçrht straight and spare built, butZD C ý n
symmetrical. His mamier is courtly and graceful.

He is gentle and courteous in address-a nian whom
Americans are not ashailied to point out as a

specirnen of a United States senator. His hair
was brown, but now iron gray, rather contrib-

utinty to the dicynity of bis presence. His eyes of
hazel color are soft and restfül when be is in repose,
but bricrht and sparkling when he is exhilarated. His
face betokens kindness and crood will; his smilé is

cheerfulness its.elf. He itiipresses you as a man who
lias succeeded in life by patience and the economy of

HENRY W. CORBETT. 591
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reserve force, rather than by exhausting effort and
precipitate action; as one possessing an invincible
power to labor and to wait. He is totally free from as-
suniption or mannerisin; direct and natural in eveýy
expression. He is a good listener. He is never self-
assertive or ea(rer to forestall others in conversation
only speakinop when the fullness of the occasion gives

additional weight to bis words. His ordinary tones
are low and soft, without special emphasis or artifice,
as thouch he rather left bis thouorhts to express them-
selves than to derive vitality froin the utterance. In

other words lie spea-s less as the cunning rhetorician
than as the practical philosopher. It would seem

that the, tranquility of bis life is mirrored in the even-
ness of bis speech. His expression is not weak, how-
lever; there is an elenient of strength in it whiel)
conies fron-i truth, and inspires confidence. It is pre-
cise and decided. When lie bas said 1 'no " you feel
that his stand is tak-en, and bis determination fixed
for his firiiiiiess is of the mind, not of the tongue.
The attention he secured, and the influence he wielded
in the senate denionstrate that lie can raise bis voice
in publie asseniblies so as to be heard and felt. Tbat
he can be roused to fairly punish an enemy is lik-e-
wise evident froin the purchase of the Oregoniait in

1872, whieli lie solon made the medium of publishing
the news at so great a cost tbat Ben. Holladay's

unfriendly Bifflétiù was soon driven to the wall, where-
upon Mr Corbett got out of the newspaper business

with the same alacrity that lie had encraged in it.
That le 0 Opular goes without saying. But that is

not a Ue is lovinçrly and kindly iegarded by bis
neicrhbors. It would be liard to find anyone in this

community who envies hiin in his prosperity, nor who
does not feel that so long as one man may or must
have more than another of this world's goods, lie is
worthy of the distinction, and may be safély trusted
with the stewaxdship of great wealth.
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He was in every way equipped mentally, morally,
an" physically to enter the -north-west as a pioneer
and builder. Chronicle clearlythe lives and experi-
ences of men of his quality and calibre who have
been identified with the settlement and progress of
the Pacifie coast, for the last thirty-five or forty years,
and apart from them what would there be of vital his-
torical interest to record ? A skeleton of statisties
alone would remain. They did not contribute their
talent, enerory, and enterprise toward laying the

foundation and then give way to demoralizing sur-
roundinas ; to them belonors the credit for the super-
structure also. Theirs are the substantial. and en-
nobling conquests of peace, in comparison with which
the achievements ýof military captains are small and

insignificant. It may be many years to come, but,
there is a period in the future when civilization in all
its most desirable ends will have reached as high a
degree in Oregon as was ever attained in Greece or
Rome in their loftiest developments. There can be
no doubt of this consummation. Whose lives then 'as factors in this accomplishment, are more profitable

to preserve for study by posterity than such as that
which I now present to the reader?

C. B.-II. .38



CHAPTER XXII.

LIFE OF SOLOMON 111FLSCH.

Tim RxwARD 01? SELF HELP-SUccEss ATTENi)inG APPLICATION TO«Busi,ý-Ess

AND STRICT I.TEGRITY-A FACTOR IN OREGON'S GROWTH-REMARKABLE

LEGISLATIVE CAREER-RECOGNITION. OF ABILITY AIND CHARACTER-A

MA.-; WHOM TUE PEOPLE APPI&ECIATE-UýNITEI) STATES ]EMBASSADOR TO

TuRxFY.

MANYmen have made their mark in the senate of
Oregon since the first legislative bod assembled in
1843, in an unoccupied barn in Oregon City. The
pioneers who had travelled for more than two thou

sand miles through what was then known as the
American desert, bravinor perils and hardships, to

found. a new empire on the shores of the Pacifie, could
be trusted to frame a constitution which provided

equ, crhts and liberties for every citizen. That its
provisions were well considered is evident from the
fact that most of them. were ratified in the organic

act of 1848. In later years the state has been equally
fortunate in securing for its law-makérs inen of char-
acter and ability, with heart and brain intent on their
work and not on their per diem, their allowances, and
their own personal desiorns. Worthy of mention

amon(y these is Solomon Hirsch, who served for three
successive terms as senator for Multnomah county,
the incidents of whieh lonor and useful career no one
recalls without credit to the man and satisfaction

to, his constituency. It is not only, however, as a
leopislator, but as a merchant, as a niember of society,'D

and above alt as a public-spirited citizen, that the
(594)
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record of bis life meÉ*ts a place in the annals of bis
adopted state. To men of this stamp is due the pros-
perity which, Oregon enjoys as one of the raost

steadily progressive sections of the union, and which,
Portland enjoys as the second commercial emporium
on the Pacific coast, as the seat of manufacturing
enterprise, and with a volume of trade that would
do credit to a city with thrice her population. Take

from the history of nations or of states the achieve-
ments of such menýand that which remains is seldom
Worth recording. 'Iheir lives is the life of the country.

Mr Hirsch was born on the 25th of March 1839,
in Würtemburg, Germany. His Éather was a poor
nian, Who had a hard struggle to maintain a large
family of children; bis mother belonced to an old and

much respected family of the name of Kuhn, all of
whose niembers had long been residents of that

country. On both sides bis parents were of Hebrew
extraètion, and of the Hebrew faith, and his seven
brothers and four sisters all adhered to the religion
of their forefathers.

After completing bis studies he came at fifteen
years of age to the United States, in company with
bis brother Edward, who later served two consecutive
terms as state treasurer of Oregon. He at once
obtained a-clerkship at New Haven, Connecticut,

where, however, he remained only for a few months,
proceeding thence to New York city, and soon after-

ward to Rochester, New Hampshire. There he
remained as a clerk until 1858, when he removed to

Oregon. After a brief residence in Salem, he engaged
in business at Dallas, and three years later at Silver-
ton, in partnership with bis brotber. At both points
he was very successful, and there laid the foundation
of bis fortune. But the sphere of operations was too
contracted for a man of bis enterprise and ability, and
in 1864 he went to Portland, whe * re he established
a general wholesale business on the west side of
Front street- iii connection with L, Fleishner and A.

ir

'le
)n
a
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Schlussel, under the firm name of Fleishner and com-
pany. Thus it continued until 1874, when Jacob

Mayer, a wholesale dry-goods merchant was admitted
into partnership, and the style of the firm wa8

chancred to Fleishner Mayer and company, whieh
name it retains.

Business increased rapidly, so that in the following
year more extensive premises were needed, and they

became acknowledged as the leading dry-goods house
on the Pacifie coast, outside of San Francisco, while
their sales far exceeded those of some of the more
pretentious establishments in that metropolis. This
result is largely due to, the energry and zeal of Mr

Hirsch who for several years devoted nearly one-half
of his time to travelling as a salesman, thus becoming

acquainted with many of the most prominent men,
not only in Oregon, but in Washington and Idaho.

Durincy these journeys he became intimate with busi-
ness men throughout the northwest, to whom he so
commended himself, that, as a frieni of his remarked,

he bound them to him with bands of steel."
Between 1866 and 186-8 the firni was interested in

the Brownsville Woolen Manufacturinor company, the
products of which, valued at about $150,000 a year,
and consisting mainly of cassimeres, doeskins, tweeds,,

flannels, and blankets, vere marketed in Oregon,
California, Idaho, and Washington. In the latter

vear however, they disposed of their stock, and since
that date bave taken no further interest in the con-

cern. Among the reasons for their withdrawal was
probably a decrease in the demand for the products,
of the mill, caused by the greater volume of eastern
goods shipped to this country during the years that
followed the conclusion of the war. On account of

the high rates of wages, taxation, and interest, the
cost of fuel and water, Und other drawbacks, such

enterprises at that time found little favor with local
capitalists.

With numerous enterprises beneficial to the com-
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munity,-Mr Hirsch bas been closely identified, aidinpC
to orcyanize and build them. up, and taking stock in
others, to which he was unable to give personal
attention. The success of many such undertakinors
bas been due to bis executive ability. Among bis
other interests apart from the firm may be mentioned
his investments in reaL estaté, which he considers the

soundest and safest of all bis business ventures. The
correetness of bis j udgment is proved by the rap'7d and

continuW advance'in the values of realty, which. for
several years ending with 1881 increased on an aver-

age within the city limits of ]Portland, twenty per
cent annually, wWile for 1880, the appreciation was
forty per cent. In the estimation even of the most

this advance was entirely leoriti-conservativé men, C
mate, in view;;7-ôf the rapid strides made in railroad
construction * and the vast Dumber of immigrants set-
tling on lands tributary to Portland.

That part of the Pacifie coast which is included
in the United States bas lonor been noted for the

number of its millionaires, and nowhere is there a
larger proportion of men who, îf they do not count

their wealth by millions, are possessed of abundant
means, than in the city of Portland. In no other

land is there so large a percentagre of rich men
who began life at the beginninor. Out of every fifty

men who may be called wealthy not more than two
or three at most broucrht to this country as niuch
as $50,000, and of those who retained even,what they

brouorht, thouçy-h they may since have gathered wis-
dom from experience, the proportion is but little

greater. Amoncy the former there are not a few who
are asliamed of their early poverty or early associates;
but most of our capitalists who began-life in some
humble capacity, as a clerk in a store, a pur'Veyor in
a mining camp, a retail tradesman, or even drivincr a
teain or handling a pick, have the manlineàs and good

sense rather to be proud of their early career, :min-
orlincr freely with the friends of their early days, and
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ready to extend a helpinor band to those who need
assistance. Such a man is Mr Hirsch, for though
now enjoying all the blessings of life, an ample for.
tune, a constitution unimpaired by dissipation or
excess, the society of family and friends, the respect
and cood-will of his fellow-men, and a position in the
ran-s of commerce, society, and politics of which he,

may well be proud, lie remembers without shame or
regret when he was himself an almost friendless

youthstruggling to, gaia a foothold. Nor are these
results due to accident. They have been achieved
by the exceptional. force of character, the marvellous

enercygy and the iron will of one in whose vocabulary
there is no such word as fail. The leadership of such
men is inevitable. In physique Mr Hirsch is a
remark-able specimen- of-mature and viororous man-

hood. Nearly six feet in height and with a powerful
and well-developed frame, he is one whose stature
and build would alone attract attention. With recru-

lar and well-shaped features, jet-black hair and beard
of luxuriant growth, dark, perietratin(y eyes, and a
lofty and spacious forehead, his appearance fully jus-
tifies the reputation which he enjoys as one of the
inost intelli(yent lookin(y nien in Portland-indeed, a
type of the 1-lebrew race, to whieli, in its normal
development, Arnold Guyot ascribes a ran- second

onl y to, the Greek in intellectual and physical char-
acter.

Mr Hirsch has been identified as a leader with
the republican party in Oregon since 1864. In that
year it happened ýhat his eldest brother, Mayer,

then a prominent merchant in Salem, went to the
eastern states. It occurred to Solomon Hirsch that

his brother was well qualified for the position of
delecrate to the republican national convention, soon
to be held at Baltimore. He procceded to Albany,
where the state convention was to meet, and broached

the matter to a few of his friends, all of ' whom were
in favor of his project. After a sharp struorcrle he
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succeeded in securiner bis brother's election, the
ren-iainincy deleorates from Oregon being Josiah Fail-

incr Thomas H. Pearne Frederick Charman Hiram
Smith, and J. W. Souther, all men of ability and

prominence. Thus was the state represented at the
second nomination for the presidency of Abraham
Lincoln. Of Mayer Hirsch it remains only toi be said
that bis tact and ability soon brought him to the

front rank of bis party, and that no one was more
deeply regrettect than lie when, a few years later,

during a business visit to New York, bis career
was eut short by a 'fatal sic-ness. In 1872 Mr
Hirseh was elected a member of the lower bouse for

Multnomah. county, which holds the control in the
leuislature of Oreo-on. In recocnition of his acknowl-Zn CD 'ID 91-ýedcred financial ability, lie was appointed a member of
the committee on ways and means, in which capacity
lie used all the weight of bis influence in support of
the first appropriation for the building of the state
capitol. In 1874 and acrain in..1878 and 1882 he was

.chosen by the sanie county for the state senate, on
each occasion by an increased majority, while having

pitted against lilm. the very hest men whom the demo-
crats could brinc forward. His first opponent was
Judcre Stroncr, a most able and popular candidate; and

it is worthy of note that Mr Hirseh was the only one
selected in opposition to the independent ticket, which,

tlien aliiiost swerpt the field. In. 1878 his opponent
was 3. B. Conorle, a successful business man of Port-

land and one who had been honored with many pub-
lie offices. During bis second term lie was chosen
president of the senate by the unanimous republican
vote of that body, and IV while in that position bis

k-nowledcre of the -ý'rules of procedure, bis rare exe.--u-
tive ability, and bis strict impartiality gained for

hiiii the approbation even of bis political adversaries.
In 1882 lie defeated John Catlin by nearly 1,200
votes. This being the larcrest majority ever returned
in the election of a state senator is sufficient evi-

loi m
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dence of the popularity which. he then enjoyed. In
April of this year, at the state convention held at

Portland, he was unanimously recommended by the
republican delegration from his count as a member of
the state central comniittee, of whieh he was after-

ward appointed chairman. To his able management
of the campaiorn, which resulted from thefirst time
since 1870 in the election of a republican governor,
was larggely due the disastrous defeat of the dem-

ocrats. Never, it is said, in the history of the state
was a political campaign more skilfully organized
or more ably managed. In this year, also, he
endeavored to secure the election of Mr Mitchell
to the United States senate, but ' after- a protracted

strucyLrle, was conipelled to retire from the contest,
the choice of the republicans finally centering on Sena-
tor Dolph, who was, however, among Mr Hirsch's

warmest political friends. In 1885 Mr Hirsch was-
proposed for United States senator. lt was a mem-
orable occasion. The ballotinor went on continuously
for forty days, Sundays excepted, durincr all of which

tinie he did not lose a single vote. Finally, it was
found impossible to come to a decision, and thus

for the first time since ber admission, the state of
Orecron was without her proper repre'entation in

congress. On the last day of the session a conven-
tion met at noon with a view to make a selection, and
continued its labors until eleven o'cloc- at nicht.
Me anwhile Mr 11irsch. called for a recess, in order
that the republicans miglit bring forward a;nother
candidate ; but to no purpose, for after casting some
forty ballots, the senate adjourned without makincr a

choice. Durinom the next session he refused to per-
mit his name to, appear, Mr Mitchell thereupon being
selected, and at the expiration of his term he retired

froni politics, except tbat in 1888 he allowed hiniself
to be elected a inember of the republican state con-

vention. Many, were the regrets of his friends and of
his party when the member for Multnomah county
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appeared for the last time on the floor of the senate
chaniber, for none were more respected and by no one
could his place be filled. For he was adniirably
fitted for leadership, not onl by his intelligence and
coininandinor presence, but by other essential quali- -
ties. Calin and imperturbable amid the strife of

debate, he allowed nothing to ruffle his temper, or to
bias his judgment; once assured that he was in the

ricrht, he knew not how to yield. Ever watchful of
the interests of his constituents and of his party, there

were few who could support its measures with more
cocrent arcruments, or could detect more readily the

weak points in those of his opponents. Thouerh not
an orator, or at least not given to rhetorical display,
lie was a terse and forcible speaker, expressing his
ideas in neat and simple phrase, and always in words
suited to the moment and the place. Regarding bis

s « career as a statesi-nan, Mr Joseph Simon, himself a
conspicuous republican leader, and president of the
state senate in 1889, remarked: " Mr Hirsch first

becaule closely identified with politics in 1872, when
lie was elected to the lecyislature being chosen state

senator in 1874 and except for a period of two years
servin(r continuously until 1886. He was regarded

-)f ICD
as a suitable man to represent the business elenient in
the coniinuiiity, and for that purpose he was selected.
At the session of 1885 he was voted for and Nvas the

ýd choice of the people and of the legislature for United
t. States senator, but after lonor protracte& ballotintr
-C r n n

was not elected, thouch lie lacked onlv tbrec or four
r ;n i

le of the required number of votes. To his efforts,

a as chairilian. of the republicali state central commit-
tee in 1882 is attributed the success of the party

,r- in the caiiipaicyn which followed. He is a man of
ig (rreat a-bility, M with remar-able power of organiza-

ýd tion, and well acquaintèd and extremely popular
Af throuorhout the state." And thus speaks Matthew

P. Deady, United States district judge for OÈegon:
of "I knew 3vIr Hirsch in 1858, when Zn lie first came
,-Y
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to Oregon. He was one of the bandsomest nien
1 ever saw, tall, erect, well built, and with beautiful
hair and beard. Some years ago he was drawn into
politics, beinor the republican nominee first for the
assembly and afterward for the senate, and soon

became the controlling power in bis party, having in
bis hands the making and uninaking of others. Not-
withstandincr bis long career as a politician, and bis

intercourse with all kinds of people, there is nothing
to De said acrainst him; he is a most conscientious
man, teinperate in his habits and much devoted to bis
familv. He should have been sent to the United
States senate, for he had a majority of his party's
votes. But for bis own sake, it was, perhaps, better

that he subsequently withdrew from the contest,
for such a career would have interfered too much
*ith bis business interests." On the Ist of Feb-

ruary 1870 Senator Rirsch was married in the
citv of Portland to Miss Josephine Mayer, the
daucrhter of one of the partners in the firm. of whieh
lie is still an active member. A native of Louisiana,

Mrs Hirsch removed with her parents to California
when only two years of acre, and afterward became a

resident of Portland, where she bas lon(y been one of
the leaders in society and is universall esteemed for

her many estimable qualities. Their four children
are all natives of Portland, where they attended

school, for'the senator is satisfied with the excellent
local facilities for education. When only sixteen

vears of acre, their only son had outgrown bis father
in stature, beinor then six feet one inch in height,
and already orave promise of an honorable and use-
ful career, such as that whiéh his father can now
look back upon with a consciousness of a well-ordered
and blameless life. In 1881.), in recoenition of bis fit-
ness for the office, bis substantial popularity and his
valuable service to the party of the administration
President Harrison appointed him as embassador of

the United States at the court of T'drkey, The dis-



tinction was totally unsolicited on the part of Mr
Hirsch, nor was he aware (if the appointinent until it

had been procured for Iiiiii through the friendly zeal
of the leaders of the republican party, who were eager
to acknowledge in a becoming nianner their own

indebtedness to hini and, also, to çrratify their con-
stituency. Comin" to him as it did he was much

gratified, and fully appreciated the compliment. He is
not unaware of the responsibilities that are involved in

the exalted position to wbich. -he bas been called. and
those who know him neeà no guaranteethat, he . wifl

be equal to, any emergency that may arise, or that
he will discharge the duties of his trust with

diornity and credit. When, October 25, 1889, after
niany expressions of congratulation and crood-will

had been offered hini in publie and in private, he
left Portland for Constantinople, he carried with
him the universal confidence and- affection of the com-

munity, their onlv solicitude being that bis healtli,
which, had been impaired a short time before bv a

severe illness, might be reeéstablished bv travel ýand
chance of scene. His fond wish was -to keep his

family toopether with bini at all times, but he vielded
to the importunit ' y of his son, who is ambitious

to enter commerce, at once, and allowed him. to
remain with the business house.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

LIFE OF LA FAYE= GROVER.

MAi;.RAciiusE-rrs COLOýN;Y-(;PoN-E. FAmILY rx AmERicA-LA FAYETTE

GROVER's EARLY EXPERIE-ý,-C-3-CO.dI.N-G TO OREGON-PROSECUTING

ATToRNý-EY--MEXBER OF THE LEGI.'3LATTJRE-OFFICEP. OF VOLUý-;TEEP.,$-

MEMBER OF CIO.GREM-BU.'ql.NF--,.s AFFAIRS-GOVERNOR OF OREGON-

UNITEI) ST.-TES,';]E--IATOR-CIIAR.&CTEF..

A-.%ioN.,c; those who in 1630 accompanied Governor
Winthrop's COIODY from England to Massachusetts

were Thomas Grover and his wife Eliza. They finally
settled near Charlestown, "on the mystic side," now

Maldenand took i)art in foundin(y the first church in
that town. Three grandsons of these first settlers in

1702 bouorht -%vild lands in the north precinct of

Taunton, afterwards included in Norton now Mans-

field, Massachusetts, which liad oricrinally been granted

to Captain. Nliles Standish for defendiiior the colony

against Indians, and made their homes there. They

joined in ororanizin, the first church in Norton, which

about that tinie was incorporated by itself, and one

of thein. became a deacon of this priinitive cburch.

James Grover, a descençIant, of one of these, with five

sons and three dauchters, renioved in 1781 to a wil-

derness district in Oxford county, Maine, now Bethel,

wbere lie ororanized the first church of that settlement,

becominor its senior deacon. The earlv Grovers in

Massachusetts intermarried with the Austins, Chad-

ick , Coxes, and other substantial New Encyland
families. They were deacons in the. church, and
(604)
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selectmen of the towns in which they lived, "in good
old colony times." They served in the early Indian

wars in New Enorland in the old French war of 1755
for the reduction of Canada to Enalià,,h ruIeý and in
the war of the revolution. John Grover, eldest son
of Deacon James Grover, was the proprietor's agent
in surveyincy and layinçr out the town of'Bethel, and
in constructinct roads to connect it with neighboring

towns. The Grovers purchased extensive tracts of
land in the southwest quarter of the town, extending
from the Androseo(yorin river up to a series of eleva-

tions then and now called Grover hills, Nvhere they
established the permanent homes of the fainily in
Maine. Here, in 1783, was born John Grover, the
son of John, a distincruished physician, surgeon, and
scholar, who for more than fifty years practised his
profession throuchout that part of the state.

-S Dr Grover served as an assistant-surçyeo. in thec
war of 1812. He was a member of the convention

which framed the constitution of Maine in 1819, and
after the admission of the state to the union he served
in both 'branches of the leorislature for several years.
But wlien in 1830 it becanie necessary for him to,

s- choose whether he would crive his services to the

ýd publie or to his profession, he definitely chose the
latter, and ever afterwards durincy a long- life was

y n t-ý
,%Y wholly devoted to, its practice. He accepted the

ýb -in-chief of the military forces-h position of surgeon

.1 e called into service under General Scott to repel the
invasion of Maine by British troops in 1837, durincr
the dispute between Great Britain and the United
States as to the northeastern boundary of that state.
Dr Grover was an enthusiastic, promoter of educatioi

It of all classes, and for thirty years he was president of

in the board of trustees of Gould's academy in Bethel,

d- of which he was one of the founders. He died in
1867..id

id He was the father of fýur sons, Abernethy, Talley-
Mnd, La Fayette, and Cuvier, and of two daucrhter,3
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who diýd young. The three eldest sons were chiefly
educated at Gould's academy, Bethel, and at Bowdoin
collecre; the youngest son at West Point military

academy.
Major Abernethy Grover followed a business'

career; served as a member of the Maine legislature,
and of the governor's council -of that state; and

throughout the late civil war he served as captain
and major of the 13th regiment of Maine volunteers.

By appointment of President Cleveland, he was regis-
ter of the United States land office at Miles City,
Montana.

Professor Talleyrand Grover was for nine years
professor of languages in Delaware college, at New.
ark, Delaware; a part of this period he was instructor
of the modem languages, of which he was a perfect

master, having spent some tiuie in Europe in their
acquisition. He was afterwards professor of Latin,
Greek, and Hebrew, in which languages he was

equally -versed. He resigned his position to pursue
his literary studies abroad. He was a younom man of

great brilliancy and promise, but died prematurely at
the university of Upsalla, in Sweden, in 1859.

General Cuvier Grover graduated at West Point
in 1850. During his whole course at that institution,
after the first year, his name appeared in tÉe, list of
distinguished cadets annually published in the army

regrister. Hia history is well known as the distin-
guished division commander of that name during the
late war. He died at the early age of fifty-eight, his

life beinor eut short by extreme hardships and wounds
incident to, his military services.

La Fayefte Grover, the subjet of this sketch, who
became the first representative in congress from the

state of Oregon, and afterwaYds governor of that state
and senator of the United States, was the third son
of Dr John and Fanny'Grover. The mother of this
family, a woman of marked character, was a descend-

ant, on the mother's aide, of the Woodman family of
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Massacliusetts,-whose first ancestor came from New-
bury, England, and settled in Newbury, now New-
buryport, in 1635, and who was one of the early
magaistrates of the town. Governor La Fayette

Grover was born P Bethél, Maine, November 29,
1823, was educated at the classical academy of that
town, and at Bowdoi- college, Maine. He studied
law in Philadelphia under the instruction of the late
Asa I. Fish, and was admitted to the bar there in

March 1850. Late in the autumn of that year he
took passage on a merchant vessel bound round Cape
Horn to San Francisco, where he arrived in July
1851> and in the next month he arrived in Portland,
Oregon, by the old steamer Columbia, then on one of
her early trips. He at once proceeded to Salem, the
capital of the territory, and established himself as a

lawyer. The first regular term of the United States
district court was held at Salem in the following

month, and on the invitation of Chief-justice Nelson,
who presided over the court, Mr Grover became the

clerk, stipulating that he woÙld accept the position
temporarily, and until a suitable successor could be
appointed. He held the office six months, obtainiDg
an excellent acquaintance with local court procedure,
and with jurors, witnesses, and litigants. The follow-

,ing spring, resigning the clerkship, he formed a law
partnership with Benjamin F. Harding. With him
Mr Grover at once entered upon a gener'al and lucra-
tive practice, whieh lasted for several years.

In 1852 he was elected by the legislature prose-
cuting attorney of the, second judicial district of the
territory, which district then extended from Oregon
City to the California line. In 1853 he was elected
and served as member of the territorial legislature.

During the summer of this year serious hostilities of
the Rogue River Indians occurred in southern Ore-
gon, and Mr Grover was appointed by Governor
Curry recruiting officer to raise volunteer troops to
aid the settlers against the hostiles. This was
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promptly done, and a company was at once mustered
at Salem, of which J. W. Nesmith was elected cap-
tain and L. F. Grover first lieutenant. These troops,
with a pack-train loaded with arms, ammunition, and

supplies, hastened south to the aid of the hard-pressed
settlers in southern Oregon. At the close of hostili-
ties in September, Mr Grover appeared as deputy
United States district attorney in the district courts
in the southern counties, then being held for the first
tîme by Judge M. P. Deady. Congress havingo,

assumed the compensation of settlers whose property
hlad been destroyed by hostile Indians during the

Pýoorue River war of -1853> Mr Grover was appointed
one of the commissioners to assess the spoliations,
' a d served as president of the board, in 1854. He
-výas again returned as a member of the legislature
ftom Marion county in 1855' and served .as speaker

olf the house during the session of 1855-6.
Durin this period the combined Indian tribes from,

the Califofiîiàý line to, the British boundary attacked
t e frontier settlements in a determined manner
t roughout Oregon and Washington, and two thou-
sând volunteers were called into the field to coôperate
ýith the reorular forces for their suppression. In this
movement on the part of Oregon Mr Grover aided

in raising troops, and served in the field throughout
tÈe Yakima campaign on the staff of Colonel Nesniith.
He served the followinor year as a member of the
rýilitary commission, appointed by tbe secretary of
war under authority of an act of congress, in auditing
and reporting to the war department the expenses ' of
Oregon and Washington incurred, in supprpssing I'd-
ian hâstilities of 1855-6. On this commission his
co-laborers were captains A. J. Smith and Rufus
Ingalls.

The people of Oregon having resolved to form a
constitution and to, apply for admission to, the union
ýs a state, the voters of Marion county élected Mr

Grover a member of the convention whieh was con-
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vened for that purpose at Salem in 1857. In that
convention he served as chairman of the comuaittee
on the bill of rights, and as member of several other
important committees, and took an active and p'romi-
nent part in civincr direction to the work of that body.

Upon the holding of a creneral election under the
constitution of the new state, Mr Grover was returned
as the first representative in congress from Oregon.
The chief work of the Oregon delegation at this time
was devoted to securing the admission of the state to

the union, and the assumption of the Oregon Indiau
war debt.

Retiring from the thirty-fifth congress, he devoted
himself almost exclusively for ten years to professional

and business pursuits. He formed a law partnership
at Salem with the late Joseph S. Smith, subsequently
member of concress, which was afterwards extended
to Portland, including W. W. Paore. This firm con-
ducted a very important and lucrative practice through-
out the state for several years.

Takinor an early and active interest in the establish-
ment of manufactures in the new state, Mr Grover,

with some others orga ' nized the Willamette Woollen
Manufacturing company at Salem in 1856. ' This

corporation had in view the introduction to the state
capital, by canal and natural channels, the waters of
the Santiain river as power for generàI manufactures.
He became one of the directors of the company, and

remained in this connection for fifteen years, durinor
which, period this, the fîrst broad enterprise for man-
ufactures in Oregon, attained large proportions and
opreat success.C In 1860 Mr Grover purchased the shares of Joseph
Watt in this corporation, and became owner of cine-
third of all the mills and water-power of Salem.

From 1867 to 1871 he was manacrer of the company.
Under his direction the Salem flouring mills, which

had been begun, were completed, including the putting
in of all the machinery and works. and constructing a

C. B.-Ii. 39 '



steamboat canal from, the river to the mills. These
flouring mills were a marked success from the start,

and were the first direcf shippers of Oregon flour by
-the cargo to foreiora countries. The operations of

this company were great.stimulants to the growth of
wheat and wool inearly Oregon, and facilitated many
other business e4terprises in all directions. The

unfortunate destruction of the Salem woollen mills by
fire occurred subsequently to Mr Grover's retirement
from the company.

In 1866 he présided over the democratic state con-
vention of that year, and was ele'cted chairman of the
state central committee, which position he held for
four ears. During this period the democratie party
attained the ascendency in the polities of the state,

which it had not had since 1860.
In 1870 Mr Grover was elected by the democratie

party as governor of the state for four years, and in
1874 he was reëlected to, the same position, which he

held till 1877, when he entered the senate of the
United States, having been elected to that position
by the leorislative assembly at its September session
of the previous year. In his canvass for the gover-
norship he based the chief issue on the abrogation of
the Burlingarne treaty with China, though the sub-

ject was not mentioned in the platform of either polit-
ical party.

During Gover*n*or Grover's terin as chief executive,
which lasted nearly seven years, many changes took

Place, and unusual procrress was made in business
enterprisesand- in the general condition of Oregon.
His first step as executive was to put in force a law

which liad been enacted two years previously, but not
executed, providinor, for tug-boats at the mouth of the

Columbia river, and a subsidy for their support. This
movement gave the first reliable basis for a coastwise

and foreir commerce from Orecron's gréat river,
which root vicrorously, and has increased lever

since to its now-stroncr proportions.

Ji 1
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He favored the construction of the locks at the
Willamette falls by a private companyy assisted by
aid from the state. The project was successful, and
opened the Willamette river to competition with the

railroads, and reduced freichts throughout the Wil-
lamette valley to such extent as to stimulate greatly
farm production and general commerce.

Another object of his administration was the secur-
ino, to the state the segregation and patenting of all
pýibli' lands to which Oregon was entitled undé r vari-

ous grants by congress, and a recognition of her rights
to the tide lands which she held by reason of her
sovereignty as a state. All these rights became
recognized, and a large proportion of these lands was
secured to Oregon during, xovernor Grover's admin-
istration.

He also favored the erection of permanent publie
buildings -for the state, and during his terin of office
penitentiary buildings and the statehouse were erected
of permanent and enduring structure, an example of

economy and honesty in publie work. One feature
may be n'oted. in these buildings: they- were erected

at an expense inside of the estimates of the architects
--quite unusual in such cases. While the stateh'use

was- not at first carried to full coinpletion, its mason
work was all done, the entire roof put on, and so much

of the interior was finished as to render it suitable for
the convenience of the state offices, tjie legislature,
and the supreme court.

The orrants, bv congress for the establishment and
support of a state university and. for an agricultural
college in Oregon having been secured' and utilized,

Governor Grover interested himself in promoting the
orgoranization of these institutions, which. was also

accomplished during his term of office. There was
also, during the same period, founded at Salem the
institution for deaf mutes -and the school for thé blind.

Havincr labored to secure to the state the indemnity
common school lands, held in lieu of those occupied



by settlers before tbe, publie surveys, and the proceeds
of their sales havinfr been invested for common school
revenues, the period had arrived for a more complete,
organization of the publie school system. of the state,
and for its support out of the public funds thus util-
ized. This important foundation work was also
accomplished, and the first distribution of publie funds

by the state in support of common schools in Oregon
was inade durincy the term. of Governor Grover as

chief executive.
In Lis inaugural address to the legislative assembly

in 1870 he presented the subject of Chinese exclusion,
and favored the abrogation of the treaty between the
United States and China of 1868, commonly known
as the Burlin(rame treaty. Ti-ie lecrislature of that

-niien-dation
session, on his recon , iiiemorialized congress

to that effect, and froin that time fonvard, until from
bis seat in the senate of the -United States he voted
for bills excludinct the Chinese', and for a modified
treaty with China,.both of which -p-revailed, he never

-r this fi
abated his zéal in promoting movenient.

An effort was niade in the le(rislature of Oregon in
1870 to initiate a svstem of subsidizing -railway cor-
porations by bondin-cr chies and counties in their
favor, as induceinents to flieconstructio'n of their

roads. A bill was passed by both houses, by more
than two-thirds majorities, authorizin(:r the City of

Portland to issue its bonds iii the suin of 83-00 000 in
favor of Ben Holladay, to induce Iiiiii to build the

railroad up the.Nvest side of the Willamette valley,
'kin(y its principal terminus at Portland. Tbis bill

was considered by- tbe g'overnor as gorainst publie
policv, and as against distinct provisions of the state
constitution. The bill was vetoed ii-i a niessacre which
settled the policy of the state on the subject of publie
grants of money to railway corporations as long as
the present constitution of the state exists. This
-veto havinor been filed subsequently to the adjourn-
uient of the assembly went over as an issue in the
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elections whicli returned the following legislature, and
the veto was almost un-nimously sustained by the

.senate, where the bill originated, ýÙly one vote being
give against it. So that Oregon has been and now
is entirely free from publie debt, both general and
local, out of the construction of railways,
which hâs been the source of much embarrassment to

the new western stàtes.
The memorable contest for the presidency of the

United States in 1876 between Hayes and Tilden
raised an electoral question in Oregon. In this case
Goveraor Grover held, on issuiDor certificates of elec-
-',!on, that under the injuriction of the constitution for-
biddincy a federal officer to be appointed a presidential
clector, the votes cast for him were void, and as if

never cast. And he crave the certi'ficate to the can-
didate bavinor the- next hig hest vote. This decision
was far-ireàcliing,'as the contested -vote in Oregon
held the balance of power in the electoral college if
a Il other conte'sted votes in Louisiana and Florida
should be counted for Hayes. And it called for tbe

orgoranization of the electoral commission, which over-
ruled the governors decision. But he desires it
understood that on reëxamination. he adheres to his
oricrinal, view.

Having been elected senator from Oregon, he took-
his seat iii the senate of the United States in March

ý1877.
In that body he served asmemberof th « e commit-

tees on -military affairs, public lands, railroads, terri-
tories, manufactures, and private land claims.

His èhief -efforts durincr his term as senator were
to secure a settlement of the Indian war claims of
Oreçron; to prouyote the conipletion of the Northern

Pacifie railway; to obtain liberal appropriations for
the surveys and improvement of the ri'ers and har-
bors of Oreçroli and the Pacifie northwest coast; and
the extension of the croverniiient - surveys of the publie
lands west of the Rocky inountains. He also labored
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constantly for the modification of our treaties wit

China, and for the enactment of laws excluding the

Chinese from immicyrating to this country. He made

speeches on the extension of time to the Northern

Pacific railway coinpany for the completion of this

road, on the several Chinese exclusion bills, and in

secret session on the ratification of the treaty with

China niodifvinu the Burlincyame treaty of 186'8, and

oii other subiects.
His health being impaired, Mr Grover determined

on his retirement from the senate, in 1883, to with-

draw froai public life, and in future to devote himself

exclusively to his persona.1 and private business affairs,

-%vhieh had loncy suffered necrlect.
Not proposinor to return, to the practice of his pro-

fession, he entered vicorously upon the improvement

and disposal of tracts of real estate immediately adja-

cent to the city of Portland, owned in part by himself

and-in 'art by his wife.
Havincr purýhased a quarter interest in lands now

known as Carter's addition to Por-Mncl'several years

prior, he joined wit'h the other owners in layincr oütM
and establishiiicr that extension of the city. In 1884

Mr and Mrs Grover laid out and dedicated a tract of

hiCrh land beloncrincr to her, the orift of her parents, in

the northwest elevation oî the c1tyý as Grover's addi-

tion to Portland, naining it Portland Heichts, which

naine becanie so contagious that all the hi(fh orrounds

now forininCr the southwest part of the city bear that

name. As a business moveinent these enterlirises

have proved a great success, and thesc broken hills,

once so, forbiddinçr, are now occupied with fine rosi-Zn
dences, and forin a niost beautiful and attractive part

of Portland.
Mr Grover- has made other * real estate investments

to, the west of the city, in the path of its future e-.iten-

sion. He becanie one of the original incorporators

and stockholders of the Ainsworth National bank of

Portland in'1885, and later of the Portland Trust
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company of Oregon. He is also interested in the
Portland Building and Loan association, and in the
Portland Cable Railway company. He bas also
invested in coal lands. He is au honorary member
of the Portland board of trade, and takes a lively
interest in the rapidly increa- sing commerce of Oregon.

Mr Grover was, married in 1865 to Miss Elizabeth
Carter, younorest dauorhter of the late Thomas Carter,
an early resident of Portland, who was one of the,
inost successfül merchants and real estate owners of
thât city, and one.of the proprietors of the town. It

is almost unnecessary to say that Mrs Grover is one
of the well-known women of the state, a lady of hicyh0

accomplishments and culture, and of artistic tastes,
possessed also of beauty -aq'd a graceful and distin-

cruished manner. Throucrhout all the varying fortunesZID c ;D
and misfortunes of her husband-for he bas at times
met with adverse currents-she bas been his steady

companion and support. They are communicants of
the episcopal. * church.

Their son, John Cu r Grover, a youth of twenty-
three suminers, so na; ed after his (.rrandfather and

unele, the sole offspriýcr of this union, was educated
at the Peekskill, military academy, New York, and is

now completing his studies in Euro el,
Thùs we have traced the leadincr incidents of the

career of La Fa:yette Grover, scholar, lawyer, law-
giver and man of business. In appearance he is a man
of iiiiposincy presence, six feet in heiglit, and with a

slender but vigorous and well -proportion ed frame.
His strongly mar-ed but recrular and expressive fea-

tures bear the stanip of intelligence and power, W'hile in
his steel-blue, deep-set, penetratinçr eyes inay be iread
the determination and force of will characteristic of
one who bas raised himself to a foremost rank among,
the statemen of Oreçyon, and to a national reputation.

1 a



CHAPTER XXIV.

LIFE OF PHILIP A. MARQUAM.

ANaWRY-MATMNAL ANI) PATERNAL ClTARACTERisTics--Homz BluILDING

IN A WI:LDERSESQ,-A, BOY'S MANLY EFFoRTs-LABOR WITIff HANDS AND

IRMD--CALI:FOILIA PIONEERSRIP-LAW AND REAL ESTATIE: IN O.EGON-

Tnz IDEA TRAT CONTIROLLED A Liim-ALONG, PATIENT, AND PECULIAR

STP.UGGLE--ITS HAPPY AND UsEFUL RMULTs--THE INDrVIDUALITY OF A

STRONG AND GOOD MAN.

AT the close > of the- year 1890, the* date at which
1 am occupied' with the bioorraphical history of

Philip Auorustus Marquam, I have not only enjoyed
the experience of somewhat more than a year in

anallyzing the work and character of the Builders of
the Commonwealth, which'enlarges my ability for
the task, but also in this labor, which to me bas been
one of love, I have realized at every step that the
plan of thé enterprise, which was as much an evolu,
tion of attendant circumstances as a creation of my

own mind, bas even more to commend it in iractice
than that whieh in the outset made it so attractive

to me in theory. Through the inost interesting
medium, that is to, say, the personality of men who
are history-ma«kers, 1 have already seen something
of the marvellous growth of the Pacific coast under
strange and original conditions. Facts so, presented
possess the charm of humanity, the peculiar attrac-
tiveness of truth expressed in the vitality of original

creating minds. The field of the work is very large,
while the varieýy it develops is still'greater. " His-
tory," says Carlyle, 1' is the essence of innu'Inerable
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bioorraphies. And 1 would say, as supplementar
Of this, that the essence of bioorraphy is found in the

fives of those whose thinkinus and doings are not
cc significant of themselves only, but of larorer massesC
of mankind." Such factors as these carry about. with

them volumes of unwritten history wbich, wheii
thorouorhly studied and clearly comprehended, reveal

not only themselves but make manifest the spirit of
the times and the conditions in which all others in the

community move and have their bein While,
therefore, no life is without its interest, be the man

ever so humble or obscure, it seenis evident also
that there wM be but little of vital history left to be

recorded if, havinçr always the historical idea in view,
I am able to chronicle fairly and fully the lives of a

comparatively few creatinor and governing spirits who
are the recognized exponents of empîre-buil ing
within the territory to which my enquiry is restrictè
Yet only plain business men, as a rule, men who have

builded however broad and deep, with hands and
head, are contemplated in my researches-those who
without pomp, and circumstance-have by rugged
intellect and force of cbaracter controlled the destiny
of themselves and their neighborilood, and have
founded touether, each laboring in his own sphere, an

industrial realiii which challenges the world to com-
parison for , the things done, and for the energy,

ingenuity, aàdrapidity of their achievements. Each
À such factors is an indîvidual force,a law unto him-
self in his acts and methods; and while he is a part of
the social organism, he is yet distinct from all others
in theught -and act. The historical importance o ' f
studyinct such'an acrency is evident, while the pbilo-
sophie or scientific endeavor to penetrate beneath the
surface of facts and explore what an eminent - EDcrlish
scholar designates as the mystery -of the man, is not
less important.

Judge Marquam, as lie is appropriately called, by
reason of udicial service to the people, and also lit
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because the title fits him, was born February 28,*
1823, in the neighborhood of Baltimore, Maryland.
Ilis father, Philip Winchester Marquam, was a native
of England. 11aving served his apprenticeship as

cabinet-maker, he emigrated to America in the twenty-
first year of his age. His father was a wealthy mer-
chant, and master of one of his own vessels. No
effort bas yet been made by the descendants of the

Marquams in this country to trace'their genealogy,
the disposition among our people being rather to, look
to the substance of things than to heraldry; which
lack of sentiment 1 cannot commend altogether,

altMbugh I am much in the same category with the
majority as regards the genealogical, tree. I regard

it as only an honest and natural pride to, preserve a
good name with all its surroundihgs. Moreover I
look upon the history of a worthy family name as a
stimulant; as a standard to be upheld and enhanced
in its lustre, if possible, by those who inherit it. AU
àlono, the line of history we bave instances in 'hich.
such a name has acted as a tonic, and an incentive
to, deeds of great usefulness, virtue, and heroism.
From thé meagre information 1 have at command, 1

judge that the Marquams in England were sturdy,
thrifty people of the middle class, from, among whom
fresh blood is obtained wherewith to keep the upper

and ever deteriorating classes of that country vita-
lized, notably in the house of LQrds, as well as in the

house'-of Commons. The Marquam who -came to,
America, as mentioned, settled in Maryland, where
it seems he did not long live before he asserted bis

character and capabilities to such an extent as to make
an eligible marriage, his wife beinom Charlotte Mer-
cer Poole, whose father was a wealthy planter. The
Poole manor is the present site of Pooleville, near
Baltimore. f _ý

He was an adept in the trade which was bis spec-
ialty, but he was a good mechanie otherwise and,

possessed something of inventive faculty. Among
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his inventions were several mowers, and,--a pencil
machirie. He probably invented the fiist mowing
machine, which-implement, however, did not come into
use untifyears afterward. The reason was that it
was not adapted to, the country, which was in pio-

neer condition, covered with rocks and stumps. The
prairie lands out west, Nyhere such a machine could
be used to advantage, were not generally known at
that time. Mr Marquam was a man of good stand-

ing and possessed of considerable means. He was
enterprisinor, ' d built a massive stone mill,

large hotel. He was actively engaged in improving,
estate when a serious illness befel him, lasting

t-hree years. In addition to this misfortune the
country- suffered a season of hard thnes, and having
many security debts to pay for his neighbors he was
financially wrecked. 'But he was an energetic, clear.

headed, determined man, and did not allow his mis-
fortune to overwhelm him. With the small rem.
nants of his fortune he removed to what was then
the west.

He was a man of strict integrity, punetilious in
and scrupulously moral, thoucrh not reli s

in the sense of beincr allied to any ý church. 9 7s
Marquam. wasa woman of fair education for her day

and generation; a strict member of the methodist
church, of even temperament, devoted to her chil-
dren, whom. she was ambitious to see grow up to be

self-respectinom and respected men and women, reliorious
and useful citizens. She governed, her family byc the
rule of love, and such was the devotion of h ' er chil-
dren. to her that the occasion for punishment seldom.
occurred. It was a slave-holdino, community in
which the Marquams lived in Maryland, and Mr
Marquam himself ownedý a few negroes. When he
had made up his mind. to leave Maryland he also,
decided to leave slavery behind hirn. He sold his
negroes but did not do so arbitrarily; he'gave them.
the opportunity to select -for their future masters
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those with whom they preferred to, live and work.
Mr and Mrs Marquam removed to Ohio with eight
childrenl, four boys and four girls'. Two children

were born to them afterward. - From Ohio they
went to Lafayette, Indiana, which, at that time, was,

a small village. When the family landed there they
managed, by the sale of a horse to raise $100 with

w1iich an eighty-acre tract of land was purchased,
and as William Edward the oldest son was of ag é
the land was entered in his name, as an inducement
for him to, remain and. help improve the land; the

older children were well educated, only the younger
ones sufferinor in this respect as a result of the father's
financial troubles. Henry, to, educate whom special
effort was made by all the rest, 'because he wâs not
physically so strong as they, got a common-school
training, and taught in the neighborhood. As an
indication of how frugal they had to be in order to
get on at all, it may be stated tbat Henry, with a
friend, hired a room and boarded- themselves, and
that Philip made a trip to town once a week to, carry
their provisions to, them. As a reward of applica-
tion and industry, united with this sort of economy,

Henr became a fairly educated man in the English
branches, and in Latin and Greek. -He subsequently
graduated in surgorery and medicine in Cincinnati, and
became a successful practitioner in several states.

There were eleven children named as follows in the
ordet of their age; Elizabeth married John Young, a
farmer, settling thémsejves in Ohio; William , Edward,

farmer.. and -afterward merchaint, married Jane C.
Cochren, of Indiana, who was possessed of some

wealth. They located themselves in Caldwell county,
Missouri, and founded the town of Meribill. There

Edward entered into the mercantile business, built a
Mill, cardinap works, carried on a large farm, and with
his oldest son drove large numbers ofô horses and
mules south which were sold on credit until the war
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of the rebellion. when his debts were refused pay-
ment. This broke him. up. He then removed to,

Wellman, Iowa, with the remnant of his fortune.
His son William Henry'entereà the union army and
fought under Grant at Vicksburg. Sarah Ann

learned the millinery trade, married James Wallace a
chair-maker and house-painter, settled himself in
Lafayette, Indiana, became wealthy, had three sons
and a daughter, Mary Ann a highly eultivated and
intellectual. woman who married L. M. Brown, a

wealthy merchant. Wilson Dewitt Wallace is an
attorney at law; he and his brother Philip, the latter
as surgeon were in the union army, William N., the
youingest, is a druggist.

Alfred mentioned again later, learned the chair-
makinom and house-painting tràdes with James Wal-

and after travelling through the southern states
for s éveral years seftled himself in Liberty, Missouri.
He married Olive C. Burbage and in 1845 emigrated
to Oregon and settled himself on a section of land
in Clackamas county. He raised a large family of

children most of whom are settled in the neighbor-
hood, and are farmers. Paméle married Allen Kil-

crore, a farmer of Indiana. Charlotte married John
Holiday, tàrmerwho settled in White county, Indiana

where most of his children are living in good cir-
cumstances.

Henry Poole, before mentioned, was one' of a pair
of twin boys; the other d* d in infancy. He never
married. Then comes Pfilllip Augustus, of whom

this is the biography. Mary Jane married William
T. Nelson, a merchantof Lafayette, Indiana," after-

ward a farmer of Illinois. Louisa the youngést of
the family, married Charles 1-Ifflphrey, a physician
of Indiana.

Mr Marquam's idea was that Philip, as he was
growinor up to be able to do so, should stayý and take
care of c the farm, which, however, was the property
of his eldest brother. He thought over the matter
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a great deal, and finally made up his mind that the
only chance for him was to educate himsel£ When
à is considered that he had never been to se hool but

three months, and that there was the least in the
world in his surroundings conducive to the high

purpose whieh he conceived, some idea may be had
of the task W'hich he had set himsel£1 We cannot realize that he actually appreciated
what he proposed, but there was already manifesting

itself in him a power of will and endurance before
which every obstacle must fall sooner or later.

Already, alse, did he give evidence of that faith by
which the divine in man% nature inspires him, for
emergency, and lifts him above the weights of doubt

and contingency. He obtained some elementary
books, and studied as best he could when he could
inake time durin " the day, as well as evenings and
the '. inost of - Sundays. The road was rough at first,
but the troubles encountered only strengthened his

purposQ. Gradually more and more light came to,
him; what was confused yesterday looked at to-day
became clear. Constant review fixed his knowý1edge

of rudimentary principles; as he studied he learned
hüW to study. His progress was slow at the outset,

b t the loss in time was made ý,-up to, him in the
thorouorhness, with which he was compelled to, pro-

c ed, beinop forced. at every step to make sure of bis
g ound before anoth'er step could be taken. This
S If-discipline sharpened his discernment, expanded
hýs intelligence, made him, intellectually' independent
and self-reliant. In a word the information -he

aý,quired- was specifie. The great value of the struggle

,ýas that he learned how to, think; tbat he learned
w to leara ; whieh is after all the main benefit, and

s , ould be the controllinor object of all tuition. It isn
aý pleasant picture this of a fait'hful, earnest, resolute
4oy, thus devoting himself to, a laudable ambition in
the backwoods of Indiana, snatching every moment

fOr study that he could honestly appropriate.
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It requires no stretch of the, - imagination to see
him unconscious of the flight of time seated under
the light of a tallow dip or stretched before the glaie
of a pine-knot fire wrestling with problems in arithme-
tic or grammar, struggling hard enough but with every
effort enlarging bis sphere-of thought and increasing
bis -mental strength, while in manual toil on the farm
developing into physical manhood with proportionate

growth. Thus unaided and alone, he acquired a
good English education. During this course of self-

tuition he neglected no oppertunity of intercourse
with intelligent people to acqgire information, and

conceiving that a debating society would be beneficial
he succeeded, with the assistance of au intelligent
mil1wright, in laying the foundation for this organiza-

tion. He induced the young men of -the neighbor-
hood. to meet at the schoolhouse in the evemings, and
the society was 'kept up for several years, debates
and discussions being held during the winter.- It
proved very beneficial to a number of its members,,

who by this exercise acquired confidence in thé'm-
selves, facility to speak standing ?n their feet, alacrity
in thinking, and force of expression. Several of the
young men who took part in'this society afterward

became eminent in 'the various professions. As
]Philip became older, and could command more time

for himself b ' y reason of being able to do more work,
he adopted a plan which is'original, and which seems
to me commendable both for sound health and

advancement in learning, that is, he worked and

studied alternate hours through the day, ploug'hing

or choppi*ng one hour ýI and pouring over bis books' the

next, so that he did aa much work as an ordinary hand,

and obtained as many hours of study as the ordinary

studenL. It bas been his conviction ever since that the

true souee of education is labor combined with

study; that, to say nothing of what is actually leaTned

by manual labor and cannot be learned otherwise,

education of' the 'raind is promoted by healthy con-
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temporaneous development of the body. He believes
'that every man should labor with hi; hands at some
time, whether or not he may prob à-bly have to, resort

to manual toil. There are good reasons why he
should and there is no reason why he should not. A,
man who bas been taught to labor properly and

intellicrently likes it, and it would be bard to find a
man who is fond of labor who is not a good citi-

zep. A large proportion of the convicts in our peni-
tentiaries are convicts because of their aversion to,

labor. A notable illustration of this occurred
recently in the state prison of Oregon, in which a
prisoner just incarcerated deliberately eut off one of

his hands rather than work. ý No man reared to
habits of labor was ever deinoralized to such an
extent as this.

And now Philip, having performed bis entire duty
in belping the family by bis labor, and having as we
have seen, taught., himself in the English branches,
was i n- his twentv-first year confronted by another

problem. WhaCwas *h ' e to do in order to applr bis
information and make it available for specific use?

While still workincr on the'home farm, doinu a full
task daily alloted by himself, he earned time to
secure and cultivate a piece of 'ground on whieh he
raised feed; he boucrht some stock and in this way
and others managed to get enough moùey to, buy a

student's law library, 1 and under the direction of
Godlove S. Orth, an able lawyer ' and member of

congress, afterward ininister to ]Russia, wh' had
selected the books for.him, he begàn to study law.
After baving studied and worked alternate hours,

for three years, he took a cours e of lectures in the
law school'at Bloomington, Indiana. During bis

reading he found an impediment in his wa 'y. He
saw that without a knowledcre of Latin he could not
thorouerhly understand the principles of jurisprudence
as expressed in that languaore, and that no transla-
tion, however accurate oi clear, could bring out the
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distinctions made or the refinements of the text without
more or less loss of the spi-rit of the law. Therefdre,

though without a tutor, he took up the study of
this languaore, and educated himself in it step by
.etep until he had mastered it to the degree required
for the. purpose in hand; startiuor at the foundation
with the old-fashioned grammar, presenting the struct-

ure of the language in skeleton, and proceeding
thereafter to-the application of the rulès in Historia
Sacra. This seeme'd to him a less difficult féat thau
the acquisition of English, but if really so it was
because the second labor was made easier by the
first. This is 'education in its true, sense, that is to,

say, such discipline as gives the student the use of
his faculties in the max1MUMý' of their strength.

From, BloomingiOt -he went to Wabashtown,
Indiana, and thence to Câlifornia in 1849. 1 ven-
ture to say that no one of the brave, intelligent argo-
nauts of tbat period-and as a rule they weré men
of a very superior class-ever entered the golden

state who was more master of himself, more con-
fident of his ability to do whatever his bands found.
to do, more thoroughlyand. creditably self-contained
than Philip Augustus Marquam. Like all the rest,

he was after the 'golden fleece. In two. or three
years he would make some money and go back to

the "states',-" so little at that time was known reorard-
ing the permanent resources, the attractiveness of
climate, and almost every other inducement for home-
building or-i the Pacifie coast,- of which. gold really
was but an incident. With three other young men

he started across the plains in the sprino, witU ox
teams, and was sik months in reaching the Sàcra-

mento valley. Thence they went to the Redding
mines reachinûr that district in the fall of the year.

They un'dérwent the ordinary experiencé of placer
m iners of that ddyý) but in addition they-took part
in- several Indian fights. Judge Marquam, as a
souvenir of the ýmost serious of these enoragements,

C. B.-II. 40
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carries the scars of threé wounds on his body. The
-way the struggl'é began was this: On Middle creek
the remains of an' old man and his son from. Ken-
tucky who had been murdered by the Indians were

found in the stream. It was determined to pun-
ish the murderers. About the first of January 1850
a company of about thirty men went out against the
Indians and drove them into the mountains, killing
several, and losing one of their own men. in the

mean tirae 'gold prospects were discovered on the
east side of the river. This ground had been held bý
the Indians. Marquam and - othèrs, went across the
river, where they found, the prospectoiN expecting an
attack at any moment, and keeping a strict guard;
but'the party now beinûr increased to ten, all w ént
to sleep. That night the Indians came upon them
in large nùmbers, arrùed with bows and arrows, and
making the night terrible with their war whoops. The

miners were taken completely hy -surprise, their arms
were out o - f --order, and -of the ten seven were wounded

but non e- killed. The wh=**nor of arrows filled the,
air'. Marquam slept with his arms folded acrosà his
breast, and one of these missiles struck him in the

arm;'he was also struck in the knee, from wbich, ten
years after, he himself extracted a large piee*e of

ýflint, the head of the arrow with W'hich he had been
wounded. The arrow W'hich pierced his ' arm couid

not be withdrawn in the direction from which it had
pierced the flesh, and in order to releave himself of it

he had to pull it its entire lenorth out on the side
opposite the point at which it had entered. The
handful of miners had no alternative but to take the
desperate chances of sallying forth and attacking
their assailants, wounded as they were; and getting

some of their weapons into use, they finally -sue-
ceededindrivingtheIndiansaway, Shortlyafterward

great excitement prevailed, five hundred men came to
the camp about equally.divided, in their ambition to dirZn
for gold and to florht Indians; but Marquam bad seen
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enough of this sort of life, and in the sprinL of 1850
he went to Fremont, in Yolo county, a'nd b'-égan the

practice of law; but he had hardly more than opened
his office wher), in April, he was elected county
judge. There was no little difficulty in orgranizing
the state and county governments, in which work he
took an active part. Judge Marquam's term of office
was four yearsý, but recurring to his original plan h6

thoucrht, of returning east. Before doing so, how.C he would go to Oregon, visit his brotherever, C
Alfred and take a look at that country. ' He arrived
in Portland Auçyust 13 1851. The impression he

received of this section was very agreeable; he was
greatly surprised ý at Astoria "- by the fresh green

appearance of the land, nor was he less interested in
observing the smoke from Mount St. Helens, which
was an active crater at that time. Proceeding to Oregon'
city in a whale boat propelled by Indians using both
oars and poles, hé continued his journey eightèen
miles further by staore to his brothers farm, wbich

was- about lialf way between Oregon city and Salem.
Alfred had left Liberty, Missouri, in 1845, and after

some embarrassing mishaps and reverses in the
country had become well settled, and was success-
fuIlv enzaoed in farming. also. during winter, work-

41 Ci C 
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inor at bis trade in the shop oii. bis place. He bad
taken up a donation cla'im. adjoining a similar claim.
owned by bis wifes father. He was a quiet, honest,

liber4l man, who never became rich but always lived

welt Everybody- knew hirn, and many stopped with
Ihim. The emigrants- always found in him a friend,
and every year her helped thern more or less, some-
times giving thern a large part of his.crop for assist-

inor him. to harvest it. He died in 1887, loved and
respected by -all who knew higi. The'village called
Marquani in his memory is situated on his farm.

Judge Marquam was so favorably impressed » with
Oregon that he abandoned the idea of returning to
the eastera states. After careful consideration he

PHILIP A. MARQUAIL
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became convinçed that Portland would become a
great city, and that the best thing he could do was to

make that place his home. Returning to California,
he resicrned his judgeship of Yolo county, *and -set-

tlinor up what business he had there returned to
Portland, where he has resided ever since. -He
opened a law office, and in a short time acquired
considerable practice in the city and throughout
the state. Washington county at that time extended
to the Willamette river and included Portland, the

county -seat being Hillsboro. The practice in the
court then involved every branch of the law, and it

was crreatly to the advantage of Judore Marquam
that he had been so close and thorouorh a student

in the general principles of jurisprudence, while his
experience both at the bar and on the bench

proved of, the greatest benefit. He was earnest
and zealous in the interests of his clients, and

applied bimself, closely to business; was at all
times a faithfül student, and met with very fair suc.

cess in bis profession. In 1853, in compliance-with
the wislies of bis party, he allowed himself to be a
candidate on the whicr ticket for a seat in the upper
bouse ofthe leorislature, or territorial couneil. His
party was greatly in the minority, and still the judge

was defeated by only sixteen votes, wLich is good
evidence of the appreciation in which he was held.
In 18821, though not an aspirant for office and not

ambitious for political preferment, he acrain yielded
to the solicitations of party friends, was nominated

,-on the republican ticket, and elected a member to the
lower bouse of the state le(yislature. In all lecrisla-
tio* that was undertak-en or consummated hé showed

himself familiar with the warits of bis constituency,
and was intelliorent and industrious in attendincr to
them.

Devoting himself continuously and loyally to the
duties of his profession, he established himself in the
confidence of the public, and in 1862 was elected to
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the office of county judge of Multnomah county.
He served his first term. of four years acceptably,
and was reëlected and served the second term of the

same period with entire satisfaction to the people and
with credit to himself, which statement is borne out

not only by the judgment of the people but as well,
also, by an impartial analysis of his judicial career.

Durinor the eight years of his services he was absent
froin court but one day, and this was owinor to, sick-
ness, in his family. It is not an exagroreration to, say
that the bar and judiciary of the Pacifie coast in

pioneer days numbered many whose learnino, and
ability would have been creditable to the, older-com-
niunities of the east and Euirope. And why -not?
As a rule, the best men of our country came to the
western shore to Americanize it,,brinominct with thein
a -nowledge of the principles and application of law
and possessing the ability to treat difficult and com-

plex questions in a manner,, worthy of the clearest
and best minds that our soil has ever produced.
Among these early jurists Marquam earned a worthy
place, not only standing at all times accredited with
abilit as a lawyer, but enjoying a reputation for

integrity that was spotless. The course of ustice
while he was on the bench was rather smooth and

even, not mar«Led by any radical decisions or judicial
emercrencles.

Thus wliile he was loyal to, his profession, there
was an idea in his mind which, from its inception,
was the doiiiinatiD()r influence of his life and intended

more than all else to make his career distinct. His
judginent, as before intimated was that Orecon was
suro of a great future. And faith in the country
took the forni in bis mind of a determination to build

upon- real estate. What was his motive? Primarily
sel f-azorrandizeiiient,, provisio'n for those dependent
upon Iiiin witbout whieh says an *-apostle a inan is
worse tlian an infidel ; the ver y effort to so-advance

one s self is of itself an education, stimulating to all

f
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the manly virtues. If he had been wanting in
strength, endurance, patience, economy, 'or adaptabil-
ity, he would have fallen by the way. To live in

comformity with bis faith in the face of bardships
and trials required not only wisdom that sees the
end, but a rare force of character in execution. His

first step was to, take up adonation claim of one hun-
dred and sixty acres just beyond East Portland as
early as 1854. From that time whenever he had
funds in excess of frugal bousehold demands he
turned them into well selected real estate. As lands

were comparatively cheap, and as bis profession
always yielded him a fair income,-ý he gradually

became the owner of a large realty. In 1858 he
came into possession of what is now called Marquam's
bill, a beautiful mountain tract some two miles south-

west from Portland, whieh elevated -about 950 feet
above the level of the Willamette ri-ver, comniands a
very wide view of country both in Oregon and Wash-
ington. On forty acres of this tract- resérved as a
farm and residence, he cultivates fruits and vegeta-
bles, bas bis horses and cows, and gathers bis fuel.
He bas a complete s",ystem of water works for

domestic and farm. use. His wife beinor of strict domes-
tic habit and seconding him in ev * ery respect, and his

children being brought up to make themselves use-
fui, he was enabled to go forward carrying greater

weiorht thail would otherwise have been possible in
bis land conquest. He was strong in his own house.
He acquired real property chiefly in and about the
city of Portland sufficient in valu'e to ultimately give
him decided recognition and power among, the côm-
mercial leaders of the city.

Appreciation.'of property was slow. It seemed
to come in 1878 and 1879, but the. boom that Vil-

lard brought into the country with him went out
with him. Then a greater sense.of heaviness than
ever prevailed, but the judore had, the faculty to
labor and to wait,,, Some persons sý1d their property
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for whatever they co d get for it; others declined to,
pay taxes on their reai estate, and let it go at Sheriffs
sale. His friends said to him: 4lYou. had 'betteý
let go. You will only ruin yourself by trying to

hold on." Successful"citizens in the community
who I may sày have had riches thrust upon theýn

throucrh the increased value of real estate which.
they could not avoid taking as security for debt,

admonished him to sell. Says a contemporary of
Judore Marquam, " he is peculiar in his business

methods. He always carries big loans. It has
seemed to Me and everybody else that he' must go

under. The amount of interest he paid out would
be a fortune itself, but he was always hopeful, good
natured and cool. He either met promptly or made
satisfactory arrangements to meet ever obligation."'
He seems to be the only citizen of Portland who

did not at some period feel that he had made a mis-
take, and would do better to go somewhere else.

His loyalty to the soil " distincruishes'him. Had all
others found the opportunity, which many sought,
and gone away, 1 believe he would have remained

true to--his convictions, and so have become a
nucleus about whora new comers would rally and
be encouraged. It is an exhilaration to contemplate
one man ever faithful in the midst of skeptics, to
see him growincr ýstroncrer from day to day in that
policy on account of which his neiçrhbors pity him.

Doubtless many felt sympathy with him, for he was
a man whorn everybody liked.

The crowd appreciates only its own ideas; a thougU
whieh is not common it cannot orrasp. Judore Mar-

quam may havé been look-ed upon as slow, but the
winner is not -nown until the end of the race. If he

seemed wantino-r* in- enterprise it was because he was
strucrorlincr to -acquire the 1-neans to ta-e his place as

a éhief amon'or builders. It is the fate of original

men to be misunderstood, but of -%vhat consequence is

-this? Their character is expressed in the great
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object whieh they hold in view and work towards.
Men of their own caliber may understand them;
smaller men cannot. Judge Marq'uani was in
advance of all who were not in sympathy with
his idea regardinor the future of his adopted home,
for their proudest boast was that they were up to
the times. His wisdom began however where theirs
endpd, for lie laid his foundation in the future.

Surely his survival is an instance of the fittest,
for lie lived years of self-denial, not only to do his
duty to himself and those dependent upon him, but

to, arrive at a point beyond which his history would
be so, plain that the very dullest man in the com-
munity could look at it and understand it. In the
sixty-sixth year of his aore lie be an to give material

forni to those thinors which lie had alréady crqated,
in his mind, and which awaited only his biddinor to
stand forth. It was the concensus of the people that
the block opposite the great hotel, The Portland,
was the most eligible site for an opera house in size

and appointments conforming with the dignity of the
metropolis. This lot, oricrinally bouorht _by Judge
Marquam for five hundred dollars, but valued in

1890 at $250,000, was retained by hiiii. There had
been much talk of forming a company to erect the

proposed buildincr, but lie preferred to assume the
entire expense and responsibility personally, not

that the investment was as orood as lie could have
made but rather as a concession to the general wish
of the community in whieh lie had grown up and

been successful. This is emphasized by the fact that
he is not in any sense a theatre man. Under date
of October 26,'1889 the West Shore made the follow-

ing statement, which I have found to be correct:
" The Marquam, so named in honor of Judge P. A.

Marquam, one of Portla'nd's oldest and most respected
citizens, will eclipse all other such buildings in the
northwest. It yields the palm to only one on the

Facificcoast, the grand opera house in San Fran'-
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ciseo, and that only to a small degree as regards
size. The entire buildinor 'was planned by an expe-

rienced theatrical architect. It is a combined office-
buildincr and theatre, the latter being entered through
the former, though entirely eut off from, it by a solid
fire-proof brick wall extending up through the roof.
The office building faces on Morrison street and

extends from Sixth to Seventh a distance of 200
feet, with a depth of 60 feet. It is eicrht stories
high- in the main portion, and ten in the central

tower which, elevated 160 feet, corumands a mag-
nificent view of the surrounding country. The

tower is reached by one of two passenger elevators,
the other running to, the eiorhth floor. The build-
ing is more substantial than any other-west of Chi-
cago. Its walls are of pressed brick with terra cotta
trimminors, the first story and portions of the second

being of grey sandstone, rock-faced and with points
attractively carved. It is built absolutely fire-
proof, the floors being constructed of steel beams
and hollow tile arches. All the offices are heated

by steam, and lighted by electricity from. a plant
havinor a capacity of 1,600 incandescent lights of
sixteen candle power each.

The theatre, which is 70 by 130 feet, and five
stories bigh, is handsomely' finished on the inside in

red oak, natural color, with imported tile floo'ring, and
the side walls and ceilinor frescoed in oil colors and
bronze. The doors leading to, the foyer, the foyer

itself, and tbe entire auditorium show the latest ideas
in modern theatrical architecture. 'The proscenium
boxes are of the latest desior'n, and whil é not obstruct-

inCf the view froin any portion of the house command
the entire sta(ye. The seating capacity of the theatre1 C -1-115
is 1,600, besides ample standin<Y room.

Special attention lias been oriven to the saféty as
eswell as the comfort of the audience. All the aisles

are broad and lead to exits, of which there are four-
teen, with a total width of 70 feet, so that the house,
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may be emptied in two minutes. In addition to, this
a solid brick wall runsr between the auditorium and
the other portion of the theatre, and a fire-proof
steel wire or asbestos drop with steel cables and

operated automatically close the front of the stage in
case of fire. The appointments of the theatre are
most ample and complete. The entire house is illumi-
nated by incandescent electrie lights. In fact from.

one end to the other the ' theatre is complete, "ja-
cious,,and eleorant in every detail. The building is a

lastincr- monument to the enterprise and publie spirit
of its projector and owner, to whom Portland is

indebted for one of the finest -architectural produc-
tions in America.»

But, as intiniated,-this monument to Judore Mar-
quam. s real sentiment, which is liberal and progressive,
is only the beo*nni*nor* of what he proposes to do, and
unless, all siorns fail he will not only be aÉaointy the
wealthiest men on the north Pacific coast, in a com-
paratively few years, but will apply, that wealth

where it will be of the bichest material advantage tokD
the community. Marquam hill is soon to be trans-

formed into a dwellinor place such as will -correspond-
with the judçre's idea of what is substantial and

eleorant, and in accord with bis family's proper place
in the society of Portland.

Judore Marquam was married near Portland, May
81, 1853, to Miss Emma Kern, whose natal. day was

February 212, ý 1836. Her family were from Peoria,
Illinois. Her father, with whom she came to Oregon,

was an enaiorrant of 1851. He is still farminom inC ZD
Multnomah county. Mrs Marquamhas had a great
part in her husband's prosperity. She is a woman of
excellent judgment, great strenorth of character, wellID

educated in Enorlish and accomplisbed in inany
respects. She- bas always been sympathetic, cour-
acreous, and loyal, indeed a help-nieet in every partie-

ular. Judore and Mrs Marquam. have a most interestinom
family of eleven children, seven dauorhters and four
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sonS5 all native Oregonians. G . rouped about their
father and mother all briorht, healthy, fine lookinor,

they form a picture of which Oregon may fairly be
proud. It is really beautiful to sèe father and mother,

and 'so many children s.o well grown, the family circle
unbroken, with all the children born to them. so

happily developed in mind and body. This country
can, produce few.such family pictures. The roll call'

is as follows: Màrv Emina> born March 27, 1854
Philip Augustus, born September 9, 1855; Wil-

liain Winchester, born November 24, 1857; Char-
lotte Cornelia, born November 24, 1859; Jessie Louisa,

born July 3 0, 18 6 1; T-T. S. Grant born July 3, 18 6
Sarah Sherman born February 8, 1865-; Jana Hicrh-

' e 
in

ton, born April 28, 1867; Katie Lincoln, born March
27, 1869,; Willamette, born April'7, 1871; Thomas
Alfred, born January 29, 1874. , These children, the
youngest of whom. is in is sixtéenth year, have been

brought up in the way they should go. They have
enjoyed every facility of education that the city of

Portland afforded. They are all well equipped for
respectable and useful manbood ahd - woma-nhood.
This is the least that- I eau say in regard to, theni,
which nevertheless, is much.

Judge Marquam"s life bas been a dual one, pro-
fessional and commercial; the former 1 may lik-en
to the basis and the latter to ýthe 'superstructure
of his career. In each phase of his experience- he'

was unmistakably the architect of his own fortune.
He made himself a lawyer without help. The same

wisdom, which, enabled him to see the possibilities for
hirn in jurisprudence and the same tenacity of purpose

by which he surmounted all the difficulties in his
way were the identical discernment and enercry redi-
rected to, the acquisition and use of realty. His

individuality as a youth was well defined, and even
More clearly when be stood -ý ' so often absolutely

alone amonor bis neiçrhbor's in his' over-confident and
faithful anticipations for the city and state., This is

PHILIP A. MARQUAM.
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to me a most -interesting view' of the man, for I see
him independent, without leanings, self-supporting,

cheý érful ., and bold, hewing to the line that he had
marked out for himself re(yardless of the-advice and

criticisms, the sneers and the lauorhter of friends and
acquaintances«. They did not understand him. eor-

could they understand him. 1-Ie had a reason for
the faith that was within him, which, he could not

explain to them to, their satisfaction, even if he tried;
for while he never doubted that he would come out

victorious, they looked to him. as over-confident and
visionary for thinkinor so. And-if tliey failed to

comprehend the coîmercial idea upon which he
acted, they fell as far short of understanding him.

otherwise.
Of his public spirit and broad views of enterprise,

they knew so little that they were surprised, and
somd of them. possibly piqued to find themselves so
mistaken in hiin, seeinom him. outstrip them all in his

offerinor of a veritable temple to dramatie culture, and
creatinom for them, a model of excellence in the con-
struction of business blocks. They failed to judge
him rightly becaue they looked at him. less with his

than with t eir own. No character, we may
afrirm was ever thus riorhtly understood. Wbile
Judge Marquam's life has been oné of intellectual
activity, his walk and conversation has always been

that'of the well-balanced, common > sense man of
affairs. Thouçyh looking well- into the future he is

also a diliorent student of the present, believing' tEat
the capabilities of the former may sometimes be

brouçyht within the scopé of the latter. For instance,-
foreseeing an opportunity to expedit' development in
East Portland by reduced cost of transportation, he
was instrumental in brinorincy about a reduction from
twelve- and a half to five cents in the charge for

carryincy passenorers across on the ferry-boats. The
proprietors of the ferry were very indignant at first,
and saw only rui' starin them. in the fac

e. A year9 il
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afterward they acknowledged chee'rfully that owing
to an increase of travel induced by the lower rate
their ferry was more profitable then than before, and
a town rapidly grew up on the opposite side of the
river.

Durinop bis first term. as judore he agitated the
matter of purchasin the present poor farm west of

Portland, and succeeded in having it secured for the
county, 200 acres for $4,000. The market value of
the same property is now $95,00,000.

We have seen in him. unusual clearness of
judcrment; we have also seen in him a power pf will

to execute bis convictions. Ris faculty to plan
seeined equal with bis strength to perform, bis acts

therefore being the expressions of his thoughts; for
having no adviser, as a rule he judged for himself.
With respect for the opinions of others, he preferred

him.selfý to follow lines of facts to -their logical con-
clusions. He was not fond of having partners. Yet
he is not conceîted or pretentious; nor is he in any way
out of sympathy with his fellow beings. He was
never a politician. Ris evenings he spent at home
with bis faiiiily, but he was not unfamiliar with the

politics of the-state. On all orreat questions agitating
the nation, bis feelings were radicail and pronolunced.
Passinom by the old issues which have been determined,
the most.serious, demand upon our government at
tbis time is that the vote of every man who bas the
riorht to vote be counted. To bis mind this is the
great vital question of the present, affecting not only
party vote but involving the fundiniental principles
of Our republie. , This is a question of disease in our

internal economy which must be renioved by the
roots. We must be prepared also to defend ourselves

against foreiorn enemies by fortifying, our coast, andC C 0 -in time of peace to prepare for war.
Our immiorration- laws should be greatly modified.

Years ago we were Aad to accept because we
could assimilate almost any foreigner, and then too,
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as a rule, immigrants were of a better class. Now
the incomers are both inferior and numerous, and
our assimilating capacity bas diminished. Immi-
grants into our country should be élosely examined,
and excluded if not found fit to be citizens among
us. Our naturalization laws should be framed upon
the same idea. Certain foreigners, such as anar-

chists, should not be given the elective franchise
under any circumstances. There should also, be

educational qualifications, and a long probation
period during which, foreigners should be required to

familiarize themselves with our institutions. We
cannot raise the standard of eligibility to citizenship,
in this country too high.

His views as thus intimated are as comprehensive
as they are clear. He is not a social man in the
gregarious sense of that word, inclining neither to,
fraternal nor religious organizations. He never was
a member of any secret society, nor saw any benefit
to, himself in such membership. He is not an
atheist; there is in bis mind no doubt of the exist-

encé of an intelligent creator. To appreciate the
great good the church bas done one bas but to open.

one>s eyes; but when one finds the different denomi-
nations each claiming to be the true source of reli-
gion one finds no choice among them. Also while
religion bas done good it bas certainly been the

means of immense harm., the cause of great and
bloody wars.' - In matters of -belief or conscience he
is careful not to interfère with others, and bis large

family is divided in membership among the pro-
testant churches. Judge Marquam, as a force in
the building of empire on the Pacifie shore, can-
not be understood unless he be known as a man enter-

taining a clear idea of justice and endeavoring to,
render to every person bis rights. In rearing bis

children bis first object was to, have them honorable,
and after that energetic, and self-sustaining. There
are men who take advantage of others in order to
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build themselves up, and there are still more who
regard a technicality as ample excuse for the viola-
tion of a contract. Not so with Marquam. During
the depreciation, of greenbacks he met his obliga-
tions with coin. In th e purchase of a piece of

real estate, le assunied the paymeDt of a note for
$1,500 secured by a mortgage on the property. This
was long before the advent of greenbacks on the
Pacific coast.----A-terw-ard- -the owner of this note

pledged it to, a broker for its Èàce in greenbacks, less
interest. The note was left at a bank for collection.

Judge Marquam. began to, pay it, off in gold, upon
the discovery of whieh by the owner, he was noti-
fied to, stop payments, and he was not allowed to,
pay acrain for several months, while the owner and
broker litigated the matter to, determine between

themselves which. was entitled to the difference
between the gold value and the greenback value of

the note, which, at that date, was very large. As
there was nothing to hinder Judge Mariquam. from,,,

paying in greenbacks, both of the ' se parties had
assumed that he would avail himself of the privi-

lege; but he said that while he bad the unquestioned
legal right to pay in legal tender, he did not feel

justified in doing so, for when the note was given
gold was exclusively the currency of this section of

the country, and that the obligation, though not
expressed was evidently implied, that it should be
paid in gold.

Thus was he conscientious when it cost something
to be so; but such was his sense of honor that no
consideration of profit could induce him to take an
advantage afforded by- the law; as though his life
were modeled upon- these lines:

This above all-tothine own self be true;
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou cans't not then be false to any man.

Says Samuel Smiles: "Simple honesty e pur-
pose in a man goes a long way in life if founded on a
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just estimate of himself, and a steady obédience to
the rule he knows and feels to be ricrht. It forms
the mainspring of vigorous action." No man,"
once said Sir Benjamin Rud 'yard, is bound to be
rich or cyreat; no, n'or to, be wise; but every man is
bound to be honest."

It is a noticeably pleasant aspect of Judge Mar-
quam's disposition tbat wbile he is decidéd in his

ideas of right and wronom and punctillious, in the
discharge of what seems fo hini to, be duty, he has
great- charity for those who differ froin him., and is
considerate of their opinion. He does not assume
to, make a law of conduct for others, but is uncom-

promising to, the point of stubbornness in shaping
his own conduct and controlling his affairs accord-

ing to, his om-n idéal. In reading history his sym-
pathies are with the oppressed, yet -withal having'
the highest regard for law and ' established institu-
tion s. He was not an- abolitionist, but he felt that

slavery was wrong. H-. would never. have favored
a war to, attack an institution recoLtnized as this was
in the constitution- of the «United' States, still he
thinks the greatest act of Mr Lincoln's -life, show-
ing more of shrewdness and statesmanship, than any

other, was his ability to carry the country along
and refuse to, be swayed by thé a-bolitionists, until
the country was' prepared for émancipation. That

is to, say, his view of slavery and abolition seems to
me identical with that entertained by Lincoln him-
sel£ 1

While- naturally a friend of * those who, labor, with-'
their hands-fùr -in no mans mind is toil- associated
-%vith greater dignity than -in his,-he, does not look -

with any tolérance upon the assumption that work- a
inom men are entitled to, superior privileges. lie says:

"Wbile I believe in the rights of laboring men to
associate for their own protection, and the maintenance
of proper relations to, càpital, I deem. their course in
preventing other men from. laborinor, and in compelling C
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strikes, as arbitrary and vicious, and should be hind-
ered by law. In other words that while you have

-the right to say you will not work for a certain sum
of money, you have no right to say 1 shall not." ,

On the other hand, he is not a man to, be coerced
or intimidated into compliance with the demands of
aggregated capital. He may be lead but ther ' e is too
much Americanism in him, to submit to be driven.
For instance, the manufacture and sale of bricks, at
the time when he was about to begin the construction
of several large buildings of this material, had fallen
altogether under the control of a trust. Other parties
dared not enter the field against the monopoly, which.

discouraged competition and kept up the price of
bricks. The judge, however, established a brick-
yard on his own land, and put - in a plant for both

common and pressed brickwhichqhe, operated in 1889
and t890 with good results making a fine grade of
the latter for his own use. This proved not only

wise and economical for himself, but of great value
to the publie, for others following in his lead, who
had not the courage''f themselves to'take the initia-
tive bricks became abundant, the price was reduced
from. $12 to $7 per thousand, and they were thus

Placed within the reach of all.
Judge Marquam has been a consistent and earnest

republican in politics, yet to my mind more American
than partisan> as may be inferred from the previous
statement of his views, which indicate a reverence
for law, independence in thinking, and loyalty to the
union.

Tell me whom you admire, says a distinguished
àuthor, an 'd I will. tell ou who you are,-so much
are wein sympàthy with and influenced b' the lives
of those whom we most esteem. 'Marquam looks
upon Lincoln as the grandest American of all; while
in his-habit of thought and action one can traceper-
ceptibly the effect upon his'mipd of studving the lives
of other great examplars. Is it not palpably true

C. B.-IL 41
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that there are things brought out in this study of the'
life of Philip Augustus Marquaiii, which are cal-
culated to encourage, strengthen, and inspire o-thers
whose -only inheritance and estate is self and time, an

heirloom, however, wide and fair?
The authentic picture of any one's life and expe-

rience possesses an interest greatly beyond' that
which. is fictitious, for it has the charm, -of reality;

every person may learn'something from the recorded
life of another, and comparatively trivial deeds and
sayings are invested with interest as the outcome of
the lives of such beings-as we ourselves. The records
of. such a life as that before us influence our hearts,
inspire us with hope and fortifies us in thewhole-
some resolve to struggle manfully and honorably as

he has done., in order that we may have a reward,
commensurate with our talents and their use. It is

the life of a plain, direct, unpretentious, and practical
manwhose features inthEbaccompanying portrait sup--

plement and confirm the picture of Mm in words con-
scientioualy presented herewith, a man, the elements
of whose character were brought into action by

determinate will and influenced by high purpose, he
entered upon and courageously persevered in the
path of duty at whatever cost of worildly interest ;
and so, he may be said to, ' have approached the sum-
mit'Of his being. This exhibits character in its most

intrepid forai, and is the highest ideal of mauliness.
The acts of such a personage become'repeated in the
life and action of others. His very words live and

become actions. Il
In contemplating such an experience as his, it

would be nearer le mark to say that man is the
architect of circumstances than that he is the creature

of circumstance.- ---It '18- --- character which builds an
''existence out of cireunutance. From, the same mate-

rials one man builds palaces, anothet hovels ; one
ware-bouses, another villas. Bricks and mortar are
mortar and bricks unle ss the architect- cau make
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them something else. Thus it is that in the'sa -me
faraily, in the same circumstances, one man rears

a stately edifice, while his brother, vacillating and
incorapetent, lives forever amid ruins. The block
of granite -which was an obstacle on the path of
the weak becomes a stepping stone on pathway of

.the stroing."



CHAPTER XXV.

MFB OF VAN B. DE LASEMUTE

iii- --- É'-ZTFP.PMSIE -TELE UNION CAUSE IN UTAIE

VAPJED FAcToRsnip-As A BUILDFlt--QuircK RisE ix FiNANCIAL IMPOR-

TANcE--AcTi:vz AND USEFUL CITIZENSHIP.

THE versatility displayed. by'the earlier settlers of
Oregon has never perhaps been more fully exemplîfied
than in the career of Van B. De Lashmutt, who, has
successfully filled the roles of journalist, merchant,
real estate agent, capitalist, banker, and miner, besides

being identified with various corporations as chief
promoter and leading officer. Born in Burlington,

Iowa, July P7, 1842, he passed the first years of his
boyhood on a farm some two miles distant from, that

city, near wbich. since 1836 his parents haël resided.
Coming to, Oreordn in 1852, when fifteen years of

age he entered the printing-office of the Salem Staks-
wwn, of which. Asahel Bush was editor. Here he
remained. for four years, having the advantage of his
employer's advice and experience, and beincr treated

as a member of his family. Though well satisfied
with his position and prospects at Salem, at the out-

break of the civil war he did not hesitate to offer
his services in the cause of the country, and enlisted
in .. company G, Sd infantry, California volunteers,

which. afterward formed a portion of General Conn'or's
command. Much to the chagrin of himself and his

(644)
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companions, and contrary to their solicitation to be
sent to the scene of active hostilities, they were held
in Utah until the close of the war, restraining the
disloyal and putting down Indian outbreaks-a valu-
ableservice, but not of the kind sought.

In December 1864, havlýnLy been mustered out of
the service, he removed to Washoe, Nevada, where
he purchased and edited the Tinw, meeting with fair

success, though the field was too limited for a man of
hisenterprise and ability. He returned in the follow-

ing winter to Oregon, where he* was employed in the
office of the Portland Oregonian. But journal ' isra, as
he soon discovered, holds forth but slight attractions
even to, the most gifted writer, for the talent, zeal, and
application which win success in this profession will
not fail, if applied to some less arduous and more
lucrative callinorcy to insure at least a sufficiency of this
world's uoods.

In one respect at least Mr De Lashmutt differed
from, the modern journalist, he knew how to take care
of his earnings; and in 1868, when he had accumu-
lated a moderate sum, he established himself in Portý
land, first in the grocery business, then in the real

estate, and afterward in brokerage. Hia success was
phenomenal, and he rose ràpidly to a commanding

position among the business men of the city. His
investments in real estate, made in anticipation of
railroad developments, were judicious, and in conse-
quence he possesses very valuable holdings.
In conuection with W. W. Thayer, Richard Wil-

liams> H. W. Scott, E. D. Shattuck, Charles H. Dodd
and others, in Séptember .1882 he incorporated the
Mefropolitan Saviners bank, which did a genéral bank-
ing business It was remarkably successful, and in
June 1886 was converted into the Oregon National
bank, Mr De Lashmutt president. A characteristic
of Portland is the stability of its institutions. This.-
may be said particularly of its banks, among whieh
the Orëgon National stands well. He was made presi-
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dent of the Ellensburg National bank, the ÂrIington
National bank, Oregon, and the Miners' Exchange

bank at Wardner, Idaho, and was connected with
the Northwestern Loan and Trust company, Portland.
It 1 but fair to, credit hira with his share in the

finan ial affairs of the northwest, and to, note that
his aibý* ity in finance is recognized by the oldest and

brightest men among his competitors in the field. .,
As early as 1875 Mr De Lashmutt began to interest

himself in blood horses, and from that time was occu-
pied more and more in the importation and breeding
of thoroughbred and trotting stock. Ile bas owned
some notable horses of the former kind, but proposes

to, confine himself to, the latter. Fifteen miles from
Portland on the West Side railroad he bas a breeding-
farm, on which he bas fifty brood-mares, a number of
them havinor very low records. This work is in accord
with his taste, and contributes in a * great measure to

the actual wealth of the community. Some first-class
horses were brought into Oregon by the early i*mmi-
grants, and othersnow and then later, but the breed

throucrhout, the state generally deteriorated. In order
to form any idea of the value of the services of Mr De
La'shmutt and one or two others who have improved

the breed of horses in Oregon, the more recent and
magnificent products of their breeding must be com-

pared with the Indian stock, which as a rule was about
the base from. which they bred.

In 1861 the state board of agriculture was organ-
ized under an act of the legis attire, but the manage-
ment was not successful. It was exclusively in the
hands of the farmers, who did not show themselves to,
be adepts in finance. The yearly meetings' became

less and less interesting, until at last they were aban-
doned. In 1884 it was revived under a remodeled

commission, of which Mr De Lashmutt, an. appointee
of the gover-nor, was one. The grangers were opposed
to the new régime, but seeing the annual fair attract-
ing attention, eliciting interest, and by being conducted

,le
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on strictly business principles, accomplishing in a high
deorree the very things that -it was original1y organized

to c do, they acquiesced, and coôperated. The chief
recreating agency-Àn all this was Mr De Lashmutt,

to whom the credit is largely due for the interest
manifested in and the usefulness of the state agricul-

tural association.
For the purpose of introducing and encouraging

the importation of blooded stock, and educating the
people thereupon, and for establishinom hcadquarters
where breeders could not only see but also make selec-
tions of the best stock for breeding purposes, Mr De

Lashmutt interested himself in and procured the
organization of the domestic fat-stock show in 1884.
He has been president of the organization from the

beginning. The extraordinary success of this enter-
prise from the outset culminated in the North Pacific
Industrial association, the exposition of which in 1889
at Portland was the most strikinor exhibit of industrial
life ever made in the north Pâcific states. Mr De

Lashmutt's continuous and active official connection
with this association from its inception was very help-

ful towards putting it on a good footing and making
its first exhibit so creditable. He was its first pres-
ident and afterward continued a member of the
Qxecutive committee.

In 1886, when the Coeur d'Aléne mininor region
was explored, Mr De Lashmutt was among the first

in Portland to manifest appreciation of the district by
engaging in the development of ifs silver and lead
and gold mines. He acquired and retains a controlling

inte - rest in the Sierra Nevada, the Granite, the Stem-
winder, the Inez, the Ca1ifýrnia and the Alma and
Nellie Wood, and is pTesident of each of the six

-companies developing them. One of these companies
paid a dividend during 1889 of $40,000 and another

.$35,000, and they are all recognized in that section
of the country as producinor mines. Much outlayin i
was required for machinery and some extraordinary
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expense on account of the peculiarity of topography,
but their development promises great profit to Mr
De Lashmutt and large benefit to, the general publie.
This feature of the matter is verygratifying to, him,
for while he is not so unselfish as not to be laboring
for himself, it is a satisfaction to him that in working
out his ambition he is at the same time promoting
the common welfare. As a rule the ores of the Coeur
d'Alêne are silver-lèad and of low grade, and the ques-
tion of transportation was vital; unless the lowest
rate could be had, work on the mines would cease.
In other words, a high rate of transportation was
simply prohibitory; hence Mr De Lashmutt's attitude
regardinor the joint lease of the Oregon Railway and
Navigation company's road to the Union Pacifie and

Northern Pacifie railroads can be readily understood.
Between these two lessors, the former having control.
of all the territory lying ý south of the Snake river
and the latter all that lying north and east of it,
competition iw Coeur d'Alêne freight iould have

ceased, and that country in which, the development
of vast quantities of low-grade ore has been of so
much oreneral benefit would have been kept back at

least ten years, and possibly for an indefinite period..-.
Foreseeing this danger, Mr De Lashmutt, while others

simply protested and argued, obtained an injunetion.
against the consummation of the lease on orrounds
both of statutory law and -publie policy. He bad a
hard struggle against Villard and his entire following,
but he succeeded in forestalling the monopoly which,
would have tied up the country. The result of his
eneigy and ability is to be seen in the completion of
the Oregon Railway and Navigation companys road,
the building of which the lease was intended to stop,
and a road finished by the Northern Pacifie, which

two roads arecompeting for the carrying trade of the
mines. cý

Mr De Lashmutt has not sonopht or desired political
preferment, though ready at any time to, s èrve city
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or state. In 1888 he was elected by the city couneil
mayor of Portland, and wasafterward elected by the

people by a larger majority than had ever been
received before, a compliment expressing the general
appreciation in which he was held. - But this is, not

to be wondered at, for his administration has been
public-spirited, progressive and proniotive of the city's
best interests.

In February 1868 he married Miss Maria C. Kelly,
who came to Oregon-with her parents when she was

a child. Her father, Albert Kelly of ]Kentucky, a
metho'dist cler'gyman, now deceased, w* as engaged in
farming in the neighborhood of Portland for twenty-

five years. Mr and Mrs De Lashmutt have two sons
and one daughter; the eldest son was educated in
Europe, the vounger in Portland, *hile their daughter

was at, Wellýs1ey%-éol1ege near Boston.
Mr De Lashmutt is somewhat above medium height,

with slender but well-knit frame, erect, agile and quick
in speech. His facé expresses intellectuality, kindli-
ness and a keen sense of humor. He is still in the
prime of manhoëd, giving promise of even greater
things for himself and wider usefulness to the commu-
nity.



CHAPTER XXVI.

L1-FE OF JOSEPH SIMON.

ORMON AND ENGLISR STATrsm£s-APPEAP.ANCE-NATIVITT-BlUgIffM

CARzxR-DOLPH, BELLINGER, MALLORY, AND SIMON-PORTLAND CM

COUNCIL-CHAMMAN Olr REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL Comxrrnx-

ST,&TE SMATOlEt-,Mltt 3VRE&

THosE who are in the habit of frequenting the halls
of legislation, whether in Westminster or Washiný-
ton, Sacram ento or Salem., are apt to, observe, as
they would at a theatre, the appearance, manner, and

characteristics, of the actors in the political, drama.
Entering in by-gone years the strangers' gallery in

the house of commons, for.,,instanée, the visitor who
for the first time should have noticed Lord John
]Russell would see a s *a1l, fragile, unassuming man,
neatly attired. in black and with snow-white necktié.

A-fter rising to, speak he would hear but the most
obvious of commonplaces, and those uttered in a thin
monotonous voice, until a round of applause and a

roar of laughter, greeting some' unexpected shaft of
sarcasm, to which his previous remarks were but the
stringing of the bow, would be the first intimation

that he --was listening to, the great liberal leader.
Among those who are sure to attract the attention of

visitors to the senate-chamber at Salem is a man of
plain, unpretentious manner, a little below medium
height, and of a compact and well-knit frame, with
regular well-shaped féatures, lofty forehead, piercing

brown eyes, and dark brown beard. Thus appeared
(6W)



JOSEPH SIMON.

Joseph Simon, who, before fairly arriving at middle
age, had already won a commanding position in the
polities as well as in the legal profession of the state
of Oregon.

A German by birth, and the oldest of four chil-
dren, his, native town being Bechtheim, wbere bis
ancestors lived for several generations, and bis natal

day the .7th of February, 1851, Joe came with bis
parents to the United States when eighteen months
of age, and in this country bis ' brothers and sister

were born. After a brief residence in New Orleans,
the family removed to, California, and thence, in 1857,
to Portland, where his father engaged in business.

1 cm Here he attended school until his fourteenth year, and.EB- bad no further opportunity to acquire an education;
but this was no drawback to his career, for he was ever

,alls a thorough student and apt to, learn, recognizing that

.nà- bis early training could at best but téach him how to,

a-s educate himsel£

and After assisting bis father in business until nineteen

ma. years of age, he resolved to, ' make his own way in life,
- in partly becaïuse, through business depreSaiOD, his ser-

ý.rho, vices were not really needed, and also for the reason

:)hn that he bad no taste for mercantileý-,pursuits, his am-

ian, bition inclining toward the professlon of the law.
In 1870 therefore, he entered the office of Mitchell

lost Dolph, and after two years' study, was admitted to

-hin the bar. Soon afterward Mitchell was elected United

d a States ienator for Oregon, whereupon the partner-
.. Of ship was dissolved, and on February 1, 1873, a new

the firm was established in which Mr Simon became a

--,on member, under the style of Dolph, Bronaugh, Dolph

ier. Simon. This firm continued in existence until

1 Of February 1883, when it was dissolved by the with-,.

1. of drawal of Judge Bronaugh. J. N. Dolph, who had

ÏUM just previously been elected to the national senate,

-- 7ith also shortly thereafter retired from the firm, and
thereupon the present firm of Dolph, Bellinomer, Mal-

-3 i n g 
kD

Ir lo_y Simon was constituted. Thus, when but
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twenty-two, years of age, admitted into the leading
law-firm. in Portland, it is almost unnecessary to
state that, with bis acknowledged--*ability, and the

patient study which he devoted to, all bis cases, Mr
Simon's professional career bas been a most success-
ful one.

In 1877 Mr Simon was elected to the city couneil
of Portland., and during his three years' term, during
thé frequent absence of the mayor, Mr Simon was in-
variably selected to serve as president of the couneil 'and acting mayor of the city. Though always inter-
ested in politics, for which. he bas not only the talent,
but the tact, whieh counts for more than talent, it
was not until 1878 that, he appëared as a prominent

figure in the political arena. In that year be was
chosen secretary of the reppblican state central com.-

mittee' and to him, though its youngest member, the
entire management of the campaign was entrusted.
In 1880, 1884, and 1886, he was selected as chairman
of the same committeê' and was placed in charge both
of the national and state elections in Oregon. The
year 1880 was thé first one in which a republican
legislature was elected in Oregon for many years 'and to, Mr Simon's efforts the success of the ticket
was largely due. In the years 1880, 1884, and 1888

he Nvas al;o elected to the state senate from, Multn*-'
mah counti, making îor him a continuous service of

twelve years in that body. During bis service in the
state senate, he displayed bis good feeling toward the

members of the firm with whom he studied law, byvoting for and assistinop in the election of both sena-
tors, Dolph and Mitchell. As a legislator he bas

always réndered most faithful service, and during his
long service in the state senate he bas had much to
do with shaping the legislation of the state; all
measures that were -beneficial to, the state always

found in him. a ready and zealous supporter. In the
legislature of 1882 he drew up and secured the pas-
sage of a bill creatiDg a paid'fire department for the
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city of Portland, in which he had always taken an
active interest while it was under the volunteer sys-
tem, being presldent of the fire department and also
president of one of the companies for many years, and

up to the time of the extinction of the volunteer
system. Another bill of his introduction was onç

abolishing the fees of witnesses in criminal ' cases
pending in inferior courts in his county, which had

before been extravagantly high, and a source of great
corruption, thereby savipg the county enormous sums
of money annually.

Among the great number of important measures
introduced in the legislature and passed through the
efforts of Mr Simon was one providing an efficient

mechanies' lien law for laborers, material-men, etc.,
which was the first adequate protection afforded that

class of people. He also introduced and succeeded in
passing a bill authorizing the construction of a rail-
road bridcre across the Willamette river between the
cities of Portland and East Portknd, and the mag-

nificent steel railroad bridge, erected by the Oregon
Railway and Navigation Company, spanning the Wil-
lamette river stands as a monument to, his efforts.
This measure was bitterly opposed durincr its passage
throucrh the leorislature by -th-Q governor and finally

vetoed by hira, but throuorh the efforts of Mr Simon
was again passed over the veto by a two-thirds vote
of the leomislature. Another bill which he succeeded
in passinor provided for the leasing of the Oregon Rail-
way and "Lý'avigation Company's railroad system to, the
Union Pacifie Railroad Company, a measure that the
people of the entire state deem, of incalculable benefit.

During the special session of 1885 he framed and
passed a bill whereby the control ' of the police de-
partment was taken out of the hands of the mayor

and council of the city of Portland, and entrusted to,
a board of commissioners. Mr Simon was appointed
by the governor of the state a member of this com-
mission, and was elected by his associates president

JOSEPH SDýON.-
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of the board. - In the session Of 1-889 he was elected
and served with marked superiority over all who had
preceded him. in the office as president of the senate,
winning the esteem. and good-will of every, member,

by the ability and fairness with which he'presided
over that body. Throughout bis political and busi-
ness career, Mr Simon bas been noted as a bard

worker, a man gifted with remarkable shrewdness,
inteRigence, vermsatility,-and a keen insight into bu-
man nature. SÛR almost a Young man, and endowed

with remarkable vitality, endurance, energy, and fer-
tility of resource, he bas before him, an assured and
perhaps brilliant future, in which. bis efforts in'behalf
of bis adopted state and bis adopted country will, it is
hoped, be as much appreciated in the future as they
bave been in the past.
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